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ABSTRACT

This doctoral thesis is a social history of the lands and people Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi, also

knorvn as The Great Canyon of Toi, a small isolated vatley located on the western borders

of the Urewera mountains of New Zealand. tn the first chapter, the prophecies of the

Great Canyon of Toi are revealed which is followed by a discussion of the theoretical

model of the thesis in chapter two. In chapter three, an interesting historiography of Te

Wh6iti-nui-a-Toi and the scholar, Elsdon Best, is presented. These three preliminary

chapters set the scene for the three main parts of the thesis'

The first two parts of the thesis retrace the evolution of the M6ori and Pdkeha social

histories of Te Whaiti, from their earliest origins, to the present day' In Part t of the

thesis, chapters four to six, the mana Mdori model is presented, which proposes the view

that there is a peculiarly Maori way of knowing the social history of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi.

Part I is divided into three domains of the spiritual, human and earthly authorities. In Part

II, chapters seven to nine, the mana Pdkeha model is presented, which argues that there is

a peculiarly Pdkeha way of knowing that same social history. Part II is divided into the

three domains of initial alienation, legal imperialism, and neo-colonialism.

Part IIl, chapter ten, analyses the power-struggle between the models of mana Maori and

mana Pakeha and explores the dynamics of the relationship between M6ori and P6keha

ways of knowing the social history of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi. The title of this thesis, 'The

Prophecies of the Great Canyon of Toi', is a direct reference to a song composed by Te

Kooti at Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi in 1884. The lyrics of this song form a theoretical

framework for this thesis and the song provides a new and fresh way of seeing the history

of New Zealand. Finally. the events foretold in the song have all been fulfilled and are

confirmed by historical events that are explained throughout the body of the thesis. Kia

mau ki nga hupu whakaari e panttitia nei!



PREFACE

The cenrral focus of this study is the history of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi which is essentially a

history of New Zealand, in microcosm. By using Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi as a case ffidy,
readeis will gain a real understanding of how M6ori and Pdkeha think about and know

about the lands and history of New Zealand. This thesis is based primarily within three

distinct disciplines of sociology, history and Mdori Studies. Hence, the thesis is multi-

disciplinary and therefor. ruttnot be judged by the criteria of one particular academic

discipline alone.

The prophecies of the Great Canyon of Toi creates an exciting new direction for

socioiogical, historical and Maori research in New Zealand.ln many ways, the thesis is an

alternative view to mainstream accounts of New Tnaland history which have dominated

academic discourse since the late nineteenth century. Therefore, the thesis is an attempt to

emancipate Mdori history and the MSori intellectual tradition from the constraints of
Western theoretical frameworks.

Throughout the text of this thesis, I have italicised all Mdori words in order to

demonstrate that the Maori and English languages have different epistemological

foundations. I have also used single 'speech markso forthe sake of consistency except for

where double "speech marks'o appear in direct quotations. The thesis is written in the style

of first-person and it is direct and frank in the promulgation of its theories. In conclusion,

the author takes full responsibility for all of the claims and arguments that are made in

this thesis. Because of the sensitive information contained in this thesis, it may not be

copied or circulated without the permission of the author'
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CHAPTER ONE

THE PROPHECIES OF TIIE GREAT CANYON OF TOI

Situated in the heart of the central Bay of Plenty of the North Island of New Zealand is a

small valley known as Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi. This Ph.D thesis is a comprehensive account

of the history of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi and a community of Mdori people known as Ngati

Whare. Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi, or the Great Canyon of Toi, is a terrn which is used to

describe the Whirinaki valley otherwise known as the Te Whditi-Minginui district located

in the western fringes of the Urewera mountains. As will be noted from Figure l.l, Te

Whaiti-nui-a-Toi is a relatively isolated part of New Zealand and its nearest towns are

Rotorua, which is 110 kilometres north-west, Whakatdne which is 8l kilometres north

north-east, and Lake Taupo which is 56 kilometres south-west of Te Whditi. The only

road connecting Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi to the outside world is State Highway 38, a winding

and unsealed road, which runs through the heart of the Urewera mountains and links

Murupara to Lake Waikaremoana. Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi consists of 650 square kilometres

or 160,000 acres of land. 50 square kilometers of this valley is exotic pine forest, 25

square kilometres is non-forest and pasture land and 575 square kilometres is native

forest.l The valley is a prime example of a rural North Island community. The main

geographical feature of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi is the Whirinaki river which flows from its

headwaters at Taumutu, through the Whirinaki valley, to its junction with the Rangitaiki

river, at Kowhaikura, near Murupara.

As will be noted from Figure 1.2, Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi falls within the territory of Ngdti

Whare who are closely related to their immediate neighbors: Ngdi Tfihoe of the Urewera

mountains and Ngdti Manawa of the Rangitaiki plains. Both of these tribes form an

integral part of the history and identity of Ngati Whare and Te Wh[iti-nui-a-Toi. To the

west of Te Whditi, at Rotorua, are the Arawa confederation of tribes and to the north,

north-east at Whakatdne are Ngdti Awa. Though these tribes are connected through

genealogical links, they are distinct entities from Ngati Whare. To the south, south-west

of Te Wheiti at Taupo are Ngati Tuwharetoa and due south, at Te Haroto, are Ngdti

Hineuru of Ngdti Kahungunu who are also distinct entities from Ng5ti Whare.

In the history of New Zealand, many prophets arose among the MEori people both before

and after the arrival of the Pdkeha. During the late nineteenth and early twentieth

centuries, there were several prophets who arose in response to European colonisation.

According to Walker, the loss of mana, military invasion and loss^of land by confiscation

preceded ihe major M6ori prophetic movements in New Zealand.2 The prophets arose as

new leaders who sought to uniff the Mdori people against this situation through the

manifestation of spiritual power. One of the best known Mdori prophets of the nineteenth

century was Te Kooti Arikirangi Te Turuki, the founder of a M6ori faith known as the

Ringat[, or the Upraised Hand. The discussion now turns to a history of Te Kooti and the

Ringat[ religion.

' Crayson & Neale Mapping Consultants. Hamilton.
? Ranginui Walker, Ka Whavhai Tonu Matou; Sttuggle ltithout End, Penguin, Auckland, 1990, pp. l3- 16.
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The Ringatfl faith is the oldest surviving scripturally based religion in New Zealand. Te
Kooti is said to have been bom about 1832 and was of the Rongowhakaata and Ngdti
Ruapani tribes of the Gisborne region. In March 1866, Te Kooti was wrongfully arrested

as a spy: detained without trial and shipped off to Rekohu, also known as the Chatham

Islands, along with272 other Mdori prisoners. Upon his arrival there, he was reputedly ill
and spitting blood, a sign of advanced tuberculosis, and was put in an isolation hut where

he was expected to die. It was during this time that Te Kooti received visitations from the
holy spirit of God u'ho strengthened Te Kooti and began to prepare his voice and body to
preach the nerv religion, RingatD, which likened the Maori people and their situation to
the Israelites while in exile in Egypt. It r.r,as from this vision of releasingthe Maori from
bondage that Te Kooti would assume the mantle of prophet.5

On 4 July 1868, Te Kooti and 298 people (163 men,64 women and 7l children) escaped

from Rekohu by capturing a supply ship called the Rifleman. After five days at sea they
made landfall at Whareongaonga, near Gisborne, where Te Kooti and his followers made
their way inland to the interior of the North lsland. From the time of his arrival on the

mainland, Te Kooti r.vas cast in the role of outlaw and Government troops pursued him in
what became the longest manhunt in the history of New Zealand, knor"'n as 'Te Whai a te

Motu'. In August 1870, Te Kooti narrowly escaped from the colonial troops by seeking

refuge among the Tfihoe, Ngdti Ruapani and Ngeti Whare peoples of the Urewera
mountains u,ho became the protectors of his new faith.6

One of the main characteristics of the Ringat[ religion was the way in which Te Kooti
used the building of new M6ori meeting houses in order to teach the doctrines and

philosophies of his new faith. Binney states that Te Kooti possessed a detailed mastery of
the biblical scriptures and used kupu u,hakarite (parables), kupu v,hakatfrparo (warning
stories) and kupu u,hakaari (prophetic sayings) as a method of conveying messages to the
people.'In discussing the natue of Te Kooti's prophecies, Temara states that Te Kooti
received his prophecies by visions, dreams and messages from God which were imparted
to him by the holy spirit within the medium of an unintelligible language called te reo
kihi.8 Upon receiving the vision. he would then relate the prophecy to the people from
which various explanations emerged as to the meaning of the kupu v,hakaafi or words of
prophecy.

Vansina suggests that in oral societies. visions and dreams are perceived as

communication from the supernatural world to the living. Vansina also argues that
because of the obscure and metaphoric nature of prophecies, they should be interpreted

according to the cultural context of the prophec.v. He fuither asserts that it takes a true
knorvledge of a whole culture or society to be able to asceffain exactly what the meaning

5 luia., p. ss.
o tuia., p.t3s.
t Judirh Binnel-, 'Myth and Explanation in the Ringat! Tradition' in Journal of the Polynesian Socien,,
\/olunre 93 (4), I984, pp.345-398.
8 Pou Temara, 'Te Ahua o te Kupu Whakaari. The Nature of Prophetic Sayings', M.A thesis, Victoria
University, Wellington, 1991.
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of a prophecy will be in such a case.e Binney also supports this view stating that Te
Kooti's prophecies are told to 'outsiders' as parables, with the express purpose of
concealing a mystery that may be properly understood only by 'insiders'.10 The
prophecies are multi-valent, that is they contain multiple meanings which are varied and

sometimes even contradictory. The prophecies are timeless and may be interpreted
according to the individual who is doing the interpreting, to the time or epoch in which
the narrator lives and according to the situation in rvhich the prophecy is being
interpreted. Therefore, in writing this history, I take sole responsibility for the
interpretations of the prophecies of the Great Canyon of Toi which are about to be
unfolded. The interpretations are characteristic of my orvn M6ori cultural heritage, of my
own way of thinking, of my generation, and of the time in which I live.

Betrveen August 1870 and May 1872, Te Kooti lived among the people of Te Urewera
and uttered many prophecies to those people which have been retained to the present day.
As a consequence of his teachings, Te Kooti was to have a profound effect upon the
Urewera people. intellectually and spiritually. and he would change their course of history
forever. In April 1869, Te Kooti predicted that the people of Te Urewera would
eventually betray him by assisting the Governnlent troops to capture him. In early 1872,
this prophecy was fultllled when he was pursued from his Urewera stronghold by colonial
troops who were assisted by several Tfrhoe chiefs including Paerau and Te Whenuanui of
Ruatahuna. As a result of this, Te Kooti fled to the King Country in May 1872 where he

sought protection from King Tarvhiao until he was pardoned by the colonial Government
in 1883. rr

In December 1883, Te Kooti received an invitation to return to the Urewera to attend the
opening of a neq' meeting house at Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi, r,r'hich was built by his TDhoe

and Ngati Whare follorvers. Unlike other meeting houses associated with Te Kooti
throughout Neu,Zealand, the new meeting house at Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi was to be the
most sacred house of the fungatfi faith. it was to be the 'House of God' and the 'holiest of
holies'. The opening of the house was significant in many respects as it provided Te
Kooti with an opportunity to reaffirm his connection with the Urewera people whom,
eleven years earlier, had both sheltered and betraved him. It would also provide him with
a platform to reveal some of the most important predictions of his lifetime, most of which
are contained within a particular song u4rich he sang for the opening of the new meeting
house at Te Whditi. The song is adopted, in this thesis, to illustrate a Maori social model
of the history of Te \Vhaiti-nui-a-Toi.

The opening of the new meeting house at Te \\/haiti-nui-a-Toi house rvas scheduled for
the first of January I 884. the new )'ear being a sacred day in the Ringat[ calendar. Upon
his arrival at Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi and the ne\\'meeting house, on the first of Januar1,, Te

eJ. Vansina, Oral Tradition as HistotT', \\'isconsin University Press, \\/isconsin, USA, 1995, pp.7-83.

'o J. Binney 'Myth and Explanation in the fungat0 Tradition' in Jotu'nal of the Polynesian Socie4', Volume
93(4), I 984, pp.345-39E.

" J. Binne1,, Redentption Songs. A Ltfe of Te Kooti Arikirangi Te Tuntki, Auckland Universitl' Press,

Auckland, I 995, pp.32 I -4.
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Kooti's horse shied when he saw the inverted figure of the ngarara (lizard) on the front
pole of the meeting house, its mouth wide open and ready to devour everything around it.
Te Kooti then uttered the following kupu whaknari to the mass of people who had
gathered to attend the opening ceremony:

Kainga lratoatia, d, ko te paepae o te whare nei ki roto kati tonu hei huihuinga mo nga
mdrehu.

It will be completely consumed, and only the threshold of this house inside will rentain as
the meeting place for the survivors.

Binney states that the prophecy contained a warning to the people of Ngdti Whare and
Tfihoe that 'there w'ill come a day when they will lose everything their land, their timber,
and all that will be left to call their ou'n will be their meeting houses', 't Upon uttering
this prophecy, Te Kooti was asked by Hamiora Potakurua of Ngdti Whare -'He aha te
tohu?' - 'What is lhe sign? 'to which he replied 'Ko te kawau ko Hineruarangi e'- 'It is
the sign of the fatal cormorant, the daughter of Toi, who warns her people of evil to
conle'.13 The cormorant referred to in this prophecy is a tribal guardian of Ng6ti Whare
which warns the people of danger that is about to befall the tribe. Best alleged that the
cormorant, Hineruarangi, was a reference to the arrival of land surveyors at Te WhEiti-
nui-a-Toi in the early twentieth century. The surveyors mapped the landscape which
created the necessary preconditions for the Crown's alienation of Ngdti Whare's lands at
Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi. As Te Kooti predicted, the survey was the sign of danger which led
to loss of Ngdti Whare's land. After making his prediction about the survey, Te Kooti
then named the house Eripitana, a word derived from the reo kihi,ta and from the book of
lsaiah I l:l l. This particular scripture contains God's promise that he would protect the
remnant of his people. Te Kooti then added a specific statement about the house at Te
whditi:

Ko te lmi mo Eripitana te lapu o ngd tapu.

The only food.for fulf lling the proper function of Eripitana is the lrcliest of holies.

As a consequence of the kupu whakaari, the house became extremely tapu or sacred and
became knorm as the 'House of God'. Rangi Ruri,l5 who was an elder of Te Whditi-nui-
a-Toi, stated that the meaning of the ''ord 'Eripitano'is explained by dividing it into two
words: 'Eripi' and 'Iana ' which are kupu whakaari spoken to Te Kooti in the sacred
language of the holy spirit and rvhich are also found in fungatD texts mentioned b1'

Binney.r6 The prophecy is derived from the book of Isaiah, which states:

'r Ibid., p.326.

'' Cited in E. Best, Tuhoe: The Children oJthe Mist, l, Polynesian Socielv, Wellington, 1925, p.149.
ro The words re o kihi mean unintelligible language or rvords derived from the holy spirit of God.
rs Cited in S.M. Mead, 1979. 'Three Carved Meeting Houses at Te Whaiti', Part Three, 'Eripitana', pp.3-7,
Anthropology Department, Auckl and University.
ru J Binney, 1995, p.326.
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Eripi: Ko ahau hei matua nto koutou, ake, ake.

Tana: Ka whakaorangia e ahau te toenga o te tangata i hanga e l6ku ringaringa i te
timatatanga mai rdnd o te eo, alre, ake.

I am afatlterfor youforever and ever.

I shall make v'ell the survivors of men.formed by my handfrom the very beginning of the
v'orld, forever and ever.

After uttering the kupu whakaari, Te Kooti sang a song on the marae to accompany his
prophecy. According to Binney, wherever Te Kooti went in his journeys he uttered &zrpz
whakaari and composed waiata as accompaniment to his prophecies. The v'aiata which
Te Kooti sang at the opening of Eripitana on the first of January 1884 is an important
song among the people of Ngdti Whare and T0hoe. It urges the people to resist
colonisation and to hold steadfastly to their land and culture. Mclean and Orbell classifu
this song as a waiata tolrutohu or waiata matakite or song of prophecy. The song is still
sung today among the people of Ngdti Whare and Tihoe and the words are recorded
below:17

9. Nga mana Maori ka mahue kei muri! Mdori authorities u,ould be abandoned!
10, Ka uru nei au ki te ture Kaunihera, If I enter into the law of the Council,
11. E nta aku mahi e noho nei au: There are two things that I y,,ould do
12. Ko le hanga i nga rori ko te hanga i nga tiriti! The building of roads and streets!
13. Pukohu tairi ki Poneke ra, The mist lzangs over Wellington,

1. Kaore te po nei i morilcarika noa!
2. Te ohonga ki te ao nTapu kau noa ahau.
3. K o le mana tuatahiko te Tiriti o Waitangi,
4. K o le ntana luarua ko te Kooti Wenua,
5. Ko te ntana tuatoru ko te Mana Motuhake;
6. Ka kiia i reira ko te Rohe Potae o Tuhoe.
7. He rongo lra houhia ki a Ngati Awa.
8. He kino an6 ra ka ata kitea iho

14. Ki te kfiinga rd i noho ai te minila.
15. Ki laku whakaaro ka lae mai te Poari.
16. Hai noho i le v,lzenzta e kootitia nei;
17. PA rawa le n|en\ae ki le lau o taku ate.
18. E te iu,i rzui e, til ake ki runga rd,
19. Tirohia mai rd te lze o aku mahi!
20. Mdku e kt atu 'Nohia! Nohia!'
21. No nrua iho an6, no nga kaumdtua!
22. Na taku ngakau i kirni ai ki te ture,
23. No konei hoki au i kino ki te hoko!
24. Hi! Hai aha te hoko e!

Alas.for tlzis troubled night!
Waking to the v,orld I sob regretfully.
Thefirst authority is the T'eaty of FI/aitangi,
The second authority is tlze Land Court,
The thirdauthority is Self Governance;
Knov,n as The Encircling Borders of Tuhoe,
Peace has been ntade with Ngati Awa
Bttt ntisfortune i s clearly foreseen

Over the dv,elling place of tlze minister,
Ifear that the Board u,ill come,
To occupy the land v,hich has been adjudicated;
The pain strikes at lhe hearl of ml,emotions.
Oh you great people stand upfor your riglzts,
Look at the injustices perpetrated against you!
I say 'No fear! No fear!'
For your mana comes f"om your anceslors!
Itly heart ltas searched.for the lav, and justice,
And so I proclaim that selling is evil!
Ah! Hhy sell!

't Mervyn McLean, & Margaret Orbell, Traditional Songs of the Maori,Reed, Wellington, 1975, pp.37-39
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Binney argued that there are different forms of transmitting history. Mdori forms of
recording history were, and in some regions still are, primarily oral. She suggests that
history is the shaping of the past by those living in the present. Moreover, historical
writing that is based on oral accounts convey an inevitable subjectivity, as well as a new

objectivity. which enable people to see the past, and the present afresh. Binney suggested

that the oral narratives and waiata of Te Kooti convey quite different perspectives and

other ways of seeing history. She states that among the fungahl, these oral narratives are a

main means of conveying history.to Pou Temara supports this view saying that there are

many oral narratives rvhich Te Kooti left behind which are retained in the Ringatl
traditions. Some of the ruuratives concern Te Kooti himself while others are htpu
u,hakaari. Temara further contends that the meanings of the oral narratives, such as the

waiata, are interpretative and are regularly debated during the Ringat[ gatherings such as

the Twelfth, a holy day of the month in the Ringat[ calendar where church members

gather to worship Go* 2l

Koinei te kowa o nga rd a te Ringatu he korero i nga kupu whalmari, i ngd korero rdnei
kei roto i ngd waiata a Te Kooti ...Ko enei md te ngakau matakite e tiki atu hei tikanga
mo nga ra e tu mai ana, hei whakatupato ranei i te iwi.

It is the custom of the Ringatu twelfihs to discuss the prophecies or the messages

contained within the songs of Te Kooti ... These natatives may be used by the prophecy-

hearted to explain the past and present, or to warn the people [offuture events ta comeJ.

In line one of the waiata, Te Kooti uses the words: 'Kaore te pd nei mdrikorika noa'to
refer to the fact that he could not sleep because ofa bad dream he had experienced during
the night. Awaking from his sleep. Te Kooti realised that his dream was a vision about

the future of the people of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi and the loss of the their lands and mana.

Hence in line two, he uses the words: 'Ki te ao mapu lau noa ahau' meaning that upon

waking into the world, he began to 'to sigh, to sob'22 in order to express his regret about

his vision of the future of those people. Mclean & Orbell's version olp. song uses the

word 'rapu' instead of 'mapu', 'rapu'means to seek or to look for." ln this case, the

second line would refer to the fact that Te Kooti awoke from his sleep and began to look
around for himself after becoming disorientated frorn his nightmare. Te Kooti then

composed himself and began to interpret the meaning of his vision which is alluded to in
the rest of the song.

Lines three to six reveal that part of his vision related to the three types of mana, or three

forms of authority, by which the colonial Government would acquire Maori land at Te

Whaiti-nui-a-Toi and Te Urewera. Those mana were:

to Judith Binney, 'Maori Oral Narratives and Pakeha Written Texts: Two Forms of Telling History' in New

Zealand Journal of Histor1,, NZJH, 2l , |, 1987 , pp. 16-29.
t' P. Temara. pp.2-4.
tt lbid. p.4.
?' Mclean & Orbell. p.37.



3. Ko te mana tuatahi ko te Tiriti o Waitangi
4. Ko te mana tuarua ko te Kooti Vlhenua

5. Ko te mana luatoru ko te Mana Motuhake

6. Ka kiia i reira ko te Rohe Potae o Tuhoe

I argue that all three types of mana above were not of M6ori origin but were in fact of
Pdkeha origin. The three types of mana above, which I call Nga mana Pakeha, or the

Pakeha forms of authority were: the Treaty of Waitangi, the Native Land Court and Te

Rohe Potae o Tuhoe which became known as the Urewera District Native Reserve. It was

by these three forms of authority that the Pdkeha established their hegemony over the

lands and people of Te Wh6iti-nui-a-Toi. The first mana, the Treaty of Waitangi, is

clearly defined in Article the First of the English version of the Treaty which states:

The Chiefs and the confederation of the United Tribes of New Zealand, and the separate

and independent Chiefs who have nox become members of that Confederation, cede to her

Majesty the Queen, absolutely and without reservation, all the rights and powers of
Sovereignty which the said Confederation England or Individual Chiefs respectively

exercise or possess, or may be supposed to exercise or to possess, over their Territories

as the sole Sovereign thereof.

Though none of the Urewera tribes signed the Treaty of Waitangi, their mana was

subsumed by the Crown which established its authority over the lands of Te Wheiti-nui-a-

Toi and Te Urewera by military force between 1869 and 1872, as well as by a series of
land-taking Acts which were passed between 1862 and 1952. This explains the 'first
authority' or 'te mana tuatahi' mentioned in line three of ttre waiata-

The second form of the authority by which the Government established their mana atTe
Wheiti was the Native Land Court. The Native Land Court was established in 1865 to

investigate the ownership of Mdori land and award title to individual owners. ln my

Master of Arts thesis, I have argued that the Native Land Court was an instrument by

which the colonial Government of New Zealand expedited the alienation of Mdori land.

Once owners were identified and their nuunes entered on the Certificate of Title, they

were often coerced by Government agents into selling their portion of the land.2a This

explains the 'second authority' or 'te mana tuarua'mentioned in line four of the waiata-

The third form of authority by which the Pdkeha acquired the land at Te Whditi-nui-a-

Toi, and established their own mana, is mentioned in line five and was known as mana

motuhake, a concept which can be translated as 'self-governance'. According to Binney,

the term 'mana motuhalce' refers to autonomy, and she argued that the msna motuhake

mentioned here was a recognition by the Crown of T[hoe and Ngdti Whare's autonomous

right to govern their own lands.35 In contrast to Binney's view, I argue that the term mana

motuhake refers to a false mana which the colonial Government bestowed upon the

2o Robert Wiri, 'Te Wai-kaukau o Ngd Mdtua Tlpuna. Myths, Realities and the Determination of Mana

Whenua in the Waikaremoana District'. M.A thesis, Auckland University Library, 1994,p' 172.
?5 J Binney, 1995, p.325.

l0

The first authority is the Treaty of Waitangi
The second authority is the Land Court
The third authority is Self-Governance
Known as The Encircling Borders of Tuhoe
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TEhoe and Ngdti Whare people, whereby the Crown purported to recognise their
autonomous rights and their mana motuhake but in reality did not. To explain this further:
the Urewera District Native Reserve Act 1896 established the Urewera District Native
Reserve. The Act guaranteed Til.hoe and Ngdti Whare 'self-governance' and protection of
their lands. ln the years 192l-1922, the Urewera Lands Act was passed which further
expedited the alienation of land in the Urewera. As a result of both of these Acts, over
half of the Urewera Reserve, including Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi, rvas alienated to the Crown
by 1925, through a systematic process that is described in Part II of this thesis. Te Kooti
warned the people in 1884 that Tiihoe and Ngati Whare's mana motuhake or self-
governance would be denied them and this part of the prophecy was fulfilled, 12 years

later, in 1896, with the establishment of the Urewera District Native Reserve otherwise

known as Te Rohe Potae o Tuhoe. This issue is discussed fully in chapter eight of this

thesis.

Therefore, lines one to six of the waiata speak of Te Kooti's vision of how the mana of
the Pakeha would be established at Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi and Te Urewera during the
nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. This was an era characterised by three historical

events: the Treaty of Waitangi 1840, the Native Land Act 1865 and the Urewera District
Native Reserve Act 1896. Though Te Kooti died in 1893, his prophecies continued into
the twentieth century with warnings of more bureaucracy being imposed upon the lands

and people of Te Whditi, as will be revealed in the remainder of the waiata.

According to Temar4 line seven of the waiata refers to a peace alrangement between

T[hoe and NgEti Awa: ?6 'He rongo ka houhia ki a Ngdti Awa'. Here Te Kooti urges the

unification of the two tribes under an agreement made in the 1830s. In 1864, Paora K-rngi,

a chief of T[hoe, asked for the assistance of Ngdti Awa in fighting the colonial troops at

Orakau. During an impassioned speech he stated: 'Tawaharautia a Mataatua!'which
means oLet Mataatua be united!'. In his speech, Klngi also sought an allegiance with
Ngati Awa in establishing the Rohe Potae or the 'Encircling Boundaries' which would
protect their lands from alienation. This explains the prophecy in line seven of the wqiata.

Line eight refers to Te Kooti's prophecy that misforrune lay before the Mdori people in
1884. Line nine of the waiata describes the nature of this misfortune which was

characterised by the loss of their lands and the subsequent abandonment by the

Govemment of the 'tino rangatiratanga' or 'supreme chieftainship"' guaranteed to Mdori
in Article the second of the MEori version of the Treatv of Waitangi. Lines eight and nine
state:

He kino ano ra ka dta kitea iho
Nga mana Maori ka mahue kei muri

But misfortune is clearlyforeseen
Maori authorities will be abandoned

2o P. Temara, p.5.
2? This is my translation of the word 'tino rangatiratanga'.

8.

9.
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The term 'nga mana Maori' infers that there are multiple types of mana Mdori as

opposed to only one type of mana (i.e. te mana Maori). The mana Maori mentioned here

were abandoned and subsumed by mana PAkeha.

In lines 10 to 12, Te Kooti speaks of a law of council or'ture kaunihera '. There are fwo
possible interpretations of the words 'ture kaunihera'that Te Kooti alluded to. The first
interpretation is a literal translation of 'ture kaunihera ' which refers to the laws by which
Local Government Authorities or District Councils were established in New Zealand. The
British Colonial Office first introduced the system of local Government into New 7*aland
in 1842 with the Municipal Corporations Ordinance which divided the colony of New
Zealand into districts, counties, towns. townships and parishes. The ordinance provided

for elected councils and the levying of rates.28 A series of Acts of parliament were

subsequently passed in the nineteenth century including the Municipal Corporations Act
1867, the Counties Act and the Municipal Corporations Act 1876, the Town Districts
Act l88l and the Roads Board Act 1884, which extended the powers of local councils in
New Zealand.2e

Therefore, in lines 10 to 12, Te Kooti may have referred to the establishment of the local

councils and the imposition of rates and the building of roads and streets upon Maori
land. In respect of the latter, the building of roads and streets by local councils was

legislated by the establishment of the Public Works Act. The Public Works Act was first
enacted in 1870 and allowed the Crown the right to require local authorities (i.e. councils)
to acquire land for a public work, whether by agteement or compulsorily. By virtue of
Part VIU of the Public Works Act 1981, roads and streets are defined as a public work for
which land, including M5ori land. may be acquired compulsorily by local councils under
the Act.3o Therefore, this is the first interpretation of the term'kaunihera' in line 10 and

the building of roads and streets in lines I I and 12:

10. Ka uru nei au ki te ture kaunihera
ll. E rua aku mahi e noho nei au
12. Ko te hanga i rori ko te hanga i nga tiriti!

If I enter into the law of the Council
There are two things I would do
The btdlding of roads and streets!

Another interpretation of the word kaunihera,which I propose in this thesis, isthat'ture
kaunihera'actually refers to the Urewera Lands Act 192l-1922 and a Governor in
Council named Apirana Ngata. This is a somewhat controversial claim which I will now
attempt to substantiate. Until 1909, the Native Land Court had no jurisdiction over the

lands of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi and Te Urewera. By virtue of the Urewera District Native
Reserve Act 1896, all issues relating to land title in Te Urewera had to be approved by a

General Committee known as the Tlhoe General Committee." The origin of the 1896

tt 'Acts, Bills and Comminee Reports dealing with the Development, Constitution and Reform of Local
Government in New Zealand until the Local Govemment Act 1974'. Local Govemment Division,
Department of Internal Affairs. Wellington, l8 September I975.
2e lbid., p. 6.

'o 'A Guide for Local Government Authorities to the Legislation under the Public Works Act l98l ,

Departrnent of Lands, Wellington.
I' R. wiri, p.z7l.
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Act began in 1862 when the Native Reserves Act was passed. Ward states that by virhre

of the Act, Maori owners no longer had to convey land to the Crown but could simply
place it under the control of the Govemor, who would administer the land in the reserye

for the benefit of the M6ori owners.3: According to Butterworth, in 1873, the Native
Reserves Act was amended and Maori reserve lands were consequently vested in a Mdori
council, which consisted of three Maori who were elected from the people of that district
as well as a Governor in Council. The role of this council was to manage that reserve on

behalf of the owners. No sale, lease, or exchange of land, forming part of the Native
Reserve, could occur without the assent of the Governor in Council." The significance of
the Governor in Council. in the case of the Urewera District Native Reserve, will soon

become clear.

Webster argues that Ngata became frustrated with the chairman of the Tfihoe General

Committee, Numia Kereru, over his reluctance to lease land in the Urewera district to the

Government. Subsequently, he brought in Rua Kenana, a willing land seller, in an effort
to break Kereru's control of the General Committee.3o On 26 May 1910 Rua Kenana, and

three of his followers: were appointed by Ngata to the Tfihoe General Committee. By

June 1910, Rua had played a key role in committing the General Committee to land-

selling. According to John Tahuri, adopted son of Rua Kenana, Apirana Ngata and James

Canoll invited Rua to Wellington in 1909 and managed to coerce Rua into selling the

land. Rua was initially opposed to land-selling but when he retumed from Wellington, he

changed his mind. Tahuri says ttat:"

They did something ... nobody lvtows what they did to him but they did something to him

because he changed his stance; when he came back he called a big meeting at
Maungapohatu with his followers. He said, sell the land

When considering the role of Ngata in Rua's land sale, it is important to note that by

virtue of the Native Reserves Act 1894, the Govemor in Council possessed the power of
Govemment and could eflectively rule a Maori reserve by decree. Therefore the

Government simply used the power of Governor in Council in order to monopolise land

purchases in the Urewera District Native Reserve. This is a crucial factor that is often

overlooked by historians. Because of Ngata's involvement in the whole affair, I argue that

the 'ture kaunihera ' referred to in this song was a direct reference to the Governor in
Council of the UreweraNative District Reserve. Moreover, it is also a direct reference to

Apirana Ngata himself. Ward substantiates this claim and argues that the 'ultimate legal

control of the reserves remained with the Governor in Council, which meant that leases or
sales of reserves could, and in fact would, be made by the Government of the duy'.'u
Ward clarifies the above argument by arguing that Maori lands which fell into the

" Alan Ward, I Show of Justice - Racial 'Amalgamation' in Nineteenth Cennry New Zealand, Auckland

University Press, 1978. p.l5l._
t3 G.V Butterworth and S.M Butterworth, The Maori Trustee ,The Maori Trustee, Wellington, 1991, p.34.
3t Steven Webster, 'Urewera Land 1895-1926', A Tentative History Survey of Government and Tuhoe

Relations as Reflected in Ofticial Records', unpublished typescript, 1985, pp' 5'6.
3t OS, John Tahuri,24 March I998, Rotorua, Tape 5, p.2.
16 A. ward, 1978, p.l5l.
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'reserved' category were no longer in Maori control as a consequence of the Native
Reserves Act. Therefore, in the Urewera, the sale by Rua could only be made with the

assent of Governor in Council. Furthermore, the Government's primary motive in the

Urewera was the purchase of as much Mdori land as possible, including Te Whditi-nui-a-
Toi, which possessed valuable timber for logging. An example of how Rua was used by

state officials to achieve this goal is revealed in a letter by Andrew Wilson, district

surveyor for Te Urewera, to the Chief Surveyor on 30 June l9l0:"

Ruo is the prime mover in selling the land under offer. His object is a most transparent

one. He wants two things, a little ready money and a road from lil'aimana to
Maungapohatu.

Te Kooti foresaw that the activities of land-selling would have a drastic impact upon the

Tuhoe and Ngati Whare people. He also predicted that another prophet would come after

him and would sell the land:38

I muri i ahau kn puta he poropiti pakaru whenua, pakaru tikanga, pal<aru whakapono.

After me there will emerge another prophet who will sell the land, break protocol and
destroyfaith.

By the turn of the tw.entieth century, Rua Kenana had proclaimed himself as Te Kooti's
successor. Temara explains that according to the Ringatfi traditions of Ruatahuna, Rua

Kenana was the fulfillment of the above prophecy. In order to support this claim, Temara

contended that Rua Kenana sold 40,000 acres of land at Waimana; he also breached

protocol by allowing alcohol and food to be consumed within the sacred meeting houses

under his jurisdiction in the Urewera. He also divided the Ringahi church by establishing

another branch of the church called lharaira in opposition to the Ringatti.

Having discussed line 10, I will now demonstrate how it is connected to line 11. In line
l l Te Kooti referred to the building of roads and streets into Te Urewera and Te Whaiti-
nui-a-Toi. Campbell notes that in l92l Ngata continued in his land development plans for
Te Urewera by establishing the Urewera Consolidation Scheme. This scheme involved
opening up the Urewera by building arterial roads connecting Waimana to Maungapohatu
and Ruatdhuna to R[6toki. [t also involved transforming the landscape such as the fertile
plains of R0dtoki into dairy farming estate.3e In line I I of Te Kooti's prophecy, the

building of roads and streets was fulfilled at Te Whaiti with the establishment of the

logging village of Minginui in 1950. The social histories of farming and forestry at Te

Wheiti are discussed in chapter nine of this thesis. In summary, lines l0 to 12 refer
specifically to three things. Firstly, it refers to the establishment of the TEhoe General

" Cited in fuchard Boasr" 'Ngati Whare and Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi: A History', Crown Forestry Rental Trust,

Wellington, l 999, p. I 3.
r8 P. Temara, p.7.
3e Leah Campbell, 'Urewera Overview Project. Land alienation, consolidation and development in the

Urewera, l912-1950', 1997, p.i.
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Committee and the role of the Governor in Council. Secondly, it refers to the alienation

of Urewera lands by virtue of the Urewera District Native Reserve Act 1896 and the

Urewera Lands Act l92l-22. Thirdly. it refers to the transformation of the land into
farming and forestry estate and the conversion of the people into labourers for those

industries. This second interpretation, which I argue in this thesis, was the one intended

by Te Kooti. However, as I mentioned previously, this is a consequence of the multi-
valent nature of Te Kooti's prophecies.

Lines 13 and 14 of the waiata speak of mist hanging over Wellinglon, the capital and

political centre of New Zealand and are direct references to parliament and MSori land

legislation. The mist is symbolic of uncertainty in respect of Government legislation
regarding the future of Mdori land in the Urewera Reserve. Line 14 refers to the New

ZealandHouse of Representatives where lived the Minister.ao

13. Pukohu tairi ki Poneke ra
14. Ki te lrainga ra i noho ai te Minita

Mist hangs over Wellington
Over the place where the Minister dwells

In lines 15 and 16 Te Kooti predicted that a Board will come to dwell upon the land that

had been divided up by the Land Court (te whenua e kootitia nei). McLean and Orbellar

state that the term 'poari ' is a transliteration of 'board' and refers to land boards who

sold land during the l9l0s and 1920s.

15. Kt taku whal<aaro la tae mai te Poari Myfear is that a Boardwill come

l6.Hai noho i te whenua i kootitia nei To dwell upon the lands that have been adjudicated

I argue that the Board that Te Kooti referred to in line 15 is the Urewera National Parks

Board which was instituted in 1952. The Board's role is to manage and administer the

lands of Te Urewera which had been alienated from the Maori owners and converted into
conservation estate. This is further clarified in line 16 where the term 'kootitia 'is used

which is a passive verb formed from the transliteration 'kooti ', 'court' which refers to

lands that have been investigated and adjudicated by a court. In this case, the title of lands

of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi were investigated firstly via the Native Land Court between 1872

and 1890 (see chapter seven) and the secondly by the Urewera Commission between l90l
and 1907 (see chapter eight) and then placed under the control of the Urewera National
Parks Board in 1952 (see chapter nine).

Another interpretation of the term 'poari' is oflered by Temaraaz who says that it also

refers to the T[hoe Waikaremoana Mdori Trust Board which was established by

Government statute in 1957 to administer Maori land in the Urewera region on behalf of
the owners. Temara notes that since 1962, there have been huge problems which have

arisen between the Trust Board and land owners at RuatEhuna and Ruatoki over the way

oo M. Mclean & M. Orbell, p.39.
o' Ibid.
a? P. Temara, p.7.
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in which the Board has mismanaged matters relating to the land.a3 As have been noted,

the interpretations of the term 'poarf' vary according to the time and the situation and

reflect the changing nature of history. Temara argues that the prophecies were designed

by Te Kooti in a multi-layered fashion in order to allow multiple interpretations of his
prophecies to emerge.

In line 17,Te Kooti spoke of the pain he was afflicted with when he foresaw the firture of
the Maori people in 1884. Indeed, the fulfillment of his vision would come to pass in the

twentieth century with published statistics revealing that the Maori population lack a

good economic base and that they are disproportionately represented among the

unemployed and imprisoned.s Though the pain struck him at the heart of his emotions (/e

tau o taku ate),Te Kooti aftributed the origin of all these problems to colonisation. In line

18, he urges the Mdori people to stand up for their rights and not to remain subservient to

the Crown's policies of cultural assimilation.

17. PA rawa te mamae ki te tau o taku ate The pain strikes me at the heot of my emotions

18. E te iwi nui E, til ake ki runga rd! Oh you great people stand upfor yow rights!
19. Tirohia mai rd te he o aku mahi Look at the injustice perpeftated against you

20. Maku e ld atu 'Ndhia! Ndhia! ' And I suy^ 'No fear! No fear! '

Line 19 says look at the injustice that has been perpetrated against the Mdori people and

this, in my view,, is directed at the Native Minister mentioned in line 14. The Minister of
Native Affairs, between October l88l and August 1884 was John Bryce.osline 20 further
reinforces Te Kooti's messages of resistance in his statement: 'Nohia! Ndhia!'which
according to John Rangihau is a transliteration of oNo fear! No fear!'. In line 2l,Te Kooti
stresses the fact that the Mdori people should have 'no fear' in asserting their sovereign

rights under the Treaty ofWaitangi.a6

The last four lines of the waiata (i.e. lines 22-25) are, in my view, the most significant
prophecies of the Great Canyon of Toi which relate to the present day. According to

Temara, Te Kooti encouraged M6ori to use passive methods of resistance and to seek

equality through the law. This is expressed in those lines which state:

22. Na taku ngalcau i kimi ai ki te ture My heart has searchedfor the law
23. No mua iho and rd no nga laumdtua For your mana comes from your ancestors

24. No konei hoki au i kino ai ki te holm It isfor this reason I proclaim that selling is evil.

25. Hi! Hai aha te hoko e! Ah! Why sell!

In line 22, Te Kooti states that his heart has sought justice through the law. The full
version of this prophecy states: 'ko te waka hoehoe mo l<outou ko te ture, ma te ture te

o' Ibid.
oo Alan Ward, An Unsenled History. Treaty Claims in New Zealand today, Bridget Williams Books,

Wellington, 1999, p.25.
t5 A. ward, 1978, p.316.
ou Cited in P. Temara, p.9.
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ture an1 e akT', 'the canoe rvhich we should paddle is the law, for it is only through the

law that the law will be defeated'.47 In this thesis. it is contended that the fulfillment of
this prophecy was the Treatv of Waitangi Amendment Act of 1985 which allowed M6ori
people to make claims against the Crown for breaches of the Treaty of Waitangi. By
virtue of the Act, claims by Maori were made retrospective to 6 February 1840 when the

Treaty was first signed. Subsequently. the Waitangi Tribunal was established to
investigate and settle the claims by n4aori litigants under the Act.a8 There are over 800

claims presently before the Tribunal. including a claim to Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi (WAI 66)

by Ngdti Whare. Though Te Kooti prophesied that the people of Te \lhaiti would lose

their land in 1884 he also foresaw that their land and their mana would be restored to

them through the law. Line 23 reinforces the fact that their mana and their lands have

been inherited from their forebears and therefore should be restored to them.

Lines 24 and 25 of the waiata contain a solemn warning to the people of Te Whliti-nui-a-
Toi, and to Maori in general. not to sell their land and warned of the evil that would come

from sellin g (' i kino ai ki te hoko '). The warning also refers to the negative consequences

of land selling upon Maori, the creation of a division between sellers and non-sellers, the

decline in trust between members of a kinship group as well as the abandonment of the

Mdori spiritual connection to the land. In the final line of the waiata, Te Kooti exclaimed
'Hai aha te hoko e! ' ,'WVt1t sell! '.lf this message is interpreted in a contemporary context

then it could be applied to the settlement of Mdori land claims. In chapter ten, I relate this

final prophecy to the settlement of the Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi land claim. In this way, the

song not only retells history br-t it foresees the future of Te Whditi in the new millennium.

The prophecies of the Great Canyon of Toi are significant in that they both empower and

disempower the M6ori people of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi. They are prophecies told by a
prophet in 1884 and who was looking into the future of his people in the late nineteenth,

twentieth and twenty-first centuries. The prophecies are disempowering for the Maori
people because they foretell the events which would lead to the alienation of their land,

forests and estates by the Government. However in saying this, the prophecies also

empower the MSori people of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi by providing them with courage and

vigour to resist the expropriation of their lands, as well as providing them with strategies

which strive for the restoration of their lands and mana through the law.

The song and prophecies of the Great Canyon of Toi form the structural framework of
this thesis. from the beginning to the very end. There are four main reasons why the song

is used to guide the history that is contained in this thesis. Firstly, the song provides a

kaupapa Maori model of the social history of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi which enables me to
retell that history from an alternative perspective that will be discussed presently.

Secondly, the song provides a bridge between the Mdori and P6keha worlds through its

references to Pdkeha bureaucratic institutions such as the Native Land Court, the T[hoe
General Committee, the Urewera National Parks Board and the Waitangi Tribunal.

ot lbid.

" S. Bourassa, and A. L. Strong,, Restitation of Propert.v to Indigenous People: The New Zealand
Experience, T, Property Department, Auckland Univenity, 199E. p.26.
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Thirdly, the song attempts to reconcile cultural differences between Mdori and Pdkeha in
New Zealand through its references to law and justice and the restoration of hrman rights.

Finally, the song conveys social messages and wamings about the firtr.lre of Te Whaiti-
nui-a-Toi which enable tangata whenua to evoke a new sense of the past, present and the

future through the of fulfillment of prophecy. In doing this the song not only explains

history but also reproduces history by combining the past, present and funre of The Great

Canyon of Toi into a single reality.

As mentioned previously, this chapter provides an example of kaupapa Mdori research.

By reconstructing the social history of Te Whditi according to a kaupapa M6ori
methodology, readers are able to see the colonial history of Te WhEiti-nui-a-Toi, or the

Great Canyon of Toi, through an indigenous cultural lens. Kaupapa Mdori research is just

one of four research methodologies that are fully explained in the next chapter. Chapter

two also provides fresh new ideas for the indigenisation of research in New Zealand. To
conclude this chapter, I learre you with a Mlori proverb that is recorded below:

Ki te kahore he whakakitenga lw mate te iwi

If there are no prophecies then the people will perish.
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CHAPTER TWO

T F ueNA aAownttne pArnra MoDEL

2.1. Introduction.

Byrnes argued that the New Zealand landscape is a cultura-l space where a cultural group

expresses its identity and declares presence upon the land.' In this chapter I use the term

'socio-cultural landscape' to describe the social history of a cultural space named Te

Whditi-nui-a-Toi. The term, 'socio-cultural landscape', defines the way in which a

particular $oup conceptualises the land and its history and it also implies that there are

multiple ways of knowing those phenomena. The term 'history' here refers both to the

events of the past and the epistemological, methodological and ideological process of
interpreting the past. Therefore. in this social history it is argued that Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi
is not only a socio-cultural landscape but it is also a fluid space which demands constant

negotiation and reconciliation of cultural and epistemological difference.

The basic premise of this doctoral thesis is that there are multiple ways of knowing the

land and history of Te WhEiti-nui-a-Toi. As will be noted in later chapters, since 1840,

there has been much conflict between Mdori and Pdkeha epistemologies at Te Whaiti-nui-
a-Toi with the latter becoming the more dominant. The two epistemologies are

represented by two models or world-views which I calT mana Maori and mana Pdkeha.

The two models reflect the relationships between M6ori and Pdkeha and the land and

history of Te Whaiti. To explore the epistemological foundations of these two competing
world-views of the socio-cultural landscape I use a theory derived from the discipline of
sociology, and in particular the sociology of knowledge. In a nutshell, the sociology of
knowledge is the study of structural epistemology which focuses upon the power relations
between different styles of thought in society. ln this thesis I analyse the power-struggle

befween the Mdori and Pdkeha socio-cultural landscapes of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi.

I begin this chapter by explaining the sociology of knowledge and discuss how it relates

to this study of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi. I then describe the two models of mana Maori and

mana PAkeha or Mdori and Pdkeha ways of knowing the socio-cultural landscape.

Following this. I discuss the issue of Maori research methodologies and demonstrate how
these methodologies translated into strategies. I then discuss the lessons that I learnt in
translating the methodologies into strategies. I conclude the chapter by illustrating that the

mana Maori/ mana Pdkeha model is an original model of research that has been

developed in this doctoral thesis. The model also provides a practical guide to researchers

and makes a significant contribution to our understanding of New Zealand sociology and

history.

I Giselle Bymes, 'Inventing New Zealand; Surveying, Science and the Construction of Cultural Space,

1840s - 1890s' , Ph.D thesis, History Department, Auckland University Library, 1995, p.4.
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2.2. Ways of knowing the socio-cultural landscape. The Sociology of Knowledge.

The sociology of knowledge has been adopted in this thesis to analyse a group's way of
knowing and their contact with certain phenomena. In this thesis, I use the sociology of
knowledge to explain how Maori and Pakeha think about, and oknow' the land and

history of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi. The sociology of knowledge is associated with Karl
Mannheim, a German intellectual who has been referred to as the 'founding father' of
modem sociology. The sociolog,v of knowledge is a theory that examines the precise

description of the way in rvhich certain social factors influence knowledge and social
constructions of reality. According to Mannheim, the principal thesis of the sociology of
knowledge is that there are modes of thought which cannot be adequately understood as

long as their social origins are obscured.2 Maquet states that the sociology of knowledge
may be defined as the research into the relationship between the intellecrual perspective

and a social group with which it is associated.' Mannheim argues that in accordance with
the particular context of collective activity in which they participate, individuals will
always tend to see the world which surrounds them differently. o By using the sociology
of knowledge in this doctoral thesis it becomes possible to define and analyse the
relationship between Mdori and P6keha ways of knowing the history and landscape of Te
Wh6iti-nui-a-Toi.

Mannheim contends that in order to understand the ways in which social groups see the

world it is important to understand their epistemolory or their universal world-view. A
particular conception of ideology is implied when the term denotes that we are sceptical

of the ideas and representations advanced by our opponent.s Mannheim's conception of
ideology designates only a part of the opponent's assertions as ideology and attempts to
examine the conception of the opponents' total Weltanschauung or collective life which
they partake. Secondly, this panicular conception of ideology makes the study an

analysis on a purely psychological level, where we attribute one's ideology to one
particular historical epoch and one way of knowing and owselves to another historical
epoch and another way of knowing. Therefore, the theory contends that the knowledge,
epistemology and total conception of ideologies of a particular group are historically and

socially influenced. The third conception of ideology confines itself to an objective
description of the structural differences in minds operating in different social settings and
is concerned with the correspondence between the situation to be known and the forms of
knowledge expressed by the opposing groups.6

Having established that there are structural differences in the way various peoples see the

world, the theory of the sociology of knowledge then traces the concept of ideology
through a historical perspective. Here Mannheim attributes the intellectual origins of the

? Karl Mannheim, Ideologt and lJtopia, Kegan, Paul, Trench, Trubner & Co. Ltd., Ne*'York, 1940, p.2.
3 J. Maqueg The Sociologt of Knowledge and its Relation to the Philosophy of Knowledge. A Critical
Analysis of Karl Mannheim and Pitrim A. Sorokin, Beacon Press, Boston, USA, 1951, p.9.
* K. Mannheim.l940, p.3.
t lbid., p.49. Ideology is used in a negative sense here by Mannheim w'here he regards it as a conscious

disguise ofthe real nature ofa situation.
u Ibid., pp.5o, 51.
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ideologies of the Western world to the rational and calculating mode of thought
characteristic of the period of the Enlightenment.T The second stage in the development
of the total conception ideology may be as seen in the concept of historicism, which he

associates with Hegel and the historical school of thought. In this section he discusses the

historically changing nature of the mind which was discovered by the penetration of
political insight into the everyday life of the time.8 The final and most important step in
the development of the Mannheim's total conception of ideology arose out of the

historical-social process where the structure of society and its corresponding intellectual
forms vary with the relations between social classes. From this sociological history of
ideas emerges the actual thought of a society or group and the total conception of
ideologies.e

With the emergence of the total conception of ideology, Mannheim's theory develops into
the sociology of knowledge and a new epoch in social and intellectual history. To begin
with, a given social group discovers the origins of its opponent's ideas. Once this is
determined the sociological history of thought analyses the factors in the existing social

situation which may influence thought. This in tum provides a sociologically orientated

history with a revised view of the historical process.lo As a consequence of the

sociologically oriented history, two approaches to ideological investigation arise. The first
is to expose or unmask those views with which one is in disagreement. The second is to

combine the first analysis with a definite epistemology from which arises two concepts

'*,hich are known as relationism and relativism. Relativism is a historical-sociological
procedure which is based on the recognition that all historical thinking is bound up with
the concrete position in the life of the thinker. From this it can be seen clearly that there

are differences in modes of thought. both in different historical periods and within
different cultures. It is then possible to investigate the hypothesis that the dominant
modes of thought are supplanted by new categories when the social basis of the group, of
which this epistemology is characteristic, disintegrates or is transformed under the impact
of social change.rl

Mannheim comments that the sociology of knowledge is closely related to, but
distinguishable from the theory of ideology and is concerned not so much with distortions
due to deliberate effort to deceive but rather with the varying ways in which objects
present themselves according to the differences in social settings. The sociology of
knowledge speaks of a particular and total conception of ideology. The conception of
ideology as particular because it always refers to specific assertions which may be

regarded as concealments, falsifications or lies without directly attacking the integrity of
its total mental structure. 12 In order to avoid ambiguity Mannheim replaces the word

t lbid., pp.53, 56. The Western ideology discussed here is often referred to as modernism or rationalism.
t lbid., p.59. During the period of Enlightenment the experiences of everyday life were no longer accepted

at face value and were traced back to their presuppositions.
e Ibid. pp.6o, 65.

'o Ibid., pp.67 , 69. Mannheim argues that ideology is far too wide a concept to be confined to Marxism.

" Ibid., p70. Relatiomsn argues that it is impossible to conceive of absolute truth existing independently of
the values and position ofthe subject and unrelated to the social context.

't lbid., p.238.
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'ideology' with the word 'perspective'. 'Perspective' in this sense signifies the manner in
which one views an object, what one perceives in it, and how one construes it in his or
her thinking. In this way, the sociology of knowledge seeks to overcome the 'talking past

one another' by taking the perspectives of the various protagonists as its central theme of
investigation. li

In dealing with history, Mannheim argues the task of the sociology of knowledge is not

only to indicate the fact that people in different social positions think differently. but to
make intelligible the causes for their different ordering of material experiences by

different categories. Mannheim continued to develop his theory by arguing that the

central issue of the sociology of knowledge is the sffuctural analysis of the problems

which may be raised in a given epoch and which influence thinking either consciously or
unconsciously.lo There are four theoretical positions that Mannheim identifies as

influencing the conceptualisation of history: positivism, formal aphorism, material

aphorism and historicism.r5 Mannheim defines the sociology of knowledge iN a discipline
which explores the functional dependence of each intellectual standpoint and which sets

itself the task of retracing the evolution of the variow standpoints.'o

To further explain the differences between the perspectives of different social groups,

Mannheim cites an example of the son of a peasant who has grown up within the narrow

confines of his village. The boy spends his rvhole life in the place of his birth, the mode

of thinking and speaking characteristic of that village is something he takes entirely for
granted. But for the country lad who goes to the city and adapts himself gradually to city
life, the rural mode of living and thinking ceases to be something to be taken for granted.

He has won a certain detachment from it and he distinguishes now, perhaps quite

consciously, between 'rural'and'urban' modes of thought and ideas." The discovery and

identification of his earlier mode of thought as 'rural', as contrasted with 'urban', already

involves the insight that the different perspectives are not merely particular in that they

presuppose different ranges of vision and different sectors of total reality, but also in that

the interests and the powers of perception of the different perspectives are conditioned by

the social situations in which they arose and to which they are relevant. Therefore the

theory of the sociology of knowledge examines concrete reasons for the difflerent
perspectives which the same situation presents itself to the difFerent positions in it.
Finally, Mannheim argues that the determination of the particularity of a perspective

becomes a cultural and intellectual index of the goup in question.l8

The final part of the model of the sociology of knowledge is encapsulated in the concept

of competition as a cultural phenomenon. Here Mannheim asserts that every historical
piece of knowledge is rooted in the desire for power and in the recognition of a particular

'' Ibid., pp.239,244,246,252. Perspective refers to qualitative elements in the structure of thought.
ro P. Kecskemeti, ed., Essays on the Sociologt of Knowledge, Routledge, London, 1952, pp. I 35, I 36.
tt lbid., p.149. Mannheim argues that 'positivism is merely a philosophy of no-philosophy'.

'u Ibid., p.t90.
't K. Mannheim, pp.252,253.

't lbid., pp.255,256.
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social group who want to make their interpretation of the world the universal one. 'n This
can come about in four ways: firstly, on the basis of consensus of opinion or cooperation
between individuals and groups. Secondly, on the basis of the monopoly-position of one
particular group. Thirdly, on the basis of competition between many groups, each

determined to impose on others their particular interpretation of the world. Fourthly, on
the basis of a concentration around one point of view of a number of formerly competing
groups, as a result of which competition as a whole is gradually concentrated around a

few poles which become more and more dominant.2o He further claimed that in dealing
with the history of ideas that it is beffer to think in terms of the history of different styles

of thought where each group discovered that they produced a different ideology to
espouse their interpretation of the world and then expressed their ideology in opposition
to others.2l Thus. in conclusion, the sociology of knowledge is a theory, and a model, for
analysing the struggle between one epistemology and another. It is essentially the

historical and social framework for studying the theories of knowledge and struggle for
domination between different styles of thought.z2

Expanding upon Mannheim's sociology of knowledge, Doyle-McCarthy argues that
knowledge is best conceived and studied as culture. Doyle-McCarthy defines knowledge
as any or every set of ideas accepted by one or another social group, ideas pertaining to

what they accept as real." According to Doyle-McCarthy, there are two recurring themes

in the sociology of knowledge.2a Firstly, knowledge is socially determined and secondly,

knowledge constitutes a social order. She further claims that knowledges are subject to

these two distinct processes where they are socially produced and socially distributed.
According to this framework of the sociology of knowledge, the concept of culture may
be studied as cultural practices or collective forms of action and thought.ts At the heart

of the study is the concept of ideologies, which she defines as cultural phenomena.

systems of representations that serve to orient human actors to one another and to their
worlds. She concludes by saying that various bodies of knowledge operate within culture
and that knowledge contains and transmits cultural dispositions, meanings and categories.

She claims that all knowledges operate as systems of meanings and frame the way that
people, events, images and objects come to be perceived.26 She concludes with the

assertion that the sociology of knowledge is best suited as a study of culture where a
certain phenomenon presents itself to different cultural groups.

'n P. Kecskemeti, ed., pp. 196-197.
to lbid., p.l98.
2' Ibid., p.210.

" Ibid., p.228.

" Elizabeth Doyle-McCarthy, Knowledge as Culture. The New Sociologt of Knowledge, Routledge,

London ,1996,p.2.t'Ibid., p.12.
t5lbid., pp.24-5.
tu lbid., pp. 108-9.
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2.3. Ways of knowing Te Wheifi-nui-a-Toi.

Having explained the theories of Mannheim and Doyle-McCarthy, the next step is to put
those theories into practice. ln this section the theories are adapted and applied to a local
New Zealand context. Here, I use the theory to explain how the socio-cultural landscape

of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi is construed in the minds of M6ori and Pakeha. A comparison of
Maori and Pdkeha ways of knowing the socio-cultural landscape of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi
will demonstate the multiple ways in which constructions of reality are socially and

culturally determined.

To apply the sociology of knowledge to this particular study there are two milestones that
must be accomplished. The first milestone is that the total conceptions of Mdori and

Pdkeha ways of knowing the land and history of Te Whaiti must be unmasked and the

evolution of their ways of knowing must be researched. As part of this first milestone it is
important to combine the different ways of knowing the land and its history with definite
epistemologies. In this study of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi, the Maori and Pakeha ways of
knowing the land and its history are identified and the evolution of their styles of thought
are retraced to their earliest origins. The evolution of the Maori wa1, of knowing Te

WhEiti-nui-a-Toi is discussed in Part I of this thesis. In Part II, the evolution of the

Pakeha way of knowing the land and its history is discussed. Hence, in Parts I and II of
the thesis, the first milestone of describing the Miori and Pdkeha ways of knowing Te

Wheiti is achieved.

The second milestone involves addressing Mannheim's concept of competition as a
cultural phenomenon. In Part III of the thesis this milestone is addressed by illustrating
the struggle for domination between Mdori and Pakeha ways of knowing the land and

history of Te Whditi. Here I use maps of the Maori and Pakeha socio-cultural landscapes

to illustrate the subjugation of M6ori ways of knowing the land and history of Te Whditi
by the Pakeha way of knowing. Byrnes argued that visual impressions play a primary role
in the management of cultural space and that all art, including cartograply, or the art of
map making, is a culturally determined preconception of the landscape.'' If this view is

applied to Part tll of this thesis then the maps represent the way in which M5ori and

Pakeha conceptualise the landscape. When the maps are juxtaposed on each other the two
maps become metaphors for the way in which the land and history of Te Whditi are

construed in the minds of Mdori and Pikeha. Hence, in Part III of the thesis, the second

milestone of describing the power-struggle between the multiple ways of knowing is
accomplished. This section has described how this thesis will endeavour to apply a

sociological analysis to the study of the social history of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi. Having
said that, I will now examine the first milestone, which is the unmasking of the Maori and

Pakeha ways of lmowing the land and its history.

'' G. Bymes, p.63.



2.4. Mana Miioriz A Miiori Epistemology and Model.

Mead argues that Mdori oral arts set out the Maori view of the landscape in a different
frame of reference to Western views of the landscape.2s The Maori way of knowing the

land and its history is contained w'ithin, and sffuctwed by, specific epistemologies or
ways of knowing. Traditionally, Maori ways of transmitting knowledge were primarily
oral. Tonkin claims that for oral cultwes there are different conventions of discourse

through which speakers tell history and listeners understand them which are called

gen es.?e A genre signals that a certain kind of interpretation is called for in order to
understand that history. Thus, in this section, I argue that the Maori model of history of
the socio-cultural landscape represents a particular 'genre'called mana Mdori. In order

to understand the genre af mana Maori, a particular style of thought is required which is

based upon a definite Mdori epistemology, or Mdori way of knowing, called mdtauranga

Mdori.

To explain the mana Maori model of the socio-cultural landscape I must firstly define

mdtauranga Maori. As noted in the interpretation of prophecy, mdtauranga Maori is a

multi-valent concept and there is no uniform Maori approach or fixed definition of
mdtauranga Mdori. According to Tau, mdtauranga Mdori is the epistemology of the

M[ori and he claims that there are many facets *tti.tt underpin the Mdori episteme.3o

Mana Maori is the model that I have developed here for applyingmdtauranga Mdori to
the study of certain phenomenon, which in this case is the social history of Te Whaiti-nui-

a-Toi. The mana Maori model was formulated during the research for this doctoral thesis.

After interviewing the kaumatua of Te Whaiti I realised that MSori people transmit their
knowledge of the land and its history in a very different way to Pdkeha. The knowledge

they imparted to me emphasised three main themes: the spiritual domain, the human

domain and the earthly domain. Thus, it was around these three themes that I formulated

this mana Maori model of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi. It is imponant to note, that there is

another model that was developed by Dr. Danny Keenan in 1994 which interprets the

history of Taranaki in a similar way to the mana Mdori model proposed here.''

In this thesis, there is a distinction made between verbal and non-verbal forms of
matauranga Mdori. Non-verbal forms include: whakairo (carving), raranga (weaving),

hangarau (technology), hanga whare (house building) and many others which go well
beyond the scope of this study. In this thesis I am concerned primarily with the verbal

forms of mdtauranga Maori. Thus, it is proposed here that the verbal form of
mdtauranga Maori is constituted in five specific elements including: whakapapa
(genealogy), korero (oral narratives), whakataula (proverbs) waiata (song), and kupu

tt Linda Tuhiwai Mead, 'Ngd Aho o te Kakahu Matauranga: The Multiple Layers of Struggle by Mdori in

Education', Ph.D. thesis, Education Department, Auckland University, 1996, p.12.
?e Elizabeth Tonkin, Nanating Our Pasts. The Social Construction of Oral History*, Cambridge University

Press. 1992 p.2.
'o TeMaireTau,'MataurangaM6ori asanEpistemology' ?ne PouhereKdrero. l,l, 1999, pp. 10-24.
tr Danny Keenan, 'Haere Whakamua, Hoki Wahakmuri: Going Forward, Looking Back: Tribal and Hapu

Perspectives of the Past in the Nineteenth Century in Taranaki', Ph.D thesis, History DePartrnent, Massey

University. Palmerston North.
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whakaari (prophetic sayings). These five elements of mdtawanga lvldori are derived
from the research into the lands and history of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi. Salmond argues that
mdtauranga Maori is a complex and open system of knowing the world.'" Mdtauranga
Maori may be defined as:

Maori epistemologt; the Maori way of lvtowing the Maori world view; the Maori style of
thought; Maori ideologt; Mdori lcnowledge base; Mdori perspective; to understand or to
be acquainted with the M6ori world; to be lonwledgeable in thing-r Maori; to be a
graduate of the Maori schools of learning; Maori tradition and history; Maori
experience of history; Maori enlightenment; M1ori scholarship; Iv{aori intellectual
tradition.

Another definition is offered by Royal who states that mataurcmga Maori 
^is 

Maori
knowledge that is created by Maori to explain their experience of the world." Having
defined this concept of matauranga Maori I will now discuss each element in detail. (l)
The first element of mdtauranga Maori is encapsulated in the paradigm of whakapapa.

According to Tapsell, whakapapa means:3'

Genealogt; to layer one upon the other; kin ties, systematic framework ordering
descendants under common onceslors; genealogical descent lines connecting gods with
all living things.

Walker describes whakapapa as a Mdori theoretical framework which defines history
from the creation of the universe, the genesis of the gods to founding ancestors to the

living descendants of those ancestors. This paradigm incorporates the indigenous concept
of the past and the present as a single reality that will inform the future in the struggle for
the assertion of Mdori sovereignty.ls The concept of whakapapa is congruent with
Foucault's concept of genealogy. Foucault describes genealogy as an attempt to
emancipate historical knowledges from subjection and to render them capable of
opposition and struggle against the coercion of a theoretical, unitary, formal and scientific
discourse.36

(2) The second element of mdtauranga Maori is kdrero which Tapsell interprets as:37

oratory; to speak lmowledge; speech; talk; verbal discourse; orally transmitted
lmowledge; truth account of the past; historical utterance; narrative associated with
ancestors.

" Anne Safmond , 'Mdori Epistemology' in J. Overing, ed., Reason and Morality, Tavistock, London,

1985, pp.240-262.
33 T.A Royal, 'Te Ao M6rama - A Research Paradigm' in Te P[tahi-a-Toi, Massey University, ed.,Te Oru
Rangahau, Maori Research & Development Conference, 1998, p.80
ro Paul Tapsell, 'Taonga: A Tribal Response to Museums', Ph.D thesis, University of Oxford, 1998, p.12.
35 Ranginui Walker, Nga Pepa a Ranginui. The Wallcer Papers, Penguin. Auckland, 1996, p. 169.

'" Michel Foucault, Power/Kno*-ledge,Penguin, New York, 1980, p.12.
It Paul Tapsell, p. 14.
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Salmond argues that kirero is the pre-eminent form in which mdtauranga Maori is
expressed. She refers to different types of korero including: kdrero tuku iho (talk that has

been passed down through the generations), korero purakau (ancestor stories, tribal
traditions), kdrero tilturu (true historical accounts), kdrero paki (stories of
entertainment).38 Another type of kdrero is whaikdrero (formal speech) which is used by

Maori orators and in which knowledge is reproduced. Orators are revered in the Mdori
world as pu kdrero, source of great oratory, mdunga kdrero, the talking mountains, manu

kdrero, the talking birds. One Mdori proverb states: Ko ta te rangatira kai he kdrero
which translates as The food of chiefs is oratory. There are many quotes and references

to the kdrero of Maori elders in this study of the traditions and history of Te Wheiti.

Salmond argues that in seeking to understand matauranga Maori researchers must

understand and speak the Mdori language.3e Tau supports this view saying the Maori
language is a critical factor which underpins the Maori episteme. He further claims that
you can never have a complete gpsp of Mdori epistemolog.v without a solid
understanding of the Maori language.aO Dewes states that the M6ori language'is still the

most essentialfeature of the MEori culture'.al

It was for the reasons outlined above that the Maori language was used as the primary

medium of communication in conducting this research. The Mdori elders of Te Whaiti
were interviewed in the MSori language and their information was transcribed and

carefully translated for the benefit of non-Maori speaking readers. This explains the

reason for the retention of the original Maori version of the k1rero in the text of this

thesis. As Bruce Palmer, the editor of Nga Moteatea put it: 'no matter how brilliant the

translation, how apt the phrase or vivid the image, the English version is no substitute for
the original Maori'.a2 Sir James Henare also emphasised the importance of the M6ori
language in the statement recorded below:a3

Ko te reo te knkahu o te u,hakaaro me te huarahi ki te ao turoa o te hinengaro.

The Maori language is a cloak which adorns one's thoughts and is the patlway to
understanding the mind.

(3) The third element of mdtauranga Mdori is whakatau&r which may be defined as:

Proverbial sayings; poetryi aphorism; philosoplzy; tribal saying; words of wisdom; to

exclaim; to sqy with emphasis; to utter a proverb; a saying which coffveys cultural
messages; a saying which conveys moral tuths; sayings which govern human conduct;
sayings which convey social mores.

18 Anne Salmond, 1985, pp. 249-50.
rn tbid., p.260.
oo Te Maire Tau, p.15.
o' Te Kapunga Dewes, 'The Case for Oral Arts' in King, M, ed, Te Ao Hurihuri, the World Moves On,

Aspects of Maoritanga, Longman Paul, Auckland, 1981, p. 47.
o2 lbid., p. +s.
o3 Cited in Linda Tuhiwai Smith, Decolonizing Methodologies, Research and Indigenous Peoples,

University of Otago Press, Dunedin, 1999, p. 184.
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There are literally thousands of proverbs which encapsulate certain ways of thinking and

knowing and which convey moral 'truths' that are used by Maori as surrogates for values

and mores. Perhaps the most comprehensive collection of Mdori proverbs is: The Reed

Book of Maori Proverbs ( 1999) by A. Brougham and A.W Reed. There are two types of
Maori proverbs including whakotaulct and pepeha. The former are general proverbial

sayings while the latter are sayings which are connected with a particular tribe or region
and rvhich usually identify tribal landmarks. It can be said that whakatauki contain the

Maori philosophies which underpin mdtauranga Mdori. One example of a whalrataukt
shows the importance of the land to Maori culrural identity:44

Hokia atu ki nga mdtmga kia purea koe e nga hau a Tawhirimatea

Return to the mountains so that you may be cleansed by the winds of Tawhirimatea.

The message embodied in this particular proverb is that the Mdori person must always

return to their traditional homeland in order that they may know exactly who they are.

There are also many examples of pepeha or tribal sayings such as:

He latahi nd Tuhoe e kata te po

A single Tuhoe can cause laughter in the underworld.

This particular proverb refers to the prowess of the T[hoe warrior in battle and means that

a single Tlhoe warrior is capable of defeating an entire enemy war party by themselves.

Such proverbial sayings convey the pride and self-esteem of the M6ori people and they

can only be properly understood by those who possess a good understanding of M6ori

knowledge and Mdori history. Whakataukl and pepeha convey cultural and social mores

which provide a charter for human conduct and behaviour. They are essentially a

manifestation of Maori epistemology. There are many whakamun* and pepeha, referred to

in the following chapters, which provide a way to understanding how Maori
conceptualise the land and its history and the relationship between the land and its
original inhabitants. As will be learned presently, there is a basic fundamental difference
between Mdori and Westem views of the land and its history which is expressed through
whakataukt andpepeha.

(4) The fourth element of matauranga Maori is waiata which may defined as:

Song; to sing: chant; melody; rhyme; lament; ditty: lullaby; love song; song containing
emotionally charged words; soliloquy; posture dance; oral history; action song;

impromptu song; incantation: song of protest; songof prophecy.

According to Orbell, waiata play a vital role in the oral traditions and history of the M6ori
people. In Maori society there was, and indeed still is, a great deal of singing in everyday

situations as well as on special occasions. The choice of song, she says, depended upon

* Cited in Evelyn Stokes, Jim Milroy & Sidney Melboume, People, Land and Forests of Te Urewera,

University of Waikato, Hamilton, 1986, p.43.
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the circumstances in which it u'as sung. When there was direct assertion such as an

allegation of adultery rather than a complaint, the song was usually performed in a
recited style, without melodic organisation.a5 Such recited songs which contained direct
assertions or complaints were often associated with vigorous actions or a strong social

challenge. Mclean & Orbell state that there are many types of waiata including waiata
tangi (laments). waiata aroha (love songs), pao (ditties), poi Qtoi ball dance), oriori
(lullaby) karanga (marae calls), karakia and tauparapara (spells, charms, incantations),
patere and kaioraora (fastvigorous chants) and haka (posture dance).46 In reconstructing
this history of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi, it will be shown that waiata are indeed a critical
factor in examining and interpreting mdtauranga Maori or the Mdori epistemology.

(5) The fifth and final element in which Mdori knowledge is expressed are kupu whalaari
which may be defined as:

Prophecy; prophetic sayings; divinely inspired sayings; words emanating from the

spiritual realm: visions; foresight; prediction; premonition; words of caution; the

foretelling of future events; the'written utterance of a prophet.

Perhaps the most comprehensive account of prophecies which relate to this particular

study of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi may be found in Judith Binney's Redemption Songs (1995).

Binney's book deals with the prophecies of one particular prophet, namely Te Kooti
Arikirangi Te Turuki. Another excellent account of Te Kooti's prophecies may be found

in Pou Temara's M.A thesis, oTe Ahua o te Kupu Whakaari - The Nature of Prophetic
Sayings' (1991), Victoria University, Wellinglon. The latter is written entirely in Maori.

To summarise this section, there are five elements of the verbal form of mdtauranga
Maori that must be viewed holistically, in order to understand the genre of mana Mdori
which are whakapapa, kirero, waiata, whalcataula, latpu whakaarf. By knowing how
each of these elements work one is not only able to understand how Mdori might see the

land and its history but one is able to understand how they conceptualise the world.
Chapters four to six of this thesis provide a useful example of how the Maori people of
Ngati Whare see the history of the landscape of Te Whiiti-nui-a-Toi through the use of
mdtauranga Maori.

2.5. M6ori ways of knowing history.

Having explained the forms in which mdtauranga Maori is embodied I will now discuss

the Mdori way of knowing history. M6ori history is transmitted through: kdrero,
whalrapapa, whakataukf/ pepeha, waiata and kupu whakaari. The origins of the Maori
epistemology of history are located in the remote past, that is in the creation of the

universe. According to Maori oral traditions the universe was created in a genealogical

sequence characterised by several movements known as Te Kore, Te P6, Te Ao Mdrama.

According to Walker, in the beginning of the evolutionary sequence there was Te Kore,

o5 Margaret Orbell, Maori Songs in History, Auckland University Press, 1991, p.l.
ou Mervyn Mclean & Margaret Orbell, pp. l5-?1.
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The Nothingness. Te Kore symbolises a timeless period in space in which nothing could
be done, or obtained.aT Contained within Te Kore were the seeds of the universe,
Ranginui, the male element and Papatudnuku,the female element, who culminated in the

vastness of space to form the next movement of Te Po or The Dark Night .48

From Ie P6, the primeval pair of Ranginzri (The Sky Father) and Papatudnuku (The Earttt

Mother) united themselves in procreation and begat seven children known as Nga Tama a
Rangi or The Sons of Ranginui, who became gods of the heavens and the earth. The

children of Rangi and Papa were born into a world of darkness. After some time they

became frustrated with living in darkness and so they formulated a plan to separate their
parents in order to allow light into the world. According to Pahiri Matekuare of Te

Whditi-nui-a-Toi: ae

Nd, ka pakekehia wd raua tamariki, d, e noho haere ana i roto i te pouri ... I kanei tonu

la uru mai te whakaaro ki a Tane, me wehe e ia tona Matua ki runga, tona Whaea ki
raro. Koinei ra te putanga mai o te Wai Ao, o te Ao Marama ki a taua te tangata.

And so, their children grew up, and, were still living in darhtess ... It was here that Tane

decided to separate his parents placing his father above and his mother below. This led
to the emergence of the World of Dim Light, the World of Full Light in which you and I
and humankind live.

The separation of Rangi and Papa by their children led to Te lV'hai Ao or the World of
Dim Light. The movement of Te Wai Ao is a continuation of Te Po and represents the

transition from darkness to light. From Te Whai Ao the genealogical sequence continues
to the final movement in the evolution of the universe known as Te Ao Mdrama or The

World of Full Light. [t was during the movement of Te Ao Marama that the world and

everything else. including mankind, was created by the god, TEne. In his oral account of
the story, Matekuare stated that after separating his parents, Tdne noticed the loneliness of
his mother, Papatlanuku, and decided to create all aspects of nature in order to adorn the

bosom of his mother - 'me hanga e ia nga tu-ahua taonga katoa ki runga i te uma o tdna

whaea '. And so he went in search of the female element (te uha) and ascended to the

heavens to Te Mangaroa or The Milky Way where he cohabited with a number of
tipua.so From these marriages sprang the birds, the insects and the various trees of the

Great Forest of Tdne. 
il

According to Tawhao Tioke of Tfihoe, a tohunga rongoa or expert of Maori medicine, in
his search for the female element, Tdne took the following wives and produced Te Wao

nui a Tdne, The Great Forest of Tane as outlined in Table 2.L;'"

a7 Ranginui Walker, 1990, p.1 l.
nt lbid., p.l4
on OS, Pahiri Matekuare, l7 April 1998, Murupara.
to Tipua as it is used refers to a spiritual being form the celestial realm.
t' Ibid.
tt Public domain video recording, Tawhao Tioke interviewed by TVM on l6 October 1995.
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Table 2.1. A Genealogy of the Great Forest of Tane.

: Mumuhanga

I

Totara

= Mangonui : Ruru-tangi-akau

tl i-,
Tawa Hinau Kahikatsa Aka

:Puwhakahara =Pungarl
Maire Puriri PatatE Kotukutuku

Tane:

: Tukupuna

Tawai Kahikawaka Kahikatea MataT

= Hinewaoriki
l,

= Rerenoa

I
I

Rata

= Hinemahanga

I
I

Tutu

= Kakaho

I

Toetoe

: Hineraumoa

I
I

Kiokio

= Tawake-toro

I
I

Mdnuka

: Tawharanui
I

I

I

Kiekie

= Tauwharekiokio

I

Kaponga

= Ifuna
I

I

Harakeke

: Tutorowhenua = Hine-tii-maunga : Apunga

I

Aruhe Para-whenua-mea Manu Nanara



After creating the forest, Tdne, a male celestial being, went in search of the human
principle (te ira tangata) and in his efforts he cohabited with a female celestial being,
named Kurawaka. From this marriage sprang the first human being, a woman named

Hine-ahu-one (The woman who came from the earth) and she begat Hineahuarangi who
had Hine-titama. In his korero, Pahiri Matekuare stated that: )'

Ka moe a Tdne i a Te Kurawaka, lw puta ko Hineahuone, ko Hinedhuarangi, ko

Hinetitama e mohiotia nei e Ngati V{hare ko Hine-nui-te-pd. Ka puta ko tatau te tangata.
Ko tatau nga taina o nga rdkau me nga manu.

Tdne married Te Kurawaka, and begat Hineahuone, who had Hineahuarangi, who had
Hinetitama who is known by Ngdti Whare as Hine-nuile-po. From this descends

humankind. We are the yotmger siblings of the tees and the birds.

According to Buck, Hineahuone was created from a mound of red earth.sa The creation of
the first human being, Hineatruone, is significant in Mdori history as it symbolises the

genealogical link between the gods, the earth and mankind. This view is encapsulated in a
kdrero by Tutakangahag who was a chief of the Tamakaimoanahapil of TEhoe:tt

No te wa i hangaia ai a Hineahuone, he taha atua tetahi taha ona, he taha whenua tetahi
taha dna. No te huinga o te taha atua me te taha whenua katahi ka kiia he tangata.

When Hineahuone was created, one dimension of her was of the gods while the other side

of her was of the land. It was when the spiritual dimension was combined with the eat'thly

dintension that she became a htrman being.

Hineahuone represents an important link between te lauwae runga (the upper jawbone)

which symbolises the celestial realm and te kanrwae raro (the lower jawbone) which
symbolises the earthly realm. The genealogical connection belween the celestial realm

and the earthly realm creates the human domain which I call te mana tangata. Therefore,

humans are imbued with a spiritual domain which I call te mana wairua as well as an

earthly domain which I call te mana whenua. When the three domains of mana tangata,

mana wairua and mana u,henua are combined they form a genealogical framework of
history which is called mana Maori. Mana Mdori, as it used here, is an extension of
v,hakapapa and it is a genealogical framework which provides a useful tool for the srudy

of M6ori history. It is this model that is used in chapters four to six of this thesis to

analyse the Maori way of knowing history.

t' OS, Pahiri Matekuare, l7 April 1998, Murupara.
so Peter Buck, Zfie Coming of the Maori, Maori Purposes Fund Board ,7th edition, Wellington, 1987,

p.450.
i5 Tutakangahau cited in Elsdon Best papers, qMS0l 78, Alexander Turnbull Library, Wellinglon.
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2.6. Mflori ways of knowing the land.

From the discussion just alluded to it is evident that there are ways of knowing history

which are reflected in korero and whakapapa. The kirero contained in oral narratives

explain the Maori origins of the land and its history while the whaleapapa connects the

kdrero together into a coherent epistemological framework. Whakapapa also defines the

relationships between Mdori people because they are related by descent from a common

ancestor and are therefore kin who are linked by descent to one another. The whakapapa
demonstrates the interconnectedness of man and nature and it also provides a way of
decoding the environment. As Rose Pere of Waikaremoana stated: 'I whakatangatahia te

whenua'- 'The land is imbued with human characteristics'.5? The Mdori way of knowing
the socio-cultural landscape recognises the vital importance of spiritual, human and

earthly elements of the landscape and the subordinate position of humans within that

landscape.

Firth says that the Mdori have a gteat respect for land per se, and possess an exceedingly

strong affection for their ancestral soil. To the Mdori, the land is the objec-t^of deepest

feeling as it is the place where their forebears lived, fought, and were buried.sE As shown
previously, this deep-rooted affection is expressed in a number of ways, such as kdrero

and whakopapa, as well as whakataukl and,waiata. The whalcatau6 below demonstrates

the fundam.ntul plu.. rvhich the land takes in the M6ori epistemology:5e

Whatungarongaro te tangata, toitu te whenua.

Mankindu,ill eventually pass on but the landwill remain.

In the above whakataula the permanency of the land is contrasted with the instability of
human existence. It also implies that MIori people should always be prepared to lay down

their life for their land. Another whakataukl states: 'Noku te whenua o 6ku tlpuna' -
'Mine is the land of my ancestors'. This proverb reflects the ancestral significance that

the landscape has to Mdori. Another example is contained in a proverb which was uttered

by a Maori prisoner who. while after being held in prison for some time, became stricken

with home-sickness and exclaimed to his visiting relatives: o'

Tukuna mai he kapunga oneone ki a au hai tangi.

Send me a handful of earth so tha I may weep over it.

5t Cited in Robert Wiri, 1994, p.l17.
5s Raymond Firth, Primitive Economics of the New Zealand Maori, George Routledge & Sons, London,

1929, p.361.
tn Te Kapunga Dewes, 'The Case for Oral Arts' in King, M, ed., Te Ao Hurihuri, the lilorld Moves On,

Aspects of Maoitanga, Longman Paul, Auckland, 1981, p.57.
uo Ibid., p.363.
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The Mdori feeling for the land is also reflected in waiata. One example of this is
contained in a song by Mihi-ki-te-kapua of Tuhoe and Ng5ti Ruapani. After her village at
Lake Waikaremoana was destroyed by a neighboring tribe during the 1820s she
vehemently expressed her anger by urging the warriors of her tribe to avenge the death of
her kinsmen and the blood that was spilt upon the land:

Kaore aku mihi e

Ko aku tangi md koutou
Mou pulat ko te itvi e
Ka mov'ai tonu te whenua e takoto nei e.

I Jzave no words of welcome [to you the enemyJ
But my cries are for you [who have diedJ
May you destroy those people fthe enemyJ

Or the land that lies here will become desolate.

Having discussed the Maori view of the land per se and how it is embodied in kdrero,
whakapapa, whakatautr and waiata, I will briefly examine how these ways of knowing
the socio-cultural landscape and its geographical featwes are expressed. Mdori express

their relationship to the geographical features of the land, such as mountains, rivers and

lakes, tlvough pepeha wltrch define the relationship between that landmark, the tribe and

the chief of that area. For the people of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi , the pepeha is:

Ko Tuwatawata te maunga
Ko Whirinaki te awa
Ko Ngati Whare te iwi.

The mountain is Tuwatawata
The river is Wirinaki
The people are Ngati Whare.

Another example is drawn from the Lake Taupo region which states:

Ko Tongariro te maunga
Ko Taupo-nui-a-Tia te moana
Ko Te Heuheu te tangata
Ko Ngdti Tuwharetoa te iwi.

The mountain is Tongariro
The lalce is Taupo-nui-a-Tia
The paramount chief is Te Heuheu
The people are Ngdti Tuwharetoa.

At the core of this concept of the Maori way of knowing the land is the concept of mana
whenua. According to Firth, the term mana whenua may have a variety of meanings,
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according to the circumstance, but it generally denotes the superior power or presfige and
intimacy of association which a tribe possesses with regards to its territory as compared
with the relation of other tribes to it.6l Durie defines mana whenua as the link between
tribal strength, integrity and survival.6s The possession of mana whenua is correlated with
supreme right of ownership though, not with mere occupation. In this thesis, I argue that
mana whenua is one of three domains in the lnana Mdori model of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi.
The concept of mana whenua may be defined by dividing it into the two separate words
mana andwhenua. Firstly, mana may be defined as:

prestige; authority; sovereignty; autonomy; self-Government; mantle; home rule;
influence; ffiay; ancestral rights; rights; powers; power to determine oITe's own destiny;
ultimate right to manage affairs without interference; unquestionable control; ultimate
respect.

The word mana may be combined with various suffixes in order to indicate the
possession of power and authority by a particular social group over a particular
phenomenon. (i.e. mana whenua, mana wahine, mana tdne, mana Mdori, mana Pdkeha).

The word mana, as it is used here, also denotes that while we are sceptical of the ideas

advanced by our opponents, we maintain respect for the integrity of the total structure of
their ways of knowing. Having defined mana, the word whenua may be defined as:

land; placenta; birth place; land of ancestors; land of origin; burial place of placenta
and umbilical cord; ancestral home; Iand where blood of ancestors was spilt; sacred
precinct: land which links the individual to their peaple; land of rehabilitation; tribal
patrimony; land where one walked their first footsteps; land where one grew up; land
where family are buried; land which imbues individual with dignity; spiritual homeland;
land where an individual will return to in deatlt

When the word mana is combined with the suffix whenua the term mane whenua
emerges. Mana whenua provides a model for studying the relationship between the land

and Maori authority over that land. Mana whenua is discussed further in chapter six. In
addition to mana whenua,l also use the term mana Maori. The term mana Mdori \s a
term that was familiar to the ancestors of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi and was in use by 1884.

Proof of this is contained in Te Kooti's song of prophecy. As it is used here, mana Maori
is a paradigm which provides a usefi.rl model for studying the social history of Mdori land
by researching the kdrero, whakapapa, whakatauld, waiata and kupu whakoqri of those

lands. As mentioned previously, ntana Maori is divided into three domains of mana

wairua, mana tangata, and mana whenua. By applying the mana Maori model, one might
begin to understand the Maori epistemolory of the land and its history and thereby gain

an understanding of the Mdori social construction of reality. Therefore having described
the model of mana Maori, I tum to the Pdkeha way of knowing the socio-cultural
landscape and the model of mana Pakeha.

u' Ibid., p.384.
u' Mason Durie, I{haiora: Mdori Health Development, Oxford University Press, Auckland, 1994, p.35.
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2.7. Mana Pdkehaz A Plkeha Epistemology and Model.

The origins of a Pakeha epistemology of the socio-cultural landscape in New Zealand are

located in European history. Smith argues that the colonial history of New Zealand must

be understood as part of a Western cultural archive.63 As stated previously, Mannheim
attributes the intellectual origins of the ideologies of the Western world to the period of
Enlightenment which arose. in England, in place of medieval-Christianity. The second

stage in the development of the Western ideology may be as seen in the concept of
historicism.fi This led to history becoming a system of argued, verifiable 'facts'. In
addition to this Smith argued that during the period of Enlightenment, different
orientations emerged towards relationships with the land in which the role of the

individual was emphasised and where the individual, rather than the community, became

the basic building block of European society.6s Moreover. individualism became the basic

social unit of European social organisation.

Mannheim states that during the period of Enlightenment, capitalism emerged in Englan.d

as a omental and spiritual attitude most neaily appropriate to a capitalist society'.66

Bedggood defines capitalism as a process of remaking the world according to the law of
value.67 He further asserts that the reproduction of capitalism emerged on a world scale in
an era commonly referred to as the 'age of imperialism'. The first phase in the

colonisation process were the navigators, sealers, whalers and traders who first introduced

trade and capitalism into New Zealard between 1769 and 1840. The second phase was

the missionaries who introduced Christianity, literacy and Pakeha concepts of agriculture
to the Mdori.68

Ballara argues that, alongside Christianity, the missionaries were commined to the

civilisation of the Mdori people, whom they regarded as 'inferior savages'. The

missionaries were shocked by Mdori practices such as cannibalism, infanticide, polygamy

and pre-marital sex. One missionaryo William Williams remarked that 'Satan has

obtained a strong hold upon the people and led them captive at his will'.6e The

missionaries also introduced a Christian work ethic to the Maori people. which advocated

that hard work was the only way of being accepted in to the Kingdom of Heaven. In the

minds of the missionaries the Maori were lary because they had failed to develop their
lands according to European ways of measuring and relating outputs on the basis of sale

for profit on the market. As a consequence of this view they introduced Miori to
European concepts of farming and agriculture which would make their lands more

'productive'.

ut lbid., p.49.
n Karl Mannheim, 1940, p.53.
u5 L. smith, 1996, p.55.
6 Cited in P. Kecsketneti, ed.. p.209.
ut D. Bedggood, 'The Destruction of Maori Society: The Articulation of Modes of Production in New
Zealand' , A paper presented to the 49th ANZAAS Congress, Auckland, January 24, 1979, pp. l6- 28.
68 Ranginui Walker, 1990, pp. 78-82.
6e Cited in Angela Ballara, Proud to be llthite? A Survey of Palceha Prejudice in New Zealand. Heinemann,

Singapore, 19E6, pp. 8-9.
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Soon after the missionaries, the Pdkeha settlers began to arrive in New Zealand and with
them came attitudes of Eurocentricism. Like the missionaries, many settlers believed that
MEori were 'barbarians' who needed to be assimilated into European society for their
own benefit. In 1844, the Southern Cross newspaper asserted:7o

The native race is physically, organically, intellectually and morally far inferior to the

European. No culti,-ation, no education will create in the mind of the present native race
that refinement of feeling, that delicate sensibility and sympatlry, which choracterize the

edttcated European.

Byrnes argues that when the settlers arrived in New Zealand during the early nineteenth

century the landscape was viewed by them as a wilderness which had to be broken and

tamed and turned over to productive user 
tt

British emigrants expected that the physical transformation of Neu, Zealand would
civilize what appeared to be a wild and unlettered land. This part of the new world was

to be a "Britain of the South"; an antipodean outpost of the British empire that
replicated and reproduced the values, attitudes and aspirations of the old. Moreover,
contemporary European perceptions of new and distant lands rested on the assumption

that these lands were not only available for, but awaited settlement ancl civilisation. The

European colonisation of Neu, Zealand was part of the global manifestation of British
imperial power.

After settling in New Zealand, the settlers explored and surveyed the landscape,

delineating boundaries and property rights, and in doing so they constructed a new socio-

cultural landscape. The new settlers from Britain became known to the Maori of New
Zealand as Pakeha. The term 'Pdkeha' was in use by 1815. Michael King defines
'Pdkeha' below:72

...As an adjective the word [Pakehal now denotes non-Mdori and usually Western or
European phenomena; and that as a noun it refers to people or predominantly European
descent ...Pdkeha is an indigenous New Zealand expression that denotes things that
belong to New Zealand via one major stream of its heritage; people, manners, values and
customs that are not exclusively Polynesian. But it also denotes things that are no longer
simply European.

The Pdkeha settlers renamed and reconstructed the landscape according to a way of
knowing which they had transplanted from England to New Zealand. Byrnes argues that

the transformation of the wilderness by Pakeha was crucial to the success of colonisation.

It was expected that 'both the natives and nature would eventually be displaced; smiling
fields would replace untamed forests, just as the Maori would be amalgamated with the

70 cited in ibid., p.t 8.
7r G. Bymes, p.33.
72 Michael King, Pakeha, The Questfor ldentity in New 7*aland, Penguin, Auckland, 1991, p.16.
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European'.t3 The clearing of the bush was essential to the development of a new Pakeha

epistemology of the socio-cultural landscape because in order to create l'alue the land had

to be transformed into another form of agriculture which was oriented towards a capitalist
market. Well before the 1890s the indigenous forests were cleared away. or sold as

timber, and then the land was later afforested with profit-producing pine trees.Ta In
addition to this, the more fertile lands were converted into grassed landscape for farming.
Bedggood argued that the New Zealand landscape provided a cheap source of raw
materials for the settlers with which to establish a capitalist agricultural system of
farming. The land also contained large areas of forest which provided timber that was

traded for profit, in order to generate capital for 'development', thereby catering for the

demands of the growing industrial capitalist class in England.

In order to understand the meaning of a Pdkeha socio-cultural landscape I will now
explain the mana Pakeha model of social history. In this thesis it is argued that there are

three distinct domains of the mana Pakeha model: initial alienation, legal imperialism
and neo-colonialism. There four agents of initial alienation include the Treaty of
Waitangi, the missionaries, the land wars and the Native Land Court. During the early
nineteenth century, settlers and missionaries introduced new technology and capitalist
notions of market and profit surplus. The settlers also established market values for
commodities, such as land, which formerly had no commercial value. During the domain

of initial alienation European traders were allowed access to labour and raw materials
which were needed to establish a capitalist mode of production in New Zealand.

Bedggood argues that Maori traded willingly with Pdkeha until about 1855 when the

settler desire for land and raw materials began to increase exponentially.Ts From 1863

onwards the colonial Govemment used military force to gain direct access to raw
materials and labour power. Bedggood also argues that during this domain of initial
alienation, Maori society was replaced with u 

"ufitulist 
mode of production.T6 Therefore,

during the domain of initial alienation the Government's primary objective was the

establishment of a capitalist infrastructure through the alienation of land and raw
materials. The term 'initial alienation' describes the first domain in the mana Pdkeha

model of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi.

The second domain of the mana Pakeha model is legal imperialism which expanded upon

the domain of initial alienation. However, instead of using military force, the law became

the state's new weapon in acquiring Maori land.77 Bedggood argues that from 1855

onwards the settlers' state mobilised its legal apparatus in order to acquire the land and its
resources. The establishment of law and order in New Zealand served the interests of
capitalism by creating the material conditions necessary for the perpetuation of the

capitalist social relations in Britain. Kelsey supports this view arguing that the English

tt lbid., p.3+.
7o Michael Roache, A History of New Zealand Forestry,NZ Forestry Corporation in association with GP

Books, 1990, p.15.
75 David Bedggood, 1979.p.23.

'6 rbid., p.?4.
77 David Bedggood, p.28.
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legal system of the mid-nineteenth century was adapted to meet the needs of a capitalist
patriarchy. She adds that once the legal system had been transported to Aotearo4 it was

manipulated by the Pakeha colonists to meet the early requirements of the 'settlement'
process. Nightingale argues that legal imperialism became a necessary step in the

colonisation process. Moreover, the settlers imposed a legal authority over the land that
converted it into a commodity. The courts individualised M6ori land title and assisted

capitalism by confining the land purchasing consultative process to individual buyers and

sellers.T8 Legal imperialism created the necessary preconditions for the Government to
gain access to the land and was central to the perpetuation of capitalism in New Zealand.

The encroachment of European capitalism into Aotearoa produced events which led to a
further increase in the demand for land which gave rise to conflict between Mdori and

Pakeha and the New Zealand wars. According to Bedggood, by the 1860s there was

growing resistance among Maorito land sales which was,expressed through political and

prophetic movements such as the Mdori King movement.Te Because the King movement
was portrayed by the Pdkeha Government as a political rebellion, this provided a

convenient legal pretext for confiscation of Maori land. Kelsey explains that during the

latter half of the nineteenth century, Pdkeha legislators passed a series of laws including
the: Suppression of Rebellion Act 1863, the New Zealand Settlements Act 1863. Native
Land Act 1865 and the West Coast Peace Preservation Act 1882, all of which facilitated
the alienation of Maori land.80 In conclusion, the second domain of legal imperialism was

necessary for increasing the growth of capitalist activity in New Zealand.ln this thesis, I

adopt the term legal imperialism to describe the history of Te Wheiti-nui-a-Toi between

1890 and lg25.Legal imperialism is the second domain ofthe mana Pdkeha model of Te

Whditi-nui-a-Toi.

The third and final part of the mana Pdkeha model is the domain of neo-colonialism.
Tarabrin argues that neo-colonialism has many faces and it includes multitudes of
political, economic, social and ideological ways of maintaining world-capitalism. At the

same time, neo-colonialism is an evolving system which reacts to the socio-political and

ideological expansion of developing countries.t' Bedggood argues that the neo-colonial
phase of colonisation in New Zealand began with the expropriation of the collective

means of production. Once the land and raw materials were acquired this provided a

massive inflow of finance capital to support the infrastruchre of the capitalist agriculture.

The term neo-colonialism is adopted here to describe the social history of Te Whaiti
between 1925 and 2000. Neo-colonialism is the third domain of the mana Pdkeha model

of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi.

tt Richard Nightingale, 'Nga Maenga o te One: Lines in the Sand', M.A thesis, Massey University,
Palmerston North, 1999, p.17.
7e David Bedggood, p.28.
to Jane Kelsey, 'Legal Imperialism and the Colonisation of Aotearoa' in P. Spoonley (ed.) Tautui: Racism

and Ethnicity* in New Zealand. Dunmore Press, Palmerston North, 1984, pp. 33-36.
Er E.A. Tarabrin (ed.), Neocolonialism and Africa in the 1970s, Progress Publishers, Moscow, 1978, p-8
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To briefly reiterate the mana Pakeha model, the first domain was characterised by initial
alienation where the land was first transformed into a commodity through the Treaty of
Waitangi and the Native Land Court. The second domain was legal imperialism where
the colonial Government used its legal apparatus in order to legally facilitate the
expropriation of the land and its raw materials. Once the land was expropriated, the third
domain began which was the domain of neo-colonialism. During the neo-colonial
domain, Maori land was deforested by the settlers and largely converted into farms which
assisted capitalist agriculture. From the 1820s the land rvas deforested of its native trees
in order to produce timber, including kauri timber. The land was later afforested with
exotic pine trees whose timber was sold for spars, ship building and house construction
and which was also traded with countries such as England. Nightingale argues that the
Iand alienation process led to the precisely delineated 'land block' which reconstructed
the land as a unit with a sharp and intelligible focus.82 The land was divided into blocks
by the surveyors, adjudicated upon by the Courts and then purchased or leased to the

Government at a cheap price. Like the land, the Maori people were also expropriated
from their cultural mode of production and converted into a proletariat or labouring class

of people who provided a cheap source of labour for the New Zealand labour market.
Therefore, as a consequence of colonisation, New Zealand was reconstructed and

redefined as a Pdkeha socio-cultural landscape through an evolutionary historical process

called mana Pdkeha. Mana Pakeha is constituted in three domains of: initial alienation.
legal imperialism and neo-colonialism. This concludes the discussion of a Pakeha

epistemology and model of mana Pakeha.

2.8. Pekeha ways of knowing the land and its history.

Bymes argues that in constructing a new socio-cultural landscape, the settlers \vere

coming to terms with what it meant to be colonial. They found themselves with an in-
between identity; as colonisers they were not indigenous to Aotearoa vet no longer part of
the metropolis.83 She also argues that the 'colonial' surveyors and scientists reflect much
that is central to the European history of the New Zealand landscape. She alleges that
surveying may be understood as an exercise in the construction and management of the

New Zealand landscape as a colonial cultural space. In writing over and about, naming
and mapping the landscape, surveyors inscribed their colonial cultural identity into the
soil, thus revealing far more about their intentions, motives and preconceptions of the
landscape.so In doing this the surveyors were also connecting Pdkeha to the soil and to the
history and people of another place, in an attempt to re-inscribe New Zealand's reference
points with the names and history of their own homeland.

The relations between capitalism and surveyors is also important because the surveyors
were the technicians whose skills were necessary to convert the land into units which
could then sold or exchanged in a market. Thus, in fashioning a new colonial identity, the

8r fuchard Nightingale, p.20.
8r G. Bymes, p.8.
8o Ibid., p.59.
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landscape became a commodity and the surveyors became the technicians of this
commodification process.

In order to describe how the land and its history in New Zealand $as reconstructed

according to Pakeha ways of knowing I will now retrace the history of thrming, forestry,
and conservatiorVtourism. In chapter nine of this thesis, I argue that these three forms of
land use are in fact the three agents ofneo-colonialism and they represent the final part of
the colonisation process at Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi. In the discussion below I will locate
farming, forestry and conservation/tourism within a national historical context, and

retrace the evolution of these three agents of neo-colonialism in New Zealand from their
earliest origins to the present day.

(l) The first agent of neo-colonialism is farming. According to Waswo, farming began in
New Zealand in l814 when the Reverend Samuel Marsden imported the first dairy cows
for the Church of England mission station in the Bay of Islands.s5 From the outset,
Marsden envisaged that the missionaries would not only introduce their Christian
teaching but they would also create a greater measure of self-sufficiency in food supply
by developing agriculture on the mission stations. Furthermore, Marsden stressed the
need to introduce the local Maori to methods of European style farming. Waswo firrther
states that after the establishment of mission stations in the North Auckland area the next
priority was to break up, clear and cultivate the landscape. The extension of farming
activities was extended and encouraged by missionaries during the 1820s. 

86 Cattle, which
rvas initially the most important livestock, was imported from Australia between l82l
and 1829. Between l83l and 1839 a pioneer farm was established by the Anglican
missionaries at Waimate. In 1835 Charles Darwin visited the Waimate farm which he

described as a'as a fragment of old England'.8?

Roache noted that prior to European settlement, 80 percent of New Zealand was covered
with indigenous forest.tt By 1850, only 50 percent of the New Zealand landscape was

covered with native forest. Waswo says that during the 1840s pioneer agriculture was

characterised by two principle types of farming; semi-extensive mixed farming and
extensive pastoralism which required cattle as its primary livestock.se With the increase
of settlers into New Zealand the demand for agricultural land increased during the 1850s

to the late 1880s which led to huge areas of native bush being cleared for the sole purpose

of farming and agriculture. Initially the clearing was concentrated on the lowland forested
areas but by the turn of the twentieth century it had extended to the margins of the hill
country. After burning the bush, the next stage was the sowing of grass seed for grazing
cattle and sheep as well as ploughing the land for agriculrure. The establishment of farms
allowed settlers to become self-sufficient, as well as providing them with an income from
the exchange of their meat in the market place.

85 IreneWaswo, FarmingProgressinNewZealand I8l1- tgg|,IreneWaswo,NewPlymouth, 1996,p.1.
tu Ibid., p.2.
t'Ibid., p.4.
EE M. Roache, p.9.
8e I. Waswo, p.3.
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According to Waswo, by 1861 sown grass covered 142,400 acres of land. By 1871, this
had increased to 6l 8.000 acres of land and by 188 l, it had increased to 2,782,900 acres of
land. The rapid growth thereafter reflected refrigerated shipping which transformed the
economics of farming by opening overseas markets to New Zealand meat. The increase in
the demand for meat led to further clearing of the landscape for farming.no O'Connor
states that the assault of the North Island bush is one of the 'outstanding achievements of
ourpeople'and was greatlyaccelerated after 1890 and was largelycompleted by l9l4.el
O'Connor claims that by 1890 it was clear that the trade in meat and wool would be a
success. By 1894.21 freezing works had been established and 36 refrigerated ships plied
between New Zealand and the United Kingdom, where the goods were exchanged on the
market place. The refrigeration of meat gave impetus to sheep farming and during the
1890s sheep meat was the main meat exported which was later replaced. in the early
twentieth century, by New Zealand lamb. ln 1899, the Farmers' Union was established
and later became known as the Federated Farmers' Association of New Zealand.e2 The
Farmers' Union became a powerfi.rl political force in New Zealand by the turn of the
twentieth century and demanded from the Government the right to freehold land tenure
and lobbied for the faster opening up of Maori land for Pdkeha settlement.

Between 1890 and 1914, farmers were the largest occupational group in the New Zealand

House of Representatives. In l9ll,27 of the76 European seats were held by farmers.
According to Mclauchlan, in 1912 farmers took political control of New Zealand and

effectively ruled the country until 1935, when a Labour Government was elected under
the leadership of Michael Joseph Savage.e3 After the second World War, the farming
industry began to decline with many farmers migrating to the urban areas. In 1950, a new
National Govemment was elected whose administration included a number of farmers. In
the I960s there was also a 38 percent increase in the growth of stock units in New
Zealand farming. However, by the 1970s the growth of stock units had declined to just
four percent. By the end of the 1970s the farming industry was at the end of its political
prosperity. Whereas in the past, farming had enjoyed its power and its reputation as the

mainstay of the New Zealand economy by 1980 the power of the farming lobby was
broken.ea This power struggle has continued to the present day with the Federated
Farmers' Association fighting with Mdori for a share in the country's resources. To
conclude this brief discussion of the social history of farming in New Zealand
Mclauchlan perhaps summed it up best when he states that the history of farming in New
Zealand is essentially the colonial history of New Zealand. With the advent of farming,
the socio-cultural landscape of New Zealand was reconstructed according to a Pakeha
epistemology and according to the notion of economic value. This concludes the
discussion of farming.

no lbid., p.20.
t' P.S. O'Connor,,The Growth of New Zealand Farming 1890 - 19l,8, Heinemann Educational Books,
Auckland, London, 1970, p.2.
nt Ibid., p.6.
n' G. McLauchlan, The Farming of New Zealand, Australia & New Zealand Book Company, Auckland,
Sydney, 1981, p.l.
'o lbid., p.25.
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(2) The second agent of neo-colonialism is forestry. According to Roache, the New
Zealartd timber trade emerged during the 1820s with the arrival of the traders, the
missionaries and the Royal Navy.All these goups envisaged that timber, as an abundant

and valuable natural resource, would form one of the bases of an independent,

industrious, Christian nation. e5 Roache asserts that the emphasis in the history of New
Zealand forestry has focused largely upon the destruction of indigenous forests by
successive nineteenth century colonial Governments which assisted in the clearing of
lands for settlement by felling.e6 The pumice land and the rougher hill country, which
were unsuitable for agricultural purposes, were cleared and converted into pine forests.

This invariably meant that two primary industries emerged during the nineteenth cenhrry

in New Zealand: namely farming and indigenous and exotic forestry. Roache notes that
farming and foresfry have always tended to be regarded as competitors, with farming
being accorded the privileged status by the colonial Government as the primary land use.
97

The extent of indigenous forest destruction by the late 1860s stimulated Government
interest in exotic forestry and led to the establishment of the Forests Act, 1874. This Act
allowed for forest reserves and the creation of a department to manage the forests in order
to provide a continuous supply of timber and for'climatic' protection. Roache notes that

the forestry industry was a major non-agriculnral employer from the 1890s to the 1920s.

Wood was in many ways a fundamental resource in the nineteenth century providing
building materials, railway sleepers, banel staves, firewood, and specialised products

such as butter boxes and cheese crates, which were essential to the incorporation of the

output of New Zealand's rapidly expanding dairy industry into the British market from
the l890s.eg

es M. Roache, p.14.
n6 lbid., p.lo.
nt lbid.
tt lbid., p. r t.
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During the 1890s and 1900s the view that clearing the bush was crucial to the
development of the New Zealand economy became more entrenched in the Government's
legislation. The removal of the indigenous forests was accelerated with the arrival of the
pine plantations. In 1919, a separate Forests Department was re-established rvhich
became known as the New Zealand State Forest Service. Roache argues that as a result of
the establishment of the Forest Service, many developments in the timber industry only
make sense when they are examined with respect to the activities of the state. In the
1920s and 1930s an expansive state and private sector afforestation programme was
undertaken in response to a perceived timber famine. Because of this. since 1945 the
forestry industry has become increasingly oriented towards exotic tree species principally
pintts radiata, and has focused arourd pulp and paper production. l0l

In the late 1960s and the early 1970s, the Government set a forestry sector target of 25
percent of Ner,v Zealand's export eamings by the year 2000 as one means of broadening
the export base. Shortly after this, Roache contends, the Govemment exploitation of New
Zealand's native forests led to an'environmental awakening'in the late 1970s and 1980s
which culminated into a restructuring of the state's role in forests and forestry in the mid
1980s. On I April 1987, the New Zealand Forest Service, along with several other
Government departments, were disestablished in a major restructuring of the public sector
as part of the comprehensive deregulation of the New Zealand economy. This resulted in
the creation of three new agencies: a Department of Conservation, a Ministry of Forestry
and a Forestry Corporation, each charged with respective presewatioq sectoral regulatory
functions and commercial fo restry respcnsibilities.

Until April 1987, forestry was the major employer in the area of Te Wh6iti-nui-a-Toi.
According to Roache, the Whirinaki State Forest at Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi is the largest
accessible, high quality indigenous forest in the North lsland. In August 1978, as a result
of state deregulation of the forestry sector, the New Zealand Forest Service announced
that the output form Whirinaki State Forest would be reduced from 30,000 cubic metres
to 5,000 cubic metres per annum by 1991.102 Since that time there have been fi.nther
reductions. This concludes the discussion of forestrv as the second asent of neo-
colonialism.

'o'rbid., p.15.
ror Ibid., p.427.
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(3) The third and final agent of neo-colonialism is conservation/tourism- According to
Stokes, Milroy and Melbourne, notions of scenic preservation are derived from two
specific perceptions of the landscape which they call the 'romantic movement' and the
'wilderness policy'.Ios These two perceptions define the notion of conservation as a
'recreational and culrural concept which is compatible with nature preservation'.
Campbell states that the wilderness policy was first instituted by the New Zealand

Govemment with the establishment of the Land Act 1892. This Act enabled the Governor
of New Zealand to reserve any Crown lands from sale that were required for the growth
and preservation of timber, for the preservation of native faun4 for gardens, parks,

domains or commons. or for the health. recreation. convenience. or uunusement of the
people. I06

In 1903, provision was made for the reservation of Crown, private or 'Native' land in the
Scenery Preservation Act. The purpose of this Act was to provide for the acquisition of
lands of scenic or historic interest, or on which there were thermal springs. The 1903 Act
also provided for the establishment of a Scenery Preservation Commission, whose

function it was to inquire into lands of scenic or historic interest and to recommend
whether these lands should be permanently reserved. The Act was repealed by the
Scenery Preservation Amendment Act 1906 which extended the powers of the

Government to acquire Mdori lands for scenery presewation purposes. The Act was

amended again in I 908 and 1910, which simply allowed for private land, including Mdori
land. to be acquired by the Crown for the pu{poses of scenic preservation. Provision was

also made for the Governor to grant Maori special rights to take or kill birds within scenic

reserves.loT

In 1928, the National Parks Act was established which declared any land subject to the

Scenery Preservation Act 1908 to be a National Park. The Act also made provision for the

Governor-general to appoint a National Park Board whose role was to manage and

administer lands within the park boundaries.los The National Park Board was charged
with respective powers of imposing penalties for various offenses committed within the
park boundaries such as lighting fires; willfirlly breaking or injuring any fence, building
or erection; willfully breaking, cutting, injuring any part of wood, tree, shrub, fern, plant,
stoneo mineral, bird, animal, nest or egg. The penalty for such offenses was a fine of 50
pounds or a maximum of three months imprisonment.

In I952, another National Parks Act was established which allowed for the Government
to preserve lands as National Parks 'for the benefit and enjoyment of the public, areas of
New Zealand that contain scenery of such distinctive quality or natural features so

beautiful or unique that their preservation is in the national interest'.loe Section 3(2) of the

tot E. Stokes, J. Milroy & S. Melbourne, 1986, p.34.
f 06 Leah Campbell. 'Urewera Overview Project Four: Te Urewera National Park 1952-75" Crov'n Forestry
Rental Trust, Wellington, 1999, p.6.

'ot Ibid., pp.8-lo.
tot lbid., p.26.

'on Ibid., p.42.
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Act stipulated that National Parks were to be preserved in their natural state, and that
native flora and fauna would be preserved as far as possible. This was the first time the
purpose of National Parks for nature conservation and recreational purposes was made
explicit. The public had freedom of entry into the parks, subject to various conditions and

restrictions as were considered necessary. Section l5 of the Act stated that every National
Park would be controlled and managed by a National Park Board.

In July 1954, the area known as Te Urewera, whose western border contains Te Whditi-
nui-a-Toi, became a National Park. The park was originally managed by the

Commissioner of Crown Lands, from 1953 until November 1961, when the first Urewera
National Park Board was gazetted.ll0 Scenic preservation and soil conservation are the

integral parts of the administration and management of Te Urewera National Park. Te

Urewera National Park occupies an area of land spanning 212,673 hectares and is the
second largest national park in New Zealand. The park is divided into five ecological
districts including: Ikawhenua, Waimana, Tdneatua, Waioeka and Waikaremoana.'l'
Campbell notes that since 1960s and 1970s the Crown policies with respect to the

Urewera National Park have changed very little. ll2 The establishment of the Urewera
National Park is central to the imposition of conservation and tourism upon the socio-
cultural landscape of Te Urewera. As a consequence, the Urewera landscape was

reconstructed according to romantic and commercial values. The romantic values are

fulfilled through notions of scenic preservation, while the commercial values are served
by the tourism industry. This concludes conservation and tourism, which is the third and
final agent of neo-colonialism.

In the previous section I described mana Mdori as a model for studying the land and its
history from a Maori epistemology. In this section I have outlined the three main agents

of neo-colonialism which led to the commodification of the land and its history in New
Zealand. After the process of neo-colonialism was completed, the land was reconstructed
according to a Pakeha way of knowing which is influenced by the ideology of capitalism.
Therefore the land, from a Pdkeha perspective, may be defined as:

property, asset; commodity to exchanged on the market: possession, estate: holding;
source of collateral, equity; good, chattel; article, merchandise; source of material
wealth; investnrent; forestry estate; farming estate; rural propertyi urban property;
private property; scenic wilderness; scenic reserve; public reserve; conservation estate.

This concludes the discussion of Pdkeha ways of knowing the land and its history and the
mana Pakeha model of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi.

"o lbid., p. t62.

'r' 'Te Urewera National Park Management Plan 1989-1999', Departrnent of Conservation , Rotorua"
February 1989.
rrr L. Campbell, p.166.
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2.9. From ways of knowing to research methodologies.

To reiterate the previous discussion, Maori ways of knowing the land and its history are

based upon the epistemological foundation of mdtauranga Mdori. The way in which this
Mdori epistemology is interpreted is through a genre or model called mana Mdori. ln
contrast, the Pakeha ways of knowing the land and its history are based on modernism
and is heavily influenced by the ideology of capitalism. The way in which the Pdkeha

epistemology is interpreted is through a genre or model called mana Pdkeha. There are

also internal epistemological differences that exist even within the Mdori and Pakeha

ways of knowing. Hence, there are multiple ways of knowing the land and its history. So

follow'ing this logic, if multiple ways of knowing the socio-cultural landscape exist then
multiple methodologies must also exist. In other words, there are multiple ways of
knowing and interpreting the land and its history in New Zealand. which are socially and
culturally determined. This demonstrates the link between multiple epistemologies or
ways of knowing and multiple methodologies for interpreting those ways of knowing.

Another link between epistemology and methodology is provided through visual
impressions such as illustrations: maps and photographs. The illustrations that are

contained in this thesis reflect the Maori and Pakeha ways of knowing and constructing
the landscape. Indeed, vision is an integral part of the ordering, understanding and re-
presentation of experience. Therefore the pictues, are also visual reflections of the

internal landscapes of Maori and Pdkeha ways of knowing the socio-cultural landscape of
New Zealand.l 16 Berger and Luckman argue that the sociology of lmowledge is concerned

with the analysis of the social construction of reality. For instance, what is considered

'real' to a Mdori elder may not considered 'real' by a Pakeha academic and vice ,rersa. tt7

Berger and Luckman also argue that there are multiple forms of knowledge, including
common sense knowledge and theoretical knowledge. To exaggerate the importance of
theoretical knowledge in society they say, is a natural failing of academics.lls The use of
visual impressions of the socio-cultural landscapes overcomes the problem of 'talking
past one another' by taking the perspectives of Maori and Pdkeha antagonists as its
central theme of investieation.

In this doctoral thesis, I argue that there are at least four methodologies that relate to
Maori and Pakeha ways of knowing. The four methodologies are: Iraupapa Pakeha,

koupapa Mdori, mana Maori and mana Pakeha. All four methodologies possess different
strengths as representations of reality and overlap with each other to some extent. With
that I tum now to discussirg the issue of research methodologies and the struggle between
these four distinct methodolosies.

rr6 G. Byrnes, p.63.

"t P.L. Berger, & T.Luckman , The Social Construction of Reality. A Treatise in the Sociologt of
Knowledge, Penguin, Middlesex, England, 1971, p.15.

'rE lbid.. p.33.
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2.10. Multiple Maori research methodologies.

In discussing the issue of Mdori research methodologies, Miller provides a useful starting
point by defining the concept of methodology- as a set of principles regulating empirical
research, which describes what a researcher should do in pursuing their explanations of
those phenomena. He asserts that the methodology is simply a way of organising one's
ideas about their research. Furthermore, if there are no general principles describing what
the research and explanation should be, thenthere is no methodology.'le ln this section I
argue that there are at least four methodologies which relate to M6ori research in New
Zealand. As mentioned earlier there are internal differences that exist among Mdori and

Pdkeha themselves. The first methodology is called Imupapa Pdkeha research which is a
Pdkeha methodology based upon science. The second methodology is mana Pdkeha
research which is also Pakeha-based but rvhich is influenced by the ideology of
capitalism. The third methodology is knupapa Maori is a Maori research methodology
that is based upon a Western epistemology of critical theory. The fourth methodologf is

mana Maori which is also a Mdori methodology but which is based upon mdtauranga
Maori.l will now discuss the four methodologies.

Firstly, kaupapa Pdkeha research. Kaupapa Pdkeha research originated from eighteenth
and nineteenth century science and is based upon concepts such as modemism,
rationalism, positivism and social Darwinism. Modemism and rationalism assert the view
that only deductive or inductive reasoning may provide oprecise' and 'reliable'
information about the world. During the nineteenth century, modemism and rationalism
became closely associated with positivism. This Ied to an implicit value-judgment and the
belief that Western civilisation is superior to other 'primitive' societies whose
methodologies were regarded as 'irrational'.120 Positivism is defined as a doctrine in the
philosophy and science which insists that science can only deal with 'observable' entities
known directly to experience. Social Darwinism became prominent during the late
nineteenth century and is basically a theory of social evolution.l?l In New Zealand, social
Darwinism has led to the belief that Mdori epistemologies and methodologies are not as

intellectually advanced as P6keha epistemologies and methodologies. The four concepts
of modernism, rationalism, positivism and social Darwinism embrace kaupapa Pakeha
research methodologies in New Zealand. As will be evidenced in chapter three, many
nineteenth century and early twentieth century authors of M6ori society, such as Elsdon
Best. relied upon lcaupapa Pdkeha methodologies to construct their arguments and in
doing so they inadvertently misinterpreted M6ori society.

According to Linda Smith, Western 'research', from the viewpoint of an indigenous
person, is inextricably linked to European imperialism and colonialism. She argues that
certain sectors of the academy think of research as an acultural concept and research

"n R.w. Miller 'Fact and Method in the Social Sciences' in Changing Social Science, Sabia, D.R, &
Wallius, ed., University of New York Press, Albany. 1983 p.73.
rro Nicholas Abercrombie, Stephen Hill and Bryan Tumer, The Penguin Dictionary of Sociologt, Penguin,
London. 1988, p.201.

't'[bid, p.p.225-226.
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knowledge as plain common sense without class, gender or cultural influences. This
assumption has been most effective in excluding the beliefs and practices of the Mdori
from those of 'mainstream' New Zealand.t22 By contrast, M6ori beliefs and practices are

still not regarded by many academics as valid and legitimate ways of conducting research

in New Zealand. Smith argues that kaupapa Pakeha notions of research and associated
methodologies are not capable of taking account of Maori cultural perspectives. Smith
also contends that the whole definition of research has been prescripted by the dominant
culrural group in New Zealand in an attempt to maintain control over what is to be

counted as valid research ard what is not.'"

Up until the early I990s, even New Zealand universities relied largely upon kaupapa
Pdkeha research methodologies to define Mdori society. Mead supports this view by
arguing that New Zealand universities are part of the process of colonisation and that
most of the traditional university disciplines are grounded in cultural world views which
are either antagonistic to other belief systems or have no methodologies for dealing with
such knowledge systems as Maori.l2a She further argues that for Maori research, most of
its methodologies and theorising have been driven by anthropological approaches, which
have shown enorrnous concern for the origins of the Mdori as a people and for aspects of
Mdori linguistic and material culture.r25 Mead goes on to say that of all the university
disciplines. anthropology is the one most closely associated with the study of the 'other'
and anthropologists are popularly perceived by people in the indigenous world as the
epitome of allthat is bad with academics. 126

Most research in New Zealand with regard to Mdori people has been carried out by
mainly Pdkeha researchers. Awatere argued that Maori are perhaps the most researched

people in the world and that there is an inherent need for 'more Maori to be doing Maori
research'. M6ori have in the past provided fertile ground for research btrt this research has

done little for MEori people.l2T Stokes supports this claim, stating that a great deal has

been written about 'Maoris', a large proportion of it by Pdkeha researchers. Even the

small amount written by MSori is largely written within the constraints imposed by a
methodology that is characteristic of a Pdkeha cultural framework. ln order to overcome
this problem, Stokes stresses the need for Maori academics to return to their tribal lands

and to participate fully in tribal affairs and tribal research. In addition to participating
fully in tribal researctg Stokes asserts that the MEori researcher must meet the same high

'" Linda Smith, Decolonizing Methodologies. Research and Indigenous Peoples. Zed Books Ltd., London;
NewYork, 1999, p. l.
tt3 lbid.
'tt Linda Mead, pp. 53, 104. Linda Mead is also known as Linda Smith. She is the author of the previously
mentioned Ph.D thesis, 'Nga Aho o te Kakahu Matauranga: The Multiple Layers of Struggle of Maori in
Education', 1995. The thesis is the basis of the 1999 publication cited in Footnote l2l.
t25 lbid., p.53.

'tu Ibid., p.r03.

'?t Donna Awatere, 'Maori Sovereignry', in Broadsheet, Auckland, 1984, p.22.
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standards of accuracy, presentation and communication of Mdori research as exist with
research in the Pakeha world.l28

Having discussed lmupapa Pakeha research I will now discuss kaupapa Maori research.

Mason Durie identifies two challenges that face kaupapa M6ori research. Firstly, the
recognition that there are distinct differences between M6ori and Western schools of
thought regarding research and its associated methodologies. Secondly he stresses the
need to utilise Maori methodologies derived from the Maori world.l2e Linda Smith says

that for indigenous people. kaupapa Mdori research broadens their theoretical
understandings. Part of the exercise, she argues, is about Maori recovering their own
stories of the past. their own language and epistemological foundations.l30 Smith fi:rther
argues that, as a counter to the ways of knowing which are often implicit in Western
research methodologies, an alternative Mdori view of coming to know the world should
be posited.13' Graham Smith states tlnt kaupapa Maori research: 

132

i s related to 'being Maori',
i s connected to Maori philosophy and principles,
t akes for granted the validity and legitimacy of Maori, the importance of Maori
language and culture; and

4. i s concerned with 'the struggle for autonomy over our own culrural well being'.

In describing research methodologies among Native Americans, Guyette states that there
is an urgency to develop community-based research methodologies which focus on
developing understanding between the researcher and the community about the research
project; appropriate communication; the time needed for reciprocal relationships to be

forged; and an approach which encourages the development of the community by
involving them in the project. The most important point is that the research must in some

way benefit the community and that the results of the research go back to the
community.l3s The model of community-based research provides a usefirl model for
Maori research in New Zealand and it is a far more appropriate substitute to the
individualistic research methodologies which have been used by researchers in the past.

This issue is discussed later in this chapter.

Kaupapa Maori approaches to research are based on the assumption that research
involves MSori people, as individuals or as communities, and should set out to make a
positive difference for the researched.t3o The kaupapa Mdori research approach takes

r28 Evelyn Stokes'Maori Research and Development', in The Issue of Research and Maori, Research Unit
for Maori Education, Auckland Universit-v, 1994.

''o Mason Durie, 'The Development of Maori Studies in New Zealand Universities', He Pukenga K6rero,
A Journal of Mdori Sndies,l,2,1995,p.39.
t'o Ibid., p.37.

'r' L. Mead (Also known as L. Smith), 1996,p.124-t" G. Smith cited in L. Smith, 1999, p. I85.
l3r S. Guyette, Community Based research. A Handbookfor Native Americans, University of Califomia,
Los Angeles, USA, 1983, p.13.
r3o lbid., p.l9l .
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seriously the cultural ground rules of respect, of working with communities. of sharing
processes and knowledge. In other words, this means that researchers have to share their
'control' of the research and seek to maximise the participation and the interest of Maori.
Kaupapa Maori research incorporates Mdori ways of knowing and Mdori approaches to
knowledge. It draws upon a Miori epistemological framework, theories of resistance and
struggle, and ways of transforming the world.135 It draws upon Maori constructs of
whanau, hapu and iwi.lt enables Maori to theorise in a way that makes sense of reality
and about the world in which we live. Smith says that kaupapa Maori does not mean the
same as M6ori knowledge and epistemology and this is an issue that will be examined
presently. Rather, the concept of kaupapa implies a way of structuring how M6ori think
about those ideas and practic"r.tt6

I rurn now to discuss mana Maori research. Takirirangi Smith argues that prior to
colonisation. Maori ways of knowing, which were expressed in whakapapa and korero,
were the predominant discourse of tangata whenua. He argues that for tangata whenua
there are two realities as far as research is concerned. There is the reality of colonisation,
and the discourse of colonisation and decolonisation.l3T These discourses could be
described as kaupapa Pdkeha and kaupapa Maori research. However I argue that there is
also another reality for tangata whenua, a world which is defined through mdtauranga
Maori and which is simply a Maori discourse and which is described in Part I of this
thesis as the mana Maori model. Kaupapa Maori research is simply an extersionof mana
Mdori research because mana Maori existed prior to colonisation. Unlike kaupapa Mdori
research, mana Maori seeks to empower Maori ways of knowing by employing an

exclusively M[ori knowledge system, or mdtauranga Mdori, as a tool for interpreting
research pertaining to the Mdori world.

The fourth and final research methodology is the mana Pakeha model. Mana Pdkeha
research is simply an extension of kaupapa Pakeha research but. unlike kaupapa Pakeho
research, mana Pdkeha research confines itself exclusively to the Pakeha world and does
not attempt to interpret Maori knowledge at all. The mana Pdkeha research methodology
is based upon the epistemology of modernism but it is heavily influenced by the ideology
of capitalism. In researching the social history of New Zealand, mana Pdkeha is a

materialist theory of history which emphasises the sociological concept of political-
economy. The mana Pdkeha model of Te Wheiti is outlined in Part II of this thesis.
Having described the four methodologies of Mdori research I will now examine their
struggle to become the dominant methodology within the research academy.

r35 L. Mead, 1999,pp.23,30.

''u L. smith, 1996, p.188.

'3t Takirirangi Smith, 'Doing Research From Home: Tangata Whenua Issues and Mdori Research' in
Massey University, ed' Te Oru Rangahau Research and Development Conference, Massey University,
Palmerston North, 1998, pp.247 -249.
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2.11. Miiori research methodologies and the struggle for domination.

In the discussion above I argued that four methodologies have been employed to conduct
research in the Maori world: kaupapa Pdkeha research, Ieaupapa Maori research, mana

Maori research and mana Pdkeha research. In this section I apply a sociological analysis

to these four methodologies which is based upon Mannheim's concept of competition as

a cultural phenomenon. Firstly, I argue that all four of these methodologies are

ideological. As noted earlier, Mannheim defined ideology as a style of thought and argued

that a total conception of ideology is required to study the history of different styles of
thought. According to this total conception of ideology, each group in society discovered

that they produced a different ideology to express their interpretation of the world and

then asserted their ideology in opposition to others.''o Doyle-Mccanhy expanded upon

Mannheim's definition and proposed the view that ideology is socially and culturally
determined.'3n Moreouer, ideologies are knowledge systems and representations of reality
that serve to orient human actors to one another and to their worlds.'oo She also defines

knowledge as any or every set of ideas accepted by one or another social group, ideas

pertaining to what they accept as real.ral If this interpretation of ideology is applied to
Maori research then the four methodologies of kaupapa Pakeha, kaupapa Maori, mana

Iutaori and mana Pakeha may be viewed as different styles of thought with each

methodology expressing its own interpretation of the world in opposition to the others.

In the previous section, it was argued that kaupapa Pakeha research is based upon

modernism, rationalism, positivism and social Darwinism. Therefore, knupapa Pakeha is
a colonising methodology which interprets the M6ori world according to a scientific
methodology. Kaupapa Maori research on the other hand is related to being Mdori, it is
connected to Maori philosophy, principles, language and customs and it is concerned with
cultural preservation and self determination. Kaupapa Maori research is also bicultural
and may weave into both Mdori and Pakeha worlds. In contrast, mana M6ori research

relates exclusively to the M6ori world and employs mdtauranga Mdori such as

whakapapa, k1rero and waiata as its methodology for interpreting the world. Mana
Maori occupies a different temporal and spatial dimension to kaupapa Pdkeha in that
mana Mdori research draws exclusively upon a Mdori epistemology to interpret the Maori
world. Like mana Maori, mana Pdkeha research is monocultural but its methodology is

influenced by the ideology of capitalism. Mana Pakeha does not, under any

circumstances, attempt to interpret the Maori world. As mentioned previously mana

Pakeha is a materialist theory of the colonial history of New Zealarfi.

Mannheim states that the sociology of knowledge is a theory for analysing the struggle

between one epistemology and another. The sociology of knowledge is the historical and

social framework for studying the theories of knowledge and struggle for domination

t38 Karl Mannheim, 1940, p.210.
r3e Elizabeth Doyle-McCarthy, Knowledge as Culture. The New Sociologt of Knowledge, Routledge,

London ,1996, p.12.

'oo Ibid., pp.24-5.

'o' Ibid., p.2.
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between different styles of thought.'ot The final part of the theory of the sociology of
knowledge is encapsulated in the concept of competition as a cultural phenomenon. Here
Mannheim asserts that every historical piece of knowledge is rooted in the desire for
power and in the recognition of a particular social group who want to make their
interpretation of the world the universal one.la3 If this concept is applied to an analysis of
the power-relations between the four methodologies described above then the four
methodologies may be seen to be in competition with each other. Moreover, the four
methodologies compete with one another to become the dominant epistemology and
ideology rvithin the academy.

In the power-struggle described above, kaupapa PAkeha became the dominant
methodology for conducting research in the Maori world. As a result of this, an imbalance
has occurred within the academy where M6ori research methodologies have been
dismissed as 'invalid' methodologies. In response to this imbalance, kaupapa Maori
research emerged within the academy during the 1990s, as a way of decoloni sing laupapa
Pakeha research methodologies. However, critics argue that even the theoretical
underpinnings of kaupapa Mdori research are based largely within a Pdkeha
epistemological framework. Kaupapa Maori research is associated with the development
of Kura Kaupapa Maori schooling in New Zealand. Proof of the Pakeha-based

epistemology of the kaupapa Maori methodology is provided by the curriculum of the
Kura Kaupapa Maori schools. One specific example is the mathematics curriculum of
Kura Kaupapa Maori which is based upon a P6keha, rather than a Maori, epistemological
foundation. Trinick supports this view by arguing that the mathematics resources for
Kura Kaupapa Maori are merely direct translations of English mathematics texts. He
further argues that:raa

The Ministry of edueation required the development of the Maori medium mathematics
curriculum (hereafter referred to the Marautanga Pangarau) to parallel the mainstream
mathematics stream. These factors have resulted in the Marautanga Pdngarau being
based on a Western rather than a M6ori mathematical or epistemological base. This is
not a criticism of the many individuals, schools and v,hanau irwolved in the development
but a reflection of the ideological, political, historical and cultural circumstances of
Maori colonisation by European.

In the above quote it can be deduced that Marautanga Pdngarau is simply a Maori
equivalent of European mathematics. This provides concrete evidence that Kaupapa
Maori research is essentially a Mdori conceptualisation of Pdkeha knowledge. In contrast
to this, mana Maori research can be called an 'authentic' Mdori methodology because it
is based upon the Maori epistemological foundation of mdtauranga Mdori. Therefore, the
basic fundamental difference between kaupapa Mdori and mona Maori research is that
lraupapa Maori has different intellectual and epistemological roots to mana Mdori. To

'tr K. Mannheim. 1940, p.228.
ro3lbid., pp. 196-197.

'oo Tony Trinick, 'The Relationships between Maori Culture and Maori Mathematical Language', M.A.
thesis, Education Department, Auckland University 1996, p.3.
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further clarifo this important distinction between kaupapa Mdori utd mana Mdori,let us

consider the scenario above. If the curriculum of Knra Kaupapa Maori was reconstructed
according to a mana Maori model rather than a kaupapa Maori model then the
curriculum would focus upon a Maori epistemological foundation based upon
whal<apapa, korero, waiata, whalmtaukT and kupu whakaari. Kaupapa Maori is bi-
cultural and may weave into Mdori and Pdkeha worlds whlle mana Maori is monocultural
and confines itself to the Mdori world only. In order to properly understand the Pdkeha
epistemology, mana Maori relies upon its counterpart, the mana Pdkeha model which is
discussed below.

The fourth methodology of mana Pakeha is a model that has been developed in this
thesis to analyse the land and history of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi from a Pdkeha
epistemological foundation that has been influenced by the ideology of capitalism.
Therefore the basic fundamental difference between kaupapa Pdkeha and mana Pdkeha
research is that kaupapa Pdkelu research is based upon the epistemological foundations
of modemism, rationalism, positivism and social Darwinism, while mana Pdkeha
research is based upon a Pdkeha epistemology of modernism which has been influenced
by the ideology of capitalism. As stated previously, mc,na Pakeha confines itself to the
Pdkeha world and, unlike kattpapa Pdkeha research. it does not attempt to interpret the
Maori world at all. Instead, mana Pdkeha relies upon its Mdori counterpart, mana Mdori.
to understand the Mdori epistemology. Hence, there is a complementary, rather than
competitive, relationship between the mana Maori and mana Pdkeha models. In this
thesis I demonstrate how the mana Maori/mana Pakeha model can be successfully
applied to this study of the social history of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi. Here, the mana Pdkeha
model is influenced by the ideology of capitalism which emphasises the materialistic
aspects, rather than the cultural aspects, of social history.

ln the struggle for domination between the different styles of thought, Mannheim argues

that domination can come about in several ways. Firstly, on the basis of consensus of
opinion or cooperation between individuals and goups. Secondly, on the basis of the
decisive dominance or the monopoly-position of one particular group. Thirdly, on the
basis of competition between many groups, each determined to impose on others their
particular interpretation of the world.las In analysing the struggle between the four
methodologies of Maori research I argue that a Maori methodology for Maori research
must prevail if Mdori people are to regain control of their own knowledge-base and
regain the power to control their own lives.

As noted earlier, kaupapa Pakeha research has become the dominant methodology within
the academy. According to Mannheim's first strategy, the privileged position accorded to
kaupapa Pdkeha research may be overcome by the consensus of opinion between its
opponents' epistemologies. Therefore, in order to counteract the dominant position of
kaupapa Pakeha research as the preferred research methodolory within the academy, a
consensus of opinion must occur between kaupapa Mdori, mana Maori and mana Pakeha
methodologies. In this thesis an alliance is forged between the mana Maori and mana

'05 K Mannheim, 1940, p.198.
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Pakeha models. In Part I, the mana Mdori model of the land and its history is proposed
and in Part II the mana Pdkeha model is proposed. In chapter one, the kaupapa Maori
methodology was employed as the methodology to interpret and decipher the colonial
history of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi according to a Mdori epistemology based upon Te Kooti's
prophecies. By relying upon Te Kooti's prophecies to interpret this history I have

effectively applied a Mdori methodology to a PEkeha history. Therefore, the prophecies of
the Great Canyon of Toi are an example of a knupapa Maori methodology because they
provide a Maori interpretation of Pdkeha phenomena such as land legislation.

The final milestone imbedded in Mannheim's competition as a cultural phenomenon

focuses upon the struggle for domination. This particular milestone is addressed in two
ways. Firstly, by uniting the three methodologies of kaupapa Mdori, mana Maori and

mana Pakeha together, a consensus of opinion is achieved. By combining the three

subordinated methodologies, the dominant position of laupapa Pdkeha research within
the academy is effectively dislodged and the balance between Maori and Pakeha

epistemologies and research methodologies are restored. Secondly, in Part III, maps are

employed to illustrate the power-struggle between the Mdori and Pdkeha epistemologies
of the socio-cultural landscapes of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi. The maps are important because

they trace the evolution of the Pakeha epistemology of socio-cultural landscape of Te

Whdti-nui-a-Toi, between 1840 and 2000, and outline the subsequent demise of the

Mdori epistemology. Therefore, it is through these two ways that the second milestone of
the sociology of knowledge is fi.rlfilled. In the next section I will demonstrate how the

four research methodologies were employed to interpret the social history of Te Whaiti-
nui-a-Toi.

2.12. Research stratery,

The fieldwork forthis research began in March 1990, as an undergtaduate study of the
social history of Maori land legislation in the Urewera region. A year later. in 1991, the

study became the subject of an M-A thesis in Mdori Studies concerning the tribal
traditions and colonial history of the Lake Waikremoana district located in the south-

eastern portion of the Urewera mountains. By March 1994, I had completed the M.A
thesis and decided to focus on another aspect of the history of the Urewera lands for a

Ph.D thesis. In 1995, I enrolled as a candidate for the degree of Ph.D and which was

supervised by staffin the Departments of History and Sociology from 1998. The initial
research topic of the Ph.D was registered under the title of: 'Land Alienation in Te

Urewera'. In 1998, this was changed to the present title of; 'The Prophecies of The Great
Canyon of Toi: A Social History of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi in the Western Urewera
Mountains of New Zealand'.

Between 1995 and 1997, archival research was conducted at the National Archives and

the Alexander Turnbull Library in Wellinglon. ln late 1996, I moved to Rotorua to
conduct further fieldwork interviewing Mdori elders of the Bay of Plenty region. During
my time at Rotorua I met and formed working relationships with several kaumatua

including the late Dr. Hiko Hohepa and Hare Wikingi of Te Arawa, who were teaching
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colleagues at the M6ori Studies Department of Waiariki Polytechnic, John Tahuri and the
late Taare George of T[hoe. ln November 1997, I was approached by members of the
Ngdti Whare Iwi Claims Committee, while attending a book launching ceremony, who
informally asked me to assist them in researching the traditional and contemporary
history of Te WhEiti-nui-a-Toi. After a preliminary meeting with the Ngeti Whare lwi
Claims Commiftee, I agreed to be their research manager. I was later commissioned by
the Crown Forestry Rental Trust to conduct the research There were eight main areas that
were identified by the Trust, and myself, as needing research:

l. the whakapapa or the genealogies of Ngati Whare
2. the rohe or tribal boundaries of Ngati Whare's land
3. the significant historical sites of Ng6ti Whare
4. the traditional resource sites of Ngati Whare
5. the social consequences of land loss upon Ngdti Whare
6. the identification of migration trends of the Ng6ti Whare population
7. the identification of socio-economic profiles ofNgdti Whare
8. the compilation of an iwi register identiffing all of the Ngati Whare population.

The project was given a title: 'Ngati Vlhare Tangata o te Whenua Project ' or 'Ngati
Whare People of the Land Project' and a timeline of nine months was allocated to collate
and gather all of the information above. The first part of the researclq concerning the
traditional history of Ngdti Whare, was conducted between November 1997 and March
1998. During this first stage of the research, the secondary sources of information relating
to Te WhAiti were carefully examined, including the tribal history of Ngdti Whare
published by the amateur ethnologist Elsdon Best in his book: Tuhoe: The Children of the
Mist (1925), which is reviewed in chapter three of this thesis. There were also several
family manuscripts of traditional history which were written entirely in Maori, that I was
permitted to read. The manuscripts are highly significant to this study because they
contain information that contradicted Best's version of Te Whiiti's history. The primary
sources of this history of Te WhAiti are confined largely to family manuscripts, oral
sources and the manuscript papers of Elsdon Best. held at the Alexander Turnbull Library
in Wellington. Once the research of the primary and secondary written sources was
completed the next stage of the research availed itself.

The second part of the research was conducted between March and June 1998 and

involved extensive oral interviews with knowledgeable people within the community. It
is important to note that the people whom I interviewed may be regarded as the 'koitiaki'
or guardians of the history of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi and without them this history would
never have been possible. Among these people were Jack Ohlson and Pahiri Matekuare,
who are recognised lcaumdtua of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi and Ngdti Whare. Over the period
of six months I traveled from Rotorua to Murupara and Te Whditi everyday where I

would sit and talk with Jack and Pahiri about the history of Te Whaiti. The interviews
were conducted in the M5ori language in order to capture the precise ways in which
Maori ways of knowing the land and its history were expressed. The interviews were
recorded by dictaphone, transcribed and translated into English. At first it was very
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difficult to even get the interviewees to talk and I found that informal conversations were
more effective as a research technique than structured interviews. After interviewing Jack
and Pahiri there were also other key people within the community who were interviewed.
The people selected for the interviews were referred to me by members of the community
because of their expert knowledge in the history of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi. The people
whom I interviewed included: Rangi Andersoq Rahera Anderson, Andrew Te Amo and

Aroha Poipoi of Ngdti Whare as well as John Tahuri and Mihaka Herewini of Tlhoe.
Extracts of these interviews are fourd throughout the chapters to follow,

The oral interviews continued until June 1998 when it was decided to inspect and

research all of the significant historic sites at Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi. Over a period of three
weeks, between June and July 1998, Jack, Pahiri and I visited every pd site, battle ground,

sacred site and significant historic site at Te WhEiti-nui-a-Toi. A local bush-man, named

Tom Meniman, provided a four-wheel drive vehicle and he drove us through rugged
country in order to inspect the sites. Most of the sites were photographed and the photos

are located throughout the thesis. This proved to be a successful part of the research and

was a very rewarding experience for all involved. During these site visits Jack proved to
be a great source of knowledge, particularly about the traditional ways in w.hich his

ancestors exploited the resources ofthe forest.

After the site visits were completed, a cartographer named Michael Grayson. was

engaged to design a series of maps which are found mainly in chapters six and ten of this
thesis. The maps and photographs were converted into overhead transparencies in order to
make oral presentations of the research to the rwi. The maps and photographs form an

important part of this study of the history of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi as they represent a
Mdori socio-cultural perspective of the landscape. By early July 1998, it was time to
present the research to the rwi through a wdnangala6 which was held at Waikotikoti
marae, Te Wh6iti on Saturday 4 July 1998. The wdnanga was attended by all of the Ngati
Whare community as well as researchers from the Waitangi Tribunal and Crown Forestry
Rental TrustlaT who attended the wdnanga in order to assess the progress of the research.

The wananga began with Pahiri explaining the traditional history of Ngdti Whare. His
presentation was followed by me explaining the whalcapapa of the various hapil of N{ati
Whare. The afternoon session focused on the presentation of Ngdti Whare's tribal
boundaries. In this session, the research which had been collated from the site visits,
including the maps and photos, were presented to the iwi by Jack and Pahiri. The entire
wdnanga was recorded by video tape and parts of it are refened to in the chapters to
follow. The wananga proved a great success and the feedback from the attendants of the
wananga was very positive. During the course of the research it was found that the
wdnanga method is the most appropriate way of reporting information back to the nui and

for gathering and collating information about their history and traditions.

'ou A tribal gathering where traditional Mlori knowledge and history is discussed and imparted to tribal
descendants.
147 lhe Crown Forestry Rental Trust is an independent Trust of Crown appointed and MEori Council
appointed trustees who assist Mdori claimants in researching their land claims against the New Zealmd
Government. The Trust's role is to commission professional researchers to research Maori land claims.
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By August 1998, much of the fieldwork was completed though there were many gaps

which were later discovered. The research was adjourned between August and October
1998 and resumed again on I November 1998. Further interviews were conducted with
Jack and Pahiri and this continued until May 1999 when further reports about the research

were made at hui-a-iwi at Te Wheiti. From May 1999 until the completion of the research

project, the main focus was the writing up of the results in the form of a report which was
presented to the Waitangi Tribunal, the Crown Forestry Rental Trust and the people of
Ngdti Whare. The purpose of the report is to assist Ngdti Whare in their land claims
against the Crown. In February 2000, another wdnanga was held at Murumurunga marae,

Te Whaiti, in order to allow the Ngdti Whare community to evaluate and assess the
research. If there are criticisms of the research then there is an understanding between the

author and the community that the research will be rectified if certain points. such as

whakapapa, were proven to be inaccurate or incorrect. By doing this, the research strategy

sought to be open about the research process and sought to maximise the involvement of
the community, both in the fieldwork, and in the assessment of the results of the research.

This concludes the description of the fieldwork and the methods employed to conduct this
study of the social history of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi. To summarise, the research was

divided into three phases. The first phase was conducted between November 1997 and

March 1998. This phase involved meeting the community and researching the written
sources about their history. The second phase was conducted between March 1998 and

May 1999. This phase involved interviewing members of the community, conducting site

visits and reporting the research back to the iwi. The third and frnal phase was conducted

between May 1999 and July 2000 which involved the writing up, assessment and editing
of the results of the research. In total the research project lasted a period of 32 months or
two years and eight months. The first phase lasted four months, the second phase lasted

14 months and the third phase also lasted 18 months. When this is combined with the

research conducted for my M.A thesis, which focused upon the social history of Lake

Waikaremoana, in the south-eastern Urewera mountains, the present thesis is a product of
ten years of research into the history of the lands and peoples of Te Urewera. Having
discussed the multiple methodologies, I turn to the lessons that I learnt in the field and the
problems associated with translating methodology into strategies.

2.13. From methodology to strategy.

There were many lessons I learned in conducting this research into the history of the lands

and peoples of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi. The most difficult problem that I experienced was

dealing with the inter-tribal disputes associated with research into the history of Mdori
land and the politics surrounding the Waitangi Tribunal land claims process. Upon
commencing the research I was to walk into the middle of a political struggle between

Ngdti Whare, the main claimants to the lands of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi as well as their
counter-claimants, Ngdti Manawa of Murupara and T[hoe of Te Urewera. All of these

tribes claimed to own the land in question and are all closely related to each other. As a
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Tuhoe person I was caught in the middle, a T0hoe researcher conducting research on
behalf of Ngdti Whare, which immediately posed a problem.

In addition to this I was also confronted with another problem posed by certain

organisations who purported to represent Ngati Whare's land claim. Several years prior to
this research project the tribes of the Western Urewera mountains had formed an alliance
in respect of their lands claims to the Waitangi Tribunal. The alliance consisted of three
main tribes including: Ngdti Whare of Te Whaiti, Ngeti Manawa of Murupara and Ngdti
Haka/Patuheuheu of Waiohau, which became known as Te Runanga-nui o Te lkawhenua
or the Great Council of Te lkawhenua, named after a mountain range in the western

fringes of the Urewera mountains. The Runanga had been commissioned to conduct the

research inro the history of the lands in the vicinity of the Rangitaiki, Whirinaki and

Wheao rivers. However they never completed the task they had been commissioned to do.

As a consequence there arose huge problems about the mismanagement of firnding, the

ownership of researclL and the question of who are the mandated representatives of the

land claims of Te Ikawhenua region. Subsequently the people of Ngdti Whare decided to
pull away from Te Runanga-nui o Te lkawhenua and established their own Runanga
under the leadership of an elder named Arthur Meihana. With the establishment of their
own Runanga, the Ngdti Whare people asserted their own autonomy as a distinct tribe
with its own mandate which caused a new set of problems. Their decision to pull away

was fruiously opposed by representatives of the Te Runanga-nui o Te lknwhenaa who to
this day. claim to be the representatives ofNgati Whare's land claims.

Adding to the problem of representation was the Tlhoe-Waikaremoana Maori Trust
Board who also laid claim to the lands of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi. Therefore, upon beginning
the research process the problem that confronted me was two-fold. Firstly, the issue of
who are the mandated representatives of Ngdti Whare? Secondly, the issue of divided
loyalties among members of the community who were unsure of which group they should
support in conducting the research: the NgEti Whare Iwi Claims Committee, Te Runanga
o Te lknvhenua or the Tuhoe Trust Board. When I decided to research for the Ngdti
Whare lwi Claims Committee I was immediately thrown into a war-zone which was

characterised by personal animosities and power strugles. As a consequence of this I was

to encounter much personal indignation and hardship which will be discussed presently.
Despite the politics, I began to do the research though I did not have the support of certain

elders and leaders of the community who, for various reasons. would not even talk to me

because I was working with the Ngdti Whare Iwi Claims Committee.

Besides the politics, there were also problems with the research. During the first several

months of the research the main problem I encountered was overcoming the conservative
nature of the kaumatua whom I interviewed. The people of the Urewera region are a very

close-knit community and do not take kindly to outsiders researching them. whether the

researcher be Maori or Pakeha. Fortunately I was not an 'outsider' and in addition to this
my adoptive parents had lived at Te Whditi during the 1950s while my father, Nehemia
Wiri, worked as a laborer on the Te Whditi-Ruatdhuna road. Were it not for these

connections my task of research may have been much more difficult. But even as an
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'insider'l was still looked upon by certain members of the community as an'outsider'.
This was because of my Pdkeha education, the clothes I wore, and the fact that I no Ionger
lived in the area but had moved to the city. Every morning, as I arrived at Murupara to do

the research, I was often confronted by people who would just look at me as if to say:

'Who is this guy?' or 'What is he doing here?'. Sometimes I would be asked by older
people in the community; 'Nd wai koe? ' or 'Who are your parents?', to which I would
reply: 'Na Meri rdua ko Nehemia Wiri' or'Mary and Nehemia Wiri'. To this they would
reply favorably and immediately ask how certain members of my family were. As I was to

discover, in this isolated part of New Zealand the importance of establishing rapport and

trust with the communify is a paramount factor for conducting research.

Another difficulty that I encountered was the attendance of tribal meetings known as hui-
a-iwi. This was perhaps the most challenging part of the research process and involved

'fronting up' to the people, on their own marae, and explaining who exactly you are and

what the research is all about. The first hui-a-iwi I attended was held at Waikotikoti
marae, Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi. It was a crisp Sunday morning in April 1998 and I was

formally weleomed on the marae by all the kaumatua of Ngdti Whare in the traditional
manner. During the meeting I was asked to stand up and introduce myself. I began

speaking in English and was immediately scolded by a particular kaumatua who stated:

'Kaua e haramai ki knnei kdrero Pdkeha mai ki ahau!' - 'Don't you come here and speak

English to me!'. Somervhat embarrassed by this I continued my address, but in M6ori,
and explained that I am of Tuhoe and NgEti Ruapani descent and was there to assist NgEti
Whare by researching, compiling and writing their tribal traditions and history. I was then

asked if my connections to Tfrhoe, who were traditional rivals of Ngdti Whare, would
complicate the research. I replied that this did not present a problem to me and that I was

there to help Ngdti Whare. Another question was raised which queried whether I was

suitably qualified to do the research. Despite these setbacks I learned a valuable lesson

that the aftendance of the hui-a-iwi is an integral part of community-based M6ori
research. Moreover, it is important to be known in the community by your attendance and

participation in tribal gatherings and social functions.

Another problem I experienced in my research was the animosity of the local community
towards academia and the university definitions of Maori history. After the hui-a-i'tsi in
April 1998 a wdnanga was held on 4 July where I presented the history of Te Whaiti-
nui-a-Toi to the people of Ngdti Whare and T[hoe. When I posited the view espoused by
Bruce Biggs and Ranginui Walker which alleges that the traditional history of the MSori
are myths and legends, a Tfihoe kaumdtua who was working with the Crown Forestry

Rental Trust became infwiated, and exclaimed to me in front of the people:

E rongo ake ana au ki taku mokopuna nei e kirero ana i ngd 'myths and legends' a te
Maori - bullshit! Koinei te mate ka haere ana d tdtau tamariki ki nga htra Pdkeha ka

hoki mai ka puta mai nga kupu nei 'myths and legends', na te Pakeha kE drd! Ko tdua te
iwi Maori ka timatatia mai a tdtau kdrero whakapapa na Te Kore, na Te Kore ko Io, na
Io ko Rangi rdua ko Papa ...Kaua e whakarongo ki nga kdrero d nga 'academics'.
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I heard my grandchild talking about the 'myths and legends'of the Mdori - bullshit! This

is the problem when our children go and attend these Pakeha schools they come home

and come out with v,ords like 'myths and legends', those are Pdkeha definitions! To us,

the Maori people our history begtns wtth Te Kore (the Nothingness) to Io (the Supreme

Being) to Rangi (the Slry Father) and Papa (the Earth Mother) ...Don't listen to the
defnitions of the 'academics'.

From this scolding it became clear to me that not only had I presented a 'Pdkeha-fied'
view of Mdori history but that I had also offended certain Mdori elders by mentioning
Biggs's and Walker's rather unpopular definitions of 'myths and traditions'. As I was

leaving the wananga I was confronted by a kuia of Ngdti Whare who asked me in Mdori:
'Ko wai mdu hai kdrero mdku?' or lVho are you to speak for me?' meaning who I am, an

outsider, to come to Te Whaiti and conduct this research for Ngati Whare? To this I
replied: 'Kdre au i haramai ki konei ki te takatakahi i a Ngati lflhare, engari kua haramai
au ki te awhina i a koutou ', 'l did not come here to trample upon Ngdti Whare but rather
to assist you'. As I was to realise later my ability to speak the Mdori language 'fluently'
was perhaps the greatest asset that I possessed in this truly Mdori community. Had I not
known how to speak the Maori language 'fluently' I would have been simply ignored, and

perhaps even ridiculed, by certain elders within the community. These are just 'some' of
the problems that I encountered while conducting research in the field. Despite the

difficulties that I have been confronted with I can only say that it was a learning

experience and that it has helped me to develop strength of character. It is important to
stress that these difficulties are not peculiar to Ngati Whare and Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi
alone but are characteristic of all Maori communities. Therefore, the researsher who is

willing to work within a rural Maori community, such as Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi, must be

prepared to forget the cultural baggage of the uriversity and be willing to get their hands
'dirty' in the process. That is what 'real'community-based Mdori research is all about.

There are two main strategies that are employed in this study. The first strategy is to
restore the Maori ways of knowing the land and its history to the same epistemological
status as Pakeha ways of knowing. The second strategy is to collate evidence that will
suppon the restitution of M5ori land rights at Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi through the Treaty of
Waitangi claims settlement process. The strategies are discussed further in chapter ten of
this thesis. In conducting the first part of the research process, between July 1995 and

November 1997, the archival evidence was collated and the secondary sources were

carefully scrutinised. In researching the secondary sources I became aware of the bias.

inherent rvithin Best's Tuhoe: The Children of the Mist, conceming the history of Te
Whditi-nui-a-Toi. Best's research provided me with a useful model of kaupapa Pakeha
research methodologies which are discussed in chapter three of this thesis.

As for the archival research, the evidence compiled from the official records held at the

National Archives provided me with an insight into how Government officials viewed the

alienation of Mdori land at Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries.

Therefore, in order to reconstruct the colonial history of Te Whaiti, from a Pdkeha and

Government perspective, the mana Pakeha methodology was employed. The mana
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Pakeha methodology allowed me to interpret the official records that I researched from a
Pdkeha epistemology which is influenced by the ideology of capitalism. The mcma Maori
model is presented in Part II of this thesis. Therefore, this is how the kaupapa Pdkeha and

mana Pdkeha methodologies are translated into strategies in this doctoral thesis.

The second part of the research process, which was carried out between November 1997

and July 2000 involved interviewing kaumdtua, researching family manuscripts and

reporting the research results to the fwi. In this part of the research process, the Mdori
research methodologies of kaupapa Maori and mana Maori were employed to interpret
the historical evidence collated in the research process. In chapter one, an example of
lraupapa Maori research is contained in Te Kooti's prophecies. The prophecies are

important because they provide a Maori conceptualisation of the colonial history of Te

Wheiti. This is the reason why I argue that Te Kooti's prophecies are an example of a
kaupapa Maori methodology. In researching the oral and written evidence concerning the

pre-colonial history of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi, the mana Mdori research methodology was

employed. This allowed me to research the Mdori experience of history by analysing all
of the whakapapa, kdrero, whakatauld/pepeha, waiata and kupu whaknari of Te Whditi-
nui-a-Toi. By using a mana Maori methodology I was able to reconstruct the history of
Te Whditi according to a M6ori epistemological framework based upon mdtauranga
Mdori.The mana Maori model is outlined in Part I of this doctoralthesis. Therefore" this
is how the kaupapa Maori and mana Maori methodologies were translated into strategies.

To summarise, there are four points that can be made about translating research

methodologies into strategies. Firstly, in this research experience I found that it is more

effective to use multiple research methodologies which are derived from both the Maori
and Pakeha worlds and to be multi-disciplinary. The use of multiple methodologies
provides for a richer and deeper analysis and provides a more balanced approach to the

research process that enhances the quality ofthe results. Secondly, there is an urgent need

in New Zealand to develop community-based, rather than individualistic, research

methodologies, particularly within the context of Waitangi Tribunal research. Thirdly, it
is vitally important for researchers who work within the Maori world to be conversant in
Maori and English. It is also advantageous for researchers to understand Mdori customs

and protocols before conducting research within the Mdori world. Finally, the researcher

who is willing to research within the Mdori world must also be prepared to tolerate the

politics and negativity associated with Maori research. These are the most important
points that can be made about doing research in the Mdori world.

To conclude this section on a positive note, despite the difficulties I encountered during
this research experience I leamt far more about researctq and about human nature, than I
rvould ever learn from a book or a lecture at university. Furthermore, during the time I
spent among the people of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi I learnt the real meaning of compassion,

humility and kindness. These are perhaps the most important lessons that I leamt in
conductins this research into the social historv of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi.
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2.14. The Mana Maori/ Mana Pdkeha Model of Te Whiiiti-nui-a-Toi in summary.

Spoonley and Macpherson argued that while many conceptual frameworks for New
Zealand research are largely derived from overseas, there is an increasing concern to
develop a theoretical framework that is relevant to a local New Zealand context.las Since
the 1990s, there have been significant developments in New Zealard research,

particularly in respect of Maori research. In this doctoral thesis I have developed an

original theoretical framework for studying the social history of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi. I
began the chapter by outlining Mannheim's theory of the sociology of knowledge which
is essentially the historical and social framework for studying epistemology and the

struggle for domination between different styles of thought. I then explained how his
theory relates to the struggle for domination between different styles of thought by
relating it to the social history of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi. I then discussed M6ori and Pdkeha

ways of knowing the socio-cultural landscape and posited the central theme of this
chapter which is the mana Maori/mana Pakeha model of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi. This
section demonsffated that a Mdori epistemology of the land and its history is based upon
mdtauranga Maori while a Pdkeha epistemology is based upon modemism which has

been heavily influenced by the ideology of capitalbm.

Once the mana Maori/mana Pakeha model was explained, the opportunity to discuss the

link betrveen multiple epistemologies and multiple methodologies in Mdori research,

availed itself. In this section. I argued that there are four methodologies which relate to

Maori research including: lcaupapa Pdkeha research, which is a colonising methodology

and lraupapa Maori research, which is a decolonising methodology. There is also mana
Maori research, which is a Mdori methodology based upon a Mlori epistemology and

mana Pakeha research, which is a Pdkeha methodology based upon materialism. I then
discussed the struggle for domination between the four methodologies and how three of
the research methodologies namely: mana Mdori, mana Pakeha and kaupapa Mdori, are

unified in this doctoral thesis in a concerted effort to restore the balance between Mdori
and Pdkeha epistemologies and methodologies within the academy. Following this, I
outlined how the four research methodologies were translated into strategies in this study
of the social history of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi. I also argued that the exercise of translating
Maori research methodologies into Mdori research strategies is no easy task for the

researcher and it is a task which requires great shenglh ofcharacter and perseverance.

As mentioned earlier in this chapter, the mana ltlaori/mana Pakeha model is divided into
three parts in this thesis. In Part l, the mana Maori model is presented in chapters four,
five and six. The mana Maori model is used as a Maori social model of the pre-contact

history of Te Wh6iti-nui-a-Toi and is divided into three domains of: te mana wairua, the
domain of spiritual authority, te mana tangata, the domain of human authority and te

mana whenua the domain of earthly authority. These three chapters combine to form a
Mdori epistemology of the socio-cultural landscape known as mane Mdori. The mana
Mdori model may also be adapted and used in isolation of the mana Pakeha model in

'08 Paul Spoonley, & Cluny Macpherson, Tauiwi. Racism and Ethnici4t in New kaland, Dunmore Press,

Palmerston North, 1984, p. I I .
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order to study how the land and its history are conceptualised through a Mdori cultural
lens based uponmdtauranga Maori.

In Part [I, the mana Pakeha model of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi is presented in chapters seven.

eight and nine, of this thesis. The mana Pdkeha model is used as a social model of the

colonial history of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi and is divided into three domains: initial
alienation, legal imperialism and neo-colonialism- The domain of initial alienation is

discussed in chapter seven, where I look at the history of Te Wheiti between 1840 and

1890. In chapter eight, the second domain of legal imperialism analyses the history of Te

Wheiti between 1890 and L9?5.\n chapter nine, the third domain of neo-colonialism at

Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi between 1925 and 2000 is examined. These three domains are then

combined to form a Pdkeha epistemology of the socio-cultural landscape of the Great

Canyon of Toi. Lke mana Mdori, the mana PAkeho model may be adapted and used in
isolation in order to study how the land and its history are conceptualised through a

Pdkeha cultural lens based upon materialism.

In Part III (i.e. chapter ten), 'rnana Maori and mana Pdkeha in perspective', the final
milestone of Mannheim's theory of the sociolory of knowledge, which is imbedded in the

concept of competition as a cultural phenomenon, is addressed. As mentioned previously,

the social history of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi is used as a model, in this doctoral thesis, to
analyse the struggle for domination between multiple epistemologies, research

methodologies and strategies. This struggle is analysed through the innovative use of
maps, contained in chapters six and ten. The maps are also visual representations of how

the lands and history of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi are construed in the minds of M6ori and

Pdkeha. In conclusion, the mana Maori/mana Pdkeha model of Te Whditi does not seek

to privilege a Mdori epistemology, or to challenge the integrity of a Pdkeha epistemology,
but rather it attempts to address an imbalance that has occurred with the imposition of one

way of knowing, one methodology and one strateg:y, over all the other epistemologies,

methodologies and strategies that exist in society. With that, I turn now to chapter three.
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CIIAPTER TIIREE

THE HISTORIOGRAPHY OF TE WH;.ITI-IVUI.A.TOI

3.1. Introduction.

In the previous chapter, the mana Maori/mana Pakeha model of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi was

presented. In this chapter I discuss how the social history of Te Wh6iti-nui-a-Toi is

reconstructed according to a knupapa Pakeha methodology. Here I demonstrate how the
epistemology, the epoch as well as social. political and economic factors may
prejudicially affect the way in which past events are constructed and interpreted by the
author of a particular history. This is a process often referred to, by historians, as

'historiography'. There are four parts of this chapter which culminate into a

historiography of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi. To be_sin with I briefly discuss the concept of
historiography and examine the issues confronting Mdori history. Following this is a
description of the geography of Te Urewera and a biography of Elsdon Best. In discussing
the geography of Te Urewera I do not seek, in any way, to marginalise the history of Te
Wheiti and Ngati Whare, but rather to show how its history is interconnected with the
history of Te Urewera. Thirdly there is a historiography of Elsdon Best's writings
concerning Te Urewera and Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi. ln this section I reveal how the writings
of Best were largely influenced by epistemologies and methodologies that are

characteristic of a Western cultural archive. Fourthly I reveal the social. political and

economic factors which have influenced the research and writing of this present thesis. I
conclude with an analysis of the main issues raised in this chapter and argue that there are

multiple ways of knowing the history of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi.

According to Bentley, historiography means 'the history of a history'. Historiography is a
discipline which was developed by historians to show that historical writings are

fashioned by the methods. approaches and the author's way of knowing. Therefore he

argues that a historiography is a biographical expository and corrective analysis of a

particular piece of historical writing. Bently further contends that historiography is the
study of 'error' where the historiographer attempts to reveal how the writings of 'great
historians' had in some sense gone wrong either through willful manipulation or throu-qh

no fault of their own.l

Keenan raises the question of whether there is such a thing as M6ori history. He also
asked if Miori history is essentially a series of tribal histories.' Ranginui Walker argues

that there are pan-Mdori views of history while others, like Royal, argue that there is no

such thing as 'Mdori history' but there is only 'tribal history'.' Royal substantiates his
claim by arguing that before the arrival of the Plkeha 'there was no such person as a

' M. Bentley, ed., Companion to HistoriograpAy, Routledge, London, 1997, p.ix.
t Danny Keenan, 'Predicting the Past: Some Directions in Recent Maori Historiography' in Te Pouhere

Korero, Te Pouhere Korero, An Organisation of Maori Histoians, ed., Massey University, Palmerston

North, l,l, 1999,p.24.
3 Ibid., pp. 26 -30.
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Mdori'. Moreover the indigenous people of New Zealand were identified by their tribal
and sub-tribal affiliations and traditions. The late John Rangihau, of Tthoe, supported

this view of Mdori history and emphasized the nature of 'tribal history' as opposed to
'pan tribal history' when he stated:a

My being Maori is absolutely dependent on my history as a Tuhoe person as against

being a Maori person. It seems to me that there is no such thing as Maoritanga because

Maoritanga is an all-inclusive term which embraces all Maori. And there are so many

different aspects about every tribal person. Each tribe has its own history. And it's not a
history that can be shared among others. How can I share with the history of Ngati
Porou, of Te Arawa, of Waikato? I am a Tuhoe person and all I can share in is Tuhoe

history.

Keenan further argues that Mdori historians are increasingly prefering to work within
their own cultural frameworks which utilise the 'customary ways' in which Maori elders

organised their knowledge, including their knowledge of the past.) Mead supports this
view that MSori bring to history their own understandings and orientations of the past.

For Mdori the past is experienced as very real and there are signposts and symbols which
help define their identity. Keenan claimed that there has been an increasing awareness in
society of the negative way in which Mdori have been portrayed in the history books
written by Pakeha authors.6 For Mead, Maori history is about reclaiming and reasserting

for the following generations, the Mdori sense of the past, through M6ori ways of
knowing.T Having discussed Maori history I turn now to a geographical description of the

Urewera district and a biognphy of Elsdon Best.

3.2. The Land and the Man of the Mist.

Te Urewera is a high, mountainous region which covers an area of approximately

700,000 acres of native forest and which forms the largest area of unbroken forest in the

North Island.8 Te Urewera merges into the Kaimanawa ranges in the south and stretches

eastwards to the East Cape. It is bounded on the north by the Rangitaiki plains and on the

west by the Kaingaroa plains. Te Urewera includes the catchment areas of Te Waimana,

Whakatdne, Whirinaki and part of the Rangitaiki river. It is approximately 69 kilometres
in length from north to south and 41 kilometres, in breadth, from east to west. Including
the Rangitaiki and Kaingaroa plains the area comprises approximately 700,000 acres of
land. Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi is located in the western part of Te Urewera.e

The Urewera country is divided by high mountain ranges and is serrated by numerous

rivers and streams. Some of the mountains include Maungapohatu (4353 feet),

a John Rangihau,'Being Maori', in Michael King, ed., Te Ao Huihuri - The lVorld Moves On, Aspects of
Maoritanga. Longman Paul, Aucklan4 1992, p.165.
5 D. Keenan, p.25.
6 D. Keenan, p. 26.
7 L. Mead, p.42.
t This is the approximate size of the Urewera under the Urewera District Native Reserve Act 1896.
n OS, Grayson & Neale Mapping Consultants,23 October 1998, Hamilton.
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Maungataniwha (4500 feet), Manuoha (4603 feet) the highest point in the entire Urewera
as well as Panekire. The latter is described as a sheer bluffat the southern end of Lake
Waikaremoana which is the southern point of the Urewera district. Because of its hi-eh

altitude and mist-covered mountain ranges the Urewera region became romanticised by
early European observers as 'the land of the mist'. Subsequently its M6ori inhabitants.
who are a confederation of tribes generally known as Ngai Tlhoe, became known as the

'children of the mist'. This name came about as a result of their genealogical origins from
Hinepukohurangi - The Maiden of the Mist, who married Te Maunga - The Mountain.
from which marriage sprang Potiki Tiketike, progenitor of the Tlhoe people.r0

Because of its relative isolation from European settlement, Te Urewera and its Maori
inhabitants became a favorite target area for Pakeha ethnologists. One of these early
ethnologists was Elsdon Best who is remembered by many as New Zealanders as the
greatest student of Maori history, lore and culture and criticised by others as an 'amateur'
ethnologist. Despite the criticisms, Elsdon Best is perhaps the most famous author of
Maori socielv and culture in the history of New Zealand. Born at Porirua in 1856, Elsdon
Best was the son of William and Hannah Best who migrated to New Zealand, from
England, in 1851 aboard the ship, Carnatic. Elsdon was the youngest in a family of six
children, three boys and three girls. He spent much of his childhood on a farm in the

Tawa Flat of Wellington, eeling and exploring the bush and river valleys. Best acquired

his feeling for Maori culture and society from his father who likened the MSori to his olvn
people, the Northumbrian people, who had struggled for many centuries to preserve their
identity and culture between the warring nations of England and Scotland. While he was a

child, Elsdon was often heard by his parerfis saying: 'I want to be Maori tohunga'.1r

When his father became the chief clerk in the Government treasury, Elsdon reluctantly
moved to the city of Wellington. Here he attended grtlrnmar school and passed his junior
civil service examination and then embarked upon a career as a civil servant. In l88l
Best joined the Armed Constabulary for two years which is described as 'semi militar,v
force formed to deal with sudden Maori uprisings'. Best was 25 years old when he served

in the Armed Constabulary where he was engaged in facilitating forced surveys,

confiscation of land and the arrest of Taranaki Maori who resisted surveys.l2 Craig notes

that Best had a strong belief in the righteousness of the government's cause and that he

thoroughly enjoyed 'baiting' the Maori 'rebels' during the govemment invasions he
panicipated in.r3

lo Robert Wiri, 'Land Alienation at Waikaremoana', He Pukenga Korero, A Journal of Maori Stadies, 1,2,

Massey University, Palmerston North, 1995, p.27.

' ' Elsdon Craig, Man of the Mist, a Biography of Etsdon Best, A.H & A.W Reed, Wellington, 1964,

pp.1 2. I 3.

't Jeffrey Sissons ,'Elsdon Best', The New Zealand Dictionary of Biography, Allen & Unwin, Department
of Intemal Affairs. Wellington, 1990, pp. 39-40.
E E. Craig, pp.26-7.
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Because of Best's strong pro-government views I argue that it was no accident that he
was sent to the Urewera county to assist with the road-making party. Despite his pro-
government and anti-Mdori rebel stance, Best spent his time leaming more about Maori
custom and eventually found his way into the company of Percy Smith and Edward
Tregear. It was these two men who encouraged Best's interest in Maori society and
culture by answering his innumerable questions and providing him with various books
written by early collectors. Best eventually joined the Native Contingent of the New
Zealand militia who largely comprised of members of the Arawa tribe of Rotorua. His
application to join the Native Contingent was supported by Captain W.E Gudgeon who
had married Best's sister, Edith. Gudgeon was also a keen Mdori ethnologist and he also
encouraged Best's interests in the Mdori.

Best's association with the army ended soon after the colonial invasion of the M6ori
village of Parihaka in Taranaki in November l88l.17 In the summer of 1883, he traveled
to Hawaii and San Francisco in the summer of 1883 where, according to his biographer,
he observed 'nigger-baiters and tramps' and then turned his attention to an ethnological
study of 'the degraded savages of the American west'.I8 In 1891 he returned to New
Zealmd and was invited to join the newly formed Polynesian Society founded by Percy
Smith, rvho mentored him in the ways of M6ori. Craig states that it was Best's desire to
preserve the memory of the MEori, who were believed to be a dying race, rather than his
genuine desire to help with their recovery that motivated Best to renew his interest in the

Maori. Craig illustrates Best's deep belief in the 'dying M6ori culture' by citing Best's
favorite Maori proverb: 'Ka ngaro a moa te iwi nei' -'These people will disappear like
the moa'.le Best began his ethnological research of the Mdori by u.riting three short
papers for the Journal of the Polynesian Society in 1894 about Maori poetry and song. In
1895 he visited the Maori of the Wanganui river where he described an encounter rvith
'the most knowledgeable and hospitable Maoris' he had ever met.20

ln 1895 Percy Smith went as the Surveyor General to the Urewera country. The Urewera
district was described by Craig as 'the mountainous, densely-forested domain of the
defiant Tuhoe tribe'.zr The purpose of Smith's visit was to persuade T0hoe to allow the
government to construct a road through their lands to link Fort Galatea (near Murupara)
to Lake Waikaremoana. While he was there. Smith was impressed by the astuteness of
the Tuhoe chiefs and the wealth of their history and traditions. Craig remarked that Smith
'recognised Tuhoe as being the last primitive Maoris, and that the coming of the road
would see the rapid disappearance of their traditional way of life'. He saw the Urewera as

'the sole remaining opportunity to collect first-hand information about the Mdori as he

was' but needed a competent observer to accompany the road party.To achieve this goal

Smith considered Elsdon Best the obvious choice for the task. In 1896, while debating the
Urewera District Native Reserve Bill, a politician named T. McKenzie supported Best's

't tbid., pp.22,23.
r8 tbid., p.3l .

In lbid., pp.28,43.
20 Ibid." p.45.
2r Ibid., p.sa.
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mission saying that the 'history and traditions of the natives require to be knownJo cause

intense admiration from the whole of the civilised world towards these people'-'- On 28

April 1895 Elsdon Best left for Galatea- the gateway to the Urewera nnuntains."

Upon his arrival at Galatea, Best stayed at the home of the schoolmaster, T.Wylie and

spent the first three months packing stores by horse from Galatea. near Murupara, to the

Whirinaki river in preparation for the arrival of the road makers. His ftrst encounter with
a local Urewera Mdori was a meeting with Paitini Wi Tdpeka of Ruat6huna, who had

fought against the Pakeha at the Battle of Orakau in April 1864 and who was steeped in
the traditions and history of his native Tuhoe people. Best developed a close relationship
with Tdpeka and he became one of Best's key informants.

In spring of 1895. the first section of the road into the Urewera mountains, from Galatea
to Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi, was completed. The road started as a pack-horse track which the

road makers carved through the wildemess by blasting rocks and felling timber. The road
makers were accompanied by an armed force of kupapla troops from the Arawa
Constabulary no. 2 under the leadership of Captain George Preece. After completing the

road to Te Whditi, Best encountered Ngeti Whare who he described as 'a friendly
people'. While living at Camp Whirinaki in 1896, he was nearly killed while crossing the

Whirinaki river at a place called Matemate-a-ngunguru. After narrowly escaping death

Best retired to his camp that afternoon where he was confronted _by f. Tuhi Pihopa of
Ngafi Whare who told Best about a dream he had the night before:]s

Friend, I went to Te Reinga (the spirit world) last night and there I saw you lying on the
ground in the forest without any covering ... Then the thought grew - my Pakehafriend is

stricken with misforlune; perchance he is dead. This morning I again thought of the

vision and decided to seek you in the forest, coming here first to see if my vision was a
correct one. Now I see that it was so.

Best was startled by the accuracy of Te Tuhi's vision and was completely at a loss to
know how he had found out about his near death experience as nobody knew about it.
Best concluded that there was no other explanation for it and that his friend Te Tuhi was

a matakite, or a person gifted with psychic powers of foresight. Best's main infonnant at
Te Whditi was an old man named Pardkiri of Ngiti Whare and Ngdti Manawa who he

described as a Jolly old fellow and most positive'. Pardkiri supplied him with five bulky
manuscripts of tribal history. Best saw no harm in paying his informants as it w'as an

accepted practice among anthropologists in the field. When he approached Ngdti Whare
for information they called a meeting of the tribe and discussed Best's proposals at some

length before deciding to make their records available to him free of charge.26

" NZPD, 1896, p.171.
" Elsdon Craig, p.55.
2a The word kupapa refers to Maori people who collaborated with the colonial militia and government.
2t Cited in E. Craig, p.61.
26 E. Craig, p.61.
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From Te \t&diti-nui-a-To,i, Best sst out to Ruat6l,runa the heartland of TEhoe, where he
collected specimerns of rare plants and mineral resourc€s. At Rtratiihrma he was to riteet
his msst treasrd inforrnarg a tohmga narned Tufakeng;abaq of the Tamakainroana
hapil of Maungapohatu, whom he described as the wisest man anoqg Tfrhoe.

Tutakangahau was born in the l8-30s and was in hir sixties when the two met. Best
claimed tbat he felt ailnoost insifficurt in Traakangahau's p.rle.sence, so profoun- d wa$ his
of knowledge nnd so philmophi.cal his thinking . He alss found the old inara 'storehotrse
prfurritive lore and he knew frre name of every treg shrub, plant and fem'. Best obtained
much of his information about trhe MEsri Beople and their eulture from Tutakanrgahau
which he published in many'books in the y,ears to follow. FIe identified Ttihoe as

containing the last v.estiges of 'primitive lifet and recomrirendsd ttre Uinewua disffistas a

rewarding field of study for those who wished to understand the ways of the tsavage

folk'.27

27 lbid., pp.64, 66-
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Overwhelmed by the scenic beauty of Te Urewera Best decided to travel to Lake
Waikaremoana with Tutakangahau as his informant and guide. In July of 1896 they
crossed the snow-capped Huiarau range to Waikaremoana where Tutakangahau imparted
the traditions and history of the area to Best which he later published in a book called:
Waikaremoana: The Sea of Rippling Waters. Best saw himself as an explorer engaged in
a ceaseless quest for the hidden kura or treasures of the Maori and this aspect is certainll'
portrayed in his writings about Waikaremoana. His account of the traditional history of
Waikaremoana wiil be discussed later in this chapter.

After living in the mountains of Te Urewera for two years, Best learnt that there were
many fi.rndamental differences in the mental approach of Maori and Pakeha to everyday
affairs and he found himself constantly breaching the Maori lore of tapu. On one occasion
he interrupted a woman while she was weaving and continued to smoke his pipe. She
scolded him and ordered him to leave as he had defied tapu by smoking his pipe in the
whare tapere. She also claimed that his breach of etiquette had caused her to make a
mistake in her weaving. On another occasion he offended Tutakangahau by inviting him
to wash with a piece of soap that had been used to wash the dishes.

Still having not learnt his lesson, two months later Best approached Ngahoro, of Ngati
Whare, at the Te Whditi store where he asked him a question about the ancient Maori
god. Io. Ngahoro was startled by Best's question and wamed him by saying: 'Friend, this
is not the place to talk of such things'. Still adamant to find out about lo. he asked
Tutakangahau the same question who intemrpted him by saying: 'Look here son, never
mention such a thing again near a cooking fire'. He also discovered that the Mdori take
the notion of hospitality more seriously than the average Pakeha and that to reject outright
an invitation to dinner was considered rude. So when Ngahoro woke him one night with a

request to partake of a meal of stewed earthworms Best refused by saying that it was a
Pdkeha custom to avoid taliing food at the dead of night. Seeing the virtue in Best's
explanation Ngahoro retired to eat his meal alone. Best himself admined that he had
made a 'hopeless mess of tryrng to earn the respect of the elders' and confessed that he
had committed many acts which may have brought down misfortune upon himself and his
Mdori friends. To this the people of the Urewera reassured him by stating 'Keti, let him
pass. he is but a Pakeha'.30

Towards the end of 1896, Best was involved with the extension of the road from Te
Whditi to Ngaputahi near Ruatdhuna where he was put in charge of the stock route. One
of his key informants at RuatS.huna was Paitini Wi Tapeka whom Best described as 'a
brilliant scholar but a poor teacher'. Paitini gave him much information which he dictated
to Best. In dictating songs and invocations Paitini became frustrated by Best's tedious
methods of recording and constantly scolded him for being made to repeat various words
saying: 'Why don't you listen when I talk to you?!' To further complicate the situation,
Best found that some of the information imparted to him through the medium of the
Tfihoe dialect was beyond his knowledge of the Maori language and so he consulted
Percy Smith whom he regarded as an 'expert' in the Maori language. He recorded his

30 lbid., p.68.
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notes almost entirely in Mdori so as to capture the exact meanings of the many
expressions he heard and developed a type of short hand based on the vowels of the
MSori language. Much of his time was spent transcribing vast amounts of information
from rough notebooks. His methodical approach enabled him to detect omissions and
discrepancies in the material and to identifu aspects which needed further explanation.3l

On 25 September 1896 the Urewera District Native Reserve Act was enacted which
empowered the appointment of the Urewera Commission whose role it was to investigate
the ownership of lands within the Urewera region. There were seven commissioners who
were appointed to the Commission, two Pakeha and five M6ori, including: Percy Smith,
Judge Butler of the Native Land Court, Tutakangahau of Maungapohatq Numia Kereru
of Riidtoki, Mehaka Tokopounamu of Waiohau, Te Pou of Waimana and Hurae Puketapu
of Waikaremoana.32 Percy Smith, who was the chairman of the Urewera Commission, the
Surveyor-General, the Secretary for Crown Lands and the Chairman of the Polynesian
Society, appointed Best to act as secretary for the Commission. Best had previously
worked with the Department of Lands and Survey as a civil servant. His role was to
record the material evidence presented by cllimants before the Commission conceming
the traditions and historv of treir tribal lands."

The Urewera Commission provided a perfect opportunity for Best to collate first-hand
information about the traditions and history of the entire Urewera region. He was to play
a significant role in the Urewera Commission and indeed in the reinterpretation of the
traditions and history of the Urewera tribes as well as the subsequent alienation of their
lands. The Urewera Commission heard evidence at R[dtoki, Waimana, Te Houhi, Te
Whaiti, Ruatdhun4 Maungapohatu and Waikaremoana between February 1899 and
October 1902.34 During the hearings claimants provided evidence of their relationship to
the land which was assessed by the commissioners who subsequently awarded land title
to those who had proven their ownership of the land in question. During the commission
hearings there was much dispute between different hapu and rui groups of the Urewera b
different pofiions of land. As a result Best became drawn into the internal disputes over
the location of block boundaries and the interpretation of tribal traditions as will be seen
presently.

By the turn of the twentieth century Best had spent five years living among the people of
the Urewera and when the Commission was in recess he would journey to Maungapohatu
to spend a few days with the aging Tutakangahau who was now confined to his house

after being thrown from his horse. The bond between the wo had never been stronger
since the commencement of the Urewera Commission hearings. Because of his declining
health Tutakangahau decided to allow Best to observe the sacred rituals of the bird-
hunting season. He was the first Pdkeha ever permitted to witness the ritual being

'' Ibid., p.64.
32 Robert Wiri, 1994, p.246.

" Anita Miles, 'Waitangi Tribunal Rangahaua Whanui Series: Te Urewera', Waitangi Tribunal Report,
Wellington, p.286.
3o lbid., p.287.

(-
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performed and Best felt that he had finally broken through the barrier of conservatism and

suspicion that had separated him from the hidden kurahe had sought for so long. It had

taken him nearly five years to establish a mere working relationship with the people of
the Urewera and no other anthropologist, either in New Zealand 9r overseas, had lived
continuously, as long as he had, with a so-called 'primitive' tribe."

In October 1902, the hearings of the first Urewera Commission were complete and Best

moved to Heipipi at Ruatahuna where he built a cottage near the Mimiha stream opposite
Pdpuwdru marae. Soon after he was married to Adelaide Wylie who, along with her

father, taught at Te Houhi Native School near Galatea. The two had met in 1895 and they
were married at her father's home at Galatea on 2 December 1903. They would have no

children. In 1904 Best was appointed to the newly created Maori Council as the health
inspector for the M6ori Health service in the Mataatua district and moved from
Ruatdhuna to R[dtoki He and his wife spent four years at Ruatoki where he conducted

regular inspections of local villages in an attempt to improve housing, health and hygiene
rvithin the district. In his efforts to 'cultivate better social habits among Tuhoe', Best was

perturbed by the negative reaction of the community to the introduction of what he called
'civilisation'. He remarked that the major barrier to the advancement of civilisation at

Rldtoki was the community's refusal to abandon their traditional beliefs in tapu and the

authority of the tohunga. In addition to this, Best was also confronted with problems

associated with the management of the Maori Council as well as the ascendancy of the

prophet, Rua Kenana, who had acquired great influence in the district.36

InNovember 1907 Best received news of the death of Tutakangahau who had been his
loyal friend and primary informant. Best was remorseful and remarked that three leading
tohunga had died since his anival at R0itoki and that there were no more knowledgeable
people remaining within Tlhoe. He almost felt guilqv that his ceaseless questions may

have been the cause of their deaths. Despite their passing, Best was relieved that he had

recorded their knowledge and had acquired 1,400 pages of notes concerning the history
and traditions of the Urewera tribes. By the end of 1907 he wrote to Percy Smith stating
that: 'l have now completed my notes and it runs into 1,700 pages.' From these notes his
book, Tuhoe: The Children of the Mist, emerged After living for four frustrating years at

Ruatoki Best decided to leave the Urewera and TDhoe, who he had grown to love and

admire.37

In total, Best spent twelve years living in the Urewera which he would later describe as

the best years of his life. During that time he compiled an extensive collection of notes

concerning all aspects of Maori society, religion and culture which were published

voluminously throughout his life.is According to Mead, Best's research among TDhoe is

probably the most significant early research on MEori and followed the many conventions

now associated with social science research including: extensive interviews with key

3s E. Craig, p.96.
16 Ibid., p.l 18.
3'Ibid., pp.t26-1.
rs lbid., p.l3o.
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informants, systematic note taking and the checking and rechecking of sources.se His note
books are held at the Alexander Turnbull Library and are quoted extensively in the pages

to follow. From an analysis of Best's manuscripts it appears that he possessed a good
knowledge of the Maori language though it is difficult to assess how well he understood
and spoke the language. Best died in Wellington in 193 I at the age of 75.In 1964 a book
was published by his nephew Elsdon Craig entitled: Man of the Mist - A Biography of
Elsdon.Best. Having discussed the land and the man of the mist the discussion now turns
to Best's book conceming the children of the mist.

3.3. A Historiography of Tuhoe - The Children of the Mist.

By the end of 1907, Best had completed writing his manuscript which was not published
until 1925 when he rvas finally awarded a grant from the Board of M6ori Ethnological
Research. The publication which resulted, Tuhoe, consists of two volumes and is the
single most comprehensive account of the traditions and history of the Urewera people.
Volume One is divided into two parts. Part One is divided into ten chapters. Part Two is
divided into three chapters which relate to the myths and folk lore of the Mataatua tribes.
Volume Two contains extensivewhakapapa of the entire Tflhoe tribe. The contents of
this book will be carefully re-evaluated as part of the historiography of Te Whditi-nui-a-
Toi to show readers why this thesis has emerged.

To properly understand Best's writings it is important to firstly identify the context in
which his book about T[hoe was wriften. According to Sissons, the reason why Best was

sent into the Urewera region by Percy Smith was to assist with the road-making party in
order that 'civilisation' might avail itself of an opportunity to gather and preserve
valuable information of the 'Maori as he was'.a0 Best, himself, revealed his own political
motives when he stated that the road from Galatea to Ruatdhuna was 'the wedge that split
up the Tuhoean policy of isolation'.4r In addition Best was convinced that the failure of
his own people to understand the Mdori and their ways lay at the root of past trouble
between the two peoples. On the other hand he conceded that fighting could not have
been avoided, or the country settled, without bloodshed. He commented that 'sooner or
Iater the two peoples had to struggle for mastery' and in doing so 'no civilised folk could
have adopted the methods and ideals of a barbarous people'. Hence the white man
displaced the natives, even as the latter had displaced other folk in their time.a2 In
considering Best's strong pro-govemment views and assimilationist ideals it becomes
clear that his role was to not only to record T[hoe's history but to introduce the 'savages'
of Te Urewera to aspects of civilisation. His mission was also one of reconnaissance
whereby he would gather and collate information, about the Mdori and their lands, for
govemment and military purposes."'

3e L. Mead, pp.l3l-32.
oo Jeffery Sissons, Te lVaimana, The Spring of Mana, Tuhoe History and the Colonial Encounter,
University of Otago Press, 1991, p.2.
or Elsdon Best, 1925, p.667.
o2 Elsdon Craig, p.23.
n3 J. Sissons, 1991. p.3.
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According to Stokes, Best was a firm believer in science and Social Darwinism which
advocated the advancement of civilisation among so-called 'primitive' people such as the

MEori of the Urewera. oa Craig notes that while Best believed in the suwival of the fittest,
he was also convinced that the dominant race had a duty to the subjected, and to mankind
in general. to compile and preserve a perrnanent record of the customs, traditions and

achievements of the people it displaced. o5 In commenting about his preoccupation with
science and anthropology Sissons argues that Best's presentation of the tribal traditions
and history of Te Urewera did not follow a Mdori genealogical order but rather it
followed a 'scientific' order. In writing his book about Tlhoe, Best proceeded from what
he thought were the more historical tribal histories to the less historical migration
traditions and concluded with what he regarded as mythology. From this it is apparent
that Best applied a criteria of 'scientific validity' to his research methodolory in an

attempt to differentiate the more obelievable' stories from the less 'believable' stories.a6

The more 'believable' stories he classified as ancestor stories u'hile the less believable
stories he relegated to Part Two under the heading of 'myth and folk lore' which wtll be

discussed later in this chapter. It was only by preserving the traditions of the Maori that
Best believed human evolution could be traced and assessed.aT Several examples of how
he applied this philosophy of 'assessment' to his research are contained in the first three

chapters of Best's book.a8 ln discussing the origins of Nga Potiki, an early tribe of Te

Urewera Best stated:ae

The origin usually ascribed to Potiki I, is entirely mythical, and although believed by hts

descendants, is absurd to us ... From the union of the Mountain and the Mist Maiden
sprang Potiki the First, who appears to be an ordinary specimen of humon being, and

from whom descended the tribe lmown as Nga Potiki. They are the offspring of
supernatural beings, of personifications of natural phenomena, sayeth the Maori. They

have sprungfrom their own savage ranges, andfrom the whitefog clouds which envelope
them. They are the begotten of Mother Nature; they are the Children of the Mist.

The deeds of Te Maunga (The Mountain) and Hinepukohurangi (The Mist Maiden) and

founding ancestors like Hape, Tamatea, Toroa and his daughter Wairaka who both
traveled to New Zealand on the Mataatua canoe in the fourteenth cenfury, were
considered too marvelous by European standards. Subsequently, Best excluded these

'idiotic' stories from the historical narrative and he included them in his book under the

heading of 'Mythology and Folklore'. The reason for this is because those stories did not
fit his criteria of 'scientific validiw'. Evidence of this is recorded below: s0

* E. Stokes, J. Milroy & S. Melboume, p. 32.
a5 E. Craig, p.24.
oo J. Sissons, 1991, p.6.
a? E. Craig, p.23.
ot E. Best, 1925, pp.l-210.
oo [bid., pp.19,23.
to Ibid., p.22.
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From Rangi-nui, welve generations bring us to Potiki who flourished circa A.D. 1500.

Bul this Rangi-nui was of the period when man was not, when demi-gods and such lil+e

eerie creatures held high revel throughout space. Hence we must conclude that man has

appeared upon the earth at some date subsequent to say A.D 1200, which is quite an
alarming statement, and one calculated to disturb our -faith in our own history ...

However we will let [thisJ stand as a proof of the ignorance of the Tuhoe tribe or their
origin through Potiki their principal line of descent ... fo, it is one of those singular folk
tales, beloved of primitive man, which I have often listened to in the darkling huts of the
Children of rhe Mist.

It is significant to note the patronising tone in which Best described the origins of Tuhoe.
This is consistent with early European social thought about so-called primitive people.

Another example of how this criteria of 'scientific validity' was applied by Best is

contained in his account of the story of Haumapuhia, a taniwha who created Lake
Waikaremoan4 where he states:sl

In trying to force a passage to the ocean, she formed the various branches of the lake ...

but a short distance from Te Onepoto she was overtaken by daylight, which appears to
have had a fatal effect on this subtercanean gentry and there she lies still (or my
informants do) with the rushingwaters of Waikare flowing through her.

In writing the stories imparted to him, Best re-constructed Tlhoe's history according to
his criteria of 'scientific validity'. In doing this he refused to follow a genealogical order
implicit in the Mdori concept of whakapapa. In Figure 3.6 Sissons has rearranged the

sequence of chapters of Tuhoe in order to correspond with a Mdori genealogical sequence
(see genealogy column) which he has brilliantly juxtaposed to Best's sequence (see Best
column). Therefore from a Maori perspective Best actually tells the traditions and history
of Tfihoe in a ' back to front' order:52

5r E. Best, 1925, p.190.
5: J. Sissons, 1991, p.7.
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Figure 3.6.

Genealogy Best

Mythical ancestors of Potiki, Tamalea, Hape, Toi and Wairaka
4 Migration No migration Tamatea on Hape on No Urewera Wairaka

traditions tradition Nukutere Ranei- tradition on

Tribal
ancestors

Number of
generations
before 1900

canoe matotoru
canoe

Haeora Hape

MatEtua
canoe

Toi Tflhoe
Turangapikitoi

Warfare, mainly between 1800 and 1860 at Rtiatoki,
Te Whaiti, Te Pdpuni. Waikaremoana. Expeditions
of the northern tribes to the Bay of Plenty and warfare
with Ngdti Kahungunu.
'The coming of the White Man' and 'Fighting between
Tilhoe and Europeans', 1864 - 1871.

In chapter four Best examines the origins and history of 'T[hoe or the Urewera Trib€'.53
An example of a story that is retold in this chapter concerns the ancestor Murakareke, son
of Tthoe-Potiki, who Best claimed was the originator of the name Te Urewera.
According to Best, the origin of the name Urewera is said be an incident that happened to
Murakareke where he was accidentally bumed while lying by a fire.sa However according
to Pou Temara, the oral traditions of the Urewera hapfr of Tihoe concerning the name Te
Urewera are quite different to those provided by Best. Temara revealed that the name, Te
Urewera, is not associated with Murakareke, but rather with his yotmger brother
Muraanini who became involved in an adulterous affair, with Murakareke's wife. When
Murakareke learned of the affair he killed Mura-anini and cut off his brother's penis.
Some time later the body was discovered and the people noticed that the penis was
missing. The family made arrangements for Muraanini's fi.rneral and Murakareke dressed

his wife's hair in the customary manner for the funeral. While dressing her hair Temara
explained: 55

Ka karanga atu a Murakareke ki tana wahine kia haere rdua ki te ilhunga ki tona taina,
engari me matua heru e ia nga makswe o tana wahine ...ks nanao iho ki te ure o
Muraanini, ka herea ki runga. Ko to rdua haerenga te aro i te wahine ra lan herea atu te
ure o Muraanini ki tdna upoko. Ka tae mai ki te dtamira, ka timata te whakaakoako a te
iwi. Kua kite hoki rdtau i te ure i herea atu ra ki rc upoko o te wahine a Muralrareke. Kua
mdhio te iwi hoki rdtau he puremu te take i mate ai a Muraanini, d nd te tuakana tonu i

53 E. Best, 1925, pp. 2l l-403.
5o lbid., p.22a,254.
55 Pou Temara,pp.2-7.
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wlzalramate. Ka rongo te wahine ra i ngd kohimuhimu a te iwi, katahi la rere te ringa ki
t6na mahunga. Pd ana te ringa ki te ure, mau atu ana te ringa i a Muralcareke. Ka wehe

le ao i te wahine rd.

Murakareke called out to his wife to preparefor his brother'sfuneral qnd so he began to

dress his wfe's hair, he then plaited it v'ith the penis of Muraanini attached to the top-
lmot. When they left she did not realise that Muraanini's penis was tied to her head.

Wen she arrived at the sacred alter the people began to whisper. They noticed the penis

tied to the head of Muraknreke's wife. The people lvtew at once that adultery was the

cause of Mnraanini's death, and that his brother had killed him. The woman heard the

people gossiping and reached her hand to her head. She grasped hold ofthe penis and
then Murakareke snatched it from her hand. With that the womanfainted,

Upon regaining her consciousness Temara56 says that Murakareke threw the penis on to
the cooking fire and then instructed his wife to eat it or else die next to her lover. She was

then killed by Murakareke and her body was placed next to that of Muraanini. This is the

Te Urewera hapu version of the story of how Te Urewera district received its name. In
light of these two conflicting versions of the story of the origin of the niune, Te Urewera.

it is clearly obvious that the version provided by Best has been sanitised, however the

reasons for this are unclear. Critics argues that the true version ofthe story nray have been

considered too sexually explicit for the Victorian social mores of the early twentieth
century. However it is widely known among Tlhoe that Best was deceived by their elders

in retelling certain stories relating to their ancestors. This story is cited as ?ll example of
the distortion created by early European writers of traditional Maori history.t'

In chapters five to eight of Tuhoe: The Children of the Mist,s8 Best creates frirther
distortion of Urewera tribal tradition when he retells the history of three areas of Te

Urewera known as Te WhEiti-nui-a-Toi5e and Te Pdpuni and Waikaremoana. Sissons60

argues that Best's history of Tflhoe was, to a large degree, an outcome of his participation

in the Urewera Commission which by 1907 had divided the Urewera Reserve into 34

land-owning groups each represented by a hapil committee. As mentioned previotsly
Best was drawn into the internal boundary disputes of the various hapil committees to
various blocks of land in Te Urewera. Craig noted that on one occasion he was called in
to act as a peace-maker between T[hoe and the NgEi Te Karaha hapu of Ngati Whare.

The Ttihoe claimants threatened to throw the Ngai Te Karaha hapfr of Te Wheiti into the
Whirinaki river if they did not relinquish their land rights.6r Best intervened and

persuaded Tflhoe to allow their complaint to be settled by the Urewera Commission. He

wrote to the Native Department explaining the situation and was accused of stirring up

tu Ibid., p.4.
tt Ibid., p.5.
5E E. Best, I925, pp.2l 1403,
5e lbid., pp.405-478.
uo J. Sissons, pp.20-21.
6' E. Craig, p.91.
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trouble. It is also important to note that Tutakangahau and Paitini had laid claim to a
portion of NgIti Whare land as revealed in the statement recorded below:62

The claim of Tutakangahau on behalf of himself and the Tuhoe tribe is of a different
character. Here the claim is also one of conquest, ancestry and occupation but the
conquest alleged is that over Ngdti Manawa.

Therefore, in writing the traditional history of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi it is contended that
Best colluded with Tutakangahau and Paitini in order to assist Tfihoe's claim to those
disputed lands. Evidence of how Best favored a Tfihoe version over Ngdti Whare is

contained in a letter he wrote to Percy Smith where he stated:63

TuftalrangahauJ is a fine old fellow and we haye much ta thank him for. He has written
me some grand genealogies. He is a fine old chap to get on with - far superior to Ngati
Whare...

In chapter five of his book Best describes 37 battles which he alleges led to the conquest

of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi by Tflhoe. Dwing his account of these battles Best argues that
Tuhoe conquered and expelled Ngdti Whare and Ngdti Manawa from Te Whaiti but later

allowed Ngeti Whare to retum to their ancestral lands but under the mana of Tihoe.s He
also portrays a somewhat negative view of NgEti Whare where he likens them to
orefugees' and 'fleas sticking to gi!nnents'.65 He later describes them as 'slaves' and

'serfs' who Tlhoe looked upon ;* living at Te Whaiti on sufferance'.66 Though he

admitted himself that the evidence of the Tlhoe claimants 'seems to be exaggerated' he

failed to even acknowledge the evidence provided by Ng[ti Whare elders such as Hiwawa
Whatanui.

In hindsight, Best's role as secretary of the Commission was to create a conflict of
interest in his interpretation of the tribal traditions of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi. Craig6T

supports this by saying that Best's work with the Urewera commission sealed the success

of his mission by influencing the decisions, as secretary of the Commission, by relying
primarily upon the evidence of Paitini and Tutakangahau of T[hoe. Hence it can not be

disputed that Best became drawn into tribal disputes and this was to the detriment of
other tribes of the area sueh as Ngdti Whare, Ngdti Manawa and Ngdti Ruapani. By
disregarding the evidence of other claimants to the Commission Best presented a biased
view of Urewera history which can be described as a'Tuhoecentric'. Craig68 concurs that
Best faced the problem of generalisation in his recording of M6ori custom and tradition
and that even Best himself admitted that he looked at everything 'through Tuhoean eyes'.

tt Whakatane Minute Book, 3, p.100.
63 Cited in E. Craig, p.94.
64 E. Best, 1925, pp.404-5.
u5 lbid., p.432.
uu lbid., p.507.
67 E. Craig, p.97.
66 Ibid., p.138.
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Therefore it is argued here that Best conspired with Tutakangahau and Paitini to provide a

history that was of their own design.

Another example of the Tuhoecentric nature of Best's book is evident in chapter seven:
'Waikaremoana. The Conquest of that District by Tuhoe'. Here Best alleged that Tfihoe
conquered the Waikaremoana district after defeating and expelling Ngdti Ruapani in the
year 1823.6e This allegation has been proven to be incorrect in my Master of Arts thesis
which argued that the conquest at Waikaremoana was in fact by Ngdti Ruapani and T[hoe
over Ngdti Kahungunu. After the conquest of Ngati Kahungunu, Ng6ti Ruapani and

T[hoe formed an alliance and occupied Waikaremoana together. The confusion created

by Best in relation to the conquest of Waikaremoana is centered around the definition of
the entity known as Ngati Ruapani. Wiri illustrated that there are two sections of Ngdti
Ruapani, one section who identifr with T[hoe and who are known as Ngdti Ruapani ki
Waikaremoana and the other who identifo with Ngdti Kahungunu and who are known as

Ngdti Hinemanuhiri. In the conquest spoken of by Best, he confines the Ngdti Ruapani ki
Waikaremoana with Ngdti Hinemanuhiri and as a consequence creates a huge distortion
of the Tlhoe tribal traditions. 70 The confusion created by his misinterpretation has had

serious repercussions upon the present descendants of Ngdti Ruapani ki Waikaremoana

who are now mistakenly thought of as being part of Ngdti Katrungunu.

The reason for the confusion described above is simply that in writing 'his story' of
Waikaremoana Best consulted only with Tutakangahau of Maungapohatu and failed to
acknowledge the elders such as Hurae Puketapu and MEtdmua Whakamoe of Ngati
Ruapani ki Waikaremoana, who represented the true owners of the land. Best's collusion
with Tutakangahau and Paetini in writing 'his story' of 'Tuhoeland' did not recognise the
distinctiveness of different hapu and irvi groups of the border regions of the Urewera. As
Jack Ohlson of Ngati Whare put it: 'he mea kohikohi noaiho te pukapulca a Te Peehi' -
'Best's book is merely an integrated history [of T[hoe]'.t' Sissons supports this view
claiming that Best was seeking to give this political confederation of Urewera tribes an
'integrated history'. He further asserts that the hapil and n?i of the Urewera district each

defined historically their separate identities and mana by relating a story or set of stories
conceming their founding ancestors.t2 Examples of this are Ngdti Whare of Te Whaiti-
nui-a-Toi and Ngdti Ruapani of Waikaremoana.

Sissons also eontends that in his efforts to bring the divergent and even contradictory
tribal traditions together, Best applied a criteria of 'validity' accepting the evidence of
some tribes and dismissing the evidence of others. In doing so he adopted a role similar to
that of the Urewera Commissioners: he sat in judgment over T[hoe elders as their
knowledge was compared; some were considered acceptable and others not, many

examples of which are found this throughout his book." One example is contained in his

u'Ibid., p.457.
to Robert Wiri, 1994, pp. 136-7.
7r OS, Jack Ohlson, 29 April 1998, Murupara.
tt J. Sissons, 1991, p.8.
t'lbid., pp.20,21.
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account of Potiki, the founding ancestor of the TEhoe people where Best7a actually refutes
the story given to him by Tutakangahau. who he earlier referred to as the 'wisest man
among Tuhoe', that Potiki was born in New Zealand. Instead of accepting
Tutakangahau's account, he preferred to side with a neighboring tribe called Whakatohea
who claimed that "Potiki came to this land from Hawaiki in olden days'. Another
example is contained in his account of the origins of an ancestor called Mdhu-tapoa-nui
of Waikaremoana. Here, Best dismissed the local Ngati Ruapani and Tuhoe traditions
that claimed he was a descendant of Toi and instead he preferred a Ngdti Kahungunu
version of the story/5

If the Ngati Kahungunu genealogt from Mahu-tapoa-nui be correct, and as it makes

Mahu a contemporary of Paoa then he may have been the Mahu who came to New
Zealand in the Horouta canoe.

In respect of the above statement Wiri argued that the Mdhu mentioned above is
complitely different to the Mdhu retained in the traditions of Waikaremoana.t6 The
reasons for Best siding with his rivals is consistent with his views of scientific 'positivist'
assessment which may have led him to dismiss any spiritually inclined explanations as

'mysticism' or 'superstitious mummery'. A final example of how Best preferred to side
with rival tribes in retelling T0hoe's traditional history is contained in his account of the
feats associated with the ancestor TEhoe-potiki. Here he sides with the Ngdti Awa version
of the story stating:7?

The interesting part of thk story is that the Ngati Awa and Ngati Pukeko claim that the

Tuhoe family was Eo severely dealt with that its members fled the district. Tuhoe deny this
... It is highly probable that the Ngati Awa story is more correct.

It is ironic to note that in writing a tribal history of Tuhoe and Te Urewera, Best preferred
to side with the stories given by other tribes rather than T[hoe themselves. As Wharepapa
Savage of Ngdti Awa and Ngdti Tuwharetoa ki Kawerau put it: 'I hereherea nga kdrero a
etahi iwi ki etahi, d, na konei i rangirua ai nga kirero a Te Peehi '- oBest combined the
traditions of some tribes to other tribes and the result was that the narratives became

confused and ambiguous'.78

In the final chapters of Part One of his book,Te Best discusses the fighting between Tuhoe
and the East Coast tribes, the arrival of the P[keha in Te Urewera, and fighting between
Tuhoe and the colonial militia between 1864 and 1871. In this section Best draws upon a
radically different form of evidence to describe the fighting betrveen T[hoe and Pdkeha.

Much of the information he compiled in this section was drawn largely from colonial

'o rbid. p.22.

" E. Best, 1925, p.188.
tu R. wiri, 1994, p.63.
77 E. Best, 1925,p-248.
tt OS, Wharepapa Savage, 23 October 1998, Auckland University.
7e E. Best, 1925, pp.519-669.
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accounts of the battles (i.e. accounts of Colonels Whitmore and Porter) though he relied
upon Paitini Wi Tapeka for some of his information. Whereas in the earlier chapters he

referred to his Tfihoe informants as 'wise authorities', he suddenly changed tack in this
section and referred to those same informants as 'the enemy', 'desperadoes' and

'murderers'. One example of this is a Tfihoe chief named Tamaikoha who is previously
described as a ' a good authority' and 'a leading rangatira in the Tauranga valley' and is
later referred to as a 'thorough savage'and a 'most nrbulent character during the waro.8o

In describing the rvars between Tuhoe and Pakeha, it appears that Best also adopts official
rhetoric in applying labels to his lovable 'children of the mist' such as 'hauhau' and
'rebels'. 'Hauhau' is a term that was used by Pakeha to refer to followers of a Mdori
prophet named Te Ua Haumene. The term 'rebel' referred to any Mdori who resisted
colonial domination. Because T[hoe had resisted colonisation with more tenacity than
any other tribe in New Zealand, they acquired a reputation with the colonial goverrlment
as being onotorious and obstinate rebels'.8l An example of how Best thought about the

anti-colonial stance adopted by T[hoe is recorded in his account of the battle of Te
Kopani at Waikaremoana in 1865:8?

The next fight in which the Tuhoe tribe seem to have joined was that which occuted at
Te Kopani, near lVaikarernoana in December 1865 ... Anyhow it was deeided to march
against the Hauhau hostiles who were in force between Wairoa and Waikaremoana. The

force organised for this expedition was composed of a body of friendly natives of the

Ngati Kahungunu tribe ... and a contingent of Ngati Porott. This force numbered 500
men. The enemy are said to have been present in about the same number, recruits having
joined them front as far away as Ruatoki which place sent a party to help to fight against
the hated pakcha and his allies.

As noted above, Best emphasized the difference between rebel tribes and the loyalist
tribes. To illustrate this point further Best described the Ngati Manawa people of
Murupara as 'friendlies' and 'Queenites' who he explained are 'those natives who
remained loyal. as we are pleased to term it'.83 This supports the earlier claim that Best's
mission was one of reconnaissance where he was commissioned by the colonial
government to gather and collate information about the Ttihoe 'rebels' as part of a

military strateg.v to alienate their land interests. Therefore, in writing the tribal traditions
and history of Te Urewera, Best's role was no different to that of a government spy.

Sissons supports this view stating that Best's work has a most peculiar status: it is a

publication for Tuhoe, addressed to a European audience.sa This concludes the

historiography of Part One of Volume One.

80 E. Best cited in J. Sissons, I 99l , p. I 5.
t'R. wiri, 1994,p]92.
82 E. Best 1925, pp.588-9.
t3 tbid., p.582.
8t J. Sissons, J, 1991, p.20.
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In Part Two of Volume One Best discusses the historical traditions, myths, folk lore and
practices of the Mataatua tribes.ss Chapter one examines the coming of the Mataatua and

Te Aratawhao canoes from Hawaiki to Aotearoa. In this chapter Best continues to sanitise
the stories imparted to him when recounting the origin of a place called Te Awa a te
Atua, one of the landing places of the Mataatua canoe. Here he alleged that while
Mataatua canoe was passing the Ran_eitaiki river mouth. that place was named Te Awa-a-
te-atua after 'an embarrassing accident that occuned to Wairaka at that place'.uo Sissons

notes that Best failed to provide a proper explanation for the origin of that place name. In
contrast to Best he cited a quote from a T[hoe elder, Tame Takao of Te Waiman4 who
stated:87

After leaving Tauranga, they tried to come through the Rangitaiki river from Matata.
They called that place 'Te Awa a te atua' - river of menstual blood - because it was
there that Wairaka had herfrst period. The people saw that and that's why the name - Te

Awa a te Atua.

Chapter Two of Part Two examines what Best called 'myth and folklore'. Here he

continues with his dogmatic classification of Mdori stories by making a distinction
between 'cosmogonic' and 'anthropogenic' myths. Following this section he then
discusses the 'superstitions' and 'omens' of the M6ori. The final chapter of his book
relates to the realm of the spirit world and what he called'M6ori priestcraft'. As stated

previously the major problem with these chapters is the criteria of 'scientific validity'
which Best applied to the study of M6ori spiritual beliefs. He also failed to follow a
genealogical order in discussing the history of Tfhoe by relegating what he regarded as

the 'less believable' stories to the end of his book. This concludes discussion of Volume
One.

Volume Two of Tuhoe contains 34 genealogical tables of all of the hapu and rwi of the
Urewera district. These whakapapa tables are an invaluable source of information though
there is some doubt among the Tfhoe descendants of the correctness of certain
whaknpapa.s8 A map of all the fortified pd within the Urewera region which he called
'Tuhoeland' is also attached to Volume Two. The motives for such a map being
published are consistent with my earlier claims that Best's research was part of a

government plan of reconnaissance or to gather and collate information about Tfihoe's
activities in order to facilitate the alienation of their land.

Best's research zrmong Tlhoe established him a reputation as a leading scholar of Maori
society and culture with an impressive output of writtenwork. By l9l0 he had already
published over a hundred articles in newspapers and journals and these were followed by
a further 120 articles, l0 lengthy museum articles and 6 monographs. His two most
important works are The Maori (two volumes) first published in 1924 and, of course,

85 E. Best. E, 1925, pp.673-1205.
t6lbid., p.721.
87 Tame Takao cited in Sissons, 1991 , p.42.
tt A. Miles, 1999, p.2.
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Tuhoe, a fourth edition of which was published in 1996. Until recently, Best's research
was regarded as a hallmark of the Western intellectual tradition which involves
exhaustive searching for evidence, critical examination of evidence. checks of coherence,
consistency and corroboration, and cautions against ahistorical interpretations. For his
efforts he was awarded the Hector medal for research in ethnology in I914. Even Apirana
Ngata of Ngati Porou commended Best's research by saying that 'there is not a member
of the Maori race who is fit to wipe the boots of Elsdon Best in the matter of knowledge
of the lore of the race to which we belong'.8e In this historiography I provide a different
version of Best's rvork on Tlhoe by exposing his racism, arogance and by identifyingthe
weaknesses in his research methodologies. The theoretical framework of Best's research
could be described as kaupapa Pakeha which is a colonising methodology that attempts

to assimilate Maori knowledge into a Pdkeha epistemology.e0

For T[hoe, the people from whom Best gained his knowledge of the M6ori, the book
provides a source of inspiration as well as degradation and confusion. As an outsider.
Best was only able to bring to bear the challenges and insights of the Western intellectual
tradition which he unsuccessfully imposed upon a Maori intellectual tradition. As a

Pdkeha he was fatally handicapped in his interpretation of the material evidence presented

to him by not knowing what emphasis to place on certain events and actions contained
within the oral traditions and histories imparted to him. In doing so Best created a new
'intellectual myhologv' in his interpretation of T[hoe's traditions and history. '' Sissons

supports this view saying that Tflhoe's land was transformed into a commodity through
the legal discourse of the coloniser.e2 Tfrhoe's knowledge was removed from its cultural
context and the Tlhoe elders became the empty receptacles from which the knowledge
was extracted. As a result, Elsdon Best became the Pakeha 'expert' of all matters of
Maori knowledge while the T0hoe elders were reduced to the status of informant' who
were considered too unfit'to wipe the boots of Elsdon Best'.

Thomas states that a lot of Best's work seems to reflect the ideas of Percy Smith and any
attempt at outright rejection of some of the oral traditions may have offended Smith and
was therefore avoided.t3 Pulman is very critical of both Smith and Best arguing that they
imposed 'Eurocentric views on history'.no Ballara states that a survey of nineteenth
century ethnographers of M6ori. such as Edward Tregear, Edward Shortland, and Elsdon
Best reveals a pattem: little formal education, followed by govemment service in one

8o J. Sissons, 1991, p.5.
t0 Racism is 'the use ofirnplicit or explicit racist theories which seek to explain orjustify social inequality
based on race' (N.Abercormbie, et.al, The Penguin Dictionary of Sociologt, 1984, p.201 ). Best's writings
are racist because he applied theories of Social Darwinism to his study of the history of M6ori people. For
further evidence of this see his book 'The Maori as He Was'.lt is in this context that I defend the use of the
word 'racist' in describing Best's book about Tuhoe.

'' Judith Binney, 'Maori Oral Narratives and Pakeha Written Texts: Two Forms of Telling History', New
Zealand Journal of History, NZJH,2i, l, (1986), pp.l6-28.
nt J. Sissons, I 99 I , p.2 I .
o' C. Thomas, 'Professional Amateurs and Colonial Academics. Steps Towards Academic Anthropology in
New Zealand 1860- 1920'. M.A thesis, Auckland University Library, I995, p.8l
to S.R Pulman, 'The Use of Tradition in the Representation of Monori History', M.A thesis, History
Department, Auckland University Library, 1996, p.3 l.
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form or another through which they were introduced to or increased their experience of
Maori language and culture, and finally that most of their training 'was on the job'. She

further agues that most of the ethnographers of that era were amateurs with little formal
education but a romantic enthusiasm for searching for what can be described as the 'gand
deslgn'.'"

The 'grand design' theory promulgated the outrageous theory that New Zealand was first
inhabited by aborigines which Best called 'Mouriuri' or 'Moriori'. By 1924, Best had

theorised that the purest living descendants of these aborigines or 'Mouriuri' were to be

found among the Urewera tribes and the Chatham Islands.e6 According to Walker, Best's
theory promulgated the belief that the Mouriuri were of Melanesian origin who were

described as having flat noses, distended nostrils, bushy hair, dark skin. and 'restless

eyes'. Best further alleged that Mouriuri were displaced by a migration of Maori from
Polynesia in 1350 A.D who were described as 'a more energetic and masterful people'
than the original Mouriuri inhabitants. eT Best's theory, according to Walker, is the origin
of the 'Moriori myth' which Ballara says 'distorted Mdori history and custom in ways

which fitted what they saw as the inner stmcture or grand design or MEori and Pacific
history and the tribal system'.e8 Best's successors were local historians: Thomas Lambert,
J.A. MacKay, J.H. Mitchell and others. They merely repeated the enors made by Best and

Smith who were revered by the Pdkeha, and even some M6ori, as the 'authorities' of
Mdori history. Having examined the children of the mist the discussion now moves to the

primary focus of this chapter, the historiography of Te Wh6iti-nui-a-Toi and Ngdti

Whare.

3.4. A Ilistoriography of Te Whniti-nui-a-Toi and Ngnti Whare.

In an address made by Professor Ranginui Walker, to the New Zealand Historical
Association conference at Auckland University in 1994, Walker spoke of the 'grand

narrative of New Zealand history' which was derived from European traditions of
historiography.ee Ballara supports this view of the 'grand narrative' but calls it, the 'grand
design'. The 'grand design' is an expression that refers to the writings of early Pdkeha

scholars who published material about M6ori and which interpreted aspects of the Mdori
socielv and culture from a Westem and scientific perspective. Authors such as: George

Grey (Polynesian Mytholog,,), Percy Smith (The Lore of the Whare Wananga), John
White (fhe Ancient History of the Maori), and Elsdon Best, provided the most
comprehensive accounts of literature about Maori society and culture and which form the

basis of the grand nanative of New Zealand history. In response to this'grand narrative'
which has dominated New Zealand history Walker has suggested that there is an

e5 Angela Ballara, Iwi. The Dynamics of Maori tribal organisationfrom c. 1769 to c.1945, Victoria
University Press, Wellington, 1998, pp. 93-95.
e6 E. Best cited in A. Ballara, p. 95.
et R. walker, 1990, p.40.

" A. Ballara" p. 103.
nt R, walker, cited in D. Keenan, p.35.
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emerging Mdori 'counter narrative' which are historical u.ritings based on M6ori ways of
knowing.

Keenan suggests that Mdori historians are beginning to work within their own framework
preferences. Moreover they are seeking to establish an historiography of processes and

frameworks which are appropriate to ni* ,.presentations of Maori in history.l0o There

are also many tribal historians who argue that the early Pdkeha writers of New Zealand
history failed to recognise the importance of the tribal mana or identity. An example of
this is contained in Elsdon Best's Tuhoe, where his scientific methods of systemisation

buried the history of Ngati Whare of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi. Hence, this thesis has emerged

as a 'counter narrative' to Best's grand narrative of Te Urewera.

In the previous discussion, I argued that the historical writings of Best concerning Tfihoe
and Te Urewera were fashioned by the social and political context of the late nineteenth

and early twentieth centuries. Best's history of T[hoe was written during the time of the

Urewera District Native Reserve Act 1896, an Act of Parliament which purported to
guarantee Urewera MEori their own autonomy and rule over their own land. However in
1922, the 1896 Act was repealed by the Urewera Lands Act and over half of Tfihoe and

Ngati Whare's land had been alienated to the Crown. By virtue of the 1896 AcL the

Urewera country was divided into 34 land blocks each of which was hotly contested by
various hapil and iwi groups. Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi was a block which was contested by

four main groups: Ngdti Whare of Te Wheiti, Tamakaimoana of Maungapohatu, Ngati
Tawhaki of Ruatahuna and Ngati Manawa of Murupara.

By 1901, the Urewera Commission hearings for Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi had commenced
with each of the contesting parties presenting their evidence of ancestry, conquest and

occupation of the land in order to prove ownership and be awarded title to the land. For
Ngdti Whare the main spokesmen were Hiwawa Matehaere Whatanui and Raimona
Heretaunga. For T[hoe, the main spokesmen were Tutakangahau of Tamakaimoana and

Paetini Wi Tapeka of Ngdti Tawhaki. For Ngdti Manawa the main spokesmen were

Harehare Atarea and Hohepa Poia. On 20 May 1901, the Urewera Commission ruled
upon the strength of the evidence provided. that the Te Whliti-nui-a-Toi block belonged

to Ngati Whare and to some members of Tuhoe who had occupied the area. ,Ngati
Manawa were excluded from ownership due to their lack of occupation of the land.l0l

As a consequence of the l90l judgment there were appeals by all three parties. Ngdti
Whare insisted that Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi had always belonged to them and that they had

never shared the land with T[hoe. Paetini Wi Tdpeka of Tthoe appealed the judgment on
the basis that T[hoe had acquired the land by right of conquest. He further claimed that
Tihoe expelled Ngdti Manawa and Ngati Whare and later allowed Ngati Whare to return
to Te Whditi but under the mana of Tnhoe. Harehare Atarea and Hohepa Poia of NgEti

'oo D. Keenan, pp. 30,3 I

'o' Urewera Minute Book,4, p.35
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Manawa also appealed the decision arguing that Ngdti Manawa rvere not expelled by
Tfihoe and that they shared the land at Te Whditi with Ngdti Whare.ro?

The appeals for Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi were not heard un],, ,nO, when a second Urewera
Commission was appointed. The second Commission accepted that the principal owners

of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi were Ngdti Whare and 318 of them were admitted to be the

owners of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi block. Despite admitting that the evidence of Ngiti
Manawa was 'confusing and contradictory', the commission allowed I l8 Ngati Manawa
people into Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi block. As for T0hoe, the second commission decided

that they had no rights at all in Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi block arguing that their victories at

Te Whditi were not conquests but 'merely avengings of former defeats'.Io3 Therefore it
was in the context of the Urewera Commission hearings of 1901 to 1907 that much of the

traditional history of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi was recorded.

Much of the evidence for this thesis has been drawn largely from the written diaries of
Pera Meihana and Hohepa Poia of Ng6ti Whare. Both these men were heavily involved in
the Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi hearings and their diaries have been preserved by their
descendants. The diaries are private family manuscripts written entirely in the Mdori
language and contain evidence given by Ngdti Whare, Ngati Manawa and Tlhoe elders

concerning the traditional history of Te Wheiti. It is important to note here that these

family manuscripts are actually transcripts of the Urewera Commission hearings for Te

Whaiti in 1907. In addition to the family diaries there is also much transcribed evidence

of Hiwawa Whatanui, Rewi Rangiamio, Pardkiri, Paitini Wi Tdpeka and Tutakangahau

contained in the Urewera Minute Books and in Elsdon Best's manuscript collection held
at the Alexander Turnbull Librarv in Wellineton.

Both the Urewera Minute Books u.ra g"rt:, manuscripts are transcriptions of evidence

written by Best himself and which, as mentioned previously, are Tuhoecentric. It is for
this reason that the Pera Meihana and Hohepa Poia diaries, rather than the Urewera
Minute Books. are primarily used in this reconstruction of the history of Te Whditi-nui-a-
Toi. ln Part I of this thesis I integrate the evidence of Best's informants with the evidence

provided in the Meihana and Poia diaries to produce a more 'balanced' interpretation of
the Mdori history of Te Whaiti. When the three different manuscripts are compared to
each other grave discrepancies appear in the evidence and transcriptions conceming the
'alleged' conquest of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi by Tflhoe- This issue is explored further in
chapter five.

The Pera Meihana manuscript was written in 1907. Pera Meihana belonged to the Ngdti
Tuahiwi hapu of Ngati Whare but was also strongly affiliated to Ngdti Manawa. His diary
contains a transcription of whakapapa and oral evidence about the traditional history of
Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi. Meihana passed away on 6 January 1947 at Ruat6huna and his

descendant, Andrew Te Amo, generously allowed me to quote its contents for the

purposes of this research. In addition to Meihana's manuscript, Hohepa Poia of Ngdti

'ot Richard Boast, 1999, p.132.

'or AJHR, I 907, G-4, p. I I I .
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Manawa kept two diaries of the Te Whiiti hearings which have been preserved by his
family and which also make a valuable contribution to this research. His manuscript is of
a similar nature to Meihana's diary but is more comprehensive. There are also many
personal statements contained in Poia's diary which refute claims made by TDhoe in
regards to the conquest of Te WhAiti. Finally the Best manuscript collection contains the

evidence of Hiwawa Whatanui, Rewi Rangiamio and Parakiri of Ngdti Whare and Ngdti
Manawa as well as Paitini Wi Tapeka and Tutakangahau of T[hoe.

As mentioned previously the evidence of Paitini and Tutakangahau of T[hoe appear to
dominate his published account of the traditional history of Te Whaiti while the evidence

of the other competing claimants is disregarded. However in order to provide a more

balanced history of Te Whaiti, I have referred to the evidence of Ngdti Whare and Ngdti
Manawa as well as that of Tlhoe. Because of the hapubxed nature of Maori history, the

information provided in the manuscripts is contradictory, with each party presenting their
own version of the history of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi. However this is a reflection of the

hapu and lwi based nature of Miori history.

Having identified the sources used for this present study it is now imperative to examine

the history of the epochs of both past and present authors of Te WhEiti-nui-a-Toi's
history. Firstly we must consider the epoch in which the previous history of Te Whaiti
was written. Best's Tuhoe was written around the turn of the twentieth century, in the

context of the Urewera Land Commission while the present history was written around

the tum of the twenty-first century, in the context of the Waitangi Tribunal. Therefore,
when the two epochs are compared it appears that there has been a paradigmatic shift
which has occurred between the two centuries where the emphasis has moved from the
alienation of Mdori land and assimilation to the present epoch of the restitution of land to
Maori people and the recognition of Maori sovereignty. Furthermore the social and

political climates of both these epochs have largely influenced the approach taken by both
the past and present authors of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi as will be revealed presently.

At the heart of the present author's epoch is the Treaty of Waitangi. an agreement made

between the colonial govemment of New Zealand and the M6ori people on 6 February
1840. Walker proclaims that since 1840 Maori people have struggled for social justice,
equality and self-determination or tino rangatiratanga. Walker further contends that the
Treaty is'the legitimate source of constitutionalgovernment inNewZealand'.l04 Up until
the 1970s Maori were subjected to the loss of their land, language and culture at the hands

of a colonial govemment intent upon assimilating M6ori into European society. In
response to this Maori protest about land alienation and the denial of human rights the

New Zealand government instituted the Treaty of Waitangi Act 1975 which established
the Waitangi Tribunal. The role of the Tribunal is to investigate Maori grievances under
the Treaty, adjudicate those claims and make recommendations to Parliament about their
settlement. Under the 1975 Act, the Tribunal could only investigate grievances dating
back to 1975 and so in 1985 the Treaty of Waitangi Amendment Act was passed which
allowed the Tribunal to retrospectively investigate Mdori grievances which occurred from

ro'R. walker, 1990, p.98.
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6 February 1840 . The claims were made against the crown by M6ori litigants throughout
Ne'*' Zealand for various breaches of the Treaty. Therefore it is in the context of the
Waitangi Tribunal that this present history of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi has emerged.r0s

Two years after the establishment of the Treaty of Waitangi Amendment Act 1985 a

claim was lodged to the Waitangi Tribunal by Edward Rewi and Pahiri Matekuare in
September 1987 on behalf of Ngati Whare and NgEti Manawa to the lands and
watenvays contained within the Whirinaki river basin and Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi. The basis

of the claim was that the land and waterways had been unjustly acquired by the Crown. In
July 1990 the claim was amended by Arthur Meihana exclusively on behalf of Ngdti
Whare and became administered by the Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi Trust. ln May 1996, a fi.rther
claim was by Ngdti Whare which alleged that the statutory rights of Ngdti Whare, under
the Treaty of Waitangi, had been breached. Hence the historiography of this present study
of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi and Ngati Whare is largely influenced by the social and political
climate of the 2lst century.

Undoubtedly, allegations will be made that the present research has been drawn from a

Ngeti Whare perspective and is therefore biased. However, in light of the complex nature
of Waitangi Tribunal claims and counter-claims by neighboring tribes such as Tuhoe and

Ngeti Manawa, the author attempts to provide an impartial view of the history of Te

Whditi-nui-a-Toi w'hich integrates the evidence of all three groups rather than relying
exclusively upon the traditions of one of those groups. Certainly it can not be denied that
the information provided by the principal owners of Te Wh6iti-nui-a-Toi, namely Ngeti
Whare, formed a major part of the research. However, this is justified by the factthat they
are the principal claimants to the land and therefore the present writings strive for the

return of Ngdti Whare's land, as well as their history. Having said that, I will now
summarise the main thrust of this chapter.

3.5. Conclusion.

The historiography of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi has been discussed in fodr sections. The first
section defined the concept of historiography and argued that Mdori history is essentially
a series of separate tribal histories rather than an integrated pan-Maori, pan-tribal history
of all Maori. I then discussed the geography of Te Urewera and the biography of Elsdon
Best, the ethnologist who is primarily responsible for recording and preserving the history
of Te Urewera. Thirdly, I exposed the limitations of Best's work by arguing that there are

two major problems with 'his' construction of the history of Te Urewera. The first issue

is that while the information Best recorded is largely accurate, the way in which he

reconstructed and re-interpreted that history from a kaupapa Pdkeha methodology is

problematic. The second problem with his work is that it attempted to present an

integrated tribal history of Te Urewera. which can be described as Tuhoecenffic. ln
presenting a Tuhoecentric history of Te Urewera the identity of other tribes in the area-

such as NgEti Whare of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi, became buried and disguised as a history of
T[hoe. Despite these criticisms, Best must be commended for preserving a history that

'05 Steven Bourassa & Anne Louise Strong, p.97.
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might have otherwise been lost. In addition to this, it appears that in contrast to his
original manuscripts the publication may have been altered for European consumption
and in order to satisfr the social, political and theoretical agendas of that particular period
in time (i.e. 1925).

The central premise of this thesis, which was espoused in chapter t\4,o, is that there are

multiple ways of knowing the socio-cultural landscape of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi. In this
chapter I have developed this issue by demonstrating that there are multiple ways of
constructing the land and history of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi. There is akaupapa Maori social

construction of history which was described in the prophecies of the Great Canyon of
Toi. There is also a kaupapa Pakeha social construction which was presented here in this
chapter in the discussion of Best's Tuhoe. Finally, there are mana Mdori and mana
Pakeha constructions of history which are presented in Parts I and II of this thesis. All
four of these social constructions of the land and its history possess different strengths

and weaknesses as representations of reality. However, all four social constructions differ
because each was constructed in different circumstances and by different people who
have different epistemologies and who prefer different methodologies and strategies to
researching the land and its history. Secondly, each social construction of the land and its
history was constructed for different social, political and economic purposes. Thirdly,
each construction will continue to serve different social, political and economic purposes

in the future. The constructions also difFer because of the historical depth covered, the

methodologies they use. the sources and types of evidence used to reconstruct each social
history because of the relative emphasis placed on various elements of that history.

In the previous chapter, Mannheim's sociology of knowledge provided a useful
theoretical framework for this study of the social history of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi. By using
Mannheim's theory to complement this historiography, the ideologies perpetuated by Best

about the land and history of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi have been identified. Consequently,
Best's research is shown to be a kaupapa Pakeha methodology. The use of this
methodology in his research has caused major problems in Best's interpretation of the

history of Te Wh6iti-nui-a-Toi. In Part I of this thesis, I address this methodological bias

created by Best's research by reconstructing the history of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi according
to a Mdori epistemology and a MEori methodology called mana Maori.

In Parts I and II of this thesis, I divide the Maori and Pakeha social histories of Te Whditi-
nui-a-Toi into two separate models of history called mana Mdori and mana Pakeha.The
final part of this thesis brings the two social histories of Te Whditi together. This strategy
emphasises the power-stmggle between MEori and Pakeha ways of knowing the land and

its history at Te Whaiti. Therefore, in Part [I of this thesis, the social history of Te Whditi
is portrayed as a history of confrontation between these different ways of knowing. There

are also historical agents such as the Native Land Court and the Waitangi Tribunal, where

Maori and Pdkeha social constructions of history are brought into direct contact with each

other. In the next chapter readers will be exposed to a completely difflerent way of
knowing the land and its history. Having said that, I turn now to the first part of the mana
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Maori model of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi rvhere I present, te mana wairua, the domain of
spiritual authority.
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CHAPTER FOTJR

rE M4Il1 lyl/ftUl4 - THE DOMAIN OF SPIRITUAL AUTIIORITY

4.1. Introduction.

This chapter examines the traditional history of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi from its earliest
origins to the time of the eponymous ancestor, Wharepakau. A M6ori model, called Nga
mana Mdori, is employed to interpret this Mdori social construction of the land its
history. In chapter two it was argued that there are three domains of the Nga mana Maori
model including te mana wairua, the domain of spiritual authority, te mana tangata, the
domain of human authority and te mana whenua, the domain of earthly authority. This
chapter deals with the first domain of this model, te mana wairua, the spiritual dimension
and demonstrates that the M5ori genre of history is different to a Pakeha genre. Moreover
the Mdori model draws upon different epistemological frameworks for interpreting the
past because it begins from the creation of the universe and it relies largely upon oral
traditional evidence.

The oral narratives, or kdrero, follow a -eenealogical framework called whalcapapa from
the origins of the cosmos to the founding ancestors of the tribe. From the founding
ancestors, the historical narrative continues through the genealogical framework, to the

living descendants of those ancestors, hence combining the past and present into a single
construction of history. Therefore there are three particular elements of mdtauranga
Maori that are drawn upon in this chapter to reconstruct a M6ori history of Te Whaiti
namely, kdrero, whakapapa and whakataukt/pepeha. The term whakataukl is translated
here by dividing it into two separate words of whakataz, which means 'to lay down' and:

kt which means 'a saying'. Hence the interpretation of whakataukt, as it is used here, is a
saying that is associated with a particular historical event or a saying that was laid down
by certain ancestors. As will be seen in the next two chapters, there are many such

whakataukt in the Maori historv of Te WhEiti.

There are two main purposes of this chapter. The first is to demonstrate that the M6ori
conceptualisation of the land and its history is linked to a spiritual dimension through
whakapapa and system of knowledge known as te kauvvae runga- The stories relating to
the evolution of the cosmos and the founding ancestors are highly significant to this study
as they establish the link between the te kauwae runga, or the celestial realm, and te
kauwae raro, the earthly realm, and the place of human history within those realms. The
second purpose is to demonstrate how the kdrero whaknpapa, or the stories conceming
particular ancestors, are linked to the whenua through a system of knorvledge and

customs which govern Mdori land tenure.

In traditional times, the ownership of Maori land was determined by certain customary
rights known as'take'. These take provided an orderly system of Mdori land tenure and

included: take kite hou (right of prior discovery), take tipuna (right of ancestry), take
raupatu or take ringa kaha (nght of conquest), take tuku (ight of gift), and most
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importantly take ahi ka-roa (right of continuous occupation). Of all of these take, ahi ka
roa is the paramount take in determining Mdori land ownership for without proof of
occupation there can be no claim to land ownership either by ancestry, conquest or right
of discovery.' In presenting a Maori construction of history it must be stressed that there

are competing mana nanatives that emerge between Ngdti Whare, Tfrhoe and Ngdti
Manawa. It is also clear from the previous chapter that most of these narratives
concerning the history of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi emerged during the Urewera Commission
hearings of 1907. Therefore in re-constructing this history I have cited the sources of
information, and their tribal affiliations, in order to avoid any allegations of 'bias',
against myself, in the interpretation of this history. However in saying this I take sole
responsibility for the conclusions that I have drawn from the evidence provided. Because

of historical conventions I have refrained from fixing the dates for particular ancestors

(e.g. 1650 A.D) in this thesis. Instead I have calculated how many generations they lived
from the baseline of the year 2000.

This chapter begins with the origins of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi and then traces the celestial

descent line of te hekenga-a-rangi from le kauwae runga to te leatmae raro and the
famous ancestor, Toi. Here the various tribal korero associated with Toi, throughout
Aotearoa, are examined and contrasted. From the ancestor Toi the whaknpapa continues

through the generations to the time of the ancestor Wharepakau. Here I outline the kdrero
associated with his migration to the Great Canyon of Toi. The chapter concludes with a

discussion of how Wharepakau established his customary rights over the lands of Te

Whaiti-nui-a-Toi through take raupatu and ahi kd roa. Having said that I turn to the first
part of the domain of the mana Mdori model of Te Whaiti which is te mana wairua, the
domain of spiritual authority.

4.2.The Domain of 'Te Kauwae Rungo', The Upper Jawbone.

Maori knowledge is divided into two domains, te kattwae runga which means the Upper
Jawbone, and te kauwae raro, which means the Lower Jawbone. Te kauwae runga, as it
is used here, refers to the history of Mdori that is associated with the origins of the

universe and the cosmological realm. Te lrauwae raro, refers to the history of the of the
world in which we live and the history associated with founding ancestors. There are

kdrero whakapapa associated with both these domains of history and an understanding of
both domains is crucial to properly interpreting a Maori genre of history. Therefore I
begin this history of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi from the very beginning of the Maori past and

the creation of the cosmos.

As discussed in chapter two, the origins of the Mdori past are located in the creation of
the universe which consists of: Te Kore, (The Nothingness), Te Pd, (The Darkness) and

Te Ao Mdrama (The World of Light). Perhaps the most comprehensive account of the
Mdori creation story is contained in Sir George Grey's Nga Mahi a Nga Tupuna and its
translation, Polytesian Mythologt There are many accounts of the creation story

throughout New Zealand with minor differences between each tribe. For the people of

' R. Wiri, 1994,pp.24,

a
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the Great Canyon of Toi, there is a particular whakapapa that is referred to in order to
explain their version of the creation story. According to Pahiri Matekuare, the evolution
of the universe is divided into a genealogical sequence which conveys the notion of the
growth of plants, nature and of the cosmos.' The whakapapa provided by Matekuare in
Table 4.1 represents the development of the first movement in the evolution of the
universe. The first movement is symbolised by the growth of a plant from the Root
Cause, Te Pu, through to the stage of the Caterpillar, Te WhE. This is recorded below:

Table 4.1.

Te P[ (The Root Cause)
Te Weu (The Rootlets)
Te More (The Taproot)
Te Aka (The Vine)
Te Rea (The Vegetation)
Te Wao-nui (The Great Forest)
Te Kune (The Growth )
Te WhE (The Caterpillar)
Te Kore (The Void of Nothingness)
Te P0

Ranginui : Papatfidnuku
Te Ao Marama
Tdne = Kurawaka
Ilineahuone
Hineahuarangi
Hinetitama (also known as Hine-nui-te-po)

The first seven names that appear in the whakapapa above represent the evolution of the
universe from the roots, to the vines, to the Great forest, to the caterpillar. From the
eighth narne, Te Kore, the whakapapa follows a genealogical descent line, known as re
hekenga a rangi, to the second movement of Te Po or the Darkness. Te Po is followed by
the primeval pair of Ranginui (The SIcy Father) and Papatuanuku (The Earth Mother).
Rangi and Papa begat seven children known as Nga Tama a Rangi or The Sons of
Ranginui, who became gods of the heavens and the earth. According to Pahiri
Matekuare:'

E ai ki ngd kirero, i te timatatanga i te noho pouri tonu te ao, i te awhi tonu te Matua me
te V[lhaea i a rdua. Ka puta ko wd rdua tamariki ko Tdne, ko Tfrmatauenga, ko
Tawhirimatea, ko Tangaroa, ko Rongo md-tane, ko Haunia-til@tike me Ruamoko.

According to the oral traditions, in the beginning the world was still in a state of
darkness, the Celestial Father and Mother were joined together in a close embrace. From
this union sprang their children, Tdne (The God of the Forest), Tilmatauenga (Ihe God

2 OS, Pahiri Matekuare, 29 April 1998, Murupara.
t tbid.
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of War and of Mankind), Tdwhirimatea (The God of Winds and Storms), Rongo md-tane
(T'he God of Cultivated Food), Haumialiketike (The God of Uncultivated Food) and
Ruamoko (The God of Volcanoes).

The children of Rangi and Papa were born into a world of darkness. After some time they
became frwtrated with living in darkness and so they formulated a plan to separate their
parents in order to allon' light into the world. Matekuare's account of this story stated:4

NA, ka pakekehia v,d rdua tamariki, a, e noho haere ana i roto i te pouri ... I konei tonu
ka uru mai te whalaaro ki a Tdne, me wehe e ia tdna Matua ki runga, tona Waea ki
raro. Koinei rd te putanga mai o te Wai Ao, o te Ao Marama ki a tdua te tangata.

And so, their children grew up, and were still living in darlvtess ... It was here that Tane

decided to separate his parents, placing his father above and his mother below. This led
to the emergence of the World of Dim Light, the World of FuII Light in v,hich you and I
and humankind live.

The separation of Rangi and Papa led to the next movement in the genealogical

development of the universe known u Te Ao Mdrama or The llorld of Full Light- lt was

during the movement of Te Ao Mdrama that the world and everything else, including
mankind, was created by TEne. After creating the forest, Tdne went in search of the

human principle. te ira tangata, and in his efforts he cohabited with Kurawaka. From this
marriage sprang the first human being, a woman named Hine-ahu-one who is placed 12

generations from the beginning of the cosmos. Hineahuone begat Hineahuarangi who
begat Hine-titama, who is regarded in M6ori tadition as the Maiden of the Dawn.

The v'hakapapa in Table 4.1 is significant because it demonstrates the link between the
spiritual and the human realms. For the M6ori people of Te Wheiti, the spiritual
connection to the past is an integral part of their cultural identity and their social

construction of reality, hence the expression te mana wairua, the domain of spiritual
authority. Throughout the genealogies of the Urewera region there is ample evidence to
illustrate that their genealogical origins revert back to the realm of the spiritual beings
known as patupaiarehe and turehu.s One example of such a genealogy is contained in the

oral traditions surrounding the ancestress, Hinepukohurangi, the Maiden of the Mist who
married Te Maunga, the Mountain. Hinepukohurangi and Te Maunga are cited as the
primeval pair from whom the T[hoe people descend and this is an example of their mana
wairua, or their spiritual prestige. In Table 4.2 another example of this spiritual prestige
is illustrated in a whakapapa which belongs to the people of Ngdti Whare and Tthoe:6

" Ibid.
5 E. Best, Tuhoe, The Children of the Mist. Genealogical Tables and Maps, Reed, Aucklan4 1925,

Genealogical Table 6.
u [bid.. Genealogical Table l.
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Table 4.2.

Tdne: Kurawaka
Hine-ahu-one
Ahuarangi
Hinetitama
Murirangawhernra
Taranga
Mdui-mua
Tiwakawaka
Taranui
Tararoa
Ngdi-nui
NgEi-roa
Ngdi Wharekiki
Ngai Wharekaka
NgIi Roki
Ngai Takitaki
Ngdi Te Hurumanu
Toi

Between Tane and Toi there are many names mentioned above who are not real people

but who are known as tipua and turehu.z When I asked the kaumatua, Jack Ohlson, for
the reasons why such names were inserted into their genealogy his reply was sinrply:8

Kia mana ai wd rdtauwhakapapa

In order to imbue their gerealogtes with prestige-

In addition to imbuing their genealogies with mana, the whakapapa also demonstrate the
intimacy that the Mdori people possess with the natural and spiritual worlds. The
intimacy of association with nature and spirituality are reflected in the kirero and
whakapapa of Ngati Whare and are expressions of their mana wairua, that is their
spiritual authority. Another example of this mana wairza is recorded in a statement by
Jack Ohlson:e

He lfirehu katoa mdtau o Ngati Vlhare

We, Ngati Yfhare, people are all descendedfrom thefairyfolk.

Four generations from Tane (see Table 4.2) is placed the ancestress Murirangawhenua
who was the grandmother of the famous Mdui, the arch trickster of Mdori tradition.

' Tipua are celestial beings from the spiritual realm. Turehu are commonly referred to as forest fairies.
3 OS, Jack Ohlson, l4 March 1998, Murupara.
e OS, Jack Ohlson, l2 September 1999, Waipapa marae, Auckland University.
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According to the oral traditions it is from Murirangawhenua that MEui-tikititki-a-Taranga
acquired the enchanted jawbone with which he slowed down the sun and fished up the

North Island of New Zealand. From Murirangawhenua sprang Taranga who begat Maui-
mua. oldest brother of Mdui-tikitiki-a-Taranga. According to Hiko Hohepa, Mdui was the
discover of New'Zealand.lo Below the name. Mdui-mua. appears the name, Tiwakawaka.
which is the Maori word for Fantail, a species of native Nerv Zealand bird. According to
the Taranaki traditions Tiwakawaka was a human being and was the first person seen by
the ancestor Kupe when he sailed to New Zealand. From Tiwakawaka ten generations

elapse to the time of Toi. Thus, having discussed the korero whakapapa concerning re

kaznryae runga, the celestial realm of Ngdti Whare's history, I turn now the kdrero
whakapapa associated with te kauwae raro, the realm of human ancestors such as the
great Toi.

The korero associated with the whakapapa examined in the realm of te kauwae runga
may be classified here as kdrero puralcau. Kdrero purakau are stories that contain
elements of the marvelous and the supematural and in this particular context, it is a more
appropriate term than 'myth'. In contrast to k1rero pilrakau are the stories associated with
te kamvae raro. or the realm of human beings. Hence the stories associated with those

human ancestors. like Toi, are classified here as kdrero tipuna (ancestor stories). Kdrero
tipuna differ from korero purakau because they deal with ancestors who, in most cases,

accomplish feats that are humanly possible. In some cases there is a fine line between
kdrero tipuna and kdrero puralcau with human ancestors being imbued with psychic and

spiritual powers. In this thesis I use the Maori terms, kdrero purakau and korero tipuna
as substitutes for the terms: 'myths' and 'legends' which are loaded with negative
connotations and skepticism.ll So, from the realm of kbrero purakau the discussion turns
to the realm of kirero tipuna concerning the original ancestor of Te Whaiti, Toi, who
lived 27 generations ago.

4.3. The Domain of Te Kauwae Raro and the Ascendancy of Toi.

From the domain of te kauwae runga, the descendants of mankind increased until the
time of the demi-god, Mdui, and I I generations thereafter to the human ancestor, Toi. In
this section I examine the tribal traditions and korero, whakapapa artd whakanun:
associated with Toi throughout the Bay of Plenty, East Coast, even as far away as the
Cook Islands.

Toi is an important ancestor in the history of Te Whaiti for two reasons. He was the first
ancestor to go upon the land at Te Whaiti and claim it by virtue of the right of prior
discovery. Secondly. he is the founding father of Ngdti Whare of The Great Canyon of
Toi. He is not only remembered in the traditions of Ngdti Whare but also in Tfihoe, Ngdti
Awa and many other tribes. The traditions of Toi are numerous and there are great

disparities in tribal wdnanga about his identity. with some tribes calling him Toikai-

'o OS, Hiko Hohep4 27 June 1997. Waiariki Polyechnic, Rotorua.

" H.W Williams, p.3l2,translates pirakau as 'ancient legend, myth' and 'an incredible story'. I reject
these translations because they are ideological and are based upon a laupapa Pdkeha epistemology.
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rakau and other tribes calling him Toi-te-huatahi. Therefore in order to avoid confusion, I
will discuss the korero concerning Toi-kai-rakau first and then discuss those associated
with Toi-te-huatahi. No assumptions or conclusions are drawn in respect of whether the
two 'Toi' are the strme person. The purpose of this section is merely to report the different
tribal perspectives of the whakapapa associated with Toi at Te Whditi and elsewhere.

According to Paitini Wi Tapeka, of Tlhoe, Toi was the discoverer and originator of the
name Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi.12 Himiona Tikihl of Ngdti Awa stated that original name for
Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi was Te Ara Tahiti 6 Toi or The Distant Pathway of Toi.'' According
to Jack Ohlson, the proper name of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi is Te Whaititanga-o-te-clreacwa-
nui-a-Toi or the Narrowing of the Great Canyon of Toi, which refers to particular part of
the Whirinaki river near the present day village of Minginui. The name Te Whaiti is now
applied to the whole of the Whirinaki valley.ra The name lkawhenua, which is the
mountain range connecting the Whirinaki valley to the coastal lands at Awakeri near
Whakatane, is also associated with Toi.'t It is possible that Toi traversed this mountain
range in his joumey to the Great Canyon of Toi. According to Jack Ohlson, Toi is the
founding father of the Ngdti Whare people and he is even deified in their oral taditions as

a tipuat' and turehu. He was known by the people of a Ngdti Whare by a number of
nilnes including:17

Toi-tipua - Toi, the celestial being

Toilurehu - Toi, of the fairyt folk

Toi-lrai-rakau - Toi, the eater offorest products

Toi-te-huatahi - Toi, the onlv child

Toi-te-huru-manu - Toi. the sea bird

Toi's descendants, known as Te Tini o Te Marangaranga, or Te Marangaranga. were in
occupation of all the land between the Whirinaki valley and the Rangitaiki plains well
before the arrival of the ancestor Wharepakau, who is discussed presently. According to
the Ngati Awa traditions, Toi lived at Kapu-te-rangi, which is a famous pa at Whakatdne.
It is said that he was born in New Zealand and was descended from an ancestor called
Tiwakawaka, who they say was the first person to settle here.ls He was known as Toi-te-
huatahi, on account ofhis being an only child, and Toi kai-rakau or Toi the eater offorest

't Paitini Wi Tapeka cited in Elsdon Best papers, qMS 0178, ATL, Wellingon.
'' Himiona Tikinr cited in Pera Meihana diary, MS Private Collection, 1907, p.137.
ro OS, Jack Ohlson, 23 February 1998, Murupara.

't Himiona Tikitu cited Pera Meihana diary, MS Private Collection, 1907, p.137.

'u H. Williams, p.458, translates tipua as a'goblin, demon, object of terror'. This provides another exanple
of an ideological translation.

'7 OS, Jack Ohlson, 23 February 1998, Murupara.

't D. Simmons, The Great New Zealand Myth, Reed, Wellington, 1976,p.61 .
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products. The T[hoe traditions also speak of Toi as being born in New Zealand and they
have no tradition of him ever having left this land.le

Toi is also associated with the discovery of the kumara. Several generations before the

arrival of the Mataatua canoe" two men by the names of Hoake and Taukata came from
Hawaiki to New Zealand and landed at the mouth of the Whakatdne river. just below
Toi's pd, Kap[-te-rangi. The two men were discovered by Kura-whakaata, a daughter of
Toi, who had gone to the river to fetch water. She discovered the two strangers and led

them back to her pa where they were kindly treated by Toi. His people fed them with
local food such as aruhe (fem root), and tt-kouka (cabbage tree). These articles offood
were new to Hoake and Taukata and they could hardly eat it. After having tasted the

aruhe, Taukata took some kao (dried kumara) from his girdle and placed it before Toi and

his people. The taste of the food so pleased Toi that he decided to go and fetch the

kumara for himself.2o This kdrero tipuna was related to Best in 1897 by Pardkiri of Ngiti
Whare:21

Ko te rangatira nui o tdnei iwi ko Toi-te-huatahi; kainei te tangata ndna tEnei motu a
Aotearoa. Ko nga tdngata o Hawaiki i whiti mai ki tdnei motu ko Hoake ko Taulcata. Na
rdua i heri mai te kao kumara ...katahi ka whaknmdtau a Te Kura-Wakaata, te

tamdhine a Toi. i te reka o taua kai o te kao kumara. Katahi ka tulata a Te Kura-
Whalaata ki tona iwi, lrawhalamatau a Toi me tdna iwi. Ka mea a Hoake lcei aia te lanra

kei Hawaiki ka mea atu a Toi ki a Hoake 'Me aha rd e taea ai a Hawaiki?' kn Kt: atu 'Me

tarai i te walra ka vhal(awhiti ai ki Hawaiki'.

The paramount chief of this people was Toile-huatahi; this is the man to whom this
Island, Aotearoa, belonged. Then some people from Hawaiki crossed over to this island
and they were known as Hoake and Taukata. It was these two that brought here the sweet
potato. Then Kura-whakaata, the daughter of Toi, tasted the sweetness of that food
known as the kumara and ofered some to her people. Toi and his people tasted the

kumara. Then Hoake exclaimed that that he had this food at Hawaiki and Toi asked

Hoalrz 'How does one reach Hawaiki?' to which Hoake replied 'You must build a canoe
in order to cross over lo Hawaiki'.

After receiving Hoake's instructions, Toi-kai-rakau and his people immediately set about

constructing a canoe which was made from totara. The canoe was called Te Ara Tawhao
and was boarded by Tama-ki-hiku-rangi and seventy crew members. Upon reaching
Hawaiki, they received a supply of kumara and were taught how to plant the and store the
.rop.tt The kumara was returned to New Zealand and this is how Toi is associated with
the fetchine of the kumara.

'o E. Best, 1925,p.732.
to R. wi.i, 1994,p.32.
2r Parakiricited in Elsdon Bestpapers, qMS 0178, ATL, Wellington.
3'R. wiri, 1994,p.32.
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Within the Bay of Plenty region, the descendants of Toi-kai-rakau are numerous and
included: Te Tini o Arva (of WhakatEne); Te Hap[ Oneone (of Ohiwa); Te Wakanui (of
Opotiki); Te Panenehu (a hapu of Wakanui); Ngei Turanga (of Waimana); Te Tini o Toi
(Matahina); and Te Marangaranga (of Rangitaiki and Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi). These groups
are all described as sub-divisions of Te Tini-o-Toi.23 Sissons claims that the territory of
Te Tini-o-Toi extended west from Te Waimana towards Whakatdne and the Rangitaiki
river thence inland from the mouth of the Whakatane river to Galatea, near the township
of Murupar4 to Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi which will be discussed shortly.2a

The genealogies of the Bay of Plenty tribes, who claim descent from Toi-kai-rakau, range

in length from 13 to 23 generations. from the base-line of 1900 A.D.2s Within Tlhoe the

average length of genealogical lines from Toi is 23 generations.26 Besides those of the

Bay of Plenty, there are many tribes throughout New Zealand who claim Toi as an

ancestor, despite having little or no traditions associated with him. These include: Ngati
Kahungunu (30-36 generations); te Arawa (30-50 generations); RangitEne (19-26
generations); Ngapuhi (31 generations); Tainui (30-3 | generations); Kai Tahu (42

generations); and Whanganui (30 generations).27 Simmons concludes from his analysis

that because the traditions of Toi in the Bay of Plenty zue more abundant, and are also

more consistent in placing him about 23 generations ago, that the chronological position
assigned to him in this area is more likely to be correct.'o

Whilst the Eastern Bay of Plenty traditions of Toi-kai-rakau claim that he was born and

bred in New Zealand, the Arawa traditions of Toi place him in an entirely different
context. According to the late Hiko Hohep42e a knumatua and expert of Te Arawa
tradition. Toi was properly known by Te Arawa as Toi-te-huatahi and he was the husband
of Te Kuraimonoa, ancestress of the Arawa people, and lived in Tahiti. Te Kuraimonoa
became pregnant and claimed that Toi was the father, an allegation that Toi sternly
denied. Later both Toi and Te Kuraimonoa discovered that she had become pregnant by a
tipua named Puhaorangi who descended from the heavens during the night and had

impregnated her. When the child was born he was named 'Ohomairangi', meaning 'To be

awaken from the heavens', and he became the founding ancestor of the Arawa people.

Hohepa stated that the story of Te Kuraimonoa and Puhaorangi was similar to the

Christian tradition of the Virgin Mary, wife of Joseph, who became pregnant by the holy
spirit. The result of this union was Jesus, the son of God. In a similar vain, Toi-te-huatahi
is likened to Joseph, who begat a child by divine intervention. Puhaorangi is said to
represent te hekenga-a-rangi, or the celestial lineage of the Arawa people, while Toi's
son, Oho-matakamaokamo, represents te hekenga-a-nuku, or the earthly lineage the Te

23[bid., p.16.
1o J. Sissons, 1991, p.8.
?i R. walker, 1990, p.34.
16 E. Best, 1925,p.62.
3t R. wiri, 1994, p.33.
tt D. Simmons, 1976, p.100.
tn OS, Hiko Hohepa, 28 September 1998, Auckland University.
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Arawa. Table 4.3 shows the whalcapapa of Tamatekapua, captain of the Arawa canoe?

and his descent from Kuraimonoa and Puhaorangi:3o

Table 4.3.

Toi-te-huatahi = Kura-i-monoa : Puhaoransi

ll
Ohomatakamokamo Ohomairangi

Muturangi
Taunga
Atuamatua
Houmaitwahiti
Tamatekapua

The Rarotongan traditions of Toi support those given by Arawa sources. The Rarotongan
traditions make him out to be a great aito or navigator and they claim that Toi originally
lived at Tahiti. From Tahiti he traveled to the island of Mangai4 in the Cook Islands,

where he built a great marae called Taumatini. He is also revered in the Rarotongan

traditions as a great man who built a famous road called Te Ara-nui-a-Toi at the base of
the mountains.3l

From Rarotong4 Toi-te-huatahi is said to have come to New Zealand where his fame

spread far and wide. According to Graham, Toi entered the Waitemata harbour of
Auckland to explore the area and noticed the smoke of burning fires in the Wait6kere

ranges. This was a sign that the area was already inhabited by a people known as Te Tini
o Kawerau. From here Toi is said to have moved south to Whakatane, in the Bay of
Plenty where he founded Te Tini o Toi, The Multitude of Toi who were the original
people of this region.32

Finally, the Ngati Porou traditions of Toi claim that he was a descendant of Maui who
came to New Zealand on the Nukutai-memeha canoe. Ngdti Porou allege that Maui's
canoe Iies in a petrified state in their mountain of Hikurangi, near Ruatoria on the East

Coast of the North Island of New Zealand. They also have a similar story of Toi fetching
the lcumara but it differs inasmuch that Kahukura and Rongoamo are mentioned as the

two visitors (rather than Hoake and Taukata) who were discovered on the beach by Toi's
daughter. When Toi asked how might the kumara be obtained, Kahuhura pointed to a
canoe named Horouta which was then used to fetch the kumara.J3

As mentioned previously Toi is important in the history of Te Whaiti because he

discovered the land and his mona was established by virtue of take kite hou, the right of

30 lbid.
'' George Grahaq 'The Account of Kupe and Tainui', Jo urnal of the Polynesian Soaiety, 28, 1919, pp.

ill-1r6.
" George Grahanl 'The History of the Kawerau Tribe of the Waitakere', Journal of the Polynesian Sociery*,

34.1925,pp. l9-23.
t' Simmons, D, 1976, p.69.
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prior discovery. Toi's mana whenua was held by his descendants who called themselves
Te Tini o Te Marangaranga. It seems that Te Marangaranga held sway over the Great
Canyon of Toi for many generations until the time of an ancestor called Haeana and his
son, Rangiahua. Therefore Toi's mana whenua was solidified by his descendants and the
rights of Te Marangaranga were clearly defined by take kite hou, take tipuna (right of
ancestry) and ahi-ld roa (continuous occupation). In Figure 4.4 the descent of the tribe
called Te Marangaranga is recorded. Te Marangarang was the grandson of Toi and he

was the progenitor of this tibe who no longer exist as a tribal entity today.3a

Table 4.4.

Toi
Whaitiripapa
Te Marangaranga
Te Uira-i-waho
Tu-rere-ao
Mai-kite-kura
Te Rupetu
Hatonga
Mahunuku
Mdhurangi
MIhu-tapoa-nui
Te Rangitaupiri
T[-ka-puta
Tfi+e-rangi -whakahoroa
Kdk6-nui-a-rangi
Ira-matuku
Te Pae o Rehua
Haeana
Rangiahua

Eight generations after the eponymous ancestor, Te Marangaranga, the name MEhu-tapoa-

nui appears in the above whalcapapa.3s Another seven generations after MEhu-tapoa-nui
appears the name Haeana. Haean4 and his son Rangiahua, are important in the history of
Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi for it was in their time that the mana of Toi was subsumed by an

ancestor who came from the Hauraki region and whose n.rme was Wharepakau-kai-
tangata, Wharepakau the cannibal. Hence from the ancestor Toi, the kbrero whakapapa
associated with re kantwae raro moves to the domain of Wharepakau.

3o E. Best, 1925 (Volume 2), Genealogical Table 25.
35 Mahu is in an important ancestor in the tribal traditions of Waikaremoana for he was the father of
Haumapuhia, the taniwha who created Lake Waikaremoana in the south-eastern Urewera mountains.ls
Mdhu's lineage was continued through Te Rangitaupiri.
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4.4. The Domain of Wharepakau.

In the time of Haeana and Rangiahua of Te Whditi there emerged an ancestor called
Wharepakau. Wharepakau was originally from Kdwhia and migrated to Te Whiiti where

he encountered the descendants of Toi and Te Marangaranga. Wharepakau himself was a

descendant of Toi. but through a different line of descent to Te Marangaranga. As
evidenced in Table 4.5, Wharepakau is located 17 generations from Toi. The
genealogical connection between Toi and Wharepakau is through Toi's son Rauru, who

begat Whatonga. In some accounts Whatonga is a nephew to Toi. 12 generations after
Whatonga appears the name Manawa-kotokoto, who is the eponymous ancestress of the

Ngati Manawa people of the Rangitaiki plains. Manawa-kotokoto begat Wharenui.
Wharenui begat Taotao-ki-te-kapua. Taotao-ki-te-kapua married Te Piki-o-te-tore and

they had a son called Wharepakau.36 Taotao-ki-te-kapua and Wharepakau are significant
ancestors and their names are commemorated as the name of a meeting house at

Murumurunga morse, Te Wh6iti-nui-a-Toi. Toi, Taotao-ki+e-kapua and Wharepakau are

central figures in the history of the Ngati Whare people. The whalmpapa of Wharepakau

and Tangiharuru is recorded below:37

Table 4.5.

Toi
Rauru
Whatonga
Tahatiti
Ruatapu
Rakeiao
Rakeiora
Tama-ki-te-hau
Tama-ki-te-rd
Tama-ki-hikurangi
Rakaioraiti
Manawa-t[
Manawa-rere
Manawa-ohooho
Manawa-kotokoto
Wharenui
Taotao-ki-te-kapua

Wliarepakau Tunu
I

Tangiharuru

'u OS, Tom Winitana, 3 July 1998, Waikotikoti marae, Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi.
37 E. Best, 1925 (Volume 2), Genealogical Table 19.
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As noted in Table 4.5, Wharepakau was the uncle of Tangiharuru because he was the
older brother of Hana (Tangihan:ru's mother). Tangiharuru is significant because he is
the progenitor of Ngati Manawa while Wharepakau is the progenitor of NgEti Whare. It
was Wharepakau and Tangiharuru who conquered the Rangitaiki and Whirinaki districts
from the ancestors Haeana and Rangihaua, of Te Marangaranga, approximately 16

generations ago. As will be discussed presently, Wharepakau and Tangiharuru established
their mana over the land by virrue of take ringa kaha (right of conquest), take tipuna
(ancestral right) and take ahi frri (right of continuous occupation). After the arrival of
Wharepakau and Tangiharuru at Te WhEiti-nui-a-Toi, the memory of the tribal entity
called Te Marangaranga would become a distant echo.

It was in the time of the ancestors Wharepakau and Tangiharuru that our story begins. As
stated previously Wharepakau and Tangihamru were originally from Kawhia. According
to Jack Curmingham, an elder of the Kdwhia region, soon after the birth of Tangiharuru at
Kdwhia, Wharepakau and his sister Hana and their families migrated to Ahuahu or Great
Mercury Island in the Hauraki Gulf to their relatives, Ngati Maru, where they lived for
some time.38 While Wharepakau and his family were living at Ahuahq they were known
as Ngdti Tuare.se Here Wharepakau Tangiharuru and their family stayed for some time
and then moved to Wharepuhunga. Rewi Rangiamio of Ngdti Whare stated that
Wharepakau and Tangiharuru began their migration to Te Wh6iti-nui-a-Toi from Ahuahu
to Wharepuhunga because of the inferior quality of the fish at their former residence.

From Wharepuhunga they moved to Oruamatua to Otamarakau to Te Awa-tarariki (see

4.1). At Te Awa-tarariki they decided to go fi.rther inland to the Rangitaiki plains but
were warned by a local man who stated: a0

E kore lautou e puta i te Tini o Te Marwrgaranga

You will not be able to proceed inland because of the multitude of Te Marangaranga .

To this Wharepakau replied by laying down the following whal(ataukl:

TEna te kotiti moe roa a Tangiharuru Imi te haere atu i konei!

Beware of the military strategies of Tangiharuru which will commence from here !

Wharepakau and Tangiharuru discussed how they might defeat Te Marangaranga and

their meeting gave name to a place called 'Whakapau-Kdrero', near Whakat6^ne, which
means to 'Exhaust Discussion'. The migration of Wharepakau and Tangiharuru to Te

Whaiti-nui-a-Toi is illustrated in Figure 4.1:

38 OS, Jack Cunningham, 7 May 1999, Hamilton.

" OS, Andrew Te Amo. l6 June 1998, Rotorua.
oo Rewi Rangiamio, 'The Story of Wharepakau and Tangiharuru'(6 July 1895), in Elsdon Best papers
qMS 0178, folios 100-103, ATL, Wellington.
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The discussion which took place between Wharepakau and Tangiharuru at Whakatane
was described in a kdrero tipuna by Pahiri Matekuare of Ngdti Whare who stated:"'

Ka huihui nga rangatira, Warepakau, Tangiharuru me Murakareke i Te Awa o le Altta,
ko te alzua o td rdtau hui, he kinti ahuatanga mc pEheq, ntd hea rdnei, te huarahi rdtatt c
e timata ai ki te v,hawltai ki nga tangata whenua, nga Marangaranga o te Tini-o-Toi, c

noho haere ana i le cnrrct o Tarau,era, Rangitaiki lae noa ki te aw,a o Whirinaki, a, ki Te

Waiti-nui-a-Toi.

The chieJi Warcpakau, Tangiharm'u and Murakareke (.son oJ'Tuhoe Potiki) nzet at Te

Au,a a Ie Atua (near Wakatdne), the purpose of their meeling w-es to discuss hotv, and b1,

v'hich u,ay, they mu).a comtnence battling with the original people oJ'Marangaranga o.f the

Tini-o-Toi nation v,ho v,ere living beside lhe Termrera and Rangitaiki rivers right trp tct

lhe Wirinaki river and The Great Canyon of Toi.

After their discussion. Wharepakau and Tangiharuru followed the Tarawera river from

Putauaki mountain, near the present township of Kawerau. to the Rangitaiki river. There

they encountered Te Marangaranga who were so numerous that they covered the land.

Rewi Rangiamio stated that Te Marangaranga were lured out to the coast where they

engaged in the first of three battles known as Tarewa-kahawai. I{ere they were defeated

by Wharepakau's force. The fighting continued and Te Marangaranga rvere defbated

again in the battle of Kahu-hora-noa. Wharepakau's force continued on their joumey but
were seen by Te Marangaranga. and another battle ensued where Te Marangaranga were

again defeated. That battle became knorvn as Kowhatu-konihinihi. After having

vanquished Te Marangaranga in these battles, Wharepakau and Tangiharuru settled at a
place called Tatara-kau where they feasted upon eels and fish. It was here that

Wharepakau exclaimed:al

Me rnulu ld tdzttt haere i te taha m()ana, me whai td taua haere i Ie kakara e patu mai nei,

katahi rd trtea le kainga e tau ai ta taua noho ina riro te whenua i a tdua

Lel us cease lhis traveling hy the coast. rather lel us go inland lo the sweet oclors q/' the

fore.st v,hich cause rne Io creve. Then perhaps v,e ma1,.find a horne v,here v,e can ,vellle

clov,n i/' oJ'cotrse we can acquire the land.

Tangiharuru agreed to his proposal and they proceeded inland to Tarvhiuau mountailt.
fbllowing the course of the Rangitaiki river. Upon their arrival at Ohui (see Figure 4.l)
they noticed the smoke of fires at the base of Tawhiuau mountain. By this time the news

of Wharepakau's invasion had been reported to the chief of Te Marangaranga, Haeana.

who laid down a sayirg that is retained in the Ngati Whare traditions:

': OS, Pahiri Marekuare. 23 April 1998, Murupara.
"t Re*i Rangiamio, 'The Story of Wharepakau and Tangiharuru', Elsdon Best papers qMS 0l 78, lblios
I 00- | 01, ATL, Wellington.
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Waiho i kona toa mai ai. Ka laka mai ia ki nga kaka ngau popo a Haeana, ka mate ia

Leave hint there to bellov in lzis victory. Should he come upon the wood-rending parrots
of'Haeana he u,ill surely perish.

Following the course of the Rangitaiki river, Wharepakau and Tangiharuru encountered
Te Tini o Te Marangaranga and the r,vood-rendering parrots of Haeana. Pahiri Matekuare

44
explarns:

Ka pikihia haere ntai te eu'a o Rungitaiki. Ka whawhai haere i Nga Marangaranga e

noho ana i te taha o te awa o Rangitaiki, ka tae mai ki te nraunga o Tawhiuau. I reira te
rangatira n Nga Marangaranga e noho ana - he pa td ratau i reira, i raro mai o
Tcrwhiuqu, ko Te Rourou le ingoa. He ana kai kora, ko Te Ana Kai-Tangata a
Whnrepakau. I kora ano hoki ka mahia e Wharepakau he karakio umu tamoe - he karakia
u'hakanoa i nga riri kai roto o te hinengaro o nga tdngata. Heoi ano, ka pakangahia e
rdtau te pa o Te Rourou ka riro te n'tana ki a Warepakau rdua ko Tangiharttru. I reira
and te,wdhi vehe a Wharepakeu rdua ko Tangiharuru ko Warepakau i piki mai i te awa
o Llhirinaki ko Tangiharuru i te qwa o Rangitaiki.

They osgsniltd rhe Rangitaiki river and.fbught the Marangaranga people v,ho v,ere living
beside the Rangitaiki river, until they reached Towhiuau. 'fhis is u'here the chie/'af tlze

Marangarango v,as living - they hatl a pa thcre, (rt the base o/'Tm+'hiuau mounlain,
yvhich v,a,s called Te Rourou. There is u cave there, it is called The Man-Eating Cave o/
lVharepakau. It v'as here that Whcn'epakatt recited a hypnotic incanlation - an

incantation which pacifies the anger within peoples' minds. And so lhey engaged in baltle
at Te Rourou and Warepakrru and Tangiharuru were victorious. It v'as also there that
Wtarepakau and Tangiharurtt .reparated with lllharepakau coning up the Whirinaki
rivcr u,hile Tangiharuru wenl up lhe Rangitaiki river.

Best states that Te Rourou pa (see Figure 4.2) fell to the assailants and some of the

Marangaranga survivors fled to another pa on the Whirinaki river called Mangamate,

which was taken by Wharepakau. Tangiharuru discovered other survivors near the

Rangitaiki river at a pa called Puharar.rnui. It was here that he killed Haeana. chief of Te

Marangaranga. and acquired the land in the Rangitaiki plains by riglrt of conquest."

Wharepakau and his force proceeded towards Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi. following the course

of the Whirinaki river fiom the Kilha-waea plain by way of Kdkotahi, and they conquered
a number o1' ancient pa w'hich are illustrated in Figr"rre 4.4. Along their journey of thc
Whirinaki river, Wharepakau killed Rangiahua son of Haeana, at a hill named after lris
victim. This victory allowed Wharepakau and his people supreme ownership over the

land of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi. As Mihaka Herewiniput it:46

"o OS, Palriri Matekuare. 3 July 1998, Waikotikoti nrarae, Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi.
o-t E. Besr, 1925, p. | 29.

'o OS. Mihaka Herewini. 3 Julv 1998. Waikotikoti marae. I'e Whditi-nui-a-Toi.
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Na te ringa kaha i riro si nga v,henua nei i a Wrarepakau

Il was through rigltt o.f conquest thut Wcu'epakau acquired these lantls.

'l'he conquest allowed Wharepakau and Tangiharuru the mana u,henua of all the lands

betrveen the Whirinaki valley and Kaingaroa plains.



Te Rourou Pd, Goloteo
Figure 4.2



Whirinoki River with Towhiuqu Mountoin in the bockground
Figure 4.3
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After defeating and conquering Te Marangaranga, Tangiharuru is said to have settled at
Pukehinau, near Murupara, ',vhile Wharepakau is said to have settled Te Whaiti-nui-a-
Toi, at a place called Te Apfr. which Jack Ohlson states is properly known as Te
Apiltanga o nga toa o LVharepakau or The Gathering Place of Warepakau's werriors.ae

With regard to the conquest of Te Vlarangaranga, Best states that Te Marangaranga were
not completely exterminated by Wharepakau and Tangiharuru. He alleges that the
survivors were not killed but rather they were absorbed by intermarriage with
Wharepakau and Tangiharuru's descendants. Best further contends that 'the whole of
Ngati lvlanawa and Ngati Whare have Marangaranga blood in their veins'.50 If this is the
case then Ngati Nlanawa and Ngati Whare are essentially Toi people, though the history
and whakapapa of Toi and Te lvlarangaranga were subsumed by Wharepakau and
Tangiharuru who conquered the land.

Some time after Wharepakau had settled with his people at Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi, his pa
was attacked by Ihurakau, a chief of Te lvfarangaranga, who had heard that Wharepakau
was now living at Te Whditi. According to Rangiamio; Wharepakau was bird hunting
when his pa was attacked by Ihurakau and his war-party. While bird-hunting Wharepakau
was captured by some of lhurakau's warriors who exclaimed: 'Ko Warepakatt tdnei
tangata, me patu' - 'This man is Warepakau, let's kill him ', to which he replied:''

Ehara atr i a lVharepakau, taihoa ahau e patu kia arahina k6tttotr ki te hiwi e tfi mai rd,
kia tohungia e ahau te pa o Warepalmu

I am not Warepakau, before you kill me let me lead you to that hill which stands over
there so that I can show you where the village of ll'harepakau is,

While he was leading the enemy party to the hill Wharepakau reached for his hoeroail
and single-handedly killed his assailants ( ka mate i tona kotahi).

Upon reaching his pa Wharepakau discovered that his son, Te Manako l, had been killed
by Ihurakau and so he decided to pursue Ihurakau in order to exact r/u upon the
perpetrators of this murder. He then asked his people: 'He aha te tohu o lhurakau?'-
'How shottld I recognise Ihurakau? ', to which they replied:

Kaore e ngaro a lhztrakau. E toru nga putiki o te mdhunga, tdna kakahu he mahiti, tana
rakau he taiaha

You can't miss lhurakau. He has three top-knots in his hair, his garment is a mahiti
cloak, and his weapon is a spear.

oe 
OS, Jack Ohlson, 7 lvfay 1998, Murupara.

5o E. Best, 1925, p. I 32.
'' Rewi Rangiamio, 'The Story of Wharepakau and Tangiharuru', Best Papers, qMS 0178, folio 101, ATL,
Wellington.
t2 A weapon, generally of bone, curved and up-pointed and decorated with a little carving.
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According to a kdrero tipttna given by Hiwawa Whatanui of Ngdti Whare to Best
Ihurakau captured a nephew of Wharepakau, rramed Patari, and held him c_aptive at a
house near the Whirinaki river by tying him up to the center-pole of the house:"

Kaore a Whorepakau i moe i te p6, a, ka tuta kia ayatea, ka tae mai a Wharepakau ki
runga i le whare, ka karanga ilto i runga i te v,hare 'Kai te ora koe e Tari?'. Kua rongo a
Te Tari karahi ka ntea ake 'Ac, kai te ora ahau!'. Katahi and ka peke iho i runga i le
vltare ka karanga ake, ka v,hakahau kia patua taua ope. Ka male Etahi krt rere a
Ihttrakau. Ko te keranga anake a etahi, kai a ia a lhurakau, ka karanga etahi koi a ia a
Ihttrakau. Kua kI atu a hlrharepakau 'Ehara kau ana, kua rere a lhurakau'. Katahi ka
u,hdia e W'harepakau, kua tata ia ki te av,a v,hili rcm,a ake a lhurakatl

Wharepakau did not sleep that night, and u,hen it was near daylight, lVharepakau
clintbed on top of the house, and called down.from lhe lop of the house 'Are you still
alive Tari?'. Tari heard and replied 'Yes, I am alive!'. Then he.iumped dov,nfrom tlte
house and called oul lo hi.s warriors to kill those people. The people (in the house) were
killed and all that v,cts heurd was lhe call o-f the warriors each claiming to have captured
Ihurakqtt. Wharepakuu cxcluimed 'Thal is not lhurakat4 he has escaped'. Then

Wzarepakau purstted Ihurakau and by the time he had reached lhe river lhurakau had
a lreadl, crosse cl over.

Wharepakau swam across the river and chased Ihurakau up a hill. As he got closer to
Ihurakau. a fight took place betrveen the two ancestors:56

Ktta kite nrui a lhurakau kua tata lonu atu a Whnrepaksu. Ehara! kua tahuri mai a
Ihurakau, katahi tera ka mea mai: 'Haramai! haramai! akuanei koe i {e toki potrnamu
nei, akuanei!'. Katahi a DWtarepakuu ka mea atu 'A! kaore koe i mohio, ka tini ka mano i
a Whare rtei!'. Na tera lonu te pqtu tuatahi , katahi ks karohia e lVharepalaru, kua taka,

tahi tonu te huala, patu tonu, tu ki te puku, puta rawa, kua hinga a lhurakau, ka ntale. ka
lapahia e Wharepakau le upoko.

Ihtn'akau sav that Wharepakau u,as gctting closer. And tlrcn all oJ'a sadden lhurakau
tunrcd around and exclaimed "Come on! come on! Soon you will .fall viclim to this
gyeenstone adze, soon indeed! lWarepakau repliecl by saying 'Ah! Perhaps you did not
lrnov, that I am Ware lhe slayer o-f man_y,, lhe slayer of thousands!'. F[rith thal f he .firsl
blow v,as slrtrck v'hich was de ected by lVharepakau, antl the weapon (of lhurukau) was

dropped, and wilh one lhrust o/'his spear to the abdomen, Ihurakau was disembov,eled,
and clied, and v,as decaltitated by Wtarcpakau.

Followirrg this, Ihurakau was cooked and eaten and this incident gave rise to a name

beside the Whirinaki river called 'Te Wai-krnaki tangata a Wharepakau'or'The hunran-
rclislr waters of Wharepakau'. The episode also reinforced WharepakaLr's manu over his
land and his people. His feats were later commemorated by his descendants adopting his

tt Hi*a,ua Whatanui cited in Elsdon Best papers qMS 0l 78, ATL. Wellington.
to lbid.
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name as their tribal name. NgAti Whare being a shortened version of Ngdti Wharepakau.
There was no fighting at Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi for two generations after the slaying of
lhurakau and Wharepakau grew to be an old man. According to another korero tipuna by

Hirvawa Whatanui, Wharepakau died as the result of an unfortunate accident which is

described below: 57

Ko te pzTtake tEnei i mate ai a Wharepakau. No tCtahi rangi ia ka haere, ko taua rangi he

rungi kohu, ka tae ia ki te pari, katahi ia ka hekc ki te pari noho ai. Ka noho ia i te poho

o taua per| katahi ka rere mai te kahu, rongo ake ia e harunt ana ngd parirau o te kahfr.

Ohorere ana ia katahi ka tnahara he taua pea, katahi ks heke i le puri, ka taful ka male

ia i laua pari.

This is an account oJ'the death o.f Wharepakau. One dqv he '^,enl on a walk, it was a misty

tlay, he cante to a cliff, antl then descended the cli/f' to sit dov,n. He sat on the.face o-f the

clifl, and then a hawk.fle,w b7', and he heurd the flapping u'ings of the hawk. He vas
slartlcd and thought perhaps it was an enetn)t v'ar-parly, and so he clirnbed down the

clffi and.fell.t'rom the clifJ'and died.

Pahiri Matekuare stated that Wharepakau died at a cliff called Te Takanga a Wharepakau,

also known as 'Dead Man's Ctiffl, on the Whirinaki river. The kdrero given by

Matekuare ditfered slightly to the version of Whatanui above:58

I konei Ie koroua nei a llhatepakau e mate ana. Ka haere te koroua nei ki te hikoi haere

i te tafut o te ava, lrc pai hoki te y'hiti o te rd, kdre he ltau, khre he kapua i te rangi. Hoi
ano, ka mfruiui le koroua nei ka rnoe i le taha o te pari. kt moe te koroua nei ka oltorere
ka oho ntai i tana rnoe, he tnanu alua wdna, ko kakd lEtahi, ko koko tEtahi. Ka oho mai te

krtroua nei e tanggi and v'ena nxenu; 'KAhA! koko!' -'Kdko! kAkA!'. Ka ntaranga te koroua

nei ka maharu he laua kai te u,hsi mai i aia, ka oma ka taka te koroua nei i le pari ka

mdle.

It was here that this old ntan Wharepakau died. The old man went Jbr a walk heside the

river, it v)as q sunn)t day, tlzere was no v,ind, and not u cloud in the slqt. And soon the old
ntan became weary and decided to rest beside the cli/f. The old man.fbll asleep and was

suddenly surprised antl ay,oke .fi"om his .rleep. He had hvo godJike birtls, one ulas d

nati,te parrot, the other v,as a parson bird.se The old man awoke to his hirds crying out;
'KakA! kokd! KOk6! kAkA!'. The old man got up and thought lhat a war-par$ u'as

cha.ring him, he rqn and the old man.fell o.fJ'the clilf and died.

This concludes the discussion of the k1rero tipuna associated rvith Wharepakau-kai-

tangata. He is the most irnportant ancestor in the history of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi because it
is from hirn thal the present descendants of Ng6ti Whare derive tlreir ancestral rights to
the larrd. Figures 4.7 and 4.8 show the place where Wharepakau f-ell to his death.

tt lbid.
tt OS, Pahiri Matekuare, I Jutv 1998, Waikotikoti marae, Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi.
i1'The word 'kdk6' is an Urewera word for 'tui', the native New Zealand parson bird.



The Whirinoki River ond Te Tokongo o Whorepokqu
Figure 4,7



Ie lokongo o Whorepokou - OeoO t1,,lon's Cliff, te Whditi-nui-o-Toi
Figure 4,8
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4.5. Conclusion.

This chapter was divided into four parts: the domain of te kanvae runga, the domain of re
lrauwae raro and the emergence of the ancestor Toi, and finally the domain of
Wharepakau. The first purpose of this chapter was to illustrate that there is spiritual
domain of the Maori history of Te Whaiti, called mana wairua, which combines the
origins of the universe and the realm of founding ancestors into a single historical
narrative. As evidenced in this chapter, kdrero, whakapapa and whakataukt/pepeha are

the pre-eminent forms in which Maori history is retold and regenerated in this spiritual
domain. The genealogical framework or whakapapa of Te WhS.iti-nui-a-Toi transcends to

the celestial realm to the domain of Toi, who was the first ancestor in the history of Te
Whditi-nui-a-Toi. From Toi, the whakapapa continues to the time of Haeana and

Rangiahua who were defeated and their nrana was subsumed by the latter ancestors,

Wharepakau and Tangiharuru. Therefore the spiritual domain of Te Whditi's history ends

with the death of the eponymous ancestor of Ngdti Whare, namely Wharepakau.

The second purpose of this chapter was to explain how the land rights of Ngdti Whare
were initially established over the lands of Te Whaiti by customary Maori land rgihts.
From the evidence provided, Toi is the founding father of Te Whiiti and it was he who
initially established a right over the land through tal@ kite hou or right of prior discovery.
After Toi, a period of 17 generations elapsed until the time of Wharepakau. As a
descendant of Toi, W-harepakau possessed an ancestral right to the land through his
genealogical descent from Toi. However in addition to this. he also conquered the land

from another branch of Toi's descendants named Te Marangaranga. Once he had

conquered the land, Wharepakau established his supreme right of ahi ki roa by
permanently occupying the land until the time of his death. In addition, Wharepakau's
right of ahi ka has continued to the present day through his descendants who we learn of
in the next chapter. Therefore, there are three main claims by Ng6ti Whare, under

customary Maori rights, to Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi which include: take kite hou, nght of
discovery through their -qenealogical descent from Toi, tale raupatu, nght of conquest

and most importantly ahi kfi roa or right of permanent occupation of the land.

To conclude this chapter, there is a pepeha or tribal saying which encapsulates the entire
manawairua or spiritual domain of the M6ori history of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi:o'

Ko Toi te matua, ko Taotao-kile-kapua le tipuna, ko Wharepakau te tangata,

ko Ngati Ware te iwi.

Toi is thefoundingfather, Taotao-kile-kapua is the ancestor, Wharepaleau is the man,

Ngati |[/hare are the people.

6: OS, Jack Ohlson, 23 April 1998, Murupara
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CHAPTER FTVE

rEiI4{N1 IANGITA - THE DOMAIN OF HI]MAN AUTHORITY

5.1. Introduction.

As evidenced in chapter four, the domain of spiritual authority (te mana wairua) is the

first sequence in the Mdori history of The Great Canyon of Toi. In this chapter I examine

the second part of the mana Maori model which is called te mana tangata, or the domain
of human authority. The domain of te mana tangata begins with the kdrero associated

with the founding ancestors of hapu and hui of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi. I retrace the history
from the founding ancestors who Iived after Wharepakau and continue through to the

living descendants of those ancestors, thus connecting the past and the present into a

'historical present'. This historical present connects the living descendants of Te Whaiti-
nui-a-Toi to their ancestors through the genealogical framework of whakapapa. Ln

contrast to the previous chapter, where the stories were classified as kdrero purakau and

kdrero tipuna, the stories in this chapter are classifiedas kirero tilturu. Kdrero tilturu,
are more than just ancestor stories but they are true historical accounts w'hich involve
human ancestors who fought to maintain theft mana tangata as well as their mana

whenua against others.

Mana tangata is an important cultural value in M6ori society and here it refers to the

mana which an individual or tribal group has inherited from their forbears and the

recognition that of that mana tangata by other gloups. Mana tangata also recognises and

validates the overlapping kin rights possessed by different hapfr and iwi over certain
lands. Not only does mana tangata recognise overlapping kin rights to land but it
fastidiously respects the mana and genealogical connections of other hapu and iwi. This
is what is meant by the term mana tangata as a M6ori genre for interpreting history. This
is an issue that is discussed later in the chapter.

There are three main tribal entities which feature in this mana tangata domain of the

history of Te Wh6iti-nui-a-Toi namely: Ngati Whare, T0hoe and Ngati Manawa. All these

groups are distinct tribal entities and are closely related to each other throughwhakapapa
connections. Furthermore, all three groups possess and carefully guard their own mana

tangata. which was inherited from their ancestors. Because Maori are ever cautious of
protecting and maintaining their mana tangata, a particular cultural lens is required here

to interpret the history of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi which emphasises the overlapping
v'hakapapa connections and whdnaungatanga or kinship ties. Within the Urewera region,
the term 'matemate-d-one' is used to describe the whal<apapa connections between

whdnau and hapu groups. The term matemate-d-one is a classical term which demands

that a M6ori person must have a good understanding of the genealogical connections

between themselves and other members of kin group. The term captures the very nature

of whakapapa which is to be 'inclusive' of others, that are related to you, rather than

being 'exclusive'. Therefore, in discussing the history of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi the

objective is to be inclusive all three groups rather than being exclusive and therefore
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divisive. Furthermore. the methodology seeks to respect the mana tangata of all three
groups and to reconcile the differences that exist between them by emphasising their
genealogical connections.

The mana tangata domain of the history of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi begins from the time of
Taketake, a grandson of Wharepakau, and the korero tilturu, whal<apapa and whakataula
associated with him. From Taketake, I follow a genealogical framework through the
generations retracing the korero tilturu associated with various ancestors and retelling the

events and battles that they were involved in. This human dimension of history is

characterised by much intertribal warfare which continued for over eight generations

until the mid-nineteenth century. By recounting the events which transpired during this
time, it may appear that this chapter is nothing more than an endless account of tribal
battles which occurred at Te Whditi three centuries ago. However that is not the main
intention of this chapter. The primary purpose of this chapter is to demonstrate how
Maori land ownership was established at Te Whaiti by Ngati Whare, Tfihoe and Ngdti
Manawa through take tipuna, take raupatu and take ahi kn roa. Moreover, it aims to
demonstrate the connection between the people and the land by examining their history
through a M6ori genre.

In Tfihoe, The Children of the Mist, Elsdon Best provides a confusing account of the

history of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi. from the period 1670 -1850, which he called 'The Stirring
History of the Te Whditi District'.1 In his ascount, Best describes a total of 37 battles
which he alleged led to the conquest of that district by T[hoe. Therefore, a secondary
purpose of this chapter is to re-evaluate the assertions made by Best from amana Mdori
perspective rather than a kaupapa Pdkeha perspective. In this respect, I will explain the
circumstances which led Best to construct a biased history of Te Wh6iti. Following that,
I examine the evidence of all three tribes, including Tflhoe, Ngdti Whare and NgEti
Manawa, and discuss their claims to Te Whditi. To conclude, I discuss the concept of
mana tangata. Mana tangata differs to mana whenua because it does not relate

specifically to the land but ratherto the human relationshipsof whanau, hapil and rwi
and how those structures are linked to the land and history of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi.
Having said that, I now turn to the first ancestor in the domain of mana tangata, whose
name was Taketake.

' E. Best, 1925, pp. 104478.
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5.2. The Domain of Taketake.

In the previous chapter, the korero tipuna associated with the eponymous ancestor,

Wharepakau and how he conquered Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi were examined. It was also

discovered that Wharepakau's son, Te Manako, was killed by Ihurakau of Te

Marangaranga. After avenging the death of his son, Wharepakau himself died as the
result of an accident. And so, two generations after his death, another leader emerged

among Ngdti Whare. His name was Taketake and ltrswhakapapa is^given in Table 5.1

which was given by Rewi Rangiamio of Ngdti Whare to Best in 1897:'

Table 5.1.

Wharepakau
Te Manako I

Taketake
Te Rangituahiwi
Te Ringaringa
Te Au
Tu-rere-ao
Rangiamio
Rewi Rangiamio

According to Rangiamio, Taketake lived at Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi at his pa called Te Pa o

Taketake, which is situated on a bluff overlooking the Whirinaki river near the present

Murumurunga marae.s After some time, a hapu of Ngdti Kahungunu known as Ngai
Tangaroa heard that the descendants of Wharepakau-kai-tangata were still living at the

Great Canyon of Toi, and so they decided to attack Ngdti Whare in an attempt to expel

them from the district. The invaders journeyed to Te Whaiti and at nightfall they

surrounded Taketake's pa . Taketake noticed that the invaders had surrounded his pd and

so he climbed above thi palisades of hispa and exclaimed to them:a

Ka moe te mata hi tuna, ka ara te mata ht taua

The eyes of the eel-fisherman are asleep, but the eyes of the warrior ere ever watchful.

When morning came Taketake was awoken by the cry of his peofle who shouted:'E Take

e! Kua piri te taua nei ki te tahitahi o te pd' - 'O Take! The enemy have occupied the

glacis of the fort '. To this Take replied: 'Tukua mai kia piri, tukua mai kia tata' - 'Let

them come closer, let them come nearer'. lt was only when the enemy had come within
the ranks of thepd that Taketake emerged from his hotse. According to Rangiamio:s

2 Rewi Rangiamio, 'The Story of Wharepakau and Tangiharuru', in Elsdon Best papers, qMS 0178, folio
103, ATL, Wellington.
3 tbid.
o [bid.
t rbid.
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Katahi ano ka puta ki waho. Tana patu i mauria e ia ki tdna ringa, l<o tdna ure, tdna
rakau ure ra ... Ka kite te ope rd i a Taketake e til ana, kdore he kakahu ko te kiri anake,

e pupuri ana i t6na ure hei patu mdna ...Heoi, lm te ope rd matakitaki tonu ki a Taketake
e tfi ana, e pupuri ana i tana patu, ka warea ki te matakitaki. Katahi a Taketake ka
whalmhau ki tona iwi kia whaluputaina ki waho, e ware ana and te ope ra ki te

matakitaki, tangi kau ana te patu A ka mate a Tangaroa.

It was at his point that he went outside. The weapon that he took with him in his hand,

was his penis, that was his weapon ... The enemy saw Taketake standing there, with no
clothes on and stark naked, and holding on to his weapon, and they became distracted.
Then Taketake ordered his people to go outside and while the enemy were being
distracted, the Ngai Tangaroa people were slain and killed.

Best described Rangiamio's account as: 'one of those idiotic and impossible stories which
the Mdori delights to recount'.6 When I asked Pahiri Matekuare, a direct descendant of
Taketake. about the incident he stated:7

E ai ki nga kdrero ko te tangata nei ko Taketake kaira te mokopuna a Warepakau, Heoi
ano ka timata te whawhai ka haramai a Ngdti Kalzungunu. Ka titiro ki te pa rA l@tuhi

noaiho te tangata e til ana, kfrre wdna kaka, karelau wana mere, karekatt wana taiaha,

kare wana mea whawhai, engari i roto i tona ringa ko tana ure noailzo -..He tilm tonu
tenei. Heoi an1, ka miharo katoa rdtau ki te tu mai o taua tangata rd ka wareware lratoa
ki nga mea lrfroa, i tErd wa tonu ka oma atu a Talcetake ka hinga a Kahungunu.

According to the oral traditions this man Taketake was a grandchild of Wharepakau. And
so a battle broke out when Ngdti Kahungunu came here. They came upon that village and
saw one man standing there, completely naked, with no club, with no spear, and with no
weapons, but in his hand was his penis ...This is true, and so, the enemy were astounded
at that man standing there naked andforgot about everything and at that point Taketake
ran at them and destroyed Ngdti Kahungunu.

This was the first of many battles that were to take place at Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi. Though
there are elements of this story that may seem 'idiotic' to some readers they are regarded

by the descendants as kdrero tilturu, or true historical accounts rather than as 'myths' or
'traditions'. This is an example of how Best liked to be obtuse in his assessment of Maori
history and he remained indifferent to the many possible meanings of the story. Following
the ascendancy of Taketake, let us examine the events which transpired at the Great
Canyon of Toi in the generations to follow.

6 E. Best, 1925, p.132.

' OS, Pahiri Matekuare, 3 July 1998, Waikotikoti marae, Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi.
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5.3. The First Fall of Oputara.

After the death of Taketake the history of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi is characterised by much
inter-tribal warfare. The history begins with the migration of several hapfr of Ngati
Manawa, the descendants of Tangiharuru, into the Great Canyon of Toi under the

leadership of Mahanga, son of Tangiharuru. Mahanga and his son, Te Aro-a-kapa, as well
as Tawha and Hape, were closely related to Taketake of Ngdti Whare as shown in Table

5.2.8

Table 5.2.

Wharepakau

I

Te Manako

Taketake

Hana

I

Tangiharuru

Tawha Tuwhare

I

Hape

Mahanga

Te Aro-a-kapa

Nedti Whare NgEi Tawha Ngdti Hape Ngdti Mahanga

As noted in the whakapapa above, Ngdi Tawha, Ng6ti Hape and Ngati Mahanga are all
descended from Tangiharuru and are therefore all hapu of Ngdti Manawa. According to

Hiwawa Whatanui. after a time the descendants of Ngati Whare and some of Ngdti
Manawa began to live together at Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi because of their close genealogical

connections and because of a series of arranged marriages: e

I E. Best, l925,Volume 2, Genealogical Table 19.
t Hiwawa Whatanui cited in Hohepa Poia diary, MS Private Collection, Volume 2, 1907 p.46. This diary

contains the evidence of claimants to Te Whaid lands at the Urewera Commission hearings of l907.There
are two volumes, or two separate diaries, written by Hohepa Poia.

Taotao-ki-te-kapua
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Mo te ahua o Ngdti V[hare rdua ko Ngdti Manawa e noho tahi tonu ana 6 rdua uri. Ko te
whenua o Tangiharurtt kni waho katoa atu i tEnei poraka. Engari no te wd i tomotomo ai
d rdua uri, tdtahi ki Etahi, l(ntahi ka noho 6 rdua uri i konei.

As for the connections berween Ngati Ware and Ngati Manawa their descendants are
still living together. The land of Tangiharuru is all outside of this block [Te WhditiJ. But
when it was arranged for their descendants to marry each other it was then that their
descendants began to live here [at Te Whaiti-nui-a-ToiJ.

According to Marunui of Ngdti Manawa, a series of battles between NgEti Manawa and

T[hoe began soon afterNgati Manawa occupied Oputara, a famous pa atTe Wh6iti-nui-
a-Toi.lo Tutakangahau of T[hoe claimed that the affair started when Hape of Ngdti
Manawa went to Ruatahuna and killed Tahaki-anina of Tfihoe. His widow, Te

Whakarotu, is said to have been captured and taken back to Optrtara pa. Soon after this
Te Whakarotu was released and she returned to Ruatd.huna where she informed Tdhoe of
the killing of her husband.rl

Under the leadership of Te Arohana and Te Winirehe, T[hoe marched towards Oputara

and attacke d the pa. The TDhoe force attacke d the pd for two days without success and so

they decided to perform a vigorous haka as a way of luring the occupants of the pa to
come out in the open. After a time Hape, and some others left the securiqv of thepa to get

a better view of the hako and they descended the slope. below Oputara" to the flat where

the invaders were performing. Suddenly, the T0hoe warriors stopped their performance

and chased Hape and his companions up the hill where they caught and killed their
audience. After killing Hape, Tfihoe forced their way into the pa and took it with
considerable slaughter. Te Aro-a-kapa, son of Mahanga, was pursued by Te Rangi-
puarewa and was caught on a steep bluff near the Whirinaki river where he fell from the

cliffwhile tryingto escape. Tutakangahau claimed that since that time, the place has been

known as Te Takatakanga o Aro-a-Kapa. A chief called Ta-whakamoe of Tfrhoe was

killed by Ngdti Manawa and a good number of Ngati Manawa managed to escape into the
bush.l2

Oputara pa fell to T[hoe and they returned to Ruatdhuna victorious. However the M6ori
lore of utu or revenge would not let Ngdti Manawa rest and they immediately set out to
avenge the deaths of Hape and Te Aro-a-Kapa. They joined forces with Ngati Apa. to
whom they were related, and marched to Hana-mahihi near RuatEhuna where Tama-kere

and Tu-tonga of Tflhoe were living at a pa called Op.uku. They attacked the pd killing
Tama-Kere and Tu-tonga and decapitated the bodies.'' When T[hoe, orNga Pdtiki as

they were known then, heard of the incident, they raised a force to attack the Ngdti
Manawa. According to Best, when the NgAti Manawa and Ngati Apa party left Hana-

mahihi the heads of Tama-kere and T[-tonea were taken with them. The T[hoe force

to tbid. p.6.
rrE. Best, 1925, p.405

't rbid., p.408.
rr lbid.
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caught up to them and pursued the invaders up the Whakatdne river. In the running fight
which ensued. Tlhoe killed Te Karaka, Te Wawa and a number of other chiefs. Those

who escaped were pursued through rugged bush on the western side of the Whakatdne
river and returned to Te WhEiti-nui-a-Toi.ra

5.4. The Cutting-Grass of Mihi-ki-te-kapua.

According to Hiwawa Whatanui of Ngdti Whare, the next battle which occurred at
Whaiti-nui-a-Toi began with the killing of a Tfihoe chief named Parahaki of Ruatahuna.rs
Best states that after the fall of Oputara, Te Ranga of NgEti Mahanga, discovered
Parahaki of Tfihoe living at Whare-kahika, near Ruatdhuna. and killed him. Parahaki's
wife, Mihi-ki-te-kapua and her tw'o sons, Te Kiato and Te Ure-mataitai, witnessed the

killing and were spared on account of Mihi's close kin connections to Ngdti Mahanga.16

Following the execution of her husband. Mihi exclaimed: 'He aha koia te mate noa ake;
kai te ora tonu nga toetoe tahae a tr[ihi-ki+e-kapua' - 'What does this death matter when

the cutting grass of Mihi-ki-te-kapua are still alive'. The term toetoe tahae is the local

name for 'cutting grass' which lacerates the skin when handled. In this case Mihi used the

term to denote her sons, in particular Whitiaua, who was a famous fighting warrior of
Tflhoe. Hence the expression was used to imply that Ngati Mahanga were to be executed

by Whitiaua for killing her husband.

Hiwawa Whatanui stated that Mihi and her two sons were held captive by Ngeti Mahanga

and as they were returning on the track from Te Whditi to Ruatdhuna, Te Kiato, Mihi's
son, managed to escape from the war-parfy. Te Ranga then set Mihi free and she followed
her son home to Ruatahuna. While they were retuming home, Whitiaua" (another son of
Mihi) who was on his way from Ruatdhuna to Te Whaiti, heard his mother wailing a

waiata tangi, a lament for the dead, and knew at once that death had come upon his
family. However he did not move but just waited at the peak of a hill for his mother.

When she eventually arrived at the summit Whitiaua asked his mother: 'Nd hea kordott?'
- 'By which way did you come?' meaning by w.hom were you attacked? To this. his
brother Te Kiato replied 'Nd Ngdti Mahanga, na Te Ranga' - 'By Ngdti Mahanga, by Te

Ranga '. With that. Whitiaua told his mother and brother to retum to RuatEhuna."

In order to avenge his father's murder, Whitiaua called a meeting of the people of Tlhoe,
Tamakaimoana (of Maungapohatu) and Ng6ti Tawhaki (of RuatEhuna and R[6toki). They
formed a taua toto, awar-party who had sworn blood-vengeance, and immediately set off
to Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi. Upon their arrival at Te Whaiti, Ngati Mahanga were discovered

at a pa called Otuwairua and they were executed. Te Ranga managed to escape but was

pursued by Whitiaua who exclaimed:'Haere! Haere! Kiarere koe i nga toetoe tdhae a

'* Ibid., p.+l l.
't Hiwawa Whatanui cited in Pera Meihana dairy, MS Private Collection. 1907. p.195. Hiwawa Whatanui is

cited in all of the manuscripts relating to Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi. He was also lgrown as Matehaere Whatanui.
16 E. Best, 1925. p.412.
tt Hiwawa Whatanui cited in Elsdon Bestpapers. qMS 0178, ATL, Wellinglon.
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Mihi-ki-te-kapua ki hea?' - 'Go! Go! How can you escape the cutting grass of Mihi-ki-te-
kapua? '.r8 Te Ranga was caught by Whitiaua who killed him and then disemboweled the

body and suspended the entrails on a tree at a place called Hukitawa. Thus, the murder of
Parahaki was avenged and Whitiaua became a famous warrior of all the hapu of
Ruatahuna.le

In Table 5.3 awhalapapa is provided which shows the descendants of Whitiaua. His
descendants are found amongst the Ng6ti Manunui hapil of RuatEhuna and

Waikaremoana,'o

Table 5.3.

Te Kiato Whitiaua
I

Te Manu kai-miro Te Ure-mataitai

Manunui = Wairaumoana

Whaiti ; Te Rangimatuatini

HTria = Weretd

Paraki Weretii: Mutu Hakopa

5.5 The Second Fall of Oputara

After the killing of Te Ranga, a marriage was arranged by T[hoe and NgEti Apa of Ngati
Manawa. Te Whatanui described the maniage as 'he mea ata whalamoe mdrire', a

carefully arranged peace agreement between Tiihoe and Ngdti Apu.tt A woman named

Pareuia of the Ngdti Apa was married to Maro of TDhoe and went to live amongst her in-
laws at Ruatdhuna. There she became pregnant and gave birth to a child named Te Puru-

rs lbid.
re E. Best. 1925, p.415.
:o R. wiri, 1994, p.69.
:r Hiwawa Whatanui cited in Elsdon Best papers, qMS 0178, ATL, Wellington.

Takatakanutea 
= 

Tuturr
'l

Apirana Paraki : Mihi Tarei

Meri Apirana: Nehemia Wiri

Parahaki = Mihi'ki-te-kapua
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o-te-rangi. The boy grew up and his parents decided that he be retumed to Matangi-a-
hewa at Murupara, to his mother's people. He was to be groomed as a chief for Nglti Apa
by Tapoa (Pareuia's father) and Te Wai-ruhirangi (Pareuia's brother) and another chief
called Tukuha of Ngdti Manarva.

Pareuia and her son, Te Puru-o-te-rangi traveled from Ruatdhuna to Murupara and stayed

a night at Te Whiiti-nui-a-Toi among their Ngati Whare kin at a pa called Taumata-

wahine. The next morning they set offto Matangi-a-hewa and on their joumey it is said

that they saw the kawau (cormorant) Hineruarangi, which was a warning that danger lay
ahead of them.22 Hiwawa Whatanui stated that Pareuia and her son were seen by Ngefi
Mahanga just as they were leaving the Great Canyon of Toi and were assaulted and killed
in revenge for the killing of Te Ranga by Whitiaua of Tuhoe.23

In the meantime Pareuia's father, Tapoa. and her NgEti Apa kin were awaiting her arrival
at Matangi-a-hewa and became worried when she and her son had not arrived. With that

they sent for Maro, Pareuia's husband at Ruatdhuna, to help look for her. Upon his arrival
at Matangi-a-hewa he knew at once that his wife and child had been killed. According to
Pardkiri of Ngdti Whare:24

No te roanga o te hoki a Pare ki aia, ka tikina mai a Maro, lra tirohia. Ko nga taonga o
Pare i haere mai ai, he toI tEtehi, he aronui tetehi. Ka tae te tangata ki Matangi-a-hewa
ki te kimi i a Te Pare ka pdtai: 'Kdore and rdnei a Pare rdua ko tana tamaiti i tae mai?'
ka kiia mai 'Kdore and i tae mai'. Katahi ka mahara a Maro hta mate tana wahine me

tana tama. Ka kt iho a Maro: 'Hei kanei. kimihia iho td koutou tuahine me td kautou

irdmutu'.

Because Pare had taken such a long tome lo arrive at that place, Maro was called upon

to help search for her. Portions of Pare's garments were discovered, a toi cape and an

aronui cloak. Maro arrived at Matangi-a-hewa to lookfor Pare and asked 'Has Pare and
the boy arrived yet?' to which her family replied 'No they haven't anived'. At this point
Maro knew that his wife and child were dead. Maro exclaimed 'Remain here , and search

for your sister and your nephew'.

With that Rangitukia and Tukuha went in search of Pareuia and the young boy, Te Puru-

o-te-rangi. Rangitukia searched the Rangitaiki plains while Tukuha searched the

Whirinaki valley. Upon his retum from the Whirinaki valley, Tukuha stated that he had

seen part of Pare's tot cape at Oputarapa in the possession of Ngdti Mahanga and Ngdi
Tawha (see Table 5.2). When Tukuha informed his kin that he had seen the cape, Ngati

Apa immediately went to Oputara to investigate. While they were on their joumey to Te

Whaiti, Tapoa, (Pareuia's father) Rangitukia and Tukuha were left behind at Matangi-a-
hewa to protect the pd. During the night Ngati Mahang4 who were much annoyed by

Tukuha for informing Ng6ti Apa that he had seen Pare's cape in their possession, attacked

rr E. Best, 1925,p.417.I Hiwawa whatanui cited in Elsdon Best papers, qMS 0178, ATL, Wellington.t' [bid.
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Matangi-a-hewapa and killed Tapoa (Pareuia's father). Rangitukia and Tukutta managed
to escape by the smoke outlet of the house and fled into the night to another pa called
Poutukia. Here Tukuha exclaimed to his cousin:2s

Me haere koe ki Ruatahuna tae noa ki Maungapohatu ka kdrero atu ki reira ko to Pare
tot l@i a Ngai Tawha ko Tapoa kua mate.

Go to Ruatdhuna and Maungapohatu and tell them that Pare's cape is in the possession

of NgAi Tawha and that Tapoa is dead.

Upon his arrival at Ruatahuna Rangitukia found that Maro (Pareuia's husband) had

already called a meeting of T[hoe and Tamakaimoana and immediately told them about

Pareuia's cape and Tapoa's death. Maro's war-party set off to Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi and

attacked Oputara, where Ngdi Tawha (of Ngdti Manawa) were living with their Ngdti
Mahanga kin. Te Whatanui stated that a warrior named Te Whatae proposed to attack the
pa at night, but Te Rangianiwaniwa of T0hoe replied by stating that it was not

appropriate for an enemy party to be attacked during the night. When the sun rose, he

consented to the attack, and Te Whatae noticed a house roofed with toetoe in the pd and

decided to set fire to it. He lashed three spears together and generated fre by friction. He
then advanced towards the house and lashed a burning torch to one end of his spear pole

and set fire to the house. The fire spread and the pd fell and many were killed including
women and children.26

According to Marunui of Ngdti Manawa, after destroying thep4 Te Rangianiwanirva and

Te Hiko-o-te-rangi of Tuhoe found Pare's garrnents and asked a man called Here-wairua
of Ngdi Tawha: 'nd wai €nei lcakahu i homai ki a koutou?'-'u'ho gave you these

garmentsT ', to which they replied:'na Ngati Mahanga'. It was then that it became known
that Ngdti Mahanga had murdered Pareuia and her son. Te Herewairua of Ngei Tawha
was taken prisoner and his descendants included Tuhi Pihopa, a chief of NgEti Whare,

who lived until the early twentieth century.27 This demonstrates how the present

descendants of Ngati Whare and Ngdti Manawa are closely related to T[hoe.

Marunui stated that after Oputara, the TDhoe taua joumeyed towards a pd at Te Whditi
called Te Haumingi and attacked Ngdti Mahanga. Ngdti Mahanga were defeated here and

the survivors fled to Matuatahi and Ngatahwn pd. The next day, Matuatahi and

Ngatahuna were taken by Tflhoe. Those of Ngnti Mahanga who survived escaped to a
place called Whareoneone where they became enslaved by Ngati Ap4 the kin of
Pareuia.2s According to Whatanui's accounto after the fall the of Te Haumingi and the

defeat of Ngdti Mahanga, T[hoe spared the life of a woman called Hinekaha who was

married to Maro, Pareuia's widower, as a peace arrangement. From the marriage of Maro
and Hinekaha sprang Te Taputu who bore Hapurona Kohi, a famous chief of Ngati

tt lbid.
26 Hiwawa Whatanui cited in Elsdon Best papers. qMS0l87, p.l14, ATL, Wellington.
tt Hiwawa Whatanui cited in Elsdon Best papers, qMSOl78, ATL, Wellington.
tt Ibid.



Whare who lived during the nineteenth century.ze In addition to this another woman
called Te Whakaharwu of Ngdti Mahanga was taken as a wife by Te Motu-kura of
Tfihoe. Whatanui goes on to say that after the fall of Matuatahi and Ngatahuna, Tfihoe
discovered that Ng6ti Mahanga had eaten Pareuia and her child. In revenge for this they
ate the bodies of those they had killed. Best states that afterthis fighting,'the hap[ name

of Ngdti Mahanga was practically abandoned and the survivors were henceforward
known as Ngdti Whare'.30 Best states that after these battles, the lands of Te WhEiti-nui-
a-Toi 'were cut up by Tflhoe and apportioned to the clans that had taken part in the

fighting'. '' Ngati Whare, on the other hand, claim a right of conquest to Te Wheiti
through their ancestor, Wharepakau. As for the allegation of conquest by T0hoe, Hiwawa
Whatanui stated:32

M6 nga raupatu a Tfrhoe i a Ngati Manawa raua ko Ngdti Whare i Oputara, Te

Haumingi me Matuatahi ko dnei raupatu he ngaki mate mo Pareuia raua Ia tana tamaiti
ko Te Puru-o-Ie-rangi. Ko te tangata anake i mate la te whenua kihai i riro. Na reira
kihai i mana tdnei raupatu.

In regards to the conquest by Tilhoe of Ngdti Manqwa and Ngdti Ware at Oputara, Te

Haumingi and Matuatahi, these baules were fought to avenge the death of Pareuia and
her son Te Puru-o-te-rangi. People were killed but the land was not acquired. Therefore
this claim of conquest has no integrity.

The point made above by Whatanui demonstrates that the alleged conquest by T[hoe is
incorrect for two reasons. Firstly, the battles of Oputar4 Haumingi and Matuatahi had

nothing to do with land and everything to do with revenge. Secondly, in order to establish

a claim by conquest it must be followed up by occupation. There is no evidence to

support Best's claim that Tflhoe occupied the land after those battles and as Whatanui
correctly points out. the claim to conquest has no integrity. The reasons for Best making
such claims will be discussed presently.

5.6. The Ascendancy of Ngeti Pukeko at Te Whniti-nui-a-Toi.

In the next sequence of battles a hapfr of Ngdti Awa named Ngdti Pukeko are introduced
into the traditional history of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi. According to Best, after the defeat of
Ngdti Mahanga, two women of Tiihoe descent named Whakia and Te Korua were killed
by a hapu called Patuheuheu of Waiohau for reasons unknown. When T0hoe received

the news, they raised together a taua toto which composed of Tthoe and Ngdti Tawhaki
warriors. They followed an old track from RuatEhuna to the Horomanga valley via the

Horomanga river and emerged at a place called K0ha waea Upon their arrival at

Horomanga. they encountered a person called TamahT who was killed by Ngati Tawhaki
as an ihu taua. Best states that ihu taua is a term which denotes the first person

" lbid.
30 E. Best, 1925, p.424.

'' Ibid., p.3+9.
33 Hiwawa Whatanui cited in Pera Meihana diary, MS Private Collection, 1907, p.l l8 .
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encountered by a taua toto while on the war-path. It was considered an evil omen to spare

the life of the first person encountered by such a war-party and this applied to any person,

friend or foe."

According to Paitini Wi Tapeka, when Tfihoe examined the body they foud that they had

killed Tamahr of Ngdti Pukeko and so they buried him. Paitini stated that when Ngdti
Manawa heard about the incident, they exhumed the body and disinterred the bones - 'fta
tthina lra hahua pirautia'as an insult to Ngdti Pukeko.3a Best states that the body was

cooked and eaten by Ngdti Manawa and called this baftle the 'kai pirau 'episode which
implies that the corpse was eaten rotten. Best goes on to say that 'kai pirau was not an

uncommon occurrence among the ghoul-like people of Tuhoeland'.3s This is perhaps a
slight exaggeration, used to arouse disgust among Best's European audience. When Ngati
Pukeko heard of the 'kai pirau' episode. they attacked Ng6ti Manawa at Te Rautawhiri
near the junction of the Whirinaki and Rangitaiki rivers. Ngdti Manawa w'ere defeated

and retreated to apa called Parakirikiri where they were again defeated.

The kai pirau episode occurred during the time of Katao, a chief of Ngdti Whare, who is
placed five generations from Wharepakau (see Table 5.4). It seems that after the'l<ai
pirau'episode, the Ngdti Manawa survivors fled to Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi to seek refuge

among their Ngdti Whare relatives. Ngdti Whare called a meeting rlith Ngeti Pukeko and

because of their close kinship connections to Kihi. the rvarrior chief of Ngdti Pukeko, a

peace arrangement was made.

Table 5.4.

Wharepakau
Te Manako

faketake
Te Rangituahiwi

Te Wharau: Ketekura
Katao

Te Karaha

Tutakangahau claimed that upon the death of Katao's father, Te Wharau, Ketekura (his

mother), went to a stream at Te Whditi where she washed after her husband's tangihanga
to rid herself of the tapu associated with death. It is said that as she was washing herself
daylight broke over the Great Canyon of Toi. As the sun's rays warmed her body she ate

the first meal since her husband's funeral hence the name of that stream- Te wahine l<ai-

awatea - The woman who ate at daylight .36

The death of his father made Te Katao the fifth chief ofNgeti Whare since Wharepakau.

though his reign was to be short-lived. Hiwawa Whatanui said that Te Katao was a

13 E. Best, 1925,p.a24-

" Paitini Wi Tapeka cited in Elsdon Best papers, qMS0l78, ATL, Wellington.

" E. Best, 1925,p.425-
36 Tutakangahau cited in Elsdon Best papers, qMS 0187,p.67, ATL, Wellington.
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peaceful man and he invited Ngiti Pukeko to live with them at Te Wh6iti-nui-a-Toi. In
order to persuade Ngati Pukeko to stay he remarked:'He rongonui no te huahua o t1nei
lrainga o Te WAiti-nui-a-Toi' - 'This place Te lVhditi-nui-a-Toi is famous for its
abundance of huahua'. Huahua is a term which denotes birds that are cooked and
preserved in their own fat, a great delicacy of the Urewera district.lT

Upon the invitation of Katao, Ngdti Pukeko moved to Umurakat pa where they lived
together with Ngdti Whare. After a brief period of time, a quarrel broke out between the

two tribes over the lack of huahala. This is recorded in a statement below by Whatanui:38

I haere mai a Ngdti Pukeko i runga i te ahua o Katao, a, i patua iho a Katao e Ngdti
Pukeko nd te kore huahua.

Ngdti Pukeko came here because of the nature of Katao, and they killed Katao because of
the lack ofpreserved birds.

The killing of Te Katao was considered the greatest tragedy of all of the battles that took
place at Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi. As Raimona Heretaunga stated: 'kore rawa he whawhai i
tua atu i te kohurutanga i a Te Katao ta Ngati Pukeko' -'there was no-tragedy greater
than the loss sufered with the murder ofie Katao by Ngati Pukeko'.3e Tragedy also

struck Te Katao's son Te Karaha (of the Ngati Te Karaha hapil ofNgati Whare), who was

killed soon after his father, but by Ng6ti Tawhaki. Again birds seem to be the cause of a
quarrel which led to Te Karaha's death. Pahiri Matekuare claimed that Te Karaha was

killed at Ruatdhuna while snaring birds and was tied up to a tree and killed by Ngdti
Tawhaki. Since that time the place has been known as Te Hereherenga a Te Karaha - The

Fastening of Te Karaha at Tarapounamu near Ruatdhuna.oo

Following the killing of Katao, Ngdti Pukeko occupied a pa called Niho-whati (see

Figure 5.4) at Te Whditi and soon after became involved in another battle at Taupo.

Under the leadership of Kihi, a taua of all their fighting men was dispatched to Taupo
leaving their pd at Niho-whati defenceless. According to Paitini Wi Tapeka, Ngeti Whare

resolved to avenge the death of Katao and attacked the NgAti Pukeko pa killing the chief
Tuara-whati, who was related to Tfihoe, and about thirty others, most of whom were
women.o'

When the Ngati Pukeko warriors heard that their women had been killed they became

embittered at their leader, Kihi, for having embroiled them in distant wars and so leaving

their families without any protection. They returned to Te Wh6iti-nui-a-Toi and upon
their arrival at Te Apu they noticed the fires burning from theirpa and observed a party of
Ngdti Manawa warriors leaving the scene and ascending a hill named Rangihaua. They

tt Hohepa Poia diary, MS Private Collection, 1907, Volume 1,p.77.
r8 lbid.
'n lbid. p.62.
oo OS, Pahiri Matekuare,3 July 1998, Waikotikoti marae, Te Whiiti.
o' Paitini Wi Tapeka cited Elsdon Best papers, qMS 0 187, p. l2 I , ATL, Wellington.
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followed the war-party and intercepted Ngdti Manawa along an old trail to Ngaputahi
near Ruatdhuna just as Tarewa-a-rua, a tohunga malanu of Ng6ti Manaw4 was about to
place a malcutu or curse upon Ngati Pukeko.a2 Ngnti Pukeko attacked them and defeated
their enemies, killing Tarewa-a-rua. In revenge for the killing of their women, Ngati
Pukeko cooked and ate the heart of Tarewa-a-rua at Ahi-manawa, a place which was

named to commemorate the incident. In regards to the attack of Niho-whati pa, Hiwawa
Whatanui gave a Ngati Whare perspective of this incident when he stated that:43

Ko tenei iwi ko Ngati Ware kaore ana kihuru, he iwi pai tdnei nd mua iho ...1patua ai a
Ngati Pukeko e Ngati Mahanga i Niho-whati. Ka rere nga mdrehu noho rawa atu i
Oromaitake. Ko nga toa a Ngati Pukeko i Taupo e noho ana. TEra drd i Taupo l<ai te
haere mai, kua hoki mai. Kai Te Apu, hta kite mai i te ahi e 16 ana i Niho-whati, hra
kitea mai nga torotoro e piki ana i Rangiahua. Kua rere a Tarewa-a-rua, nd Ngdti
Mahanga tdrd tangata, katahi ka whaia e Koroamoamo. Katahi ka tuku whalareretia te
huata, kua hinga a Tarewa-a-rua Ia poroa te upoko, ka haria. Kua ea td rdtau mate

This tribe Ngdti Ware hsve never committed a murder, we are a good tribe and have

always been since distant times ... Ngati Pukeko were attacked by Ngdti Mahanga at
Niho-whati. The survivors fled ta Oromaitake. The warriors of NgAfi Pukeko were at
Taupo. Wen those at Taupo heard the news they immediately returned. Wen they got to
Te Apil they saw the fires burning at Niho-whati and the killers ascending the hill at

Rangiahua. Tarewa-a-rua escaped, he was from Ngdti Mahanga, and was pursued by

Koroamoamo who threw his spear and hit Tarewa-a-rua. He fell to the ground and was

then decapitated and his head taken (as a trophy). Thus the killings were avenged.

After the fall of Niho-whati, Ngdti Whare left Te Wheiti because they became involved in
another battle at Whareoneone near Tarawera. Te Pari Whatanui stated that Ng6ti Apa
requested the assistance of Ngdti Whare in avenging the death of their chief Te Hira who
was killed by Ngati Kahungunu.oo [n response to this, Ngdti Whare and some of Ngdti
Manawa went to Whareoneone and some of their kin remained at Okarea pa (see Figures

5.5 and 5.6) to keep the home fires burning. When T[hoe heard that Tuara-whati was

killed at Niho-whati, they decided to attack the remnant of Ngnti Manawa and Ngdti
Whare who were living at Okarea.

T0hoe and Ngati Pukeko joined forces under the leadership of Te Hiko-o-te-rangi and

Mokai and attacked the pa. Okarea proved difFrcult to assault because of the steep

palisades surroundingthe pd and the occupants valiantly defended the pd. During the first
day's fighting, Te Hiko-o-te-rangi of Tlhoe was insulted grievously by Te Ika-kohuru of
Ngati Manawa. When nightfall came, Ngati Manawa evacuated the pd and the next
morning the T[hoe and Ngati Pukeko force attacked the pd but found it empty. This

o3 lbid.
t3 Hiwawa Whatanui cited in Elsdon Best papers, qMS 0i78. ATL, Wellington.

'o Te Pari Whatanui cited in Hohepa Poia diary, MS Private Collection, l907, Volume I, p.78.
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signified a victory to the invading forces. Best claims that TEhoe returned home to
Ruatdhuna leaving Ngdti Pukeko in possession of the land at Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi.as

5.7. The Expulsion of Ngeti Pukeko from Te WhiiitFnui-a-Toi.

According to Paitini Wi Tapeka, after the first fall of Okarea pd, Ngeti Pukeko began to

occupy Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi in greater numbers and built a pd at Oromaitake. After some

time, Ngati Pukeko began to encroach upon the boundaries of T[hoe and started to hunt
birds within Ngdti Tawhaki's tribal territory at Ruatdhuna. ln addition to this, Paitini
stated that:46

Ka roa a Ngati Pulceko e noho ana i tdnei whenua ka hanga whaleaaro kiawhakatoi rdtau
kiaTuhoeiRuatahttna.

Ngdti Pul<eko were living on this land for a long time and then decided to get cheelg to

Tuhoe at Ruatdhuna.

According to Hiwawa Whatanui, Ngdti Pukeko decided that they should go to Te Hikapd
at Ruatdhuna to murder those of Ng[ti Whare who were living there and also to tease

Ngati Tawhaki into surrendering their highly prized huahua to them.aT Te Onewatahi and

Karia were living with Ngdti Pukeko at the time and were related to both Ngdti Pukeko

and Ngdti Whare. When they heard the plan they resolved to warn their kin of the danger

that lay ahead of them. As Raimona Heretaunga put it: 46 './ haere ki te purahorua ki a
Ngdti Tawhaki ki te ki atu kai te haere atu te taua a Ngati Pukeko' - 'They acted as spies

andwent to Ngdti Ta'w,haki to warn them that a war party of Ngdti Pukeko was coming' .

Whatanui stated that when the Ngdti Pukeko party arrived at Te Hika pd, their chief Te

Rangi-ka-whetui pretended he was on a friendly visit and called out to the elderly women
of pa: 'E! tunua mai he kai md to iramutu, he kiore he hinau nga kai' - 'Hey! Wouldyou
cook somefoodfor your nephew, native rat and hinau berries will do nicely'- With that

Karia revealed to Ngdti Tawhaki;ae

Anei a Ngdti Pukeko kai roto i te awa e noho ake nei. He kdhuru mou td Ngdti Pukeko e

noho ake nei.

Ngati Pukeko are down below here in the river. Ngati Pukeko plan to murder you.

Te Rangi-ka-whetui then stood on the roof of a shed and exclaimed:

E, e! Ka tdu patu and rd ki raro i aku rapdrapd kn taku ki to upoko!

a5 Best, E, 1925, p.l2l.* Paitini Wi Tapeka cited in Pera Meihana diary, MS Private Collection, 1907, p.173.
ot Hiwawa Whatanui cited in Elsdon Bestpapers, qMS 0178, ATL, Wellington.
ot Raimona Heretaunga cited in Hohepa Poia dairy, MS Private Collection, 1907, Volume l, p.63.
on lbid.
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Hey! Your club will merely go beneath my legs while mine will strike your head!

Ng6ti Tawhaki were prepared for the attack and, in the fight which ensued, Ngdti Pukeko

were defeated losing the chiefs Te Mahu-huki, Tama-te-pakihi and Taua-ahi-kawai.
Another chief called Te Amokai escaped, and the Ngdti Pukeko parry fled back to
Oromaitake pa atTe Whditi-nui-a-Toi. Paitini Wi Tapeka states that after their defeat at

Ruatdhuna, Ngdti Pukeko sent a messenger to Whakatane to the Ngiti Awa people as

revealed in the statement below:so

Ka tonoa e Mokai a Kihi kia haramai hai ngaki i tdna mate. Kua whakaaetia e Ngati
Awa. Ka haramai a Kihi ki Ruatdhuna ka mate a Te Rangi-ka-whetui. Ka rlria te pa o Te

Hika kiore i horo. Ka hoki a Ngati Av'a ka pd te mamae ki a Tfihoe katoa. Ka kdkiritia
mai ka mate. Ka riro mai ko (Jmurakau. Ko nga rangatira ko Koroki, Te

Ran g i a n iw aniw a, Te W ar e ko t u a, Mo konu i ar an gi.

Molcat sent for Kihi to come and qvenge a death. This was agreed to by Ngati Awa. Kihi
came to Ruatahuna and Te Rangi-ka-whetui was killed. Te Hika was attacked but did not

fall. Ngdti Awa returned (to Te Whditi) and all of Tuhoe were hurt by this incident. They

QrlgAfi Pulreko) were attacked and killed. Te Umurakau pd was conquered. The chiefs

responsible for this conquest v,ere Koroki, Te Rangianiwaniwa, Te Wharekotua and
Mokonuiarangi.

Paitini Wi Tapeka stated that Mokai went to Kihi at WhakatEne and raised a taua toto or
'blood vengeance party' which advanced to Ruatahuna. On their way they surprised some

Ngati Tawhaki people who were bird snaring in the forest near RuatEhuna. Ngati Pukeko

slew a young boy named Toko, a woman named Kl-waenga and two others. During the

skirmish Te Rangi-ka-whetui was killed by Ngati Tawhaki while he was busy trying to
set a bird snare that he had discovered.sl

By the time the Ngdti Awa taua had reached Te Hika p4 Ngati Tawhaki had already

acquired the assistance of all Tlhoe including Te Purew_a 2, Tamahore, Toko-tu, Te Hiko-
o-te-rangi, Tuiringa, Te Wharekotua, and many others." Because of this, the Ngdti Awa
taua decided not to attack Te Hika and headed straight towards Oromaitake pa at Te

Whditi-nui-a-Toi. Tlhoe advanced to Te Wheiti by an old trail which followed the
Manawa-hiwi and Okahu streams.s3 Oromaitake was attacked and fell to the invading
force. Paitini claimed that the survivors fled to Umurakau pd. During the night, Ngati
Pukeko escaped from Umurakau and fled to Parakirikiri an old Ngdti Manawapd near the

Mangawiri stream at Te Whaiti. The T[hoe force attacked Parakirikiri, which also fell
and the Ngdti Pukeko escaped to Awa-tarariki, near Whakatane, and were thus expelled

to Paitini Wi Tapeka cited in Pera Meihana Dairy, MS Private Collection, 1907, p.173.
5r Tutakangahau cited in E. Best, 1925, p.434.
5? Te Purewa II, Te Wharekotua and others are Tfrhoe chiefs who lived during the nineteenth century.
tr Tutakangahau cited in E. Best, 1925,p.434.
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from Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi.5a According to the evidence of Hori Wharerangi of Tflhoe and

Ngdti Ruapani:ss

Tae rav,a mai te ope a Tuhoe ki Umurakau pd kua heke a Ngdti Pukeko. Ko te wehenga

atu tdna o Ngati Pukeko kaore he hokinga mai.

Wen the Tuhoe parr.yn arrived at Umurakau pd Ngdti Pulceko had already lefi. That was

the departure of Ngati Pukeko and they never returned.

Best alleges that after the expulsion of Ngdti Pukeko, Tfihoe found themselves the sole

occupants of Te Whaiti and Whirinaki and states that the land was divided amo-ng the

various hapu of Tthoe, including Ngdti Tawhaki and Ng6i-te-riu of Ruatdhuna.s6 This
allegation is unreliable because it prejudicially favours the evidence of Paitini Wi Tapeka

of Tlhoe. Paitini stated before the Urewera Commission in 1907 that:s7

No taku patunga i a Ngdti Pukela katahi ka riro i ahau te mana o tEnei whenua

When I killed Ngati Pukelco it was then that I acquired the ownership of this land.

The evidence of Paitini was refuted by Ngati Whare and Ng6ti Manawa who claimed that

the conquest did not affect *re ownership of the land. Raimona Heretaunga stated that:s8

Ehara i te raupatu tau ana ki runga i tdnei whenua

It was not a conquest which established ownership over this land.

Hiwawa Whatanui also vehemently opposed Paitini's evidence stating that T[hoe never
occupied the land at Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi after the expulsion of Ngdti Pukeko:"

Kaore he noho a Tuhoe ki tEnei whenua.

In addition to this, Harehare Atarea, a chief of Ngati Manawa, stated in his evidence that

some of Ngdti Whare and Ngdti Manawa had already returned from Whareoneone to Te

Wheiti and had reoccupied their pa at Okarea during the time of the expulsion of Ngdti
Pukeko. He also claimed that:60

Md te patu i a Ngati Pukeko he mea whakahoki mai a Ngdti Whare e Tilhoe ki Te Whdili-
nui-a-Toi nel

to Paitini Wi Tapeka cited in Elsdon Best papers, qMS 0178, ATL, Wellington.
t'Hori Wharerangi cited in Hohepa Poia diary, MS Private Collection, 1907, Volume l, p.61.
56 E. Best, 1925,p.435.
st Paitini Wi Tapeka cited in Pera Meihana diary, MS Private Collection, 1907, p.170'
tt Raimona Heretaunga cited in Hohepa Poia diary, MS Private Collection, 1907, Volume I, p.64'
t' Pera Meihana diary, MS Private Collection, 1907, p. 196.
uo lbid., p.221.
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As for the expulsion of Ngati Pukeko that was done so that Ngati Ware could be

returned by Tuhoe to Te lthditi-nui-a-Toi.

After driving out Ngati Pukeko from Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi, TEhoe received news of a

tragic murder which occurred at Lake Waikaremoana where a number of their Ngati
Ruapani kin were killed by NgAti Kahungunu.6r Therefore the T[hoe laaa turned their
attention to avenging this massacre at Te Ana-o-Tikitiki and left the land back in the

hands of Ngdti Whare. Raimona Heretaunga of Ngdti Whare supported Harehare's
evidence when he stated that, when Tthoe went to fight at Waikaremoana, Ngdti Whare

reoccupied their land. The allegation made by Best that T[hoe conquered the land after
the expulsion of Ngati Pukeko was described by Hohepa Poia of Ngdti Manawa and Ngati
Whare as: 62

He parau tEna na Tfrhoe.

That is merelyfalse evidence given by Tuhoe.

The reasons for Hohepa Poia making the claim that Best's evidence was false were

revealed in a letter to the Minister of Lands in 1897.63 In 1897. a man called Ngapuhi of
Ngdti Whare wrote to the Minister of Lands complaining about an incident that occurred

at Te Wheiti where Ngati Whare and Tfrhoe became involved in a dispute over the

ownership of a block of land called Tahupango. The Minister of Lands replied to the

letter saying that the two parties should wait for the Urewera Commission hearings to
settle the dispute. Elsdon Best met with the two groups and read out the Minister's letter.
After reading the lefier, Ngdti Whare became embittered at Best and left his tent 'in
disgust' for suggesting that the issue be settled by a Commission. In retaliation, Ngati
Whare continued to work the land at Tahupango by ploughing, fencing and planting
crops. As a consequence? Best began to develop a great dislike towards Ngeti Whare and
complained to the Minister that Ngdti Whare are 'behaving with great arrogance towards

the two Tuhoe people involved in the dispute'. The two people he referred to were Paitini
Wi Tapeka (his primary informant) and Paitini's wife, Makurata.

The animosity between Ngati Whare and Tuhoe later escalated with an allegation by
Hiwawa Whatanui that Paitini had stolen some money from NgEti Whare.s Ngdti Whare

began to 'dig round the chimney of Tuhoe [Paitini and Makurata], the chimney being dug

out of a bank'. When Paitini and his wife emerged from their house, a woman from Ngdti
Whare named Ngawati, began to throw clods of earth at Makurata (Paitini's wife). The

fighting escalated with Makurata striking Ngawati with a stick several times and injuring
her quite badly. Later Makurata appeared before an impromptu court which consisted of
three judges: Constable Lowry of Te Wheiti and two newly appointed Justices of the

Peace. Mr. Wylie (school teacher at Galatea) and Mr. Wykes (school teacher at Te

u' R. wiri, 1994,pp.144 -152.
u! Hohepa Poia diary, MS Private Collection, 1907, Volume I, p.65.
6r Best to Minister of Lands, ll/18/ 97/1587, 6 October 1897, National Archives, Wellington.
uu Pera Meihana diary, MS Private Collection, I 907, p. 145.
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Whaiti). Makurata was subsequently sentenced to 'one months imprisonment' and

charged with aggravated assault. Makurata was released on I November 1897, one day
prior to serving her sentence. 6s Best made an official complaint about the 'illegality' of
the impromptu court as he believed that the J.P. s had no power to try the case. Wylie
responded to Best's complaint saying that 'Best's zeal for these two people, Makurata and

her husband has carried him beyond the limits of reason and faimess'. Following this.
Best went on a personal crusade and commented that 'l shall never rest until this matter is
cleared'.66 He wrote an article in the Observer accusing Constable Lowry of being biased

towards Ngdti Whare and also of having an affair with a Ng6ti Whare woman.67 For this
Best was accused of stining up trouble by the press, an accwation that he took personally.

From the discussion above, there is concrete evidence to support the view that Best
possessed a great dislike towards Ngeti Whare after the incident between Makurata and

Ngawati. Furthermore, Best's animosity towards Ngati Whare is reflected in 'his' re-

construction of the history of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi. Hence there is merit in the comment
made by Hohepa Poia that the evidence of Best and Paitini was false. By placing the

evidence into context it becomes obvious that Paitini's claim to Te Whditi was motivated
by personal revenge and personal animosity towards Ngdti Whare. Having explained that,

I tum to the next phase in the mana tangata domain of the history of the Great Canyon of
Toi.

5.8. The Return of Ngeti Whare to Te Whiiiti-nui-a-Toi.

After their fight with Ngdti Pukeko and Tuhoe at Okarea pd (which was the first of two
assaults), the Ngdti Manawa survivors fled to Whareoneone under the leadership of
Tahawai and Potaua.68 Whatanui states that some of Ngati Whare, under the leadership

of a chief called Tarakihi, were in this party, trough Hiwawa Whatanui contradicts this hJ

claiming that all of Ngdti Whare were at Whareoneone at the time of this battle.6e

According to Mauparaoa of Ng6ti Manaw4 after the first fall of Okarea, Rangihoro and

Hereaute of Ngdti Hineuru invited the Ngati Manawa and Ngdti Whare survivors to go to

Whareoneone to fight against Ngati Kahungunu. While they were there, a Ngdti Hineuru
woman by the name of Hinerd betrayed a liking for Riki of Ngati Whare while a Ng6ti
Apa rvoman called Rangiora fell in love with Tahawai ofNgEti Manawa. '"

After living at Whareoneone for a period of time, most of Ngdti Manawa, under the

Ieadership of Potaua and Tahawai decided to go towards Heretaunga (now known as

Hastings) to Te Waiwai pa at Maungahuru to hunt birds. Ngdti Whare decided to return

home to Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi as they had resolved to reoccupy their ancestral lands. They
divided into two groups with Ngati Manawa travelling towards Maungahuru via the

65 Joseph Wylie to Minister of Justice, 23 November 1897, Jl l8 9711587, National Archives, Wellington.
66 lbid.
ut 'Observer', I I June 1898. Jl 1897/1587,National Archives, Wellington.
68 E. Best, 1925. p.430.
un Hiwawa Whatanui cited in Hohepa Poia diary, MS Private Collection, 1907, Volume I, p,61.
to Mauparaoa cited in Elsdon Best papers, qMS 0187. p. I 17, ATL, Wellington.
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Petane river while Ngdti Whare returned to Te Wheiti via the Rangitaiki river. This
occurred at the same time that Ngdti Pukeko were being expelled from Te Wheiti by
Tlhoe.Tl

According to Mauparao4 when the Ngdti Whare party left Whareoneone the two women
who had expressed an interest in Riki and Tahawai left with them. This caused jealousy

amongst the Ngdti Hineuru men, who decided to attack Ngdti Whare and Ngdti Manawa
on account of those women. While returning home to Te Whditi a taua of Ngdti Hineuru
warriors endeavored to attack the Ngdti Whare party by taking an alternative route,
through a place called Rdroa, and ambush them. Forrunately for Ngati Whare they were
warned by Te Rangihoro of Ngdti Hineuru, who was related to Ngati Manawa, of the
danger that lay ahead of them. When the aftack was made, Ngeti Whare defeated Ngeti
Hineuru and killed Pikihuia and Rangi-pokatu.Tl

As a result of this defeat. Ngati Hineuru became embittered at Ngdti Whare and Kiri-
tapoa. widow of Pikihuia" composed a lament which vented her anger at the hospitality
that they had extended and which had not been appreciated. Paitini Wi Tapeka stated that
the lament makes derisive references to Ngdti Whare where they are likened to fleas
which cling to the garments of others - 'he purihi rere mai ', and to dogs sneaking around

an oven to pick up scraps.t3 Best alleges that the lament was composed for Riki of Ngdti
Whare to degrade him and that some of Ngdti Whare and Ngdti Manawa returned to
Okarea where they rebuilt their pa. and reoccupied their lands just as Ngati Pukeko had

been driven out by T[hoe. 7a

While this was happening, the other division of Ng6ti Manawa had made their way to
Maungaharuru where, according to Tutakangahau, they were attacked by Ngdti
Kahungunu for snaring birds without asking their permission to do so. From there, they
went to a place called Putere, in between Mohaka and Waikaremoana, where Pouri of
T[hoe took compassion upon Ngati Manawa and took them to Maungapohatu. However,
on their arrival at Maungapohatu they were not treated so well by the Tamakaimoana
people who wanted to kill Te Ika-kohuru for having insulted their chief Te Hiko-o-te-
rangi at Okarea. As a consequence of this, they were taken to Ruatdhuna where agin they
were mistreated. When they arrived at Te Hue at Ruatahuna, Te lka-kohuru was seen by
Te Hiko-o-te-rangi's sister who demanded that he and another chief called Potaua be held
captive inside a potato pit in expiation for the insult made to her brother. Ngati Manawa
were assigned the name pu taewa which refers to a heap of potatoes on account of this
incident.i5

Tutakangahau also stated that after the pfi taewa episode, Tangata-iti of Tfrhoe took Ngati
Manawa away to Manawar0, near the Whakatane river and a series of arranged marriages

" E. Best, 1925, p.431.
tt Mauparaoa cited Elsdon Bestpapers, qMS 0187, p.l17, ATL, Wellington.
73 Paeitni Wi Tapeka cited in ibid., p. 123.
7o E. Best, 1925,p.432.
75 Tutakangahau cited in Elsdon Best papers, qMS 0l 87, p,I 30. ATL, Wellinglon.
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took place. Three T0hoe women were married to three Ng6ti Manawa men: Muhunoa of
Tlhoe married Te Rakau of Ng6ti Manawa" Hekeiao married Te Awhiti and Te Haere-wa

married Te Ruawhakatara. These marriages were arranged to make peace as was the

custom in those days. After this, Ngdti Manawa were returned to a pd at Tutu-tarata on

the outskirts of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi.76

Paitini Wi Tapeka stated that after returning from Maungaharuru and Putere, some of
Ngdti Whare camped atOheke pa near the Hukitawa stream at Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi under

the leadership of Tarakihi.TT This occurred in the time of Torutahi, Whiri and Rara who

Iived three generations after Te Katao, the Ngdti Whare chief who was murdered by Ngati

Pukeko. While they were camped at Oheke, they were seen by Tama-i-poua of Tflhoe

who raised a taua and attacked Ngdti Whare for reoccupying the land. Many of the Ngati
Whare party were killed including the chief Tarakihi. Those who were related to T[hoe
were spared, including Whiri, Rara. Torutahi and Te Whakaara- lnstead they were taken

to Ruatahuna where they were treated well. After some time they were sent back to Te

Wheiti to live, except Torutahi who married a Tthoe woman named Te Kura who had

Matiu, grandfather of Hiwawa Whatanui of Te WhEiti. According to Harehare Atarea, of
Ngdti Manawa, this was done to reconcile Ngdti Whare and Tfihoe, 'hei whalaratarata i
a Ngati Whare me Tfrhoe'.18

Table 5.5.

Wharepakau
Te Manako
Taketake

Te Rangituahiwi
Te Wharau
Te Hahae
Tuahiwi

Te Onewatahi Torutahi: Kura Whiri Rara

Matiu Kanarahi Pipi
Te Whatanui Meihana Marara
Hiwawa Whatanui Horowai Puritia

Pera Meihana

Te Mokena
Hamiora Potakurua
Te Matekuare I

Te Matekuare 2

So Ngdti Whare retumed to Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi in the time of Torutahi, where they

remained unmolested for some time. As for Ngdti Manawa, they had now decided to

move from Tutu-taratapd, on the outskirts of Te Whaiti, back to Okareapd where some

of their kin were already living. Best states that this occurred around 1826. However

their return would lead to the second fall of Okarea as will now be revealed.Te

tu tbid.
77lbid., Paitini wi Tapeka, p.125.
7t Harehare Atarea cited in Pera MeihAna diary, MS Private Collection, 1907,p.43.
7e E. Best, 1925,p.423.
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5.9. Nga pil laewa a Te Purewa. Te Purewa's Potato Heap.

When Ngdti Manawa reoccupied Okarea pa, for the second time in their history. an

incident occurred where they killed a man called Tama-tuha of Ngdti Awa. Pio of Ngdti
Awa stated that Tamatuha and another called Nga-huinga went to Te Reinga where they

were involved in a skirmish with Ngdti Raukawa. After narrowly escaping. the pair

returned home to Te Teko through Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi.80 While passing by Okarea pa,

Tama-tuha approached the people there to ask for some food but was killed by Tamati
and Te Wiremu of Ngdti Manawa8r His companion witnessed the killing and returned to

Te Teko where he reported the incident to his people.

According to Paitini Wi Tapeka. Ngati Awa marched towards Te Whditi under the chief
Tikitu and attacked Okarea, killing Tahawai of Ng6ti Manawa.82 Marunui of Ngati
Manawa claimed that there were muskets used at this battle.dr Many Ngdti Manawa were

captured during this battle including Tipare, mother of Harehare Atarea. Potaua and Te

Ruawhakatara escaped into the bush but were caught and slain. Another man called

Kowakawaka of Ngati Manawa was also caught at the Wai-a-tiu stream, near Okarea,

where Rawiri Pardkiri said he was killed and his body dammed the creek. Those who

were capflrred, most of whom were women, were taken io Puketapup a atTe Teko.sa

Following the second fall of Okarea, the Ngdti Manawa survivors fled to Paraparaumupa
where Harehare proposed that he visit Ngati Awa in order to negotiate peace and the

release of his mother and the other women who had been captured. After nearly being

killed by NgAti Awa, Harehare eventually secured the release of the prisoners and they

were allowed to return home. Best claims that some of the fugitives from Okarea went to

Paraparaumupa and Ngati Whare went to arnther pa called Otaiharuruss

While Harehare was making peace with Ngati Aw4 Te Purewa had acquired the

assistance of the Ngati Rangiwewehi hapil of Te Arawa, to defeat and expel Ngati
KahungUnu from Lake Waikaremoana. Te Purewa'S mother, Kokamutu, was a
chieftainess of Te Arawa, hence the reason for his coalition with Ngdti Rangiwewehi.s6

After defeating and expelling Ngati Kahungunu from Waikaremoana, Te Purewa and

Ngdti Rangiwewehi returned to Ruatahuna where they received news about the Okarea

episode. Te Purewa became angry at Ngati Manawa for killing Tama-tuha and

remembered their plight in the potato pits. Jurst as Ngdti Rangiwewehi were preparing to

retum home to Rotorua, he exclaimed 'Anei taku pu taewa kai Te WhAili hai kai atu md

koutott ki te huarahi' - 'Here is my heap of potatoes at Te Whditi to serve as foodfor your

to Hamiora Pio cited in E. Best, 1925,p.462.
tr Hohepa Poia diary, MS Private Collection, 1907, p.82.
tt Paitini Wi Tapeka cited in Elsdon Bestpapers, qMS 0187, p.124, ATL, Wellingtur.
83 Marunui cited in Hohepa Poia dairy, MS Private Collection, 1907, Volume 2, p-7.
8t Rawiri Pardkiri cited in Hohepa Poia diary, MS Private Collection, 1907, Volume l, p.82.
tt E. Best, 1925, p.464.
tu Paitini Wi Tapeka cited Elsdon Best papers, qMS 0187, p.122, ATL, Wellington'
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journey home' . By this Te Purewa meant that although he had nothing to give them they
were to slay NgEti Manawa as rations for their journey home to Rotorua.87

Paitini claimed that the Ngati Rangiwewehi party returnedhome and on their way through
Te Whditi they went to Paraparaumu and Otaiharuru where they attacked Ngdti Manawa
and NgEti Whare. At Paraparaumu, they took two women named Ihipera and Te Uru-
whakamara as prisoners back to Rotorua. Following this they decided to attack
Otaiharuru p4 under the leadership of Te Kai-a-pera of Tlhoe, where they killed Kdkdpd
and captured an old man named Wharekauri and a young woman named Tama-whakaea

of Ngati Manawa and Ng6ti Whare.88

5.10. fe Pd Harakeke ki roto o Te lVhditi-nui-a-Toi

Following the attack of OtaiharurU a man called Koura of the Ngdti Rongo hapu of
R[dtoki became embittered towards Ngeti Whare after the death of a relative. He sent

messengers to Ruatdhuna and Maungapohatu asking for assistance to attack Ngati Whare.

A considerable force replied to his appeal and a meeting was held where Koura stood to
address the Tfihoe force and he exclaimed:se

Walrarongo mai e Tfihoe me nga ra ngd rangatira katoa! Tdku latpu, te ahi e ki nei i
roto o Te Whditi kia tlkina kia tineia.

Listen to me o Tuhoe and all of the chiefs w,ho are gathered here! My word lo you, the

fire which burns at Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi must be extinguished.

There were a number of important chiefs who were present at this meeting and who heard

the words of Koura including Te Rangi-aniwaniwa, Mokonui-a-rangi, Tuiringa, Te
Umuariki and his eldest son, Te Au-ki-Hingarae, who were recognised as the ariki or
paramount chiefs of Tuhoe at the time. Te Au listened to Koura's words and replied:eo

E pai ana to kupu mehemea kiore he pa tt, te pa haraheke, kua tupu ki roto o Te Waiti-
nui-a-Toi. He maunga tiketike ka taea e au, he tangata tiketike e kore e tdea.

Your word would be good and well if we v,ere not grotving the palm and the flax within
Te Wditi-nui-a-Toi. I can scale a lofty mountain but I cannot important
persons.

In this statement, Te Au likened the children who were growing up at Te Whditi to
clumps of palm and flax which were cultivated by the M6ori. Hence he used this as a

simile to illustrate that Tlhoe were growing children at Te Whditi and therefore he would
not consent to an attack on his own progeny. The other chiefs supported Te Au and peace

87 E. Best, 1925,p.464.
*t Paitini Wi Tapeka cited in Elsdon Best papers, qMS 0187, p.122, ATL, Wellington.
tt tbid., p.125.
to lbid.
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finally prevailed over the Great Canyon of Toi. Best claimed that the peace arrangement
occurred around I 835.e1

Tfihoe withdrew from Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi and left Ngdti Whare to maintain their ahi-kd
or their burning fires over the land. As for Ngdti Manawa, Hiwawa Whatanui of Te
Whaifi claimed that, after the second fall of Okarea p4 Ngeti Manawa retreated to Te
Houhi and never returned to occupy Te Whaiti. He went on to say that their right to the
land at Te Whditi was only throtgh intermarriage with NgEti Whare: e2

tomotomo o nga uri o Tangiharuru ki nga uri o ?fharepakau i uru ai ki Atuhi

Hohepa Poia stated that Ngdti Manawa moved to Te Houhi before the arrival of
Christianity to the district. He maintained that his people only went to Te Wheiti to hunt
and snare birds after which they returned home to Te Houhi.e3 Paitini Wi Tapeka of
Tihoe argued before the Urewera Commission in 1901, that T[hoe were the owners of Te

Whaiti-nui-a-Toi by virtue of take rattpatu or right of conquest. This claim was opposed
by Hiwawa Whatanui of Ngdti Whare on the grounds that Paitini could not prove that
Tlhoe occupied the land after the peace arrangement of Te Au. Whatanui stated:ea

Kaore rawa ahau i kite i a Tuhoe e noho ana i konei engari a Paerau i tae mai ano ki
konei mo te wa poto ka hoki. Kotahi ranei e rua ranei aku kitenga i a Paitini i lanei.

I have never seen Tilhoe living here but Paerau [of Ruatdhunal came here for a short
time and then returned fto RuatahunaJ. I only saw Paitini here once or twice.

Whatanui continued his evidence to the Urewera Commission claiming that NgEti Whare
were the rightful owners of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi. Raimona Heretaunga argued that Ngdti
Whare were not conquered by T[hoe and that: es

Ko tenei iwi ko Ngdti l[/hare ehara i te mea e noho ana i te mana o tEtahi iwi atu engari e

noho ana i tdna mane an6. Mehemea l@i raro i te mana o tElahi iwi atu ka riro md era
iwi e whakahaere nga rakau o tdnei whenua. Mehemea he iwi ware a Ngati [V'hare ka
riro md Erd atu iwi e whakahaere.

This tribe Ngati Whare are by no means living here under the authority of another ffibe
but are living here under lheir own sovereignty. If we were under the sovereignty of
another tribe then those people would be the guardians of the ffees of this land. If Ngdti
Whare are a forgotten tribe then why are we (NgAil Whare) the guardians and not those

other tribes.

o' E. Best, 1925, p.465.
tt Hiwa*a Whatanui cited in Pera Meihana diary. MS Private Collection, 1907, p.198.
n' Hohepa Poia diary, MS Private Collection, 1907, Volume l, p.7.

" Hiwawa Whatanui cited in Pera Meihana diary, MS Private Collection, 1907, p.198.
tt Raimona Heretaunga cited in ibid., p.132.
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On 20 May 1901, the first Urewera Commission made a decision relating to the

ownership of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi block which stated:e6

E mea ana nga komihana ko tEnei whenua i mua atu no Ngdti Manawa me Ngati Ware
engari i hinga aua iwi i a Ngati Pukeko ... No muri iti mai i panaia katoatia a Ngdti
Pukeko a Ngdti Ware a Ngati Manowa e Tuhoe. Ko Ngdti Whare i tukuna e Tuhoe kia
hoki mai, a, ka noho tahi ratau me etahi o Tfrhoe ki tenei whenua ...Kaore i kitea e mdtau

he kdrero pEnei i whakanohia a Ngati Manawa e Tuhoe ki runga i te w'henua. Nd reira ka
whakataua e matau ki nga uri o W'harepakau me nga tdngata o Tfihoe iwi e tdea ana te

whalraatu nga noho ki td te Komihana titiro e til<a ai ratau ki te whenua.

The commission hereby proclaims that this land in distant times belonged to Ngati
Manawa and Ngati Whare but those tribes were defeated by Ngdti Pukeko ... Soon after
Ngati Pukeko, Ngdti Wure and Ngdti Manawa were all expelled by Tuhoe. Tuhoe

allou,ed Ngati Vl/hare to return, and, they and some of Tuhoe lived together upon this
land. We could not find any evidence that Ngati Manawa were returned by Tuhoe to the

Iand. Therefore we find in favor of the descendants of Wharepakau and the people of
Tuhoe who can prove their occupation of the land to the commission's satisfaction.

After almost nine generations of inter-tribal warfare, both on the battle-grormd and in the

Urewera Commission, peace finally prevailed over the Great Canyon of Toi. Despite the

conflicting evidence given by Tuhoe, Ngdti Manawa and Ng6ti Whare it appears, from
the decision of the Urewera Commission, that Ngdti Whare are the primary owrers of the

land at Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi. This does not mean to say that there is no merit in the other
two claims of T[hoe and Ngdti Manawa but demonstrates that those iwi possess

overlapping rights with Ngdti Whare at Te Whaiti. Ngdti Whare base their claim to the

land upon three take: take raupatu, right of conquest by Wharepakau over Te

Marangaranga, take tipuna, ancestral right from the time of Wharepakau to his living
descendants, and finally take ahi lfr roa, right of permanent occupation from the time of
Wharepakau to the present day.

Paitini Wi Tapeka claimed that Tfihoe had established a claim to the lands by right of
conquest by expelling Ngati Pukeko from Te Whaiti. [n recognising the mana tangata of
Tlhoe at Te Whditi, there is some merit in Paitini's assertion that Tiihoe expelled Ngdti
Pukeko from the district. However, under MSori customary rights, there can be no claim
to conquest of land without proof of occupation. In addition, it appears that the expulsion
of Ngati Pukeko may have established a mcma right by Tlhoe over the people of Te

Whditi-nui-a-Toi rather than a mana right over land itself. Moreover, the expulsion may

have allowed Ngdti Whare to reoccupy the land and to form a coalition with Tfrhoe in
order to safeguard their lands from their enemies. However even this claim is debatable.

As for Ngati Manawa, Hohepa Poia claimed before the Urewera commission that Ng6ti
Manawa established a right to the land through ancestry and occupation. As discovered

tu Hohepa Poia diary, MS Private Collection, 1907, Volume 2, p.355
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earlier, the ancestral rights of Ngdti Manawa under Tangiharuru did not extend to Te
Whditi-nui-a-Toi as this is the domain of his uncle, Wharepakau. Furthermore, though
Ngeti Manawa did occupy the lands of Te Whditi for some time, their rights to the land

were derived from arranged marriages with the descendants of Wharepakau. Hence their
ancestral right to occupy the land did not come through their ancestor Tangiharuru but
rather through Wharepakau. In addition to this it appears from the evidence provided that,

after the expulsion of Ngdti Pukeko by Tfrhoe, Ngdti Manawa returned to the Rangitaiki
plains and returned to Te Whaiti only to hunt birds during the fruiting season. The
customary rights of Ngdti Manawa to hunt birds were never disputed by Ngdti Whare and

this is because Ngdti Whare have always acknowledged the mana tangata of Ngdti
Manawa at Te Whditi.

In considering the conflicting evidence given by all three parties, it seems that all of them

possess various customary rights to the lands of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi but Ngdti Whare
would appear to have the strongest claim because thel,have, for the most part, maintained
their ahi lca or right of permanent occupation over the land. Although NgEti Whare

primarily claim that their mana tangata descends from the ancestor Wharepakau, they are

also related to both Tfihoe and Ngdti Manawa through whakapapa. In fact, they are so

inter-related with these other iwi thatthere are no pure living descendants of Wharepakau.

In terms of mana tangata it seems that Ngati Whare derive their mana tangata, or their
human authority, from Wharepakau but also acknowledge their connections to T[hoe and

Ngeti Manawa. Notwithstanding that, Ngati Whare remain a distinct tribal entity and

assert their claim to the lands of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi, as their forbears did, under the

banner of Ngdti Whare. With that I tum to the domain of whdnau, hapil and iwi relations

at The Great Canyon of Toi.

5.11. The Domain of Whdnau, Hapii and ,bvf Relations.

Having discussed the human dimension of the history of Te WhEiti, I will now connect

that history with the present time by discussing the korero and whakapapa associated

with the various whdnau, hapu and iwf structures of Te Whaili. In this way, the ancestors

mentioned in this chapter are connected with their living descendants through the

genealogical framework of whalcapapa. This is what is meant by mana tangata, it is an

authority or prestige inherited from one's ancestors and which imbues the living
descendants of those ancestors with mana. As mentioned previously, the people of Te

Wheiti primarily identif themselves as Ngdti Whare though they are closely csrnected to
Tfihoe and Ngati Manawa. Ngati Whare are the descendants of Wharepakau and there are

seven hapu who form Ngdti Whare iwi including: Ngdti Tuahiwi/ Ng6ti Whare ki Nga

Potiki, Ngdi Te Karaha, Ngdti Kohiwi, Ngdi Te Au, Ngati Mahang4 Ngdti Hamua and

Warahoe who will be discussed presently. Inthe table below,awhakapapa is provided
which shows four of the hapu of Ngdti Whare.
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Table 5.6

Ti Hahae

Tuahiwi Te Manako 2
I

Te Teira

Potdka Te Khtao

Wharepakau

I

Te Manako I

I

Taketake

I

Te Rangituahiwi

I

Te Wharau = Ketekura

I

Te Karaha
I

Te Rou

Ringaringa (no issue)
I

Te Au

Ngati Tuahiwi NgatiKohiwi Ngdti Karaha NgEi Te Au

There are a number of whdnauwho today make up each of thehapn listed above. The

whdnau that are listed below include only those who are known to the knurnatua of Ng6ti
Whare and who have maintained their association with the district. This does not mean to
say that these are the only whdnaa of these particular hapil that exist as there are many

others who may not be mentioned here.eT The first hapil isNgdti Tuahiwi or Ngdti Whare
ki Nea Pdtiki.

ot Aroha Poipoi, 'Traditional Report to the Ngati Whare Clairns Committee', Murupara, 1996.
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NsEti Tuahiwil Ngdti Whare ki Nsa Pdtiki

Ngdti Tuahiwi or Ngdti Whare ki Nga POtiki are very closely linked with the Nga Pdtiki
or Tlhoe of Ruatdhuna. Wharepakau had four sons named Te Manako, Te
Rangihaeretahi, Rakau and Te lwikoru. As shown in the table below, Ngdti Whare claim
descent primarily from only one of Wharepakau's sons named Te Manako l.eE However
in another line of genealogy, they also claim descent from the youngest son of
Wharepakau whose niune was Te lwikoru. Te Iwikoru married three rvomen named Te
Rakautawhia, Hinekura and Paremokai who were all high ranking women of Nga Potiki
or Ngdi Tfihoe. To his main wife Paremokai, a direct descendant of Tlhoe Potiki, sprang
Te Ururhina who begat Hineoho. Hineoho married Te Hahae, and from this marriage

sprang Tuahiwi, eponymous ancestor of the Ngdti Tuahiwi hapu. Therefore Ng6ti
Tuahiwi are synonymous with NgEti Whare ki Nga Potiki and their genealogical descent

is bilateral because claim descent from both Nedti Whare and T[hoe as shown in Table

5.7.

Best stated that Wharepakau's son Te Ir.vikoru was killed by his other brothers because

they were jealous of the fact that he had inherited lands from their father in the fertile
Okahu valley, near Ngaputahi.ee While Te Iwikoru and his family were sleeping, their
house, Popotehe, was set alight and most of the occupants perished, including Te Iwikoru
himself. Because of this episode Best expressed his dislike towards Ngdti Whare by
saying that they are 'absolutely ignorant' of their descent from Te lwikoru. 'oo This
comment is refuted in the whalcapapa provided by Andrew Te Amo, of Ngdti Whare. In
Table 5.7 it is clear to see that Best was wrong in saying that Ngdti Whare are ignorant of
their descent from the ancestor Te lwikoru:l0l

e8 E. Best, 1925, p.138.
tt lbid., p.136.

'oo tbid., p.r38.

'o' OS, Andrew Te Amo, 27 May 1998, Rotorua.
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Table 5.7.

Tnhoe-Potiki
Murakareke
Rangiahua
Uru-whdki-rangi
T[-whakarongo-tai

Wharepakau Tai-o-hua
Te Iwikoru : Paremokai
Te Uruhina
Hineoho
Tuahiwi
Whiri
Kanarahi I
Te Meihana
Mere Meihana
Kanarahi 2

Mahinarangi Eva Tapsell

Tlns whakapapa demonstrates the genealogical connections between Ngdti Whare and

NgEi TEhoe. It also illustrates that the mana tangata of this hapu is derived from both

Tuhoe and Wharepakau. Thiswhakapapa is therefore a confirmation of the mana tangata

that Tfihoe possess at Te WhEiti, a fact that is proudly acknowledged by the descendants

of this hapr. The surnames of the various whdnau who make up the Ng6ti TuahiwiAlg6ti
Whare ki Nga Pdtiki hapil are:

Whatanui, Taiepa, Nikora, Wall, Kereama, Isaacs, Henare, Meihana, Te Amo, Konaho,

Sampson, Richmond, Matekuare, Cooper, Pitau, Taputu, Rogers, Hirawai, Akuhata'

McMahon, Reweti, Te Kauru, Charteris, Ahuriri, Tamatea, Enoka, Mauparaoa, Tihema,

Tauiwi (29 whanau).

Having discussed the Ngati TuahiwiAlgdti Whare ki Nga Pdtiki hapu I now turn to the

whdnau who make up the NgEti Kohiwi, Ngdti Te Karaha and Ngdti Te Au hapfr. From

an analysis of their whakapapa, it is evident that their mana tangata is derived from three

ancestors named Potaka, founding ancestor of Ngdti Kohiwi, Katao (who was killed by

Ngdti Pukeko) founding ancestor of Ngdti Te Karaha, and Hikaparitai, founding aneestor

of Ngdti Te Au. These three brothers were the great, great grandchildren of Wharepakau.

The mana tangata of these three hapu is primarily derived from Wharepakau (see Table

5.6) and they are often referred to as Ngati Whare tDturu or Ngdti Whare proper.

Recorded below are the names of the whdnau who affiliate with these three hapfi.
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Nedti Kohiwi

The surnames of the various whdnau who make up the Ngdti Kohiwi hapu are: Teira"
Meihan4 Ohlson, Potatau" Smiler, Whaang4 Te Kaunl Tangiora- Laughton, Nye, Gray,
Rogers, Poipoi, Rewi, Matekuare, Pani, Nitamahi, Bartlett (18 whanau),

Ne[ti Te Karaha

The surnames of the various whdnau who make up the Ngati Te Karaha hapu are:.

Werahiko, Walker (Waaka), Nikorima, Ngapuhi, Waitohi, Katene-Raponi, Kingi, Kohiti,
Akurangi, Whatanui, Nikora. Taiep4 Wall, Iraia, Heurea, Kereru, Christie, Hune,
Matekuare. Merito, Taputu, Rogers (ZTwhdnau).

Nsati Te Au

The surnames of the various whdnau who make up the Ngdti Te Au hapu arel. Rewi,
Rangiamio, Iraia, Heurea, Horopapera, Kaka, Wihare, Carson. Anderson, White, Isaac,

Tamatea, Enoka, Ahuriri, Ngahere, Tihema (16 whanau).

As noted above some whdnau are mentioned in more than one hapil becavse of
overlapping kinship connections. Those whdnau include: Whatanui, Taiep4 Meihana,
Matekuare. Iraia, Heurea and Wall. That concludes that discussion of Ng6ti Whare tilturu.
Now to the fifth hapu, Ngdti Mahanga.

Ngati Mahanea

The fifth hapu of Ngeti Whare is Ngdti Mahanga. Ngdti Mahanga feature predominantly

in the history of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi and were involved in many battles with T[hoe and

Ngeti Awa. According to Best Ngati Mahanga were originally a hapu of Ngdti Manawa
of Murupara.t0t Ngati Mahanga are an important corutection to Ngdti Manawa and they
possess bilateral rights through the ancestors Wharepakau and Tangiharuru. The
genealogical descent lines ofNgati Mahanga are recorded below:

r02 E. Best, 1925, p.139.
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Table 5.8.

Whareroa

I

Wharepakau Hana: Wharemanahanaha
Tangiharuru
Mahanga
Te Aroakapa
Te Ukuhanga
Te Rangihiraua
Te Whata
Te Uru
Rangiamio
RewiRansiamio

As evidenced in Table 5.8 the ancestor Wnl"nui (at the top) had two sons named

Taotao-ki-te-kapua and Whareroa. Taotao-ki+e-kapua begat Wharepakau (progenitor of
Ngati Whare) and Wharepakau's sister, Hana. Hana married Wharemanahanaha (her first

cousin) and from this marriage sprang Tangiharuru, progenitor of Ngdti Manawa.

Therefore this illustrates the Ngdti Mahanga derive their mana tangata from Wharepakau

and Tangiharuru. It also demonstrates the genealogical connections between Ngati Whare

and Ngdti Manawa. Ngati Whare claim to descend from the senior or tuakana line of
descent because Wharepakau was the older brother of Hana, who rvas Tangiharuru's

mother. The whakapapa is also a confirmation of the mana tangara of Ngdti Manawa at

Te Whditi and is a connection that the descendants of this hapil proudly acknowledge.

In Table 5.8, the name Mahanga appears. Mahanga was the son of Tangiharuru by his

fourth wife Kura-iti, and is the eponymous ancestor of the Ngati Mahanga hapil- Earlier

in this chapter it was learnt that Mahanga and his son Aro-a-kapa were killed by Tiihoe at

the battle of Oputara. Ngdti Mahanga became incorporated with Ngiti Whare after the

death of Mahanga and the name Rewi Rangiamio, a prominent chief of Ngdti Mahanga

who lived during the nineteenth century, is placed seven generations after the ancestor

Mahanga. The surnames of the various whdnau who make up the Ngati Mahanga hapfr

are: Whatanui, Wall, Meihana, Taiepa, Taylor, Nikora, Ohlson (7 whanau)-

Nsati Hamua ki Te Whditi

The sixth iraprz of Ngati Whare are Ngati Hamua ki Te Whaiti. Ngdti Hamua derive their

mana tangata from several rwi including Ngdti Aw4 Tiihoe and Ng6ti Whare. According

to Best, Ngdti Hamua were originally a hapu of Ngdti Awa, who lived at the Ohiwa

harbour and then migrated to Otipa, on the Rangitaiki river, just south of Te Teko.l03

Though they are connected to Ngdti Awa their origins suggest that they are also very

roi E. Best, 1925, p.170.
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closely related to an ancient people of Te Urewera named Te Hapfi-oneone (The Earth
Bom people) who occupied the lands from the Ohiwa harbour, in the eastern Bay of
Plenty, inland to Te Waimana and across the Taiarahia range to Ruatoki.roa

Ngati Hamua are descended from an ancestor named Hape, officially known as Hape-ki-
tu-matangi-o-te-rangi, who came from Hawaiki on the Rangimatotoru canoe and made

landfall at the Ohiwa harbour.los There he discovered the Hapu-oneone people and later
married one of the 'earth born' (Hap[-oneone) women. Sissons alleges that Hape staygd
at Ohiwa for a brief time before leaving for the South Island in search of greenstone.l06

He took with him the mauri (life essence) of the kumara which was later returned to
Waimana by his son, Tamarau. Table 5.9 shows Ngdti Hamua's descent from Hape.lo7

Table 5.9.

Hape
Tamarau
Te Pipi
Te Koata
Tama-a-mufu
Whetu-roa
Te Hoka-o-te-rangi
Tama-tuhi-rae
Murakareke
Hamua
Tama-nuka
Tai-rahui
Ramaroa
Te Rere
Here-wairua
Tama-ariki
Hewahewa: Huihui
Tdmehana = Rangiaukume
Pihopa Tamehana
Te Tuhi Pihopa

Hamua, the eponymous ancestor of Ngdti Hamu4 was the son of Murakareke (not to be

confused with Murakareke, son of Tthoe Potiki) who married Taru of the Ngdi+e-kapo
section of Te Hapt-oneone. Best claimed that Ngdti Hamua were expelled from Otipa by
Ngati Awa after the battle of Waikohua and moved to Taupo. In the time of Tama-ariki,
Ngati Hamua are said to have migrated from Taupo to Maungapohatu to their Ngeti Huri
relatives of Tfihoe, where they lived for three generations. Following the birth of their

'o'Ibid., p.59.

'o' R. wiri, r 994, p.35.
r* J. Sissons, t 99 I . p. I 7

't i.;;rt lsjs fvoru*. 2), Genealogical rables l5 and 24.
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son Pihopa, Tamehana, his wife Te Rangiaukume, and Ngdti Hamua moved from
Maungapohatu to Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi, where they became incorporated with Ngdti
Whare. This occurred around the late 1830s after the expulsion of Ngdti Pukeko by Tfihoe
from Te Whaiti. Pihopa Tamehana, who was still alive in 1906, begat Te Tuhi Pihopa
who was born and raised at Te Whditi. Te Tuhi became a man of great influence amongst
Ngdti Whare. His legacy is the carved the meeting house of Hine-nui-te-pd at Waikotikoti
marae, Te Whditi.los

As evidenced above, Ngati Hamua derive their mana tangata from the ancestor Hape and
they are connected through their whakapapa to Te Hap[ Oneone of the Ohiwa district,
Ngeti Awa of the Whakatane district, Tamakaimoana of Maungapohatu and Ngdti Whare

of Te Whaiti. Therefore they derive their mana tangata from all of these hapil and iwi.
The surnames of the various whdnau who are descendants who make up the Ng6ti Hamua
hapu include: Ohlson, Hune, Kereama, Te Teira, Christie, Taylor, Graham, Iraia, Heurea,

Whatanui (10 whanau).

Warahoe ki Te Whaiti

The seventh and final hapu of Ng6ti Whare is Warahoe ki Te WhEiti. Like Ngeti Hamua,

the hapil known as Warahoe were originally a branch of NgEti Awa who lived at Toki-
tareke pa near Te Teko on the Rangitaiki river near their Ng[ti Hamua relatives. In
traditional times, the descendants of Warahoe were known for their fair skin and reddish

hair -'Ka urukehu te tangala, he polanoa no nga makawe, kua kiia n6 Warahoe', 'Wen
a person has fair skin and reddish or light coloured hair they are said to be of the

Warahoe clan'. Best also alleges that Warahoe were of a "deceitful and untruthful nature"
hence their name 'Warahoe' meaning 'False'. They are also known as'Ffrarahoe poho-
kotia' or'Warshoe with the cut abdomen 'on account of an episode where their ancestor,

Ira-koihu, was slain by T[hoe and his abdomen was cut open .loe

According to Best, Warahoe were engaged in a series of battles with Ngati Awa but were

defeated and expelled from the Te Teko district in the time of their ancestor Patu-po. As
a result of their expulsion, Warahoe, along with Ngdti Hamuao migrated to Taupo where

they lived at Te Rapa- home of Te Heuheu, paramount chief of Ngdti Tuwharetoa After
an episode with their Ngati Tuwharetoa hosts. Warahoe left that region with Ngati
Hamua and migrated to Ruatahuna where they were given land to settle on. After living at

Ruatdhuna for three generations, some of Warahoe moved to Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi after
the expulsion of Ngati Pukeko by T[hoe.rr0

ros E. Best, 1925, pp.l7l-187.
t@ Ibid. p.t66

'10 tbid. p.166
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According to Hiw'awa Whatanui:lll

Mo Warahoe, kaore he take tipuna ... ko rdtau e noho ana i raro i te mana o Ngati Vflhare

engari ehara i te noho tawhito nd te vta i a Te Rauna md, ehara hoki t te noho tawlzito nd
muri i te ma'ungarongo nei.

As for Warahoe, they have no ancestral right ...they are living here under the mana of
Ngdti Whare and their occupation is not an ancient occupation it is onlyfrom the time of
Te Rauna and them, it is a recent occupationfrom after the peace atangements [beween
Tuhoe and Ngdti Whare around 1835J.

Te Rauna. who is mentioned above. is said to have lived with his family at Ponaua on the

banks of the Te Whirinaki river. He appears to have been an influential leader of Ngdti
Whare and his father H€mi is said to have been killed fighting with Ng6ti Whare at the

battle of Te Ariki in 1854.'13 Warahoe are generally regarded as the descendants of
Patupd. who is placed eight generations from Tflhoe-Potiki. Though originally a hapu 9l
Ngdti Awa, Warahoe's Tuhoe lineage is the dominant line of descent as shown below.lls
However as Hiwawa Whatanui stated, because they moved to Te Whiiti-nui-a-Toi, they

became ahapu ofNg6ti Whare.

Table 5.10.

T[hoe
Karetehe
Te Rangi-tuke
TD-kaka
Rakei-nui
Rakei-ihu
Te Whetu
Mata-kahika
Patupd
Te Arahi
Te Whakahoki
Te Whiuwhiu
Horopapera
Hemi
Te Rauna

As evidenced in the whakapapa above, the hapfi of Warahoe derive thek mana tangata
from several iwi including: Tflhoe, Ngdti Awa Ngati Tuwharetoa and Ngati Whare. They
possess overlapping kin rights to all of these iwi and the descendants of this hapfr proudly
acknowledge those links to other iwi. The sumames of the various whdnau who make up

"' Hiwawa Whatanui cited in Pera Meihana diary, MS Private Collection, 1907, p.l 19.

"2 rbid., p.127.

"r E. Best, 1925, (Volume 2), Genealogical Table 23.
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the Warahoe hapu include: Mdnihera, Matekuare, Kereama, Patrick, Ngapuhi, Waitohi.
Akurangi, Kohiti. Chamberlain, Hill, Hokianga, Kingi, K6tene-Raponi (13 ,"*hdnau).

This concludes our discussion of the whdnau and hapil structures of NgEti Whare of Te
Whaiti-nui-a-Toi. There are seven hapu of Ngdti Whare w'ho derive their mana tangata
from Wharepakau as well as other iwi: T[hoe, Ng6ti Manawa, Ngdti Awa and Ngati
Tuwharetoa. The living descendants of Ng5ti Whare are a mixture of all these tribal
groups. The first haptl, Ngati Tuahiwi or NgEti Whare ki Nga Pdtiki are connected to
Tfrhoe. The next three hapu of: Ngdti Kohiwi, Ngdti Te Karaha and Ngdti Te Au are all
descended from Wharepakau. The hapu of Ngdti Mahanga are connected to NgEti
Manawa. Ngdti Hamua ki Te Wheiti are connected to Ngdti Awa and TDhoe, and

Warahoe are connected to Ngati Aw4 Tfihoe and Ngdti Tuwharetoa.

Ballara argues that hapu were formed as the result of an increase in whdnau groups. As
the number of whanau groups increased, they became a hapu.lla During the eighteenth
century large hapu began to increase in size until 'they were approaching iwi rather than

hapu status'.I15 From the previous chapters it would appear that Ngdti Whare began as a

hapil group who, under the leadership of Wharepakau and Tangihauru, migtated from
Kawhia to Te Whaiti about 17 generations ago. During the eighteenth and nineteenth
centuries they increased in size until they were approaching the status of an iwi rather
than a hapil. After the battles which transpired at the Great Canyon of Toi, a number of
other hapu from other areas began to migrate to Te Whditi and eventually became part of
Ngdti Whare iwi. Therefore Ngeti Whare are an iwi rather than a hapfi because they are

made up of a mixture of hapu who descend from the eponymous ancestor Wharepakau or
who have settled at Te \lhaiti under the patronage of Ngdti Whare. [n support of this
Mihaka Herewini of Tiihoe commented:r16

I roto i a tatau i te ao Maori i timata tatau i o tdtau hapil ka honohono nga hapfi ka kiia
he iwL Ki a au nei he iwi a Ngati Ware.

Amongst us who live in the Maori world our origins begtn within our hapu and then the

hapil join together toform an iwi. To me Ngdti Ware are an iwi I i.e. not a hapilJ.

In his analysis of Mdori hapil, Webster argued the importance of overlapping kinship
rights between hapil vary in relative strength or weakness. He also argued that the terms

whanau, hapu and iwi are interchangeable with hapil sometimes being called iwi and vice
'rrersa.trT As stated earlier, the mana tangata theory acknowledges the mana of all the

whdnau, hapu and iwi of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi through respecting their whakapapa
connections. In M6ori, the term used to describe bilateral kinship rights is taha-rua which

' 
to Angela Ballara, Iwi. The Dynamics of Mdori Tribal Organisation from c. 1769 to c. I 945, Victoria

University Press, Wellington, 1998, p.164.

'tt [bid., p.lz4.
"t OS, Mihaka Herewini, 3 July 1998, Waikotikoti marae, Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi.

"t Steven Webster, 'Maori hapuu and their History' , The Australian Journal of Anthropology, 8,3, 1997,

pp.307-335.
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means two sides. For example, a person may describe someone who affiliates to both
T[.hoe and Te Arawa as Tfihoe taha-rua Te Arawa. If someone affiliates to three lwi such
as Ngapuhi, Te Arawa and Ngdti Paoa then they may be referred to as Ngapuhi taha-toru
Te Arawa, Ngdti Paoa. This system is a useful technique for defining M6ori overlapping
kin rights and for describing M6ori multiple identities in today's society. If this technique

is applied to Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi, then the structure of Ngdti Whare today looks
something like this:

Ng6ti Kohiwi, Ngdti Te Karaha and Ngati Te Au hapu are Nglti Whare tilturu,
Ngdti Tuahiwi hapu is Ngati Whare taha-rua T0hoe,
Ngdti Mahanga hapil is Ngati Whare taha-rua Ngati Manawa
Ngdti Hamua hapil is Ng6ti Whare taha-toru Tfihoe, Ng6ti Awa.
Warahoe hapu is Ngdti Whare taha-wha Tfihoe. Ngati Awa, Ngati Tuwharetoa.

As I stated at the beginning of this section, the MSori conceptualisation of history
combines the past and the present into a single reality. In discussing the whdnau, hapil
and iwf of Ngdti Whare, the living descendants of this iwi arc connected to the history of
their ancestors through whakapapa, k1rero and whakataukl. However, it is whalmpapa
which imbues the living descendants of those ancestors with mana tangata and which
empowers them with overlapping kinship connections to other rwi. This concludes the

discussion of the domain of whdnau, hapu and lrvi relations at Te WhEiti-nui-a-Toi.

5.13. Conclusion.

This chapter began by recounting the kbrero associated with Taketake, gtandson of
Wharepakau and traced the history of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi for nine generations to the
mid-nineteenth century. Following Taketake, there was a series of seven battles which
transpired at Te Whaiti including: The first fall of Oputara; the cutting grass of Mihi-ki-
te-kapua; the avenging of the murder of Pareuia; the expulsion of Ngafi Pukeko; the

return of Ngdti Whare to Te Whditi; Te Purewa's potato heap; and finally Te Pdharakeke

ki roto o Te Wditi-nui-a-Toi, where Te Au of T[hoe made a peace agreement with Ngdti
Whare in the Great Canyon of Toi. The history contained in this second dimension of
mana tangata was expressed through three forms of mdtauranga Maori namely:
whalapapa, kdrero tilturu and whakatauki. It is interesting to note that much of the

history contained in this human domain of the Mdori history of Te Whaiti was

characterised by warfare.

After discussing Te Whditi's history I then examined the domain of whdnau, hapil and

lwi relations and the origins of the Ngdti Whare people. In this section, the issue of mana
tangata was used to describe a Maori kinship system which recognises overlapping kin
rights of neighbouring hapil and frpi. It was demonstrated that Maori must respect the

mana tangata of other iwi in order that they may unite together as a single power. Mana
tangata is a technique that was practiced by the ancestors of MAori in order to resolve
conflict. It involved an intimate understanding of whdnaungatanga or the kinship ties that
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link poople together tfuutghwlnkapapa, There is a lr4eori prwerb whieh €nsapsulates
the essqrce.of the marur.tanggta domain af'thenans lffiari lnodel:.

He ahg te mea nut ite ao?
M6lat e E q,ta.In ta4gilta, ho,WgaW, he tangata.

WIW is ttte mo$ impartant thingin thewarld?
I slry it is people, it is people, it is people,

Hav,ing discrased the seqord douaain of nana fiingata ('ttre domain ofhrman authodty) I
now ttrn to the dsmain of mana whamm (the domain of earthly arrthorlty). i{@ra wlstua
is the ftird and final domain sf the nanq Mdari model of Te WtrEiti-nui-a-Toi.
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CHAPTER SIX

rET44NI T77IEWU,4 . THE DOMAIN OF EARTHLY AUTHORITY

In the previous chapters" the spiritual and human domains of the mana Maori model were
outlined. In this chapter, the third and final domain of mana Maori is presented which is
called mana whenua, the domain of earthly authority. In contemporary terms, mana v,henua
has come to refer to a system of customary Mdori land rights which is described in the
paragraph below. However in this chapter, I use mana whenua in a different context to
describe the way in w'hich M6ori interpret and conceptualise the land and its history. The
domain of mana whenua explores the korero associated with the mountains, rivers, ancestal
sites and sacred sites of Te Whditi. The nnna vvhenua domain differs from mana tangata
because it focuses more upon the history of the land rather than the people of Te Whaiti-nui-
a-Toi. Moreover. mana whenua looks at the historical connections between the land and the
people of The Great Canyon of Toi. Mana whenua refers to a holistic MSori social
construction of the landscape and history of Te Whditi. Here, the landscape of Te Whditi-nui-
a-Toi is portrayed as a geo-cultural entity that is rich in history and where there are korero,
v,hakapapa andwhakatauld associated every mountain, river, and stream.

In chapter four I pointed out that there are various take by which Mdori claimed ownership of
land in traditional times including: take kite hou (right of prior discovery); take tipuna (right
of ancestry); take raupatu (right of conquest); take tuku (nght of gift); and most importantly
ahi lca-roa (right of continuous occupation).' In chapter five I demonstrated that Ngdti Whare,
Tlhoe and Ngdti Manawa all possess customary rights at Te Whaiti by right of prior
discovery, right of ancestry, right of conquest and continuous occupation. In this chapter, I
extend this model of mana whenua by dividing it into three component parts.

The first component involves the concept of tribal boundaries. Here it is shown that tribal
boundaries are an important feature of mana whenua and, like the mana tangata theory, it
recognises the overlapping rights of neighboring tribes. Also included in this section is a
discussion of the main geographical features of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi which are imbued with
mana wairua. The second component of mana whenua is very interesting as it examines the
ancestral sites, sacred sites and traditional food resource sites at Te Whaiti. In the following
section, 95 pd (fortified villages) kainga (unfortified villages) wahi tapu (sacred sites) and

mahinga &ai (cultivation) sites are identified which illustrate the link befween the history of
the land and the people of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi. The third and final component of mana
whenua looks at the Mdori socio-cultural landscape of Te Whaiti. The three dimensions -
tribal boundaries, ancestral sites, and Mdori socio-cultural landscape of Te Whditi combine to
form the domain of mana whenua which is the third and final domain of the mana Maori
model of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi.

' R. Wiri, 1994,pp.2-4
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6.1 The Issue of Tribal Boundaries and Mana Whenua at Te Whiiiti-nui-a-Toi

According to Kawharu, in traditional times, Mdori land was communally owned by kin
groups who claimed descent from a cotrtmon ancestor.'Walker contends that once founding
ancestors settled the land, their descendants began to multiply and establish tribal boundaries
or rohe between themselves and neighboring tribes. These boundaries followed geographical

features of land including rivers, streams, mountain ranges, outcrops of rocks, large trees and

other such landmarks.' In the previous chapter, it was shown that Ngdti Whare, under the

ancestor Wharepakau, became the tangata whenua of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi by virtue of
ancestral right, by right of conquest and by permanent occupation of the land.

With the establishment of the Native Lands Act 1862, the Crown required M6ori claimants to
prove their ownership of the land by citing evidence of occupation, ancestry, conquest and

boundaries between themselves and counter-claimants who were often neighboring tribes.

This had a divisive effect upon M6ori society and led to huge disputes between tribes over the
location of the so-called boundaries. The issue of boundaries was funher complicated by the

Crown's requirement that boundaries placed befbre the Native Land Court become 'fixed'
thereby denying the concept of overlapping rights to disputed lands.a In 1862, Resident

Magistrate H T Clarke commented that in settling land disputes in the Bay of Plenty the

Government encouraged the determination of 'definite' tribal boundaries. The fixing of these

boundaries caused so much controversy among the Bay of Plenty Mdori in the 1860s that the

issue was seldom raised unless it was done to annoy their neighbours. In fact Clarke reported

that the issue of tribal boundaries was 'looked upon in this district as almost equivalent to a
declaration of war'.s

According to Miles, the question of tribal boundaries in the Urewera region is a 'problematic
exercise'. She argues that there are extensive overlaps between contending lwi within the

Urewera region and suggests that such boundaries did not exist.o Eddie Durie, Chief Judge of
the Maori Land Court, supported this view of boundaries and commented that:'

I suggest that political boundaries did not exist in tribal society. Quite often we get people

standing up and saying here's ottr tribal boundaries and they callfor the names ofparticular
resources and ancestral sites and the1, trace a line around that and say that's our boundaries.
What is often happening is that they are just describing the places that they traditionally had
access to. But you find in.fact that there are huge overlaps between the tribes in accessing
resources. One case came in and said "these are our boundaries" and it covered a huge area
and then all the other tibes came in and said "here are our boundaries" and that wiped out
the first tribe that had put up its boundaries. Wat is coming through was simply a pattern of
great overlap. If everybody was achtowledging the significance of that tribe in the first
instance these problems would not have occurred.

r Hugh Kawharu. Maori Land Tenure, Oxford Universiry Press, Auckland, 1977,p.38.
'R. Walker, 1990, p.55.
o R. wiri, 1994,p.174.
s Appendices to the Journals of the House of Representalrves, (AJHR), 1862,E 9. p.8.
u A. Miles, 1999,pp.478-482.t Public video recording , Edward Durie, V.l.P Conference, 28 March 1999, Mataikotare marae, Rotorua.
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In respect of Te trh6iti-nui-a-Toi, there are three main tribal groups who claim mona wltenua
over the area: Ngdti Whare of Te Whaiti, Ngati Manawa of Murupara and Tflhoe of Te
Urewera, all of whom have legitimate rights to the area. However, with the establishment of
the Urewera Land Commission of 1901 to 1907, the concept of overlapping kinship rights
between these three tribes \r'as severed by the issue of tribal boundaries. To support this
assertion, Wharehuia of Ngdti Manawa stated before the Urewera Commission in 1907 that:8

Kaore he rohe tipuna o tEnei whenua. Ko aua rohe na Harehare, na Parakiri, na Te

l[rhatanui, na Rewi Rangiamio. Kaore aku matua i korero he rohe i waenganui i a Ngdti
Wltare nte Ngdti Manawa. No te wd i nga Kooti nei kotahi nei kn roherohea e rdtau.

There ts no ancestral boundary of this land. That boundary was invented by Harehare,
Parakiri, Te Whatanui and Rewi Rangiamio. My parents said nothing about a boundary
between Ngdti Whare and Ngati Manctwa. It v,as only in the time of these courts that they
began to assert boundaries.

When asked about tribal boturdaries, Jack Ohlson was also of the view that fixed boundary
lines were a consequence of the land courts and the individualisation of Mdori land title
when he stated: 'ka wawahia ngd whenua, ka wawahia nga whakaaro'- 'when the land
became individualised peoples' thoughts became individualised'.e The term Ohlson preferred
to use to describe a boundary was pou rahui which, according to Kawharu, means a general
waming sign indicating private property and did not refer to specific boundary markers. He
stated that pou rahui were used in certain areas of land by neighboring tribes and covered
specific food-producing resources rather than the land itself. He clarified this point firrther by
claiming that pou rahui would indicate the respective temporary rights to fowling, fishing,
eeling and other such activities.l0 Therefore, thepo u rdhui view of boundary differs markedly
from the European version of boundary lines where they are viewed as concrete survey lines
failing to recognise overlapping rights that neighbouring tribes may have to the land and
resources in question.

In light of this discussion, the view which will be taken in respect of tribal boundaries is one
which purports that no definite tribal boundary lines existed at Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi. Rather it
is posited that there arc pou rdhui (and not boundaries), which indicated the extent of the
territory known as Te Wh5iti-nui-a-Toi. Furthermore, the interpretation of boundaries in this
context recognises the overlapping kinship rights of T[hoe and Ngdti Manawa to Te Whditi-
nui-a-Toi and is respectful of the mana of these contending groups. Therefore in discussing
the rohe or boundary of Ngdti Whare. it is important to note that the interpretation of
boundary is not 'exclusive' but rather it is 'inclusive' of neighbouring tribes.

In explaining the concept of a rohe or tribal boundary, Jack Ohlson provided a more abstract
interpretation which is steeped in M6ori cultural beliefs.llHe alluded to two mountains,
named Tuwatawata and Moerangi, from which he claimed the entire Whirinaki river valley
originated. He promulgated the view that Tuwatawata, which represents the male element,
married Moerangi, the female element. and begat a number of children and grandchildren
who became the pou rahui of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi. From this marriage sprang the various

E Wharehuia cited in Hohepa Poia diary'. MS Private Collection, 1907, Volume 2, p.l8l.
e OS, Jack Ohlson, l7 April 1998, Murupara.
ro I.H. Kawharu, 1977. p.60.
I' OS, Jack Ohlson, 29 May 1998, Murupara.
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mountains of the region from which tributaries flow directly into the Whirinaki river to form
a single water course known as the Whirinaki river. This valley is properly known as Te
Wh6iti-nui-a-Toi or The Great Canyon of Toi. Jack continued his explanation of boundaries
by referring to the origins of the Whirinaki river as a source of tribal prestige. From his
description provided below the Whirinaki river and its surrounding rivers are the most
signifi cant geographical features of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi : 

I 2

Koinei a Whirinaki- a-Tane nd te mea i timata mai i te Wao-nui-a-Tane. Na i whanau mai ko

nga puna wai me nga puna korere, a, ko nga swarwa koinei nga lamariki me nga mokopuna
a Wirinaki. Ka mene katoa nga awa ki Te Whaiti-rui-a-Toi, ki te riu. Koinei nga roimata, e

tangi ana a Tm'vatawata a Moerangi ki wa rdua tamariki kai tEnei taha o te swa e noho ana,

a Tikorangi, a Maungataniwha a Mapouriki, he tdne katoa. Ka moemoe rdtau i nga maunga
wahine i te awa o Okahu ka puta ko Otamapdtiki, ko Pokapokn, ko Tapiri, ko Tiritiri, ko

Kopuatoto heke atu ki te awa o Mangawiri puta atu ki Te Putakotare. Koinei nga pou rahui.
He roimata katoa hoki nga qwa nei e tangi ana ki wd rdua tamariki.

This river is knov,rz as Whirinaki-d-Tane because it originates from the Great Forest of Tane.

It gave birth to the ,-arious streams and tributaries, and, these srreams are the children and
grandchildren of Wirinaki. All of the streams congregate at The Grand Canyon of Toi, in
the valley. These represent the tears of Tuwatawata and Moerangi who weep for their
children who are living on this side of river, namely Tikorangi, Maungataniv,ha and
Mapouriki, they are all males, They married the female mountains up the Okahu river and
begat Otamapotiki, Pol<npoka, Tapiri, Kopuatoto descending down to the Mangawiri river
and out to Putakotare. These are the boundary markers. These rivers represent the tears of
Tuw at aw ata and Moer angi who w e ep for their childre n.

In Figure 6.1 a pictorial version of the map, described above, is provided which show the
peripheral boundaries or pou rahui of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi. Contained within these pou rdhui
of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi are 650 square kilometres, or 160,000 acres of land. In the heart of
this territory is Minginui, a logging village established by the New Zealand Forest Service in
the 1950s. According to Jack Ohlson, the name Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi not only applies to the
river valley of Whirinaki but also to a part of the Whirinaki river near Minginui, which is
properly known as'.'Te whaititanga-o-te-awaawa-nui-a-Toi' or 'The Narrowing of the Great
River of Toi '. This name refers to a famous part of the Whirinaki river where it is so niurow
that one is almost able to jump to the other side, hence its name. Therefore, the name Te
Whditi-nui-a-Toi is applied to both the Whirinaki river valley and to that part of the river
known by locals as 'the canyon'. The canyon is considered a sacred place to Ngdti Whare as

it is here that their kaitiaki or protector is said to reside.13 Pahiri Matekuare stated that near Te
WhS.iti-nui-a-Toi canyon is a cave which belongs to Hineruarangi who is believed to be a
tipua or 'celestial being' and who takes the appearance of a white shag or ksv,au:t4

Kai Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi, kai konei te ana o te kuia nei o Hineruarangi, ...Ki wdtahi ano o nga
kdrero e kT ana te v,ahine nei pEnei i a tatau, engari he tipua ke ... I te wd i aia e rere ana ka

mate ana he rangatira i roto i te rohe o Ngdti Whare kn kitea ia e rere haere ana i te awa, he

't Ibid.
F lbid.

't OS, Pahiri Matekuare, 3 July 1998, Waikotikoti marae, Te Whiiti-nui-a-Toi.
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kmrau he md hataa te mqfiu. Ks Te TF wh:akama.rumqutqtga o Hineruwtzngi tfina ana koi
bns, kaure t konet lruii raro ke mqi.

At Te Vh&iti-nut-a-Toi there is a cave lp-re whieh belangs to this elderly woman
Htrwruarangt- Aecordl,ng to same atories sfte ts a warnan ard lwmon like. us, but she is really
a ee,Xestial be@ .,. when shetties it is e st:gm that a ehiefwithin the Ngdti Wharc disntet has
ffied, tlw tnqy be seentlyir,tg tround the river, sIrc ts a shag and the b-itd ts com'pletefii white.
The wme $'ker cave g T'Ile'ffiadowy Paln qffiineruiarangi and ls ov,er there, not here but
jast benow ther,e fet Te WhainJ.
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In commenting about Hine-ruarangi, Best remarked:16

The Canyon of Toi is rentarkablefor being the residence of Hineruarangi, the tribal banshee
of Ngati Ware. She is said to have been the daughter of Toi kai-rakau, of immortal fame,
and lived in this district. A place near the gloomy canyon is lcnown as Te Ti whakamarumaru-
o-Hineruarangi - The sheltering palm of Hineruarangi. After her death this good lady is said
to have assumed the form of a kawau (cormorant), which bird took up its abode in the
Canyon of Toi. Whenever a chief of Ngdti Ware is about to die, or some disaster is about to
belall the nibe, this bird appears and is seen hovering over the home of the foredoomed
person.

In 1895, Hiw'awa Whatanui of Ngdti Whdre gave the follorving account of Hineruarangi
which is recorded in the Elsdon Best manuscript collection:r7

Ko tEnei tangata ko Hine-ruarangi he wahine no mua. Ko t€nei wahine i toko i runga i te
waka. No te roanga e rere ana, kua kore ia e kite i uta kua pari katoa nga taha o te av,ta. No
te koanga kua whaiti tonu te av,a. Te taenga ki reira katahi kn puritia te waka o te wahine rd
e te taniwha. Ka hurihia tana waka, ka mate ka whakataniwha tonu iho. Te putanga ki te ao,
he kawau manu nei. Kotahi tonu te kawau, kaore he kawau kE atu o reira, kai taua kopua e
noho ana. Tana mahi he tohu aihm mo nga tdngata o tenei iwi o Ngdti Whare ... ka hemo te
tupapaku kua tae noa mai taua manu ki runga ki nga kdinga rere haere ai. Kua mohio katoa
nga tangata kua mate te tangata e pdngia ana rd e te mate. Heoi, huaina iho te ingoa o taua
manu ko Hine-ruarangi ... ko nga whakamarumaru o Hine-ruarangi he ti e til msi nei i te
taha o taua kopua. Taua wahi he wdhi whaititanga nd te awa, he pari kohatu katoa nga taha
o te awa i taua wdhi.

This person Hineruarangi was a woman from ancient times. This woman came here [to Te
Whditi-nui-a-ToiJ on a canoe. Because she drifted for such a long time she lost sight of the
land [bestde the Whirinaki riverJ and was soon surrounded by the cliffs of the river. At the
canyon [koanga] the river becomes very namow. Upon her arrival there the woman's canoe
was seized by a 'taniwha'. The canoe was capsized and she was killed and ransformed into
a'tanio-ha'. Wen she emerged into the world she took theform of this bird lcnown as a shag.
There is but one shag, there are no other shags at that place, or living near the river. Its role
is to inform the people of this tribe of Ngdti Whare that someone has died ... when a person
dies that bird will arrive well beforehand andfly above and around the homes and villages.
It is at that point that all tlze people lmotv that the person who was afflicted with illness has
passed away. And so that bird was named Hine-ruarangi. The shadowy places of
Hineruarangi are cabbage tree palms which stand beside that river. That place is a narrow
part of the river, there are stony clilfs on both sides of the river at that place.

This concludes the first part of the discussion of mana whenua w'hich focuses on the tribal
boundaries of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi. As noted above, Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi is a culturally and
spiritually significant place to the people of NgEti Whare, Tlhoe and Ngdti Manawa. Having
outlined its main geographical features the discussion tums to the ancestral sites of Te Whaiti.
Though the information is drawn largely from Ngdti Whare sources this does not mean to say
that those sites exclusively belong to Ngdti Whare but rather to the three tribes.

'u E. Best, I925, p.l4g.
" Hiwawa Whatanui cited in Elsdon Best papers, qMS0l78, ATL, Wellington.
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6.2. The Ancestral Sites of Whniti-nui-a-Toi.

This section describes the ancestral sites of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi. There are 95 ancestral sites.
They are organised here into four categories, consistingof pd which are fortified settlements,
kAinga, which are unfortified settlements, sacred sites (tvdhi tapu) and traditional food
resource sites (mahinga kai). Each category has been organised in order to correspond with
the maps provided in Figures 6.4 to 6.7 and which also allow readers the oppornrnity to
consult the map while reading the site descriptions. In addition to this there are grid
references provided by the site descriptions rvhich refer to the Department of Survey and
Land Information topographical wall maps for Murupara (260-V17) and Whirinaki (260-
Vl8), to w'hich the reader may also w'ish to refer. There is also information provided in the
site descriptions which has been extracted from the New Zealand Archaeological Association
t-iles. The information contained relates to archaeological excavations of various pd and
kainga conducted at Te Whaid during the 1970s. This archaeological information is
identified by a particular reference (e.g.NZAA V17/75).

According to Kawharu, the tw'o most characteristic occupation sites of pre-European M6ori
society were pd and kainga. Pd refer to fortified villages which were positioned upon flat
land or upon hills and whose fortifications were usually a combination of earthworks and
stockades. Kdinga, on the other hand, refer to settlements which concentrated primarily upon
cultivation and food-producing activities such as forvling and eeling.20 The descriptions
below provide brief commentaries about the archaeological, historical, and culturally
significant aspects of each individual site. The pd and kfringa have been arranged into two
categories of pre-European and post-European in order to correspond with the history of Te
Whditi-nui-a-Toi. The maps are original and have been designed to portray a Maori way of
knowing the socio-cultural landscape of The Great Canyonof Toi. There ue24pa sites (15
pre-European and 9 post-European) and 13 kainga sites (10 pre-European and 3 post-
European) that were identified in the research.

In addition to the pa and kfringa, there are 33 sacred sites identified in Figure 6.6 which
include ancient battle sites, burial grounds and other places where sacred rituals were
performed. Figure 6.7 is a map of 24 mahinga kai sites where the ancestors of Ngdti Whare,
T[hoe and Ngdti Manawa hunted and gathered the foods of the forests and streams. This
particular map has been organised into two seasonal cycles of takurua. which is the cold
period between May and October when birds were hunted, and raumari, which is the warm
period between October and May when eels and other river life rvere caught. This cycle is
referred to as re tukina nekeneke which is a local dialect for group migration. In order to
complement the maps of the mahinga kni, I have included oral evidence of kaumatua from
different parts of the Urewera region which explain how traditional food resources were
hunted and prepared.

Having described the nature of this section of mana whenua I tum to Figure 6.4 and the pd
sites of the Great Canvon of Toi.

to I.H. Kawharu, 1977, p.lZ.
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6.2.1 The Occupation Sites of Te Whniti-nui-a-Toi - Nga Pd me nga Kdinga

The Pe Sites - Nga PE (see Figure 6.4).

Pre-European pi

l. Hapuawai (Vl7 35.3.81.6)

Hapuawaipd was built by Ngdti Whare and is located at the junction of Old Te Whditi Road
and Skid 15 Road on the south-westem bank of the Upper Okahu stream. It is described as a
pd formed by a ditch cutting a corner of a large river terrace. There is a 30 metre gully on
the southern side and a seventy metre ditch about two metres deep and two metres wide on
the north and western sides. There rvere eleven features discovered by archaeologists in 1970
including open pits. house floors, potato pits and post holes.22

2. Haumingi ffl7 35.2. 82.1)

Te Haumingi pA is a 30 metre high hill located on the northern bank of the Upper Okahu
stream 500 metres north north-west of Hapuawu pA.A number of posts, pits and platforms
were discovered by archaeologists at this site.23 After the second fall of Opltara in the early
nineteenth century. the Ngdti Mahanga hapfr of NgAti Whare fled to Haumingipa where they
were defeated by T[hoe and then fled to Matuatahi pd.Te Haumingi is also said to contain an
ana tupapaku orburtal cave of Ng6ti Whare,za Ahuriri and Harehare Atarea of Ngdti Manawa
lived at Haumingi for a period of time. 25

3. Mahunsa-kud (V18 40.1.76.1)

Mahunga-kuri is a prominent pd located on the Huiarau range, on the southern side of the
Mangamate stream, 5.5 kilometres south-east of Minginui. Thepd belonged to Te Reweti and
others of Ngdti Whare.26 According to archaeological evidence. Mahunga-kuri is located on
top of a 30 metre hill overlooking the Whirinaki valley. There are two teraces measuring five
by three metres on the north-eastern slopes of the pa .27

4. Matuatahi ffI8 35.8.77.4)

Matuatahi pa is a steep sided twenty metre hill located 300 metres west of Mangamate stream
and approximately one kilometre south-east of Minginui. The pa was fully fortified with
transverse ditches of up to two metres wide and major terracing on the east, west and northern
extensions. Thirteen house floors were discovered by archaeologists and a number of potato
pits.28 Matuatahi was besieged by Tlhoe in the early nineteenth century and the Ng6ti
Mahanga occupants were forced to flee to Opttara where they were eventually defeated. The
attack was made by Maro of Tuhoe in revenge for the killing, by Ngati Mahanga, of his wife

tt Ne* Zealand Archaeological Association CNZAA) Report, N95/91.
tt NZAA Report. N95/74.
to Hohepa Poia Diary, MS Private Collection, 1907, Volume2,p.162.
?5 Harehare Atarea was also known as Harehare Ahuriri. lbid. p.210.
t6 tbid., p.223.
'' NZAA Report, N95/73.
tt NZAA Report, N95/74.
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and son, Pareuia and Te Puru-o-te-rangi. Afler Ngdti Mahanga were heavily defeated by
TDhoe, they became ahapu of Ngdti Whare.

5. Okdrea Nl8 30.8. 73.9)

Okdrea pa is located on the old Taupo track south-west of Minginui, 500 metres from the
Waiatiu Access Road benveen a grassy flat and the Waiatiu stream. It is described as a flat
toppedpd with t'wo cliff-like sides. A gully from the Waiatiu stream forms the third cliffside.
The fourth side faces a grassed river flat of about two acres. The pd itself is about four metres
higher than the grass flat and is surrounded by a defensive ditch located at the bottom of the
four metre bank. 26 totara posts were found by archaeologists at this site as well as a number
of potato pits.2e As described in Chapter Five, this pd was built by Ngeti Whare and Ngdti
Manawa who were attacked by T[hoe and Ngdti Pukeko about 1818. Ngeti Whare returned to
occupy this pd after the expulsion of Ngdti Pukeko from Te WhEiti-nui-a-Toi in 1823.
According to Parakiri of Ngdti Whare and Ngdti Manawa, there was a carved meeting house
at Okarea with six poupou.3o During the archaeological excavations of this site in 1970, some

of the poupou were recovered and are now being stored at Te Whditi.

6. Oromaitake (Vl7 43.7. 82.7)

Oromaitake is situated 800 metres west of Ngdputahi and 500 metres south of the Okahu
stream. Though originally built by Ngdti Whare, Oromaitake pd was captured by Ngati
Pukeko after the killing Te Katao of Ng6ti Whare. The pd was occupied by Ngati Pukeko for
some time before they were expelled from Te Whaiti by Te Rangianiwaniwa, Te Whare-
kotua and Mokonuiarangi of Tfihoe in the 1820s.3r After the expulsion of Ngdti Pukeko by
Tlhoe the pd was reoccupied by the Ngdti Tuahiwi haptt of Ngati Whare under the leadership
of Te Onewatahi.32

7. Otohi (V17 39.2. 8l.l)

This should not be confused with Otihi pa. Otohi is a high point. between the Ohaka and
Tutaengaro streams, which rises to an elevation of 647 metres above sea level. According to
Hiwawa Whatanui, Otohi was not a fortified pd (ehara i te pd maioro) but it was a pd where
Ngati Whare gathered to discuss issues concerning them as a people." There were two carved
meeting houses at Otohi named Te Umu-ki-Rangihaua and Tara-o-te-hakiri, which belonged
to Matiu (grandfather of Hiwawa Whatanui) and Tamehana Pihopa of the Ngati Hamuahapu
of Ngdti Whare. There was also a large kduta or dining room which stood at Otohi named
Piritaha.

?t NZAA Report N95/26.
to Parakiri cited in Hohepa Poia Diary, MS Private Collection, 1907, Volume 2, p.189.

" Pera Meihana Diary, MS Private Collection, 1 907, p. 173.
t2 Hohepa Poia Diary. Ms Private Collection, 1907, Volume2,p.23l.
" Ibid.
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8. Otukopeka (V17 33.4.81.5)

Otukopeka pd is a high point which measures 591 metres above sea level and is located
approximately 500 metres south south-east of the junction of Skid 4 and Skid l5 Roads. The
pd itself is described as a razor-back ridge with extremely steep sides which form strong
natural.defences with a forest clearing at the top of the ridge which measures 116 metres. Ten
terraces, a platform, a palisade post and six house floors were discovered by archaeologists at
this site.34 According to Parakiri of Ngdti Manawa, Otukopeka was built in the time of an
ancestor called Tahawai and was the home of Tamati. Unuhia and Harehare Atarea of NeEti
Whare and Ngdti Manawa.3s

9. Te Pd o Taketake [V17 39.3. 83.9)

As the name suggests, Te Pd o Taketake was named after Taketake. grandson of Wharepakau.
It was here that Taketake engaged in banle with the Ngai Tangaroa hapu of NgEti Kahungunu
where he successfully defeated and expelled them from Te Whditi in the Battle of the Naked
Patu described in Chapter Five. Te Pd o Taketake is located 200 metres north of Minginui
Road, opposite Murumurunga marae on a small point facing the Whirinaki river and beside
the Takahia stream. There are two ditches on the south eastern side of the pa measuring two
metres wide and two metres deep. There are also a number of terraces and scarps which were
discovered by archaeologists at this site.36

10. Papouri (Vl7 35.4.81.9)

Pdpouri is described as a very small pd located on top of a cliff about 30 metres above the
Okahu stream where it intersects with Old Te Whaiti Road. There are ditches on the east and

western sides of the pd measuring three to four metres wide and one to two metres deep. A
number of small poorly defined terraces surround h:pa and three house floors and five totara
posts were discovered by archaeologists in 1970.'' The pd belonged to Ng6ti Whare and
Ngeti Manawa.38

11. Paraparaumu (Vl7 43.3. 83.5)

Paraparaumu pa is located on the Paraparaumu stream, a tributary of the Okatru rivet,
approximately 500 metres north of State Highway 38. After the second fall of Okdrea, Ngati
Whare and Ngdti Manawa moved to Paraparaumu. The site is associated with Te Amo of
Ngdti Whare.3e According to Raimona Heretaung4 Paraparaumu was attacked in the 1830s

by Ngati Rangiwewehi of Te Arawa in the pu taewa episode.a0 It was here that Te Au-ki-
Hingarae, paramount chief of Tdhoe, made his famous peace agreement with Ngdti Whare
after the expulsion of Ngati Pukeko in the 1830s.

to NZAA Report N95/17.
3s Parakiri cited in Pera Meihana diary, MS Private Collection, 1907, p. 203.

'u NZAA Report N95/l12.
" Ibid., N95/92.
tt OS, PahiriMatekuare,2 April 1998, Murupara.
3e rbid.
oo Raimona Heretaunga cited in Hohepa Poia diary, MS Private Collection, 1907, Volume 2, p.38.
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12. Poia-taneata fV18 35.1. 75.9)

According to Best, Poia-tangata pa belonged to Ngati Whare and is situated south of
Minginui village and about 200 metres south-west of Poia-tangata creek.al The pa is
described as a sloping spur with a six metre ditch which cuts across the top ridge and runs

down the south side. There is a second ditch located approximately four metres away from the

first ditch which becomes a tenace and continues around the lower, western end of the pd.
There was a poorly defined pit measuring three by three metres as well as eight burnt totara
posts discovered by archaeologists at thispa. According to Hiwawa Whatanui, Poia-tangata is
where Rewi Rangiamio of the Ngati Mahanga hapu of Ngdti Whare is buried.a2 Though
Poia- tangata is not directly mentioned in the previous chapters, it is still an important part of
the history of Te Whditi.

13. Taumata-wahine (Vl7 39.7. 82.6)

Taumata-wahine is an ancient pa of Ngdti Whare which was built around the time of
Tuahiwi, a descendant of Wharepakau, in the early 1700s. There is an aphorism of the Ngdti
Tuahiwi hapfr wlnch states: 'Ko Otureia te awa, ko Taumata-wahine te pd', - 'The river is
Otureia and thepa is Taumata-wahine'.13 Taumata-wahine is situated on a small spur of the
Titokorangi hill and descends about 50 metres north-east to the Otureia stream. It is a nuurow

ridge about five metres wide which has been fortified with terraces, scarps and ditches
measuring l7 metres long. There is a well defined bank which runs along the ridge line of the
pa which turns into a defensive terrace measuring about two to three metres wide and seventy
metres Iong.aa

14. Umurakau (Vl7 39.2.85.7)

According to Hiwawa Whatanui. Umurakau pa was built by Ngati Whare in the time of Te

Katao and was associated with the Ngdti Te Karaha hapu and the ancestors Hokiara and Te
Onewatahi. Umurakaupd is situated at the junction of the Whirinaki river and Okahu rivers
opposite the Waikotikoti marae at Te Whaiti. Umurakau is described as a flat top pa wfih a

razor back ridge running to the north-west. There were 60 house floors discovered by
archaeologists and terraces measuring two to four metres wide. A number of bumt posts, shell
fragments, obsidian flakes and potato pits were also discovered.as As mentioned in Chapter
Five. Ngdti Pukeko captured Umurakau and lived there for a while after killing Katao. They
were eventually expelled from Te Whditi and Ngdti Whare reoccupied Umurakau.

15. Te Wairoa (Vl8 36.4. 73.2)

Te Wairoa pa is located in mountainous country on the southern bank of the Wairoa stream

approximately 1.5 kilometres north-east east of Tarapounamu summit, which rises to an

elevation of 711 metres above sea level. Accordins to Hiwawa Whatanui. Te Wairoa is

arE. Best ,1925, p.l157.
o2 Hiwawa Whatanui cited in Hohepa Poia diary, MS Private Collection, 1907, Volume2,p.223.
o' Elsdon Best papers, qMS 0187, ATL, Wellington.* NZAA Report N 95/l 15.
ut lbid., N 95/2.
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associated with Turereao and the Ngdti Mahanga hapfr of Ng5ti Whare.a6 There have been no
archaeological excavations of this particularpa site.

Post-European pii

16. Ahikereru (Vl7 36.6. 83.5)

Ahikereru is the most famous pa of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi and is situated between Old Te
Whaiti Road and the north-western bank of the Whirinaki, approximately three kilometres
south-west west of the junction of State Highway 38 and Minginui Road. Thepd was visited
by the missionary William Colenso on 30 December 1840. It was described then as a fenced
pd situated on a plain adjacent to the Whirinaki river and which contained about 40 people.ai
Reverend A.N Brown also visited Ahikereru on several occasions between 1845 and 1849
where he described a beautiful chapel and reported that there were approximately 70 people
living there. In 1847 Reverend George Preece visited Ahikereru while building his mission on
the opposite side of the river at Te Pahou.as According to Parakiri, Hone Heke and another
called Te Waaka also visited Ahikereru to preach the gospel to Ngdti Whare though a date is
not given.an After attacking Haremapd in May 1869, the government militia, under the
leadership of Colonel George Stoddard Whitnore, attacked Ahikereru. This incident is
discussed further in the site description of Hdrema.

17. Te Pahou (Vl7 38.6. 83.3)

Te Pahou is situated on Pukehou Farm Road approximately 100 metres north-east of the
Whirinaki river. According to Best, Te Pahou was built by Ngati Whare in 1847 where they
moved to from Ahikereru pa some time earlier. The first missionary of Te Whaiti, Reverend
George Preece, was gifted land by Matiu of Ngati Whare to build a mission house and he
lived here until 1852.50 According to Pahiri Matekuare, there were two meeting houses which
stood at Te Pahou, Te Umu-ki-Te Ngaere and Te Toki-o-Kapeapo.'t There is archaeological
evidence which verifies this and which shows that there are low mounds of house walls at the
edge of the river terrace just above the site of Preece's mission.s2 There is also a cemetery at
Te Pahou where a grave of a child of Preece is marked by a number of posts.53 Te Pahou is
associated with the Te Tuhi family of Ngdti Whare. Rama Te Tuhi of Ngdti Whare gifted a
portion of Te Pahou to the Department of Education in order to build a school and, in retum,
was promised that the Department would build her a cottage to live in. The Education
Department failed to honour its side of the bargain and as a consequence the issue has been
placed before the Waitangi Tribunal by her great grand-daughter.sa The information contained
in Cresswell about the meeting house of Te Pahou is incorrect. It appears that he has confused
Te Pahou with and with another pd site nearby called Waireporepo.t'

ou Hohepa Poia diary, MS Private Coltection. | 907, Volum e 2, p.233.
a7 Transactions and Proceedings of the New Zealand Institure, Government Printer, Wellington, 1894, Volume
2, pp.361 -365.
ot NZAA Report vl7/75.
ae Rawiri Paraliri cited in Hohepa Poia diary. MS Private Collection, I 907, Volum e 2, p.203,
50 E. Best, 1925, p.458.
t' OS, Pahiri Matekuare. 29 May 1998, Murupara.
5t NZAA Report, N95/63.
t' Ibid., N95/3 r.
to 

OS, Andrew Te Amo. 27 Apil1999, Murupara.
5t John Cresswell, Maori Lfeeting Houses of the North Island , CPS Publishers, Auckland,1977.p.52.
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18. Whataroa (Vl7 37.3.82.6)

Whataroa pa is situated in between the Whirinaki river and Minginui where the river
intersects with Farm Road. Hiwawa Whatanui stated that Whataroa was a pd and a gathering
place of Ng6ti Whare and was the home of Rewi Rangiamio. There was a carved meeting
house at Whataroa called Te Umu-ki-Te-Wairoa and it is said that Ng6ti Whare, T[hoe and
Ngdti Manawa forces met here before going to fight at the Battle of Or5kau in 1863.)0

According to Te Wharehuia, the outcome of this meeting was divided with some of Ngdti
Manawa deciding to-fight with Tlhoe and Ngdti Whare at Ordkau while others decided to
side with the Crown." This significance of this meeting was the fact that it led to the political
separation of Ngdti Whare and Ngdti Manawa. There have been no archaeological
excavations of this particular site.

19. Hdrema (Vl7 39.6. 84.3)

Hdrema pd is situated on top of a hill approximately 500 metres north north-east of Hapuawai
pa on the northern bank of the Upper Okahu stream. Best alleges that the pa was built by
Ngati Whare and Tthoe.58 Before the sacking of Ahikereru, Colonel Whitmore and his troops
attacked HErema on 6 May 1869 where six people were killed and approximately 50 men,
women and children of Ngdti Whare and Tflhoe were taken prisoner by the colonial
govemment.se The pa is sunounded by a defensive ditch which slopes gently from north to
south. Two burnt posts and a number of European artifacts were discovered by archaeologists
at this site.60 A house called Taupoki belonging to Matiu, father of Whatanui, is said to have
stood at Harema.6l

20. Hinamoki ffI8 26.2. 77.0)

Hinamoki pa is located on top of a ten metre high hill on Te Rake Road at Skid 13. It covers
an area of approximately two hundred square metres and is heavily defended by a two metre
high. thick, solid raall. Hinamoki is described by archaeologists as a gtrn-fighting pd which
contains five gun-fighting pits which were discovered in the outer defensive walls.62 The pa
is associated with Ngati Whare and Tfrhoe who used it as a base while fighting colonial
troops at the battle of Te Tapiri in 1865. A ceremonial niu pole of Pai Mdrire origin is said to
have been situated on a small flat clearins on the northem side below Hinamoki.63

st Hohepa Poia diary, MS Private Collection, I 907, Volume 2, p.223.
tt lbid.. p. t 80.
58 Best, i, t ezs, p.o t a.
tn lbid, pp.6l6-618.* NZAA Report N95/4.
u' 

Pera Meihana diary, MS Private Collection, 1907, p.123.
Ut NZAA ReportNg5/19.
6i Best, e, SZS,pp.582-587.
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21. Puhi-a-kapu (Vl7 39.9. 84.8)

Puhi-a-kapu pa is located on top of a ridge 100 metres above the Okahu stream and I 100
metres north-west of the Whirinaki river. Puhi-a-kapu was built in 1869 and is associated
with the Pai M6rire religion. The pd was attacked by colonial troops under the command of
Gilbert Mair on 6 May 1869. A number of palisades and posts were discovered here as well
as the stump of a flag pole. Thepa itself is regarded as a sacred site to Ngdti Whare due to
the Hauhau rituals rvhich were conducted here.6a

22. Murumurunga (Vl7 39.3.83.9)

Murumurunga marae is one of two nxarae still remaining today at Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi. The
unique feature of this marae is that there are two meeting houses which stand on this site,
Wharepakau-Taotao-ki-te-kapua and Eripitana. The Murumurunga marae is situated in the
eastern side of the Te Whaiti valley just off the State Highway 38 on the road going towards
Minginui village. According to Tutakangahau of Tthoe, Murumurunga was originally a burial
ground which contained one marker to indicate a mass grave site. Tutakangahau stated that
some of the Tuhoe people who died at Te Wh6iti were buried there but their bodies were later
exhumed and returned to Ruatdhwra (kua tereputia l<atoatia ki Ruatahuna) in order to fulfill
the custom returning the dead to their homeland. The evidence suggests that this occurred
during the nineteenth century.6s Murumurunga was the home of Pihopa Tamehana, Te
Whatanui, Te Wharehuia, Marara, Hamiora Potakurua. and Te Rauna of Ngdti Whare.66

The history of Murumurunga marae is characterised by much misfornrne and controversy.
According to the late Rangi Ruri. a ftaia of NgAti Whare, prior to the erection of the present
meeting houses, there were three other wharepuni which stood at Murumurunga named
Raukawa, Te Kahui Tara 1 and 2. The first wharepuni w'hich stood at Murumurunga was
called Raukawa. an ancestor of southern Waikato. Rangi Ruri stated that this was dismantled
by Te Tuhi Pihopa in the early twentieth century and the materials were used to build Hine-
nui-te-po meeting house at the nearby Waikotikoti marae. Another wharepuni was then built
called Te Kahui Tara. After a number of years the wharepuni fell into disrepair and another
house was erected to replace it between 1906 and 1910. It was called Te Kahui Tara.67

Te Kahui Tara2 was accidentally destroyed by fire between 1910 and 1920 and this led to the
erection of the present meeting house named Wharepakau-Taotao-ki-te-kapua. During the
construction of Wharepakau, there was much controversy between the Warahoe hapu ard
NgEti Whare tilturu of Te Whaiti over the naming of the house. This struggle w'as of a

political nature and involved the assertion of tribal mana at Te Whaiti. At first, the people
worked together with enthusiasm and goodwill under the supervision of Te Matekuare 2. a
prominent elder of Ngati Whare. However once Matekuare announced publicly that the house
was to be called Wharepakau, the Warahoe families including Te Peene, Iraia and Kohiti
withdrew their support of the building project and left Matekuare to complete the house
himself.68

* NZAA Report N95/92.
6s Tutakangahau cited in Hohepa Poia diary, MS Private Collection, 1907, Volume 2. p.81.
uu lbid., p.202, p.227.
o' Rangi Ruri cited in S.M Mead (ed.), 'Three Carved Meeting Houses at Te Whiiti': Part l, 'Wharepakau, A
Report by Mere Penfold', Department of Anthropology, Auckland University, 1970, pp.L1 .
ut lbid.
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Despite this setback Matekuare continued with the house enlisting the assistance of three
Rotorua carvers of Te Arawa descent. Eventually the house was completed and officially
opened in 1930 and like Waikotikoti marae is now a major part of community life. The name
of the wharelipuna is important as it illustrates the ascendancy of Wharepakau and his father
Taotao-ki-te-kapua as significant ancestors of Ng6ti Whare. It also marks a political shift in
the area which occurred around the 1930s where Ngdti Whare began to assert thet mana as

an autonomous iwi. The wharekai or dining room was named Te Atatau4 after the wife of
Wharepakau.6e

Finaily, to conclude our discussion of Murumurunga marae is the meeting house of Eripitana
which stands next to Wharepakau. Like Wharepakau, the history of this house is fraught with
controversy. Eripitana is associated with the prophet Te Kooti Arikirangi Te Turuki and the
Ringatu church and the history of the meeting house is discussed in chapter one. The house of
Eripitana stands today as an important historical and spiritual symbol to the people of Te
Whditi-nui-a-Toi. The prophecy of Eripitana meeting house was spoken of by Patriri
Matekuare who stated:70

Ka puta te kdrero a Te Matua Tangata e pEnei ana nga whakamarama, ko 6u marae Ie tfr, le
6u whenua ka taka ki raro i te mana o te Pakeha. Na wai tena korero? na Hineruarangi.

The prophecy of the Godly Person [Te Kooti] was recited and this is the interpretation, your
marae will stand, but your londs will fall beneath the control of the Pakeha. Who gave him
that prophecy? It was Hineruarangi.

In the statement recorded above it is evident that the interpretation of the kawau Hineruarangi
refers to PS.keha control of the land at The Great Canyon of Toi. This is the interpretation of
the prophecy in the twenty-first century'.

23. Waikotikoti (Vl7 39.85.1)

Waikotikoti marae is a focal point of the Ngdti Whare community. The whare-tipuna or
ancestral meeting house was first erected in i9l0 and bestowed with the name, Hine-nui-te-
pO (The Maiden of Death), by the prophet Rua Kenana of Maungapohatu. As mentioned
earlier, the carver was Te Tuhi Pihopa of the Ngdti Hamua hapfi of Ngdti Whare. It was
predicted that because of imperfections in his work, Te Tuhi would meet an early death and
this prophecy was fulfilled when he died two months later. Despite this, the marae was
officially opened in 1920, ten years after it had been built. The wharelipuna is fully carved.Tl

The original wharekaf or dining room was named "Te Whare Kooti" or "The Court House"
because the Urewera Commission hearings of 1904-1907 were held here for the Te Whaiti-
nui-a-Toi land blocks. A new dining room was erected and completed in l99l in order to
accommodate visitors with ereater efficiency. It was called Te Hau-o-Pu.72

un lbid.
to 

OS, Pahiri Matekuare, 3 July 1998, Waikotikoti mare, Te Wh6iti-nui-a-Toi.
7r S.M Mead (ed.), 'Three Carved Meeting Houses at Te Whiiti''. Part2, 'Hinenui-te-po', Department of
Anthropo logy, Auckland Univers ity. | 97 0, pp.2-9 .

t: Aroha Poipoi, 'Nga Marae Tapu o Ngati Whare', Ngdti Whare lwi Claims committee Office, Murupara, 1996.
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The 'maae itself is called Wai-kotikoti and it ts said to be an old name refening to tlie saclpd
hair-o,utting dtrrale which were oonducted there before the ,start of the sessions of the
wrtnanga or traditisnal schools of learning.

24, Waireporeps (Vl7 40. 80.5 )

The last pA that I will mention is lVafoeporeBo. W,air,eporepo is located near th- e pr€sert
Murumuunga marae, at Te t/hEiti and,belorrged to the,Meihana whdnau of Ngeti \[Vhare ki
Nga P6tiki and Ngati Tuahiwi. An old wlnreptmi stooj at Waireporepo which, according to
Andrcw Te Amo, was accidentally destroyed in 1997.'" Though the whareptt ,ti is no longer
sfanding the reurains, of thepqpakdinga are olearly evideat,

?t OS, A"dtu* TeAmo,lT April 1998, Rotorua
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The Kiiinga Sites - Ngd Khinga (see Figure 6.5)

Pre-Europea;n kdinga

1. Te Apu fV17 38.6. 84.9)

Te ApU is properly known qs Te Apiltanga o nga toa o Wharepakau or The Gathering Place
of Wharepakau's warriors. " Te Apu is an old kfringa of Ngdti Whare and was also used for
bird-hunting up until the time of Whatanui.T6 Te Apu is a flat topped ridge located 200 metres
south of Te Whaiti Road on the western side of Te ApU ridge. Archaeologic-al evidence of
food storage pits as well as obsidian stone artifacts were found in July 1978." According to
Hiwawa Whatanui. there were three canoes made at Te Ap[ by Te Tuhi Pihopa and Rihara
called Roimatanui. Whakaumu and Te Kopiha.t8 Three people named Meihana" Timoti and
Ngahoro of Ngdti Whare are also said to have lived at Te Apfi.ie

2. Kaikihikihi (Vl7 35.4.83.8)

Kaikihikihi is a kainga located on the Kaikihikihi stream on the south-eastern slopes of
Tikorangi range and north-west of Old Te Whaiti Road. According to Hiwawa Whatanui,
Kaikihikihi was a kainga pumau or permanent residence of Te Mokena, and Torutahi.8o
Whatanui also stated that the lfringa is associated with an ancestor called Kuratau of Ngdti
Whare who was involved in a skirmish with Ngdti Manawa at this place.sl

3. Maneamate (Vl8 37.1. 77.0)

Mangamate is a small kfringa situated on flat ground 30 metres south of Boundary Road and
100 metres east of the Mangamate stream. A house floor measuring three by three metres and
an open pit, two metres west of the house front, were discovered by archaeologists at this
kainga in 1970.82 According to Harehare Atarea of Ngdti Manaw4 the area between the
Mangamate stream and Minginui belonged to the NgEti Matranga hapil ofNgiti Whare.83

4. Mansanui CVl8 44.8.79.9)

Manganui kiinga is situated by the Manganui stream on the western slopes of the Ikawhenua
range, which is approximately one kilomefe east of Okahu Road. It was used by the ancestors

of Ngdti Whare and Ngdti Manawa for bird-hunting.sa

75 
OS, Jack Ohlson.2 April 1998, Murupara.

76 Pera Meihana diary, MS Private Collection, 1907, p.123.
" NZAA Report N 95/2.
tt Hohepa Poia diary, MS Private Collection, 1907, Volum e 2, p.48.
tn lbid., p.zro,p.226.
to Ibid.. 228.
tt lbid., 236.
82 NZAA Reporr, N95/144.
83 Harehare Atarea cited in Hohepa Poia diary, MS Private Collection, 1907, Volume 2, p.155.
to OS, Pahiri Matekuare,2 April 1998, Murupara.
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5. Maukora (Vl8 30.4. 74.0)

Maukora kainga is situated immediateiy west of Okarea pd and River Road on a foot track
which leads to the Arohaki lagoon. According to Pahiri Matekuare, Maukora kfringa was used
by the ancestors of Ngdti Whare and Ngdti Manawa for bird-hunting.tt

6. Te Onepu (V17 40.2. 90.4)

Te Onepu is located immediately west of the Department of Conservation camping hut at

Okui. on the eastern bank of the Whirinaki river. It is described as a 'kainga huihui o Ngdti
Whare me Ngdti Manawa' or a gathering place of Ng6ti Whare and Ngdti Manawa.86 The
kainga is said to have been the home of Mihi-ki-te-kapua, a famous song composer who
belonged to the entire Urewera region, and who moved to Te Whaiti after the expulsion of
Ngati Pukeko by Tfhoe in the 1820s.

7. Otairi (.Y17 42.9"86.2\

Otairi is situated four kilometres south-east east of Te Whaiti valley and Umurakau pa.
According to Hiwawa \\4ratanui. Otairi kainga is associated with the Ngai Te Au hapil of
Ngati Whare.87 According to Pahiri Matekuare, Otairi is a seasonal kainga which was used by
Ngati Whare for bird-hunting.88

8. Te Pakarutanea fvl8 34.0. 72.7)

According to Wharepapa Whatanui, this was also known as Te PS.karukaru and is located on
the eastern bank of the Pakarutanga stream approximately one kilometre north-west west of
the Tarapounamu summit.se T\e l<fringa is associated with Te Mokena, Turereao and Rewi
Rangiamio of Ngdti Whare. There is a large totara tree here called Te Puku o ll'harepakou or
The Stomach of Wharepakau.eo

9. Popotehe [Vl7 44.9.81.3)

Popotehe is located between Ngdputahi and Tarapounamu and is 500 metres directly east of
the Okahu Road. According to Hohepa Poia, Popotehe was a lminga pumau or permanent
occupation site of Ngdti Whare. el

10. Te Waiariki (V18 41.4. 72.7)

Te Waiariki is located in rugged country at the headwaters of the Waiariki stream (a tributary
of the Okahu river), approximately one kilometre north-west of Mapowiki mountain. The
name Te Waiariki (The Water of the Gods) refers to the healing qualities of the waters to be

derived from the spring here. It is also said that the sweetness of the water led to the spring

*t rbid.
to Hohepa Poia diary, MS Private Collection, 1907, Volume2,p,27.
8t lbid., p.46.
t'OS, PahiriMatekuare,2 April 1998, Murupara.
tn Hohepa Poia diary, MS Private Collection, 1907. Volume 2, p. 88.t rbid.. z:4.
nt lbid., p.342.
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being nick-named the 'Soda Springs'.e2 According to Hohepa Poia, Te Waiariki is an old
kainga of Ng5ti Whare.e3

Post-European kflinga

I l. Parewharangi ff18 36.3. 78.5)

Parewharan gi kaingais located near the Parewharangi stream between the Mangamate stream
and Otuwairua streams, approximately 1.3 kilometres north-east of Minginui. According to
Hori Wharerangi of Tthoe and Ngati Ruapani, the kfringa is associated with Te Rauna, Tawhi
and Ngahoro of the Waratroe hapu of Ngdti Whare.ea It is also said that Matekuare I lived
here.es According to Pahiri Matekuare, the kninga is also associated with the ancestors,
Whfui, Rara, Te Mokena of the Ngati Tuahiwi hapfr ofNgati Whare.e6

12. Ponaua (Vi7 35.6. 88.4)

Ponaua is now a pine forest area which rises to an elevation of 521 metres above sea level and
is situated south of the Mangawiri river basin adjacent to State Highway 38. According to
Hiwawa Whatanui. Ponaua kainga is associated with an ancestor called Ruahihi of Ngdti
Whare.eT Pairiri Matekuare stated that Ponaua kainga was used by Ngahoro, Te Whatanui, Te
Meihana and Raharuhi of Ngdti Whare for bird-hunting.t*

13. Te Teko ffI8 33.2. 77.2)

Te Teko kainga is situated two kilometres south-west of Minginui and is where Ngahoro of
NgAti Whare lived during the late nineteenth and the early twentieth cennries. It is said that
this site was also used by Te Matekuare I and his descendants for bird-hunting. ee

Having discussed the occupation sites the next section examines the sacred sites of The Great
Canyon of Toi.

nt 
OS, Jack Ohlson,2 April 1998, Murupara.

e3 Hohepa Poia diary. Ir{S Private Collection. I 907, Volum e 2. p.347 .

eo Ibid., p.83, p.234.
tt Matekuare I refers to the first name that appears in the of whakapapa line of the Matekuare whinau.
Matekuare 2 is a son of Matekuare l. Pahiri is a descendant of Matekuare I and 2.

'u OS, Pahiri Matekuare,2 April 1998, Murupara.
tt Hohepa Poia diary, MS Private Collection. 1907, Volum e 2, p.231 .

nt OS, Pahiri Matekuare,2 April 1998. Murupara.
on Hohepa Poia diary. MS Private Collection, 1907, Volum e 2, p.221 .
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Sacred sites of the Great Canvon of Toi
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6.2.2. The Sacred Sites of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi - Nga WAhi Tapu (see Figure 6.6)

1. Te Ana-a-Wharepakau (Vl8 27.5" 60.7)

Te Ana-a-Wharepakau literally means The Cave of Wharepakau and is located at the southern
most end of the Whirinaki river in the Upper Whirinaki valley. Pahid Matekuare stated that
Wharepakau lived at this cave after his conquest of Te Marangaranga.lol

2. Te Ariki-Tnhoe (Vl7 40.8. 92.5)

Te Ariki-T[hoe is a cliffterrace situated near the rapids of the Whirinaki river. This site was
originally a Te Tini o Te Marangarangapa site which was conquered by Ng6ti Whare in the
time of Wharepakau. In the late eighteenth century Ngati Mahanga were attacked by Tfihoe at
Opfitara where Mahanga, eponymous ancestor of the Ngati Mahanga hapfr of Ngati Whare,
was killed at the Ariki-Tthoe cliffs while trying to escape.ro2

3. Haere-a-muri (V18 41.5.73.7)

Haere-a-mnn pA is located on the westem bank of the Haere-a-muri strearn at the end of
Okahu Road approximately two kilometres north north-west of Mapouriki mountain. This
site was originally a Te Tini o Te Marangaranga pa which was conquered by Ng6ti Whare in
the time of Wharepakau. lol

4. Te Hereherenea-a-Te Karaha fVlT 46.5. 80.8)

Te Hereherenga-a-Te Karaha may be seen from State Highway 38 approximately I.2
kilometres north-west of the Tarapounamu summit (on the Te Whditi side). This famous site
is where Karaha" descendant of Wharepakau and eponymous ancestor of the Ngati Te Karaha
hapu of Ngati Whare, was captured by T[hoe, tied to a tree and killed. The reasons for his
killing were related to dispute about the customary ownership of a particular mahinga manu
or bird-hunting site near the Tarapounamu summit.loa

5. Kahuranei ry17 39.0. 85.1)

Kahurangi is the urupd of Ngdti Whare which is situated on a hill directly behind Waikotikoti
marae,Te Whditi. loj

6. Kokotahi ffI7 39.2.95.2)

Kdkdtahi is located on the north-eastern bank of the Whirinaki river and is one kilometre
south-east of Oputara. This was a Te Tini o Te Marangaranga pd which was conquered by
Ngdti Whare in the time of Wharepakau.l06

'ot OS, Pahiri Matekuare, 3 July 1998, Waikotikoti marae, Te Whiiti-nui-a-Toi.
to'Ibid.

'o'rbid.t* Ibid.
tot lbid.
t* Ibid.
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7. Korokoro (Vl7 38.5. 83.3)

Korokoro is situated on flat land at the junetion of Farm Road and State Highway 38.
According to Pahiri Matekuare, Korokoro is anurupd of Ngdti Whare.l0?

8. Nihowhati (Vl7 40.6. 83.4)

Nihowhati is located on the southern bank of the Wharekai-kereru stream approximately 1.2

kilometres south-east of Murumurungamarae.It is a Te Tini o Marangarangapa site which
was conquered by NgEti Whare in the time of Wharepakau and later captured and occupied by
Ngdti Pukeko in the early 1800s. Thepd was the scene of a battle in the 1820s where the
Ngdti Mahanga hapu altacked and killed a number of women and children in revenge for the
killing of their chief Katao.

9. Oirakau N17 38.9. 95.9)

Oirakau is situated at the eastern foot of the Paewhakataratara range and approximately four
kilometres east of Galatea. It is a Te Tini o Marangaranga pd site which was conquered by
Ngati Whare in the time of Wharepakau.lOs

10. Oputara (Vl7 38.6. 95.6)

Oputara is situated 300 metres south south-west of Oirakau on the northem bank of the
Whirinaki river. Oputara is a Te Tini o Te Marangaranga pd which was conquered by Ngati
Whare. After the fall of Matuatahi. Ng6ti Mahanga and Ngai Tawha fled here to escape

Tthoe but were attacked and defeated. The pd was later occupied by Ngdti Whare after the
sacking of Ahikereru in 1869.r0e

I l. Otaiharuru (V17 40.8. 88.8)

Otaiharuru is situated in rugged country near the junction of the Otaiharuru and Mangakino
streams, approximately one kilometre south-east of the Whirinaki river. According to Pahiri
Matekuare, this site contains an old urupaof Ngdti Whare.ll0

12. Otihi (Vl7 40.3. 93.4)

Otihi is located on the western bank of the Whirinaki river in high country which rises to an
elevation of 629 metres above sea level. It is approximately one kilometre north north-west of
Te Ariki-Tuhoe cliffs. Otihi is a Te Tini o Marangarangapa which was conquered by Ngati
Whare in the time of Wharepakau.lll

'ot lbid.
tot rbid.
toe Hohepa Poia diary, MS Private Collection, I 907, Volum e 2, p. 159.
t'0 OS, Pahiri Matekuare. 2 April l998,Murupara

"tOS, Pahiri Matekuare.3 July 1998, Waikotikoti mare, Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi.
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13. Otutakahiao N18 27.1.79.7)

Otutakahiao is situated one kilometre north north-west of the junction of the Te Rake and

Wheao Roads on a high point which rises to an elevation of 625 metres above sea level.

Otutakahiao contains a kdinga and an urupd of Ngdti Whare.l12

14. Pukehou (Vl8 35.5. 76.0)

Pukehou is located two kilometres south south-east of Minginui on the eastern side of the

Tuna-kapakapa stream. Hohepa Poia stated that Pukehou was a kfringa which belonged to

Ngati Mahanga and Ng6ti Manawa and is associated with the ancestors Tionga and Te Arero.

There were a number of people w'ho lived at Pukehou including Te Matekuare, HIre Rewi,

Te Pahou Kapeta, Ngawati Ngahoro and the descendants of Ngdti Mahanga. This site also

contains anurupa. tr3

15. Pukemohoao (.Vl8 35.5.77.1)

According to Pahiri Matekuare, Pukemohoao was akninga ofNgdti Whare approximately 1.2

hectares in size. It is located on the eastern side of Minginui. The kdinga contains an urupa

of Ngdti whare.rra

16. Rangiahua ff17 40.2. 83.7)

Rangiahua is located 200 metres north of the Minginui Road on the eastem side of its
junction with State Highway 38. This site was named after Rangiahua son of the

Marangaranga chief Haeana. Rangiahua hill is sacred to Ngdti Whare due to the killing of
Rangiahua and his people at this place by Wharepakau. This battle led to the ultimate
conquest by Ngati Whare of Te Whaiti. A number of tenaces g!9 pits were discovered by

archaeologists on a spur leading up to the Rangiahua hill in 1970.115

17. Te Rautahi (Vl7 37.1. 84.3)

Te Rautahi is near the Rautahi strearn on Old Te Whditi Road approximately 2.5 kilometres
west of Te Wheiti valley. According to Hiwawa Whatanui, Te Rautahi is an old lrpinga which
belonged to Te Mokena and Torutahi of Ngdti Whare and it contains ar,,urupa.tl6

18. Raro-ti CVl8 35.4. 79.8)

Raro-tr is situated between Minginui Road and the Mangamate waterfall approximately two

kilometres north of Minginui village. According to Pahiri Matekuare, Raro-tr is an old urupd

of Ngdti Whare.rrT

ttz lbid.
t'3 Hohepa Poia diary, MS Private Collection, 1907, Volume2,p.2l5.
tro OS, Pahiri Matekuare,2 April 1998, Murupara.

"s NZAA Report N95/l I l.
t'u Hohepa Poia diary', MS Private Collection, 1907, Volume2,p.230.

"t OS, Pahiri Matekuare, 2 April 1998, Murupara.
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19. Te Rourou (Vl7 39.5.97.5)

Te Rourou is situated on the western foot of Tawhiuau range and is adjacent to the
Horomanga stream. This famous pa site is associated with the chief Haeana of Te Tini o Te
Marangaranga who were attacked and defeated here by Wharepakau and Tangiharuru.

20. Tahupaneo (Vl7 39.6. 85.4)

Tahupango is located 500 metres south-east of Umurakau pd and is a high point which rises
to an elevation of 424 metres above sea level. According to Hiwawa Whatanui there is a

burial ground located near the Tahupango stream. There was a canoe made at this place by
Tamehana Pihopa and Matiu (mentioned earlier) of Ngdti Whare at Tahupango."E

21. Te Takanea-a-Wharepakau. (Vl8 34.5. 78.7)

This place is also known as Te Rerenga-a-Wharepakau and is a cliff above the Whirinaki
river approximately one kilometre north-west of Minginui. This cliff is where Wharepakau
fell and died after being surprised by his pet birds. It is therefore known as Dead Man's
cliff.rre

22. Tarapounamu (Vl7 47.5. 80.1)

Tarapounamu is a mountain range which separates Te Whditi from Ruatahuna. This was the
home of Te Whatanui and Tamehana Pihopa of Ngdti Whare.r20 According to Pahiri
Matekuare, Rakautawhia an ancestor of Ngdti Whare, hunted kereru at Tarapounamu.
Fastened to the end of his spear was a piece of pounamu or greenstone which acted as its
spearhead. It is said that Rakautawhia lost the greenstone spearhead when it became lodged in
a kereru while hunting. The kereru flew off and Rakautawhia followed it all the way to
Mount Tarawera where he finally caught the bird again and retrieved his greenstone. It is
from this episode that Tarapounamu (the greenstone spearhead) received its name.t2t
Tarapounamu is a sacred mountain of the Urewera region.

23. Tauwharekopua (Vl7 36.2. 83.0)

Tauwharekopua is located on a saddle above the Tauwharekopua stream about 400 metres
south of the Old Te Whaiti Road. It was here that archaeologists discovered a platform with
raised rims measuring one metre by ten centimetres as well as a house floor measuring four
by three metres. Obsidian flakes and river stones were found by archaeologists at this site.l2z
According to Hohepa Poia, Tauwharekopua was not a permanent residence (ehara i te kiinga
pumau) but it was a seasonal occupation site which was used by Peraniko, Te Rauna" Tawhi
and Te Whatanui of Nsdti Whare durins the late nineteenth centurv.l2s

"t Hohepa Poia diary, MS Private Collection, 1907, Volum e2,p.27,p.48.
"n OS, Pahiri Matekuare, 3 July I998, Waikotikoti marae, Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi.
120 Hohepa Poia diary, MS Private Collection, 1907, Volume2,p.223.
't'OS. Pahiri Matekuare,22 February 1999, Murupara.
r22 NZAA Report N95/l I7.
't'Hohepa Poia diary, MS Private Collection. 1907, Volume2,p.2l0.
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24. Te Totara (Vl7 40.2. 83.0)

Te Totara is located on a spur 120 feet below, and to the west of the Mangawiri stream. The
pa belonged to Ngdti Whare and Ngdti Manawa and consists of two transverse ditches
measuring about four metres wide and three metes deep. The pa interior measures about
forty metres by fifteen metres and is surrounded by a number of ditches and teraces which
descend down to the Mangawiri stream.l24

25. Tupwupuru (Vl8 31.5.71.7)

Tupurupuru is situated on the eastern bank of the Whirinaki river approximately two
kilometres south south-west of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi crmyon. Pahiri Matekuare stated that it
contains an old urupd of Ngdti Whare.l25

26. Te Tuturi (^VlT 38.0. 81.5)

Te Tuturi is located near the Te Tuturi stream one kilometre south of Minginui. According to
Pahiri Matekuare. Te Tuturi contains an old urupd of Ngdti Whare.126

27. Te Upoko-o-Kapohanea (Vl7 40.6. 86.9)

Te Upoko-o-Kapohanga is situated 3.2 kilometres north-east of Te Whaiti valley. This is
another pa site of Te Tini o Te Marangaranga which was conquered by Ngati Whare in the
time of Wharepakau.r2T

28. Te Wai-karakia-a-Wharepakau (Vl8 34.1. 78.7)

This is a small pond situated near the Ohu camp on River Road near the Whirinaki river
approximately one kilometre north-west of Minginui village. It is said that Wharepakau
recited sacred incantations here to invoke the gods hence its name - Te Wai-lmrakia-a-
Wharepakae4 which means the water where Wharepakau recited his prayers. 128

29. Te Wai-kinaki-tangata-a-Wharepakau CV18 33.6. 77.7)

The name Te Wai-kinaki-tangata-a-Wharepakau literally means the Relish-like Waters of
Wharepakau and is located on the eastern bank of the Whirinaki river, 1.5 kilometres south-
west of Minginui. This place acquired its name after Wharepakau killed and ate Ihurakau of
Te Marangaranga in revenge for killing his son, Te Manako.

'to NZAA Report N95/153.

'tt OS, Pahiri Matekuare,2 April 1998, Murupara.
ttu Ibid.

'27 lbid.
ttt Ibid.
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30. Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi (V18 32.1.73.7)

Te WhEiti-nui-a-Toi canyon is located on the Whirinaki river immediately south-east of River
Road and five kilometres south-rvest of Minginui. Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi is the sacred dwelling
place of the cormorant Hineruarangi, the guardian of Ngdti Whare. The name itself is also
used to describe the entire Whirinaki river valley,

31. Te Whare-o-te-atua (V18 30.5.73.4)

This place is also known as Whareatua (The House of God) and is located at the end of River
Road on the west bank of the Waiatiu stream immediately upstream from its junction with the
Oruiwaka stream. It is described as a forest clearing about 600 metres long and 20 to 100

metres wide about 20 to 30 metres above the Waiatiu stream.l2e

32. Te Whare Poupou o te Marama- (Vl7 38.0. 88.8)

Te Whare Poupou o te Marama is a high point which rises to an elevation of 684 metres
above sea level and is approximately three kilometres directly west of the Ponaua forest. This
site is a Te Tini o Te Maranganngapa which was conquered by Ngati Whare in the time of
Wharepakau. According to Hiwawa Whatanui. this wai also a kningaof Ngati Whare. 130

33. Whare-raureku (Vl7 38.3.93.2)

Whare-raureku is located 2.5 kilometes north-east of the junction of State Highway 38 and

Te Papa Access Road. This is a Te Tini o Te Marangarangapa site which was conquered by
Ngdti Whare in the time of Wharepakau.13l

This concludes the discussion of the sacred sites. Now I tum to the traditional food resource

sites of The Great Canyon of Toi.

6.2.3 The Traditional Resource Sites of Te Whiiiti-nui-a-Toi

The forests of the Urewera are a central part of the cultural identity of the M[ori of this
region. In Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi, the forest provided sustenance for NgEti Whare, T[hoe and
Ngdti Manawa, before the arrival of European foods such as the pig and the potato.
According to Best, because of the altitude of the Urewera, the M6ori of this region evolved a
distinctive economy which was based solely upon their forest environment.l32 He commented
that because of the character of the climate it followed that the M6ori of this region were
almost 'a non-agricultural communiqv" inasmuch as the kumara (sweet potato), taro and hue
(gourd planD would not grow' and they were compelled to subsist almost entirely upon the
products of the forests and streams.t33 This dependence upon the forest was further enhanced
by the fact that the tribes of the interior Urervera had limited access to the bountiful food
resources of the North Island sea coasts. Therefore, because of its non-agricultural climate
and its isolation from seafood resources Urewera MSori developed a highly sophisticated

'te NZAA Report N95/l 19.

'to Hohepa Poia diary, MS Private Collection, 1907, Volum e 2, p.347.

''' OS, PahiriMatekuare,2 April 1998, Murupara.
ttt E. Best. 1925, p.8
'" Ibid.
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forest and fresh-water fisheries culture. The research will show that although the forest and
river culture of Te Wh5.iti-nui-a-Toi has ceased, s d result of government legislation, the
traditional knowledge base of this culture has survived to the present day.

To elaborate further upon the concept of a forest culture: there is a proverb which is unique to
Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi which states. 'He v,henua pua, he whenua puehu '- 'The forest which is
frequented by birds, the forest which will rum to dust'.r3a This proverb refers to a fruiting
cycle which Best says was known as the rarangi tahi period, during which birds such as the
kereru, lraka, and knko were athacted to certain parts of the forest where the trees were
blossoming, the birds would feast upon the wai kaihua, or nectar of trees, like the rdtd, miro
and hinau.t3s The inflr.rx of birds to those particular forests explains the expression '&e

whenua pua'or 'the land which is frequented by birds'. Those areas were also known as pua
manu, a generic term which refers to areas used solely for the purpose of bird-snaring.l36 The
second half of this proverb:'he whenua puehu 'refers to the fact that if the food resources of
the forest are not cared for, the land will tum to dust and will be rendered useless to the
people who rely on that particular forest. Therefore inherent in this proverb is a Maori notion
of conservation, known as rdhui, which was practised for centuries before the arrival of the
Pdkeha. As Jack explained it:

He whenua pua, ko te puawqi o te kai. He whenua puehu, ka kore tatau e lmha ki le tiaki i
wEnei whenua, ana ka puehu.

The land which is frequented by birds, this re_fers to the abundance of the food resources. The

Iand which turns to dust, if we are not careful in conserving our land, the result will be that it
will turn to dust.

There were many signs observed by the ancestors of the Ngati Whare people to indicate when
the bird-hunting season was near. Jack Ohlson remarked that:137

Ka titiro rdtau ki nga ralcau, ki nga manu, hai tohu mo ngo maramataka. He rerekB te
maramataka Mdori ki te maramataka Pakeha, ko nga tohu k€ ka te hua o nga ralmu. Kai
kona ano nga tohu ko te haramai o nga manu o waho penei i te koekoea, te piptwharauroa.
Ka tau mai raua ki konei e haruru ana nga waha, lan pai te mahi ldkfr, koira nga tohu kua
mdmona te tuna. Ka wherowhero mai ana te ratd he tohu tEnei mo te hua o nga kai.

They observed the trees and the birds as signs of the seasonal calendars. The Maori seasonal
calendar is dffirent to the Pdkeha calendar, there are signs like the blossoming of the trees.

There were many olher signs that they observed such as the arcival of migratory birds such
as the long-tailed cuckoo and the shining cuckoo. Wen those rn-o birds land here their
voices may be heard loud and clear, and that is a sign that it is the season for hunting the
brou,n parrat and that the eels are fat. When the rata tree blossoms this is also a sign that
thefood (of theforest) is ready.

In commenting about the seasonal calendars of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi, Pahiri Matekuare
remarked that the rarangi tahi cycle occurred every five to seven years at Te Wh6iti-nui-a-

t'o OS, Jack Ohlson, 3 July 1998, Waikotikoti marae, Te Whditi.nui-a-Toi
f 35 E. Best, Forest Lore of the Maori,Keating, Wellington, 1977,p.156.

''6 H. Williams. Dictionary of the Maori Languqge, GP Publications, Wellington 1992, p.301.

'tt OS, Jack Ohlson,22 February 1999, Murupara.
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Toi.r38 According to Jack Ohlson. the ancestors of Ngdti Whare migrated to the pua manu or
bird-hnnting areas in what he called 'takina nekeneke '. The term takina nekeneke refers to a
migration of whanau and hapu groups to certain parts of the forest in order to hunt and gather
food resources.t3e Webster stated that Maori of the Urewera region lived a 'nomadic' lifestyle
and 'were utterly dependent upon the fluctuating annual supply of berries and the varying
density of the bird population'.Iao The 'nomadic' lifestyle mentioned by Webster is
synonymous with the 'takina nekBneke 'concept, described by Jack Ohlson below:lal

Ko nga nngata o tEra wd kfire e tino roa i tetahi wdhi ka ahua pau haere nga kai kn huri ki
tetahi wdhi kd. Koinei te takina nekeneke, ena, ko te whai haere i ngd wahi ksi. I timata mai
rdtau i Tutvalawata , i Minginui ka haramai ki Te Apu ki Rautahi ki Tam'vharekopuo. Kua
nekeneke haere ki te kimi kiinga i raro o Titokorangi, Wekanui me Rangiahua., I muri mai ka
heke haere rdtau ki Ngdputahi. I noho hapu ratau ka noho i te taha o nga awa nei ko
Whirinaki, Mangamate me Otuwairua. Mutu ana wd ratau mahi ka whalearahuttia e rdtau
aua wahi kia kore e kohuruhia te kai kia kore e pau rano te kai. Md te tohunga rand hai
mahi i aua wahi kia kore hoki e tere pau nga kai.

The people o.f that time would not st$r- very long at a particular place and when the food
resources were low at that place they would migrate to another area (where the food was
more abundant). This is what I mean by how they moved around in groups in search of the

food producing forests. They began at Tulqatawata and went on to Minginui and then
continued towards Te Apu, Rautahi and Tauwharekopua. They then moved around (the area)
Iooking for dwelling places below Titokorangi, Welmnui and Rangiahua. After this they
descended towards Ngdputahi. They dwelled together in clans and occupied areas beside the
rivers like Wirinaki, Mangamate and Otuwairua. When they hadfinished bird-hunting they
placed prohibitions upon those hunting-grounds so that the food resources would not be

abused and depleted. It was left.for the high-priest to place prohibitions upon those areas so

that thefood-resources could be conserved.

There is a great deal of oral traditional evidence to prove the existence of a forest culture at
Te Wh6iti-nui-a-Toi. There were many mahinga manu or bird-hunting sites and kdinga
located throughout Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi which are recorded and which provide concrete
evidence that the Mdori of this region practised bird-hunting as a means of maintaining their
livelihood . European observers like George Preece, who was a son of the first missionary at
Te Whditi, noted the importance of the forest culture at Te Wh5iti while he was living there
during the mid-nineteenth century: lot

I a att e noho ana i konei ka kite ahau i nga fingata e haere ana ki te tahere manu, he kuku,
he kdknriki, he khka, i te takiwd e hua ana nga rakau e mahi manu ana nga tangata.

While I was living here I saw the people going to snare birds like the cuckoo, the parakeet,
the brown parrot, the people would hunt in the areas where the trees were blossoming.

r38 OS, Pahiri Matekuare, 3 July 1998, Waikotikoti marae, Te Whditlnui-a-Toi.
ttt OS, Jack Ohlson, 3 July 1998, Waikotikotimarae, Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi.
roo Peter Webster cited in A. Miles, 1999, p.8.
t*t OS, Jack Ohlson,22 February 1999, Murupara.

'tt George Preece cited in Pera Meihana diary, MS Private Collection,l907, p.30.
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In Figure 6.7 there are 24 traditional food resource sites that were documented and which
have been divided into two categories: bird-hunting sites and water resource sites. It is
promulgated in this section that the MSori use of the land was seasonal and followed the cycle
described earlier by Jack Ohlson as te takina nelceneke. The 'cold season' (takurua) which
lasted between May and October was when birds were hunted. The food resources such as

tuna (eel) and koura (fresh-water crayfish) were usually caught during the 'warm season'
(raumati). The ancestors of Ng6ti Whare gathered traditional food resources according to this
seasonal cycle. Anthropologists often refer to this type of economy as a 'subsistence
economy'. However I will avoid using the temr 'subsistence economy' because it contains
negative connotations which imply that MEori people simply lived within their means. lnstead
of 'subsistence econoffiy', I prefer to use the term 'balanced economy' because this implies
that Maori lived a balanced existence with nature where they did not exploit their food
resources but allowed the resources to replenish through a conseryation system called rahui.
There were 16 bird-hunting sites which were exploited during the cold season and 8 water
resource sites that were used during the warm period. In Figure 6.7 there are 24 traditional
food resource sites which have been documented.
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The Bird Hunting Sites - The Cold Season (May to October)

1. Te Akau ff18 33.4" 74.7)

Te Akau is a mahinga menu site situated 5.5 kilometres south-west of Minginui at the end of
Tangitu Road. According to Hiwawa Whatanui. this was a seasonal occupation site which
was used by Hamiora Potakurua and Te Matekuare of Ngdti Whare for bird-hunting during
the late nineteenth century.l4

2. Hawera (Vl8 31.9. 78.0)

Hawera is located on the eastem bank of the Tauranga stream near Okurapoto, approximately
three kilometres west of Minginui. It described as a mahinga manu, used by the ancestors of
Ngdti Whare for bird-hunting.ras

3. Kaitaneikakd (Vl7 41.5. 84.7)

Kaitangikdka is situated on the northern side of the Okahu stream in mountainous country
between the Okahu and Ahimanawa streams. It was a seasonal occupation site which was
used by Ngdti Whare during the bird-hunting season to hunt kalca, kereru and other such
birds.ra6

4. Okurapoto (Vl8 31.9.78.0)

Okwapoto is a mahinga kai located approximately three kilometres west of Minginui on
Okurapoto Road. This place was used by Rewi Rangiamio of Ngdti Whare for bird-hunting.
Upon his death his grandson occupied this area and continued the tradition of bird-huntittg.'ot

5. Otuwairua (V18 38.3. 77.6)

Otuwairua is a steep sided knoll measuring 456 metres in height on the northem bank of the
Otuwairua stream, 3.3 kilometres east of Minginui. Archaeologists discovered three terraces
on top of the knoll and two pits measuring four by three metres and nine by three metres, used
for storing and cultivating food, as well as two house floors at Otuwairua.ta8 Otu*airua is a
mahinga kai site and a kainga belonging to Ngati Whare.

6. Otuwhare (Vl7 39.3. 88.1)

Otuwhare is located in high country on the northern banh of the Otuwhare stream, one
kilometre west of the Whirinaki river. Wharepapa Whatanui stated that Otuwhare was a
seasonal occupation site of Te Tuhi Pihopa of Ngaii Whare which he used for bird-hunting.rae

r* Hiwawa Whatanui cited in Hohepa Poia diary, MS Private Collection, 1907, Volume2,p234.
'" OS, Pahiri Matekuare, 2 April 1998, Murupara.
to6 Ibid.
rot Hohepa Poia diary, MS Private Collection. 1907, Volume2,p.2l0.
tot NZAA Report N95/137.

'oe Wharepapa Whatanui cited in Hohepa Poia diary, MS Private Collection, 1907, Volume 2, p.90.
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7. Te Motu-a-Titoko ("Vl7 38.3.83.5)

Te Motu-a-Titoko is situated on the south-eastem bank of the Whirinaki river, approximately
one kilometre south-west of the present Te Wh6iti schooi. It is here that Hohepa Poia of NgEti
Whare and Ngdti Manawa was born.l50 Hohepa Poia stated that his father lived here and that
there were many pigeon troughs located at Te Motu-a-Titoko which had belonged to him.
After the death of Hohepa's first wife, who was killed in the Tarawera eruption of 1886. he

and his second wife moved back there to live in 1887.15r Hiwawa Whatanui stated that a fight
took place here between Ngdti Whare and Ngdti Manawa where Te Wiremu of Ngdti Manawa
was severely wounded by Kuratau of Ngdti Whare nearly losing his arm. The incident led to
Ngati Manawa leaving Te Whditi and seuling near the Rangitaiki river at Tututarata pa
around the 1840s.152

8. Parori (Vl7 34.9.84.2)

Parori is near Tikorangi on the western side of the Whirinaki forest, approximately t'wo

kilometres west of Old Te Whaiti Road. Parori is a mahinga manu where birds were hunted
by Ngati Whare in traditional times.r53

9. Pokapoka (Vl8 27.3. 76.1)

Pokapoka is a high point which rises to an elevation of 737 metres above sea level. It is
located eight kilometres south-west of Minginui and separates the Whirinaki valley from the
Rangitaiki plains. Pokapoka represents a pou rahui of Ngdti Whare and was used as a
mahinga manu by the ancestors of NgEti Whare for hunting birds.lsa

10. Pukerimu (Vl7 38.5. 86.2)

Pukerimu may be found 1.2 kilometres north north-west of Te Whaiti valley and the

Waikotikoti marae. According to Wharepapa Whatanui, Pukerimu is a bird-hunting site of
Ngati Whare where there were tutu, tawa. and rimu trees which athacted the kdka or brown
parrot.ls5

I l. Puketapu (Vl7 36.3. 85.6)

Puketapu is located in betw'een Old Te Whaiti Road and State Highway 38 on the north-
eastern slope of the Tikorangi range. According to Pahiri Matekuare, Puketapu is a mahinga
manu or a bird-hunting site of Ngdti Whare. 156

tto Hohepa Poia diary, MS Private Collection. 1907, Volum e 2, p.210

'" Ibid., p.215.
r5r lbid., p.236.
tt' OS, Pahiri Matekuare, 2 April 1998, Murupara.
tto lbid.
r5s Wharepapa Whatanui cited in Hohepa Poia diary, MS Private Collection, 1907, Volume 2, p.88.

'tu OS, Pahiri Matekuare, 2 Aprit 1998, Murupara.
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12. Te Raena (Vl8 30.8. 74.4)

Originally Te Raena (or Te Raenga as it is also known) was a Te Tini o Te Marangarangapa
site situated on the eastern bank of the Waiatiu stream approximately one kilometre north-
east of River Road and Okarea pd. lt was conquered by Ngdti Whare and later became a
mahinga manu or a bird-hunting site of Ngdti Whare. 157

13. Te Rake (V17 30.0" 80.6)

This mahinga kai is located between Loop Road and Skid 4 Road on a high point which
measures 569 metres above sea level. Te Rake was occupied by Te Wiremu of Ngdti Manawa
who is possibly the father of Hohepa Poia.l58 According to Jack Ohlson, Te Rake was a
favorite bird-hunting site of Ngdti Whare and the name itself refers to the fact that the trees in
this area are grouped in clusters (he te rake te noho o ngd rakau) hence the name - Te
Rake.tse

14. Tauranea-o-Reti (Vi 7 41.0. 85.5)

Tauranga-o-Reti is situated on the south-eastem bank of the Mangakirikiri stream
approximately 2.1kilometres from Te Whaiti valley. This was another favourite bird-hunting
site of Ng6ti Whare where Rihara and Rewi Rangiamio would hwrt kereru and knkd. There
was also a seasonal occupation site at Tauranga.l60

15. Tikorangi CV17 34.9.84.2)

Tikorangi is a mountain range which rises to an elevation of 2123 metres above sea level and
may be found approximately two kilometres west of Old Te Wheiti Road. According to Jack
Ohlson, Tikorangi is a mahinga manu or a bird-hunting site which was used by the ancestors
of Ngdti Whare, up until the time of his father, for hunting the kfrtd or the brown parrot.r6r
Pahiri Matekuare stated that there was an old kainga at Tikorangi which was used only during
the bird-hunting season.l62

16. Tiritiri (V18 24.6.71.5)

Tiritiri is a high point which rises to an elevation of 855 metres above sea level and which
separates the Whirinaki valley and the Rangitaiki plains. Like Pokapoka, it represents a pou
rahui and was used as amahinga manu by Ngati Whare.l63

t" Hohepa Poia diary. MS Private Collection, 1907, Volume2,p.236.
rs8Ibid., p.2lo.
"n OS, Jack Ohlson,2 April 1998, Murupara.
tuo Hohepa Poia diary, MS Private Collection, 1907, Volume 2, p. 210
tul OS,Jack Ohlson,22 February 1999. Murupara.
'lt OS, Pahiri Matekuare,22 February 1999, Murupara.
rur lbid.
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To conclude this discussion of bird-hunting, I will briefly examine the traditions of the bird
hunting in the Urewera region. According to Jack Ohlson, there were many birds which were
caught by his elders such as the kereru (wood-pigeon),lcaka (native brown parrot), kOkO (bell-
bird) and the kdkariki (native parakeet).l6aWithin the Urewera region the most pizedof these
birds rvas the kereru, which feeds on the berries of the miro tree during the winter months of
June to August. According to Pahiri Matekuare, traps were made to snare the kereru which
were known as v,aka kereru or pigeon troughs. After feeding upon the miro berries, the
pigeon would become thirsty and go to the waka kererz to drink the water. The waka kereru
contained a number of nooses and when the pigeon's head entered the noose to drink the
water its neck was caught in the trap.l65 Another method used to hwfi kerer? was through
using spears known as maiere. Best states that these spears were between 30 and 40 feet
long and were used to hunt birds while they were feeding on the berries of the miro.t66

The kereru was held in such high esteem that it was considered tapu. Because of its intrinsic
tapu there were certain tikanga that could only be fulfilled by w'omen in hunting the kereru.
Te Mauniko Eparaima, a kuia of Te K0ha pd of Waikaremoana, stated that after the first
catch of kereru wete killed it was the role of the women to whakanoa or to lift the tapu of the
kereru:L61

I haere mdtau nga mea wahine ki te puihi ki te patu manu (<ereru), ko nga manu tuatahi, me

kI e rua tekau pea, ka tunila lmtoahia taua rua telmu manu. NA lw maoa nga manu e hia ke

nga mea wahine he manu tonu md te mea kotahi. Hai muri rano katahi and ka whakaaehia
nga tane kia kaL He tapu te tdne ki te kai i nga manu ma te tuatahi mai o roto i te puihi. Ma
te wahine rano e vhakatuwhera.

lT/e women also went to the bush to hunt birds (wood-pigeon), the first catch of birds [for the
seasonJ, Iet's say there were perhaps twenty, those tv,enty birds were all cooked immediately.
When those birds were cooked the women were given a bird each to eat. Only after the
women had finished eating were the men permitted to eat. Because of the sanctity (of the
wood-pigeon) men were prohibited from eating the first birds that were caught in the bush. It
was the role of the women to clear the way.

In rare instances men were allowed to eat the left-over bones of the kereru as reoorted by Jack
Ohlson:168

He tapu hoki ftnA kai te kereru ki te Maori, koina te oranga o te tangata. MA tu wahine kE

tena kai, koira nga ture i taua wA. Mena i whangaihia nga poroiwi ki a mdua ko taku papa,
he waimarie no mdua. Ka whatiwhatihia mai nga matimati o nga'waewae kn notenotehia e

mdua.

'* OS, Jack Ohlson,22 February 1999, Murupara.
165 OS, Pahiri Matekuare,2? February 1999, Murupara.
16 E. Best, 1977. p.156.

'tt Public video recording, Te Mauniko Eparaima interviewd by TVNZ on l9 October 1987.

'ut OS, Jack Ohlson, 22 February 1999, Murupara.
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The v,ood-pigeon is a most sacred food of the Mdori, il is the quinlessence of the human
being. Only women were permitted to eat that food [i.e. the first catchJ, thase vv-ere the
customs of that time. My father and I were very fortunate if there were any bones remaining
for us Io eat. The clav,s of the bird were brolcen off ond we would suck on them.

Jack went on to say that after the kereru were cooked, they were preserved in their own fat
which created a Mdori delicacy called huahua. Certain areas of the Urewera were famed for
their bird hunting and bird preserving culture. In fact there is a proverb which states: 'He
rongonui no nga huahua o tEnei kfringa o Te Whditf ' - 'This place Te Whaiti is famed for its
food preserving culture'. Best stated that there were different types of huahua such as huahua
manu or birds preserved in their fat and huahua kiore (native rats preserved in their own
fat).r6e When Herbert Brabant visited the Urewera in 1872, he was presented with large
calabashes of preserved birds.l7o Jack described the way in which the kereru were
preserved:l7l

I meahia ki roto i te hinu kereru, hinu kaka ranei, he tuntunu i roto i te umu i te hdngi ranei,
d, ka purua ki roto i wa rdtau hue koinei i mahia ai te huahua

They were placed within the fat of a wood pigeon or brown parrol and then cooked in an
earth oven after which they v,ere put into calabashes and then preserved in their ownfat.

Jack Ohlson also stated that he had learnt how to hunt the lcdkfr whrle he was a young man
and recalled:172

I haere mdua ko taku pApA ki Tikorangi ki te mahi manu. Na taku pdpa i tohutohu mai i nga
pewa ralmu hai hoptt kaka. I mataki rdtau i nga haerenga o nga Imkfi ... he pahore tutae o
wEnd ndhonga. Mena lan hinga te rdkau, kai te til ranei kua ahua pirau ana. E! tau ana te
kaka te kdko me nga manu lntoa ki taua raknu. Ka karikarihia a roto hai ndhonga mo rdtau.
I wEtahi taima i lcarikari i roto i nga rdkau ki te kai i nga huhu. I haere hoki ratau ki te
notenote i te miere o te miro, te kowhai, te harakeke, te korari, te kotukutuku me nga rdkau
pEna he miere l<ni roto.

My father and I used to go bird hunting at Tikorangi. My father taught me the bird-snaring
trees for catching the brown parrot. They observed the habits of the brown paruots ... and
discovered pools of bird-droppings wherev-er they were living. If there was afallen tree, or a
standing tree that was rotting they would be found nearby. Here the brown parrots and the
parson-birds and all the other birds would congregate and dig the inside of the tree to make

a nest. Sometimes they dug inside to eat the grubs. They also went to partake of the nectar of
the miro, kowhai, harakeke, korari, kotulaiuku and other trees like that which contained
nectar.

Best claimed that while the knkn were feeding on the rata honey they were taken by both
spear and the mutu snare.'t3 Paetawa Miki of Maungapohatu described how tratra were snared

using the mutu or foot snare which device caught the knkiby its feet:l7a

r6e E. Best, 1977,p.230.

"o A. Miles, 1999, p.10.
tt' OS, Jack Ohlson.22 February 1999, Murupara.
ttt lbid.
't' E. Best, 1977, p.198.
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Ko tEtahi manu e patua ana e rdtau i tEra tdima hai oranga md rdtau he ldlcd. He mutu te

ingoa o Ie rakau i mahia ai e ratatt. Ka whakamaumau ki runga o te rakau, he plki rakau he
ratd pea te raknu, he rimu pea, he tawai he tiutiu te ingoa o taua rakau. Ka whalmmaumeu
nga mutu ki runga rano. Kotahi te kaka ka meatia e rdtau kia ora, ka whdngaihia mai hai
mdunu. Ka whalrameahia te kaka ki runga i te tiutiu. Kia au7 te ldld kua rongo mai nga
kaka kua taki haramai ki taua tiutitt. Ko nga kdlcd he mangere ki te aue kua mea rdno ki te
rakau kia auE. Kua rongo mai nga kald kua tatt ki runga i ou mutu. He taura i mahia ai,
ana kua noho kt runga kua kumea te taura kua mau te waewae, nga woewae rdnei e rua.
Koinei i mau ai te kakd.

One particular bird that was hunted by the people of those day-s as a means of survival was
the brown parrot. The snare that they used was called a foot-snare and it was placed up

above in the big trees, like the rata. the rimu or the beech tree which was known as 'tiutiu'.
The snares were set up and high above in the trees .One parrot was left alive and used a
decoy. It was placed upon the beech tree (as bait). When the decoy parrot cried out the other
parrots would hear it and flock to that pmticular beech tree. Those decoy paruots which
were too lazy to cry out t+,ould be provoked with a stick so that they would cry out. The other
parrots would hear and come to its rescue. A rope was made and when the birds landed upon
the snare the rope was pulled and one or two of its legs v,ere caught. These were the methods
used to snare the brown parrot.

It is significant to note that Paetawa used the words 'hai oranga mo rdtau'to mean that his
people were entirely dependent upon bird-hunting'as a means of survival ' indicating the
importance of the forest culture to M6ori of the Urewera region. To further elaborate upon the
forest culture, there is an Urewera proverb associated with the lcakfi wtnch states: 'Ka kai te
kAkA i tu wai kaihua ka kiia he rarangi tahi' - 'When the brown parrot feeds on the rata
honey it is the bird-hunting season'. Best described a place at Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi called Te
Hereherenga on the Tarapounamu range where a particular rata tree was frequentedby knkn
during the rarangi-tahi season.tts According to Raimona Heretaunga, two other favorite
bird-hunting places at Te Whaiti were Te Ap0 and Umurakau, where Whatanui of Ng6ti
Whare is said to have had his own bird-huntine trees.176

The Water Resource Sites - The Warm r""*-oo (October to May).

Having looked at bird-hunting I turn to the traditional foods contained within the rivers,
streams and lagoons of Te WhEiti-nui-a-Toi. Between May and October the ancestors of
Ngati Whare. Tuhoe and NgSti Manawa hunted birds but between October and May they took
advantage of the water resource sites which are known as owaawa mahinga frai. There were
several types of native trout known as kokopu which were caught, including the mdtdmoe,

raumahe and mdrearea. According to Jack Ohlson, these trout are small and very dark in
appearance and were found mainly in swampy areas. 

177 Another delicacy to be found in the
rivers and streams were koura or fresh water crayfish. The koura were plentiful during the
sunmer months of December to February. In addition to the fish there were native ducks. At
a place called Arohaki lagoon, Ohlson claims there were large numbers of whio SIue

r?a Public video recording, Paetawa Miki interviewed by TVNIZ on l9 October 1987.
r75 E. Best, 1977, p.198.

'7u Raimona Heretaunga cited in Pera Meihana diary, MS Private Collection, I 907, p. I 32. p. 199.
r77 OS, Jack Ohlson, 22 February 1999. Murupara.
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mountain duck) and parera (native duck) which congregated there in order to feast upon
these native trout.

In addition to those foods described above the main source of sustenance to be found in the
rivers and streams of Te Whaiti was tuna (eel). It is evident that the Mdori of Te Whditi-nui-
a-Toi were dependent upon the Rangitaiki, Whirinaki and Wheao rivers for their survival.
Jack Ohlson commented that the eels would migrate from the sea-coast of Whakatdne up the
Rangitaiki river to the Whirinaki river to Te Whaiti where they would mate and then return to
WhakatS.ne to spawn: 178

I te marama o Noema ka heke mai nga noeroa, ko te noeroa he pipt tuna, ki konei mai i te
Awa o te Atua. Ka tae mai nga noeroa ki konei ki Raepohatu kua ahua nunui. Ka tae mai ki
Murupara nei ka mdmona, d, ka tae atu ki Olmhu ki Te Whditi lan nunui rawa atu. Ka
v,hakahapuhia nga tuna whairEre e nga tdriana, kua katua. Ko te kfrtua hoki te mea heke atu
ki te moana. Mai i te Hanuere ki te Maehe ka hoki atu nga katua ki td rAmu Hawaiki ki te
whakawhanau i nga noeroa. Ka whanau mai nga noeroa i waho i te moana ka piki mai nga
noeroa me nga tuna whairdre, koinei nga tuna katahi ano lm whanau atu, md te awa o
Rangitaiki lca tae mai ki Murupara nei kua mdmona.

In the month of November the 'noeroa' (baby eels) migrate here from Te Awa o te Atua [near
WhakatdneJ. Wen the 'noeroa' arrive at Raepohatu [near Galateal they hm,e grown a bit
bigger, When they arrive at Murupara they are fat, and by the time they get to the Okahu
river at Te llthaiti they are even bigger. The female eels are impregnated here by the male
eels and become 'katua' eels. The 'katua' eel is the migratory eel. From January to March
the 'ldtua' returns back to its homeland to spawn. The 'noeroa' ore born outside by the sea

and they and the 'whairdre' eels, which are those eels who have just given birth, return via
the Rangitaiki river and by the time they get to Murupara they are fat again.

There were several ways in which the tuna were caught in traditional times including the hi
tuna or bobbing method. The other method used for catching larger eels was through using
hinaki or eel weirs which were made out of supplejack and other materials of the forest.
Sometimes they were caught by using a gaff and even by hand. According to Pahiri
Matekuare, the insect known as a w€ta was used as bait for the hinaki or eel-weir. The wEtE

was found mainly in the manuka trees and was extracted from its nest in a way described
below:l7e

Ko nga rakau rangatira ko nga rakau kai kora he lahao weta, he puta wEtd. Ko te putaputa
rata te nohonga o te w€td engari ko te manuka te tino lfringa o te wEtd. Ka purua ai he wai
ki roto i te kohao kua puta mai te wEtd kua mau hai mounu ma te hinaki.

The chiefly trees were those trees which contained wdtd holes. The holes of the rata tree
were occupied by the wdtd but its favorite abode is the manuka tree. Water was poured into
the hole and the wEtd would come out and was caught and used as bail for the eel-weir.

rts lbid.
t" OS, Pahiri Matekuare,22 February 1999, Murupara.
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Below I have recorded the water resource sites of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi. As mentioned earlier
the sites were turanged to coincide with the seasonal cycle of te takina nekeneke. Therefore
these sites were exploited particularly during the warm season (see Figure 6.7).

17. Arohaki ffl8 28.5. 73.7)

Arohaki is located north of the Waiatiu stream and is a famous lagoon which was abundant
with native trout including the kokopu, raumahe and marearea, and which attracted a lot of
bird life including the whio or blue mountain duck and the parera, u,hich were hunted by the
ancestors of Ng6ti Whare.l80 An old wooden canoe was discovered at the lagoon around 1955
on a grassy flat at the edge of the lagoon.lsl

18. OruiwaLa (Vl8 28.9. 74.5)

Oruiwaka is located on the southern bank of the Oruiwaka steam approximately one
kilometre north-east of the Arohaki lagoon. It described as an awaawa mahinga kai where the
ancestors of Ngdti Whare caught eels, native trout and fresh-water crayfish in traditional
times. There is also a plentiful supply of aruhe or fern-root to be found at this site.l82

19. Maneawiri (Vl7 31.4.84.5)

The Mangawiri river basin is located 7.3 kilometres directly south of Te Whaiti valley
between Mangawiri Access Road and Kopuatoto Road. According to Jack Ohlson, the
Mangawiri basin is said to have been abundant with bird-life in traditional times (he whenua
pua a Mangawinj. The Mangawiri stream was also an awaowa mahinga kai and was used for
catching eels, native trout and fresh-u'ater crayfish.l83

20. Pareranui CVlT 33.6. 79.9)

Pareranui is located in rugged country on the southern slopes of the Otukopeka range and due
south of Skid 8 Road on the northern bank of the Pareranui steam. The name Pareranui refers
to the abundance of parera, a species of native duck, which were plentiful at this place in
traditional times. According to Hohepa Poia , Pareranui was a seasonal occupation site used
for bird-srlaring by Rihara, Hone, Huriana and Te Mauparaoa of Ngdti Whare and Ngdti
Manawa.lSa

21. Tansiru ffl8 30.1.75.3)

Tangitu is located 5.5 kilometres south-west of Minginui at the end of Tangitu Road.
According to Pahiri Matekuare, Tangitu is an owaowa mahinga kni or a stream which was
used by the ancestors of Ng6ti Whare catching eels, kdkopu (native trout) and koura (fresh-
water crayfish). 185

'tu OS, Jack Ohlson, 22February 1999, Murupara.
ttr NZAA Reporr N95/80.

'tt OS, Pahiri Matekuare,2 April 1998, Murupara.

't'OS, Jack Ohlson,2 April 1998, Murupara.
tto Hohepa Poia diary, MS Private Collection, 1907. Volume2,p.2l0.
'tt OS, Pahiri Matekuare,2 Aril 1998, Murupara.
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22. Tuna-kapakapa (^Vl8 35.0. 77.2)

Tuna-kapakapa is an aw'aawa mahinga &ai situated between the Minginui and Mangamate
creeks. The name itself means the writhing eels which was named after an incident where the
Ngati Mahanga hapfi of Ngati Whare cut a channel from a bend in this stream to the
Whirinaki river. In creating the channel, the waters were diverted leaving the eels writhing in
a waterless ditch where they were easily secured. The Tuna-kapakapa channel is described as

a small ditch running from the stream to the Whirinaki river, measuring 140 metres long and
40 to 50 centimetres deep. The Tunakapakapa stream meanders for a further 500 metres
before reaching the Whirinaki river. The stream provides concrete archaeological evidence of
Ngdti Whare's eeling culture.l86

23. Waimurupfihd (Vl8 28.8. 79.3)

WaimurupEhd is located on the westem bank of the Waimurupuha stream on South Road. It
is described as an awaawa mahinga /rai site which was used by Tamati, Te Wiremu and
Harehare of Ngdti Manawa for catching eels, kokopu and koura.t87

24. Whakakirikiri ff18 30.2. 77.3)

This site, which is also known as Mangakirikiri, is a stream which is approximately three
kilometres in a direct westerly line from Minginui. It was an awaawa mahinga lcai of Ngati
Whare which was used by Ngdti Whare for catching eels, kokopu, and koura.t88

In addition to birds, eels and fresh-water crayfish the people of Ngdti Whare, Tthoe and Ngdti
Manawa also hunted the kiore, or native rat, which was also an integral aspect of their forest
culture. The Urewera tribes are famous in Maoridom for their rat-hunting culture and
subsequently became known as kai kiore or the rat-eaters. According to Hori Te Pou, the
Tthoe people became known as kai kiore on account of an episode where a group of Ngdpuhi
under the leadership of chief named Pomare visited Ruatdhuna in the early nineteenth cennrry
where they were treated to a meal of pihipihi or wax-eye, a species of native bird. When the
visitors asked what they '*€re eating their Tfihoe hosts replied by saying kiore. This was a
new article of food to the Ngapuhi contingent who were surprised to discover that they were
eating native rat. Upon their return to the north, they reported that they had visited the
Urewera where they were fed a meal of kiore and since that time they have known Tfihoe as

kai kiore or the rat-eaters. The irony of this tale lies in the fact that the food that they were fed
was not kiore but in fact it was pihipihi or wax-eye bird. l8e

Near Te Wheiti is a place called Ptkiore, where according to Jack Ohlson, the kiore was
hunted and cultivated bv his elders:leo

't6 NZAA Report N95/l13.
'8t Hohepa Poia diary, MS Private Collection, 1907, Volum e 2, p. 210.
ttt OS, Pahiri Matekuare,2 April 1998, Murupara.
rt'Public video recording. Hori Te Pou interviewed by TMVZ on 23 July 1996.

'to OS, Jack Ohlson, 3 July lgg8,Waikotikoti mare, Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi.
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I whakatipu kiore ngd pakeke i Tarapounamu. I whdngaihia te kiore i reira i Ngdputahi ko
Pfikiore tonu te ingoa, he kohatu katoa hoki taua wahi. I mahia nga tahei hai hopu i nga
kiore. He pirita i mahia ai e rdtau, ka tahutahuhia i roto i nga ngdrehu kia pikopikohia.
Koinei te kdrero a taku mdmd i ngaungauhia nga hua rakau penei i te tawa nei. Ko re hinau
ka paopaohia e ratau kia pakarukaru ai, ka whdngaihia hai whakamomona i nga kiore. Ka
whdngaihia nga kiore kia hokihoki mai.

My elders cultivated the native rat at Tarapounamu. The native rats were cultivated there at
Ngaputahi at a place called Pukiore, that place is a roclqt outcrop. They made rat traps
whichv,ere madefrom supplejack. The supplejackwas burnt in hot embers and curved into a
hoop. My mother told me that they used to chew upon the tawa berries and mash the hinau
berries which they thenfed to the native rats in order to fatten them up. The rats were fed so
that they would come back.

Best states that the principal apparatus employed for taking the native rats was the tawhiti
kiore. The tawhiti kiore, (or tahei as it was known in the Te Whditi region) was made from
two hoop-like pieces of supplejack pegged into the earth with two pieces of aka vine which
formed the trap barrier.lel Best states the trap resembled a croquet hoop and was about six
inches in height. A rope noose was placed in the center of the trap which was attached to a
spring device. The traps were placed on ara kiore or rat paths formed by the kiore when
making their nocturnal trips to their feeding grounds. Often htnau, tawa, or miro beries were
placed behind the noose of the rope, as bait to lure the rats into the trap. Once the kiore
entered the noose to eat the berries the spring device was activated and the kiore was
caught.lez

To conclude this discussion of traditional food resowces at Te Wh6iti-nui-a-Toi, there were
other vegetable food sources which grew in the forest. One such item was the tT-kouka or
cabbage tree, whose stems were eaten by the M5ori of this region as a supplement to their
diet. There are different varieties of t1-koukn including the tdt, the tawhara and the kiekie,
which are all closely related to the flax plants. There were also aruhe or fern-root, and
pikopiko or fern fronds, watercress, pilha and tohetaka or native dandelions as well as the
berries and leaves of the kotukutuku. tutu. karamuramu, hinau and makomako trees.te3

As the evidence shows, the people of NgEti Whare, Tflhoe and Ngdti Manawa had developed
a forest and fisheries culture which was based primarily upon bird and rat-snaring from the
forest and eeling and fishing from the rivers and streams. Under Article the Second of the
English version of the Treaty of Waitangi, Mdori were guaranteed the full, exclusive and
undisturbed possession of their lands, estates, forests and fisheri"s.leo D"spite Maori loss of
the land, their traditional knowledge relating to this forest and fisheries culhue has survived
to the present day and is an integral part of the mana whenua of Ngdti Whare, Tuhoe and

Ngati Manawa. This concludes the second component of the manowhenua and now I turn to
the frnal component of mana whenua, which is the M5ori socio-cultural landscape of Te
Whditi-nui-a-Toi.

'n' E. Besr, 1977, p.368.
ro2 lbid.

'nt OS, Pahiri Matekuare.22 February 1999, Murupara.

'no R. walker, 1990. p.92.
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6.3 The Miiori Socio-Cultural landscape of Te Whniti-nui-a-Toi.

I will now swnmarise the domain of mana whenua. The first part of this chapter set out to
identify the peripheral boundaries of Te Wheiti and to describe the spiritual significance of Te
Whaiti-nui-a-Toi, its mountains and rivers. In discussing boundaries it was also shown that
pou rahui are not the same as European survey boundaries but rather they acknowledge the
overlapping rights of neighbouring tribes. One particular customary practice that can be
employed to overcome boundary disputes is to be inclusive of neighbows rather than being
exclusive. The second element of mana whenua precisely described the ancestral sites of Te
Whditi-nui-a-Toi. In this section there were 24 pA sites, 13 lminga, 34 wdhi tapu and 24
mahinga &ai which have been researched and documented at Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi. These 95
sites provide oral traditional and archaeological evidence to show the Maori people of The
Great Canyon possess mona v,henua or customary rights over its lands, rivers and forests.
Over the centuries they developed a forest and fisheries culture which has recently ceased as a

consequence of Crown policies, but whose knowledge base still survives today.

In chapter two, the notion of a Maori socio-cultural landscape was proposed. This model
proposed the view that there is a peculiarly Mdori way of knowing the land and its history
which is based upon the domain of mana whenua. As evidenced. Mdori conceptualise
boundaries as pou rahui which follow mountain ranges and rivers and which indicate the
sites where M6ori traditionally had access. In addition to this, the landscape is imbued with
spirituality. For example, the people of Te Whaiti believe that the mountains surrounding
their territory are the children of the primeval pair, Tuwatawata and Moerangi, who cohabited
and gave birth to all the other mountains in the Great Canyon of Toi. These mountains (i.e.
Otamapotiki, Tiritiri) represent the pou rahui of Te WhAiti. In the heart of the Great Canyon
is the Whirinaki-a-Tdne river whose tributaries symbolise the tears of the children of
Tuwatawata and Moerangi. There are also sacred precincts such as the 'canyon', where the
famous kawau Hineruarangi is believed to reside. All of the stories conceming the origins of
the landscape are considered korero purakau. There are also korero tipuna, or ancestor
stories, associated with certain parts of the landscape such as Te Pd o Taketake and Te
Hereherenga a Te Karaha where battles and other such events occurred in the not so distant
past. In addition to kbrero purakau and korero tipuna there are also kdrero tilturu, which are

more recent historical accounts associated with otherpa sites at Te Whaiti such as Ahikereru
and Hdrema. All of the kdrero, whakapapa and whalmtaula/pepeha are expressions of the
mana whenua of the people Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi.

In Figure 6.8, there is a map which presents this M6ori way of knowing called the Mdori
socio-cultural landscape of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi. In this map I have combined all of the
ancestral sites discussed above into one 'super map'. As mentioned above the Whirinaki river
is the centre of the entire valley with all of its tributaries converging in the Great Canyon to
form a single water course. It will also be noted in the map that there is a high concentration
of Mdori settlements particularly around the Whirinaki river and Te WhAiti valley. All of
these geographical features of the landscape represent a Mdori epistemology of the socio-
cultwal Iandscape of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi.
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After examining the map provided in Figure 6.8. the existence of a Maori way of knowing
the land and history Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi cannot be denied or ignored. For the people of Te
Wraiti, the land is central to their way of life, to their cultural identity and it defines their very
existence as a people. When ntuna v,henua is combined with the mana v,airua and mana
Iangata domains, what emerges is the model of ntana Mdori. Mana Mdori is a model for
interpreting the world according to a Maori way of knowing and a Mdori system of
knowledge called ntatauranga Maor i.

In conclusion, I reiterate an earlier point made that in reconstructing the mana Mdori history
of Te Mrditi I seek to address an imbalance which has occuned in the Great Canyon of Toi.
This imbalance has not only alienated the Maori people from their land, but it has also

alienated most Maori from their w'ay of knowirrg the land. To deny them of these basic human
rights is to deny them of their culhrre and traditions that define their identity as a people. It is
a culture that is unique to New Zealand and which imbues the Mdori people of The Great

Canyon of Toi with mana wairua, mqnu tangata and nzana u,henua. Although many of the

traditional practices described in this chapter have disappeared, as a result of colonisation,
this study has demonstrated that the traditional knowledge of those practices still exists today.
particularly within the Urewera region. Because this traditional knowledge still exists at Te

Whditi-nui-a-Toi, I was able to reconstruct and revitalise a MEori knowledge base that most
hapu and iwi in New Zealand have long lost. With that, I leave you with a pepeha rvhich
expresses the mana v,henua of the people of Ngdti Whare.

Ko Tuv,utawula te maunga
Ko lVhirinaki le ctv,cr

Ko Ngati Whare le iv,i.

The mountain is Tuwatawata
The river is Whirinaki
The people are Ngati Whare.
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CIIAPTER SEVEN

THE DOMAIN OF INITIAL ALIENATION

A SOCIAL HISTORY OF TE WHfuTI.NUI-A.TOI. 1840. I89O

7.1. Introduction.

A principle theme explored in this doctoral thesis is that multiple epistemologies and
methodologies exist in New Zealand. through which the land and its history may be

researched. So far, the reader has been introduced to three of the four methodologies
outlined in chapter two of this thesis. To reiterate the four methodologies, in chapter one,

readers were introduced to a kaupapa Maori methodology for interpreting the colonial
history of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi which was based upon Te Kooti's prophecies of the Great

Canyon of Toi. The knttpapa Maori methodology is also maintained, in the next three
chapters, through firrther references to Te Kooti's prophecies. In chapter three, readers

were then introduced to a second methodology for studying the Mdori lands and history
of Te Whaiti which is called kazrpapa Pakeha. The kaupapa Pdkeha methodology is
imbedded in Best's account of Tuhoe: The Children of the Mist. Chapter three revealed

that Maori history may be explained from a Pdkeha way of knowing which is based upon

modernism, rationalism, positivism and social Darwinism. Following kaupapa Pdkeha I
then turned to a third methodology called the mana Mdori model rvhich was discussed in
chapters four to six of this thesis. The mana Maori model of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi
constitutes Part I of this thesis which proposes that there is a peculiarly Mdori way of
knowing of the land and its history which is based upon mdtauranga tr(aori. In Part II,
that is in the next three chapters of this thesis, I introduce a fourth methodology which is

based upon theories of materialism and which is influenced by the ideology of capitalism.
Hence, in Part II of this doctoral thesis I present the final methodology which is called the

mana Pakeha model of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi.

The mana Pakeha model may be described as an evolutionary historical process in the

reconstruction of the land and history of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi which occurred between
1840 and 2000. The model of mana Pdkeha is divided into three domains: initial
alienation. legal imperialism and neo-colonialism. in this chapter (i.e. chapter seven), I
outline the first domain of initial alienation which occurred at Te Whditi between 1840

and 1890. The domain of initial alienation was the first step towards the conversion of the

lands at Te Whaiti into a commodity, The commodification of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi was

necessary for the transformation of the land from whenua into a form of private and

individualised 'property'. Following the domain of initial alienation was the domain of
legal imperialism which occurred at Te Wh6iti between 1890 and 1925. This domain is

discussed in chapter eight. During the domain of legal imperialism. the alienation of Te

Whaiti lands was validated through coercive Government legislation. After legal

imperialism, the third domain of mana Pdkeha occurred at Te Wh6iti between 1925 and

2000. Neo-colonialism is the final domain in the commodification process of the lands of
Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi and is discussed in chapter nine of this thesis. Under neo-
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colonialism, the lands of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi were converted into a profit-producing
asset designed to serve the needs of the farming, forestry and conservation/tourism
industries. Therefore, in Part II of this doctoral thesis (i.e. chapters seven to nine), the
mana Pakeha methodology is employed to retrace the evolution of the Pikeha ways of
knowing the land and history of Te Whaiti through the expansion of capitalism.

In this chapter, the domain of initial alienation, I discuss the first 50 years in the colonial
historl, of Te \Vhaiti, from 1840 to 1890. During this era, the economy of Te Whditi was

transformed from a balanced economy, which relied upon bird-hunting and eeling, to a
market economy which relied upon the generation of profit. The chapter is divided into
four sub-sections which represent the four agents of initial alienation. The four agents of
initial alienation are: the Treatv of Waitangi, the missionaries, the New Zealand wars and

the Native Land Court. Each of these four sub-sections are centered around two main
themes mentioned in Te Kooti's song of prophecy, ko te mana tuatahi ko te Tiriti o

Waitangi, ko te mana tuarua ko te Kooti llhenua;'the first authority is the Treaty of
Waitangi and the second authority is the Native Land Court'. As argued in chapter one,

these two forms of authority are not of M6ori origin but rather, they are Pdkeha

manifestati ons of mano. In this chapter, I argue that the Treaty of Waitangi and the Native
Land Court facilitated the alienation process by incorporating the lands of Te Whaiti-nui-
a-Toi into the world economy. This created the material conditions characteristic of a
capitalist society which was further expanded upon by the second and third domains of
legal imperialism and neo-colonialism. Having described the theoretical framework of the

mana Pakeha model I turn to the first agent of this domain of initial alienation which is
the Treaty of Waitangi.

7.2.'Ko te Mana Tuatohi, ko te Tiriti o Waitangi'- 'The First Authority is the Treaty
of Waitangio. A Social History of Te WhaitFnui-aToi, 1840 -1862.

In 1769, Captain James Cook visited New Zealand and again in 1773 where he traded

with Mdori at Queen Charlotte Sound in the northern part of the South Island. Cook also

introduced the pig and the potato to New Zealand which had a profound affect upon
M6ori life, particularly in colder areas like Te Urewera. Following the navigators, the

sealers, whalers and traders arrived in New Zealand. The traders brought blankets,

hatchets, knives, guns and hoop iron to trade with M6ori. Following the traders, Samuel

Marsden arrived in the Bay of Island to introduce Christianity into New Zealand in I 814.

On Marsden's advice to the Church Missionary Society the first mission station was

established at Rangihoua, where he preached the first sermon.' In retrospect there are

three phases which characterise the early Pakeha settlement of New Zealand: firstly the

navigators, secondly the sealers and whalers and thirdly the missionaries.

After an initial European settlement of New Zealand, the Treaty of Waitangi was first
signed between a British representative, Captain William Hobson of the RoyalNavy, and

Mdori chiefs in 1840 at Waitangi in the Bay of Islands. Walker states that the Treat-v of

' R.J. Walker, 1990, p.78.
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Waitangi is the legitimate source of constitutional government in New Zealand and it
provided the British Crown with a tenuous beachhead on New Zealand soil.r Orange
argues that three main factors led to the establishment of the Treaty of Waitangi: the
legal status of New Zealand (or its apparent lack of). the humanitarian concern for Mdori
welfare and the need to convince Maori that further British intrusion into their country
should be accepted.3 On 29 January 1840, Hobson arrived in the Bay of Islands to
negotiate the Treatv of Waitangi with Maori chiefs on behalf of her Majesty Queen
Victoria of England. The Treaty was signed between Hobson and 40 Maori chiefs. There
rvere four English versions of the Treaty and a translation into Mdori which matched none
of them. There are three articles of the Treaty of Waitangi. The purpose of the Treaty
embodied in the first article was the cession of chiefly sovereignty to the Queen of
England. This is made clear in the first article which reads in English:'

The Chiefs of the Confederation of tribes of New Zealand, and the separate and
independent Chiefs who have not become members of the Confederation, cede to Her
Majesty the Queen of England, absolutely and without reservation, all the rights and
powers of sovereigng' without reservation, all the rights and powers of Sovereignty,
which the said Confederation or Individual Chiefs respectively exercise or possess, or
may be supposed to exercise or possess, over their respective Territories as the sole

sovereigns thereof.

In the MEori version of the Treaty the word used to describe 'sovereignty' is

kawanatanga, which is a transliteration of govemance. Critics argue that the use of the

word kawanatanga, instead of the word mana, was a deliberate ploy by the interpreter of
the Treaty, Henry Williams, to entice Mdori chiefs to sign the Treaty. If the word mana
had been used in the Treaty (instead of lcawanatanga) it is probable that the Mdori chiefs
would not have signed the Treaty as this would mean signing away their mana.

Furthermore, there was no model of referent for a Govemor in New Zealarfl, in 1840, and

one could only imagine what the chiefs thought they were conceding to the Queen of
England when they signed away the kawanatanga of their lands and estates.s As
mentioned in chapter one, the song of prophecy composed by Te Kooti in 1884 refers to
the Treaty of Waitangi as te mana tuatahi, that is the first authority by which the Pakeha

would establish their mana over M6ori land in New Zealand. As stated above, Mdori
clearly ceded to the Crown, under Article One of the English version of the Treaty, all of
their rights and powers of sovereignty over their respective territories, thereby allowing
British emigrants the right to settle New Zealand.

In allowing the Pakeha to settle the country the second article of the Treaty protected and

guaranteed Mdori rights over their own Iands and future. Article the second of the English
version of Treatv reads:o

' Ibid., p.98.
I Claudia Orange, The Treat\' of Waitangi, Bridget Williams Books, Wellington, 1987, p.32.

'R. walker. 1990, p.91.
t tbid.
t Ibid., p.92.
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Her Majesty the Qtteen of England confirms and guarantees to the Chiefs and Tribes of
New Zealand, and Io the respective families and individuals thereof, the full, exclusive,
and undisturbed possession of their Lands and Estates, Forests, Fisheries, and other
properties which they may collectively or individually possess, so long as it is their wish
and desire to retain tlrc same in their possession; But the Chiefs of the United Tribes and
the Individual Chiefs yield to Her Majesty the exclusive right of Preemption over such
lands as the proprietors thereof may be disposed to alienate, at such prices as the
proprietors thereof may be disposed to alienate, at such prices as may be agreed upon
between the respective Proprietors and the persons appointed by Her Majesty to treat
with them in that behalf.

In the Maori version forests and fisheries are left oul The second part of the Treaty
guaranteed Maori the undisturbed possession of their lands but as Te Kooti correctly
pointed out in his song of prophecy, Mdori sovereignlv was abandoned by the settler
Government shortly after the signing of the Treaty, as will be evidenced later in this
chapter.

In the third and final article of the Treaty, Maori were guaranteed the same rights as

British subjects:?

In consideration thereof, Her Majesty the Queen of England extends to the Natives of
New Zealand Her Royal protection, and imparts to them all the Rights and Privileges of
British subjects.

The issue surrounding the third article of the Treaty is contentious because Maori were
not imparted the same rights and privileges as British subjects until 1975 when the Treaty
of Waitangi Act was established. Te Kooti accurately predicted the decline of Mdori
sovereignty when he stated in his song: 'nga mana Maori la mahue kei muri' - 'Mdori
authorities will be abandoned '- Therefore. this concludes the discussion of the articles of
the Treaty of Waitangi.

Miles notes that, after the signing of the Treaty at Waitangi. copies of the Treaty were
circulated around the country for signing by Mdori chiefs. The task of obtaining
signatures fell largely to the missionaries. In the Bay of Plenty, a former member of the
Church Missionary Sociery, James Fedarb, left Tauranga in late May 1840 and obtained
signatures at Opotiki and Whakatane. The Tfihoe, NgZti Ruapani and Ngdti Whare tribes
of the Urewera district did not sign the Treat-v and Miles states that 'it is not all clear
whether they had the opportuniqv to do so'.8 Hence, the fact that Ngdti Whare and Tfihoe
never signed the Treaty substantiates my claim that the Treaty was the first agent of initial
alienation which incorporated the lands of Te Wh6iti-nui-a-Toi into a new capitalist
world economy. So. from the Treaty of Waitangi the discussion moves to the second

agent of initial alienation and the arrival of the missionaries at Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi. The

t lbid., p.93.
t A. Miles, 1999,p.72.
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1840s were an important era in the history of Te Wh6iti and ',vould reconstruct the way in
which local Mdori conceptualised the land and its history.

7.3. The Missionaries and the arrival of Te Pirlhi.

Walker argues that unlike the traders, who were motivated only by commercial gain, the

missionaries were the cutting edge of colonisation in New Zealand. Ballara argues that
Christianity and European 'civilisation' predominated in the missionary mind and were
ultimately partners in a unified concept designed to replace a Mdori culture, that was

conceived by them as inferior and savage, with a European model that was conceived as

superior and progressive. In 1838 George Clarke wrote to the Secretaries of the Church
Missionary Society saying that the Mdori were 'just now emerging frqm the depths of
barbarism to that of civilisation, and from Heathenism to Christianity'.' The attitude of
the missionaries was an inevitable result of their commitment to the evangelisation of the
Christian religion. In the minds of the missionaries, 'civilisation' and 'Christianitv'we{g
synonymous, and the promotion of one or the other could not help but result in progtess.l0

Implicit in the concept of Christian 'civilisation' and 'progress' was the notion of a

European work ethic which promoted the view that: 'The Lord helps those who help
themselves'.ll Hence the missionaries are also responsible for introducing a Christian
'work ethic' to a people whom they considered lary.

According to J.H. Starnes, the first missionary to visit the Urewera country was William
Colenso, lay missionary who explored Lake Waikaremoana between 1841 and 1842 and

again in 1843 and 1844.12 Following Colenso, the second missionary to visit the Urewera
was William Williams and after him was James Preece, who was the first missionary to
live at Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi. James Preece was born at Hereford, England, in l80l and

arrived at Paihia, in the Bay of Islands on 6 February 1831. In 1831, the Church
Missionary Society saw a great need to train men in farming and other trades so that they
may go out and introduce Christianity, education and farming to Maori living in different
parts of New'Zealand. There were four mission stations established in the Bay of Islands
in l83l including Waimate which was the first farm in New Zealand. James Preece, who
had been trained in carpentry and farming while in England, was appointed catchetist at

Waimate where his primary task was to obtain a sound knowledge of the M6ori
language. He was also called upon to oversee the repair of the mission houses and
schools. In January 1833 he married Mary Ann Williams, a school teacher, and this was

the second wedding of a Pdkeha couple in New Zealand. They had nine children
including six sons and three daughters.13

" Angela Ballara, Proud To Be lhhite?, A Sumey of Pal<eha Prejudice in New Zealand, Heinemann,
Auckland, p.12.
to Ibid., p. r o.

" Cited in ibid., p.28.

'r J.H. Stames, 'Mr. James Preece, C.M.S Missionary', inJounnl of the l{hakatane and District
Historical Society, April ! 967, Volume xv, no.l pp.28-40.
r3 Ibid.
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The Church Missionary Society considered for several years the question of establishing a
station in the Urewera country and in 1846 James Preece volunteered to open a mission
station at Ahikereru at Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi. Preece had visited the Urewera region on
numerous occasions during the early 1840s.r4 In May t845, Thomas Chapman visited Te
WhAiti where he attended a church service in a half-finished chapel at Ahikereru with
about 60 local Maori in attendance. He stated that at least half of those people had already
professed Christianity and expressed how 'it was refreshing to one's spirit to find a
handsome place of worship in so lonely a place'.ls In 1846 James Preece and his family
moved to Te Whaiti. On I February 1847 the Anglican Mission station at Ahikereru was
officially opened by Preece.16

James Preece was gifted 60 acres of land to settle on by Matiu, grandfather of Hiwawa
Whatanui, at Te Pdhou and Preece became known by the people of Ngnti Whare as Te
Pirlhi. His fifth son, George Augustus. was raised at Te Whaiti and later became a captain
in the New Zealand Armed Forces. According to Cowan. George Preece was almost
bilingual from birth and he possessed a perfect knowledge of the Maori language that
belongs only to those who acquired it at childhood.lT In 1907, George Preece gave

evidence to the Urewera Commission where he stated: l8

I haramai noa taku papa ki kanei hei heri mai i te whalcapono. No te wha tekau md ono
ka noho tfituru mdtau, ka tukua mai he waahi whenua, ono tekau ela. I a mdtau e noho
ana i konei i noho a Ngati Whare i nga pa i konei me nga pa i roto atu. Kai nga taha e

rua o Whirinaki a Hamiora Te Wakaara, Timoti, Iharaira, ko Marino, Karaitiana, a
Rihara, a Ripeka, a Hiria, Mere, Paraone, Ngahoro, Te Amo, Kaaro Hemi, lf/hatanui,
Wikiriwhi, Ihaia, ... no Ngdti Ware Anei fingata. Ko Te Hira Potakurua, Roka
Potakurua, Heremaia me te wahine a Hapurona, Kanarahi, Rau,inia he tuahine no
Hamiora ... ko te nuinga o dna lcua mate.

My father came here to preach the gospel. In 1846 we settled here and were given a
section of land, 60 aues. Wile we were living here Ngati Whare lived at the villages
here and further inland. There were people living on both sides of the Whirinaki river
including Hamiora Te lhakaara, Timoti, Iharaira, Mat'ino, Karaitiana, Rihara, Ripela,
Hiria, Mere, Paraone, Ngahoro, Te Amo, Kaaro Hemi, Whatanui, Wikiriwhi and lhaia ...
these people are from Ngdti Ware. There was also other including Te Hira Potakurua,
Roka Potakurua, Heremaia and Hapurona's wife, Kanarahi, Rawinia the sister of
Hamiora ... most of them have passed a*ay [by 190U.

After his arrival at Te Wh6iti-nui-a-Toi, Preece was treated kindly by Ngdti Whare who
not only gifted him land but helped build a large house there with 14 rooms. There were

'o James Cowan, 'Famous New Zealanders' in y'{erv Zealand Railways Magazine,l January 1935, pp. l7-
19.
15 Richard Boast, 'Claimant Report to &e Waitangi Tribunal', June 1999, p.34.

'u J.H Stames, 'Mr James Preece, C.M.S Missionary' in Journal of Whakatane and District Historical
Society, April I967 Volume xv no. I pp.28-40.

'7 James Cowan. 'Famous New Zealanders' in /{ep Zealand Railways Magazine, I January 1935, pp.l7-19.

't George Preece cited in Pera Meihana diary, 1907, MS Private Collection, pp. 126-7.
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no roads at all into the Urewera corntry at that time and everything had to be carried in on
men's backs. As a consequence, Preece asked Ngati Whare to build a road in order to
allow pack horses to travel to and from Te Whaiti. With the establishment of the pack
horse track other benefits were also introduced into the Urewera as stated by Raimona
Heretaunga ofNgdti Whare: le

Kaore he rori e tika ai te heri mai he hdiho ka whakahau a Pirihi kia hanga he rori ka
whakaaehia e Ngati Whare. Te otinga ka heria mai te hoiho tuatahi ko Pare tona ingoa. I
muri la heria mai he hipi, he nane, he poakn. Kaore ano he hipi, he nane, he poalm i tae
mai ki konei koina te urunga mai tuatahi ki tenei takiw6.

There was no road which was suitable for bringing horses so Preece requested that a
road be built to which Ngdti Ware agreed. Wen the road was complete the first horse
was brought in whose name was Polly. After this sheep, nanny-goats, and pigs were
brought in. There were no sheep, nanny goats or pigs here and that was the /irst time
they were introduced into this region.

In addition to the animals, Preece also introduced the concept of wheat cultivation to
Ngdti Whare and even established several flour mills at Te Wheiti. George Preece

stated:20

My father brought wheat and mills here, and this place was all under wheat planted by
Ngati Ware.

Mary-Ann Preece (James Preece's wife) also spoke about her impressions of Te Whaiti-
nut-a- I ol:-'

The Urewera district is regarded as almost impenetrable, and the people are reckoned as

beyond comparison the most scvage in New Zealand. The Urewera is unequaled for its
ruggedness and wild grandeur and the tribes were quarrelsome and actively hostile to
Europeans. The natives dwelt in fortifed positions on the hill. Mr. Preece made many
valiant attempts at mediation between the warlike tribes (Ngdti Whare, Ngdti Malnnga,
Ngati Manawa) ...

During his time at Te Wheiti it appears that James Preece spent much of his time
travelling around the Urewera country. Over the period of 154 days, between 1846 and

1847 James and George Preece visited the people of Ruatdhuna and Waikaremoana six
times in order to preach the gospel.22 In her memoirs, a grand-daughter of James Preece

'n lbid. p.r27-8.
:o R. Boast, 1999, p. 36.
?' Preece Family papers, MS 735, 'Mr. James Preece and his work at Thames, Te Whditi and Whakatine',
NZ 920 (special file). folios 4-6, Auckland Public Library.
:2 R. Boast. 1999 o.35.
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(daughter of Preece's oldest daughter. Haniet) described the Preece family house and her
childhood memories of their life at Te Whditi:23

The house had green shutters which were closed ttghtly whenever hostile tribes were
approaching on murder bent. The doors and shutters were hastily secured, all valuables
put into the large cedar box and buried under the flooring; then with his wife and
children inside my grandfather with his hand raised would walk out to meet the Maoris.
A.fter some parley he wottld return with one or two of the leaders and give them food in
the kitchen and the danger would pass.

As evidenced in the above statement, James Preece became an influential man while
living at Te Whditi. He also established a mission school there and he taught the people
of Ngdti Whare how to read and write. Walker argues that during the nineteenth century
the missionaries were often called upon as negotiators of peace agreements between
warring tribes.2a James Preece was no exception to this and Starnes says that Preece was
involved in a feud that occurred at Te Whaiti during the mid nineteenth century. The feud
began in early 1850 when a party of Ng[ti Manawa went to Hauraki to buy guns from
Ngati Maru of Thames. While there, a member of Ngdti Manawa stole an axe from a

local burial ground. The theft was not discovered until after Ngati Manawa had left. In
response, Ngdti Maru raised a taua muru or war party and set out to Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi
where they prepared to attack Ngati Whare and Ng6ti Manawa who were living at
Takatakangapa. N-edti Whare immediately sent a messenger to their Tlhoe relatives who
quickly responded by sending a strong force of fighting warriors to assist them against
Nglti Maru. 15

When James Preece heard of the above incident he hastened to the scene to see if he

could negotiate peace between the two parties. First, he went to T0hoe, Ng5ti Manawa
and Ngdti Whare and exclaimed: 'Do not commence the firing; let the Ngeti Maru fire the
first shot.' To this they reluctantly agreed. He then approached the Ngdti Maru force and
asked them not to fire a shot but to quietly go home. The result of Preece's mediation was
that instead of firing upon one another the two parties held 'verbal warfare' instead. NgEti
Maru demanded that the man who had stolen the axe be handed over to them to deal with.
The discussion was long and heated but in the end not a shot was fired and Ngdti Manawa
returned the axe and also paid for it in goods. Therefore, Preece managed to negotiate
peace between the two parties and the matter was settled amicably.?5

After seven strenuous years at Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi Preece's health was such that he was
transferred to Whakatdne in 1854 in order to open a mission station there. He transported
his family possessions to Whakatane via canoe, with the assistance of Ngdti Whare, by

?t Preece Family papers, MS 735, 'Mr. James Preece and his work at Thames, Te Whniti and Whakatane',
NZ 920 (special file), folio 7, Auckland Public Library.
2t R. walker, 1990, p.84.
t5 J.H. Stames,'Mr. James Preece, CMS Missionary'inJournal of the l{hal<atane ond District Historical
Society, April 1967, p.35.
ru Ibid., p.36.
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follow-ing the course of the Whirinaki and Rangitaiki rivers through Te Teko and on to

Whakata-ne. According to George Preece three canoes were made by Ngdti Whare at

Tahupango and Te ApU in order to transport Jhe Preece family's possessions to

WhakatEne via the Whirinaki and Rangitaiki rivers:-'

I fo matau hokinga atu ki Whakatdne ka taraia aht wala. Ko Ngahoro rdua ko 
-Hamiora

potakurua i mahi i Enei waka. I re ofinga o Enei woka ka heria ki Te Kupenga [Te TekoJ

tae atu ki Whakatane. Na mdtau ko tala pdpd ko taku tuahine i ldkai i nga taona i utaina

ki runga i aua waka. Neke atu i te rau ngd tdngata i haere ki te heri i aua wakn' No te

taengi ki fErahi taheke ka tahuri te waka ka ngaro etahi o nga taona' Kotahi o 
-aua 

waka

i palrant te ihu. Te taenga ki Te Kupenga lca hokona aua u'aka, he taona he hoiho te utu o

auau,alca ka riro mai i a Ngdti Whare.

When we retttrned to Whakotdne my canoes were built. It was Ngahoro and Hamiora

potakurua who made these canoes. lllhen these canoes were completed they were taken

to Te Kupenga Pe TekoJ and all the way to Whal<afine My father, my sister and I
wrapped ani loaded the possessions on io the canoes. There were almost a hundred

peoie who helped us take those canoes. Wen we arrived at a particular sand bank the
'"oio" 

capsizei and some of the possessions were lost. The stern of one of the canoes was

broken. Vfhen we arrivei at Te Kupenga [Te TekoJ the canoes were sold and some

material possessions and a horse were exchanged for those canoes which were given to

Ngdti Whare.

This concludes the discussion of the Preece family at Te Whditi' As will be noted, the

arrival of Preece at Te WhAiti had a huge impact upon the way in which local M6ori

viewed the land. Moreover, by introducing furopean concepts of farming and agriculture'

Preece changed the Mdori ."ono.y from a balanced economy into a semi-capitalist

economy. In this way, he was an agent of initial alienation because he assisted in the

commodification of t-he land. Therefore, the missionaries expanded upon the first agent of

the Trealv of Waitangi by introducing Pdkeha notions of land use which were readily

adopted by Maori. ln ttre next section, I discuss the New Zealand wars' As will be

evidenced, the wars were the third agent of initial alienation. During this era the New

Zealand Government attempted to use direct military force to alienate the land from

Maori in order to convert the land into a commodity to be exchanged in the capitalist

market place. With that I turn to the wars and their influence upon Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi'

7.4. The New Zealand wars and Te wheiti-nui-a-Toi, 1864 -1872.

There are three significant events which occurred during the mid 1860s which directly

affected the lands and history of Te WhEiti-nui-a-Toi. These historical events represent

the third agent of initial alienation. The events are: the battle of Orakau, 3l March to 2

April ls6a, the battle of Te Tapiri which occurred on 7 June 1865 and the legacy of Te

Kooti at Te Whditi between l0 April 1869 and June 1872. It is argued that all three of

2t George Preece cited in Pera Meihana diary, MS Private Collection, 1907 p' 130'
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these historical events created the necessary preconditions for the initial alienation of Te
Whditi-nui-a-Toi lands via the Native Land Court.

The battle of Orakau is significant in the history of Te Whaiti because it was the first
instance where Ngeti Whare and T[hoe became involved in the New Zealand wars. The
origins of the battle of Orakau began in January 1864 when Piripi Te Heuheu of T[hoe
called a hui, at Ruatdhuna, of all the Urewera tribes in order to discuss an appeal by Rewi
Maniapoto, to assist the people of Waikato and NgEti Maniapoto in defending their lands
against military invasion. In response to Piripi's appeal, Te Whenuanui, an ariki 28 of
Ruatdhuna, rejected the offer and argued that the war in Waikato had nothing to do with
T[hoe. He also urged Tflhoe to stay home and to defend their own lands as he feared that
the war would eventually come to them. In the long and heated debate which followed,
the historical and genealogical links between Tfrhoe and Waikato were cited and finally it
was agreed that T[hoe and Ngati Whare would support Rewi Maniapoto and that they
would travel to Waikato to participate in the *ar.te

Binney notes that a small contingent of 70 men was formed and was divided into two
parries. One party, who were mainly Tfhoe, consisted of approximately 50 people and
was led by Piripi Te Heuheu, Makarini Te Wharehuia, Te Ahikaiata and Paerau Te
Rangi-kai-tipu-ake. The second party, who were mainly NgEti Whare, consisted of
approximately 20 men who were led by Hapurona Kohi, Ngahoro Te Amo, Hamiora
Potakurua of Ngdti Whare and Harehare Ahuriri of Ngdti Manawa.30 Paitini Wi Tapeka
was also involved in this battle and it is from him that much of our knowledge regarding
the battle of Orakau is derived.3r

Upon their arrival at Orakau, Te Whenuanui of Tthoe persuaded Rewi Maniapoto to
engage the British troops at Orakau otherwise they would have carried their weapons and
ammunition a long way for nothing. Although Orakau had weak defences and a poor
escape route Rewi lgeed to the proposal and they began to prepare the fortifications in
readiness for battle.32 According to Binney, the po was still incomplete when the assault
began at dawn on 3l March 1864; it did not have a good escape route and they were
outnumbered by at least four to one from the beginning. Despite these setbacks T[hoe
and Ng6ti Whare were the most reluctant to surrender under the heavy bombardment that
they experienced. The people in the pa resisted five sustained assaults and 56 hours of
continuous fighting." Paitini claimed that during the entire battle there was no food or
water and stated 'ko te riri te kai'- 'the only food was anger'.34 When General Cameron

zt Ariki means paramount chief. Te Whenuanui I became the ariki of T[hoe after the deaths of his father, Te
Umuariki, and his older brother, Te Au-ki-Hingarae.
tt Judith Binney, 'Urewera Overview Project, A History of the Urewera From European contact until 1878',
First draft, Crown Forestry Rental Trust, Wellington, February 1999, chapter 3, part I, pp.2-3.
ro lbid., pp.4-5-
" Ibid.

" R. Walker. 1990, p.126.

" J. Binney, 1999, chapter 3, part I, p.6.
ro Paitini Wi Tapeka cited in Best papers, qMS0l87, ATL, Wellington.
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sent a messenger to the defenders to surrender their women and children, one of the
women replred: "'

Ki te mate nga tdne ka mate ano hoki nga wahine me nga tamariki; ko whawhai tonu
mdtau ki a koutou ake. ake. ake!

If the men die then the women and children will die with them, we will fight ),ou forever
and ever and ever!

Walker states that when the battle was renewed the defenders were short of both water
and ammunition and were reduced to firing sharpened sticks and peach stones but in
spite of that they repulsed two further assaults. Late in the afternoon of 2 April, the third
day of the siege, the defenders broke through the encircling troops by forming a solid
body with the men on the outside and the women, children and chiefs in the centre. The
warriors fought their way through the weakest point of the cordon of soldiers and then
split up to escape through the swamps.tu Binney states that 30 Tuhoe and Ngdti Whare
were killed at Orakau, including Piripi Te Heuheu, Mdkarini's wife, Hineana, and Te
Whenuanui's daughter. Approximately 20 of the Tlhoe and Ngdti Whare party escaped

and they returned to Ruatahuna by way of Te Whaiti with one badly injured horse which
they took tums at riding. '' Binney also argues that the participation by Tfihoe and Nglti
Whare at Orakau earned them a reputation within the Pdkeha world for being the most
stubbom of fighters. From this time onwards they would be watched by the Governrnent
and would earn the label of 'rebels'. As a consequence of their 'rebellious' reputation, the
people of Ngdti Whare would later suffer the alienation of their lands by the colonial
Government through the Native Land Court. This concludes the discussion of Orakau.

Shortly after the battle of Orakau. the Hauhau military campaign began on 6 April 1864.

The Hauhau or Pai Marire religion was established by a Taranaki prophet named Te Ua
Haumene in 1862. In February 1865, two Pai Marire missionaries named Kereopa Te Rau
and Patara traveled to Te Whaiti to introduce Hauhauism to the people of T[hoe, Ngeti
Whare and Ngdti Manawa. As part of the Hauhau campaign, the dried head of Captain
Lloyd was exhibited from village to village to aid their cause.38 According to Hohepa
Ngamuka, when Kereopa arrived at Tauaroa pd, near Te Whditi, some 200 Urewera
people eagerly accepted the new Hauhau movement. In addition to this, the widows of the
men who had been killed at Orakau vented their grief and anger by biting the dried head

used by the Pai Marire in their recruitment campaign.3e Paitini Wi Tapeka stated that it
was after this meeting with Kereopa that Tuhoe and Ng6ti Whare became Hauhau while
Ngdti Manawa became laryapa.ao

" Sam Timoti Karetu, Te Reo Rangatira, GP Publications, Wellinglon, 1991, p.l14.
3u R. Walker, I 990, p. 126.

" J. Binney, 1999, p.6.
tE R. Walker, 1990, p.130.

" AJHR, 1864-5, E-5, p.4.
*0 Paitini Wi Tapeka cited in Elsdon Best papers, qMS 0187, ATL, p.127.
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Wen Hauhauisnz came, Tuhoe and Ngati W1tare became Hauhaus and lived together at
Te Waiti. Ngati Manawa became Queenites and moved to Tarawera.

Boast claims that soon after the introduction of Hauhauism, Ahikereru pa became the
centre of Pai Marire activity at Te Whditi. In May 1865, a group of 40 Pai Marire
supporters decided to escort Kereopa Te Rau from the Urewera region back to Taranaki.
Among the escort were Paerau Te Rangi-kai-tipu-ake of Ruatdhuna and Hapurona Kohi
of Te Whaiti. In late May 1865, the party reached Te Tapiri which is a high point on the
south-western border of the Urewera mountains. near Murupar4 and which separates the

Whirinaki valley from the Rangitaiki plains.dr Upon their arrival at Te Tapiri, Ngdti
Manawa demanded to know the whereabouts of Kereopa. Tflhoe and Ngati Whare
responded to this challenge by entrenching themselves at Pukehinahina, a small pa near

Te Tapiri, and prepared to do battle. On 7 June 1865, a battle took place at Te Tapiri
between T[hoe and Ngati Whare on the one side and NgEti Manawa and Ngdti Rangitihi,
of Te Arawa, on the other side. Tfihoe and Ngdti Whare defeated the htpapa force and
took Te Tapiri.a2 The significance of the battle of Te Tapiri is that it severed the
relationship between Ngati Whare and Ngdti Manawa and reinforced the alliance between

Ngdti Whare and Tlhoe. NgEti Manaw4 and their leading chief Harehare Atarea, became

active supporters of the Crown and of the Pdkeha.

After the battle of Te Tapiri another Maori prophet, named Te Kooti Arikirangi Te
Turuki, arrived in the Urewera. Te Kooti's arrival in the Urewera was discussed in
chapter one and therefore requires only brief discussion here. After attacking Ohiwa and

Whakatane in March 1869 Te Kooti returned inland to Te WhEiti-nui-a-Toi. He was
pursued by Captain Gilbert Mair and a contingent of Arawa kupapa who, upon reaching
the Whirinaki valley, decided to abandon their pursuit of Te Kooti, hence leaving Te

Whditi-nui-a-Toi unmolested for the time-being.o3 In May 1869, the pursuit of Te Kooti
was renewed under the leadership of Colonel George Stoddard Whitmore. Whitmore set

about organising a threefold expedition against the Urewera people who had 'supplied Te

Kooti with many recruits and who had sheltered and abetted him'.aa.Whitmore planned

that one column would anack the Urewera from the south by crossing Lake
Waikaremoana. The second column would invade the Urewera from the north and the

third column, under his own leadership, would enter the Urewera from the west following
the Whirinaki river to Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi. The three columns were to meet at Ruatdhuna
simultaneo.rsly. ot

On 6 May 1869 Colonel Whitmore and his troops arrived at Harem4 Te Whaiti, where

they surprised the inhabitants of the pa who were busy collecting their crops. Whitmore
commented that the Arawa troops were the first into the pa and six men were shot,

including Matiu, whom Whitmore described as 'a noted prophet and cannibal'. After the

'' R. Boast, 1999, p.43.

" J. Binney, 1999, p.l9
t'R. Boast, 1999, p.48.* Cited in ibid.
t5 R. wiri, 1994, p.2oo.
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surprise attack of Harema, about 50 women and children were taken prisoner and their
food provisions were plundered by the colonial troops.a6 Paitini Wi Tapeka stated that
after the sacking of Harema 'all the women and children captured at Harema were taken
by Government forces to Te Awa o te Atua [to Te Putere near Matat1].' The men escaped

to Ruatahuna and they followed their wives to Awa-o-te-atua'.

Having lost his securit-v in the Urewera. Te Kooti left Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi and made his
way to the King Country along with several NgEti Whare chiefs including Hapurona Kohi
and HamioraPotakurua. On ll May 1869, the Government and Arawaforces came in
sight of Te Kooti's advance guard, near Te Whaiti, and after a brief skirmish Te Kooti
escaped. On l0 July Te Kooti and his supporters reached Te Kuiti where he sought
discussions with King Tawhiao who refi:sed to talk with Te Kooti. The refusal of King
Tawhiao to meet with Te Kooti disappointed Ngdti Whare particularly after they had
supported him and Rewi Maniapoto at Orakau.aT

Between July and November 1869, Ngdti Whare reluctantly accompanied Te Kooti to
Taupo and Waikato where they were involved in further skirmishes rvith Government
militia. After that Ngati Whare traveled with Te Kooti to Tapapa (near Rotorua) in early
February 1870. Paraone Te Tuhi stated that upon their arrival at Tapapa Ngdti Whare
became frustrated with Te Kooti and one of the parly commented to him that 'he was the
cause of so many of them being killed'.as This cutting remark offended Te Kooti so much
that he confiscated their guns from them. After arriving at Rotorua. Te Kooti and Ngdti
Whare parted ways and on 8 February 1870 Ngdti Whare finally returned home to
Ahikereru. Their escapade with Te Kooti had left them disillusioned and they would soon
become branded by the Government as 'notorious rebels', a consequence that would later
render them virnrally land-less.ae

In 1870, the Government militia continued their pursuit of Te Kooti through the Urewera
country under the leadership of Captains Gilbert Mair and George Preece. The lafter was
the son of James Preece and he had lived at Te Whditi during his childhood. According to
Preece's diary, on 6 April 1870, Paraone Te Tuhi and several others of Ngdti Whare
surrendered to Government troops at Te Whaiti. Upon surrendering Paraone made a
speech to Preece and Mair saying that: 'l am the rope, pull me and the horse will follow';
meaning that he rvas the first to surrender and that others of the tribe would follow.so On
25 April, a further 15 Ngati Whare including six men, three women and nine children
surrendered to Mair and Preece at Galatea. On ll May 1870, George Preece wrote to
Hapurona Kohi and Hamiora Potakurua of Ngdti Whare pleading them to stop following
Te Kooti and to rid themselves of evil by coming out into the world of light
(whakawdteatia mai koutou i te kino, puta mai ki te ao mdrama).51

'u George Whitmore to Haultain, l8 May 1869, AJHR 1869, A-3, p.48.
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The Arawa contingent also pleaded with Ngdti Whare and T[hoe to surrender and said to
Paitini: 'Let Hapurona be fetched to make peace.' The Tuhoe chiefs declined to trust
Hapurona because they thor:ght he had gone over to the Government. lnstead, Tlhoe went
to Mr. Clarke and made peace themselves.tt On 20 May 1870, the remainder of NgEti
Whare surrendered to Preece and Mair at Fort Galatea. It appears that the militia's
destruction of Ng6ti Whare's food provisions at Te Whditi was the main reason for their
surrender. Preece's account of this episode stated:s3

Ngatiwhare came in, great war dance old Hapurona dressed to kill with a Dogskin mat
on, feathers in his hair and taiaha in hand leading, but just as he was about to get to the
most important part he stumbled over a manuka stump andfell sprawling to the ground,
this caused an exclamation from our men "He aitua, he aitua" "An ill omen, an ill
omen" causing great laughter at the old man's misfortune. After this was all over the
Natives of both Ngatiwhare and Ngatiaw'a laid down their arms and shook hands with
Mair and myself,

According to Boasf there were 45 people that surrendered on this occasion including 23

men and 22 women and children. After surrendering, Ngdti Whare were placed in the

custody of Ngdti Manawa and Ngdti Rangitihi and taken to Te Putere, near MatatE" where

they were relocated as part of Mclean's depopulation policy for the Urewera disnict.5a

In a letter to Gilbert Mair, Mclean explained the purpose of his depopulation policy by
saying:ss

It is highly important that the Urewera tribes should be got out of their mountain

fastness, Iand for cultivation will be assigned to them on the coast, in positions where
they can in great measure support themselves by fishing and cutting flu for sale to
Europeans. The reserve at Putere, near Matata,'vvill be devoted to this purpose.

Binney suggests that the land reserved for the coastal reserve described above consisted
of 275 acres of confiscated land to the west of Whakatdne and was really intended as a
'concentration camp' for the Urewera people who surrendered to the Government
forces.56 Boast notes that lvhile Ngeti Whare were living, in exile, at Te Putere, they
experienced great hardships and hunger. In a letter addressed to Mclean, Hapurona Kohi
stated that the land provided for them at Te Putere was either swamp or sand, and that
they could not grorv a suffic_iency of food. He also commented that that they were in dire
need of food and clothing." Despite these hardships Ngdti Whare remained at Te Putere
for two years and rvere evintually allowed to return to Te WhEiti in June 1872.ss Having
suffered the consequences of war the scene was set for the next phase in the history of Te

t? Paitini cited in Elsdon Best papers, qMS 0187, p.127, ATL, Wellinglon.
tt George Preece diary, qMS 1661, p.34, ATL, Wellington.
s4 R. Boast, 1999, p.65-
5s Donald Mclean to Gilbert Mair, 26 May 1870, AJHR 1870, A-88, p.72.
5u J. Binney, 1999,p-32.
5t Hapurona Kohi cited in R. Boast p.67.
5E Clarke cited in R. Boast, 1999, p.69.
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Whaiti-nui-a-Toi which was the Native Land Court. The Native Land Court is the fourth
agent in the domain of initial alienation at Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi.

7.5.'Ko te mano luarua, ko te Kooti Whenua'- 'The second authority is the Land
Court'. A Social Historry of the Native Land Court at Te Whaiti,1872 - f890.

Between 1864 and 1872 the history of Te Wheiti was characterised by war. Upon the
failure of the Government to alienate the land through direct military force, they changed
tactics and used the law to achieve its goal of alienation. Bedggood argues that because

M6ori resistance to colonisation in the 1860s took the form of a political movement, this
was portrayed by the colonial Government as a political rebellion and thus provided a

convenient legal pretext for the alienation of Mdori land.se Ln other words, the wars
provided the necessary preconditions but were not, in themselves. sufFrcient to satisfy
settler demands for more land. To speed up the alienation process, the Native Land Court
was established as the final agent of initial alienation at Te Whaiti. Ward argues that the
Native Lands Act 1862 first established a Native Land Court in the form of panels of
important chiefs in each district meeting under the chairmanship of a Pakeha magistrate.

The court's role rvas to investigate the ownership of Mdori land and to award legal title.
Once Maori owners were awarded a certificate of title, this could be used to sell the land

to individual purchasers.60 Hence, the main purpose of the Native Lands Act 1862 was

the individualisation of MSori land tenure. This fact was made clear in a report by Buller
in 1862:6r

In short, we submit that proper individualisation of their lands must after all be the first
step towards the introduction of the Native people to the benefits of a more advanced
civilisation ... it cannot be doubted that such a system, if carried out, would very much

facilitate land purchasing operations, and by removing the present obstructions, would
pave the way to a more general alienation by the Natives of their waste lands.

In 1865, a further Native Lands Act was passed which repealed the 1862 Act and which
properly established the Native Land Court. By virtue of the 1865 Act, no more than ten
owners were allowed to be entered on to the Certificate of Title. Furthermore, those ten

owners became the trustees of the land and dispossessed the other members of the tribe of
their land rights. In addition to this, the ten so-called 'owners' did not have to gain the

consent of the rest of the tribe before selling 'their' portion of the land and they did not
have to distribute the money from the sale of the land to the dispossessed members of the

tribe.62 Williams argues that one of the main objectives of the Native Land Court was the
'extinction of Maori custom, which would be replaced by titles to land derived from the

Crown'. u' Gei.ing"r supported this view of the Native Land Court when he stated:64

tn D. Bedggood, 1979, p.28.
60 A. Ward, 1983, p.52.
u' Bullet cited in David Williams,Te Kooti Tango Whenua - The Native Land Court 1861 - 1909,1999,
p.69, Huia publishers, Wellington.
ot R. wiri, 1994, p.175.
tt D. williams, 1999, p.l4l.
e cited in D. Williams, 1999, p.l?6.
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In disregarding the communal nature of Maori land tenure, the legislature created

fundamental inequities within the Native Land Court system. The practice the Court
adopted, of including only afew names on the memorial of title, caused many Maori to be
dispossessed of their legitimate interests in the land. The imposition of individual tenure
onto a communal system of land ownership was completely impractical ... it created a
system of land tenure so fragmented and chaotic that it rendered the administration of
much Maori land virtually impossible for the next hundred years.

Ward correctly points out that the worst consequence of the Native Land Court was the

undermining of responsibility and trust between members of a kin group.6s Walker argues

that the Native Land Court polarised Maori into factions of hoko whenua, or land sellers
and pupuri whenua, or non-sellers and this proved to be a most successfrrl measure in the
alienation of Mdori land in New Zealand. In fact, the Native Land Court was so

successful in the implementation of this 'divide and rule' policy that it acquired over four
million acres of MSori land in its first thirty years of operation. Walker argued that the

Native Land Court was designed for the sole purpose of releasing M5ori land from
communal ownership and making those lands available to individual Pakeha settlers who
were intent upon farming the land.66 The Native Land Court was so anxious to release

Mdori land to individual settlers that in most cases, if not all cases, the judges had already

determined who was to be awarded title before the actual investigation took place.

Williams supports this view when he stated that 'the Government considered that it could
buy the land before ownership had been decided and then go to the court to issue a
certificate of tile in the vendors'names'. Williams also cited the case of Wiremu of Te

Wheoro, a high ranking Waikato chief who stated that: 'lt would appear that when a

block was going through the Native Land Court, it was as if the block was owned by the
Court itself, and not by the litigants'. Te Wheoro later resigned from his position as

Native Land Court assessor saying the courl was nothing but 'a sham'.67

Another feature of the Native Land Court is that in determining the property rights of
Maori Iand it was necessary to delineate and define the land in accordance with a Pdkeha

concept of linear boundaries which became known as land 'blocks'. In order to determine
the extent and nature of the block's boundaries, a surveyor was enployed, at the expense

of Mdori owners. to construct a map of the landscape. This survey had to be conducted
before the Court issued a certificate of title in the vendor's name. Bymes argued that the
surveyors transformed the land by redefining and reconstructing the landscape into a

colonial cultural space. In defining and dividing the soil the surveyors ensured that they
were involved with the implementation of the firndamental principles of colonisation,
both geographically and culturally.6s Hence, the work of the surveyors and the emergence

of the land block were consequences of the Native Land Court which led to the

conversion of New Zealand landscape into a commodity to be exchanged on the market

55 A. Ward, 1983, p.213.
uu R. Walker, 1990, p.136.
ut D. williams. 1999, pp.l48. l5l.
uE G. Bymes, 1995, p.9.
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place. Therefore, when considering the work of the Native Land Court and the surveyors
one can not deny the assertion made in Te Kooti's song (i.e. line four) that the Native
Land Court was the second authority. after the signing of the Treaty of Waitangi, by
which the Pdkeha Government asserted its mana over the land (ko te mana tuarua ko te
Kooti Wenua). This is why it is argued here that the Native Land Court was the fourth
and final agent in this domain of initial alienation.

One of the underlying assumptions that lay behind the work of the Native Land Court and

the surveyors in the nineteenth century was the belief that Mdori land was unproductive
and therefore 'waste lands'. In 1898. William Pember Reeves stated:6e

As a rule civilised nations do not recognise the right of scattered handfuls of barbarians
to the ownership of immense tracts of soil, only afraction of which they cultivate or use.

Ballara argues that during the nineteenth century the Pakeha settlers persisted in their
belief that land which was unoccupied by settlements, crop or grazing was nothing more
than 'waste lands' to which they insisted they had a right. The Pdkeha settlers did not
recognise Mdori economic usages of the land which did not conform with their own
notions of economic organisation.To The Native Land Court was one mechanism that was

employed by the New Zealand Government, to hasten the alienation process of Mdori
'lvaste lands' to waiting Pdkeha speculators. The alienation process was so rapid that
between 1870 and 1930 over 15 million acres of Mdori land was alienated by the Native
Land Court in New ZeaJand.Tl

Another policy of the Native Land Court, was the policy of 'divide and nrle'. This 'divide
and rule' policy was applied to the alienation of M6ori lands in the Waikaremoana district
in the following way. In 1865, the Tuhoe-Ruapani and Ngati Kahungunu were polarised
into factions of 'loyalists' and 'rebels' whereby those who supported the PEkeha

Government were branded 'loyalists' or kupapa while those who resisted the Government
were branded 'rebels' or langata hara (sinful people). In the history of Waikaremoan4
the people of Ngati Kahungunu are remembered as'loyalists' while the people T[hoe-
Ruapani are remembered as 'rebels' because of their anti-Govemment stance during the
New Zealand wars. I also argued that the terms 'loyalists' and 'rebels' were related to the
factions of land-sellers and non-sellers. Those who supported the Government and who
were loyalists were susceptible to being 'land sellers' (holm whenua) while those who
were 'rebels' were more likely to be non-sellers Qtupuri whenua). Hence in the
Waikaremoana district the Ngdti Kahungunu were the kupapa/hoko whenua or
loyalist/land sellers while the Tfihoe-Ruapani were the fingata hara/pupuri whenua or
rebel/non-sellers.T?

6e cited in A. Ballara, 1991, p.40.
to Ibid., pp.4t-42.
t'D. williams, 1999, p.61.
tt R. wiri, r994, p.194.
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The hypothesis explained above may also be applied to the history of Te Whaiti-nui-Toi
where there appears to be divided loyalties among the people of Tlhoe, Ngati Whare and

Ngdti Manawa. During the New Zealand wars, Tflhoe and Ngati Whare fought against the
Government cause and therefore they were considered 'rebels'. On the other hand, Ngdti
Manawa sided with their Arawa kin and fought with the Government and were
considered 'loyalists' by the colonial Government. I also argue that because of their
participation in the battle of Orakau, the Pai Marire movement and the Te Kooti
movement, the people of Ngdti Whare and Tuhoe were labeled as rebels. Because of their
pro-Government stance at Te Tapiri and their involvement with the pursuit of Kereopa
and Te Kooti and Ngati Manawa were labeled as loyalists. With the advent of the Native
Land Court investigations at Te Wh6iti-nui-a-Toi during the late 1870s a similar
situation. to that which occurred at Waikaremoana during the late 1860s, was imminent.
Because of their involvement with the Maori King movement and Te Kooti during the
New Zealand wars I argue that Ngati Whare were dispossessed of their lands at Te
Whditi-nui-a-Toi because they were rebel/non-sellers while Ngdti Manawa were loyalist/
sellers. Best supports this assertion saying that after the battle of Te Tapiri in 1865 that
Ngati Whare built K6k6tahi pA'as a challenge to Ngati Manawa who had cast in their lot
rvith the Europeans'." So to conclude this section I discuss how this policy of divide and

rule was imposed by the Government through the forum of the Native Land Court, re

mana luarua.

In the late 1870s, the Native Land Court started investigating the title of land blocks
along the westem edge of Te Urewera and which are contained within the south and

western borders of the traditional boundary of Te Whliti-nui-a-Toi. As a consequence of
the Native Land Court investigations of 1877 to 1895, four land'blocks'were created,

which were: Kaingaroa, K[hE wae4 Whirinaki, and Heruiwi. The Native Land Court
sittings signified the beginning of the imposition of a Pdkeha way of knowing upon the

socio-cultural landscape of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi.

In 1871, Captain George Preece purchased land around Fort Galatea and entered into
negotiations with Ngiti Manawa. Preece described Ngdti Manawa as 'anxious to sell'.74

In 1873, Gilbert Mair entered into an agreement with Ngeti Manawa, at their own request
to lease 27,000 acres of land between the Rangitaiki river and the foot of Tawhiuau
mountain. Another settler named Troutbeck had been leasing the land in the northern part

of the land'block'of K[hd waea since 1869. In January 1874, Poia Otatu of Ngdti
Manawa wrote to the Government offering to sell K[hE waea and by May the land was

sold for 90 pounds. 75 The flat fertile land at Kuha waea, or the Galatea plains, was ideal
for farming and soon after 1874 it was converted into dairy farming estate.

During the 1870s. the legal apparatus of the Native Land Court began to encroach upon

the boundaries of the Western Urewera and particularly Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi which had

t' E. Best. 1925. p. 581.
tt A. Miles. 1999,p.223.
tt Nicola Bright, 'The Alienation History of the Kuhawaea No,l, No.2A, and No.2B blocks', November
1998. pp.37- 38, Waitangi Tribunal, Wellinglon.
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not yet been surveyed. By 1874 Ngati Whare. who had been living in exile at Te Putere,
reoccupied their ancestral lands at Te Whditi and their population began to increase. In
1874, the Resident Magistrate. F.E Hamlin, took a census of the Maori population living
in the Rangitaiki district where he reported that there were 123 Ng6ti Manawa living at
Rangitaiki and 210 Ngdti Whare living at Te Whaiti.76 In July 1878, the land blocks
referred to originally as Heruiwi l-3 rvere investigated by the Native Land court at
Opotiki. The principal claimant to those blocks was Peraniko Te Hura or Peraniko
Tahawai, paramount chief of Ngati Manawa, who claimed those lands on behalf of Ngdti
Manawa and Ngdti Apa. It is significant to note that although Ngati Whare had interests
in that block of land that they did not appeil at the actual land court sitting held at

Opotiki. The Native Land Court ruled that the Ngdti Koro and Ngdi Tokowaru hapu of
Ngdti Manawa owned that block and subsequently awarded title to number of members of
those hapfr. "

In l88l , the Heruiwi block was partitioned into Crown and non-sellers shares. Soon after
awarding title to Ngdti Manaw4 the Crown purchased 20.090 acres of the 24,394 from
the people to whom they had just awarded title. This was confirmed by Gilbert Mair who
stated before the Native Land Court in l88l:78

The Government agreed to purchase this block 24,394 acres for two thousand five
hundred pounds and back rents ntaking it up to 3000 pounds. I produced a deed signed
by forty-eight Grantees out of fifty-six, leaving eight non-sellers. I now ask the Court to
define the interest of the forty-eight sellers. An arrangement has been come to with
several of the Ngati Manawa chiefs who represent the tribe generally who consented to
take in two parcels of land containing 3484 acres on behalf of the non-sellers, whose

names are Harehare Ahuriri, [PeranikoJ Te Hura, Tauaroa Te Aki, Te Riwalca Tipare,

Raiha Tauaroa, Mauparaoa Manuka, Miriama Te Rauna, Heni Rewi, Te Puhi ... Each
share represents 435 acres and each grantee who has been sold has been paid 44 pounds
and I2 shillings exclusive of rents.

In addition to this, Hiria Potakurua of Ngeti Whare and Manawa stated that 'the sale [of
Heruiwi block] was arranged before the whole of the tribe and the sum offered and named

by Captain Mair accepted'.7e Following this, the Heruiwi block was split into three

sections. The Heruiwi No. I block, which consisted of 20.910 acres, was alienated to the

Crown. The remaining 3484 acres was placed into Heruiwi No.2 and 3 and this was

awarded to Harehare Atarea and others mentioned above, who were all noted land-sellers

in the district. The Native Land Court's expeditious investigation of the Heruiwi block is

consistent with the view espoused by Williams earlier that 'the Government considered

that it could buy the land before ownership had been decided and then go to court to issue

a certificate of title in the vendors' names'.80 In this case. the Native Land Court

tu AJIil. 1874,G-7,p.8.
tt R. Boast, 1999,p.82.
?8 Opotiki Minute Book, 2, p.155.
to Ibid., p.t56.
to D. williams, 1999, p.148.
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investigation for Heruiwi I to 3 was simply a confirmation of an 'out of court' sale that
had occurred before the ownership of the block had even been investigated. The out of
court arrangement was that the land was sold by Harehare and Peraniko (and others
mentioned above) to Gilbert Mair that a portion of those lands be reserved for the vendors
in recognition of their loyalty to the Crown during the New Zealand wars. Ngati Whare
did not appear at all in the Native Court investigations for Heruiwi I to 3 and were
dispossessed of their rights in those lands through the events which transpired above.

In 1886 Harehare Atarea wrote to the Chief Judge of the Native Land Court asking for an

investigation of the lands in the vicinity of Galatea:81

Friend this is our fourth application for lands to be adjudicated upon here at Galatea;
but you were not willing. This is our fourth application to you to grant that the
adjudication upon our lands may be at Te Teko, near Galatea. We can never be willing to
have the adjudication upon our lands to be removed elsewhere at place distant from our
home; and we suffered loss upon all those land in our persons, from scarcity offood, and
of houses, and o.ffarms for our horses. There we urgently request you that it may be fxed
at Galatea or Te Teko [i.e. modern Te TekoJ.

In l88l, the Heruiwi No.4 block. which consisted of 75,000 acres, and which lies directly
to the south-west of Te Whaiti, was first placed before the Native Land Court at

Whakatdne. Harehare Atarea claimed the land on behalf of Ngdti Manawa and Ngdti
Whare under the ancestor Tangiharuru. In 1890, the block was partitioned into Heruiwi
4A, 48 and 4C. Hapimana Parakiri claimed Heruiwi on behalf of Ngeti Hineuru under the

ancestors, Tuwhare and Apa Hapai+aketake. Paraki Wereta claimed the land under the
ancestor Tauheke.s2 After hearing the evidence of all three parties, Heruiwi 4.{, the

northern part of Heruiwi was awarded to Hapimana Parakiri and Ngdti Hineuru. Heruiwi
48 was awarded to Peraniko Te Hwa and Harehare of Ngdti Manawa and Heruiwi 4C

was awarded to the descendants of Tauheke.sr Again, Ngdti Whare did not appear in the

investigation and became dispossessed of their land rights in the Heruiwi blocks. This
again was the result of 'out of court arangements' between Mair, Harehare Atarea"
Peraniko Te Hura and Hapimana Pardkiri. The latter three men, despite identiffing
themselves by different tribal names, were all of Ngdti Manawa and were all actively in
the support of the Government.

Inaddition to this, all of the land in Kaingaroa I (103,393 acres) and Kaingaroa2(91,
529) acres was sold to Gilbert Mair by Peraniko Tahawai, the paramount chief of NgEti
Manawa, in January 1881.84 Gilbert Mair stated that Peraniko guided the survey parfy
around the boundaries of the Kaingaora I and 2 blocks in 1877 in spite of 'bitter

8r Harehare Atarea and others to the Chief Judge, Native Land Court, 3 October 1885, Maori Land Court,

Rotorua, Closed File Series 259, 'Whirinaki correspondence'.
82 Opotiki Minute Book 3, pp. I 55-156. This case was first heard at Opotiki in l88l . In I 890 the Heruiwi
block was partitioned into three parts at Whakatane. The l88l hearing appears to be a deal between the

Government and Ngdti Manawa only.
83 lbid., p. t 88.
8a R. Boast, 1999, p.85.
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opposition from neighbouring tribes'. The blocks were brought before the Native Land
Court r.vhere they were awarded to Ngdti Manawa. Some time later Peraniko Tahawai
died of tuberculosis and a huge tangihanga was held at his home marae at Murupara.
Mair was living and working as a surveyor in Whanganui when he received the news
about Peraniko's death. The people of Ngdti Manawa informed Mair that they would
postpone the funeral until he was available to attend. However it was not until two years

after he had died that Gilbert Mair was finally able to attend the funeral. When Ngdti
Manawa heard that Mair was returning to pay his respects to Peraniko, they exhumed his
corpse and prepared the body for a second funeral. Mair explains:85

As we approached Galatea the place was embowered with flags everywhere, over a
hundred tents and marqueex lining both sides of the marae, with the fine carved house
'Tangiharuru' at the end of the square ... Lifting my eyes up to the front of the carved
house imagine my feelings on being confronted with my deceased friend Peraniko, who
had been exhumed from his grave wherein he had lain for two years. The body had been

carefully washed; his jet black hair, which had grown very long, was oiled and
ornamenled with rare pluntes of the huia and white crane- He was seated on a high
structure plentifully adorned with choice mats, while his cold hand still grasped the

family talisman, a greenstone mere. Death had wrought no change, nor was there the

slightest odour ... At his feet was the faithful widow bowed in an agony of grief, and with
her were the children. Hatless andwith bowed head I stoodfor nearly three hours, deeply
moved by the affecting strains of the tangi ,.. I then went forward and pressed noses

ffictionately with the widow and the fatherless ones. I hung the leather satchel with the

15,000 pounds about the woman's neck; she retained it until it was time requiredfor
distribution.

Boast states that by the end of 1881, that is soon after the Native Land Court hearing of
Heruiwi, that the bulk of the land within the Heruiwi block had been sold to the Crown by
Ngdti Manawa and Ngdti Hineuru/Irlg6ti Apa. The massive sales by these two groups

dispossessed Ngdti Whare of their rights in the Kuha waea, Heruiwi, Kaingaroa and even
Whirinaki blocks which lie to the south and west of Te Wh6iti-nui-a-Toi. In 1907

Matehaere Whatanui ofNgdti Whare stated:85

Tangiharuru's lands have all been surveyed and passed through the Courl. Wharepalcau

did not share in them The true descendants of Wharepakau did not share in
Tangiharuru's lands sold by Ngdti Manawa or share in the money. Ngati Manawa were
greedy.

By the early 1890s the western and southern boundaries of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi had been

re-defined by the Native Land Court and re-constnrcted according to a European land
tenure system. Having alienated the lands within the KUhe waea, Heruiwi and Kaingaroa
blocks the Government now moved further into the Urewera region to Whirinaki and Te

tt Gilbert Mair, Reminiscences and Maori Stories, Brett Printing and Publishing Co., Auckland" 1923.

p.24.
86 Matehaere Whatanui cited in N{air Minute Book 2, p.63.
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Wh6iti-nui-a-Toi. So to conclude this section I will now briefly examine the history ofthe
Whirinaki block.

In 1890 the Native Land Court sat to hear the investigation of title to the Whirinaki block,
which directly adjoins Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi. The main claimants to this block were: Ngati
Manawa, Ngdti Apa and Tlhoe. Again NgEti Whare do not appear in the Land Court
investigation at all despite having ownership rights to the land. The Tfihoe claim was
disallou,ed by the court on account of no occupation by T[hoe upon the land and the
Whirinaki block was awarded to Ngati Manawa and Ngdti Apa. On 5 December 1895

Ngati Manawa and Ngdti Apa sold 10.11 I acres of the Whirinaki blockto the Crown.87

The repeated absences of Ng6ti Whare at the Native Land Court investigations mentioned
above is an issue that requires fuither discussion. Firstly. there is evidence of private 'out
of court' land sales between Harehare Atarea and Peraniko Tahawai of Ngdti Manawa
and Government land purchase agents. The second possible reason for their absence is
that Ngdti Whare may have assumed, or were led to believe, that the Whirinaki, Heruiwi,
Kfrhd waea and Kaingaroa blocks were to be included in the Rohe Potae o Tilhoe, the
Encircling Borders of Tlhoe, by James Canoll and Seddon in 1894. Thirdly, Ngati Whare
could have simply boycotted the Native Land Court investigation and thereby were

missed out in gaining title to the land. These are three possible reasons for why Ngdti
Whare, despite have legitimate customary rights to those blocks, do not appear in the

certificate of titles for any of the blocks in the Western Urewera except for Te Wh6iti-nui-
a-Toi. However, this is an issue that will need to be clarified by further research. This
concludes the domain of the Native and Court at Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi.

ln Te Kooti's waiata the first authority was the Treaty of Waitangi and the second
authority was the Native Land Court which is referred to as te mana tuarua. It was
through these two forms of authority that mana Pdkeha was established over the lands to
the west and south of the Creat Canyon of Toi. Moreover. it was through the Treaty, and
through the Native Land Court that the land was acquired by the Crown. This allowed
the Pdkeha to impose their mana over the cultural space of land known as Te Whditi. In
this way the Native Land Court became the mechanism through which the M6ori socio-
cultural landscape was replaced with a Pdkeha socio-cultural landscape. With the arrival
of the Pakeha, the landscape became commodified and exchanged on the market place for
material goods such as money. Therefore. the Native Land Court reconstructed the
landscape according to the law of value and redefined the landscape in terms of
capitalism. This is how the Native Land Court is important to the domain of initial
alienation.

As evidenced in this chapter the conversion of the landscape into a commodity, through
the Native Land Court. created a division, at Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi, between sellers and

non-sellers and between kupapa and rebels. Due to their participation in the New Zealand
wars, Ngati Whare were dispossessed of their lands in the K[ha waea. Heruiwi,
Kaingaroa and Whirinaki blocks. In contrast to this, Ngdti Manawa remained loyal to the

8'R. Boast, 1999. p.83, 84.
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Crown and were awarded the aforesaid land blocks through the Native Land Court and
those lands were consequently sold by them in exchange for money. Hence, it was
through the Native Land Court that the socio-cultural landscape of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi
was converted into land blocks. Once the title had been investigated by the Court the land
was sold and transformed from wilderness into an agricultwal landscape for farming.
Furthermore, the introduction of capitalism between 1840 and 1890 assisted this process
and ultimately led to the demise of the Mdori way of knowing Te Wh6iti-nui-a-Toi. To
conclude, I will summarise the main thrust of this chapter and explain how the Treaty and

the Land Court form the first domain of the mana Pakeha model of Te Whaiti which I
call initial alienation,

7.6. The domain of initial alienation as a social model of the historv of Te Wheiti-
nui-a-Toi between 1840 and 1890.

According to Miles, prior to European contact. the Maori of Te Urewera and Te WhAiti
lived largely upon foods of the forests and rivers such as native birds and eels as well as

crops such as taro and hue.88 In 1840, the lands of Te Whaiti were still owned and used

according to customary Mdori ways of knowing. However, when the Treaty of Waitangi
was signed. the lands of Te Wheiti became commodified and then incorporated into the
world economy through a process of legal juridification. In this chapter, I argued that the
Treaty of Waitangi was the first agent of initial alienation at Te Whaiti because it
converted the land from u,henua into a property or estate which could be exchanged for
profit. The Treaty of Waitangi was also the first mana spoken of in Te Kooti's 'waiata and

it is a Pakeha, rather than Maori, form of authority. This concludes the discussion of the
first agent of initial alienation.

The second agent of initial alienation was the missionaries. In the 1840s, the missionaries
anived and expanded upon the colonisation process by introducing new concepts ofland
use and Christianity to the Mdori people of Te Whaiti. In addition, during the 1840s, the
economy of Te Whaiti was transformed from a balanced economy, into a semi-capitalist
economy which depended upon a combination of bird hunting and eeling and farming.
Therefore, by introducing farming, Preece became the second agent of initial alienation
because he changed the MIori way of knowing the land by introducing European
ideologies of capitalism to Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi. Furthermore. the introduction of new
animals and technology assisted in the commodification process of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi
and transformed the relationship between the land and its original inhabitants.

The third agent of initial alienation at Te Whaiti was the New Zealand wars. The wars
expanded upon the first and second agents but attempted to use direct military force in
order to alienate Mdori land. The origins of the New Zealand wars are linked to the rise of
capitalism in New Zealand- Bedggood argues that in the eyes of the British settlers, New
Zealand provided a cheap source of raw materials and slave labour which were converted
into capitalist commodities. The increased demand for land caused conflict between

Mdori and settlers which resulted in the New Zealand wars. After failing in their attempts

tt A. Miles, 1999, p.60,64.
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to assert military force, the Govemment changed to more diplomatic methods of land

alienation. This led to the establishment of the Native Land Court. The wars are linked to
the Native Land Court because the wars provided the settler Government with a

convenient legal pretext for the alienation of Maori land. In concluding this discussion,
the New Zealand wars created necessary preconditions for the legal expropriation of Te

Whditi-nui-a-Toi lands. This concludes the discussion of the third agent of initial
alienation.

The fourth and final agent of initial alienation was the Native Land Court. After the wars"

the people of Te Whaiti were divided into factions of loyalists and rebels. As a

consequence of being labeled rebels, the people of Ng6ti Whare were dispossessed of
their lands, forests and estates. Between 1870 and 1890, the Native Land Court
systematically surveyed, investigated and alienated the land blocks of KEhE waea,

Heruiwi, Kaingaroa I and 2 and Whirinaki. In light of this, the Native Land Court may
be viewed as the final part of a four-step process of initial alienation. To reiterate this
process, the four agents of initial alienation at Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi were: the Treaty of
Waitangi, the missionaries, the New Zealand wars and the Native Land Court. The first
three of these agents of initial alienation created the necessary preconditions for the

Native Land Court's alienation of the lands which lie to the west and south of Te
Whaiti-nui-a-Toi. This concludes the discussion of the four agents of initial alienation
between 1840 and 1890.

Webster notes that the history of the M6ori is an important example of the strikingly
uneven development of capitalism.se Wallerstein argues that capitalism emerged in
Europe during the sixteenth century and expanded on a world-scale to the point where it
has come to cover the entire globe. He also explains that what distinguishes capitalism
from prior systems is the orientation of production to capital accumulation through the

realisation of profit on a world market.eo Between 1769 and the 1840 the navigators, the

sealers, traders, whalers and missionaries arrived in New Zealand and introduced
capitalism to the M6ori. Wallerstein states that in order to accumulate capital one must
realise profit. To realise profit, commodities must be sold on a market. He further adds

that with the expansion of capitalism on a global scale there were two primary
commodities which were traded for profit in the eastern European market wheat and

wood.el New Zealand provided a potential source of wealth to British capitalists who
emigrated to New Zealand in great numbers during the nineteenth century.

Webster argues that since 1840 there has been a patient but persistent goal of capital
accumulation under Crown and later state authority which has led to the legal
extineuishment of native title and commercialisation of Maori land.e2 Webster states that

tn Steve Webster, 'Postmodemist theory and the sublimation of Maori culture' in Oceania, March 1993,

Volume 63, no. 3,pp.222-236.
n0 Immanuel Wallerstein, The Capitalist lhorld-Economy, Essays by Immanuel Wallerstein, Cambridge

University Press, Great Britain. 1979, pp.120-I?L
er I. wallerstein, 1979, p.123.
tt Steve Webster, 1993. p.227 .
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in 1843, a man called Emst Dieffenbach was employed by the New Zealand Company to
encourage emigration from England to New Zealand. He also reported that there was a

striking degree of Mdori economic integration into settler society by 1843.e3 Webster also

notes that many Maori communities were already successful entrepreneurs withabout 150

ships visiting New Zealand annually. Some M6ori 'communities' had developed various

skilled trades such as flax and timber processing and carpentry, and began to supply

'individual' labour for private and public works outside of their own tribal areas. By
1848, Grey reponed that 12-1400 Maori were employed in public works annually
throughout the country. He also claimed that Maori people provided the European farmer
rvith an abundant supply of labour 'of the cheapest kind'.e4

Bedggood argues that the reproduction of capital in New Zealand was part of the rise of
capitalism on a 'world scale'. During this era of initial alienation', capitalists emigrated
to New Zealand and established 'capitalist' agriculture with Britain, the mother country.
Hence, the Native Land Court served the interests of capitalism in New Zealand by
providing cheap raw materials for Pdkeha settlers.es The settlers established farms and

traded meat, wheat and wool on the world market for profit. In this chapter I argue that

the alienation of Maori land at Te Whditi was part of the rise of capitalism in New
Zealand. Moreover, it was the first domain in the colonisation process of the socio-
cultural landscape of Te Whditi. The Native Land Court assisted in this process of initial
alienation through its investigations of the Kfiha-waea, Heruiwi, Whirinaki and

Kaingaroa blocks. Upon this basis, it can be argued that the Native Land Court led to the

conversion of Te Whditi into a Pakeha socio-cultural landscape.e6

If the history of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi, between 1840 and 1890, is viewed in sociological
terms, then it becomes clear that the Government's objective during that time was to
commodifr Maori land so that it could be alienated, expropriated and then used for
capital accumulation. In order to implement this process of initial alienation the
Government established legislation to alienate the land from M6ori owners and then

award those lands to British capitalists. Therefore, the Native Land Court acted primarily
in the interests of capitalism by creating the material conditions for the reproduction of
capitalist social relations in Britain. In this way the landscape was reconstructed

according to the law of value and became a capitalist commodity for exchange on the
world market. Webster argues that colonial polices sought to accumulate land and that
this practice increased rapidly after the land wars and the establishment of the Native
Land Court.eT

The relationship befween capitalist agriculture and European ways of knowing the land
was first proposed by Locke who promulgated the view that English property rights

t' Steve Webster, 'Maori Hapu as a Whole Way of Struggle: 1840s - 1850s Before the Land Wars' in

Oceania, 69, 1998, p.22.
oo George Grey cited in ibid.
n5 D. Bedggood, 1979, p.l6* ibid., pp. ?6-27.
nt S. Webster, 1993, p.227.
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emanate from the application of labour and that those 'who used the land most
productively had the strongest moral claim to its ownership'. e8 Williams supports this
definition of the Pakeha way of knowing the land by arguing that the prevailing attitude
throughout the nineteenth century was that Mdori land that was unoccupied and
undeveloped was of 'no benefit to anyone', including the Maori themselves, and that it
might as well be alienated to settlers, either by lease or by sale. In addition, according to
the Pakeha ideology, land is not considered productive unless it was producing a profit.
Williams also adds that the 'use it or lose it' ideology rvas dominant during the nineteenth
and even twentieth centuries. In explaining the reconstruction of the landscape, Byrnes
argues that the Pdkeha settlers sought to control and dominate the natural world and the
landscape by surveying and delineating properry rights. In doing this they imposed their
own culturally specific modes of viewing, and re-modeling the landscape of New
Zealand.ee She also argues that the clearing of New Zealand's native bush was a

necessary step towards the taming and domestication of the landscape.

According to the capitalist 'use it or lose it' ideology, it was expected that the rugged
bush would be replaced with English meadows and farms and the Maori people would be

readily assimilated into P6keha society. The native bush presented a moral as well as a
physical challenge to the early settlers and challenged their Victorian search for 'progress'
and 'order' in this 'wild and 'unlettered' land of New Zealand. The conversion of the
landscape from native bush to farm land was seen zrs a necessary step in civilising and

controlling the natural world.roO The Native Land Court was merely one way in which
the Crown converted this 'use it or lose it' ideology into 'reality'. So through the Native
Land Court, the Government reconstructed and redefined the socio-cultural landscape of
Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi according to a Pakeha epistemolog,v which is heavily influenced by
the ideologies of capitalism and capital accumulation. In addition, the people of Te
Whditi-nui-a-Toi became a cheap source of labour and they were transformed into the
farm labourers, the ditch diggers, the axemen for local industry.

To conclude this chapter, the Treaty of Waitangi, the missionaries, the New Zealand
wars and the Native Land Court constitute the first domain of the mana Pdkeha model of
Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi which is called the domain of initial alienation. During this
particular domain, which extended from 1840 to 1890, the Government sought to
commodifu the land of Te Whaiti so that it could become private property which could
then be exchanged, sold or used to generate a profit for its owners. After 1870, the lands
of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi became incorporated into the new 'capitalist world economy'.
This led to a transformation of production as well as a transformation of governance at
Te Wh6iti. The domain of initial alienation created the political, social and economic
preconditions for the second domain in this social history of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi.
Therefore, having discussed the first domain of initial alienation I tum to the second

domain of the mana Pakeha model of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi which is legal imperialism.

eB Brooking cited in Hazel Petrie, 'The Lazy Maori' - Pakeha Representations of the Maori Work Ethic
I 890 - I 940', M.A thesis, History Department, Auckland Universit;", 1998, pp.29-30.
tn C. Bymes. 1995, p.23.

'oo G. Byrnes, 1995, p.34.
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CHAPTER EIGIIT

THE DOMAIN OF LEGAL IMPERIALISM

A SOCIAL HISTORY OF TE WIIAITI-NUI-A-TOI. I89O- 1925.

8.1. Introduction.

In chapter seven I discussed the domain of initial alienation which represents the first
part of the mana Pdkeha model of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi. In this chapter I examine the
second domain of the mana Pakeha model of Te Whiiti-nui-a-Toi which is called legal
imperialism. The domain of legal imperialism examines the social history of M6ori land
legislation at Te Wh6iti between 1890 and 1925.ln this chapter I argue that the Urewera
District Native Reserve or Rohe Potae o Tuhoe was the third authority by which the
Government alienated the lands of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi and converted those lands into a
Pd.keha socio-cultural landscape. Lines 5 to 7 of Te Kooti's waiata statei

5. Ko te mana tztatoru ko te mana motuhake The third authority is Self-Governance
6. Ka kiia i reira ko te Rohe Potae o Tilhoe Known as the Encircling Borders of Tfrhoe
7. He rongo ka houhia ki a Ngati Awa Peace has been made with Ngdti Awa

This chapter is divided into five sections which are characterised by five agents of legal
imperialism. Like the previous chapter, each section is based around themes mentioned in
Te Kooti's song of prophecy discussed in chapter one. The first agent of legal
imperialism is the surveyors. Therefore, in the first section, the arrival of the surveyors at
Te Whditi, between 1872 and 1895, is discussed. The second section discusses the social
history ofTe Rohe Potae o Tuhoe between 1896 and 1901 and addresses the second agent
of legal imperialism which is the Urewera District Native Reserve Act 1896. The third
agent of legal imperialism relates to the 'opening up' of the Urewera district and the
creation of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi land 'block' between 1901 and 1909. In the fourth
section I analyse the fourth agent of legal imperialism which is the Governor in Council,
Apirana Ngata. Here, I investigate the history of land selling in the Urewera reserve and
Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi between 1909 and 1920 and focus on the role of Ngata in expediting
these sales. The fifth agent of legal imperialism is the Urewera Consolidation scheme at
Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi between 1920 and 1925. To conclude this chapter I combine all five
agents into a model of legal imperialism, which as I mentioned previously is the second
domain of the mana Pdkeha theory of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi. Having described the
contents of this chapter, I now turn to the history of the colorial surveyors at Te Whaiti.
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8.2. 'Ko te kawau, ko Hineruarangi e!'. The Arrival of the Surveyors at Te Wheiti-
nui-a-Toi, 1872 - 1895.

In this section I discuss the first agent of legal imperialism which was the surveyors. As
mentioned in chapter two, the surveyors were the technicians who engineered the
transformation of the New Zealand landscape into a colonial cultural space. The history
of Te Whaiti between 1872 and 1896 is a period of time in which the colonial
Government first endeavored to survey the lands of Te Wheiti and to open up the

Urewera district to the 'benefits of civilisation'. Up until 1896 the lands contained within
the confines of the Urewera mountains, including Te Wh5iti-nui-a-Toi, were still held

under customary Mdori ownership. Therefore the surveyors represent the first agent of
legal imperialism at Te Whditi.

According to O'Malley the Urewera district was the last region in New Zealand to remain
effectively outside of the writ of British law and was almost entirely unavailable for
Pakeha settlement in the nineteenth century.r However with the Native Land Court
purchases of the lands to the west and south of Te Urewera the Queen's writ began to
encroach upon the lands of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi and the entire Urewera district. Because

of land confiscation and the colonial invasion of their territory, the people of Te Urewera
including T[hoe, NgIti Whare and Ngdti Ruapani held a meeting at Ruatahuna in June

1872 where they set up a council of 70 chiefs (subsequently known as Te Whitu Tekau o
Tuhoe) to guard their lands, and define the boundaries of the territory within which the
leasing or selling of lands would not be permitted.2 The 1872 arrangement established a

ring boundary around the Urewera region which was referred to as te Rohe Potae o Tuhoe

or the Encircling Borders of Tfihoe in Te Kooti's song of prophecy.

In January 1884. Te Kooti warned against the arrival of the surveyors when he made his
famous prophecy about the inverted figure of the lizafi on the front pole of the meeting
house, Eripitana. Here he predicted that all of the lands within Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi would
be completely consumed and all that would be Ieft would be the meeting houses. When
Hamiora Potakurua asked Te Kooti what would be the sign of the prophecy, Te Kooti
replied by saying: 'ko te kawau, ko Hineruarangi e!' - 'It is the cormorant
Hineruarangil'. As I explained in chapter one, Hineruarangi was a metaphor for the
surveyors. Bymes argued that surveying and road making were the first attacks in the
transformation of New' Zealand into a 'colonial cultural space'.3 In June 1885, Te Kooti's
prophecy was fulfilled when a road surveyor named J.C Blythe arrived at Ahikereru pa,

Te Whaiti where he reported to the Government that a road could be made up the
Whirinaki and Mangawiri rivers towards Ahikereru and Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi and on to
Ruatahuna. He fi.rther commented that the road would be an expensive exercise as there

I Vincent O'Malley, Agents of Autonomy, Maori committees in the Nineteenth Century, Crown Forestry
Rental Trust, Wellinglon, 1997, p.l 63.
'Ibid.
3 G. Byrnes, 1995, p.16.
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was so much rock to contend with. Blythe was accompanied by the Ngdti Manawa chief,
Harehare Atarea, and upon his arrival at Ahikereru he was sent back to Galatea. "

Binney notes that in April 1886 the Native Minister, John Ballance visited Whakatane
where he promised Tfhoe that a 'separate district' wou]d be formed for Te Urewera lands
under the new Native Committees Act. s In April 1889 Samuel Locke visited Te Urewera
at the request of the Native Minister in order to make arrangements that would lead to the

opening up of this part of the Island for gold prospecting and logging. Locke commented
that he was met by the reply of a very secluded people who were 'not accustomed to
European ways' and who were very much annoyed by the manner in which the surveyors
had carried out their business without their knowledge or consent.6 Despite fierce
opposition from local Maori the Govemment persisted in its efforts to survey the

Urewera countr.v. In 1892, S.P Smith initiated a survey for a road from Fort Galatea to
Lake Waikaremoana, but the surveyors were forcibly turned back.7 ln 1893, the

Government forced a survey at R[6toki which Tlhoe resisted by removing the sunreyors'
instruments. As a result 25 people were arrested at Rudtoki and the situafion threatened to
become violent until Te Kooti used his influence to have the dispute negotiated
peacefully.s

The controversy caused by the Government surveys in the Urewera district remained
unresolved until late March 1894 when a Ministerial tour of the tenitory of the territory
was undertaken by Prime Minister Seddon and James Carroll (Timi Kara) who later
became the Native Minister.e The 1894 ministerial tour was part of a wider Govemment
tour of the Mdori districts of the North Island and was designed to explain the workings
of the 1894 Native Lands Act. Upon the commencement of his tour of the Urewera
district Seddon stated that: 'We are not dealing with an ordinary savage race, but with a
people who, even in their wildest state, possess many attributes which cannot fail to
command our respect and esteem'.Io Seddon started his Urewera tour at Te Wh6iti-nui-a-
Toi where he was formally welcomed on to Murumurunga morae by NgEti Whare and

Tlhoe. In welcomin.q the Premier, Te Tuhi Pihopa stated:rl

Welcome ,lr" Cou"inment. Com," ,o ,"" me, come to see the Tuhoe who were always
troublesome in the past. Come in friendship, come in love! I have nothing to scry on
behalf of the Ngatimanawa. They were always friendly to the Government but Tuhoe has
been dffirent. However, 'kt the past bury itself'. Bring us love!

'AJHR, 1885, C-la. pp.3l-33.
5 Judith Binney,'TeManaTuatoru: The Rohe Potae ofTuhoe',Nerv ZealandJournal of History,3l, l/l ,
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In reply to the speeches of welcome Seddon stood and exclaimed:12

It is our wish that you may increase and multiply, and that you may prosper and live
hoppy and contented. These are not empry, u,ords - not words only - it is not mere
sentiment, it is the honest truth, spoken to you by one who desires to help 7,ey.

After the formal welcome, the meeting began with Tatu of Ng5ti Whare expressing his
opposition to the surveys stating: 'l have witnessed the evil which has befallen us through
the survey. I have witnessed it befall the people outside of our circle ... If you have come
here to bring salvation to the people, come'.13 Wharepapa Whatanui then stood and made
a speech where he expressed his joy at seeing the Premier in person and asked if he had
come to Te Whditi to bring good or evil. Wharehuia of Ngati Whare endorsed the
previous speakers and said:la

The Premier may have heard of such places at Te Whaiti, and of such people as the
Ngatiwhare, but whatever he may have heard must now sink into oblivion, because he is
here in person amongst us, and he can see and hear.for himself ... The world is full of
envy and hatred. It is you who can prevent the evils that beset the path of man. Do not

forget your duty.

Seddon reacted favorably to the speeches and replied by sayirg:15

Ngatiwhare greetings! Greetings of the most friendly character. It has been left to the
Ngatiwhare to give my colleague and myself one of the kindest welcomes during our visit
among the Native race that made me undertake this journey ... No if I can not do you
good, I will do you no harm.

Seddon then spoke at some length about the question of surveys arguing the importance
of establishing, under P6keha law, the ownership of the land:'o

There are others v,ho claim your lands [i.e. Ngati ManawaJ, and there is no one to
decide to whom they especially belong ... You still live in a state of uncertainty. You are
v'ealthy and you do not lvtow it, and it is this uncertainty that is destroying you. Now the
Government and myself - speaking to you as a friend - tell you that we are desirous of
removing that uncertainty ... By the Treaty of Waitangi they laid down that the
Government was to do thisfor you, and the Government was to be your protector.

In his concluding remarks Seddon stated that he would take 'extreme measures' against
Maori who opposed the survey and warned that there were 600,000 Pdkeha living in the
country as opposed to only 40,000 Mdori. This remark was met by laughter from the

'3 lbid.
'' Ibid., p.67.

'o lbid., p.67-8
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people of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi. The following day the meeting continued and the debate

surrounding the question of surveys continued. Te Tuhi Pihopa stood and said that Ngdti
Whare were prepared to donate three acres of land at Te Pahou for a school at Te Whaiti
and that as far as the survey was concerned Ngdti Whare would put the matter before the
parliamentarians in Wellington to settle. In his address Te Tuhi said that the survey
charge of 5 pence an acre was too heavy a charge. Seddon agreed by saying that the
Govemment would see it done at the lowest possible cost." Rewi Rangiamio then stated

that he held the survey in his hands and that: rg

I do not want anyone else, either Maori or European, to interfere with what concerns me

only ... I am going to get this survel, carried out. Other people have spoken to you about
surveys and their own respective matters; but Ngati Whare are speaking to you now on
their own platfurm. I myself went in person to AucHand to arrange the survey of Te

Waiti ... but the Government put so many obstacles in myway and loaded the survey so

heavily with expenses that nothing came of it.

Rewi also asked for a flag with the name Wharepakau inscribed on it and some land in
Rotorua to camp on when they went there to collect their food provisions. Seddon agreed

to those arrangements. Hamiora Potakurua concluded the meeting by endorsing all of the

speakers and then stated:le

I desire all these wishes of theirs fuffilled before I pass away to my forefathers. You can

see I am an old rnan, and have not much longer to live. Let me see these things come to
pass before I go hence to be no more seen.

Seddon replied to Hamiora's speech by safng:zo

So f* as the Government is concerned [weJ wish to hwe that which belongs lo you
clearly defined and satisfactorily settled. I think your voices have a right to be heard and
your wishes complied with, more especially as regards the survey of Te Waiti. ll'hen I
see you in Wellington I shall then have seen the people right through the district and can
come to a conclusion. You know my views on the matter. I want to be fair and do what is
just to all concerned.

Seddon stated that the survey would have to be put on hold for the time being and the
meeting was concluded with a promise that the road would be made before June 1896.

Though the people of Te Whditi agreed to the survey in the meeting with Seddon in 1894

the building of the new road caused much controversy among Tlhoe who adamantly

opposed surveys and road making in the Urewera district altogether. In April 1895 the

Government sent two separate survey parties into Te urewera to impose a system of
triangulation suvey upon the district. The first survey party, which was led by Foster,

'? Ibid.

't Ibid., p.7r-2.

'n Ibid.
to tbid., p.73.
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were stopped at Waiohau, between Galatea and R[Itoki. As a consequence, the
Government dispatched a delegation to REEtoki and Whakatane to settle the issue of
survey once and for all. The Government delegation were escorted by 50 armed men of
the permanent militia. Cowan's description of this incident is recorded below:?l

We found all the leading men of the Urewera, from Ruatoki to Waikaremoana, assembled

there, to the number of about two hundred, seated in a half-moon formation on the

marae. It was an ominous reception. No call of welcome; not a word from the sullen
mountain-men squatting there glowering at us. When at last they did speak their speeches

were decidedly hostile. They wanted no surveyors in their country; they did not see any
necessity for mapping it; they feared some of their land might be taken to pay for the

survey ... many of the younger men were ready and eager to fght; and practically every
man had a gun and amntunition, although they did not parade their arms before us.

After days of discussion and debate between James Carroll and T[hoe, Numia Kereru,
paramount chief of Rldtoki, finally agreed to allow the Government to complete a

triangular survey of the district but did not agree to the building of a road. Soon after this,
Carroll was to encounter further trouble with the people of Ruatdhuna over the survey of
a road between Te Whditi and Ruat5huna. The trouble started when a second survey
party, under Phillips, was dispatched by the Govemment to survey the land between Te
Whaiti and RuatEhuna for the purposes of road building. However the Phillips survey
party were intercepted by T[hoe at Te Wh6iti, near the Okahu stream. their instruments
confiscated and the surveyors themselves were held captive.22 Hurae Puketapu of
Waikaremoana accompanied Canoll on this occasion and witnessed the incident first-
hand. His account of this episode is recorded belorv:23

Mr. Carroll then asked me to come to Waikare to tell the people what had been agreed to.

I did so, and found them in possession of the Ruatahuna surveyors and their instruments.

I told thent to let go, as the whole trouble had been setlled and a special act was to be

passed.

This completes the discussion of the surveyors who were the first agent of legal
imperialism at Te Whaiti. To summarise I began this section with Te Kooti's prophecy
about the arrival of the surveyors at Te Whaiti in 1885 and then I outlined the problems
encountered by the colonial surveyors in their efforts to delineate the boundaries of the
Urewera Reserve. In an attempt to convince the Urewera people of the benefits of a
survey Seddon organised a tour of the district where he promised Tfihoe and Ngdti Whare
a separate Act of parliament which would allegedly protect their lands from alienation.

Despite these promises, Tlhoe continued protesting against Government surveys until
the mid 1890s know-ing that the surveys were merely the beginning of the end. The survey
was the first assault made by the colonial Government upon the socio-cultural landscape

t' James Cowan, The New fualand l(ars: A History of the Maori Campaigns of the Pioneering Period,
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of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi and it would not be their last. Thus, having discussed the
background of surveying in the Urewera district I turn now to the establishment of the
Urer,vera District Native Reserve Act 1896.

8.3.'Ka kiia i reira ko te Rohe Potae o Tnhoe'-'[It witl bel known as the Encircling
Borders of Tthoe'. A Social Ilistory of the Urewera District Native Reserve Act.
1896-1901.

This section discusses the second agent of legal imperialism which is the Urewera
District Native Reserve Act 1896. Here, I discuss the social history of this Act between
1896 and 1901, with particular emphasis upon the lands and people of Te Whaiti-nui-a-
Toi. The early 1890s was characterised by much protest against surveys in the Urewera
district. In this section I demonstrate how surveying was the first step in the process of
transformation of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi into a Pdkeha socio-cultural landscape. This was
achieved through the establishment of a new Act of legislation which promised to
protect MEori land in the Urewera from being alienated. In September 1895, an Urewera
delegation visited Wellington at Seddon's invitation in an effort to reach an agreement
about the future administration of Te Urewera lands. By late 1895 the people of Te
Urewera were now ready to have their land titles adjudicated upon, though, not by the
Native Land Court. and continued to insist that they that they be allowed to elect their
own committees and take charge of their own affairs. In addition to this they wanted
schools, sanitary instruction and agricultural improvements, and most of all they wanted
the entire Urewera district set aside as an inalienable reserve for their benefit.2a The
establishment of a special Act of parliament would allegedly allow local Mdori to
administer their own lands. The Urewera District Native Reserve Act originated in 1895
during the survey disputes when Hurae Puketapu secured a promise from James Carroll.
This arrangement is recorded below:2s

I then stood and said to Mr. Carroll - friend ,f you will give us a separate and distinct
statute from all the other statutes in New Zealand then I will agree [to the surveyJ'. Mr.
Canoll then stood and agreed to the special actfor Tuhoe lands.

Upon their arrival at Parliament the Urewera delegation were welcomed by James Carroll
who opened the meeting by stressing the importance of the advancement of 'civilisation'
among the Mdori people. This speech was replied to by Tfihoe who concluded with their
speech with a waiata. Seddon then made a speech and endorsed the comments made by
Carroll saying:26

Mr. Carroll stated that you were desirous of having in your midst the benefits of
civilisation. You are entitled to have that because when your forefathers made the Treaty
of Waitangi your Mother the Oueen on her heart undertook to say that you should have

!o V. O'Maf ley,1997,p.172.
?5 Hurae Puketapu cited in R. Wiri, 1994, p.243.
2u Notes of an interview between Hon. Mr. Canoll and the Urewera natives. Jl 1897i 1389. National
Archives Wellington.
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the benefits of civilisation u,ithout losing your awn rights ... Wen I listened to your
waiata a feeling of sadness came over me. It was a people lamentingfor the loss of their
Iands. Land to the Native is life. He has to look to it for without it he would perish. I
therefore fully appreciate your aruiety as regards to your lands.

Seddon continued his speech by saying that the anxiety caused by the Government
surveys in the Urewera was due to the fact that many tribes who agreed to the surveys

ended up losing their lands. He promised that there would be no partition surveys or sub-

divisional surveys until the owners agreed. He also assured the Urewera delegation that

'there is no necessity for the land being subdivided for purposes such as have taken place

in other parts of the cou:try'.27 The main outcome of the discussions between the

Urewera delegation and the Govemment was confirmed in a memorandum by Seddon

dated 25 September. Boast summarised a number of main points about this memorandum
which included:?8 (i) an exterior survey of Te Urewera be conducted to determine the
'boundary' of the rohe potae (ii) internal subdivisions be made within the Urewera
reserve after the survey was complete (iii) a General Committee be established to
administer the reserve (iv) schools be established in Te Urewera (v) fish be introduced

into the rivers and lakes of Te Urewera (vi) conservation and tourism be introduced into
Te Urewera. Raimona Heretaunga of Ngdti Whare explained that the main reason for Te
Whditi-nui-a-Toi being included in the Rohe Potae o Tfihoe was to prevent Ngdti
Manawa from selling the land via the Native Land Court. Harehare Atarea confirmed
Ngdti Manawa's motives of selling the land when he stated:2e

I protested against Te Whaiti being included in the Tuhoe boundary. Mr. Carroll showed
me the map. I marked out our lands I wished to be excluded, and be dealt with by the

Court.

After the meeting between Seddon and the Urewera delegation the Urewera District
Native Reserve Bill was first introduced in parliament on 30 October 1895. The Bill was

amended and presented to parliament for a second reading on24 September 1896. Canoll
introduced the Bill in terms ofi (i) preserving the natural environment of Te Urewera and

its surviving aboriginal inhabitants (ii) the need for a swvey and the establishment of
legal titles in Te Urewera (iii) the establishment of local committees to administer the

,eserue.30 Seddon also pointed out the Urewera distict 'was practically a reserve but not a
reserve protected by legislation'.''

Hone Heke, M.P for Northern Maori opposed the Bill saying that it was merely a
'shadow' because the real act will be entirely governed by regulations made by the

Governor in Council.32 Boast explains that Heke believed that the Urewera District

2t Ibid., pp.l9-20.
28 R. Boast, 1999, pp. 88-91.
t'lbid., p.89.
30 R. wiri, 1994,p.92.

'' N"* Zealand Parliamentary Debates,24 September 1896, Volume 96, p.158.
32Ibid., p.t63.
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Native Reserve Act would be entirely governed by a Governor in Council rather than by
the Urewera people themselves." In chapter one of this thesis I supported Heke's view by
saying that the words 'tzre kaunihera' mentioned in line l0 of Te Kootl's waiata may be
interpreted as a direct reference to the 'Governor in Council' mentioned by Heke. As
Heke correctly pointed out, although the Bill purported to preserve Maori autonomy, the
real power lay with the Govemment and not with the people. Hence the legislation gave
the Government the ultimate control over any local Mdori committees that were to be

established under the Act. After some lengthy debates the Bill was passed by a vote of 37
to I l.3a

The Urewera District Native Reserve Act was passed on 12 October 1896. The long title
of the Act was 'An Act to make Provision as to the Ownership of the Native Lands in the
Urewera District'. Under the Act seven Commissioners were appointed to investigate and

determine the ownership of all the lands contained within te Rohe Potae o Tuhoe
including Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi. The Act also provided for the appointment of local
committees from which would be elected a General Committee to represent the owners.
As I stated earlier the General Committee was really controlled by a Governor in Council
who made the ultimate decisions in the ownership of Urewera lands. Another power
which was extended to the General Committee was the exclusive control over any matters
affecting the Reserve and the Committee. Furthennore the General Committee could
'alienate any portion of the district to the Crown'.3s

Section 24 of the Urewera District Native Reserve Act 1896 allowed the Governor in
Council to make regulations for the election of members of the local committees and the

General Comminee and gave the Govemor in Council the power to give effect to the
Urewera District Native Reserve Act and to the memorandum written by Seddon on 25
September 1895. The lands of Te Urewera were subsequently divided into 34 land
'blocks' each with clearly delineated boundaries which did not recognise overlapping
hapil comections. Therefore the establishment of the Urewera District Native Reserve
Act 1896 led to the virtual extinction of the Maori way of knowing the socio-cultural
landscape and the imposition of a Pdkeha epistemology upon the socio-cultural landscape

of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi. The Act is just one example of what I refer to as 'legal
imperialism'. Nicola Bright provides a good definition of 'legal imperialism' as it relates
to this particular Act:36

The 1896 Act was a product of the European legislative system and as such could be

manipulated by Government who used the legal process to their advantage.

Bright argues that underlying the 1896 Act was the 'use it or lose it' philosophy. This
philosophy assumed that the Urewera economy was at a level where Mdori were in no

ir R. Boast, p.95.
3o R. wiri, 1994,p.246.
35Ibid. p.z+8.

'u N. Bright. 'Tuhoe and the Government . A Question of Autonomy', M.A thesis, History Department,

Massey University, Palmerston North, 1997, p.68.
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posltion to develop their own lands. Legal imperialism ,allowed the Govenirnent to
aequire thp land and 'develop' fire land without thp need for 'military foice'.3? To
summarise this section I begar by diseussing the establishment of the Urcwera Distriot
Native Reserve Act 1896 and the implementation of the Act benpeen 1896 and 1901.
This secti,on was concluded with a definition of legal imperialism whieh the 1896 Act is a
e'lassio example of The establishment of the 1895 Aot led to the third 4gent of legal
imperialism which was the opening up of the Urewera and Te S/hAiti to European
setrlement which wiXI nsw be discussed.

t? lbid- p.48,
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8.4. The 'Opening Up' of Urewera lands and Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi l90l - 1909.

The third agent in the domain of legal imperialism is the 'opening up' of the lands within
Te Urewera in the early twentieth century. In this section I rvill demonstrate how the

Urewera District Native Reserve rvas converted from a Maori socio-cultural landscape

into a Pdkeha socio-cultural landscape. This was achieved tlrough three steps: the survey,

the legal investigations of title. and the establishment of the Stout-Ngata Comrnission, I

begin this section by discussing the establishrnent of the Urewera reserve between 1896

and l90l and then examine the Urewera commission hearings for Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi in
190 | and 1907. I conclude this sectiorr by discussing the role of the Stout-Ngata
Commission 1908 in cornpleting the process of openirrg up the lands of Te Urerveraand
Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi to Pdkeha settlement.

After the establishment of the Ureu,era District Native Reserve Act 1896 a Commission
was appointed to ascertain the ownership of the lands contained within the reserve. On 4
February 1898 the first Urervera commission was appointed. The membership of the

committee consisted of: Stephenson Percy Srnith, Judge Williams James Butler, Numia
Kereru of Ruatoki. Mehaka Tokopounamu of Waiohau. Tutakangahau of Maungapohatu.
Te Pou of Te Waimana Kaku arrd Hurae Puketapu of Waikaremoana. The comrnissioners
rvere appointed under the Urewera District Native Reserve Act 1896 and their role was

similar to that of Native Larrd Court.judges.3e As mentioned in chapter three Elsdon Best

\,vas appointed as secretary to the commission and his involvement contributed
significantly to the outcome of the Commission's investigations in 1901.

On I February 1899 the Urervera Comrnission held their first meeting at Whakatane
where they discussed ho'uv best to implernent the Act and convert the Urewera country
into land 'blocks' rvith individual owners assigned to each 'block'.40 According to Hurae
Puketapu, Percy Srnith was the Chairman and it rvas he who presented a flag to the Mdori
commissioners rvith the rvords 'Te Ture Motuhake o Ttrhoe' (The Independettt Law of
Tlrhoe) inscribed on it.or Between 1898 and l90l the Urewera Commission held
investigations at Rr-ratoki, Waimana, Te Houhi, Maungapohatu and Waikaremoana in
order to determine olvnership clf the 34 blocks contained within the Urewera Reserve. In
ascertaining the ownership of these 'blocks' the two maior problerns that the Urewera
Commission encountered rvere the delineation of 'concrete' internal boundaries in the
[Jrewera district. In 1899 Percy Srnith commented that:42

It v,as soon.fbund lhet practi(,ally there are no such things as definecl hapu boundaries
;;uc'h as u,ere ercknou,ledged b7,the trteople a.s helonging lo an)' given hapu to lhe exclu.rion
qf olher.u. A.v a matter o/.fact, neurly thc whole area is subiecl to overlapping claims one
qf lop of the other v,ith di,sc'ordant houndaries; and the hapus arc so mixed hy

"' AJHR, 1902, G-6, 'The Urervera Districr Native Resen,e AcL 1896'. 6 August 1902, p. I

'"' N. Bright, 1997, p.69.
'r crited in R. wiri. 1994. p.?48.
ot AJFIR, 1899. C- l. p. ri.
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internmrriage thal it is cli/ficult Io say to what hopu any particular inclividual of the tribe
belongs.

On 20 October 1900 the Urewera District Native Reserve Act lvas amended in order to
include the RDatoki block irr the Urewera Reserve. Bright notes that the Rfiatoki block
was the only area of land within the entire Urewera district that was deemed suitable for
European settlement.al In 1901, D. Scannell replaced Percy Smith as an Urewera
conrnrissioner and Scannell hirnself was later replaced in 1902 by Gilbert Mair. From
March l90l to October 1902 the commissioners compiled lists of the names of owners
for the 34 land blocks and determined each owner's relative 'individual' share in the

ditfbrent blocks.aa The Urewera Commission arvarded 20 shares to each of the senior
living generation, l0 shares each to their offspring. 5 shares each to their grandchildren
and 3 shares eaclr to their great grandchildren and so on. a5

By February 1899 the Government's internal sub-divisions of the Urewera reserve was

finally completed. The south-western boundary of the reserve. which included the lands
of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi, ran from the Waiau river to the northernmost corner of tlre
Maungataniwha block to the Triangulation Station at Maungataniwlra. From there the
boundary continued on to Heruiwi No.4 block and then on to Whirinaki, KUha waea

No.l, Waiohau lA, lB and 2 to Tuararangaia blocks to the confiscation boundary at

Tapapa-kiekie.a6 Raimona Heretaurga stated that a survey of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi was

arranged by James Carroll and Percy Srnith in early 1899. Matekuare I of Ngati Whare
led the Covernment survey party around tlre boundaries of Te Whiiti-nui-a-Toi'block'.
The boundary of the Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi block began at Maungahouhi (near Galatea) and

continued on to K[hd waea. From Klha waea the boundary followed the Whirinaki and

Flerr"riwi block boundaries to Maungataniwha and from here the boundary continued to
Otutakahiao where the survey was completed.a?

ltr regards to the survey Byrnes noted that the Nerv Zealand survey system in the
nineteenth cennrry rvas based on a system of triangulation (see Figure 8.2).t* When Figure
8.2 is compared to the map of the Urewera Reserve provided in Figure Ll it becomes
apparent that the same system of triangulation rvas applied to the delineation of the
Covernment boundary of the Te Whiiti-nui-a-Toi block. Therefore, the Government
survey of 1899 rvas the first step in the imposition of a Pakeha epistemology upon the
socio-cultural landscape of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi. Byrnes supports this vierv arguing that
the primary task of the nineteenth century surveyor was to prepare the path for orderly
colonisation. She also areues that:ae

o' N, Bright. 1997, p.72.

'o Ibid. p.74.
ot Steve Webster, 'Urewera Land 1895-1926, A Tentative Historical Survey of Government and Tuhoe
Relations as Reflected in Official Records'. Lrnpublished paper, 1985, p. ll.
oo 

f bid.. n.4l-42.
{7 Clited in Pera Meihana diary, MS Private Collecrion, 1907 p. 105.

'* G. Byrnes. 1995, p.49.
un lbid., p.64.
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Surve.l,or,s reucl the neu' terretin tt,ilh rc-fcrancc lo uc'c:cplccl moti/s o.l' lerritorial und
geopolitic'ctl description,.fitr they u,cra traveler,s v,ho hrought their ailtut'ul hctggage and
expec'lttlions lo heat' ott tlrc new enyironntenl .
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After the surveys \vere cornpleted the next step in the re-construction of the landscape
was the investigation and individualisation of land titles in the Urewera reserve. Bright
argues that Government's desire to 'open up' Te LJrervera was consistent lvith Liberal
Covernment land policies of the early twentieth century lvhich were based upon ideas of
;ssirnilation. extension of Governrrrent authority. economic 'development' and initial
afienation. She furtlrer argLres the that the mana motuhake promised in the Urewera
District Native Reserve Act 1896 was in the end sirnply a temporary arrangernent 'that
the Government had no intention of maintaining'.'' The investigation of title to tlre
newly defined'fe Whditi-rrui-a-Toi 'block'began in May l90l at Waikotikoti ntarue.
There were three parties rvho claimed orvnership of the land including Ngdti Whare,
Ngati Manarva and Tfihoe. On 20 May 1901. the Urervera Commission ruled that the'fe
Whditi-nui-a-Toi block belonged to Ngati Whare and I'r-rhoe. Judge Butler's decisiorr is

recorded belorv:51

The evidence, lhe Commis.sion i,r o-l'opinion, shol,s that the land v,as originally owned b_y

Ngali Jt4anmqa and Ngati Mnre, but a.fbv, generations ago they were defeated by Ngali
Pttkeko, who settlecl on lhe lttnd v,ith Ngali Wtare and Ngati h[anrnva, with the evident
intenlion of relaining posse.ssion, but in a short time Ilrc v,holc o.f the Ngati Pukeko, Ngati
Ir,lanav'a und Ngoti Whare u,,cre (lriven au,ay, by Tuhoc. Ngati Whare v,ere then allov'ed
by Tuhoe lo return emd tlid so, occupying it vrith cerlain members of Tulzoe, and lhat joittt
occ'upation has gttne on to the present dalt. VIre have no reliable evidence Io shot+' lhal
Ngati trIunmt,a v,ere replacccl on tlze land b.l,Tuhoc, the lancls they have occupied and
v,hich hor.,e been atvru'cled lo them b,ingwe,vltlard and lo the north of this block.

In addition to the above decision it was also decided the land lying to the south of Otairi
and Maraetahia was awarded to Ngdti Whare and those of Tuhoe who could prove their
occupation ot' the land. Upon the basis of the above decision, the main section of Te
Wh5iti-nui-a-Toi, which consisted of 69,600 acres, ruvas vested in 338 people, 86

identified as Ngati Whare and 252 identified as T[hoe. The western part of the block.
which was called l'awlriuau. consisted of 3370 acres, was awarded to Ng6ti Manawa and

sorne of Ngdti Whare.5i

On 26 March l902 the Urewera Cornmission made its final orders. The commission's
decision caused rvidespread dissatisfaction from Ngati Whare and Ng6ti Manawa. Hori
Kaperiere filed an appeal on behalf of Ngdti Whare who he claimed were the 'true
occupants of the land of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi'. His appeal was based upon I I points
which dispr"rted the rights of Tuhoe to Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi and w'hich argued that Ng6ti
Whare are the permanent occupiers ol the land and that their cultivation sites, bird-
l"runting sites and burial grounds are all located at Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi. Hohepa Poia of
Ng[ti Manar,va also filed a notice of appeal on 22 May l90l where he described himself
as the conductor of both Ngati Whare and NgAti Manaw'a. [n addition to this another

appeal was lodged by Harehare Atarea and I57 others of Ngati Manawa on 6 August

5r N. Briglrt, 1997, p.105-
tt Urewera Minute Book 4. 1901, p.6.
tr R. Boast, 1999, p.l0l .
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1902. ln response to all of the appeals the Commission decided to partition the Te
Whditi-rrui-a-Toi block betrveen Nsati Whare and T[hoe in order to avoid inter-tribal
conflict.5a

In 1906 a second Urer,vera Commission was appointed by James Carroll and which
consisted of Gilbert Mair, Paratene Ngata and D. Barclay. In chapter seven it was
revealed that Gilbert Mair was involved iri the r.vars against Ngati Whare and T[hoe
during the 1870s. Both he and George Preece were present at Fort Galatea when Ngati
Whare surrendered to the Crorvn in 1872. Mair was known to the people of Te Whaiti-
nui-a-Toi as Tarva. Mair was an influential figure in the Native Land Court sales of the
Ileruiwi, Kfrlra waea and Whirinaki blocks. The second commissioner, Paratene Ngata,
was the father of Apirana Ngata. and he was an adopted son of Major Ropata Wahawaha
who had pursued Te Kooti through the Urewera country during tlre early 1870s.
Br"rtterworth notes that Paratene's son. Apirana. also lived in Major Ropata'sior"rsehold
for a time because Ropata's rvifb rvas the younger sister of Apirana's mother." The third
member of the Commission was D. Barclay r,vho was a judge of the Native Land Court.
The appointment of Butler conllrms the fact that the Urer,vera Commission lv€rs merely a
localised version of the Native Land Court.

On 15-16 March 1907 the appeals for Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi were held at Waikotikoti
merae. Raimona Heretaunga and Hiwawa Whatanui of Ngati Whare opened the
investigation by challenging T[hoe's allegations of occupation at Te Whaiti. The Ngdti
Whare appellants claimed that they rvere not conquered by Tilhoe and that the battles
which occurred during thc 1820s rvere primarily concerned rvith revenge rather than rvith
land corrquest. After corrsidering T'uhoe's evidence the commissioners disallowed the
claims by Tutakarrgahau and Paitini Wi Tapeka on the basis that Tlihoe's conquests were
irr fact avenging of earlier def-eats. As a consequence of this decision the 752 Trihoe
owners rvho were awarded owrership by the f-rrst Commission in l90l were ejected from
Te Whditi-nui-a-T'oi. As for Ngati Manawa, despite finding their evidence contradictory,
the Cornmission concluded that they had some rights on the western side of Te Whditi
block. I{ence the final result rvas that 3 I 8 Ngeti Whare and 188 Ngdti Manarva were
ar,varded ownership in Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi block. The block was later partitioned. in
1913, and the larger lvestern side of the block awarded to Ngdti Whare, and the smaller
but more valuable eastern side o1-the block, was awarded to Ngati Manawa. Boast argues

that Gilbert Mair was biased towards Ngdti Manarva during the 1907 hearing which
meant that 'Ngati Manawa r,r'ere readmitted to Te Whaiti and Tuhoe rvere ejected from
i1 ' .56

The main purpose of tlie 1907 hearing was to hear the appeals of the Ngdti Manawa
claimants who rvere not included as owners in the Te Whditi block bv the Urewera

t'Ibid., pp.lo3-t05.
t' G.V. Butterworth, 'The Politics of Adaptation. The Career of Sir Apirana Ngata, 1874-1928', M.A thesis,

History Department, Victoria University. Wellington. 1969, p. 13.
56 R. Boast, 1999, pp.l l0- I 16. See Murupara Minute Book I, p.252 for further information about the
judgment.
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Comnrission of I 901 . In Mair's account o1' the I 907 hearing is the recorded evidence of:
Raintona Heretaunga and Matehaere Whatanui of Ngati Whare, l'e Marunui Rawiri and
Harehare Atarea of Ngdti lVlanarva and Paitini Wi Tdpeka of Tuhoe. Muclr of Whatanui's
evidence concerned the pre-colonial r,vars at Te Wh5iti. Whatanui claimed that the alleged
expulsion of Ngati Whare fiorn Te WhAiti by Tfihoe r.vas not true. Whatanui claimed that
the battles betrveen Tlhoc and Ngati Whare were not conquests but rvere merely fights to
avenge murders and to obtain rcvenge.5T

In comparitrg Mair's account of the 1907 hearing to the Meihana and Poia diaries (which
were discussed in chapter 3 of this thesis), there appears to be no major dismepancies. In
fact, the Meihana diaries are almost an exact Maori translation of the Mair diaries.
I{orvever. the Meihana and Poia diaries are more reliable because the evidence is
recorded. verbatim, in the original Maori language of the claimants. The Poia diaries are
much more detailed than the Mair diaries and contain valuable infbrmation aboutpd sites,
kainga sites, mahinga kai sites and v,dhi tapu at Te Whaiti. The Meihana and Poia
manuscripts are the only surviving account of the Te Whditi-nui-aToi hearing of 1907,
rvritten in Maori, that remain today. This is because the original minutes of this hearing,
r,vhich were recorded irr Maori by Paratene Ngata, rvere brunt in the parliamentary fire of
1907. In addition. there is also a summary of the 1907 Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi appeals,
recorded irr Jr-rdge Barclay's Minute Book 3, However, this is only a summary of the
appeals and there is no actual recorded evidence provided in Barclay's account of the
hearing. lt was fbr these rc:asons that I have relied primarily upon the Meihana and Poia
marruscripts in this reconstruction of Te Whaiti's history.

After the Urervera Conrmission hearings of 1907, the settler demand for M6ori land
increased. So, in order to hasten the alienation of Maori land rvhile at the same time
prevent arousing open Mdori hostility to Government lneasures, the Government
decided to set up a Commission to investigate what Maori lands, in New Zealand, were
'unproductive' and to recommend horv such lands could best be utilised and settled in the
interests of the owners arrd for the public good. In | 907, the Urewera district rvas deemed
to be one of five areas in New Zealand that was considered 'unproductive' and James
Carroll commissioned Robert Stout and Apirana Ngata (the Stout-Ngata Commission) to
investigate this situation.-t8 Betr,r,een 1900 and 1909 the settlers exerted a great deal of
pressure upon the Nerv Zealand Government to open up Maori lands for public settlement
which had the effect of fbrcing the Goverrunent to concede to some of the policies
advocated by the Opposition parry.5e ln response to this James Carroll endeavored to
delay for as long as possible the decision to 'open up' Maori land to large scale Pakeha
settlement which became known as the taihoa policy (rneaning 'to delay'). James Carroll
(Timi Kara) became the epitome of the tttihoa policy and as a consequence he became

known as l'irni Taihoa. a name which clune with him for life and which is still
remembered todav.

t' Gilbert Mair diary (2 Volumes) , NIS Copy Micro 04-95, 1907. ATL, Wellington.tt G.V Butterw,orth, 1969, p.49.
tt'B.R. Gilmore.'Maori Land Policy and Administration duringthe Liberal Period 1900-1912', M,Athesis,
History Department, Auckland University. 1969, p,45.
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In ret'eretrce to the Stout-Ngata Commission it is significant to note that Apirana Ngata,
was a firm believer in giving Maori people the maximum opportunities to enable them to
work and develop tlteir orvn lands through farming. Cihnore argues that the Stout-Ngata
Commission was, in f'act. a device to hasten the lease and increasethe sale of Maori land
in Nerv Zealand. Moreover, it was a device r,vhereby Mdori lands could be brought into a
position where they could be more readily dealt rvith by Parliament.60 In addition to this.
Paratene Ngata r.vorked hard to complete the investigations of title and to reduce the
Urewera district into 34 lzurd blocks in 1907. Butterlvorth notes that Paratene was an

advocate of f-anning through Maori committees and that Apirana's views on farming and
land incorporations stemrned from his father. Paratene helped his son, Apirana. to build
his mana and to accornplish his proiects including the Stout-Ngata Comrnission project.

On l3 Marclr 1908 the Stout-Ngata Commission stated all of the lands contained rvithin
the Urewera reserve, with the exception of Pukepohatu block, had been converted from
papatupu. that is cr-rstomary Maori o'"vnership, into legalised, individualised title. The
Commission concluded that the owners of various subdivisions of the Urewera district
had been ascertained. their relative interests determined. and the sub-divisional
boundaries of their larrds had been approximately defined. The Commission also clairned
that the titles of the Urewera lands were far enough advanced to allow the Native Land
Court to exercise its powers of partition and succession over Te Urewera larrds just as in
other cases around Ner.v Zealand.or Subsequently, there were three main
recommendations that w'ere made by the Stout-Ngata Commission. Firstly, the
Commission could see ne reason why the jurisdiction of the Native Land Court should
not be extended over tlre Urewera District Native Reserve. Secondly, the Commission
recommended that a General Conunittee, similar to a Maori Land Courrcil. be established
as soon as possible, to administer the lease and sale of Mdori land in Te Urewera. Thirdl1,,
Stout and Ngata indicated that Tuhoe lvere rvilling to lease 28.000 acres of land at
R[dtoki and Tarapounamu for the purposes of farming.62 The Stout-Ngata Commission
lvas the final step in the opening up of the lands of Te Urewera to the legal machinery of
the Native Land Court. By 1908 the Government rvas now ready to alienate the lands of
Te Ure'uvera and Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi and extinguish the Mdori way of knorving the Iand.

To summarise there rvere three main parts to this third agent of legal imperialism. In the
first section I discussed the establishment of the Urewera District Native Reserveo or
Rohe Potae o Ttlhoe, which was the precursor to the opening up of the Urewera district to
Pakeha settlement. After that I examined the survey of Te WhEiti-nui-a-Toi block and
demonstrated the effects of the survey upon the socio-cultural landscape of Te Whditi-
nui-a-Toi. Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi had now officially become a triangular land block.

Following tlte survey, the next step was the opening up the land through legal
investigations and individualisation of titles within the Urewera reserve. At Te Whditi the

ot'lbid., p.50.
u' AJHR, l9og, c-lA.
"r R. Boast. 1999, p.l15.



investigations of title rvere conducted by trvo difl-elent Urewera Commissions in l90l and
1907, I argued that the Urervera Commi.ssion was no different, in its role and function, to
the Native Land Court. Moreover, once the legal titles had been ascertained the third step
in the opening up the Urewera country availed itself in the forrn of the Stout-Ngata
Commission.'fhc Stout-Ngata Commission inquiry into the Urerveraregion in 1908 was
simply a mechanism ernployed by the Government to hasten the alienation process of
Urervera lands. In addition to this, tbr every 50 percent of Maori land that Ngata acquired
for MEori development schenres he rvas forced to relinquish 50 percerrt of those lands for
lease and sale to the Governrnent for the benetlt o1'Pakeha settlers."' The cornmission
was the final 'nail in the coffin' rvhich ensured that the lands of Te Urewera would be
'opened up' and treated just like any other Maori land in Nerv Zealand rather than as a
separate and distinct reserve rvhich allorved Urewera Maori special rights and privileges.
That concludes the discussion of the 'opening up' of the lands of Te Urewera and Te
Whditi-nui-a-Toi.

8.5. 'Ka uru nei au ki te ture kounihera! ' - 'If I enter into the law of the Council!'.
Apirana Ngata and Land Selling in the Urervera Reserveo 1909-1920.

In this section I discuss the fourth agent of the domain of legal irnperialism which is the

Governor in Council, Apirana Ngata. Here, I discuss the issue of land selling in the
Urervera and Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi betrveen I909 and 1920. Up until 1907 the Native Land
Court had no jurisdiction over the Urewera District Native Reserve and no private person
could deal with any Urelvera lands except from a General Commiffee. In 1908, the Stout-
Ngata Commission rccommended the establishment of local block comrnittees in the
Urer.vera district from which r,r,ould be elected a Thhoe General Committee, who would
deal with all issues. orr behalf of the owners, affecting the Urewera District Native
Reserve as a rvhole. In March 1909, the T[hoe General Committee lvas constituted but
the local committees, promised under the 1896 Act, were established but only for a briel'
time.6a O'Malley notes that in 1909 the Native Land Court's jurisdiction lvas also

extended over the Urer.vera district by virtue of the Urewera District Native Reserve
Amendment Act. Section 5 of this Amendment Act gave the Tfihoe General Committee
all the powers that were vested in the Native Land Court by the Native Lands Act 1909.65

Gilmore argues that the Native Lands Act 1909 did a number of important things: it
consolidated existing Mdori land law; it simplified and clarified the means of alienating
Mdori land; and it provided limited aid to Maori in the opening up of their land. Under
the Act the Crorvn, as purchaser, was brought into a similar position to that of an ordinary
buyer; it had to go thror.rgh much the same kind of procedure and much the same tests as

an ordinary' buyer. 66

Frorn 1907 onwards Apirana Ngata stepped into his father's shoes and became a Urewera
comnrissioner. The 1909 Urervera District Native Reserve Amendment Act emphasised

ot 
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that no Urewera land could be purchased by the Crorvn except through the T[hoe General
Cornmittee rvho were given the full legal control over the alienation or retention of
Urewera lands. In addition to this there were restrictions on partitions which sould not be

aftbcted without the consent of the Covernor in Council. The Govemor in Council also

had the power to elect whoever he nanted on to the Committee. This effectively meant
that he could manipulate the Cornmittee to the Crown's advantage. In retrospect, the
'Iuhoe General Committee was l1o difl'erent, in its function and purpose, to the Native
Land Court. Webster supports this view arguing that Ngata sought to confinn the
exclusive power of the Ceneral Committee over Urewera land while at the same time
expediting the normal land alienation procedures through the Native Land Court, either
by lease or sale. [n this way he would use the centralised legal authority of the T[hoe
General Committee to achieve the Government 's objective of 'opening up' the Urewera
clistrict to Pakeha settlement. 67

Butterworlh notes that Ngata's later land development schemes in the Urervera sought to
bring about economic ancl social revolution for the Mdori people through Maori
communal farming schemes. Ilis first step was to expand the sheep fanning industry with
the goal of obtaining adequate returns for the benefit of the Mdori owners.68 Within his

own tribe. Ngdti Porou of the East Coast. Ngata proved that Maori farming was a
practicable possibility. Ngata rvas quite clear that the Govemment rvould not tolerate idle,
unproductive Mdori lands forever but it was very difficult to develop Mdori farming
rvithout Goverrunent aid. ln response to this. he worked out the administration to
encourage Maori farming on a national basis but was unable to persuade the Government

to adopt his ideas.6e In contrast, Paratene Ngata staunchly supported his son's projects

and gave hinr three of the communal farms on the East Coast to manage. Apiranatried to
show tlre M5ori people the benefits of holding the land in order to provide the owners
with employment opportunities as r,r'ell as a living wage, He also recognised the crucial
importance of improving the technical efficiency of f'arming by using the latest
rnethods.To

Butterworth argues that Ngata's object r,vas to adapt European techniques and objects so

that Maori society could still t'unction while Miori participated fully in the educational

and economic oppollunities of Pdkeha society." Apart from farming and its associated

service industries there were ferv other opporhrnities for Maori during the early twentieth
century. To Ngata, communal farrning schemes represented a new adaptation of tribal co-
operation to the nrodenr situation, providing the essential tribal framework for the
individual effor-ts of the sheep and later dairy farmers. In 1907, Ngata told a reporter that
'assisted Maori tarmirrg is only an experiment, an experiment worth trying'.72

Butterworth states that the keystone of Ngata's policy was state-aided Mdori land

ot R. wiri, 1994, p.272.
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developrnent rvhich would make Miori communities viable social units in Pdkeha society
and give them an independent economic base,Tl The success of farming schemes on the
East Coast provided Ngata rvith the incentive to experiment with Maori farming in the
Urewera region. ln November 1907. Ngata issued a circular which stated that 'rvhen one

tribe leams rvhat another tribe has accomplished. a healthy spirit of emulation rvill be

evoked'. 7a

One person r.vho became influenced by Ngata's farming schemes on the East Coast ruvas

the prophet Rua Kenana. Binney states that Rua was born at Maungapohatu around 1869

and was sent awav as a child to live rrv'ith his f'ather's people in the Hawkes Bay. Llpon
reaching adulthood he worked as a sheep shearer for Pakeha farmers in the Waimana and

Gisbome districts for l8 years. In about 1905, at the age of 35. Rua Kenana came down
f,rom Maungapohatu, the sacred mountain of TDhoe, and announced his divine mission as

the chosen one to tbllorv Te Kooti. In 1906. a Ringatil priest named Eria Raukura
baptised Rua as the new Messiah and accepted Rua as the one foretold in the prophecies

of Te l(ooti. Rua also managed to persuade some of his followers to sell their material
goods, as Christ did with his disciples. and move to his nerv community at Maungapohatu

which was to be the New Jerusalem. By the end of 1907 many people began to migrate to
Maungapohatu fr-om all parts of the Bay of Plenty in order t_o. live with their prophet in the

New Jerusalem.T5 John Tahuri, adoptive son of Rua, stated:76

He [RuaJ got his people to learn all the scriptm'es ancl to econontise in every v,qy. He

satv hou, the earlt settler.s lived and clecidecl that's the wa)t to go.

It was through Rua Kenana that Ngata's ideas of farming and developing the lands of Te
Urewera first came to fruition. During the years that he had rvorked as a fann labourer.

Rua had rvitnessed for himself the luxuries of Pakeha life, and asked himself why they

were befter off than his own people. I-le had come to value some Pakeha standards,

particularly those of hygiene and housing. He had also recognised the root of T[hoe
poverty: although they were rich in land, they were totally without the means to make it
productive." He believed that in order to address this problem that T[hoe had to beconre

self-sufficient agairr. Moreover. they had to retain economic control of their land through
farming and cultivating the land.is By 1908 Rua's cornmunity at Maungapohatu had

cleared and farmed 280 hectares of land, brought in stock, planted orchards, built new
houses. laid on a pure water supply. set a high standard of hygiene by providing^wash-
basins. and established by-laws prohibiting hoises in rhe main street of the village.Te

tt Ibid., p.275.
to Ibid., p.134.
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Accordirrg to Jolur 'fahuri. Rua met with Sir Joseph Ward at Whakat6ne in March 1908

rvhere he discussed the prcrhibition of selling Iiquor to Maori. Later. in November 1908

Rua met with Sir James Carroll at Cisborne u,here he of fered to sell 100,000 acres of land
at Waimana to the Government.'\0 Carroll accepted the offer in November 1908 but in
February l910 Rrra r.vas fbrced to withdraw the offer because only the T0hoe Cerreral
Committee were allowed to lease or sell land in the Urewera.t' Rua then withdrew his
proposal to sell the land.82 After tlrat. Apirana Ngata and James Carroll invited Rua to
attend a meeting rvith them at Wellington in order to discuss Rua's proposal in
confidence. The result of this meeting was that Rua's proposal to sell was accepted by
Ngata and Carroll. Moreover. Ngata and Carroll reinstated Rua's proposal and he u'as

perrnitted to over-ride the power of the Tflhoe General Committee. Subsequently, he was
allowed to sell .10,000 acres of land at Waimana to the Crown. Upon his return from
Wellington, Rua called a meeting of the people of Maungapohatu in order to discr,rss the
outcotre of his meeting in Wellington. John Tahuri. stated that the first thing tl'rat Rua
said to the people r.vlro gathered there, at Maungapohatu, *as,*t

Hokona te whenua! - Sell the land! the land doesn't belong [o us, v'e're.just lenanls in
common ... And then he startecl going right back into it and he said, right .fi'om tlte
beginning of time v,hen rnan v,as created, each tribe on ectrlh v,as given land and cultnre
b), God, each tribe, and nution ... God gave eoclt tribe a piece of earlh and culture. He
said, the tlay will come v,hen crll those land.s will go back to those ver), original people
who wa.s given lancl by God rigltt.fi'om the beginning ... Allright v,eil, he said, even us on
this little country. Thut's whlt I'm saying to you to sell the land and ntake use o,f the
money.fronr the Government .fi'ont the Bank of Ne,,v Zealand. There is a v,aiata about il, l
used to ltear Akakurcr fRutt',s v,ifeJ, m.y mollter and Aunty Mary and lhem sinEiing it ...He
said get tltcir money,.fi'ont the Bctnk ofNew Zealand, ttnd use it hecause the day will come
v,hen lhose lands x,iil conrc hack to us.

The waiata referred to by Tahuri is a rvarning song which saroastically describes Rua's
passion for money and material wealth, The song is recorded and translated below by

Karetu:sa

Wakarongo,
Whakarongo ra te taringa ki te hoko o te v'hentrct e hau mai nei kei Rolorua, lzurihia
Hw'ihia ra to kanolti ki Te Whaiti, ki Ruatahuna, ki Maungapohatu, tikina,
Tikina ra le moni a le Kan,ana kei te Peeke o Ntu Tireni, he koronga,
He korctnga no roto kia nohia nga v'hare tiketike o te rangatira

tn OS, John Tahuri, 23-24 Marclr 1998, Tape 5, pp.2--5, Rotorua.
El Rua Hepetipa and all the Israelites at Waimana, M.A l3l91, 15/2/1910, National Archives, Wellington.
*t OS, Judith Binney,4 April 2000, History Department. Auckalnd University.
8r OS, John Tahuri.23-24 March 1998, Tape 5, pp.2-5, Rotorua.
Ea S.T. Karetu, 'The Language and Protocol of the Marae' in M. King (ed.), Ie Ao Hurihuri. Aspects oJ'

Maoritanga- Reed. Auckalnd, 1992, pp.35-36.
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Listen,
Lislen to thc lancl sules takingplace at Rotorua
Turn your.face to Te tVhaiti. to Ruatahunu, to Maungapohatu,
Then.fetch lhc money [of rhe Gorermnent J ./rom the Bank oJ'Neu'Zealanel
For I huve a slrong clesire to rcsicle in thc storied buildings of tlte v,ealthy.

By the end of June l910 Rua had ofl-ered to sell his interests in four blocks to Apirana
Ngata including: 2000 acres in the Otara block,24,000 acres in the Tauranga valley (i.e.
Waimana),400 acres in Paraoanui North and 8,000 acres in Maungapohatu. In addition to
this, Rua also offered to sell 50"000 acres at Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi but this offer was
rejected, at least fbr the time being.si There is evidenoe to suggest that Ngata played a

crucial role in expediting Rua's proposal to sell the land by manipulating political process

through orders in council. The main obstacle which prevented the Government purchase

of Urewera lands was the TDhoe General Committee. However this did not impede the
efforts of Ngata and Rua who executed a two-pronged assault on the T[hoe General
Committee. Firstly. Rua instructed three of the tribes who came under his influence to
lease portions of their lands to Pakeha setllers in an act of deliberate rejection of the
Ceneral Committee's lalvs and polices. In early 1910, Rua's followers claimed that 'we
wish to retain to ourselves the porverto lease our cultivations (clearings) to Europeans'.s6
Secondly, Ngata used his powers as Governor in Council, to appoint Rua on to the
GeneralCommittee. In June l9l0.Rua was elected on to the Committee and as a result of
this Rua, under the authority of the General Committee, sold 40.000 acres of land at
Waimana and Maungapohatu for 31,000 pounds.87

Campbell argues that the Ceneral Commitlee was 'stacked rvith Rua's supporters rvho
played a key role in this sale. It rvas Apirana Ngata however. who was instrumental in
arranging this first sale of land to the Crown'. Campbell also argues that 'Ngata had

engineered Rua's mernbership onto the General Committee and then got him to pass the
resolutions necessary for legalisilrg the sales of the blocks'.88 By doing this Rua raised
the capital he needed for the support and development of his New Jerusalem and Ngata
succeeded in finally opening up the lands of Te Urerverato Government purchase. This
is another example how legal imperialism was used to convert Te Urewera into a Pdkeha
socio-cultural Iandscape.

According to Binney, Rua also had a close association with the lands and people of Te
WhEiti-nui-a-Toi and in particularwith the meeting house Eripitana. During the l9l0s
Rua visited lamily communities in their small kainga scattered in the valleys of Te
Urer'\,era and the Bay of Plenty. In his visits he rvould take a portrait of Jesus Christ and

comment upon liis remarkable likeness to the Savior. Although the meeting house

Eripitana was in a state of dereliction by l9l0 Rua Kenana is said to have visited Te

" A. Miles. 1999, pp,350-353.
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Kooti's 'holiest of holy' houses rvhere 'he would sit in tapu' rvith a rope boundary in
lront of him and a tin placed nearby fbr his follorvers to fill with money. Rua used the
money he got from his fbllorvers to look after their basic needs.En In I9l0 the meeting
lrouse at Waikotikoli rnarae. Te Whaiti, was first erected by Te Tuhi Pihopa of Ngati
Whare and Rua nanred the house Hine-nui-te-pd (The Maiden of Death). The reason for
Rua naming the house was because of his kinship ties to Te 'tuhi Pihopa 'uvhose father.
Pihopa Tamehana, was liom Maungapohatu. The naming of the house at Waikotikoti by
Rua also indicates that the people of Nglti Whare accepted Rua as Te Kooti's successor.
As mentiorted previously'Ie Kooti predicted that another prnphet would emerge after hirn
who ',vould sell the land, break protocol and destroy the unity of the Ringatfl faith. Rua
Kenana r.vas the fulfillment of this prophecy. The influence of Rua would have a

detrimental effect upon the lands and people of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi with many of them
adopting his policy of land selling. Lines 8 to l2 of Te Kooti's waiata state:

8. He kino anti rd ka ata kitca iho
9. N ga mand IVIdori ka mahue kei muri!
10. Ka ttrtt nei au ki te ture kaunihera
| |. E rtra aku mahi e noho nei au
12. Ko te hanga i nga rori ko te hangu i nga tiriti!

But m isforltrne is clearly.fore seerr

Lfaori atrtlnrities will be abandoned!
If I enter into lhe law of the Council
Therc qre lv'o lhing.s that I wcntld do
I u'ould bzrild roads and streets!

'fhe lyrics above state that in addition to the Urewera District Native Reserve Act that
further misfbrtune rvas to corne whereby MSori authorities would be abandoned by the
Government. I argue that tlre fulfilhnent of this prophecy was achieved through the
influence of Apirana Ngata. In clrapter one I explained that the Governor in Council of
the Ureruvera reserve, rvas the person with rvhom the ultimate power of Urewera Reserve
rested. It is upon this basis that Iargue that the'law of the Council'mentioned in line l0
is actually a reference to theolaw of the Governor in Council'of the Urewera Reserve,
namely ApiranaNgata.

It cannot be denied that Ngata was instrumental in the land sales within Te Urewera and
Rua Kenana simply provided 'the means to an end' for a Government who were eager to
open up the Urewera district to Pdkeha settlement. Lines I I and l2 speak of the arrival of
roads and streets into Te Urewera wl"rich is addressed irr chapter nine. Having discussed
the fourth a-eent of legal irnperialism eurd the history of the Covernor in Council and the
Urewera reserve I rvill demonstrate horvNgata'spolices affected lands and people of Te
Whditi-nui-a-Toi.

After the second Urer,vera Commission investigations For Te Wh6iti another round of
court hearings were held in February l9l2 in order to hear the appeals to the second
Urewera Commission's ruling of 1907. This time the investigation was heard by Jackson
Palmer, Chief Judge of the Native Land Court. who. by virtue of the Urewera District
Native Reserve Amendment Act 1909, replaced the Urewera Commission. Though
Seddon had promised in 1895 that there would be no internal sub-divisiorrs of land blocks
in the Urewera reserve it appears the Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi block was sub-divided into two

8" J. Binney. G. Chaplin, C. Wallace, 1979, p.68.
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nrore blocks" narned Otairi and Maraetahia, 'uvithout the knowledge of the Ngati Whare
people. As a cotrsequence, Ngati Manawa were awarded o'uvnership in the block. This
decision wa^s appealed by Ngati Whare in February l9l2 but the appeal was
unsuccessfill."(l

On 9 May 1913. anotl'rer Native Land Court sitting for Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi block r,vas

held at Murupara. In this particular hearing the Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi block rvas partitioned
into two sections. one section nas allocated to Ngati Whare and the other section was
allocated to Ngati Manarva. According to Boast the larger part of the block was called Te
Whditi I and consisted of 45,048 acres rvhich rvas given to Ngdti Whare. Te WhEiti 2

consisted of 26,292 acres and was given to Ngdti Manawa. The background of this
partition was that Ngdti Whare had requested that the block be partitioned so that they
could enter into private contracts with saw rnilling companies for the logging of native
tirnber upon their lands. Boast also notes that although Ngati Manarva received a smaller
porlion of land in tlre Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi block the timber located upon their block (i.e.
Te WhEiti 2) was worth almost 10.000 pounds more than the timber located upon Te
whaiti l. er

Boast argues that Apirana Ngata was instrumental in the selling of the Te Whditi-nui-a-
Toi blocks. On 7 September 1910, Ngata recommended to James Carroll that the Te
Whaiti block be divided between NgAti Whare and Ngati Manarva in order that the land
may be acquired by the Covernment for settlement. The only obstacle preventing this
lrom happening rvas the T[hoe General C]omrnittee. Ngata overcame this by invoking
Section 5 of the Urervera District Native Reserve Amendnrent Act 1909 which gave him,
the Governor in Council. the power to refer the mafter to the Native Land Court tluough
an order in council. This lrowever took tlrree years and was assisted by the Ngdti Manawa
claimants lvho lnsisted that Te Whditi be removed from the control of the TDhoe General
Committee. On 20 May 1912, Harehare Atarea and 53 others of Ngdti Manarva petitioned
the Native Department asking that the authority of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi lands be handed

over to them so that they could do with the land whatever they 'see fit in the fufure'. The
Ngati Manawa petition was supported by Gilbert Mair who claimed that they had 'risked
their lives in the Cror,vn's sen,ice in the wars of the 1860s'. e2

In discussing land sales at Te Whditi. the Native Lands Act of 1909 is important because

it allowed the Government to purchase Maori land without having to go through the

Native Land Court. Irr 1909. the Native Land Purchase Board (which rvas tbunded in
1893) was re-established and became the new focus of Ngata's Native Lands Act 1909.

Under Ngata's rrelv reqime the Native Land Purchase Board began purchasing Mdori land
throughout Nerv Zealand directly from individual owners. On 2l November l9l0 the
Native Land Purchase Board made its hrst purchase of M6ori land at Te Whditi-nui-a-
Toi l-rom Wirernu Whatanui. Matekuare Te Hira and Te Tuhi Pihopa.e3 In June 1914.

"o R. Boast, 1999,p.122.
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Williarn Bird of Ngati Manawa wrote to the Native Minster asking that the purchase of
the Whirinaki block proceed rvithout delay. As a consequence of this the Native Land
Board decided to resume the purchasing of individual shares in late 1914. In June 1915. a

Native Land Purchase Olficer named W. Bowler rvas appointed by Ngata to extend
Government land purchasing in the Urewera. This was done in spite of the fact that it
was illegal in | 915 to purchase [Jrewera land from individual owners without ref-erence to
the Trihoe General Cornmittee. Bowler concluded that there were 44 blocks in the
Urewera resc'rve (some of the original blocks having been subdivided) covering an area of
520,000 acres that the Crorvn had to acquire by way ofindividual purchase.ea

Bowler began to ptrchase individual shares in Te Whditi I and 2 in September l9l5 after
the valuations of the blocks had been completed. By 3l April 1916, he had purchased

16,646 acres in l'e Whditi I and 16,080 acres in Te Whditi 2. By the end of 1916,52
percent of l'e Whaiti I and 67 percent of Te Whaiti 2 had been sold through individual
purchase.es That year the Government also passed the Native Land Amendment Act
rvhich effectively legalised all of the individual purchases of Urewera land (from
individual owners) which had been illegally transacted between l9l0 and 1916. The l9l6
Act made it clear that the old and recent purchases of Urewera lands were legal and that
evely individual native owner 'shall be deemed to have and to have had the power to sell

their interest to tlre Crown, but to no other person'."6 Websterargued that the l916 Act
was 'retrospective larv' which rnade legal almost anything in the past which might have

been done illegally and rvhich returned the status of the Urewera District Native Reserve,

or Rohe Potae o Ttihoe,to that of any other Maori land in New Zealand.eT

By l918 approxirnately 30.000 acres o1'Te Whaiti 2 block and approximately 21,000
acres of Te Whditi I block had been sold to the Covernment through individual
purchases. I argue that this was largely the result of the illegal individual purchases which
rvere later legalised through the Native Land Amendment Act 1916. On l3 September
1920 the Under Secretary of Lands reported that the Crown had obtained 31, 849 acres of
Te WhEiti I (from Ngdti Whare) and 23,957 acres out of 26,29? acres of Te Whditi 2
(from Ngati Manawa). lt rvas at this point that individual purchases at Te Whditi-nui-a-
Toi came to an end with many Ngdti Whare owners stubbornly refusing to sell their
land.es

To summarise this fourth agent of legal imperialism I began by discussing the

interpretation o1'the words 'te ture karmihera' which I argue are a direct reference to
Apirana Ngata rvho was, in effect. the Governor in Council for the Urewera Reserve

between 1909 and 1920. Ngata used his power as Governor in Council to appoint Rua

Kenana and his lollowers on to the Tuhoe General Committee. As a consequence Rua

wasabletosell 40,000acresof landtoNgataandtheGovernment in l9l0.Thesaleby

oo R. wiri, 1994,p.274.
e5 

See Figures 10.8 and 10.9 of this thesis.
ou cited in ibid.
ot steve Webster, cited in R. wiri, 1994, p.275.
n* 

R. Boasl, 1999, p.165.
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Rua effectively broke Tlhoe and Ngati Whare's stance against land selling and opened up

the Urer.r,era district to individual land purchasing by the Government agents. T'hough it
rvas illegal to purchase land in the Urervera from individual owners up until 1916 they
managed to persuade rnany owners to sell their shares in respective blocks. By 1920

Bor'vler had managed to alienate over half of the lands contained within the Te WhAiti-
nui-a-Toi blocks from the owners. The illegality of the purchases rvere later legalised by
tlre Native Land Amendment Act l9l6 rl,hich is another example of legal imperialism.
Having discussed the history of the Covernor in Council and land selling in the Urewera
Reserve I turn to the final agent of legal imperialism which was the Urewera
Consol idation Schenre.

8.6. The Urewera Consolidation Scheme and Te Whiiiti-nui-a-Toi lands 7920 - 1925,

In this section I discuss the flfth and final agent of legal imperialism which was the

Urewera Consolidation Scheme. This section covers the social history of Te Wheiti
betrveen 1920 and 1925. By 1920 Governlnent purchasing tiom individual owners in the

Urewera lrad slow'ly ground to a halt leaving a stubborn group of non-sellers who would
not sell their land at any price. Though the Crown had acquired a majority of the interests

in the Urewera District Native Resere, as a rvhole, it had not been able to acquire a clear
title to any single block in the Urewera including the two blocks of land at Te Whditi-nr.ri-

a-Toi. As early as l9l7 Ngata had wanted Crorvn interests to be cut out from the Urewera

Reserve. By l9l8 Ngata was urging the Native Minister, Herries, to appoint a special

tributal r.vith special pow'ers to consolidate Crown interests and the interests of Maori
non-sellers in the Urewera reserve and Te Whaiti.ee Herries began to support Ngata's idea

of consolidation simply because it solved the problem of 'mingled' Crown and Mdori
interests in the tJrervera. Moreover the idea of consolidation established a nerv system

whereby scattered fragments of land r.vere gathered into a,unified and viable economic

unit which could then be used to encourage Maori farming.l00 lnthis way land blocks, or
parts of land blocks in the Urewera reserve, could be set aside as communal farms and

would form the nucleus of Maori farming communities like those on the East Coast.

By 3l March 1921, 329,982 acres out of'the 656.00 acres in the Urewera had been

purchased but only 9,404 acres were sold between 1920 and 1921. Faced with the
resistance of non-sellers to part rvith their land, Herries decided to approve the

consolidation scheme in principle. l0l Though the scheme purported to provide the most

economic use of the land by its Maori owners its real objective was to facilitate the

alienation of Mdori land in the Urervera district and Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi for the purposes

of farming, logging and conservation. In 1921 Coates became the Native Minister and

tvithin the flrst few months of his appointment he accompanied Apirana Ngata and

Raumoa Balneavis, Ngata's personal secretary, on a tour of the East Coast and the

Urewera district. In Ngata's view the purpose of the tour was to convince Coates that the

oo G.V. Butterrvorth, 1969,p.202.

'oo lbid., pp.I l, 74.
In' Ibid., p.202.
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methods of consolidation that he used on the East Coast could be successfully applied to
the Urewera dislrict. r 02

In Februar,v 1921. Ngata and his colleagr"res visited R[6toki where Tfrhoe leaders such as

Rakuraku and Te Pouwhare supported the idea of consolidation because they wanted to
know what portions of land were theirs. Miles notes that during the R[atoki meeting
Ngata clearly tried to sell consolidation by saying that it would result in 'a fine road to
Waikarerrroana rvhich rvould generate a greater volume of tottrism and open their
counffy'. ln addition to this Ngata also stressed that many of the younger Tfrhoe men
evinced a desire to farm some oltheir lands but had been harnpered by the unsatisfactory
nature of their land titles. By May l92l T[hoe had been persuaded to accept Ngata's
consolidation proposals chiefly because tlrey believed that they would receive defined,
surveyed sections rvhich could be comnrunally tarmed and rvhich would be accessible to
afterial roads.lOi Having persuaded Ttihoe to accept his proposals Ngata had now to
overcome the main objection that his colleagues had always raised to consolidation - that
it rvould take hr too rnuch time to carry drrough.lOa

After the May meeting another large meetinlg was held at R[ltoki between I to 25 Augusl
l92l in order to implement the Urelvera Consolidation scheme. The Urewera non-sellers

were represented by a committee of 37 people who appointed Ngata to conduct

negotiations on its behalf. In .just three weeks, the entire consolidation scheme rvas

completed. Balneavis conrmented that 'Mr. Knight. Mr. Commissioner Carr. the Hon.
Mr. Ngata" Mr. Matehe and myself were occupied in the detailed working out of the
scheme for three strenuous weeks'. In addition to this. the ministers in parliament
comrnented that, just like the Urervera purchases of l9l0 to 1916, the entire
consolidation schenre had rro legal arrthority to proceed: 105

The present schente has bcen./brmulated without.iurisdiction and with no attthority olher
than the ntinisterial instruction.s. Thewhole of the proceedings are therefore informal.

The basic idea of consolidation was that an individual would receive an award based

upon the total value of their shares within the consolidation scheme area, minus the title
and survey fees which rvould then create viable farming units in which compact family
groups would be relocated.106 The Urer,vera Consolidation Scheme affected the whole
Urewera District Native Reserve and Boast argues that it 'must stand as the largest and

most disruptive consolidation ever carried out'. There were 8,931 individual names

affected u,ith everyone being grouped into 'their farnily affinities or proposed

locations"oT. The social, political and economic consequences of the scheme were

disastrous for the Urewera people with nearlv 9,000 orvners being concentrated into 150

'o: Ibi.J., pp.95,229.

'nr A. Miles, 1999,pp.422.435

'uo G.v. Butterworth, p.203.

'ot Cited in R. Boast, 1999, pp. 196. 197

'06 R. Boast 1999, p.197.
ro? Ibid., p.197.
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compact family units rvho rvere then relocated into reserves. In addition. individual
owners were encouraged to exchange their land interests in other parts of the Urewera and
to concentrate their interests into 'as few reserves as possible'. Hence individual olvners
effectively gave up any other ancestral ties or land rights that they possessed in other parts
tlie Urewera reserve b.v consolidating their interests into one reserve where they were
allocated a srnall area of land which they were expected to develop for fanning
purposes.'o*

l'hough the Llrewera Consolidation Scheme had already been enacted at R[dtoki the
scheme norv had to be irnplemented at Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi. Hence the land blocks of Te
Wheiti I and 2. Maraetahia. Otairi and Tar.vhiuau were afforded special attention b.v the
Urewera Consolidation Scheme. Because of the valuable milling timber at Te Whditi a

special consolidation scheme rvas arranged by R.J. Knight and Ngata for that part of the
Urer,vera. Early in August t92l Ngata personally visited Te Whditi where he worked out
the main wltdnau groups. There were ten groups in Te Wlraiti I and one group in Te
Whditi 2. Later that month Knight visited Te Whditi in order to confirm the arrangements
rnade by Ngata and to allocate parlicular parcels of land to each v,hdnau group. The result
of this was that apart from 3300 acres in Te Whaiti l and 2 blocks the remainder of the
lands in Te Whditi-nLri-a-Toi including of Maraetahia. Otairi and Tawhiuau blocks were
alienated by the Crown.loe The Crown made it clear that they rvanted a full award, and a
clear titfe to Te Whditi, and in return promised to leave a small pupakainga or reserve

for the non-sellers.l l"

On 3l October 1921. after the entire Urervera Consolidation Scheme was completed. a

rneeting was held in Wellington between Ngata, Judge Carr and J. Harvey of the Native
Land Court. The purpose of this meeting was to finalise the consolidation arrangements
made at R[dtoki and Te WhAiti and to seek the Government 's approval of the scheme.
Harvey prepared a systematic description of the process of consolidation and sent it to
Ngata who edited it and expanded on it. After vier.ving the definitive statement of
consolidation prepared by Ngata and Harvey, Coates decided to support the consolidation
scheme. The Government accepted the report which resulted in the Urewera Lands Bill
1921-22. In his speech concerning the Urewera Bill. Coates rnade it clear that the
Consolidation Schemes were intended to put M6ori on the land, and once there, the Mdori
farmer 'rnust be made to carry the usual responsibility of a ratepayer or an occupier of the
land'.lll l'he acceptance of the Urewera Consolidation Scheme by parliament
demonstrated that Ngata's methods could be quickly and successfully applied to the
Urewera district. It also meant that consolidation, as a means of solving M[ori land
problerns in the Urervera reserve, hadnow become official policy.

On l I February 1922, six months after the Urewera consolidation scheme had been

completed, the Urervera Lands Act l92l-22 rvas passed. It is significant to note the

lot R. wiri, 1994, p.276.
ru" R. Boast, 1999, p.200.
rro A. Miles, 1999, p. 435.

"' G. Butterv''orth, 1969. pp.206, 230,256.
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inclusion of the year'1921' in the title of the Act which etfectively legalised everything
that had been done illegally byNgata and his colleagues in August 1921. Hence, like the
Native Lands Act of 1916, the Urervera Lands AcI'1921-1922' is another example of
retrospective legislation in the Urewera district. Another important feature of the Urewera
Lands Act was that it repealed all previous Acts relating to the LJrewera District Native
Reserve including the 1896 Act and all its subsequent amendment Acts of 1900, 1909,
l9l0."t The Urervera Lands Act l92l-1922 was important, from a Crown perspective,
because it tidied up the very muddled position of Maori land legislation in the Urewera
district and it finally gave the Coverrunent a clear title to the lands Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi.
By manipulating the larv to its own advantage the Government had now conquered the
f ast bastion of Maori sovereignty remaining in New Zealand. The rvas achieved primarily
through the int'luence of Apirana Ngata and 'te tm'e kaunihera'^ the law of the council
(orders in council). rvhich he applied to the Urervera Distict Native Reserve.

One of the 'alleged' objectives of the Urervera Lands Act l92l-1922 was to preserve the
remaining fragrnents of Mdori land in Te Urewera and Te Whditi from further alienation.
Despite that, land purcl'rasing still continued through to the 1920s and 1930s. In 1921.
Bolvler continued to purchase Maori land from Ngati Manawa shareholders in Te Whditi
I block. Despite instructions fiom the Native Department to the cease purchasing, the
Native Land Purchase ofticers continued to harass land orvners into selling their shares in
the reserves they rvere allocated under the consolidation scheme. One example was Te
Kauru who ofl'ered to sell his interests in the Te Whaiti residue block in March t925. lll

By June 1925. after deducting the roading and survey costs of the consolidation scheme,
only 10.840 acres of land rcmained to the non-sellers at'fe Whditi-nui-a-Toi. Ngeti
Whare owners like Wharepapa Whatarrui petitioned parliament about being made to pay
for surveys in land. When the non-sellers asked to pay for the surveys in cash the
Government refused their offer insisting upon land rather than cash. Despite contributing
21,000 pounds in land, fbr the building of roads prornised under the consolidation
scherne, the arlerial roads to Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi were never built.lla

To summarise, in this section I discussed the Urewera Consolidation Scheme and
demonstrated how it was an extension of Apirana Ngata's Mdori communal farming
schemes on the East Coast. The objectives of the scheme were to alienate land from the
Mdori olvners by concentrating their land interests into small reserves. This allor,ved the
Crorvn the opportunity to gain a clear title to various land blocks within the Urewera
district, such as Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi. The social, political and economic effects of the
scheme rvere highly dismptive upon Mdori society, with many owners being dispossessed
of their land rights in other parts of the Urewera reserve. Inthe final part of this section I

discussed the implementation of the consolidation scheme at Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi and
demonstrated how the Crown managed to alienate and convefl those lands into a

commodity which were then exploited for the valuable native timber located there. ln

r't Leah Canrpbell, 1997, pp.65-69.
rrr R. Boast, 1999, p.210.
rro Ibid. p.214.
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conclusion the Urewera Consolidation Scheme was the flrral asent in the domain of leqal
irnperialism. I rvill now sLtmmarise this chapter.

8.7. The domain of legal imperialism as a social model of the history of Te Whaiti-
nui-a-Toi between 1890 and 1925.

This chapter examined the social history of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi lands between 1890 and
1925. l-his domain is the rnost significant era in the history of land alienation at Te
Whaiti-nui-a-Toi and resulted in the loss of approximately 60,000 acres of land in the Te
Whditi-nui-a-Toi blocks alone. Firstly. let us consider the role of Ngata in this process of
alienation. Ngata's role is important for five reasons. Firstly, Ngata became a member of
the Urewera Comrnission in 1907 which expedited the alienation of Maori land.
Secondly. in 1908, he was appointed to the Stout-Ngata Commission whose main
objective was to hasten the alienation of Maori land. Thirdly, Ngata was instrumental in
establishing the Native Land Act 1909 r.vhich made Urewera land easier for the Crown to
alienate. Fourthly,Ngata persuaded Rua to sell 40,000 acres of land at Waimana in 1910.

Finally, Ngata illegally enacted the Urewera Consolidatiorr scheme in | 919. This rvas the
final step in the alienation of Lirewera lands. [t is for these five reasons that I argue that
Ngata rvas the Govemor in Council and a key figure in the alienation of Maori land in Te
Urewera. This alienation process is described below as legal irnperialism,

The domain of legal imperialism r,vas characterised by five agents. The first agent was
the surveyors n'ho arrived at Te Whaiti between 1872 and 1895. Ilere, the Government
first atternpted to penetrate the lands of the Urewera and Te Whaiti by conducting road
and triangular surveys. I argue that surueyors were lhe flrst agent of legal irnperialism.
Tlreir role was to convert the socio-cultural landscape of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi into a

commodity to be exchanged on the market. Durirrg this time, Prime Minster Seddon first
negotiated the irnposition of the Crown's jurisdiction over the lands of Te Whaiti by
prornising a reserye which lvould protect Maori interests. These negotiations were the
genesis of the Urewera District Native Reserve which is referredto in Te Kooti's v'aiala
asTe Rohe Potqe o Tfihoe.

The second agent of legal irnperialism was the Urewera District Native Reserve Act
1896. This Act expanded upon the initial surveys and led to the physical and legal
transformation of the socio-cultural landscape of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi. The surveys
transformed the social, political and economic relationships between the people of Te
Whditi-nui-a-Toi and their way of knowing the landscape through the extinguishment of
their customary land title. The surveys were a necessary step in the conversion of the
Urelvera Reserve into land 'blocks' and Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi which created the necessary
preconditions for the establishment of individual title. The third agent of legal
irnperialism were the Urewera and Stout-Ngata Commissions. Both of these comntissions
expedited the 'opening up' of the Urewera and Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi between l90l-1909.
In this section I outlined the history of the Urewera Commission's investigations of the
Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi block between 1901 and 1907. This process extinguished customary
M6ori title and legally validated the imposition of a Pakeha rvay of knowing upon the
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lands of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi. ln essence. the third agent of legal irnperialisrn
commodified the lands olTe Whaiti by converting those lands into'parcels'of private
property rvhich were readily alienable.

Inthe fourth section ldiscussed the social history of Te Whaiti lands between 1907 and
1920. Here. I argued that Apirana Ngata was the fourth agent of legal imperialism and

tlrat lre was the tulfillnrent of Te Kooti's prophecy of 'te ture kautrihera'. Once the land
had become commodified by the Urewera Comrnission in 1907. Ngata then created the

necessary preconditions which allowed the Government to alienate those lands by rvay of
individual purchase. This rvas achieved by a cunning strategy which involved the prophet,
Rua Kenana. In this section I demonstrated how Ngata broke the control of the Tfihoe
General Committee by appointing Rua on to that committee in 1910. Because of his
power as the Govemor in Council of the Urelvera District Native Reserve, Ngata
managed to'open up'tJrerveralands to Government land purchasing between l9l0 and

1920, This strategy created the material conditions which led to the incorporation of Te
Urer.vera and Te WhAiti lands into the capitalist world economy.

The fifth agent was the Urewera Consolidation Scherne which was the final agent of legal
irnperialism at Te Whniti-nui-a-Toi. Though, over half the land within Te Urewera had

been alienated by 1920 there was still much land that the Government had not completely
cornrnodified. This situation was rectil'ied by the Urewera Consolidation Scheme. I-lere I
demonstrated that Ngata's Maori communal farmirrg schemes on the East Coast w'ere the
genesis of the Urewera Consolidation Scheme and allolved the Government to convert
the people of 'fr--rhoe and Ngati Whare into farmers rvho w-ere relocated on to small
reserves. By virtue of the scheme, TDhoe and NgEti Whare were also expected to become
self-sufficient as compact farnily units rvho lvorked the land fora living. Tlre lands of Te
Whaiti-nui-a-'foi also required a special consolidation scheme because of the valuable
timber forests located there. [n this section I demonstrated the arbitrary and illegal way in
which the entire scheme lvas implemented which led to further land loss. The Urewera
Lands Act 1921-1922legally validated the illegality of the consolidation scheme and was

the final part of the process of converting the lands of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi into a

cornmodity wlrich would later be exploited by the fbrestry, farming and

corrservation/tourism industries to generate a profit.

When tlre five agents, discussed in this chapter, are combined they constitute the domain
of legal irnperialism. Legal imperialism is the secorrd domain. after the domain of initial
alienation, in which the Government legally alienated and commodified the lands of Te

Whditi-nui-a-Toi. [t was through acts of legal imperialisrn that the Covernment mana-eed

to acquire the last substantial area of land, held in Mdori o'uvnership. in New Zealard.
Tlrus, by 1925 the Crown had completed the process of transforming and reconstructing
Te WhEiti-nui-a-Toi into a Pakeha socio-cultural landscape. This is how the domain of
legal imperialism constitutes a social model of history of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi between
1890 and 1925. Having discussed the domain of legal imperialism I turn norv to the third
and final part of the tnana Pakeha model of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi which is tlre domain of
neo-colonialism.
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CHAPTER NINE

TTIE DOMAIN OF NEO.COLONIALISM

A SOCIAL HISTORY OF FARMING. FORESTRY AND
CONSERVATION/TOURISM AT TE WHAITI-NUI-A-TOI. 1925. 2OOO.

9.1. Introduction

There are three distinct domains in the colonial history of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi The first
domain was initial alienation r,vhere the Government used rnilitary force and the Native
Land Court to alienate Maori land and raw materials. The domain of initial alienation
occurred between 1840 and 1890. Next, there was the domain of legal imperialism rvhich
occurred between 1890 and I925. During this domain, the Govemment manipulated the
law to its own advantage in order to legally alienate over half the land contained in the
Urewera District Native Reserve and Te WhAiti. Tarabrin argues that during the process

of colonisation, the colonising power exercises domination over the countries they
colonise by gaining full control of the state administration, the police and tlre army.
Furthennore, all of the local organs of power (i.e. tribal and feudal societies) are

integrated into the colonial system of administration and bureaucracy.' This leads to the
final stage of the colonisation process which is called 'rreo-colonialism'. According to
Marxist thought, neo-colonialism is defined as a new imperialist system rvhere
developing countries are subjected to 'indirect' subordination and exploitation in
conditions when direct colonial domination has been eliminated. The domain of neo-
colonialism at Te Whaiti occurred between 1925 and 2000, and it represents the final
domain in the mdna Pakeha rnodel and is the tinal part of the social history of Te Whaiti-
nui-a-Toi.

Tarabrin argues that as an attribute of imperialism, neo-colonialism is continuously
evolving within the general framework of capitalism and furthermore the process of neo-
colonialism is 'irreversible'.' Tarabrin also states that during the era of neo-colonialism
the neo-colonialists change tactics, abandon unpromising rnethods and elaborate new
complexes of political. ideological and economic means for retaining control over what
they consider to be 'economically backward' states. Bedggood supports Tarabrin's
analysis and argues that during the period of 'neo-colonialism' in New Zealand. the
dominance of capitalism became so total that there was no longer a need for 'direct'
coercive political action by the colonising power. New Zealand had no',v become part of
the global expansion of capitalism and was now considered part of the capitalist world
economy.-

In the social history of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi the dornain of neo-colonialism represents the

aftermath of initial alienation and legal imperialism described in chapters seven and eight.

' E.A. Tarabrin (ed.). Neo-colonielistil and A.fr'ica in the 1970,s, Progress Publishers, Moscow, 1978, p.69.

' lbia., p.:2. 18.
I D. Bedggood,p.27.
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Neo-colonialism represents a new era in the social history of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi where
the colonising power, in this case the colonial Covernment, alienated Mdori land and then
commercially exploited those lands (and their raw materials) as rvell as Maori people
(who provided a cheap labour force) for profit. through farming, forestry and

conservation/tourism development schemes. Therefore, I have adapted the concept of
neo-colonialism. in this thesis, to describe the social history of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi
between 1925 and the year 2000. Neo-colonialism. as it used here, is the third arid final
process in the imposition of a PEkeha epistemology upon the socio-cultural landscape of
]'e Whaiti-nui -a-T'oi,

ln this chapter there are three agents of neo-colonialism. In the first section of this chapter
I discuss the first agent of neo-colonialism at Te Whaiti-nui-a-T'oi which was farming.
Following farming I examine the second agent of forestry at Te Whaiti. Here,I assess the
social impact of forestry upon the lands and people of the district. The third agent of neo-

colonialism is conservation and tourism at Te Whditi. In the final part of this chapter I

combine the three agents of farrning, forestry and conservation/tourism into a social
model of Te Whditi's history, befiveen 1925 and 2000, called the domain of neo-

colonialism. When the domain of neo-colonialism is combined with the domains olinitial
alienation and legal imperialism, Ihe mana Pdlceha model emerges as a sociologically
oriented account of the 'colonial' history of Te Whaiti betrveen 1840 and the year 2000.
Having said that I turn to the first agent of neo-colonialism at Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi which
is farming.

9.2. A Social History of Farming at Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi.

In 1872, shortly afler the conclusion of the New Zealand wars. a colonial soldier by tl're

name of Hutton Troutbeck remained behind at Fort Galatea and purchased 33,000 acres

of low lands in the KuhS rvaea plains near Murupara for a sheep run and for the purposes

of horse breeding. This farm became knorvn as the Galatea estate and it is important
because it was the first farm to be established in the vicinity of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi." ln
the Whirinaki valley there is evidence rvhich suggests that farming began around 1884

and continued through to the nrid 1890s. In 1894. Te Whatanui and others wrote to
Premier Seddon asking that a road be built to Te Whaiti in order to allow easier access to
their farms.' Alro in 1894, NgAti Whare and Ngdti Manawa shared the development of
sheep farming at Te Whditi. In establishing sheep farms the people of Te Whditi-nui-a-
Toi had taken the first steps in converting their economy fiom a 'balanced economyn, that
rvas based upon bird-hunting.and eeling. to a 'semi-capitalist' economy, based upon

sheep fanning and agriculture. "

After the cornpletion of the Urewera Consolidation Scheme in l92l farming began to
gain more appeal among the people of the Urewera district during the mid to late 1920s.

In December 1928, Te Whenuanui of T0hoe wrote to Sir Apirana Ngata claiming that

r L. Campbell. July 1997, p.155.
5 Whatanui Raputu and others to Seddon, 28 May 1894, J | 94/569, National Archives, Wellington.
u Hohepa Poia and others to Native Minister, 22 May l90l , Closed File 758, Maori Land Courl. Rotorua,
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there were 6,000 acres of land at Ruatdhuna and a further 300 acres at Ngaputahi (near Te
Whditi) that could be cleared of its bush and weeds and converted into a diary farm. He
also asked tlre Government to assist in establishing a dairy factory at Te Whditi. tn
concluding his letter 'fe Whenuanui req_uested the assistance of the Maori Land Board in
financing the dairy f-arming scheme.' ln response to Te Whenuanui's appeal for
assistance, W. Dernpster and Hamuera Mitchell of the Native Land Court visited Te
Whaiti and Ruatdhuna in March l929. Here they reported that there was a great deal of
suitable dairying country. some of it flat but the greater proportion of it hilly and therefore
unsuitable for dairying as it rvas too rough and heavily timbered. Mitchell commented
that while much of the flat landscape rvas suitable for diary farming that ragwoft was
grorving profirsely upon the open lands of Te Whditi. It ',vas later discovered that due to
the abundance of ragwort in the district a dairy factory could not be established at Te
Wheiti because ragwort is poisonous.n

In 1929. the Government. under the direction of Apirana Ngata, launched a Mdori land
development scheme throughout New Zealand. Ngata actively encouraged Maori people
in the farming and development of their own lands. He urged parliament to apply state

firnds to the utilization of lands occupied by Mdori from the accumulated Mdori funds of
the Native Trustee or Maori Land Boards. I-le also argued that the main aim of Maori land
development schemes was the 'training of Maoris to be efficient farmers in the
developing of tlieir lands, and to assist them rvhen they settled dorvn to the business of
f-arming'. For the Tuhoe people of Rrietoki, Ngata believed that their future lay in trvo

directions: farming and education. He also believed that farrnittg ,'vould lead to 'the
promotion of a healthy. intelligent people who were disciplined in the habits of industry
and business practices and equipped by the economic resources of their lands to enter
r.vitlr more confidence into the wider industrial life of the Pakeha'.')

In l93l , the Government set up a general land development scheme in the Galatea basin,
near Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi. The aim of the scheme was to 'absorb all the native labour in
the district' and to conven and subdivide 6.319 acres of land into dairy farms once it rvas

developed.l0 The scheme included the old Galatea estate (originally purchased by
Troutbeck) and the Murupara block, To assist in the development of dairy farming in the
area the pasture land was fertilised and regrassed and a road was constructed to
Whakatdne through Waiohau in 1932. ln addition. the whole area was divided into 60

ame dairy units rvhich were purchased and settled by individual Pakeha farmers. The
conversion o1'the landscape into farmland created temporary employment for local Maori
in scrub cutting, fbncing. grassing and road works. Unlike other dairy areas in the North
Island, which r.rn'ere based on permanent pasture, the low lands of Galatea contained
Iucerne rvhich became incorporate<J into the local farming practices of the district.r' This

t Te Whenuanui to Apirana Ngata, l7 December 1928, MA 1929/8, National Archives, Wellington.
E W, Dempster to the Director ofthe Dairy Division, l6 March l929, M.A 192918, National Archives,
Wellington.
o Apirana Ngata, 'Maori Land Settlenrent' in L L. G Sutherland, (ed.), The Maori People Totlay, Oxford
University Press, 1949, p. 96.

't'8. Stokes. J. Milroy, S. lv{elbourne, p.261.
I lbid., p.262.
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feconstruction of the socio-cultural landscape represented an important phase in the
domain of neo-colonialism at Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi.

ln addition to the general development scheme the Government also established a Mdori
development scheme at Murupara. in 1932, called the Ngdti Manawa land development
scheme. The Ngati Manawa scheme involved the clearing, fencing and grassing of 3500
acres of freehold Maori land at Murupara. ln its first yearof operation over 1000 acres of
land was cleared under the scheme. Later, the whole of the Murupara area was sown in
grass and 3000 ewes and 300 head of cattle were brought in. After the Second World War
the Ngati Manawa development scheme began to declirre and the extent of profits frorn
the larm began to decrease. This continued until 1969 when the scheme rvas re-organised
as a Maori incorporation. The incorporation established a system of leasing land blocks
and from 1980 the management committee of the Ngati Manawa incorporation finally
began to record a profit. Since 1980 the dairy f-arming community at Murupara and the
Galatea basin has remained a stable one with approxirnately one quarter.of the milk
supply for Rangitaiki Plains Dairy Cornpany coming from the Galalea basin.''

The next step in the development ol' farming at Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi was the
establishment of the Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi Maori Boys' Farm School between 1935 and
1983. The farm school was set up by the Presbyterian Church in response to requests by
the Urewera people that a bbys'secondary school be established in the district.ll In l9l7
the Presbyterian Church established mission schools at Te Whaiti and Ruatdhuna and

Maurgapohatu. Follorving the establishrnent of a mission school it was decided that a
larm school should also be establislred at Te Whditi where 'tuition may be given in
sirnple home and farnr carpentry' and where young Maori boys would be trained 'in
farming pursuits appticable, as nearly as possible, to local conditions'.t't The church also
decided that the farrn 'should be developed by such methods as rvere rvithin the compass
of their people'.ls

In 1935. the Covernment offered the Presbyterian Church a block of 330 acres of land for
the extremely low price of seven shillings per acre. The church accepted the off,er because

they considered it a'good value at the price quoted' and because of the'suitability of the
land for successful farming'.r6 On 29 September 1937, the Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi Mdori
Boys' Farm Training School was officially opened and was managed by Ross Murray and
his wife. The farm sclrool offered students a three year training course where they were
taught how to look alter sheep and cattle. to plough the land with a horse and tractor. to
repair tools and machinery, to carry out the necessary development of their own buildings
and lrolv to rnake their own ftrniture. As part of the school curriculum Md.ori boys were

r? Ibirl., p.262-3.

't D. Larserr, ' An Outline of the Growth, Development and Ultimate Closing of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi
Trainirrg Farm' in lrwin, J, The Rise and Fall of a Visiott, 1994, p.37 I .
l{ Minutes of 24 April 1936,9417411, Presbyterian Church of Aotearoa Nerv Zealand Archives, Dunedin.

'5 J. H Starnes. 'Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi Maori Boys School', 39916/l Presbyterian Church of Aotearoa
Archives, Dunedin. 1967. p.3.
16 Minutes of I 6 April I 935, O/SNZPC/GA6, Presbyterian Church of Aotearoa New Zealand Archives,
Dunedin.
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also givctt instructions in 'English, arithmetic. rural science. farm management. book-
keeping and basic carpentry'. 17

ln 1938, eight young men $'ere enrolled at the fann school which was later reduced to
three in 1940 in order to allow the fann the opportunity to balance its budget. By 1948 the
farm school's roll had increased to 20 students r.vho all received a weekly allowance and
pocket money with which to buy clothes or to save in a trust account until the completion
of their studies.rB In 1948, the curriculum of the farm school was changed in order to
'bring it more into line with state secondary school education' and the boys were now
required to study the core subjects for school certificate with a particular emphasis upon
agriculture. By 1958 it hail became compulsory for boys to have had at least rw*o years of
secondary schooI education before they could undertake studies at the farm school,le

The Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi Maori Boys' Farm Training School continued to operate until
l6 Jr,rne 1967 when it closed because of adecline in enrollments. From this point on, the
farm's profits were used to establish the Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi Trust Fund which granted
scholarships to Mfrori boys in order to undertake studies at Lindasfarne College, a private
Presbyterian boarding school in Hastings.lt) In 1982, the Presbyterian Church decided to
sell the farm which consisted of 272 hectares of freehold iand as well as I l8 hectares of
leasehold land. The people of Ng[ti Whare r,vere given three months to raise the money to
purchase the larm but they were unable. Subscquently tlre farm was sold through a real

estate agent to a private bidder.-'

J'here is no doubt that the development of farming at Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi was

extensively encouraged by the Presbyteriarr Church. Prior to 1936 the chursh had
prompted the Covernment to reserve part ol'the Whirinaki valley, particularly the lands in
the vicinity of Minginui Road, for a Maori land development scheme which rwould cater
for the graduates of their farm school. In 1946, the Department of Lands and Survey
agreed to exchange 38 acres of land belonging to the farm school for 160 acres of Crown
land rvhich was adrninistered by the New Zealand Forest Service at no cost all to the farm
school. In 1954 the farm school purchased a further 150 acres from the Crown and the

Church had now began to establish a good rapport with the Government land
developers.z2

On 23 April 1963 the General Secretary of the Presbyterian Church. H.W Shove, wrote to
the Minster of M6ori Affairs and commented on 'how wonderful it would be if this land

[Te Whaiti] be brought into cultivation'. He also remarked that 'it would be a great thing

't James lrwin, 'The Rise and Fall of a Vision: Ir{aori in the Midst of Pakeha in thc Presbyterian Church of
Nerv Zealand', Ph.D thesis, Victoria University, Wellington, 1994, p. 193.
lB Minutes of | 0 December 1936, 94174/5, Presbyterian Church of Aotearoa New Zealand Archives,
Dunedin.

'o J. Irwin, pp.20 l, 203.
rn D.A Larsen, Secretary of Church Property Trustees to P. Taylor,27 August 1982,99/l?136. Presbyterian
Church of Aotearoa New Zealand Archives, Dunedin.

'' Ibid.
tl Larsen cited in J. Invin, 1994, p.372.
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fbr the Maoris to have all ol'this in farm land and our own farm could serve as a centre
which would help and encourage our Maori fiiends'. He concluded the letter by asking if
the Government had any plans for developing the lands of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi for the
purposes of farming. The Minister of Maori Affairs wrote back to Shove saying that it
was'definitely interested in the development of the area'but could not proceed with the

development scheme because of limited finance. 2r

Despite the lack of finance the Government land utilisation officer, R.G. Lockie.
proposed a new regional development scheme for the lands surrounding Te Whaiti in
1965. Lockie commented that'there is no doubt in my mind that these idle lands be

brought under development due to the easy nature of the country and the compactness of
the blocks'. The blocks referred by Lockie were the Maori lands which remained from the

Urewera Consolidation Scheme in the vicinity of Minginui Road. The area covered some

l-528 acres on the east and western banks of the Whirinaki river in the lower reaches of
the Minginui valley. Lockie stated that there rvere 1528 acres of land rvhich were covered

in ntanuka, fern and native second $owth with some tussock on the river flats which he

considered rvere suitable for diary and sheep tarming. Belorv is a table which indicates

the land blocks which were to conte under the proposed development scheme:?a

Tauwharekopua
Fluirangi
Rautahi I and 2
Te Tuturi
Te Apu I and 2

Te Pahou 2,3,4
'Iakahia

Te Tawhitiwhiti

292 acres

255 acres

249 acres

209 acres
215 acres
168 acres
10 acres
I 28 acres

Total l5?8 acres

In Figure 9.1, a map is provided which illustrates the locatiorr of the above land blocks at

Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi. In 1965, it was believed that Te Whditi lands could be developed for
farming but by September 1969 the situation had changed. The Department of Mdori
Aflairs field officers reported that the lands above were not suitable for large scale

agricultural developrnent. Instead, they suggested that the lands should be afforested or
planted with exotic tirnber. After considering the proposal for afforestation the

department decided to meet rvith Allan North, the General Medical Practitioner of Te

Whaiti. in order to discuss the issue of afforestation over agricultural development at Te

Whaiti. Dr. North supported afforestation instead of farming because he claimed that the

lands suitable for grass development at Te Wheiti were so small in area that it would be

uneconomic to consider an agricultural land development scheme.2s

2i Te Whaiti RegionalDevelopment 1944-1963, MA l. l9ll/491 (Part One), National Archives. Wellington
to Ihid.
It J.H. Barber, Memorandurn 'Maori Lands: Presumrably tdle: Te Whaiti Area', l9 September 1969, Maori
Land Court Special File 45-153, Rotorua Mdori Land Court.
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ln late 1971,li. Martin of the Maoril,and Courl also considered the issue of afforestation
at Te Whaiti and argued that agricultural development was not practicable because the
Maori o\\ners r,r,ould not be eligible to receive flnancial support frnm the Department of
Maori Affairs. IJe also alleged there was not enough larrd available to develop privately
rvith the help of stock companies.2? In contrast to Martin, Lockie argued that there were a

number of blocks that could be feasibly farmed and that the lands referred to by Martin
had previouslv been used by the owners to graze stock.2$ Despite Lockie's efforts
afforestation became the rnore pref-erred option of land developrnent at Te WhAiti. By late
July 1972, only two of the land blocks, Te Pahou and Te Tarvhitiwhiti, were excluded

from the afforestation scheme because tlrey were already being developed 'fbr agricultural
purposes'.2e The rernaining Mdori blocks were cleared and converted into a pine forest in
1976. This issue is discussed, more fully. later in this chapter in the section concerning
the Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi tbrestn, lease.

In the Whirinaki valley there are several family farms that still exist today and u,hich have

operated successfully for a number of decades. The larms include: the Rewi family farm
of 3 1 7 aues (in the Te Tuturi block) near Minginr"ri, Alan MacDonald's farm of 290 acres

(in the Te Tuturi C, Taur.vharekopua. Te Rautahi I and 2 and Te Apu I and 2 blocks) and

the former Presbyerian Church farm of -i30 acres (in the Te Pahou and Tawhitiwhiti
blocks).10 In conclusion, there are three points that can be made. Firstly, it is clear from
the previous discussion that t-arming represents the first agent of 'neo-colonialism' at Te

Whaiti-nui-a-Toi. Moreover, as a result of farming the lands and people of Te Whditi-nui-
a-Toi becalne part of the global expansion of capitalism. Secondly, farming was a form of
capitalisrn rvhich Maori participated in, but it was one in which they were not really
supported in by the Covernment. Thirdly. from 1928 onrvards afforestation began to
dominate over farming. and as rvill be evidenced in the next sectiotr, forestry became the

preferred form of land use at Te Whaiti. This concludes the discussion ol farming at Te

Whaiti. I turn norv to discussirrg 1he social history of tbrestry.

9.3. A Social History of Forestry at Te Whiiiti-nui-a-Toi.

Having discussed farming, irr this section I examine the second agent of neo-colonialism
at Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi which is forestry. Like farming. the developrnent of forestry is an

important part of the social history of 'fe Whditi-nui-a-Toi. I begin this section with a

discussion of timber milling at Te Whaiti and Minginui between 1928 and 1947. I then

examine the operations of the New Zealand Forest Service at Te Whditi-rrui-a-Toi and

the emergence of the Minginui Forestry Village between 1938 and 1981. The third part of
this section looks at the controversy nhich occurred at Minginui bet,'veen the local

forestry oommunity and the conservationists during the 1970s. The final part of this

tt Rotorua Minute Book. Vol. 164, p.-1 10, Maori Land Court Special File 45-153, Rotorua Mdori Land

Court.
t'lbid.
2t R.Lockie to Deputy Registrar, Mdori Land Court. Rotorua, 29 luly 1972, M6ori Land Court Special File
45- I 53. Rotorua MSori Land Court.
tn R. Collins ro Conservator of Forests, Rotorua, 2 July 1970, M6ori Land Court Special File 45- 153,

Rotorua Mdori Land Court.
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section investigates the history of the Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi fbrestry lease between 1962
and the year 2000.

Forestry at Te Whaiti-nui-a-1'oi is linked to the establishment of two major Nerv Zealand
forests, the Kaingaroa Forest and Whirinaki State Forest 58. The Kaingaroa forest lies in
the centre of the North lsland, between Taupo and Rotorua, and covers a total area of
150,900 hectares.sl In chapter seven I outlined how the northern parts of the Kaingaroa
forests (Kaingaroa I and 2). rvhich fall rvithin the confines of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi. were
sold by Peraniko Tahawai of Ngdti Manawa to Gilbert Mair in 1872. Joan Boyd argued

that when the Government purchased the Kaingaroa plain in 1872 that the land rvas

intended for settlement and was surveyed into holdings.

The problem with the Kaingaora plains, from a farming point of view, is that the lands are

pumice lands. Boyd notes that the problenr with the soil in most parts of the Kaingaroa
region is that it was lbund to be deficient in an essential mineral, cobalt. As a result of
this deficiency stock rvhich were allo,rved to graze upon the land for more than a f-ew

months became ill and died. Consequently, the Kaingaroa plains gained a bad reputation
alnong Pdkeha settlers and fanners were rvalking away from their farms in despair during
the 1890s. Because of the cobalt deficiency the Department of Agriculture warned against

farming in the Kaingaroa district. The Kaingaroa plains were considered waste lands by

the Government until the 1930s when it was discovered that pine trees thrived uporr

pumice soil.l2 Subsequently an afforestation scheme rvas established and the entire
Kaingaroa district was planted rvith thousands of exotic pine trees. This marked the

beginning of large-scale conrmercial logging arrd forestry at Te WhEiti-nui-a-Toi. Today,
Kaingaroa is the largest made-made forest in New Zealand and the second largest man-
tnade forest in the world.

Like the Kaingaroa forest the establishrnent of Whirinaki State Forest 58 was

instrumental to the development of forestry at Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi. The difference
between Kaingaroa and Whirinaki forests is that Kaingaroa is essentially a man-made

pine forest rvhile Whirinaki State Forest is largely indigenous forest with fragments of
pine forest scattered throughout. As early as 1894. the Mririnaki forest was identified as

a valuable source of native timber and particularly as a source of tolara timber. Stokes,

Milroy and Melbourne claim that the forests of the Whirinaki valley w'ere exploited
commercially before the 1920s and native timber was exported locally and all around the

Bay of Plenty region.li However it rvas not until 1928 that the first cutting rights were

granted by the New Zealand Forest Service to a saw miller named Walter Srnith. Smith
and Wharepapa Whatanui of Ngati Whare began rnilling of the trees in the Kaitangikaka
(1364 acres) and Tahupango blocks (323 acres) at Te Whditi on 23 March 1928. In 1930,

'r Joan Boyd, Prmrice & Pines. The Stoty oJ'the Kaingctroa Forest. GP Publications, Wellington. 1989, p.l.

" rbid., p.to.
tt E. Stokes. J. Milroy, and S. Melbourne. p. 228.
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Smith and Wharepapa transf-erred all their cutting rights to the Wilson Timber Mills Ltd.
fbr I0,000 pounds.-ta

ln 1932, lhe Rotorua County Council complained about the operations of Wilson's
Tinrber Mill claiming that 'an unholy rvastage' of native trees vr,as occurring where the
millers were taking only the choice areas of tirnber and leaving large areas of tbrest
destroyecl by fire.l5 According to l-lutton and Neumann, the amount of merchantable
timber in the Kaitangikaka and Tahupango blocks began to decrease rapidly betrveen
1928 and l93l because of the desperate economic climate created by the Great
Depression. By l93l Wilson's sawmill had tbcused their aftention upon the milling of
kahikatea (native r,vhite pine).t6 The first rnill at Te Whditi was built by Wilson's Timber
cornpany early in 1930 and it employed between l2 and l5 men. In 1931, T.C Taylor of
Rotorua applied fbr timber cutting rights over the Waireporepo No.2 block and offered a

royalty of one shilling per 100 superficial feet, He also asked for a lease of 2l years with
the right of renewal for a further ten years. It is significant to note that during the first ten
years of existence that timber rnills at Te Wh6iti depended entirely on cutting rights
granted on Maori land.37

In September 1937. the Wilson timber mill tried to secure cutting rights within an area of
Maori land know'n as Te Whaiti Residue B Block. The company applied to the Native
Land Court to gain perrnission to mill 3,979 acres of land for a period of five years with a

right of renewal lbr a further five y.ars." On 25 March 1938 a meeting was held at

Murupara where the owners of Te Whditi Residue B voted on the application by Wilson's
timber mill. The result of this rvas that the application by Wilson was rejected because the

owners preferred to deal rvith the Government about the land in question rather than with
Wilson. In late March 1938 the olvners of Te Whditi Residue B agreed to a Native Land
Development Scheme. ln April the Government approved the acquisition of 5,764 acres

of land in theTe Whaiti Residue B Block and adjoining land blocks. Wilsontimbermill
continued its efforts to obtain cutting rights at Te Whaiti but on Crown land. In early
1938 the company rvas granted the right to log Crorvn land irr order to guarantee the

supply of kahikatea forthe production of buttercontainers.le

Between the early 1930s and the mid 1960s several mills were established in the

Minginui valley of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi in what is known as 'top Minginui'. Like Te

Whaiti, rnilling began at top Minginui on Maori land in the Minginui and Heruiwi blocks

ra Memorandumtbrgrantof timbercuttingrights, ll October 1928, Igrantno. 13543], F I l8l2/24,
National Archives, Wellington.
tt Cited in F I I 812/21, National Archives, Wellington.

"'John Huuon and Klauss Neunrann, 'The Social, Political and Economic History of Ngati Whare, 1880-

1999', Crown Forestry Rental Trust, First Draft, July 2000, p. 197. The authors ofthis report have kindly
allowed me to cite the first draft of their report in this chapter. Their report also alerted me to many of the

primary source materials cited in this section.
tt rbid., p.r98.
rE Orclrard, Field &Ure, IVhirinaki State Forest Managenent P/an, Nerv Zealand Forest Service, Rotorua,

t98 t.
r" F. W Furket to Minister of Public Works, 22July 193 I, W | 35/237, National Archives, Wellington.
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as well as small poftions of Crown land in State Forest 58. 'fhe first mill at Minginui rvas

erected around 1930 by Armstrong. in the Minginui E block, on land nearthe junction of
the Waiatiu stream and the Whirinaki river. A second mill was establislred on 200 acres
of Mdori land known as the Minginui I B block, near the Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi canyon, by
Adam McLarn. rvho rvas formerly the manager of Wilson's Timber Mill.40 On l8
November 1936, the chairman of the Rotorua County Council expressed his opposition
against loggirrg at Te Whaiti and Minginui claiming that logging was occurring in 'the
most irregular fashion, resulting in the destruction of many good millable trees'. He
further argued that matai, tolara, rimu and kahikatea had been left lying everyrvhere. In
1937 Maclarn's mill r.vas taken over by Mohammed Firoz Khan who began loggingthe
land contained within Minsinui lA block. ar

Between 1930 and 1946 three more mills were erected at Minginui. In 1938, a small
portable rnill 'uvas erected at an old pa site called Te Haumingi by a tirnber miller named
Waddell. Later in 1940 the Prentice brothers bought the mill and re-erected it at Whataroa
in the Whirinaki valley. This mill operated for one year and then went bankrupt.
Subsequently the Prentice brothers erected a new mill near the Minginui stream which
operated urrtil 1964. ln 1934" Lorenzo Rogantini acquired milling rights over part of
Minginui lA. Eventually Rogantini established a small mill at Minginui in 1946 which
produced approximately one million board feet but which ceased operating in 1951.42 The
purpose of this discussion was to illustrate the rise of forestry and timber milling at Te
Whaitiand Minginui betrveen 1928 and 1947.

ln the secorrd part of this discussiorr I lbcus uporr the history of the New Zealand Forest
Serr,,ice at Te Whaiti and the establishment of the Minginui Forest Village betrveen 1938
and 1981. It was not until the early 1920s that a systematic and comprehensive Crown
forest policy was passed at Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi. The main objective of forest policy at
tlre time was to clear tbrest lands for the purposes of farming. ln l92l-22 the Forest Act
rvas established and which stipulated that the owners of Native Land could transfer the
adrninistration of state forest fbr administration as Maori forest.as On 29 April 1935, M.J
Galvin and D. Dunn rvrote a report to Lands and Survey Department and the State Forest
Service recommending that the State Forest Service assume control of the rernaining
indigenous lbrests in the Whirinaki valley and to establish a ranger station at Te Whditi-
nui-i-Toi.ut The Whirinaki Forest was gazetted as State Forest 58 in I 932.Itis important
to note tlrat the New Zealand F'orest Service did not 'officially' gain control of the
Whirinaki State Forest 58 until 1976 rvith the signing of the Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi forestry
lease. However as early as 1938 the Forest Service began to 'unofficially'establish their
mane over lands of Te Whaiti-nui-a-'[oi.

'"'Orchard, Field & Ure, pp.82 - 84.
or P.A. Reveirs to Conservator of State Forests Service Rotorua, l8 November 1936, BAHT 1466125d.

National Archives. Auckland.
ar Conseryator of Forests to Director of Forests, F I l8/2/45, p.83, National fuchives, Wellington..
ar Forests Act l92l-22, Section 59, New Zealand Statutes.* M.J. Galvin and D. Dunn, 'Report by Officers of the Lands & Survey Department and the State Forest

Service on the Urewera',29 April 1935, F l8/2/5, Volurrre 3, National Archives, Wellington.
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After receiving Galvin and Dunn's report, the Rotorua Conservancy sr"rpported the need
for the Crorvn to establish a State Forest Service presence at Te Whaiti. Subsequently it
was recommended that a resident fbrest ranger be stationed at Te Whaiti rvho rvould
permanently patrol the entire Urervera district.a6 ln I 938, a f<lrest ranger was placed at Te
Whaiti. In 1941. the Nerv Zealand Forest Service approached Kaihau Kuoro and Hau Te
Tuhi of Ngdti Whare. to discuss the possibility of entering into a long-term lease of part
of the Rautahi block for a camp site. Kaihau Kuoro, an elderly Maori woman who spoke

no English, requested (through an interpreter named Henry Bird) that the Forest Service
build her a two bedroom shack as part of the deal. After much debate between Henry Bird
and the Forest Service the Rautahi camp site rvas finally leased by Mrs. Kuoro. on 7
November I 94 | , tbr a period of 2l years at 5 pounds per arlnum. As part of the agreement
a two bedroom shack rvas built by the Forest Service for Mrs. Kuoro at Murumurunga
,rrr,rrro.o7 In hindsight. both the appointment of the forest ranger and the lease of the
Rautahi camp site. were the first physical encroachments of the New Zealand Forest

Service at Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi.

In late 1943. the New Zealand Forest Service began logging timber on the north-eastern
fringe of the Whirinaki valley on land surrounding the Okahu stream. [n the first twelve
years of operation, the Forest Service logged a total of I 750 acres of land and harvested

10,843,001 feet o1" timber. Hutton and Neumann note that the Forest Service's logging
operations were far superior to those carried out by Wilson and Mclarn.o* At the

comlnencement of the logging schenre it rvas decided to establish a Ilursery in order to
facilitate the germination and rate growths of indigenous tree species at Te Whaiti. By
1946,31 acres of land rvas planted after which the nursery rvas closed. In 1945, the first
I 12 acres of land at Te Wuiti rvere planted with pinus tariJblia otherrvise known as

Douglas Fir, By the end ol'1948,437 acres had been planted with Dor,rglas Fir and pinus
racliata. In 1951, the Te WhEiti logging scheme finally became incorporated into the
working plan fbr State Forest 58. While the plarrting of exotic trees in State Forest 58

accelerated so too did the clear f'ellins the native timber.erour"es. oe

The Forest Service r,vas only one of three Govcnment departments extracting timber from
the forests of the Great Canyon of Toi dr.rring the 1930s and 1940s. [n addition to the

Forest Service, the Public Works and the Lands and Survey Departments were extracting
green totara for the building of culverts, bridges and fence posts. The cutting and splitting
of fence posts, or post-splitting, was done by private contractors and only dead and fallen
timber was used for fencing rnaterial. During tlie early 1930s the Forest Service objected
to the utilisation of totara timber fbr fence posts because it considered post-splitting a

wasteful conversion of logs and because of the damage caused to the surrourtding bush.

With the commencement of' the Forest Service's logging operations thc' three

ou Conservator of Forests, Rotorua, to Director of Forestry, 8 May I 935, BAHT I 466i498b, National

Archives. Auckland.
{7 Conservator of Forests, Rotorua, to Director of Forestry, 28 May I 94 I , BAHT 14661337f, National

Archives, Auckalnd.
os J. Hutton & K. rr-eumann, July 2000, (First Drafl). p.237.

" tbid.. pp.239^240.
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departments, mentioned above, compeled for the same logs and that every /olara split
into fence posts was one lotara less that was to be delivered to the timber mill skid.i0

In 1941, one of the two Wilson Tirnber Mills at Te Whaiti was closed down because it
could no longer be staffed. On 28 February 1944, the other Wilson tirnber mill was
severely danraged by the flooding of the Whirinaki river. Subsequently a new mill was
built at Te'Iuturi. With the arrival of the Forest Service at Te Whditi in 1943 the Wilson
tirnber company rvere provided with arnple timber to saw. In November 1944. the Forest

Service r.vere logging between 400,000 and 600.000 f'eet of logs fiom Whirinaki State

Forest 58. Horvever on 30 September 1949 the Forest Service discontinued its supply to
Wilson timber mill because there,,vere tlrree more timber rnills at Te Whaiti.''

In early | 944. the New Zealand Forest Service decided to establish a new village near Te

Whaiti in order to accornmodate its employees and to provide accommodation for the
employees of the private sawrnills at Minginui and Te Whaiti. The Native Minister
reported in February 1944 thatthe sawmill atTe Whditi had fallen into astateofdisrepair
and recommended that the Forest Service 'br-rild a new and better Te Whditi village and

provicle for that community, for all time, an industrial occupation for that cotnmunity'.5?

In April 1944, the Assistant Director olForestry for the Rotorua district, N.J. Dolamore
and Judge Harvey of the Native Land Court, had recornmended six things about the

establishment of the Minginui village: (i) that a new rnill be established in the most

convenient place for operations, (ii) that the State Forest Service do not import foreign
labour and that they should employ local Mdori. (iii) that lrouses be built to accommodate

l4 mill-hand farnilies and eight bush-hand families. (iv) that accornmodation be provided

for tl're employees of Wilson tirnber mill. (v) that Wilson tirnber mill was not 'to put a
high value upon the available Maori labour' (i.e. to keep MEori wages low), (vi) that the
balance betrveen local native labour and irnported key labour is controlled by the state

forest service.s3

In May 1945. the planning of the'model forest village' began. The village was officially
named the 'Minginui Forest Village' and was designed to accornmodate all the sawmill
workers as well as the Forest Service personnel. The Native Department was interested in

the Minginui Village and in forestry schemes which promised long-term benefits for local
M6ori and 'as a means of providing a source of employment for the Maoris in the

clistrict'.54 ln January 1948, Dolamore wrote a confidential memorandum to the

Conservator of Forests about the establishment of Minginui Village where he complained
about the irregularity of attendance of the Maori forestry worker in comparison to the

5(' W. Morrison. Conservator of Forests Rotorua, to Director o[ Forests, 27 July 1932, F I 8/2/5 Volume 3.

National Archives, Wel I ington.
5r Whirinaki Forest Report for the year ended 3l March l947, BAFK 14661136d, p.2, National Archives,

Auckalnd.
t2 Cited in F [Accession] W3 129, [tem Reference] 3/2 l, National Archives, Wellington.
t' J. Harvey to Under Secretary of the Native Departrnent. 20 April 1944, F W 3129 3/2 l, National

Archives, WelIington.
s{ . 'Confidential Notes by State Forest Service for Second Meeting Concerning Maori Education and

Welfare'[May 1948], F W il29 3/?1, NationalArchives, Wellington.
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Pakeha worker and questioned whether Mdori r,vorkers should be accommodated at
Minginui Village. Moreover, he recomrnended that only Pdkeha rvorkers should be
admitted into the village because 'if we admit half a dozen Maori tamilies and space thern
indiscriminately in our state house type dwellings, half our-employees and their f'amilies
would move out and the place rvill develop into a Pa'." Later. in Septembe-r 1949,

Dolamore. persisted in his racist beliefs about Mdori forestry workers stating that:-'6

The Maori v,orker has shov,n in the past lhat he can he u gooel.fbrestry worker' ... I think
it cun he sait{ lhal lhe better 4'pc o./'lv{aori who ha:; been reared in the bush has provecl
himsel/'to he an excellenl v'orkman and capable exeman. The Maori can adapt himself
readill' to skilled wrtrk and is generally suitable .t'br many occupations reEtiring rurul
backgtottnd, providinq a su.stained e_ftbrt is nol required. [underline as per original] _

Dolamore argued that the Maori employee generally receives more than his requirements
fbr a comfortable living and therefore he should receive a lor,ver wage than Pdkeha

workers. He also alleged that there are certain characteristics in Maori people which
cornpel them 'to leave__ever1'thing at a stand-still in order to attend tangis, huis or
ceremonial gatherings'." Despite Dolanrore's efforts at racial segregation, Minginui
became an integrated forestry village which catered for all ethnic groups, including
Maori. In September 1949, the Minginui Forest Village School was opened. By June

1950,69 houses rvere built which accommodated the majority of the sawmillrvorkers and

Forest Service personnel. Stokes, Milroy and Melbourne state that the Minginui Forest
Village was like other towns planned by the Forest Service in the Bay of Plenty with
curving streets and multi-colourecl box-like rvooden houses on quarter acre sections.ss

This is an example of how cultural assimilation and uniformity of housing rvas imposed
upon the Maoripeople of Te Whditi.

The Forest Service also promised to establish a community hall, a post office, Plunket
rooms, a library, a billiard room and a store. The establishment of the Minginui Forest
Village and the concentration of local employment at the mills led to the decline of the
community at Te Whaiti itself, which was formerly the hearl of the Whirinaki valley.
During the late 1940s all of the communify amenities were moved fiom Te Whditi to
Minginui. In 1957" the Te Wheiti mill was closed and most of the local workers began

move to Minginui. In addition the Te Whditi post office and general store were closed
down leaving only the t\wo marae of Waikcltikoti and Murumurunga remaining at Te
Wlrditi-nui-a-Toi. se

The first working plan for Whirinaki State Forest was approved in 1951. The plan
prescribed a terr-year management plan, liom I April 1950 to 3l March l960. The plan

5t N. J. Dolamore to Conservator of Forests, p.2,30 January 1948, F W3129 3/21, National Archives,
Wellington.
56 Extract from Diary Notes of N. J. Dolarnore, May 27 and September 2, 1949, F W3 129 3/21, National
Archives, Wellington.
5t N.J Dolamore cited in ibid., ' Details of any plans to expand or curtail the employment of Maoris', p. 3.
tt Stokes, Milroy and Melbourn e, p.?32.
5o lbid. p.233.
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sought to irnplernent the Government's policy of greater tirnber production with a figure
for the maximum daily deliveries to each pr.rrchaser of I 500 cubic f'eet per day. Between
196l and 1966, 900,000 feet of timber rvere sold by the three mills at Minginui to
different purchasers. Between I April 1966 and 3l March 1971 the proposed annual cut
was f .4 rnitlion feet.60 By 11967 Minginui had grown and there were now 79 residential
houses there as well as a single men's camp rvith l2 huts. Duringthe 1970s, the Minginui
village continued to grow until l98l rvhen there rvere a total of 94 residential houses, a
recreation hall, a post office, a store, a church, a rnedial and Plunket centre. a voluntary
hre station, ptay centre, lvorking rnan's club and a five-teacher school.6r The
establishment of the Minginui Forest Village became, in rny view, is the fulfillment of Te
Kooti's prophecy about the building of roads and streets at Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi (Ko le
hanga i nga rori ko tc hanga i nga tiriti!).

The establishment of the Minginui Forest Village is lhe most vivid example of the
transtbrmatiorr of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi into a Pakeha socio-cultural landscape. According
to Chapple, Minginui, along lvith several other communities in the Bay of Plenty such as

Murupara, Kaingaroa. Matahina and Kawerau, are all 'synthetic cornmunities'. That is to
say they are not Maori communities in the traditional sense. Ctrapple notes that 'synthetic
communities are created usually from scattered and culturally disparate human material in
order to serve the needs of industry'. Moreover, the primary purpose of these particular
communities \.vas the planting, tending and harvesting of timber from the exotic forests
rvhich surrounds thern.6z By 1981. tlre population of Minginui rvas 388 while the
population ol Te WhAiti was 85.6i Since the clis-establishment of the Forest Service in
April 1987 the population of both Minginui and Te Whaiti has fallen significantly from
what it r,vas in ttre 1950s.64 Despite these changes the Minginui Forest Village remains
today as a legacy of the New'Zealand Forest Seryice's activities at Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi.
This concludes the discussion of the history of the Ne"v Zealand Forest Service at
Minginui and Te Wheiti. The purpose of this section was to discuss the social history of
forestry at Te Whditi and the establishment of the Minginui Forest Village between 1938
and 1981.

In the third part of this section I investigate the rise of conservation and tourism at Te
Whditi-nui-a-Toi during the 1970s. Moreover, I discuss the history of a controversy
lvhich occurred at Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi behveen the forestry community at Minginui and

conservationists. The controversy began early in 1971, rvhen the Forest Service received
a letter from a concerned member of the public who took issue with its management of
Whirinaki State Forest 58. Soon after, rvords in a newspaper article drew attention to the
Forest Service's plans to fell the dying totara stands in the Mangawiri basin. As a
consequence of media hype the Forest Service was suddenly branded as the destroyers of

un New Zealand Forest Scrvice , 'First Working Plan for Whirinaki Production Working Cycle, Rotorua
Conservancy RO58'. Forest Research lnstitute, Rotorua, 1951, pp. l-9.
u' lbid., p.20.
ur Chapple cited in E. Stokes. J. Milroy and S. Melbourne, p.270.
ut t98l Census, Volume lB, p.28.
61 See statistical information provided in E. Stokes. J. N4ilroy and S. Melbourne, pp. 248-254.
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New Zealand's'natural'heritage. [t was accused of 'the decirnation of our last remaining
native forests in Nerv Zealand'. and of irresponsibility. duplicity. hypocrisy and

arrogance'.u5 Because of all the controversy the Forest Service decided to scale down
their logging operations in Nerv Zealand's indigenous lorests.

In 1975, the Minister of Forests and of Lands and Environmetrt, Venn Young, accepted

the Forest Service's proposals to significantly scale down the logging of indigenous
forests in Nerv Zealand. Betr,veen I975 and 1977, the Royal Forest and Bird Protection
Society became increasingly interested in the Forest Service operations in Whirinaki State

Forest 58 with particular reference to the future management plans of its 'outstanding
poclocarp forest'.66 In 1975, a coalition of l9 conservationist organisations set up the
Native Forest Action Council OIFAC). NFAC consisted of individuals and organisations
who had beerr primarily concerned with the logging of beech forests in the South Island

but now were now focused upon the logging of indigenous forests in the North Island as

r,vell. lrr I977, NFAC lar.urched a petition which cailed for an end to the logging of,native"
virgin forests in New Zealand. The petition was signed by 341,159 people and rvhen it
was presented to Parliament in 1977 it was the largest petition in the history of New
Zealand.6T

In January 1978, NFAC activists carried their protests into the West Taupo forests of
Pureora and climbed totara trees that had been earmarked for felling. During the protests,

conservationists and forestry r.vorkers clashed and after several days of conftontation the
Nelv Zealand Forest Service gave in and loggirrg ceased at Pureora. After their success at

Pureora, NFAC turned its attentiorr to the Whirinaki State Forest 58 which they clairned

contained 'New Zealand's tallest and densest remaining stands of native forest'. In May
1978, the Whakatane and Rotorua branches of NFAC announced that tlrey w'ere going to
lobby the UreweraNational Park Board to take over control of the Whirinaki Forest. 'fhis

announcement was not received well by the New Zealand Forest Service nor by the local

residents of Minginui as it meant the loss of jobs and because it threatened their way of
life. On Queen's Birthday weekend 1978 (3 - 4 June 1978) the Forest Service received an

application for the Environment and Conservation Organisation (ECO) to visit the

Whirinaki State Forest in order to debate the future of podocarp forests in the central

Norlh Island of New ZeaIand.6s

In response to the application by ECO a local Pakeha resident of Minginui Forest Village.
Ceorge Macmillan, suggested to the local villagers that a blockade be erected on the Te

Whditi-Minginui Road in order to prevent the ECO group from entering the Whirinaki
Forest. On I June 1978 a rneeting was called by MacMillan at Minginui to elect a

'fighting committee' of eight people who rvould block the Te Wheiti-Minginui Road in
order to delay the conservationists' entry to the Whirinaki Forest. On 3 June four buses of
conservationists traveled to Minginui and were stopped by a road block on the Te Wh5iti-

u5 P.R.C Potter cited in J. Hutton & K. Neumann, pp.336-7.
nt'Cited in M. Roache, p.423.
ot tbid, p.4zr
t" J. Hutton and K. Neurnann, pp.347-348.
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Minginui Road, aboul one kilometre liom the entrance of Minginui Village. Hutton and
Neumann note that the entire Minginui Village community were present at the road block
apart from live people rvho were either elderly or sick. The road was blocked by a lirre of
horses and behind them rvere a row ol children holding a banner which said 'National
Front Against Conservationists'. Behind the children rvere the remainder of the village
rvho stood there glowering at the conservationists as they dismounted lrom their buses.6e

As there were no police present al tlre blockade the villagers refused to make rvay for the
buses and over the next four hours" the visitors and the villagers debated the pros and
cons of native timber logging at Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi. The road block was successful,
from the villagers' point of view, and achieved its objective of preventing the
conservationists from entering the Whirinaki forest. Bob Collins, the local l'orest ranger,
commetrted that the road block represented a major defeat for the conservationists and left
tlrem funring and crying for vengeance. However on 5 June 1978 the Neu, Zealand
Herald reported that most of the discussions that took place rvere amicable and 'despite
the strong feelings on both sides that the incident went off without any violence or harsh

words'. ?o

Soon after the road block, the New Zealand Herald reported. on 7 June 1978, that the
'Minginui Village residents rvill not relax their vigil against conservationists they feel are

threatening their district'. In the rneantime the National Forests Action Committee lvere
pressing for the changeover from indigenous to all-exotic timber milling at Minginui, and

for the conversion of a large part of Whirinaki State Forest into Urewera National Park.

In response to this Mr. Ingoe, another local resident of Minginui, was qr,roted as saying
that 'all visitors rvere rvelcome at Minginui but not bus loads of people who were
committed to ending our life here'. Adding to the controversy there were accusations
made by the NFAC against the New Zealand Forest Service rvhich alleged that they had

engineered the road block. This accusation was flatly denied by the Forest Service which
clairned they had nothing to do with the road block. In response to the conservationists'
accusations the local Minginui residents released a media statement. On behalf of local
residents George Macrnillan read out a motion saying that 'Minginui would not bow to
conservationists nor allorv the forest to be incorporated with the Urewera National
Park'.71

On l9 June. the Covernment announced that it approved the continuation of indigenous
logging in the Whirinaki State Forest. This signified an emphatic victory for the people of
Minginui and prompted stern criticism from conservationist groups around New Zealand.
On 9 Augr.rst 1978, the Neru Zealand Herald reported that indigenous logging at the
Whirinaki Forest rvould continue but rvould be reduced lrom 30,000 feet to 5,000 feet
over the next 12 years with the substitution by exotic logs. The article also noted that low
level cutting of native tirnber from the Whirinaki Forest would continue and that the New
Zealand Forest Service would continue to administer the State Forest over the next l2

oo CiterJ in ibid., pp.349-50.
to rbid., p.35 r -3.
" Cited in E. Stokes, J. Milroy and S. Melbourne, p. 234-5.
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published their \vfanagement PIan
major points that are summarised

(l) The majority of State Forest 58 rvas not going to be logged: logging was confined to a
relatively srnall proportion of the forest.

(2) The practice of clear-felling indigenous fbrest had beetr abandoned inl975.

(3) The selective logging of indigenous forest at Whirinaki needed to be continued in the
interests of the Nelv Zealand economv.

(4) Any immediate phasing-out of logging of indigenous forest at Whirinaki would
jeopardize the f'uture of Minginui Sarvmills Ltd., the only sawmill operating in
Minginui.

(5) It was necessary to continue logging indigenous forest in order to sustain the

eommunity at Minginui.

Though the Minginui villagers may have rvon lhe battle in 1978 it is clearthat they did
not rvin the rvar. In 1983, five years after the Forest Service had published its
management proposal, the Labour Party announced, as part of its campaign, that it was

going to stop all indigenous logging in the Whirinaki State Forest. The Labour Party

becanre the new Govermnent in I 984. Three years later, in 1987, the New Zealand Forest

Service rvas abolished. Subseqr.rently three nerv agencies rvere created: a Department of
Conservation. a Ministry of Forestry, and a Forestry Corporation charged respectively

rvith preservation. sectoral-regulatory functions and commercial forestry responsibilities.

As a consequence of this restructuring process, indigenous forest areas contained rvithin
State Forests and Forest Parks were vested in the Department of Conservation.Ta The

Whirinaki State Forest 58 is now the Whirinaki Forest Park and is administered by the

Department of Conservation. This concludes the discussion of the controversy betrveen

the Minginui villagers and the conservationists. The purpose of this third section was to

discuss the conflict between conservation and tbrestry at Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi during the

1970s. [n the next section I turn to the final discussion of forestry and examine the Te

WhEiti-nui-a-Toi forestrv lease.

ln this fourth section of forestry I look at the history of the Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi forestry

lease. To explain the nature of this lease I rvill firstly summarise the events lvhich

transpired between 1973 and 1976 when the titles of the remaining M5ori lands at Te

Whditi-nui-a-Toi rvere completely reconstructed. This reconstruction process involved

three distinct steps: (i) the Mfiori freehold blocks at Te Whliti (that is the land remaining

'' lbid., p.237.
7'New Zealand Forest Service,

Service Rotorua Conservancy,
ta R. Boast, 1999, p.?28.

llhirinaki Stdle Foresl lvlanagement Plan Prcposals, Nerv Zealand Forest

1979, pp. 1,7.9.
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ftom the Urewera Consolidation scheme) were recombined into a single 'block' whiclr
was given the narne 'Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi'. (ii) the new'Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi block'was
vested hy court order in the Maori Trustee, (iii) ttre Maori Trustee, acting on behalf of the
beneficiaf owners, leased all of the Te Wraiti-nui-a-Toi block to the Crorvn inMay 1974
fbr' 90 years (i.e. tiom I May I 974 to I May 2066) for the purposes of affbrestation. The
Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi forestry lease is significant to this discussion because it represents
the final chapter in the history of forestry at Te Whaiti." ln this section I consider the
controvcrsial history of this lease and assess its impact upon the socio-cultural landscape
of Te Wraiti-nui-a-Toi.

The af'forestation of Maori land (as opposed to Crown land) by the New Zealand Forest
Service was first considered in the early 1960s. The Director General of Forests, A.L
Poole, stated that the regions of Maori land that rvere considered most promising for
afforestation were North Auckland. Rotorua, Bay of Plenty and Taupo 'where rapidly
developing forest irrdustries will, in the future, offer good markets for almost anything
that grows'. Poole also commented that the advantages of establishing forestry
developrnent schemes on Maori land would 'be principally that Maori take kindly to
forest rvork and have proved to be good forest workers'. He also believed that Maori
could build communities around forests and that they would be using their own land

much more profitably tharr they could for agriculture.'"

In May 1968. J.H Barber of the MaoriAffairs Department stated that the head office was

'anxious to have some nelv development projects forconsideration'. As part of this new
development project he suggested that the'idle' M6ori lands betweerr Murupara and Te
Whaiti be investigated. Soon after Barber's recomrnendation the Special Titles Offrcer of
the Maori Al'fairs Department composed a list of potential blocks fbr development

between State Highrvay 38 (i.e. the Murupara-Te Whaiti Road) and the Whirinaki river.
Tlre blocks totaled 6.616 acres and included parts of Ponaua, Tawa o Tionga. Matera, Te

Whaiti Residue A and B and Kaitangikaka. Later, another schedule of blocks rvas drarvn

up, which replaced the earlier proposal, and this time the proposal covered an area of
Maori land totaling 3,613 acres. The new proposed development scheme consisted of
three areas including northern and central Te Whditi as wellas Minginui, 77

lrr September 1968, P.B Rerveti, M.P fcrr Eastem Maori. wrote to the Department of
Maori Affairs requesting that an oflficer accompany him to Te Whaiti 'to explain to the
Maori owners how their lands could be brought into profitable use and, finally, the
correct procedure for the owners to follorv if they decide to develop their larrds'.?s In

October 1968, a group of Te Whairi residents led by Waitohi Akutini of Ngdti Whare

t5 Ibid., p.229.
tt'A. L. Poole to J.K Hunn, l3 June t962, MA I W2490,58/1, (Part l), National Archives, Wellington.
tt 

J. A. Dye, memorandum'Land For Development: Te Whaiti Area',26 June 1968, Mdori Land Court
special file 45-l53, Rotorua MSori Land Court.
78 P. Reweti to J. Barber, | 8 Septentber 1968. M6ori Land Court special file 45- 153, Mdori Land Court

special file 45- 153, Rotorua Mdori Land Court.
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visited the lVlaori Af]airs Departnrent. Rotorua in order to discuss horv a development
scheme could be set Ltp on 300 acres of Maori land in the Te Apu and Te 'l'utr,rri blocks.Te

On 28 January 1971, the Forest Service drafted a proposal forthe ai'forestation of 10,726
acres in the Te Wh5iti-Minginui. area rvhich was given to the Maori Land Court fbr
consideration. The proposal suggested that a 99-year lease be established for the
rernaining 'Ie Whditi-nui-a-Toi blocks in Maori orvnership and that the owners be offered
a royahy- of l5oto on stumpage. It is significant to note that at no time during the drafting
of the proposal lvere the interests of the owners ever considered or even mentioned. [t
appears that the lease was an attempt by the Forest Service to tidy up their orvn title to the
lands in State Forest 58 by exchanging MEori land in the Whirinaki blocks f,or M6ori land
in the northern and southern parts of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi. Consequently the Deputy
Registrar of the Maori Land Court in Rotorua believed than an application to amalgamate
the titles of the various Maori blocks at Te Whditi could be made.8o

ln February 1972, the Minister of Forests submitted a revised afforestation proposal to the
Minister of Finance for approval 'in principle'. The proposal stated that 10,000 acres of
Maori land in the vicinity of Te Whaiti was available for afforestation and suggested that
a 'deferred rental scherne' be adopted. lt was also recommended that planting rates of
I .000 acres per annum commence from 1975 and that owners receive l5% of stumpage.
ln April. Ll. Martin of the Mdori Land Court lodged an application to amalgamate the
titles in and around Te Whditi into a single title with a view to acquire an afforestation
lease, By late July the blocks that rvere identified as being part of the lease were:
Waireporepo 2A2.2A3. 2A3. 2A4.28^ 2D,2E. Umurakau. Tahupango A-D, Okui lA,
lB & 2, Waikotikoti Papakainga 28, Takahia, Murumurunga Pt, Pt Secretary. I Blk XIII
Ahikereru S.D.8l

The MSori Land Court's application hearing took place on 22 and 29 August 1972 al
Rotorua. A rveek prior to the hearing, Jack Ohlson, rvrote to the Mdori Land Court asking
if it rvas necessary for the owners to have legal representation. Judge Martin replied by
saying that 'he could see no reason for the owners to engage a solicitor' because he

believed that the owners must 'bring all this idle land into profitable use' for their own
benefit. Approximately 100 Ngati Wrare owners attended the court hearing, without legal
representation, rvhere Judge Martin 'lectured' to Ng6ti Whare about the berrefits of an

afforestation scheme over a farming scheme. During the hearing, Bob Akurangi of Ngati
Whare objected to the development scheme claiming that: 'Our hunting grounds will be

taken away from us if it is afforested. Eels in streatns will be lost to us!'. Murray Cooper,

tlre husband of another owner (whose wife belonged to the Matekuare family of Ngati
Whare) objected to the affbrestationscheme and requested that his wif'e's portion of land
be cut out. The objection was later withdrarvn. Despite the objections the affbrestation

tu Ibid.
tt' John Hutton, 'Te Whliti-nui-a-Toi. The Establishment of a Pine Forest'. First Draft, Crown Forestry
Rental Trust, Wellington, .April 2000, pp. 9, 10. This is a separate chapter of the earlier report by J. Hutton
and K. Neumann, which the author lras generously allorved me to cite in this thesis.

'' Ibid., pp.12-13.
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scheme was approved at the hearing and the following proposals r,vere made: (i) to
amalgamate all the Maori lands at Te Whditi into one title and vest the single title in the
Maori Trustee r.r,ith six Advisory Trustees nominated by the owners. (ii) to have an area
set aside for future lrousing needs of the people, (iii) to grant occupation licenses to those
people occupying houses on these blocks, (iv) to set aside any land required for 'maraes'
(sic.) and 'urupas' (sic.).82

Hutton notes that on l8 April 1973, a detailed memorandunr entitled 'Te Whliti-nui-a-
Toi ldle Lands' \^,as sent by the Nelv Zealand Forest Service to the Registrar of the Maori
Land Court in Rotorua which confirmed the agreement rnade with the M6ori owners of
Te Wfrditi-nui-a-Toi for affbrestation in August 1972. The Forest Service suggested that
5,686 acres of Maori land at I'e Whditi should be leased fbr a period of 99 years, in which
time the lessors would received a peppercorn rental of five cents per acre but a 17.5Vo

share of royalties when the trees lvere cut. The Forest Service set up a model to work out
a fair and reasonable relationslrip between the sum invested by the lease to establish and
operate a commercial forest, on tlre one hand, and the productive value of the land
contributed by the lessor on the other. The lessor would be paid a royalty in the form of a
percentage share of stumpage value of the standing trees. The model also suggested that
after a minimum period of 20 years, 'either lessee or lessor may call for a review of the
royalty percentage'. Finally. the rnodel set out a range of royalties payable on lands

classed between I and 6 and the different vegetation classes on those lands. For example,
Class I vvith light scrub that could be machine planted would provide an estimated return
of 25Yo on stumpage, whereas Class 4 land with medium scrub and tractor planting would
return I0%. Class 5 land with heavy scrub was considered 'very difficult', and a return of
5olo r.vas given.'lhe rvorstclass of larrd- Class 6, would onlyreturn lYo,and afforestation
was considered 'marsinal' in such circumstances. 83

The model described above is what the Forest Service's first proposal for the Te Whaiti-
nui-a-Toi tbrestry lease was based upon. The first lease promised an average return on
stumpage of 17.5o/o. The Forest Service also calculated that the orvner's share of returns
rvould range between $26,250 and $84,000 per anrrum in the cutting period 1995 to 2001.
and between 43.750 and 140,000 per annum for the period 2002to 2006. On l6 January
1974 the Maori Land Court proceeded rvith the amalgamation of the remaining Mdori
lands at Te Whditi into a single block for afforestation purposes. Figure 9.2 shows the
Mdori land blocks that were itrcluded in the Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi lease. The blocks are

numbered 501 (near Minginui) to 510 (near Mangawiri stream). The Maori Land Court
ordered the consolidation of title and vested the land in the Maori Trustee under Section
438 of tlre Maori Affairs Act 1953. A total area of 7,777 acres was brought together under
the narne 'Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi Block'. A special title was created for the Murumurunga
papakainga (of five acres) which was set aside as a reserye, meeting place and marae for
the common use of the beneficial owners. Similarly, Waikotikoti 3 (of three acres), which

*'tbid., pp.t3-14.
8r Ibid., pp. | 5- 17.
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contained a tnurae. was sct aside 'lor the common use and benefit of Ngdti Whare'. Two
additional areas. Waireporepo 24l and Waikotikoti 4, were set aside as urupA.sa

Tlre Maori Land Court's Trust Order passed a1|7,777 acres of the land at Te Whaiti-nui-
a-Toi to the Maori Trustee, with the additional instruction that 4,983 acres rvere to be

disposed by lease to the New Zealand Forest Service. The remaining 2800 acres were to
be leased 'in part of as a whole having due regard to the use to which the 5.000 acre
portion has been put'. The Maori Trustee was charged witha number of responsibilities
to administer the lease and six Advisory Trustees were appointed to represent the
beneficial owners. On 30 September 1974. the first Advisory Trustee meeting was held
and was attended by J. Cater of the M5ori Trustee Office, J. Gartnerand lan Black of the
New Zealand Forest Service and Hune Kereru, Akutini Waitohi, Te Au Nikora, Arthur
Meihana and Mrs. Pinepine Wright on behalf of the owners. At the meeting there rvas

discussion of the typs of leasing being arranged for afforestation. 8s

On 7 Novernber 1974, the New Zealand Forest Service released a second proposal of the
lease conditions. The second proposal set out a full 'profit sharing' or 'cash return'
arrangement that l2%o of the profit made on logs sold to the domestic and international
markets would go the beneficial owners. In money terms this equated to approximately
$20,000 profit for the owners on the domestic market and $205,200 on the international
market betrveen 1996 and 2017. The new proposal suggested a number of things
including: the planting of exotic trees rvould start in rvinter 1975 and would continue for
ten years, that the lease would last for 68 years rvith an annual rental of $8,1 00 per annum
rvith five yearly revierv, that there lvere choices of rent, either cash or credit, plus l0%
interest, that the Forest Service would carry out the surveys within 12 morrths of signing,
that the Forest Service would protcct all grave sites, historic areas at Te Whaiti, that
Forest Service would give priority to employment of beneficial owners living at Te
Whaiti. and finally that allmilling timber remained the property of the lessor.86

s lbid., pp.l7-18.
8' lbid., p.zt
*u lbid., 23.
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On 5 Decernber 197-1, the Advison' 'frustces rnet rvith the Maori 'l'rustee Otfice and a
calculation was put forrvard that after 20 years a minimum retlrrn from tlre lease would
totaf $160,000. rvhich ar 5Vo interest rvould earn $8.000 a year in addition to continuing
rental paymellts. On I I January 1975 an annual meeting of owners in Te Whfliti-nui-a-
-foi 

rvas called. During the meeting P. Taylor of Ngati Whare expressed his concern at the
way in which the Forest Service had negotiated forestry leases on Maori land in other
parts of the country and wlrich had left the owners'terribly disappointed'. Taylorasked
that the proposal be discussed u,ith the or,vners' solicitors before signing. However.
Arrhur Meihana interrupted Mr. Tal,lor's proposal arguing that the rental of $8,100,
under the lease, included a rent revision every five years and therefore there rvas no need
to engage a lawyer. The orvners who attended the rneeting claimed that they were
excluded from having their say during the meeting and Jack Ohlson commented that
'each time they got up to speak the Court over-ruled them' and the nreeting continued
'rvithout the owners being properly heard'. After the discussion was concluded a motion
was put to the meeting that an agrcement in principle to lease to the lrorest Service be
given, with the proviso that the Advisory Trustees have further discussion on the
individual clauses. before the lease is signed. Tlre motion was carried. Three weeks later
the Maori Trurstee contacted the Forest Service explaining that the owners had been
consulted and there was an agreement in principle to negotiate a lease.8S

On 25 July 1975. the Maori Trustee infbrmed the Advisory Trustees that 'the New
Zealard Forest Service has had some difficulties irr the preparation of the draft lease and
have now requested that discussiorrs be held with one or their senior officers from
Wellington head office to discuss the proposed contents of the lease'. Consequently a

third draft of the proposed lease rvas drau,n up rvhich replaced the former proposals. Now
the Forest Service sought a 9O-year lease (instead of 68-year lease) rvith a new profit-
sharing clause rvhich introduced a system of yearly rent-reviervs which lvould be

'inllation and deflation proof . 1-he Forest Service decided that it now disagreed with the
profit-sharing clause of the lease. l'he new proposal suggested that any expenditure made

by the Forest Service slrould be adjusted yearly by the Consumer Price lndex (CPl), and
that this amount rvould have an additional l0%o compound interest added to it. In addition
to this there rvas a ratchet clause added to the lease where the amount due in the CPI
decreased the rent would remain at its highest level. There rvas also no provision for
preferential employment in the third proposal and no provision for the extraction of
existing timber from the block was included.se

The Deparlment of N4dori Affairs rvas asked to look at the third draft of the lease and they
commented that the CPI clause was a 'matter for some concern'. They suggested that
clauses be included in the lease rvhich enabled the lessor and the lessee to find a new
system of evaluatiorr if the profit-sharing clause ceased to exist. After the Department of
Maori Affairs perused the lease a fourth proposal was drafted. This time however the
provisions for profit-sharing disappeared altogether from the lease. Hutton notes that the
disappearance of this very irnportant part of the lease is'something of a mystery'. On29

tt lbid., p.26-?7.
t" tbid., pp.27-28.
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August 1975. the Rotorua District Ofticer, Cater circulated revised copies of the lease to
the Maori Trustee's Head Otfice in Wellington. Cater stated that the new lease had been
amended irr consultation with lan Black of the New Zealand Forest Service, Rotorua. The
changes that rvere rnade by Caterand Black tvere never justified orexplained. Soon after
the new proposal was circulated the Maori T'rustee Office solicitor, McPhail, noted that
'the option for the trustees to convert the lease to a revenue sharing basis was deleted,
and. that has been done at the request of Mr. Cater'. McPhail also conl'rrmed that the
fourth version of lease 'is now a straiglrt aftbrestation lease with no royalty or profit
sharing involved'. After that. the issue concerning tlre deletion of the profit sharing clause
was never raised again.eo

On 25 Septernber 1975 the Advisory Trustees were invited to meet with the Maori
Trustee's stafTin Rotoruato discuss the'final draft lease'. Themeetingwas scheduled for
I October 1975 but the only one who turned up atthe meeting, on behalf of theAdvisory
Trustees, was Arthur Meihana. The reason for the others not turning up at the meeting
rvas because one of the trustees, Akutina Waitohi, died after being hospitalized for
several days. While the other Advisory Trustees were attending Waitohi's tangihanga the
rneeting continued because the M6ori Trustee Office staff assumed that 'they obviously
must be in agreement othenvise they would have been in touch or turned up at the
meeting'. Cater, explained the important clauses of the lease to Meihana and there was no

indication given that the profit-sharing clause rvas deleted. After Cater explained the
lease, Meihana \\'as apparently quite happy and had no queries. Arthur Meihana died in
1995 and the removal of the profit-sharing clause ttom the lease remains unjustified by
the Forest Service or the lvlaori Trustee Office.el

On l8 March 1976. two of the Advisory Trustees, Meihana and Mrs. Sampson attended a
rneeting rvhere they 'uvere told that the fifth and final version of the lease was ready and

that apart tiom a '1bw minor changes it was basically the same as the previous draft'. On
28 July 1976, the final version of the Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi Forestry lease was signed by
the Advisory Trustees of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi. Under the lease, all of the remaining Maori
lands at Te Wh6iti-nui-a-Toi, apart from eight acres (five acres at Murumurunga marcte

and three acres at Waikotikoti ntarae). rvere leased to the Government and are planted in
pine trees until the year 2040. Because the profit-sharing clause of the contract was

deleted the New Zealand Forest Service pays a 'rent only' lease to the Te Whditi-nui-a-
Toi Trust, rvho administer the lease on behalf of the owners.

In 1996, the rent due for the forest was approximately $40,000 per annum but a

consultant's report written in 1996 stated that the rent owing should equate to a figure, aI
minimunr of $222,092 per annum. Because of the inclusion of the 'CPI novelty proposal'
in the lease the Crorvn saved $182,094 (i.e. $222,094 - $40,000: $182,094) in 1996

alone .er Today, the Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi Trust, which is chaired by Andrew Te Amo, a

nephew of Arthur Meihana, receives a rental of approximately $45,000 per annum. All of

"o lbid., pp.28-29.
n' Ibid.. p.3o-
nt lbid., pp.3l-32.
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the original Advisory Trustees rvho were involved in the signing of the lease have passed

away and none o1'the present generation \&'ere aware of the deletion of the profit-sharing
clause until no'uv. It r,vas under these extraordinary circumstances that the Crown, through
the Mlori Trustee Office and the Ne.'uv Zealand Forest Service, came to lease the last
remaining Maori lands at'Ie Whniti-rrui-a-Toi for af-forestation purposes.

On 76 November 1977, the Mirrister of Forestry visited Te Whditi-nui-a-'foi to attend a
tree planting ceremony and to celebrate the signirrg of the lease. In preparing the minister
for his maroe visit. John Ure, the minister's adviser told him that Te Kooti rs revered by
the people of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi and that 'Te Kooti prophesied they would lose all their
land bar the Marae'.nl The minister's adviser could not have been more accurate in
rationalising the situation and could not have chosen a nlore appropriate time to mention
Te Kooti's prophecy, To reiterate the prophecy (mentioned in chapter one of this thesis)

the words rvhich Te Kooti r"rttered at the opening of Murumurunga ntarae in 1884 are

recorded belorv:

Kctinga katoatia, a, ko te paepue o lc v'hare nei ki rolo kdli tonu hei huihuinga mo nga
morehu.

It [the lantlJ will bc c'ompletely con,rumed and only 7l'7u thresholcl of this house inside x:ill
remain as a meeling place.for the szu-t'itor,s.

Approxirnately 92 years after the words above were uttered. Te Kooti's prophecy was

confirmed rvith the signing of the Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi forestry lease on 28 July 1976.

Today there are only eight acres of lreehold Mdori land. corttained in the two nlarae
reserves of Murumurunga and Waikotikoti, which remain under the control of the people

of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi. Although 25 years of the lease have passed, the lease does not
expire until May 2040. This concludes the t'inal part of this section concerning the history
of forestry at Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi.

To summarise this section I began rvith a discussion of timber milling at Te Whaiti and

Minginui between 1928 and 1947.1then examined the operations of the New Zealand
Forest Service at Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi and the emergence of the Minginui Forestry
Village between 1938 and 1981. The third part of this section discussed the events

surrounding the confrontation between the conservationists and Minginui villagers in
1978. The final part of this section looked at the history of the Te Wh6iti-nui-a-Toi
Forestry lease and demonstrated that Te Kooti's prophecy came true. Moreover, Te Kooti
predicted that all of Ng6ti Whare's lands and timberwould be consumed barthe meeting
houses. The lour conrponents of this section combine to form the second agent of the

domain of neo-colonialisrn at T'e Whditi-nui-a-Toi which is iorestry. Having discussed

forestry I now turn to the third and f-rnal agent of neo-colonialism lvhere I examine the

social history of conservation and tourism at Te Whaiti.

"' lbid., 37-38.
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9.4. A Social History of Conserryation and Tourism at Te Whniti-nui-a-Toi.

In this penultimate section of the social history of 'fe Whditi I turn to third agent of neo-

colonialism rvhicl'r is conservation/tourism. After farming and forestry,
conservation/tourism represents tbe final part in the evolution of neo-colonialism at Te

Whditi-nui-a-Toi. Here, I use the rvords 'conservation' and 'tourism' together in order to
demonstrate the fact that conservation in the Urewera district seryes the tottrism industry.

Therefore, the social history of conservation at Te Whditi only rnakes sense rvhen it is
examined irr conjunction 'uvith tourism. This demonstrates that conservation is heavily
influenced by the ideologies of capitalism through serving tlre rreeds of the tourism
industry. As early as 1872 the Government realised the tourism potential of the Urewera
district and particularly at Te Wh6iti-nui-a-Toi and Lake Waikaremoana. The scenery of
the Urervera was considered spectacular and tourism was seen as a potential economic

industry that would drarv tourists from all over the world. As an added attraction, hot

springs had also been for-rnd in certain parts of Te Urervera. The people of Te Urewera
rvere also portrayed as a 'tourist attraction' where tourists could see the Mdori people 'in
their natural state'.e6

Tlre setting aside of the Urervera region as a Rohe Potae was merely a device by which
the Governmcnt sought to acquire the land and then open up those lands to tourism
dr-rring the rnid 1890s. In 1895, Seddon stated to the Urerveradelegation that'it would be

desirable to provide an additiorral attraction to European tourists'. He also promised to

introduce fbreigrr birds and fish to forests and streams so that the'Maoris will be

benefited and the rest of the colony as r.vell'. His real intention for introducing English
birds and fish to the lJrewera was to attract European tourists, Seddon also wanted the

Urelvera forests protected as a game and fbrest reserve for the entertainment of Pakeha

sporlsmen and t'isherrnen. Subsequently, Brorvn and Rainbow fry were introduced into
Lake Waikaremoana in 1896-1897. Between 1903 and 1910 Rainbow trout were released

irrto the lorver reaches of the Whakatdne, Waimana and Rangitaiki rivers. Bet\.veen l9l0
and l9l5 trout w'ere released into the Waiau riverand Lake Waikareiti in 1918.''

The establishment of the tourism industry in the earlytwentieth century is also linked to
the building of State Highrvay 38 between Murupara and Lake Waikaremoana. In 1896.

the road makers built the first part of tlre road from Murupara to Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi. The

remainder of the road, that is the part between Te Whaiti and Lake Waikaremoana,
remained as a stock rollte up until March l930 rvhen it was finally cornpleted. As early as

1903 Williarn Bird was willing to take tourists from Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi to Galatea by

bLrggy fbr l3 shillings per passenger. His guest house at Calatea provided accommodation

at the cost of 8 shillings per day. For Bird, the main attraction to the Te Wheiti-nui-a-Toi
valley was the Whirinaki river rvhich is 'teeming with rainbow trout'.eE 'fhere was also

acconrmodation available fcrr visitors at the Te Whaiti post office and store where

o" N. Bright. pp.62-63.
"' Ibid., pp. 6.i-66. 8l -82

"* Bird to Donne, l2 March 190-1, T'O I 4l/4 Volume l. National Archives, Wellington.
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Constable Grant charged 8 shillings per niglrt fbr accommodation and 2 shillings extra for
.()0

meals. -'

In 1901, Sir Joseph Ward initiated the creation of the Department of Tourist and Health
Resort. He advocated for the building and completion of a proper road between Te Whditi
and Lake Waikaremoana. Thomas Donne. the Head of the Department, commented that
Waikaremoana was 'the rnost naturally beautiful lake in the world' and placed great

hopes in its potential as a holiday resort. In I 895, 32 hectares of land had been set aside
lor a Government tourist hostel at Whaitiri headland overlooking the rippling waters of
Lake Waikarenloana. In 1902, the construction of a 15 bed room guest house by the
Department of Tourist and Health Resort was completed. In 1903, the guest house was

officially opened for the benefit of tourism but access problems limited the number of
visitors to the area. ""'

Between I April 1903 and 3l March 1904 there were 279 tourists rvho visited the
Waikaremoana Lake House which was well below the number of visitors anticipated by
the departnrent. From 1905 onvvards the department recommended that fishing at Lake
Waikarernoana was 'attracting much attention and becoming a feature of the season's
business'. Angling also continued to attract visitors and in subsequent years the rapidly
increasing number of red deer was expected to provide for 'good stalking'. Bright notes

that deer rvere irrtroduced into the Urervera for commercial purposes and the common
pheasant and the Califbrnia quail became established in the Urervera fbr the purposes of
hunting and recreation. ln 1910. when local Maori started to fish and hunt from the
streams and forests, there were cornplaints about how Maori were shooting ducks arrd

pigeons and fishing all year round. W. Neale, a Pakeha resident of, Waikaremoana.
complained that the law should be enforced against the natives. Consequently arr article
was published in the lllairoa Guardiqn stating that 'it is time that the Maori was made to
conform to the larv if he rvill not learn to be a good sportsman'.101

The building of the road between Murupara and Waikaremoana prompted further interest
by the Government to acquire the lands rvithin the Urewera for scenery preservation
purposes.l"z lrr l9l l" A.FI. Vickerman produced a report forthe Chief Engineerof Roads
which stated that the road passes through open country with picturesque patches of bush

fiorn Te WhAiti to Ruatahurra. Vickennan concluded tlrat steps should be taken at once
'to preserve intact the splendid native bush along this route and round the Waikaremoana
Lake'. He also commented that the natives interested would be prepared to set apart
certain bush reserves lbr scenic purposes.l0l In l913, the secretary of the Napier Chamber
of Comtnerce wrote to the Prirne Minister saying thal all ol'the land in the Urewera
district is 'still in the hands ol'the natives' and 'is still in its virgin state'. He also

oo A. M. Grant to C. Robeison,3 October 1904, TO I 4212. Volume I. National Archives, Wellington.
'nt'Rodney Gallen & Allan North, lVaikaremoana: A Sotn'enit' Booklet o.[ll/aikarertoana and Waikareiti: A
Concise Hislory ofthe Lakas, the People and the Lunds: UreweraNational Parks Board, 1977,pp.46-49.

'o' cited in N. Bright, p.83.

'ot AJHR r904. H 2. p.12.

'''t A.l'{. Vickerman for Districr Road Engirreer to Chief Judge Engineer of Roads, 7 November I908, TO I

4214, National Archives, Wcllington..
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commented that Lake Waikarernoana is 'finest scenic asset in the North Island' and that
the entire area 'could be acquired at a very small sum from the natives'.104

In the 1920s, there were repeated calls for the establishment of reserves along the Te
Whaiti-RuatEhuna road but were rejected by the Scenery Preservation Board because
adequate provision fbr preservirrg the scenic attractions along the road had already been
made in existing awards to the Crorvn. In 1935. the issue of scenic preservation along
State Highway 38 was raised. Soon after, M.J. Galvin and another Goverrunent official
named Shepherd wrote a report which stated that 'a definite offer should be made to the
Maori owners' and if that oifer is rejected by the owners then the Government should
'take the land under the Public Works Act for scenery preservation purposes'. Galvin also
suggested that the whole of this land rvas taken from the Maori with the exception of one
or t\,vo small blocks of timber'. He suggested the possibility of negotiating an exchange
in the Te Whditi I and 2 blocks and in Te Whditi Residue No.2 block.rus As stated
earlier, Te Whliti Residue No.2 block was acquired by the Crown in July 1936 for
afforestation purposes. However Dunn believed that the 'Urewera had a greater asset

fiom the point of vierv of water conservation than it had fbr timber'. Galvin supported
this view saying that there was a definite need to preserve native flora and bird life.106

In 1936. a Crorvn policy on the fbrest along State l{ighway 38 was established, Firstly the
policy recommended that the native lands where the native bush is grovi'ing be alienated
from the owners. Secondly it recommended that the living conditions of local Urervera
Maori should be improved.l0T On 5 Decenrber 1947,the Forest and Bird Society wrote to
the Director of Forestry voicing its concern that the State Forest Service intended to log
timber along the Ruatahuna-Te Wh[iti road. The Forest Service replied by saying that it
rvas likely that milling of kahikalea would continue but that the Forest Service w'as

prepared to preserve fbrests in order to prevent erosion ard to retain areas of 'special
scenic impoftance'.108 Early in 1952, aNationat Parks Board Authority rvas established,
In Jutre 1952, E. Corbett announced that the Government was negotiating for some
49.000 hectares of Crown land in Te Urewera to be set aside as a National Park. An
articfe published in The Bay af Plenty Times applauded the Goverrunent's initiative to set

rup the Urervera National Park, saving:l0e

National Parks are natural a.r.Tcl,r which lhe Government pre.serves Jbr the people. One o.f
the generou.s acl:i qf the Goyernment dw'ing 1952 u,as the selting aside qfnearly half a
million acre.s in lhe Ureu,ertr cortnlry as Ney, Zealand's .sixth nation park ...It is well that

'uo Cited in J. Hutton. and K. Neunann. p.29.
r05 Sheplrerd-Galvin Report, M.A 13i92. National Archives. Wellington.
'0" 'Urewera Country: Special Report by Messers. Galvin and Dunn' in F l 81215, (Volume -j), National
Archives, Wellington.

"tt Fratrk Langstone to N{inister of Lantls, g June 1936, in M.A 13i92. National Archives, Wellinglon.

'n* T. B Mason, 'Report on the eflects of Proposed Deforestation on the flow of the Urewera Rivers' in F I

8/2/5, (Volurne 3), National Archives, Wellingtorr.

'n' The Bot' tll'Plantt, Timas. 26 December | 9-52, in F I3i I l/8 (Volume 3 ), 'Newspaper Clippings: National
Parks and Scenic Rc"servcs, (Volunrs 3). I I Septenrber 1952 to 27 November 1955'. National Archives,
Wellington.
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toda7, the Governmen! can be minclful of the nalion's herilage and its own respor't:;ibility
by seeking to preserve these vo.st areas o/'native bush and bird life.

Another article, published in the Auckland ,Sfar, stated that the Urewera district 'is of
singular historical interest by reason of its association with the widely-feared Te Kooti, a

truculent Maori chief, who emerged from time to time to make murderous raids on
remote Maori communities and to wage war against the white man'. The article went on

to say that 'Maori interest in the area, as a resort, expired two generations ago. It is
proposed to cut nerv routes for trampers and tourists because large areas today have not
beerr trodden by any living man.'T'he article also emphasised the importance of
preserving 'these unspoilt areas as watershed courrtry' because the scenery preservation

factor is of great consequence to New Zealand.lltl

ln March 1954, the'Urewera Land Use Committee'was set up to discuss matters
affecting Maori blocks in the Ruatdhuna-Te Whditi area which were around the Urewera
National Park and State Highway 38. The Maori owners were represented by John
Rangihau and Sonny White. By 1957 proposals were well underway to alienate Mdori
land at Ruatdhuna and Tarapounamu, and around State Highway 38, for 'scenic
purposes'. One of the key issues addressed by the UrerveraLand Use committee was the
identification of areas which were to be reserved along the main highrvay lor scenic
purposes. The rnain task of the Urewera Land Use Committee was the classification of
land into three categories: (i) areas suitable for farrning (ii) areas suitable for logging and

subsequent reservation (iii) areas which should be preserved in present states (i.e.

conservation). If the land ,uvas steep hill country therr it became sceuic reserve and was

converted to Urewera National Park. If the land was suitable for farming then the

Government did not alienate the land 1'or a scenic reserve. However if the land was
timber country then it could be exchanged by the owners for farmland. Much of the work
of the Urewera Land Use Committee was concerned with the classification of land into
tlrese three categories.lll ln July I954, the catchment areas of Lakes Waikaremoana and

Waikareiti. as well several other reserves. were added to the Urewera National Park. In
October 1957, Corbett, the Minister oflConservation. stated that whole of the Urewera
purclrase has been declared a National Park, and that it was tapu.tl? In 1959 a further
135,300 hectares rvas added to the Park making it the second largest National Park in
New Zealand. On 16 Novernber 1961. the first Urervera National Parks Board was

appointed. ll3

In clrapter one of this thesis I argued that the UrerveraNational Parks Board is the 'Poeri'
or'Board'relerred to in the song of prophecy sang by Te Kooti in 1884. According to
lines [5 and l6 of the wliata'.

tti Thc Aucklttnd Star,2l July 1953, in F l3/l l/8, (Part -i), National Archives, Wellington.
rrr 'Report of the Principle Cornmittee of the Crown and lvlaori-Owned Lands- Urewera Ruatahuna .Area' in
MA I l9llil 35 (Part.i, 'Urewera Bush Felling'), National Archives, Wellington.

'rr lbid., Part 4.
lrtDepanmentofLandsandSurvel', Luncl olthe. l4i.rt.TheSttul,o.l'thc(Jrctt'eraNational Pqrk,
Departrnenl of Larrds and Survel-. Gisborne, 1983. p.41.
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15. K, taku whakaaro ka tae rnai te Poari.
16. Hai noho i te whenua e kootilia nei.

My fear is that a Board u'ill come.

Trs du'ell upon the lands that has been adjudicated.

Hence, the prediction made in line 15 that a board would come to occupy to the land

which had been d ivided (or classified) was fulfilled in I 96 1, with the establishment of the

Urewera National Parks Board.

In the early 1960s, the National Park were making various moves to add more Maori land

to the park. On l4 Septernber 1963, The Nev,Zealand Herald reported that'the Urewera
National Park Board expects to be able to buy large areas of Maori land within the park

when the payment o1'rates on the land is enforced'.lta In 1974, another Urewera

Committee was set up by Matiu Rata, Minister of Lands and M6ori Affain, comprising of
representatives of the Lands and Survey Department, the Forest Service, Maori Affairs
and the T[hoe Waikaremoana Maori Trust Board who represented the owners of the

Urewera. The purpose of this committee was to administer Maori land contained within
the confines of the Urervera National Park, which were referred to as 'Maori enclaves'.

The committee's role was tr,vo-fold. Their first role was to compensate M6ori owners who

Iost income as a result of losing land to the National Park. Their second role was to
emphasize. to Maori owners. the value of the Urewera forest resource for scenic rather

than for commercial purposes.l ls

According to Stokes, Milroy and Melbourne the concept of National Parks in New
Zealand falls rvithin the definition adopted by the lnternational Union for the

Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources and is contained within the General Policy

.fbr National Parks. T'he policy states that a National Park is a relatively large area where

one or several ecosystems are not materially altered by human exploitation and

occupation and which contains a natural landscape of great beauty. The policy also states

that a National Park is where the highest competent authority of the country has taken

steps to prevent exploitation or occupation of the whole area and it is a place where

visitors are allowed to enter for recreative purposes.l16 Stokes. Milroy and Melbourne
also argue that implicit within the concept of conservation is the notion of preserving the

remaining 'wilderness', which is an idea that evolved with the spread of nineteenth
century colonial exploitation of resources, industrialisation and urbanisation. The

development of the preservationist ethic in Western European culture arose in reaction to
the excessive exploitation of the eartlr and its resources by industrialisation and the

expansion of global capitalism. I I7

There are three Acts of legislation which govern tlre administration and management of
National Parks in Nerv Zealand; The Reserves Act 1977, the National Parks Act 1980 and

the Conservation Act 1987. Under section l9 of the Reserves Act 1977 the purpose of

"t E. Stokes, J. Mitroy and S. Melbourne, pp. 102. l0"l
'r5 tbid., p, l04.
ilo Cited in ibid., p.344.
rr7 rbid., p.345-6.
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National Parks is 'for protecting and preserving in perpetuity for their intrinsic worth and

for the benefit, enjoyment and use of the public, ruitubl. areas possessing such qlalities
of scenic interest. beauty, or natural f'eatures of the landscape that their protection and

preservation are desirable in the public interest'. Section 4 of the National Parks Act 1980

states that there are oareas of NewZealand that contain scenery of such distinctive quality,

ecological systems or natural features so beautiful, unique, or scientifically important that

their preservation is in the national interest'. Under Section 6 (e) of the Conservation Act
1987 the role of the Department of Conservation is to foster the use of natural and historic
resources for recreation and to allow the use of tourism so long as this is not inconsistent

with their conservation."s Hence lrom a sllmmary of these acts of legislation it is clear

that the ethos of Covernment policy relating to the management of National Parks in New
Zeal'and is deeply entrenched in the ideologies of scenic preservation and tourism. It was

through these Acts of legislation that neo-colonialism was imposed upon the socio-
cultural landscape of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi.

As mentioned in chapter two, the Urervera National Park covers an area of 212,673
hectares. The Park is divided into five ecological areas including: Ikawhenua, Waimana"

Tdneatua. Waioeka and Waikaremoana. Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi is included in the

Ikawhenua ecological area. Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi is now part of the Whirinaki State Forest

Park. Under Section 638 of the Forests Amendment Act I 976, an area can be proclaimed

as State Forest Park 'for the purpose of facilitating public recreation and enjoyment by the

public of any area ol'State Forest land in conjunction r.l,ith the other purposes for which it
is rnanaged'.lle The State Forest Park concept is flexible and comprehends multiple uses

of forest resources and may incorporate local uses of the land into its management plan.

For instancc, the Whirinaki State Forest Park policy has been seen by local Maori as

accommodating their lifestyle as opposed to the nrore restrictive national park policy. But
Dasmann argues that the concept of national park has been applied too often at the cost of
displacement of traditional cultures .120

The Whirinaki llorest Park. which is administered by the Department of Conservation, is
now a resort which caters for tourists fi'om all over the rvorld. John Morton argues that
the most prornising options for the Whirinaki Forest Park lies in tourism. This is because

Whirinaki Forest lies in the centre of the North Island tourist industry at Rotorua and

Taupo. Fle further claimed that the Whirinaki Forest lends itself naturally to tramping,
exploring and camping and that tourism in the area could be easily available at a very low
cost and would be similar to safari trips in Africa. This illustrates tlre relationship
between conservation and tourism at Te WhAiti in which conservation purports to protect

and preserre the environment rvhile sinrultaneously exploiting that environntent through
cornmercial tourism ventures.

rrt Department tlf Conservation, (irrrce.r'sion.s Policy. Thc Polic'1'of Net'Zealund Consenotiott Authorit,v on

Concessions.for Re,'.rcation ttnd Tourism Brr.r'ire.s.s ()pertttions in Nulional Parks, Department of
Conservation. Wellington, October I 994, pp.8-9.

"" E. Stokes, J. Milroy, S. trlelbourne. p.35.

't'Dasrnann cited in ibid., p.348.
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Mofton concluded that the Whirinaki Forest Park is an 'inaugural spot for high quality
tourist development' and the economic return from adventure tourism would benefit the
local community as well as the Forest Park itself.12r According to l{utton and Neumann,
there are about six Nerv Zealand tourism companies who advertise the Whirinaki Forest
Park, on the internet, as part of a wilderness tour. One tour company, which is based in
North Auckland. offered days eight and nine of its trvelve-day 'Children of Tane' tour (in
early Irebruary 2000) to the Whirinaki' Forest Park at a cost of $4,475.00 (including
GST). Another tour company called 'Naturally New Zealand' offered a two-day guided
tour of the Park. The advertisement for this tour states:r2l

The lt[rltirinaki Forest Park is one o.f'the gl"eat rain-forests o.f lhe v,orld and home of the
giant kahikalea, rimu, matai, miro and totara. You v,ill vietv a ,'are example of the native
titnber forests lhat once covered cenlral North Island; and the bird life in the Park is
diver.sc and abundant, u,ith the dense podocarps hosling high numhers oJ'rare birds,
making lhis trip of' special interest to the v,ildlife enlhttsiasl ... Not only u'ill y6v
experience the outstancling heauly of this .fascinating region, but you will also be

introdttced to the Maori cultural influcnce ...The next day you will v,alk oul the of the

Park amongsl thc trul1, ntagnificenl tree.s, and visit a merae u,here a traclilional povhiri
(velcomc cerentony) is performed by the elders o.f tt local Maori tribe. This will he

followed hy, a hangi (meal cookecl in an eurtlt oven) and you r't,ill receive insights on lhe
significanc:e af buildings on the marae.

Dasmann argues that a characteristic of rvealthier people is that they wander the globe

searching for something. This gives rise to the tourism industry and provides a financial
justification for creating and maintaining national parks. In the national parks Dasmann
argues that visitors can see some of the wonders that they left behind in their pursuit of
wealth and can pretend for a rvhile that they have not really destroyed the natural r,vorld,

at least not all of it. Dasmarur also argues that these wealthy people are prepared to pay

very highly fbr this cxperience.l2r Therefbre. it can be argued that the r.vhole concept of
conservation in National Parks and State Forest Parks has itself become part of the global
e.xpansion of capitalism. Moreover, it is throu-qh capitalist tourism ventures. such as tlre
one described abt'lve, that neo-colonialism through conservation and tourism, is imposed
upon the socio-cultural landscape of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi. As a consequence, the Maori
socio-cultural landscape of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi has become part of the global expansion
of capitalism in the 2lst century. Conservation and tourism represents the third and final
agent of neo-colonialisrn at Te Whaiti-nr.ri-a-Toi. To conclude, I wilI now combine the

three agents of farmirrg. forestry and conservatioMourism into a social history of J'e
Whaiti-nui-a-Toi between 1925 and the year 2000. As evidenced, the lbrm of rreo-

colonialism has, throughout the social history of Te Wheiti, changed according to the

needs and aspirations of each successive generation. These changes represent the
evolution of neo-colonialism and symbolise the final stage in the imposition of a Pakeha

epistemology upon the socio-cultural landscape of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi.

't' cired in ibid.. p.359.
111 Cited in J. Hutton and K. Neumann. o. I L
rrr Cited in E. Stokes, J. Ir,lilroy and S. Nielbourne, p.3-58.
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9.5. The domain of neo-colonialism as a social model of the historv of Te Whaiti-nui-
a-Toi between 1925 and 2000.

This chapter or-rtlined the domain of neo-colonialism and the social history of Te Whaiti
bet'uveen 1925 and 2000. The domain of neo-colonialism was constituted by three agents

of farming. forestry and conseryation/tourism. The first agent of neo-colonialism was

farming. In this section, I discussed the history of the Galatea farm estate and

demonstrated that after the New Zealand rvars and the Native Land Court investigations
farming became the first agent of neo-colonialism at Te Whditi. From the 1870s onwards

farming spread from the Galatea basin to the Whirinaki valley. By the 1890s Maori
accepted farming at Te Whaiti and began to establish sheep farms and capitalist
agriculture.

After the Urer,r,era Consolidation Scheme of l92l farming began to gain popularity
throughout the Urewera district. In 193 I, Ngata introduced farming development schemes

such as the Ngati Manawa Land Developrnent Scheme, in order to encourage Maori to
become assimilated into Pakeha rvays of using the landscape. Farming was further
assisted by the Presbyterian Church who established the Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi Maori Boys'
Farm Training School. By the late 1960s farming began to decline as the preferred form
of land use at Te Wh6iti and rvas replaced by a new form of neo-colonialism in forestry.
Therelbre tarming is the first agent in the domain of treo-colonialism at Te Wh6iti.

The second agent of neo-colonialisnr at Te Whditi was forestry. This social history of
forestrl, was divided into four sub-sections. l began by discussing the history of timber
rnilling at Te Whaiti hetween 1928 and 1947. The ptu'pose of this particularsection was

to outline the emerge'nce of the forestry industry at Te Whaiti from its earliest origins. In
the second sub-section, a history of the Minginui Village, and the New Zealand Forest

Service, betrveen 1938 and l98l r,vas presented. In the third sub-section I described the
confrontation between local Minginui villagers and conservationists during the 1970s.

This sub-section is significant to fbrestry because it led to the demise of forestry at Te

Whaiti. ln the fourrh and final sub-section of lorestry I examined the Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi
fbrestry lease of 1976. Here, I demonstrated that the lease could be seen as the fulfillment
of a prophecy nrade by Te Kooti in 1884 where Ngdti Whare would lose all their lands
bar the merae. The fbLrr sub-sections combine to form tlre second agent of neo-
colonialism at Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi r,vhich was forestry. From 1987 onrvards the forestry
industry was to decline as the pref-erred agent of neo-colonialism at Te Whditi and lvas

eventually replaced by conservation and tourism.

In the third section of this thesis I investigated the third agent of neo-colonialism which
was conservation and tourism. I began this section by discussirrg Seddon's proposals to
acquire the lands of Te Ureweraas a Forest Reserve forthe benefit of Pdkeha sportsmen.
I also discussed how Seddon introduced fish and wild game into Urewera for the
purposes o1'recreation between I 896 and l9 | 8 and briefly looked at some tourist ventures

that were operated at Te Whaiti during the early twentieth century. such as William
Bird's accommodation lrouse and bugsv- ride frorn Galatea to Te Whaiti in 1903.
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Following that, I examined the history of the Lake Waikaren'loana Guest House between
l90l and 1903 and the role of the Department of Tourism and Health Resort in
establishing the Ureu,era district as a scenic reserve. In the next part of this section I

discussed how the building of the State Highway 38 was related to the development of
tourism at Waikaremoana betrveen l9l I and 1930. After the road was built the Urewera
National Park was established in 1952. Soon after, the Urewera Land Use Committee was

set up to expedite the alienation of Maori land surrounding State Highrvay 38. The
National Park nranagement policies u,ere then analysed, where I demonstrated how
deeply entrenched these polices are in ideologies of scenic preservation and tourism. To
conclude the third part I discussed the Whirinaki Forest Park and commercial tourism
ventures that are operating within the valley today. Conservation and tourism replaced
forestry as the preferred form of land use and it represents the third agent in the domain of
neo-colonialism at Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi.

Having summarised the main crux of this chapter, I combine the three agents of farming,
forestry and conservation into a social model of the history of Te Whditi between 1925

and 2000. Tarabrin argues that neo-colonialism is continuously evolving within the
general framework of capitalisrn.lto Within the domain of neo-colonialism, tlre Maori
people of Te Whditi-rrui-a-Toi became actively involved with the three industries of
farrning. forestry and conservation/tourism. By participating in these industries their lands

and labour were transformed into a commodity which were exploited for profit. The land
became a profit-producing asset and Maori became fully amalgamated into the global
expansion of capitalism rvhich avoided the need for 'direct' political rule by the
Government. Instead. the Government now conn'olled the lands arrd people of Te Whaiti
'indirectly' through the three agents of neo-colonialism.

The three agents oI neo-colonialism emerged at different times during this social history
of Te Whaiti. Farnring was the first agent of neo-colonialism w'hich emerged at Te Whaiti
fiorn the early 1890s onwards. Farrning prospered at Te Whditi until the establishment of
Minginui Villagc in 1950 and was replaced by forestry as the next agent in the evolution
of neo-colonialism. By the 1950s the forestry industry was at the peak of its success but
by the 1970s there rvas an ideological shill away from forestry, as the preferred agent of
neo-colonialism, to consenration and tourism. The paradigmatic shift to conservation and

tourism became entrenched in the establishment of the Urelvera National Park and the
Whirinaki State Forest Park policies. It allowed the Government to abandon its unpopular
methods of neo-colonialisrn ( i.e. logging of native timber) and create new agents of neo-
colonialism in the forrn of conservation and tourism. Proof that conservation directly
serves the interests of tourisrn lies in tlre fact that National Parks sc'rve the recreational
needs of holiday-makers and campers from all over the world. Therefore conservation is a

disguised form of capitalism which is controlled by the Government through its agent, the
Department of Conservation. The transition from farming lo forestry to
conservation/tourism at Te Whaiti represents the evolving nature of neo-colonialism at

Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi rvhich changes its tactics according to the dominant ideology of the

time.

't' E.A. Tarabrin, p.37.
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Tarabrin argues that during the domain of neo-colonialism, the neo-colonialists gained

control over what they considered to be'economically backward'states.'t5 If this view is
applied to Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi then the Government, through its agents like the New
Zealand Forest Service, commercially exploited the lands and people of Te Whaiti for
profit. ln justifuing its commercial ventures the Government labeled the lands of Te

Whaiti as 'idle lands'. Consequently those lands were developed by the Government
according to Pakeha ways of knowing and using the land. Though Maori participated in

the Government's farming, fbrestry and conservation/tourism development schemes they,
in most cases. provided the Government rvith a cheap source of labour. Maori people

becarne the farm labourers, the fencers, the ditch diggers, the road makers, the forest
workers, the axemen, the sawyers and the tour guides. As a result of neo-colonialism, the

Mlori people of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi became unemployed and virtually have no

economic base remaining under their control.

Today. in the 2lst century, there has been a cornplete transformation of the socio-cultural
landscape of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi. The socio-cultural landscape has been converted from
Itlrangaulaer,uae into a f'arrning, forestr-v and conservation estate. At first, the lands and

people of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi prospered economically under the regime of neo-

colonialisnr. However since the 1950s there has been a steady decline in the economy and

population of Te Whaiti and Minginui. Loss of employment has led to poverty and urban

migratiorr. Today, whal was once the Great Canyon of Toi is now virtually a deserted

conrmunity with two trrut"ae and several houses scattered about the valley. This is the new
Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi of the 2lst century, deserted, derelict and economically depressed

(see Figure 9.7). This concludes the neo-colonial history of what was 'The Great Canyon

of 'foi'.

To conclude this chapter I will briefly describe how it fits into Part tl of this thesis. There
are tfuee chapters rvhich make up Part II of this thesis and which constitute lhe mana
Perkeha model of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi. hr chapter seven I discussed the first domain of
initial alienatiorr, the social history of Te Whaiti between I 840 and 1890. In chapter eight
Iexamined the second domain of legal imperialism at Te Whditi between 1890 and 1925.

Finally in this chapter I investigated the third domain of neo-colonialism at Te Whaiti
between 1925 and 2000. Neo-colonialism represents the third and final part of the mana
Pakeha model of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi. This chapter represents the final stage in the
irnpositiorr of a Pakeha epistemology upon the socio-cultural landscape of Te Whaiti-nui-
a-Toi. This completes Paft II of this thesis and the rnana Pake&a model of Te Whditi-nui-
a-foi. I now turn to Part III. 'mend ltlaori and rnana Pakeha in perspective', and the final
chapter of this thesis.

':' Ibid.
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CHAPTER TEN

MANA MAORI AND MANA PAKEHA IN PERiSPECTIVI.

10.1 Introduction to Part III

In this chapter I present the third and final part of this social history of Te Wh6iti-nui-a-
Toi. Part III of this doctoral thesis analyses the relationship betlveen the Maori and

Pakeha socio-cultural landscapes of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi, hence the title, 'nrana Maori
and mana Pakeha in perspective'. There are fbur goals to this chapter. Firstly, to compare
and contrast the Mlori arrd Pdkeha socio-cultural landscapes of Te Wh6iti-nui-a-Toi.
Secondly, to examine the structure of Mdori and Pakeha epistemologies of the land and

history of Te WhAiti. Thirdly, it explores the struggle between Maori and Pakeha

epistemologies of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi and the subjugation of Mdori ways of knowing the
land and its history. Finally this chapter examines avenues through which Mdori ways of
knolving may be restored to the same epistemological status as Pdkeha ways of knowing
througlr the Treaty of Waitangi claims settlement process.

In addition to the goals mentioned above there are three objectives to Part IIl. The first is
to draw together the various themes and to tie together thc central threads of the thesis.
Secondly, its objective is to summarise the key arguments pronrulgated in the thesis.
Thirdly, this chapter seeks to complete the final part ol'this study of the social history of
Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi which is the sociological analysis of power relations. I begin Part III
by summarising the first nine chapters of this thesis. The emphasis then turns to an
analysis of the Maori and P[keha socio-cultural landscapes of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi. The
next section focuses upon the struggle for domination betrveen M6ori aud Pakeha rvays of
knowing the land at 'Ie Whaiti and the subjugation of the Maori style of thought by its
Pakeha counterpart. Finally. I describe the Treaty of Waitangi claims settlement process

in New Zealand and outline different strategies for the settlement of the Te Whditi-nui-a-
Toi f and claim by the Nerv Zealand Government. Finally, I conclude this doctoral thesis
with a discussion of the central theme of the thesis .

In maintaining the kaupupa ldaori methodology, Paft III of this thesis maintains its focus
upon the prophecies contained in Te Kooti's waiata. Here. it will be demonstrated that
the prophecies of the Great Canyorr of Toi have all been lllfilled throughout the history
of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi and may be confinned by historical events that are rnentioned in
this doctoral thesis. The song provides a significant contribution to our understanding of
Nerv Zealand history because it contains a Maori social construction of the past. the
present and the future of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi.
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10.2. Summary of the thesis.

In chapter one I introduced a main theoretical fbcus of this thesis which is the prophecies

of the Great Canyon of Toi. The Great Canyon of Toi, or Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi, is a small
rural settlement located in the Western Urewera rnountains of New Zealand. Te Whditi, is
famous for its meeting house, Eripitana, which is associated with the M6ori prophet, Te
Kooti, formder of the Ringatil religion. The rneeting house is also regarded as the holiest
of holy houses of the Ringatfi religion because of the prophecies associated rvith it. On I

January 1884. Te Kooti attended the opening ceremony of Eripitana meeting house

where he uttered the most important prophecies of his life concerning the future of the
Iands and people of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi. Most of his prophecies are contained in a song
that he conrposed especially fbr the opening ceremony and which is called, 'Kaore te p5
nei i morikarika noa!'. 'Alas forthis troubled night!'. The song is still sung among the
people of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi today and it is important to this thesis because it represents

t kaupapa Maori social model of'history.

In chapter one I argued that each lyric of Te Kooti's song contains a series of prophecies.
The prophecies are multi-valent. that is the meanings and interpretations of the
prophecies are constantly changing in order to reflect the needs and aspirations of each

successive generation. As mentioned previously, the song represents a kaupapa Maori
rnethodology because it provides a Maori interpretation of Pakeha knowledge. ln this
case, the song explains the social history of Maori land legislation at Te Whditi. The
kaupapa Ivfaori rnethodology is one of four rnethodologies that are enrployed. in this
thesis, to interpret the social history of Te Wh6iti-nui-a-l'oi.

In chapter two, the merro Mdori/mana Pdkeha model of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi is

introduced. Chapter two begins with a discussion of Mannheirn's theory of the sociology
of, knowledge which argues that knowledge is socially and culturally detennined. The
theory also contends that there are multiple ways of knowing through rvhich social groups

construct and interpret'reality'. In this doctoral thesis, I use the land and histor.v of Te
Whditi-nui-a-Toi as a social model, to explain the sociology of knorvledge. Moreover,
this thesis espouses the vierv that Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi is a 'cultural space' where rnultiple
epistemologies and methodologies exist. In order to explain this theory I propose a social
model called the manet Mdori/rnana Pakeha nrodel of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi rvhich is
derived from the sociology of knowledge. The first parl of this model, nranq Maori,
argues that there is a peculiarly Maori rvay of krrorving the land and its history whiclr is

based upon an epistemological foundation knoivn as rndtaw"anga Mdori.

The mdna Maori model is constituted in five elements of mdtauranga Maori which
include: v'hakctpalta (genealogy), kdrero (oral narratives), u'aiala (songs), whakataukl
(proverbial sayings) and kttpu u,ltakaari (prophecies). ln addition to ntdtau'anga Maori
there are tlrree domains through which Mdori people express their r,vay of knowing the

land and its history. The three domains rvhich embrace Mdori epistemology are: mana
tt,oirua. the domain of spiritual authority, marla tangalrr. the dornain of human authority
and maru v,henua. the domain of earlhly authority. The three domains represent different
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parts of the history of the lands and people of Te Whaiti. In this final chapter I combine

the three domains of mana wairua, mana tangsta and mana wherua to form a totally
Maori epistemology of the history of the lands and people of the Great Canyon of Toi.

The expression nga mana Maori(the Maori authorities) is a term rvhich is derived from

Te Kooti's song of prophecy. The mana Maorimodel of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi fbrms Part I

of the thesis.

The mana Pakeha model of Te Wh[iti-nui-a-Toi is proposed in chapter two. According to

this model there is a peculiarly Pakeha rvay of knowing the land which is based upott

modernism and which is heavily influenced by the ideology of capitalism. There are three

domains which constitute tl"te mana Pakeha model of the social history of Te WhAiti

betrveen 1840 arrd 2000: initial alienation (1S40-1890), legal imperialism (1890-1925)

and neo-colonialism (1925-2000). Each domain contains historical events which

correspond with the prophecies and predictions mentioned in the song composed by Te

Kooti in I884. The first dornain of initial alienation characterises the social history of Te

WhAifi between 1840 and 1890. The second, legal imperialism, dominates the social

history of Te Whaiti between 1890 and 1925. The third domain, neo-colonialism,

characterises the social history of Te Whaiti between 1925 and 2000. In this particular

chapter I combine tlre tlree domains of initial alienation. legal imperialism and neo-

colonialism to form the mana Pakeha model of Te Whaiti.

In the final section of chapter hvo I applied Mannheim's theory to analyse the issue of
power-relations between the multiple rvays of knorving Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi. The

existence of rnultiple ways of knorving proves that there are rnultiple ways for actually

doing Maori research. As mentioned earlier, there are at least four rnethodologies for
conducting Mdori research which are termed: kaupapa Pakeha, kaupapa Mdori, marla
Maori and rnana Pakcha. Kaupapa lt4aoriis a M6ori interpretation of the Pdkeha world.
An example of kaupapu lvlaori research is presented in chapter one. The second

methodology of kaupapa Pakehu research is a Pakeha interpretation of the Maori world.
An exanple of this methodology is contained in chapter three of this thesis, and will be

summarised presently. The third methodology is ntana Mdori. Mana Maori is a M6ori
interpretation of the Maori rvorld and is based upon ma{auranga Maori. An example of
mana Maori is contained in Part I of thesis. The fourth and final methodology is mana

Pdkeha which is a Pakeha interpretation of the Pakeha world. An example of mana

Pdkeha is contained in Part II of this thesis. All four methodologies are then employed in
this thesis to construct the social history of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi.

In chapter two. I argued that of the fbur methodologies above, the krupapa Pakeha

methodology has become the dominant way of conducting research in the Maori lvorld. ln
order to restore the balance betrveen Maori and Pdkeha epistemologies and methodologies

at Te Whaiti-nui-a-'foi there are two rnilestones tlrat must be achieved. Firstly. Maori and

Pdkeha ideologies of the land and its history rnust be identified. The second milestone is
that maps. called socio-cultural landscapes. must be employed to illustrate the polver-

struggle behveen Maori and PEkeha epistemologies. Both of these milestones are

addressed later in this particular chapter.
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In the final part of chaptertwo, the issue of translating rnethodologies into strategies was

explored. There are two strategies that are employed in this study. The first strategy is to
restore the M6ori ways of knowing the land and its history to the same epistemological
status as Pakeha ways of knowing. The second strategy is to restore Mdori ownership of
land at Te Whditi through the Treaty of Waitangi claims settlement process. The trvo

strategies involve the unification of kaupapa h[aori, mana Maori and mana Pakeha

rnethodologies in an ef-fort to dislodge the dominant position of kaupapa Pdkehu

methodology within the academy. The translation of these methodologies into strategies

is addressed later in this chapter. In the final section of chapter trvo I discussed the

difficulties and problems that I experienced in conducting this research. This revealed that

the exercise ol'translating research methodologies into strategies, rvithin the Maori world.
is no easy task and it is a task that requires great strength ofcharacter.

In chapter three, I examined the historiography of Te WhEiti-nui-a-Toi and reiterated the

theme of the previous chapters which is that there are multiple rvays of knowing the land

and its lristory in Nerv Zealand.In chapter three. I provided an example of a kaupapa

Pakeha research methodology which is based upon modernisrn. rationalism. positivism

which have been combined at times with ideas which derived fi'orn social Darwinism. In
chapter tluee, I argued that historical writings have been influenced by certain ideologies
which have prevailed during the life-time of the author. To give a concrete example of
this, I focused upon the writings of the revered scholar. Elsdon Best ('The Man of the

Mist') r,vho wrote voluminously about the history of Te Urervera and Te Wrditi-nui-a-
Toi. Since the publication of his book, Tuhoe: The Chikb'en o.f the lt4ist, in 1925, there

l'rave been few contemporary scholars who have atternpted to challenge the cultural
presuppositions inhererrt within Best's rvritings. ln this chapter I deconstructed tlre
theoretical underpinnings of Best's Tuhoc in an attempt to shorv horv they were based

upon kaupapa Pakeha rnetltodologies. In additiorr, the historiography revealed that Best's
writings could be considered 'Tuhoecentric' and marginalised the history of other tribal
entities in the Urewera district such as Ngati Whare of Te Whaiti.

Having dealt with the ideologies perpetuated by Best about the Mdori history of Tfihoe
and Te Urelera, I focused on the historiography of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi and Ng6ti
Whare. Here. I demonstrated horv this present history of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi has

emerged as a coul'lter-narrative to Best's grand narrative, in an effort to restore the

identity and mnna Mdori of a people known as Ngati Whare. In this section of chapter
three, the history of the Ngati Whare people emerged through different family
manuscripts and personal diaries rvhich allorved rne to reconstruct their history from a

Maori epistemological foundation. By using a Maori conceptualisation of history, I rvas

able to deconstruct the Tuhoecentric bias of Best's version of Te Whaiti's history.
Chapter three's main objective rvas to illustrate that any 'history' is arr ideological
construct because it is constmcted by different social and cultural groups in rvays wlrich
reflect their perceptions and interests.

These first three chapters introduced the nature and theoretical focus of tlris studl"and the
historiography of Te Whditi arrd alert readers to the problems in previous literature about
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the district. These three chapters provided examples of kaupapa Maori and katrpapa

Pakeha research respectively. A central focus of these preliminary chapters was to
introduce the concept of multiple ways of knowing the land and history of Te Whditi. I
turn now to a summary of chapter four.

ln addition to kaupapa tr4aori and kaupapa Pakeha research methodologies there are also

the mana Maori and mana Pakeha research methodologies of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi. In

clrapter l'our, I described tlte mana Maori model of Te Wh6iti-nui-a-Toi. The mana Maori
comprises three domains. The first domain of the ftlane Maori is le mana v,airtta, the
domain of spiritual authority. This domain embraces the history of Te Whaiti from the

MEori beginning of history to the l Tth century and present a Mdori social construction of
the pre-colonial history of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi. This history is constructed from a
genealogical sequence called 'n,hakapapa that is in turn divided into two realms called: le

kauv,ae runga and te keuv,ae raro, the upper and lower jawbones. Hence. in the Maori
social construction of the history of Te Whaiti. history began with the creation of the

universe and progressed to the creation of the gods. M6ori believe that the universe

evolved from the realm of te kore (the void of nothingness) and progressed to the time of
gods" such as Tdne (God ol'the Forest), and to the time of demi-gods such as Mdui. From

Maui, the whakapapa continued through the hekenga-a-rangi, (celestial gerrealogical

Iine) to the hekengct-a-nuku (the terrestrial genealogical line) to the time of Toi. Toi was

described as Toi kai-rakau (Toi the wood eater) and'foi+urehu (Toi of the fairy folk). Toi
is important to this history because he is the fbunding father of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi. the

Great Canyon of Toi. trrom Toi, the whakapupa is continued to the time of Taotao-ki{e-
kapua and his son Wharepakau, the fourrding ancestors of Ng6ti Whare.

In chapter four, I also discussed how Wharepakau (lrimself a descendant of Toi) migrated
from Karvhia to Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi where he conquered the land from another branch of
Toi's descendants called Te Marangaranga. Wharepaliau is important to this lristory
because it is through he. and his father Taotao-ki-te-kapua, that NgEti Whare rvere

established at Te Whaiti. lt is also tluough Wharepakau that the customary rights of Ngati
Whare were established over the lands through: take lipuna (ancestral righQ, lake raupattt
(right of conquest) and ahi-ka roa (perrnanent occupation). Hence, the spiritual domain
of the pre-colonial history of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi is summarised in the aphorism 'Ko Toi
te tnatua, ko Taotao-kile-kapua le tipuna, ko Wharepakau te tangata' - 'Toi is the

founding father. Taotao-ki-te-kapua is the ancestor, Wharepakau is the man'. This is the
,nana vuirue, the domain oI spiritual autlrority. In concluding this discussion of chapter
four its purpose was to restore the Maori spiritual epistemology of the lristory of 'fe
Whditi-nui-a-Toi to the same epistemological status as Pakeha history. Moreover, it is an

attempt to emancipate the Maori rvays ol knowing history from the tyranny of Western
scientific definitions of history. The mana y,aintd domain of the mana fulaori model is
the first. of three domains of analysis, rvlrich reconstructs Te Whaiti's history according
to a Maori r.vay of knou,ing.

Inchapter five, the second domain of the mana A4aorimodel of Te Whditi rvas presented

arrd rvas called: te tnana tangntu. the domain of lrtrman authority. The domain of mana
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langata continues the pre-colonial history of l'e Whaiti tlrrough the genealogical descent
line of Ngati Whare. Hence, in this chapter I describe the history of Te WhEiti from the
time of Taketake, the grandson of Wharepakau (who lived around the 17th century), to
the time of ancestors of Ngdti Whare who lived around 1840. Some parts of this chapter
may read like an endless account of battles betrveen the ancestors of NgEti Whare, Ng6ti
Manawa, Tfihoe and Ngati Pukeko. Each of tlrese groups attempted to establish and

secure their rights over tlre lands of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi during the l8th and l9th
centuries. Chapter five provides the central pillar of the lvlaori history of Te WhEiti-nui-a-
Toi. There were three purposes of chapter five. The first was to reconstruct the traditional
history of Te Whaiti through a Maori cultural lens. Secondly its purpose was to
acknorvledge and recognise tl,e mana of all the tribal groups of Te Whaiti. Thirdly. this
chapter sought to re-establish the history and identity of Ngfti Whare at Te Whditi.

In chapter five, the oral narratives were classified into three types of korero (oral
narratives) including: kdrero pfirdkau, kdrero tipuna, and kdrero lulunt. By interpreting
the history of 'fe Whditi through a Mdori cultural lens, terms like 'rnyths'.'legends'and
'pre-history' become inappropriate. I argued in this chapter that terms like 'myths' and
'legends' are ideological because they are characteristic of a Pakeha cultural archive
which has attempted to assesses and classifu Mdori history according to a criteria of
scientific validity. The application of scientific assessment to MIori history is no longer
appropriate because Westerrr science occupies a diff-erent spatial and temporal dimension
to traditional Mdori knorvledge. I-lence. the trvo epistemologies can not be judged or
assessed by the same criteria because an imbalance occurs when the assessment criteria of
one epistemology is imposed over the assessment criteria of another. Therefore, by
applying Maori definitions such as kdrero, rather than 'nryths'. to Mdori oral narratives,
the debates surrounding the scientiflc validity Mdori history is avoided. As a result, Maori
history is free to reconstrllct itself according to its own episternological foundations. In
this rvay. the traditional Maori forms of history and knor,vledge are restored to the same

epistemological status as Pakeha history ard knotvledge.

Chapter fir'e also explored the relationships between different tribal groups at Te Whaiti-
nui-a-Toi. In order to approach this issue in the most culturally appropriate u,ay I used the
nrand langato donrain to describe the relationships belween different kin groups in the
area. The n?atlcr tangatd domain is a Maod customary practice which respects the mana of
ditl-erent tribal groups by emphasising the genealogical connections between different
whdnau, Itupii and iu,i. ln this way, I atternpted to foster u,hanattngatanga, or kinship ties,
betrveen Ngati Whare. Ngati Manawa, T[hoe as rvell as other tribal groups who have an
association with Te Whaiti. I demonstrated that all tlrese groups are inter-related to each

other tlrroughwhakapapa. I argued that if Best's Tuhoecentric history of Te Whaiti is set

aside. positive relationships betrveen TDhoe. Ngdti Whare and Ngati Manaw4 all of
whonr possess ancestral rights to the lands of Te Whaiti can be rebuilt. Horvever, in
saying this, I have argued tlrat Ngeti Whare are the principal nti of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi
because Ngati Whare have guarded their ahi ku roa (burning t'ire). or their continuous and

permanent occupation. of the land frorn the time of Toi the rvood eater to the present day.
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In chapter six. the third and final domain of the mene Msori model of Te Whaiti is
presented and is called te mana whenua, the domain of earthly authority. Mana whenua is

a customary system o1'Mdori land tenure and consists of four parts. The first part of ntana
u'henua is the system of customary rights to Maori land which included: take kite hor,t,

lake lipuna, take raupatu, take tuku and take ahi ka roa. The most important of these

rights was the right of continuous occupation or ahi kd roa.In the second part of chapter
six, the issue of boundaries was examined. Here, I posited the view that there are

ideological dift'erences between Mdori and Pakeha boundaries. The terrn pou rdhui is

used in this chapter to describe Maori boundaries.

The tlrird part of the domain of mana u,henua is the ancestral sites of Te Whditi-nui-a-
Toi. Here, I outlined the history of 95 places of historical and sacred significance to the
people of Te Wheiti. In this section. the Mdori rvays of knowing and using the land are

presented in rnaps. The maps 'uvere divided into four categories of: pA (fortified
settlements), kainga (unfortified settlements), v,ahi tapu (sacred sites) and mahinga kai
(bird hunting and eeling sites). By combining oral, written and archaeological evidence I

was able to reconstruct a Mdori way of knowing and seeing the land and history of Te

Whaiti-nui-a-Toi. The fcrur maps identified the location of the ancestral sites on the
ground.r tn addition, valuatrle oral evidence that was recorded from Mdori elders, is
contained in chapter six. concerning traditional food resource use at Te WhEiti.

ln respect of the above, over the centuries the ancestors of the Great Canyon of Toi
developed a sophisticated systern of seasonal rnigration to hunt birds and catch eels,

called takinu nekeneke. The takina nckeneke cycle dictated traditional food resource use

at Te Whditi. According to this cycle" during the rvinter months the ancestors of Te
Whaiti srrbsisted largely from birds such as the kcreru and kaka. During the warm
months they caught the eels which rnigrated up the Whirinaki river to Te Whaiti, fiom
Whakat[ne, in order to spawn. This is the forest and fresh-rvater fisheries culture of Te
Whditi-nui-a-Toi which was abandoned in the mid trventieth century. hnplicit within the
takina nekeneke cycle was a system of conservation rvhich is knorvn as rahui. The system

of rdhui was developed by the Maori people of Te WhAiti in order to ensure that the
fbrest rvas not exploited and that food resources were not depleted through over-hunting.
This research provides concrete evidence of a Mdori forest and l'resh-water fisheries
culture at fe Whaiti as rvell as a Maori concept of conservation.

In the fourth and final part of the domain of tnanav,henua I superimposed the four maps

rnentioned earlier into one single rnap. This final rnap outlined the location of 95 historic
sites at Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi and rvas called the Maori socio-cultural landscape of Te
WhAiti. According to this particular map of Te Wheiti, the mountains that are located on
the periphery of the Great Canyon of Toi symbolise pott rahui or the boundaries of Te

Whditi-nui-a-Toi. The mountains are also irnbued rvith human characteristics and are

believed to be the children of the primeval pair. Tuwatawata mountain (rvlro represents

the rrrale elenrent) and Moerangi mountain (rvho represents the female elernent). Also in
this Maori map, the Whirinaki river is the centre piece of the Whirinaki valley and is

' See Fisures 6.4 - 6.7 of this thesis.
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conceptualised as the tears which florv from the mountains, Tuwatawata and Moerangi,

into the Whirinaki valley. This forms the Whirinaki river rvhich is the ntauri or life force

of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi. Tlris is the Maori socio-cultural landscape of Te Whditi-nui-a-
Toi.

In the final part of chapter six, the four component parts of customary rights, tribal
boundaries, ancestral sites and the Maori socio-cultural landscape are combined to fonn
tlre dornain of mqnau,henua.ln chapter six. I also described the economy of pre-contact

Te Whditi as a 'balanced economy'. The pre-colonial M6ori economy is often described

by anthropologists as a 'subsistence' economy and by sociologists as a 'feudal' economy.

However I disagree with both of these tenns because they are ideological and

ethnocentric. Here, I argued that the term 'balanced' econorny (and not 'subsistence' or

'feudal' economy) is a more 'appropriate' term to describe the pre-contact economy of'Te
Whaiti-nui-a-Toi. To conclude, this chapter provides substantive evidence that a Maori
way of knowing the landscape existed prior to colonisation. Hence concludes discussion

of mana whenua which is the third and final domain of the mana Maori model of Te

Whaiti-nui-a-Toi.

Having summarised tnona lr4aori, in Part ll the ntana Pakeha rnodel of Te Whditi-nui-a-
Toi is presented. Mana Pakeha is a social model for researching the colonial history of
Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi between 1840 and 2000. The mana P1keha rnodel is divided into

three domains of initial alienation, legal imperialism and neo-colonialism. ln chapter

seven, the first domain of the ,narre Pdkeha model of initial alienation is outlined. Initial
alienation is a term which describes the colonial history o1'Te Whaiti between 1840 and

1890.'fhere were fouragents rvhich corrstitute the domain of initial alienatiott: theTreaty
of Waitangi, the missionaries, the Nelv Zealand rvars ard the Native Land Court. The

four agents oI initial alienation are also based around themes in Te Kooti's waiata, The
first agent of initial alienation was the Treaty of Waitangi rvhich incorporated the lands of
Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi into the world economy. This situation was reinforced by the

missionaries. Here, I discussed the arrival of the first white missionary. James Preece, to
Te Wh6iti in 1846. Preece is important to this social history because he introduced the

first domestic animals as well as concepts of farming and rvheat cultivation to the people

of Te WhAiti. By doing. this Preece became the second agent of initial alienation by

changing M6ori ideologies of land use. Preece eft'ectively changed the economy of Te

Whaiti f'rom a halanced economy to a semi-capitalist economy.

The third agent of initial alienation rvas the New Zealand Wars. between March 1864 and

Jurre 1872. Here. tlre histories of the Battles of Orakau (2 April I 864). and Te Tapiri (7
.f une 1865). as r,vell as the arrival of Te Kooti at Te WhAiti between 1869 and June 1872

r,vere discussed. As a conseqLrence of their participation in the New Zealand Wars, this
created the necessary preconditions for the alienation of Maori land at Te Wh6iti tlrrough

the Native Land Court. The Native Land Court is the fourth and final agent of the dornain

of initial alienation. Belor.v. I discuss how the Land Court rvas used by the colonial

Government as an agent of initial alierration during the l9th century.
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During the dornain of initial alienation, four land 'blocks' were created by the Native

Land Court. By converting M6ori land into land 'blocks', this provided a new form of
individual title which allowed for the revaluation of Maori land and its alienation.

Between 1874 and 1895, all of the lands in the Kaingaroa I and 2 , K[ha waea, Whirinaki
and Fleruiwi blocks were alienated by the Native Land Court. [n 1874, part of rhe K[ha
waea block was purchased privately by Hutton Troutbeck, and part of the block was sold

through the Native Land Court. and then converted into a dairy farming estate. In 1881.

the Heruiwi 44 and 48 and Kaingaroa I and 2 blocks were sold to the Crown by Ngdti

Manawa thror"rgh the Land Court. ln 1895, the Whirinaki blocks were sold by Ngati

Manawa and Ngdti Apa to the Crown. again through the Land Court. This is rvhy it is
argued that the Native Land Court was the fourth and most powerful agent of initial
alienation at Te Whaiti.

The Native Land Court's alienation o1'the four blocks rvas to the detriment of other iwi at

Te Whaiti, irrcluding Ngati Whare and 'l'[hoe. I argued that Ngdti Manawa were awarded

the four land btocks through the Native Land Court sirnply because of their loyaltyto the

Crown during the Nerv Zealand Wars. Soon after being awarded title. the Ngati Manawa

vendors sold the land. The Native Land Court dealings for Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi were

merely confinrations of pre-meditated sales by the loyalist chiefs. Harehare Atarea and

Peraniko 'fahawai of Ngati Manarva. Therefore the New Zealand Wars provided the

necessary preconditions folthe Native Land Court's alienation of the land at Te Whaiti.

Chapter seven 'uvas based around two themcs mentioned in Te Kooti's song of prophecy.

In lines three and four. the ,n,aiata states that: 'The first authority is the Treaty of
Waitangi and the second authority is the Native Land Court.' ln this chapter, the treaty

and the Native Land Court are symbolic of Pakeha fonns of authority by which Pdkeha

imposed their epistemology over the socio-cultural landscape of Te Whditi. Firstly, the

treaty is importar'ft to mana Pakehtt because Article One of the English version of the

treaty states that Maori ceded all their rights and powers of sovereignty to the Crorvn in
1840. Secondly, the Native Land Court is irnportant because all of the Mlori land blocks

to the south and rvest of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi were alienated by the Native Land Court

between 1872 and 1890. Hence, it was thror.rghthe treafy- and theNative Land Courtthat
the lands of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi were first converted into a 'commodity'to be exchanged

on the capitalist market place lor profit. Furthermore. I concluded that the process of
converting the landscape of Te Whditi into a comrnodity was part o1' the expansion of
capitalisrn.

In summary, there r,vere three purposes of clrapter seven. The first purpose was to
reconstruct the history of Te Whaiti, betneen 1840 and 1890, according to a Pakeha way

of krrowing that is heavily influenced by the ideology of capitalisrn. The second purpose

was to demonstrate that the social history of Te Wh[iti. betrveen 1840 and 1890. is

characterised through lbur agents: the treaty. the missionaries, the Nerv Zealand Wars and

the Native Land Court. The third purpose was to explain horv Te Kooti's prophecies

about the Treaty of Waitangi and the Land Court were fulfilled by 1890. This is
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confirmed by the fact that the lands contained in the Klha waea Heruiwi. Whirinaki and

Kaingaroa I and 2 land blocks were alienated by 1890, through the Native Land Court.

In cfrapter eight, the second domain of the tnana I'dkeha model of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi,
called legal imperialism, was presented. The domain of legal imperialism described the

social history of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi lands between 1890 and 1925. This chapter was

constituted in five agents of legal imperialism. The first agent was the surveyors. Here I

discussed the arrival of the surveyors. between 1872 and 1895, by ref'erring to the

prophecy about Hineruarangi (who was a rnetaphor for the surveyors). This section

described the problerns encountered by the colonial surveyors in their efforts to map and

reconstruct the landscape during the late lgth century. Surveying was the first physical

step towards transforming Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi into a commodity to be exchanged on the

market. The second agent of legal imperialism was the Urer.vera District Native Reserue

Act. This section covered the period between l896and 1901. Here,l revealed thatthe Act
was an agent of legal irnperialisrn. because Maori land was alienated from its owners

through the rnanipulation of legal and political processes. Hence, legal imperialism refers

to Acts of parliarnent rvhich facilitated the alienation of Maori land by the Crown.

The third agent ol'legal irnperialism involved the 'opening r-rp' of the Urewera district and

Te Whditi between l90l and I908. Here, Idescribed the legal investigations of title for
Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi 'block' by the Urewera Commission and the Stout-Ngata

Commission. I argued that these conrmissions were the third agents of legal irnperialisnr
and rvere established in order to 'open up' the lands of 'fe Whditi and Te Urewera to
European settlement. In the fourth part of this domain I analysed the issue of land selling
in the Urewera district and Te Whaiti between 1909 and 1920. Ilere, I argued that
Apirana Ngata, was the fourth agent of legal imperialism, and it r'vas he rvho used the

Tuhoe Ceneral Conrmittee to expedite tlre sale and lease of Mdori land in Te Urervera. He

achieved this by conspiring r.vith the Tlhoe prophet, Rua Kenana, to break Tr-]hoe and

Ngdti Whare's stance against land-selling.By 1918, approximately 51,000 acres of land

in the Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi blocks had been sold by individual owners to the Government
land purchase otlceras a result of this conspiracy. Allof the land sales betweett l9l0 and

l9l5 rvere shown to be illegal because they had no legal ar.rthority to proceed. Despite
that. the illegal sales r,rere later validated through retrospective legislation in the form of
the Native Lands Amendment Act 1916.

To conclude this chapter, I discussed the fifth and tinal agent of legal irnperialism which
was the history of the Urer.vera Consolidation Scheme betrveen 1920 and 1925. Here I
demonstrated tlrat the entire Urewera Consolidation Scheme tas carried out in jr-rst three
rveeks in August l92l without any legal authoritv. The scheme was the fifth agent of
Iegal irnperialism because it led to the cornmodification of the remaining tiagments of
M[ori land in the tJrervera district. On I I February 1922, the Government passed

legislation r.vhich retrospectively legalised the illegaliry* of the Urewera Consolidation
Scheme. The Urewera District Native Reserve Act I 896. the Native Lands Act l9l6 and

the LJrervera Lands Act 192l-1922 Act are all examples of legislation that can be

described as legal imperialisrn.
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The purpose of chapter eight was to demonstrate that it was tluough legal imperialism
that the Government managed to expand upcln the domain of initial alienation by
cornmodi$ing Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi through legal process. I also argued that the history of
Te Whaiti, between 1890 and 1925. corresponds r,vith themes mentioned in Te Kooti's
song of prophecy. To explain this, I posited the view that in lines five to twelve of the
waiata there are three historicalevents that u,ere accurately predicted by Te Kooti in 1884

inclrrding: the establishment of the Urervera District Native Reserve Act 1896 (Ka kiia i
reira ko le Rohc Potoe o T'uhoe), the arrival of the law of the council (Ka uru nei au ki le
tttre kaunihera) and the building of roads and streets (Ko te hanga i ngd rori ,ne nga

tiriti). To elaborate further. the Urewera District Native Reserve Act 1896 was the third
form of authorit-v (ko te nxana tuatoru), after the Treaty of Waitangi and the Native Land
Courl, through which Pdkeha established their hegernony over the lands of Te Wrditi-nui-
a-Toi and 'l'e Urervera. This concludes the summary of legal imperialism, rvhich is the

second domain of the mana Pakeha model of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi.

In clrapter nine, I presented the third and final domain of the mand Pakeha rnodel of Te

Whditi-nui-a-Toi, neo-colonialism" which occurred behveen 1925 and 2000. Neo-
colonialisrn was defined as a system of control where incorporated territories and peoples

are sub.jected to 'indirect' subordination and exploitation rather than 'direct' colonial
domination. Furthermore, neo-colonialism is continuously evolving within the general

framelvork of capitalism. At Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi, neo-colonialisrn expanded upon the
domains of initial alienation and legal irnperialism by cornpletely transforming Mdori
land into a profit-producing asset and Maori people into a cheap source of labour power.

Neo-colonialism represents the final part of the commodification of the socio-cultural
Iandscape of 'fe Whditi. The domain of neo-colonialisrn is constituted in three agents of
farming, lbrestry and consen ation/tourism.

'Ihe tirst agent of neo-colonialism was farming. Hencc, in the first part of chapter nine I

discussed: the establislrment of the Galatea estate, larming in the Whirinaki valley during
the 1890s, the Ngati Manawa Land Development scheme. the history of Te Whditi-nui-a-
Toi MSori Boys'Farm Training School betrveen 1938 and 1967 and farming today at Te
Whaiti in the year, 2000. I argued that farming was the first agent of neo-colonialism at
Te Whditi and converted the socio-cultural larrdscape of Te Whaiti into an agricultural
landscape. With the conversion to agriculture. the people of Te Whaiti began to accept

Pakeha capitalism and participated in farrning but r,vere not really supported in their
efforts by the Government. Horvever. it rvas through farming that the Maori people of Te
Wbaiti had taken their first steps to incorporation into global capitalism. By the late

1940s farming began to lose popularity and forestry became the next agent of, neo-
colonialisrn at Te Whaiti.

The second agent of neo-colonialism was fbrestry. I outlined the social history of the
fbrestry industry at l-e Whaiti from 1928 to the year 2000. I outlined the history of tirnber
milling at Te Whditi between 1928 and 1947. After that. I looked at the emergence of the
Minginui Forest Village lretrveen 1938 and 1981. The purpose of this sectiorr was to
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describe the rise and fall of the forestry industry at Te Whiiti between the 1950 and 1987.

Minginui village is an example ofla synthetic community, which is a community designed
to serve the irrterests of industry. Minginui is also the most vivid exarnple contained in
this thesis to illustrate the imposition of a PEkeha epistemology upon the socio-cultural
landscape of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi. In the third part of this discussion the focus turned to
the controversy between local Minginui villagers and conseryationists during the 1970s

over the logging of indigenous forests in the Whirinaki valley.

I then examined the history of the Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi forestry lease between 1962 and

1976. There were two main points made here abor"rt the lease. Firstly, the lease was

corrupted by the deletion of a profit-sharing clause. Since 1996, this has resulted in the
loss of approximately $160,000 per annum fbr the Maori lessors of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi
fbrests. The corruption of the Te Whaiti forestry lease also led to the loss of the last
remaining Maori land at Whditi. I argued that the corruption of this lease was the
ultimate fulfillment of Te Kooti's prophecy that all of the lands of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi,
would be consumed, bar the marae. To verify this, there are only eight acres of land
remaining under tribal control at Te Wheiti. including three acres at Waikotikoti marae

arrd five acres at Murumumngamarse. The Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi forestry lease has been

in existence since 1976 and expires in the year 2040.

ln the third part of chapter nine conservation and tourism. the third agents of neo-
colonialism at Te Whaiti-nui-a-'l-oi, were dissussed. Here, I revealed that conservation
and tourism in the Urewera district began in the early twentieth century when fish and

wild game lvere introduced into the rivers and forests of Te Urewera largely, but not
exclusively. for the benefit and enjoyment of Pakeha hunters and sportsmen. I briefly
outlined the history of tourist ventures in the Urewera district like the Lake
Waikaremoana Guest House and then looked at the history of the Urewera National Park
in 1952. Finally, I described the commercial tourism ventures that operate in the
Whirinaki valley today, in the year 2000.

The purpose of chapter nine was to illustrate that conservation and tourism has replaced
farming and forestry as the Covernment's latest agent of neo-colonialism at Te WhAiti. I

argued that despite claims to the conrary. conservation has become part of the expansion
of capitalism through the development o1'commercial tourism ventures in our National
Parks. In the 2lst cerrtury, conservation at Te Whditi has become parl of the outdoor
activities called 'wild-life touLs' and 'adventure tours' which are being offered as part ofa
wilderness experience for overseas visitors to Nerv Zealand for a very expensive price. In
light of this, Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi is no longer an ancestral homeland but rather it is now
regarded as one of the last great stands of poc{ocarp forest in New Zealand to be

conserved and protected for the benefit and enjoyment of all 'New Zealarrders'. This
concludes the discussion of the social history of conservation/ tourism at Te Whaiti.

ln the final part of chapter nine I discussed farming. forestry and conservation/tourism
which tie together to fbrrn the dornain of neo-colonialism which I argued is the latest
phase of,the social history of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi and which occurred between 1925 and
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2000. Neo-colonialism at Te Whditi began with farming. During the late 1920s the
forestry industry began at Te Wh[iti. Forestry replaced farming as the second agent of
neo-colonialism and fbrestry was accorded a privileged status between 1928 and 1987.

During the 1970s conservation/tourism replaced forestry as the third agent of neo-
colonialism at Te Whditi. Conservation/tourism is the present agent of neo-colonialism at

Te Whditi in the 2lst century. The social. political and economic effects of neo-
colonialisrn have been to the detrirnent of the M[ori people of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi.
Moreover, under the regime ot' neo-colonialisrn there has been an increase in
unemployment, urban migration and social problems at Te WhEiti-nui-a-Toi. Hence, what
was once the Creat Canyon of Toi is norv a virtually deserted community. This concludes

the domain of neo-colonialism and social history of farming, forestry and

conservation/tourism at Te Whditi between 1925 and 2000.

The three domains of mana Pdkeha illustrate tl're evolution of Pdkeha domination at Te

Whditi betu,eerr 1840 and 2000 through: initial alienation (1840-1890), legal imperialism
(1890-1925) and neo-colonialism (1925-2000). These three domains constitute the mana
Pakeha research model of the social history of Te Whaiti.

10.3. The Socio-Cultural Landscapes of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi

Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi is a social and cultural space which can be, and is, constructed in
different ways. It is also a site of struggle betrveen Maori and Pakeha epistemologies. The
first step in unmasking the ideologies which underpin the M6ori and Pakeha ways of
knowing is through the use of rnaps which depict, or represent, these socio-cultural
landscapes. In this section, I exarnine the Maori and Pakeha socio-cultural landscapes of
Te Whaiti. The tenn socio-cultural landscape is a term that I have adopted here to
describe the social and cultural epistemologies o1'the land and history of l'e Whaiti. The
Mdori and Pakeha socio-cultural landscapes of Te Whaiti provide a cultural lens through
which the Maori and Pakeha epistemologies of the land and its history may be viewed.
The maps provide different social and cultural constructions of the landscape of Te

Whaiti and analyse the different spatial and temporal dirnensions of both epistemologies.
The rnaps also illustrate the social. cultural and historical differences betrveen the two
epistemologies. This is what is meant by socio-cr"rltural landscapes.

In order to analyse the evolution of the dominance of the Pakeha socio-cultural landscape

at Te Whaiti there are three maps provided in Figures 10.1. 10.2 and 10.3 which illustrate
the purposes for which the land at Te Whaiti was used by its orvners between the 1890s

and the year 2000. Land use is correlated rvith ways of knorving the land. Therefore. the

nrap contained in Figure l0.l illustrates the rvays in which the lands of Te Whditi rvere

used, and known. in the 1890s. Figure 10.2 illustrates the ways in rvhich the land was

used during the 1960s. Figure 10.3 illustrates the way in which the land is used in the year

2000. The maps trace the gradLral transformation in the rvay the lands of Te Whaiti-nui-a-
'Ioi nere used betrveen the 1890s and 2000. The maps arc colour-coded in order to
illustrate the diftbrent types of land at Te Whaiti betrveen the I 890s and 2000.
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There are 650 square kilornetres of land contained in the boundaries of Te Wraiti-nui-a-
Toi. ln the 1890s there were approximately 150 square kilometres of land that is

described as non-fbrested area (in pink) and approximately 500 square kilometres of
lbrested area (in green). By the 1960s the landscape had changed and tltere was

approxirnately 70 square kilometres of light scrub and fern (in purple), approximately 30

square kilometres of scrub (in crimson) and approxirnately 550 square kilometres of
forested area (in green). ln the year 2000. there are 50 square kilometres of exotic pine

forest (in blue), 25 square kilometres of pasture land (in brorvn) and 575 square

kilonretres of native forest (in green). As will be noted there is also a proportion of land at

Te Whditi has been included in the Urewera National Park bor.rndaries (in yellow) of
approximately 100 square kilonretres of land.

Frotn an analysis of the rnaps it becomes clear that befween the 1890s and 2000, the

socio-cultural landscape of Te Whditi has changed significantll'. Over the period of 110

years, the amount of amount of exotic tbrestry estate increased fiom 0 percent to 7.7
percent of the socio-cultural landscape. Thc' amount of farming estate increased form 0
percent to 3.8 percent of the socio-cultural landscape. Finally. the amount of Urewera
Natiorral Park estate increased fiom 0 to 6.5 percent. In conclusion. the tolal amount of
larrd at Te Whaiti that is presently used as fbrestry, farming and National Park is l8
percent of the total land mass of Te Whditi. The remairring 82 percent of the land is

Whirinaki Forest Park (525 square kilornetres) and M6ori land (approxirnately 50 square

kilometres) most of rvhich is r.rnder the Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi lbrestry lease. Therefore. the

maps clearly indicate that tlre M6ori control of. and therefore the opportunities for
knowing, the land at Te Wlraiti-nui-a-Toi declined significantly between the 1890s and

the year 2000.

ln the next section I compare the social arrd cultural dilferences betrveen Mdori and

Pakeha ways of knowing the land and its history and the socio-cultural landscapes whiclt
these produce. The diagram provided in Figure 10,4 juxtaposes the structural differences
betrveen M6ori and Pakeha socio-cultural landscapes of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi. The socio-
cultural landscapes in Figure 10.4 provide an hermeneutic model of how the land is
construed and conceptualised in the rninds of Maoriand Pakeha. The diagram is designed

to expose and unmask the ideologies that influence Maori and Pdkeha ways of knowing
the land and its history. This diagram is a hermeneutic device and is intended only to
cltaracterise and schematise differences found in Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi.
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Figure 10.4.

Maori ways of knowing the Pakeha ways of knowing the
socio-cultural landscape of Te Whaiti socio-cultural landscape of Te Whditi

Maori belong to tlre land rather than 'olvn' Land is 'orvned' as private property. Land
tlre land and are tangata whenua. The land ownership is based upon individualism
is governed by v'hdnau, hapu and hui. rather than communalism.

Land is considered to be a conrmodity or an

Land is considered ttirangmt'aewee, asset that can be exchanged on the market
ancestral homeland. l,and is inalienable. place for profit. Land is readily alienable

Land boundaries are fluid. rnetaphoric and Land boundaries are fixed and concrete.
acknowledge overlapping rights of Boundaries do not acknowledge
neighbours overlappirrg rights of neighbours,

Proof of owrership is based upon Proof of ownership is based upon legal

historical depth of land use and extent of title.
occupation upon the land.

Signilicance of land is based primarily Significance of land is based primarily
upon the social and cultural values. upon the economic values.

Economy is based upon a forest and fresh- Economy is based upon the production of
water fisheries culture (i.e. a balanced goods and services for protit through
economy). f-arming, forestry, conservatioMourism (i.e.

a capitalist econorny).

History of Te WhAiti includes a spiritual History of 'fe Whaiti begins with the arrival
dornain which starts with the creation of of the first missionaries in 1840 and
the cosmos and continues to tlre present. continues to the present.

Sources used to construct history are Sources used to construct history are

derived prirnarily from: vhakapapa, derived primarily from rvritten records.
kdrero, v,aiala, whakataukt, kupzt

whakaari.

History is lrased on whtrkapapa, it is l-listory of Te Whditi is based on a

sub.iective and emphasises the human. chrorrological time line. which emplrasises

earthly and spiritual dornains the scientific and economic domains.

Land's value is reckoned in spiritual terrns Land's value is related to its location and

of historical as.sociation. its capacity to generate a profit.
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In addressing the first milestone I turn now to the ideologies which underpin the Maori
and Pdkeha episternologies of the land and history of Te Whaiti. [n Figure 10.4, there are

ten fundamental differences that exist between Maori and Pdkeha socio-cultural
landscapes of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi. I will examine seven of these differences. There are

two points that can be made about the first difference. Firstly. in the Mdori way of
knowing, the land can not be 'owned' or possessed as an object is possessed because

Maori people belong to the land. lmplicit in the term langala u,henua is the notion of
people belonging to the land rather than the land belonging to people. This diff'ers l'rom

the Pdkeha way of knorving where the larrd is 'owned' and possessed as a parcel of
private property. Secondly, Maori larrd is communal and is governed by whdnau, hapti

and irui structures. In contrast. according to the P1keha way of knorving, land is
individually orvned.

The second ideological dif|erence is that Maori view the land as tfirangmuaewae, or a
spiritual and ancestral lrorneland. ln contrast. Pdkeha vierv the land as private 'property'.
Moreover, that land is seen as an asset r,vhich may be exchanged in the market for profit.
The third ideological difference is that Maori boundaries are fluid and Pakeha boundaries

are fixed. The fourlh ideological difference between Maori and Pikeha socio-cultural
landscapes is that irr the Mlori way of knorving, proof of land ownership is primarily
based upon occupation. In contrast, in the Pdkeha rvay of knowirrg, proof of ownership is

based upon a deed of legal title. Fifthly, in tlre Maori rvay of knowing, the land is valued

fbr its spiritual and ancestral significance. In contrast. the Pdkeha way of knowing values

the land more for its economic significance (i.e. the comrnercial value o{'property). The
sixth difference is that the Maori economy of Te Whaiti rvas a balanced economy and was

dependent upon bird-hunting and eeling cycles whereas tlre Pakeha ecottomy is a

capitalist economy which is dependent upon farming, forestr,v and conservation/tourism.
The seventh difference is that the land's value, according to a Mdori way of knowing, is

related to spiritual and historical significance while in the Pakeha rvay of knowing the
value is related to its capacity to generate a profit. These are the seven main differences

between Mdori and Pdkeha rvays of knowing the lands of Te Whaiti.

In addition to tlre land, there are three rnain ideological differences between Mdori and

Pakeha rvays of knowing the 'history' of Te Whditi. The first difference relates to the

historical depth covered in Maori and Pdkeha histories. The Mdori epistemology of
history is constructed accordingto'tvhakaTtapa, a genealogical sequence, which begins
rvith the creation of the universe and descends to the time of founding ancestors to the
present. In contrast, the Pdkeha history of Te Wheiti begins with the arrival of the

rnissionaries around 1840. Therefore. the Maori history of Te Whaiti has much greater

historical depth than its Pdkeha counterpart. The second rnain difference between Maori
and P6keha epistemologies of the history of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi is reflected in the types
of sources that are used to construct that history. In the Maori history of Te Whaiti, the

types of sources that are used are primarily oral. In contrast, the types of sources that are

used to construct a Pdkeha history of Te Whaiti are primarily rvritten. The third main
difTerence betrveen Mdori and Pakeha episternologies of history is the relative emphasis
placed on various elements of history. The M6ori version of Te Whaiti's history
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emphasises the social and cultural domains while the Pakeha version emphasises the

social, political and economic domains. These are the three basic fundamental differences

betrveen Mdori and Pdkeha ways of knowing the history of Te Whaiti-rrui-a-Toi.

I will now cotnpare the trvo socio-cultural landscapes of Te Wheiti. Both of these

landscapes possess different strengths as representations of reality. Since 1840, Mdori and

Pdkeha realities have engaged each other in what can be described as a history of
confrontation which has resulted in the dominance of the Pdkeha socio-cultural
landscape. Consequently, an imbalance has occurred between the two socio-cultural
landscapes of Te Whditi with the Maori socio-cultural landscape becoming

overwhelmingly silenced by its Pakeha counterpart. In the next section I examine Te

Kooti's prediction that Maori authorities rvould be abandoned.

10.4. Nga Mana Mnori Ka Mahue Kei Muri. The Subjugation of Mana Miori.

The second milestone of this thesis was to analyse the power relations between Mdori and

Pakeha socio-cultural landscapes of Te Whaiti. This is achieved by employing

Mannheim's concept of competition as a cultural phenomenon. To begin with, the

evolution of the dominant epistemology at Te Whaifi must be retraced to its earliest

origins. In Part II I retraced the history of Te Whaiti and outlined the historical process

rvhich led to the P[keha dominance of the socio'cultural landscape at Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi
between 1840 and 2000.

The rise to dominance of the Pakeha socio-cultural landscape of Te WhAiti was predicted

in Te Kooti's song of prophecy. Line eight of the waiala says: 'Nga mana Maori ka

nrahue kei muri! ', 'The Mdori authorities will be abandorred!'. With the rise to dominance

of the Pakeha socio-cultural landscape the Maori socio-cultural has been gradually

srrb.jugated. This is congruent with Te Kooti's view that mana Mdori would be

abandoned. In order to retrace the way in which m{tna lt{aori',vas abandoned, the maps
provided in Figures 10.5 to 10.8 itlustrate the social, political and economic changes that

occurred at Te Whaiti between the 1880 and 2000. The maps are divided into four periods

in the history of Te Wh1iti: land tenure at Te Whaiti in 1880. land tenure at Te Whaiti in
1907, fand tenure in 1927 and land tenure in 2000. The four rnaps indicate the amount of
Crown land, scenic reserve. Maori freehold land and general land at Te Whditi in
f 880,1907. 1927 and 2000. By 1907, the Native Land Court had alienated all of the lands

to the soutlr and rvest of Te Whaiti, By 1940. the UreweraDistrict Reserve Act 1896, the

Native Lands Act Amendment 1916, the Urervera Lands Act l92l-22 expedited further
alienation of M[ori land at Te Whaiti. By 2000. only a fraction of Maori land remains in
Maori ownership. With that I turn to the four maps.
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Tlre maps provided in Figures 10.5 to 10.8 illustrate the abandonment of mana lVanri and

the demise in Maori ownership of the lands of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi. It will be noted that

in 1880. there was 70 percent of land in customary Maori ownership.30 percent of land

in Maori freehold ownership, 0 percent of land in Cro'uvn orvnership and 0 percent of
land in generat fieehold ownership. Ceneral freehold land includes all privately owned

freehold land. By 1907. during the domain of legal irnperialism. the situation had changed

significantly. There was 0 percent of land in customary Maori orvnership" 70 percent of
land in Maori freehold ownership, 30 percent of land in Crown orvnership and 0 percent

of land in general freehold ownership. By 1927. just after tlte domain of legal

irnperialism. there was 0 percent of land in customaty Maori ownership. l0 percent of
Iand in Maori freehold ownership. 90 percent of land in Crown ownership. and 0 percent

of land in general tieehold ownership. In the year 2000. tlrere is 0 percent of land in
customary Maori orvnerslrip, l0 percent of land in Maori fieehold ownership, 85 percent

of land in Crown ownership, and 5 percent of land in general freehold ownership.

The four maps in Figures 10.5 to 10.8 illustrate that between the 1880 and 2000 the

amount of land irr customary Maori ownership declined frorn 70 percent in 1880 to 0
percent in 2000. The amount of land in Maori treehold or.vnership declined from 30

percent in 1880 to l0 percent in 2000.'lhe amountof land in Crownorvnership increased

from 0 percent in 1880 to 85 percent in 2000. Finally the amount of land in general

heehold ownership increased fronr 0 percent in 1880 to 5 percent in 2000. The most

significant firrdirrgs of these maps is that the amount of land in Maori customary and

Maori t'reehold ownership at Te Whaiti decreased tiorn 100 percent in 1880 to l0 percent

in the year 2000 while the alnount of land in Crorn and general treehold ownership land

increased frorn 0 percent in 1880 to 90 percent in 2000. Therefore. the maps provide
concrete evidence of the demise of the Maori lbrms of land orr'nrership and the rise to
dominarce of tl're Pakeha forms of land ownership betr.veen the 1880 and 2000.

Figure 10.8 also illustrates that l0 percent of the land at Te Whaiti is Maori land and 90

perceltt of the land is Crown and General land. Of the l0 percent o1'Mdori land, a large

proportion of it is under the Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi fbrestry lease. Therefore, Figure 10.8

demonstrates that Maori and Pdkeha r.vays of knowing the land can exist beside one

another, that is in the same cultural space, as separate representations of realit-v. The map

also illustrates tlrat Maori and Pakeha rvays of knorving the land and history cannot be

cornpletely held apart l'rom eaclr other as separate representations of realit-v. For exarnple.
tlre Resource Management Act l99l incorporates the notion of kaitiakitanga which
assigns Mdori people the right of guardianship over sites of historic or cultural
significance. Thc' Maori Fisheries Act 1989 allows M[ori people customary fishing rights
in ceflairr coastal zones which are ternied taiopure. Also, the Ngai Tahu Deetl of
Settlement 1997 allorvs Ngai Tahu Mdori hunting and fishing rights in certain areas as

rvell as limited access to mutton-bird and eeling sites in the South lsland. This illustrates
how Maori and Pakeha rvays of krro'uving the land can inf'luence one another and live
together in the same cultural space. ln Figure 10.9. the tinal rnap of this thesis illustrates
the amount of Mdori land remaining at Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi (in pink).
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Figure 10.9 clearly illustrates thal throughout the social lristory olTe Whaiti-nui-a-Toi,
the Pdkeha socio-cultural larrdscape has become increasingly stronger rvhile the Mdori
socio-cultural landscape of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi has become increasingly weaker. This is
what is meant by the prophecy 'nga mana h{aori ka mahue kei mut'i!'- 'Mdori authorities
will be abandoned!', Holever. while the amount of Maori land at T'e Whaiti may have

declined fiorn 100 percent in 1880 to just l0 percent in 2000. M6ori ways of knowing the

land and its history can never be completely sub.jugated sirnply by transt-er of ownership
or control. Thereibre, even when the land is not legally orvned or corttrolled by Mdori, the

land rnay still continue to be used by the Maori people of Te Whliti-nui-a-Toi to
construct their orvn historicaland contemporary realities of the land and its history.

This thesis has demonstrated that the Cror,vn's alierration of'significant parts of the land at

Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi rvas in direct breach of the 'freaty of Waitangi. As a result. the

injustices caused by the illegal alienation of Maori land at Te Whaiti raises a new level of
engagement between Mdori and the Crown in the form clf the Treaty of Waitangi claims
settlement process. Conseqr.rently. M[ori and Pakeha ways of knowing the land and its

history at Te Whditi rvill come into direct contact with each other with the settlement of
the Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi land claim in the 2lst century. By using the socio-cultural

landscapes to illustrate Mdori and Pakeha epistemologies and methodologies at Te

Wheiti, the first strategy of this thesis. which is to address the imbalance between Mdori
and Pakeha ways of knowing. is achieved. Also. the problem of Mdori and Pa.keha

'talking past one another' is overcome by taking Maori and Pakeha perspectives of the

land and its history as the central theme of its investigation. Irr the next section. the

discussion turns to Te Kooti's penultimate prophecy rvhich relates to the search for law
and justice and the Treaty ol'Waitangi Act 1975.

10.5.lfa Taku Ngakau i Kimi ai ki te Ture.The Emergence of the Treaty of Waitangi
Act 1975.

According to Ward, the Treaty of Waitangi is a founding statemertt of principles by which
the relations between Mdori and Pakelu can be mediated.l0 The resolution of social arrd

cuftural differences between Maori and Pakeha in New Zealand requires the unification of
mana Mdori, kaupapa lvfaori and manu Pclkeha research methodologies. The Treaty of
Waitangi Act 1975 raises nerv levels of engagement betrveen Maori and Pakeha research

methodologies Therefore, the final strategy of tlris doctoral thesis is to uniS the three

metlrodologies of kaupttpa Maori, mana Maori and rnuna Pakeha itt order to restore the

imbalance caused by the dominance of kaupaptt Pakeho methodologies.

This section is based around a theme contained in line 22 of Te Kooti's u,aiala which
states: 'Natakungakauikimiaikiteture!'.'Myhearthassearchedoutthelaw!'. lnthis
section I argue that line 22 refers of'this waiata ret'ers to the establishment of the Treaty

of Waitangi Act 1975. Thus, the Treaty of Waitangi claims settlement process symbolises

the fulfillment of this particular prophecy.

ln A. Ward, 1999, p.342.
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Durie argues that prior to 1975 there rvas no eff-ective avenue to contest clairns fbr
grievance relating to the treaty other than through the courts.r' Consequently, in 1975

Matiu Rata, the Minister of MSori Affairs, introduced a Bill to parliarnent to give the
'l'reaty of Waitangi some statutory fbrce. This gave birth to the Trealv of Waitangi Act
l975. t2 Under the 1975 Act, 'any Maori' who believed that they had been injured by the
Crown actions in breach of the treaty could lodge a claim rvith the Waitangi Tribunal.
The role of the Waitangi Tribunal is to inquire into and make recommendations on claims
relating to the practical application of the Treaty of Waitangi.ri The 1975 Act gave the
Waitangi Tribunal exclusive authority" to 'detennine tlre meaning and effect of the Treaty'
and'to compensate for or remove the prejudice'.l4 However. under the 1975 Act the
tribunal could only investigate claims in respect of acts of the Crorvn from I 975 onwards.
This presented a problem to many M6ori claimants because almost all of the land claims
involved grievances 'uvhich had occurred during the l9th and early 20th centuries.
Therefore the I 975 Act was largely ineft'ective frorn the claimants' point of vier.v.

During the early 1980s there were renewed calls by Mdori o-rganisations for the tribunal
to be empowered to deal with clairns going back to 1840.'' Subsequently, in 1985 the
Treaty of Waitangi Act was amended to enable claims to be filed concerning grievances
since 1840. The 1985 Amendment Act gave the Waitangi Tribunal a retrospective
jurisdictiort to 1840 and allorved MEori grievances to be fully investigated by due
process.'o Rata argues the 1985 Arnendrnent Act was a significant moment in the
channeling and reshaping of the Maori political movement. Moreover, by backdating
tribal clairns fbr the return of traditional lands and waters to 1840, the Amendment Act
enabled M6ori to reslrape and to 're-tribalise' thernselves in order to manage the resources
returned to them by the Crown underthe Acr.l7 Since 1985 tlrere have been hundreds of
claims that have been lodged with the Waitangi Tribunal and at present. in the year 2000,
there are over 1000 claims awaiting to be heard. In light of this, the Waitangi Tribunal
claims settlement lras become another site of struggle between Maori and Pakeha ways of
knowing the land and its history. Moreover, the Waitangi Tribunal created a new
institution for reconciling epistemological and methodological imbalances between Maori
and Pdkeha socio-cultural landscapes of Te Whditi.

Soon after their election to parliarnent in 1984. the Labour Government, under Roger
Douglas. introduced the State Orvned Enterprises Bill. This led to the passing of the State
Owned Enterprises Act 1986. The aim of the State Owned Enterprise Act was to
corporatise most of the Government's assets and services that were previor.rsly

administered by Government departments. These assets include land and forests that were

" M. Durie, 1998. p. 184.
lr A. ward, 1999, pp.26-27.
B Crown Forestry Rental 'Irust. ('rotrn ForesltT, Rentol Trust, Its Ptu'pose and Funclion, CFRT,
Wellington, 1998, p.7.

'o Cited in A. Ward, t999,p.27.
rs A. ward, ibid., p.29.

'o tbid., p.l.
r7 Elizabeth Rata, 'Global Capitalism and the Revival of Ethnic Tratlitionalisrn in New Zealand: The
Emergence of Tribal-Capitalism'. Ph.D thesis. University of Auckland, 1996, p.7.
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claimed by Mdori under the Treaty of Waitangi Act 1975. Ward states that under the

Treaty of Waitangi (State Owned Enterprise) Act 1988. the powers of the Waitangi
Tribunal rvere greatly increased in respect of Crown land transferred to State Owned
Enterprises (SOE).rs As with SOE land. the Government 'wished to privatise most of its
comrnercial pine forests. After little, or no, consultation lvith Maori. the Governtnent was

preparing to sell the forests through Forest Corp. Ho,uvever, instead of selling the land

rvith a memorial of the title. the Government decided to retain the land, sell only the

cutting rights to the forest. and lease the land on rvhich the forest grerv. The rentals from
licerxing,uvould be held and managed by a Crolvn Forestry Rental Trust. pending research

of M6ori claims on the forested lands.le

In 1989, the Crown Forests Assets Act was passed by parliamettt and the Crown Forestry

Rental Trust rvas established by trust deed on l0 April 1990. The function and purpose of
the Crown Forestry Rental Trust (CFRT) is to receive rental income from the licences

paid by forest owners on licensed fbrest land held by the trust. The CFRT is also charged

with responsibility of irrvesting the proceeds held in trust until ownership of the forests is

confirmed by the Waitangi Tribunal. Finally, the role of CFRT is to make the interest

earned f,rom investlnent available to assist Mdori people in the preparation, presentation

and negotiation of their clairns to the Waitangi Tribunal which involve forest land.

Furthermore, the Crown Forests Assets Act 1989 gave the tribunal porver to make

binding recommendations on the retum of forested lands to Mdori claimants.20 Moteouer,

if claims were proven tlren the licensed land could be returned to Mdori claimants,
together with accumr,rlated license rentals.

During the late 1980s the Covernment decided to increase its capacity to handle Treaty
matters and set up a task force who could provide advice to the Crorrm on Trealv issues

and to arrange leadership in negotiations of settlements.2l Ward argues that the

Government wanted claims settled. where possible. by direct negotiations betw'een the

claimant and the Crown, without having to go through expensive and protracted Waitangi
Tribunal hearings. Subsequently, a Treaty of Waitangi Policy Unit was established and

was later renamed the Office of Treaty Settlements (OTS). The role of OTS is to settle

claims through direct negotiation behveen clainrants and the Minister in Charge of Treaty
Negotiations.22 Durie notes that there are three levels of direct negotiation between the

Minster and the claimant that are administered by OTS. The first level is negotiation
between the Crown and a group representing all claimants. Hence, claims are settled

comprehensively. The second level involves negotiations rvith particular tribes. The third
level involves negotiation with particular Maori leaders (i.e. leadership summits).

Though the Government considers that direct negotiatiotts are less costly than tribunal
hearings, Durie argues that direct negotiations rvould lead smaller claimants to accept any

l* A. ward, 1999,p.342.
r" Ibid." p.38.

'o Crown Forestry Rental Trust. 1998, pp.7,9.
2r M. Durie, 1998, p. 188.
3r A. Ward, 1999. p.41.
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cleal that of'fbrecl short-term relief because of their desperate economic conditions.tt 'fhe

other difficulty witlr direct negotiation is that it requires the claimant to ltave a robust
mandate. Moreover. tlre group who represent the claimants must have the futl support of
their respective tribe before a settlement is reached. This is an area rvhere many claims
fail because often claimants can not agree. among themselves, upon rvho will represent.

negotiate and setlle their respective claims. The issue of mandate and representation is the

single biggest problem tacing the settlement of Waitangi claims today and a possible

solution to this problenr r,vill be discussed later in this chapter,

In conclusion. tlre Treaty of Waitangi Act 1975 ntay be the fulfjllment of the prophecy:

'Na taku ngakau i kimi ai ki te ture.t' -'My heart has searched out the law!'. The

fulfiln'rerrt of this prophecy rvill restore the balance between MEori and Plkeha rvays of
knorving Te Whditi. Having discussed Te Kooti's prophecy regarding the search for law
and justice, the next section discusses his final prophecy of the Great Canyon of Toi
which warned the lvldori people of Te Whaiti-rrui-a-Toi not to sell their land.

10.6. Hi! Hai aho te hoko el? - Ah! Wh1, 5s1117 The Commodification of Treaty of
Waitangi Claims at Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi.

Tlris section will address the final prophecy of Te Kooti'str;aiate. which states: 'Hai aha

te hoko e/','Ah! Why sell!'. ln seeking redress {tom the Crow'n there is an important

message contained in this line r,vhich does not just relate to land selling but also to the

settlement of Maori land claims. Here, I argue that the lyric contains a r,varning to the

people of Te Whaiti to be cautious in settling their claim lest their whenua may become

cornrnodified in the process of resolving the clairn.

Rata argues tlrat in the settlement of Treaty of Waitangi claims the grievances themselves

have become commodified rvith tribes being arvarded millions of dollars and huge land

assets in compensation for their clairns. This comrnodification of Treaty grievances has

occurred through the juridification of tribal property and the brokerage of traditional
resources into national and international capitalism. Rata also argues that the

contemporary tribe is fundamentally ditferent frorn the historical tribe in that the nerv

tribe is a capitalist tribe. Moreover as a consequence of these land claim settlements, the

contemporary tribe has become the orvner of the property'. o1'the means of production, the

lands, the waters and the knowledge of the traditional tribe.'" As a result. Mdori are being
re+ribalised, as capitalist tribes, through the Treaty of Waitangi claims settlement
process. The inclusion of tribal land into the structures of the state has altered its
meaning, and similarly the relationship of Mdori people to the land. I-lettce, as a

consequence of the clairns settlement process there is a risk that the lands of the Great

Canyon of Toi may become capitalised economic resources in the juridification process

of conferring legal ownership.

3r M. Durie, 1998. p.188-189.
r{ Elizabeth Rata, 1996, p.8.
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'fhe commodification of Treaty grievances depends largely upon the ideologies rvhich
influence each particular clairnant. For instance, sorne claimants may be al'fected by
ideologies oI capitalism rvhich means that lhey rvill pret-er cash or commercial asset

settlements over land settlements. Other claimants may be affbcted by ideologies of
Maori sovereignty and hence they rnay prefer land only settlements. Others may prefer a

cornbination of both land and cash settlement. The rvords contained in line 8 of Te
Kooti's song of' prophecy contain a porverful ideology for the claimants of Te Whditi
lands. Tlte words state: 'Nga mona Mdot'i ku mahue kei mm"i!'-'Mdori ar-rthorities rvill
be abandoned!'. In this lyric, Te Kooti urges M6ori to hold steadlast to their m(rna Mdori
Iest it be abandoned. Thus, the interpretation that is argued here is that Maori claimants

must not forget that their land is the basis of theilnona Maori. By abandoning their lands

for a cash or commercial assets settlement Maori lose their ttirangau'aerrac forever.

'I'he final lyric in the song contains another ideology which afl'ects the claimants of Te
Whaiti-nui-a-Toi. The rvords state: 'Hi! Hai alta te hoko e!'?' - 'Ah! Why sell!?'.
However. what is the intended rneaning of this final line'? [t rnay be a message which
warns Mdori about the social. political and economic effects of commodifuing their
v.,hentru, lfirangawaetvue and mana Mdori. Moreover, it may be saying to Mdori
clainrants that in seeking redress from the Crorvn why sell away your n'retla Maori by'

corrrrnodiSing your larrd, lvhich is your whenua and your lilratrgm+,aewerc.The disastrous

consequerlces of commodification of vthenua through the claims settlement process may

be the r,varning contained in this final prophecy of the Great Canyon of Toi. But alas, the

fulfilment of this prophecy has yet to be rcvealed in the ?lst century. This completes the

interpretation of the series of prophecies contained in Te Kooti's waiata. Having fully
discussed the prophecies of the Great Canyon of Toi. the focus of this chapter will norv

change direction. In the next section, I re-exarrrine the sociology of knor.vledge and

demonstrate lrow this theory may be ernployed to understand and fbrmulate 'lrealv of
Waitangi discourse and argument at Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi in the 2lst century.

10.7. The Sociolog.v of Knowledge and Treaty of Waitangi Discourse.

The basic premise of this thesis is that there are multiple ways of knowing the land and

history of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi. There are at least four epistemologies or ways of knowing
the land and its history that are represented by dil'ferent models or world-views rvhich I

call: nrana Maori, mano Pakeha, kaupapct Maori and kaupapa Pakeha. To explore the

epistemological foundations of these competing world-viervs I used a theory derived from
the discipline of sociology, and in particular the sociology of knorvledge. The principal
thesis advocated here is that Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi is a site of cultural strr.rggle and

historical corrtrontation between these four epistemologies. Te Whaiti is described as a
'socio-cultural landscape', or a site which demands constant negotiation and

reconciliation of cultural and epistemological difference. The social history of Te Whaiti

is a social history of NewZealand, in microcosm.

The sociology of knowledge rvas adopted in this thesis to analyse a group's way of
knowing and their contact with certain phenomena. Tlre sociology of knowledge is a
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theory that exarnines the precise description of the !\,a1, in rvhich certain social factors
influence knorvledge and social constructions of reality. The theory is used here to
explain horv Maori and Pakeha think about, and 'knorv' about the land and history of Te
WhIiti. Mannheim argues that in accordance rvith the particular context o1'collective
activity in r,vhich they participate, individuals rvill alrvays tend to see the world which
surrounds them differently." By using the sociology of knowledge in this thesis it became
possible to define and analyse the relationship between Maori and Pakeha epistemologies
of the land and historv of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi.

Mannheim contends that in order to undersland the ways in which social groups see the
rvorld it is important to understand their epistemology or their universal world-view.
There is a 'particular' conception of ideology and a 'total' conception of ideology. A
particular conception of ideology is irnplied rvhen the term denotes that we are sceptical
of the ideas and representations advanced by our opponent.l6 There are three main
f-eatures which characterise a particular conception of ideology. Firstly, it is an analysis at

a purely psychological level where the 'content of thought' is investigated. Secondly, the
motives of your opponent are questioned, Thirdly, the individual or group is the point of
reference. Tl"rc kaupapu Maori and kaupapa Pakeha models fit these criteria of a

particular conception of ideology because they are both concerned rvith the content of
thouglrt and are critical towards each other's ideas and motives. Finally. the point of
reference in the kauprtltct Maori and kaupapa Pcikcha models is the individual and group.

Hence this explains why the models of kaupapa fuldori and kaupapa Pakeha are a
'particular' conception of ideologv.

In contrast, the'mana lulaori/ mana Pdkelza model is a'total'conception of ideology. A
total conception of ideology is concerned with characteristics and cornposition of the total
structure of the mind of a particular historical epoch and its concrete historico-social
groups. However, this total conception does not question the motives of its opponent but
rather it confines itself to an objective description of the structural ditferences between

tlre two groups under investigation. In light of this the nrana trlaori/ mana Pakeha model
is a total conception of ideologies because Maori ideologies are attributed to one
particular historical epoch and one way of knowing rvhile Pakeha ideologies to another
historical epoch and another way of knowing. In this chapter, the total conception has

been employed to analyse the structural differences between M6ori and Pakeha ways of
knowing the land and history of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi.

The diffbrences betrveen 'particular' and 'total' conceptions of ideology become clearer
when a distinction is made between knowledge per se and the functional or operational
application of that knorn,ledge. For example, in the muna Maori/ meno Pakeha model,

the episternological base of Mdori and Pakeha knowledges justif-res the methodologies

that each group employs to make their interests or motives 'real'. Hence there is a

complementary relationship between the two, In the kaupapa Maori/ kaupapa Pakeha

15 K. Mannheim,l940, p.3.
tu lbid., p.49. Ideology is used in a negative sense here by Mannheim where he regards it as a conscious

disguise ofthe real nature ofa situation.
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model there is a competitive relationship over tlre control and/or emancipation of Mdori
knorvledge rvhich is carried out through methodologies that intersect with each other in
the struggle tbr dornination. Therefore, the mLtnu Maori/ tnetla Pdkeha model is a total
conception of ideologies as long as it remains a rlon-evaluative objective description of
the different epistemologies. However. once the model becomes critical of Pakeha

epistemologies and metlrods then it changes into a kaupapa Maori/ kaupapa Pdkeha

rnodel. This point demonstrates that the 'total' and 'particular' conceptions of ideology
are fluid. interchangeable and dynamic in nature. While they can be explained separately

tlrey do overlap and merge rvhen lrunran action is applied to the knowledge.

Mannheim argues that in the struggle for domination betrveen the different
epistemologies, modes of thought rvhich characterise the epistemology of a particular
group begin to impose themselves upon the epistemologies of other social groups. There

are three consequences of this. Firstly, the subordinated epistemology may be supplanted

by new categories which are characteristic of the dominant group in society. Secondly,
the subordinated epistemology may disintegrate altogether. Thirdly, the subordinated

epistemology may be transformed under the impact of social change. In dealing with
history. Mannheirn argues the task of the sociology of knowledge is to explain the way in
which the same situation presents itself to the different positions in it.?7 Here, in Part IIl.
tlre two epistemologies of rraru Ju[aori and tnana Pakeha were compared rvith eaclr other
in order to demonstrate how the same situation. in this case the land and history of Te

Whaiti, presented itself to MEori and Pakeha. The methodology of the sociology of
knowledge required that the analysis confined itself to an objective description of the

structural and cultural differences betrveen Mlori and Pakeha epistemologies.-o In this

way the mana Mdori/muna Pakeha model attempted to overcome Maori and Pakeha

'talking past one another' by taking their perspectives as the central theme of
investigation.le

Doyle-McCarthy argued that knowledge is best conceived and studied as culture rvhich

she defines as 'any or every set of ideas accepted by one or another social group, ideas

pertaining to r.vhat they accept as real'.10 At tlre heart of the study is the concept of
ideologies. which she defines as cultural phenomena. systems of representations that

serve to orient human actors to one another and to their worlds. She claims that all
knowledges operate as systems of meanings and frame the way that people, events,

images and objects come to be perceived. Finally. Doyle-McCarthy argued that the

sociology of knowledge is best suited as a study of culture where a certain phenomenon

presents itself to different cultural g.oups.3l In hindsight, this thesis may fall within the

definirion of the sociology of culture because it is a study of the land and its history and

!? tbid., pp.255, 256.
tt lbid. pp.60, 65.
t' Ibid., pp. 239. ?44,246,252. Perspective ref'ers to qualitative elements itr tlre structure of thought.
ro Efizabeth Doyle-McCarthy, Knowledge as Cultttre- The Nett Sociolog' of Knowledge, Routledge,

Lorrdon , 1996, p.2.
tr lbid., pp. t08-9.
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horv these phenornena present themselves to two difl'erent cultural grolrps: namely Maori
and PEkeha.

The final part of the theory of the sociology of knowledge is encapsulated in the concept

of cornpetition as a cultural phenomerron. This is crucial part of the theory as it focuses

uporr the power relations betu'een competing epistemologies. Here. Mannheim asserts

that every historical piece of knowled-ge is rooted in the desire for power and in the

recognition of a particular social group rvho want to make their interpretation of the world
the universal one.ll If this concept is appliecl to the fourepistemologies of: mana Maori,
ntane Pakeha, kaupapa rt[aori and kaupctpa I'dkeha then the rnethodologies may be seen

to be irr competition rvith each other, At this point the social history of Te Whaiti-nui-a-
Toi became a history of engagement between these four competing epistemologies and

methodologies. In Part Three. the analysis became a sociologically-orientated history of
Te Whditi with a particular focus upon power relations between Mdori and Pakeha

epistemologies and methodologies. Having said that I 'uvill now apply this theory to the

Treaty of Waitangi claims settlement process at Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi.

10.8. The Four Research Methodologies of Te Whiliti-nui-a-Toi.

Applying the sociology of knowledge to thc Treaty of Waitarrgi claims settlement process

at Te Whaiti involves a 'three step method'. The first step is to translate Maori and

Pakeha epistemologies into methodologies thror-rgh the use of rnaps called socio-cultural
landscapes. This particular step rvas achieved in sections 10.3 and 10.4 of this chapter.

The second step is to unmask the ideologies rvlrich underpin the four methodologies of
mona Maori, tnana Pakeha, kaupapa Maori and luupapa Pakeha by constructing
diagrams rvhich schematise the distinctions betrveen each methodology. This helps us to

understand the methodological differences between M[ori and Pdkeha in the claims

settlement process. The third step is to translate the fow methodologies into a number of
strategies that may be employed by Maori claimants and the Crown in order to negotiate

their way around their distinctive rvays of lmowing.

ln chapter two it was proposed that there are four rvays of interpreting the lands and

history of Te Whaiti. The mana lr(aori rnethodology is a Mlori interpretation of the

Maori world which is based upon the epistemological loundation of mdtauranga Maori
(i.e. whakapapa, korero, v,hakalaukt, vtaiala, kupu v,hakaari). lv[ana Pdkeha is a Pakeha

interpretation of the Pakeha world (since 1840) which is based upon the epistemology of
modernism and rvhich is heavily inflr"renced by capitalism. The knnpapa Mdori
rnethodology is a Mdori irrterpretation of the Pakeha world (since 1840) which is

inf'luenced by critical theory.'fhe basic fundamental difference between kaupapa Maori
and ntana fuIaori rnethodologies is that ktrupapa Mdori has different intellectual and

epistemological roots to mana Maori. The final methodology of kaupapa Pakeha is a

P6keha interpretation of the Mdori rvorld (prior to 1840) whiclr is based upon the

epistemologies of positivism, modernism/ rationalism and social Darwinism.

tr P. Kecskemeti, ed., pp. 196-197.
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The t'irst step r,r'as to translate Maori and P[keha epistemologies into rnethodologies
through the use of socio-cultural landscapes. In sections 10.3 and 10.4 of this chapter, the
maps or socio-cultural Iartdscapes provided evidence that the Maori epistemologies of Te
WhAiti have been subjugated by Plkeha epistemologies. In parlicular. the map provided
in Figure 10.8 revealed that the Maori epistemologies of the land and its history have
become transfbrmed by the impact of colonisation at Te Whditi. Figure 10.8 illustrates
that only l0 percent of the land at Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi remains in freehold Maori
ownership. In the ,vear 2000. there is no land at all remaining in customary Maori
ownership, As mentioned previor.rsly, when one mode of thought is imposed upon another
there are several consequences. Firstly. the subordinated mode of thought rnay disappear
altogether. Secondly, the subordinated mode of thought ma1, be transfbrmed under the
impact of, social change.

As evidenced in section 10.4 of this clrapter, r,vhen Mannheim's concept of competition
as a cultural phenomenon is applied to the map provided to Figure 10.8 it becomes
obvious that the mena Maori methodology of the land and its history has disappeared
altogether. This is verified by the l'act that there is no land rvhatsoever remaining in
'custornary' Maori ownership at Te Whaiti. This indicates that customary or traditional
Maori episternologies of the larrd at T'e Whditi have been transformed from mana Maori
to kaupapa Maori. Furthermore, because only l0 percent of the lands at Te Whditi remain
in 'fieehold' Mdori orvnership this illustrates that Maori rvays of knorving the land at Te
Wh5iti have become sub.iugated by Pakeha ways of knowing. As lor the land held in
Pakeha ownership, 85 percent is held in Crown ownership and 5 percent is held in general

freelrold ownership. Thercfbre. 35 percent of the land at l'e Whaiti is intluencedby ntana
Pdkeha methodologies and 5 percent of the land is influenced by kaupapa Pakeha
rnethodologies. When the socio-cultural landscapes are carefully examined, it appears
that an imbalance has occurred betrveen Maori and Pdkeha socio-cultural landscapes of
Te WhEiti-rrui-a-Toi. Hence, through the use of these socio-cultuml landscapes I have
effectively translated the Maori and Pakeha episternologies irrto four methodologies.

The second step is to identify the ideologies rvhich r"rnderpin the four methodologies of
mana Maori, kaupapa Mdori, mana Pukehaand kaupalta Pdkeha.In Figure l0.l0l have
constructed a table which outlines the structuraldifferences and characteristics of each of
the tbur methodologies. The methodologies have beerr applied to Treaty of Waitangi
claims settlement process. The table helps us to understand the differences between the
four methodologies. As rvill be noted in Figurc 10. 10, the four methodologies overlap in a
clrain-like manner. Mana Maori overlaps with kaupapa Mdori because of their similar
cultural foundations and their similar research methods. Kaupapa Maori and mana
Pakeha overlap fortwo reasons. Firstly, because of the bicultural nature of the researcher

rvfriclr enables them to weave into both the M5ori and Pakeha lvorlds. Secondly, luntpapa
Maori relies upon critical theory and so does nruna Pakeha because it is heavily
influenced by Marx's theory of capitalism which is also a critical theory. Finally, mana
Pdkeha overlaps with kaupapa Pakeha because they share the same cultural and

epistemological foundation but they dift-er in that one seeks to emancipate Maori
knowledge while the otlrer seeks to eontrol and dominate Maori knor'vledge.



Figure 10.10.

Mana Miiori
Research must
involve completely
bilingual Maori
research scholars of'
malaurangtt Mdori.

Research relies
heavily upon
evidence in the
Mdori language.

Research uses Maori
researclr methods
based upon
mdlauranga Maori.

Research must
involve Maori
commr.urity.

Respects integrity <lf
mana Pakeha.

Seeks to empower
traditional M5ori
knowledge forms
outside of nation-
state.

Is heavily influenced
by the ideology of
mana motuhake.

Kaupapa M5ori
Involves Maori
scholars rvho have

been trained in
Western research

methods.

Ma-v or rnay not
research evidence in
the Maori language.

May use both Maori
and P6keha research
rnethods.

May or may not
involve Maori
community.

Draws upon critical
theory to analyse
power-relations.

Seeks to empower
Mirori knowledge
within the nation-
state

Is heavily influenced
by the ideology of
tino rangaliratanga.

Mana Pakeha
Involves Pakeha

biculturalist
research scholars.

J+l

Kaupapa Pilkeha
lnvolves Western
research scholars
only.

Does not r,rsually

research evidence in
the MEori language

Ignores evidence in
the Mdori language

Uses Pakeha

research methods
whiclr are heavily
influenced by the

ideas of Marxism.

Largely
individualistic.

Respects integrit"v of
mund Maori.

Seeks to create a

more bicultural
knorvledge system

Uses research

methods that are

based upon
modernism, social
Darwinism and
positivism.

Individualistic

Does not recognise
Mdori research

methods as valid.

Seeks to control and

dominate Mdori
knowledge

Is heavily influenced
by the ideology of
biculturalism.

ls heavily influenced
by the ideology of
assirnilation.
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10.9. The Five Strategies for Settling Treatl Claims at Te Whniti-nui-a-Toi.

ln this third step, the four methodologies will be embodied and translated into five
strategies which may be employed to resolve Mlori grievances under the Treaty of
Waitangi. The first strate-cy implicit in Figurc 10.10, rvhich is derived frotn mana frfaori,
is one r.vhich is underpinned by the ideologies advocated by Tuhoe activist, Tame Iti. Iti
proposes that the only way to restore mqne Maori to the same status as Pakeha is for
M5ori claimants to overthrow the New Zealand Government through revolutionar.v

measures. Iti's strategy is expel all Pakeha fiom the Urewera atrd to establish a Tlthoe

nation. Under this strategy all tJrewera lands will be returned by the Crown and then

governed by a Council of teaders from various hapu and nvi within Te Urewera. The

ideology which drives this strategy is rnana motuhake or independent authority. The terrn

merrcr motuhake differs from tino rangatiralanga because tino rangatirotangrl refers to

Maori sovereignty within the nation-sate. [n contrast, mano motuhake prefers to remain

outside the nation-state and to build a separate Maori nation within Nerv Zealand. This
particular strategy callnot accept any cash or cornmercial assets settlement and is based on

the return ofland and sovereignty.

The second strategy to settle land clainrs at 'fe Whaiti, rvhich is derived from kattpapa

Mdori, is to seek redress through direct negotiation between M6ori and the Crorvn. One

example of direct negotiation at Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi is the 'Volcanic Interior Plateau'

(V.l.P) clairn. The V.l.P claim is a Treaty claim by a number of Central North Island

Maori tribes to the lands and forests of Kaingaroa. The basic idea of the V.l.P claim to

affiect a settlement involving the return of the cutting rights to Kaingaroa forest as

ccrmpensation. The V.l.P claim is negotiated and settled by a tatunata or a leadership

sumrnit who are advised by a teanr of legal and financial advisers.il

The V.l.P strategy is an example of a kaupapa llilaori for several reasons. Firstly, the

planning of the claim involves extensive consultation rvith the Maori communities

involved, the research process ernploys Maori as well as Pakeha research scholars. Also.
there is a preference to use Maori methodotogies in the research. During the negotiation
process, disputes betrveen claimants are sorted out through a conflict resoh-rtion mediator

who employs Mdori methodologies to resolve such things as boundary and mandate

issues. Once the negotiations are completed, the settlement monies are then transparently

distributed to the claimants via the tautnqlu to hapu and murae directly rather than iwi
authorities such as Mdori Trust Boards. The direct negotiation strategy is driven by the

ideology of tino rangatirataLrgc rvhich seeks to maximise Maori involvement at all levels

of the claim from research to settlement. Tino rangatiralanga also implies a rvillingness

to rvork within Pakeha structures and burcaucracies rather than orrtside of them, This

particular strategy strives for a combination of cash/ commercial assets and land

settlement. However. the main focus of settlement is the monies received from the lease

of the Kaingaroa forest.

rr 'Volcanic Interior Plateau Proiect Hui' booklet, Mataikotare Marae, Rotorua. 26-28 March 1999.
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The third strategy to settle Treaty claims at Te Whaiti, derives trotn ntunu Pakeha, is the
Waitangi Tribunal. This strategy allorvs the claimants an opportunity to present its claim

arrd its research to the Waitangi Tribunal at their own morae.'* This option may be

described as mana Ptlkeha fbr several reasons. Firstly, the planning involves little or no

consultation rvith Maori communities at the grass-roots level. Secondly. the research

process involves rnainly Pdkeha research scholars and tlre research rnethodologies are

based largely upon Pakeha definitions of research.'fhirdly. in the settlernent of the claims

the Tribunal prefers that the claims are settled comprehensively through it,t,i and not hapu.

This means that Maori Trust Boards become responsible for distributing settlement

monies to dispossessed Aapr1 and v,hdnarr. This often creates further grievance among

various iyi. Therefore, under this strategy the entire process from research to negotiation
to the settlement of the clairn is controlled by the Crown and its agents (i.e. Maori Trust

Boards). This strategy strives for a combination of a cash/ commercial assets and/or land

settlement. This particular strategy is driven by the ideology of biculturalism and the

desirability of harmon.v'between Mdori and PAkeha irr New'Zealarrd society.

The fourth strategy for settling claims at 'fe Whaiti, derives from kaupapa Pakeho, is to

seek redress of Treaty claims through the High Court and/ or Privy Council. One example

of this strategy was employed in the urban M5ori fisheries claim. ln 1998. a claim was

lodged with the High Court by John Tamihere on behalf of Te Wanau o lVailtareira
Irzlst rvhich represents a group of urban Maori living in West Auckland. The basis of the

clairn was for urbar Mdori authorities to acquire 20 percent of the monies allocated by the

Government to the Maori Fisheries Commission under the Mdori Fisheries Act 1989. In

September 1992 a deed of settlement r.vas reached between the Crown and the Maori

Fisheries Commission which was valued at $ I 70 rnillion.ls

Urrder the Maori Fisheries Act 1989. the settlement monies were to be distributed by the

Fisheries Cornmissiorr to lryi groups. In an attempt to acquire 20 percent of the fisheries

quota, John Tamihere took the Fisheries Commission to the High Court asking the Court

to clarif,y the deflnition of iu,i under the act. After debating the definition of irvi, the Court

found that Te Wanau o lHctipareira Trusl were not an iwl in the traditional sense and

tlrerefore rvere not entitled to any of the Fisheries settlement.-]u The High Court strateg,v is

an example of kaupapa Pdkeha for two reasons. Firstly, the negotiations took place

r,vithin a Court room and were conducted within a Pdkeha rather than a M6ori context.

Secondly, the dispute was not settled by Maori themselves but rather by a Pdkeha High

Court judge. This strategy seeks to settle Maori claims through a cash and commercial

assets only settlement. Therefore in this settlement strategy the Treaty grievance is fully
commodified.

This illustrates how the four approaches, mana Maori, kaupapa tr4aori, mana Pakeha and

kaupapa Pakeha may be translated into four different strategies by claimants seeking

redress for T'reaty grievances. As evidenced, depending upon rvhich methodology

'o Steve Bourassa & Ann-Louise Strong, 1998. pp.29-30.
15 lbid., pp.5l, 53-54.

'u lbid, p. s+.
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claimants use, the strategies fbr settling claims are dilferent. Under the mana Maori
metlrodology, the strategy is driven prirnarily by the ideologl, of mana notuhake, or an
independently governed Maori nation that operates outside of the nation-state. This
strategy proposes that the retLlrn of alienated Maori land and sovereignty is the only rvay
in which Maori rvays of knowing may be restored to the sarne episternological status as

Pakeha ways of knowing. However, under the kaupapa lv[aori, mdna Pakeha and
kaupapa Pclkeha methodologies the strategies are driven primarily by the ideologies of
lino rangatirutanga or self'-determination u'ithin the nation-state. biculturalism and
assirnilation.

Up until this point the fbr-rr models lvhich were presented in this section have been
deliberately held apart in absolute terms in order to emphasise the differences betrveen
Maori arrd PEkeha epistemologies. Understanding the differences between the four
models helps us understand why there is so much talking past one another in the Treaty of
Waitangi claims settlement process. I-lowever. in order to overcome this talking past one
another, there is a fifth strategy that may be applied. The fifth strategy is to emphasise the
commonalities between the methodologies and to apply certain elements of the mqna
A,Iaori, kaupapa Maori and mana Pakeha to the research, negotiation and settlement
process of the Treaty claims. This tlfth strategy might assist the Crorvn and M6ori to
negotiate around their distinctive vielvs and thereby assist in the resolution of the Treaty
claims. To begin witlr, each of tlre fbur methodologies possesses different strengths as the
bases of social corrstructions of reality. Hor.vever. despite their differences, the four
methodologies share several things in common. Firstly. they all fastidiously respect
evidence. Secondly, there is a recognition ot' other world views in each of the
rnethodologies. Thirdly, the fbur melhodologies express a keenness to know. Finally,
knowledge is highly valued in all fbur methodologies.

Let us apply the t'ifth strategy to the claims settlement process. There are three stages in
the clairns settlemerrt process: research, negotiation and settlement. ln the research
process evidence must be collated to support the claim. The first commonality discussed
above ernphasises a 'respect of evidence'. When portrayed in this light, the research
process would greatly benefit from the inclusion of rnana lt{aori and kaupaptt Maofi
methodologies in collating evidence to support the clairn. Mdori, who are completely
bilingual, as well as Pdkeha research scholars would be ernployed to conduct the research.
ln this way, MEori scholars rvould conduct the Maori research using the mana Maori
research methodology while Pdkeha historians conduct the post-colonial research using
the mana Pakeha methodology. This research could also be complemented rvith some
Mdori social, political economic impact research rvhich draws upon kaupapa Maori
methodologies. By uniting these three rnethodologies of research, the dominant position
of kaupapa Pakeha research is effectively dislodged. Hence. the strategy of restoring the
balance between Maori and Pdkeha epistenrologies of the land and its history is achieved
in the Treaty of Waitangi researcl'r industry.

The next part is to apply tlla,la Mdori research methodologies to the negotiation part of
the claims settlement process. The second commonalitv of the four methodoloeies is that
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there is 'a recognition of other rvorld views'. lf this concept is applied to the negotiation
of Treaty claims then this rvould also greatly berrefit Maori claimants and the Crorvn. One
suggestion is to apply the muna tangata rnodel to the negotiation process. This rnodel
urges Maori claimants to respect the tnana of counter-claimants. This mutual respect may
be accornplished by each claimant researching the whakapapa links r.vhich connect them
to their counter-claimants. This methodology is a customary Maori practice called
whak$lhanaungatdnga. A second suggestion is to apply the rnodel of mana u,henua to
the negotiation process, particularly in relation to negotiation of tribal bor"rndaries.

Boundaries should be vierved as fluid and overlapping rather than as a 'line' which
divides claimants. In this way, the disputes over boundaries are avoided. The applicatiorr
of these two simple methodologies may assist Maori claimants and the Crown in
negotiating Treaty claims.

The third commonality between the four models is'a keenness to know'. If this concept
is injected into the settlement process itself then the Crorvn would greatly benefit from
the application of mana lt[aori and kaupapa Maori methodologies, particularly in
resolving mandate and representation disputes. Under the present regime the Crown
prefers to distribute settlement monies to Maori Trust Boards. This causes problems
among iu,i as the monies do not often filter dou,n to the hapt1 and mercre level but remain
in Trust at an in,i level. lf each claimant established a rrew structure based upon hapfi
rather tlran iu,i structures the settlemenl monies may be distributed al a marae level. In
this way claimants receive distributive .iustice because the settlement monies are not
distributed to irvi via Trust Boards but rather to hapu directly via nrnanga. Runanga are
examples ctf a kaupapa Maori model because they are a Mdori interpretation of the
Pakeha bureaucratic management system. In contrast, Maori l'rust Boards are an example
of kaupapa Pakeha because they are created frt'rnr Section 438 of the M6ori Affairs Act
1953. Hence the establishment of ntnangcr, who represent the various claimants atahapu
rather than iu,i level is a methodology which may assist M6ori and the Crorvn resolve
mandate and representation issues during the settlement phase of Treaty claims.

The discussion above has illustrated tluee points in translating methodology into strategy.
Firstly, rather than ttsing one strategy over another, this thesis argues that the most
efTective strategy is to use a combination of mana Mdori, kaupapa Iv[dori and ntana
Pakelta methodologies. By uniting these three methodologies in the research, negotiation
and settlement process the dominant position of knupapa Pakeha may be effectively
dislodged. The reason why kaupapa Pakelw needs to be dislodged is because it seeks to
control and assimilate Maori. Therefore any strategy which is derived from a kaupapa
Pakeha methodology would only benefit Pdkeha interests and Pakeha domination.
Secondly, the epistemologies, methodologies and strategies promulgated in this thesis
help us understand and distinguish styles of current Treaty of Waitangi discourse and
argument. Thirdly and finally, it is important to note that there are various elements of the
different models mentioned above that are now becoming routinely incorporated into the
research, negotiation and settlement of treaty claims in the 2lst century. Having said that,
I turn to the conclusion of this thesis.
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10.10. Conclusion.

Part lll was divided into seven sub-sections. The flrst sub-section provided an analysis of
the Mdori and Pakeha socio-cultural landscapes of Te Whditi-nui-a-Toi. T'his rvas

lbllowed by a discussion about the subjugation of ntano Maori at Te Wh6iti. Next I
focused upon the origins of the Treaty of Waitangi Act 1975 and the restoration of man(t

Maori at Te Whaiti. The direction of Part Ill then turned to the tlreory of the sociology of
knowledge. The application of this theory to the Treaty of Waitangi claims settlement

process involved a three step method. The first step rvas to translate the Maori and Pakeha

epistemologies into four different rnethodologies through the use of maps called socio-

cultural landscapes. The second step was to unmask the ideologies rvhich underpin the

four methodologies and to analyse their structural differences. The third step r,vas to

translate the four methodologies into five strategies. As evidenced, the best strategy fbr
restoring the balance between M6ori and Pdkeha ways of knowing r,vas to apply a

combination of several methodologies to the Treaty of Waitangi claims settletnent

process. Having completed the description of the seven sub-sections I will now reiterate

the airns and objectives of this chapter.

There were three nrain aims of Part lll. Firstly, to examitre the structure of Maori and

Pakeha epistemologies of Te Wh6iti. Secondly, to analyse the struggle betr'veen Mdori

and Pdkeha episternologies of Te WhEiti-nui-a-Toi. Thirdly, to devise strategies through

lvhich M6ori ways of knorving may be restored to the same epistemological status as

Pakeha ways of knowing through the Treaty of Waitangi claims settlement process. There

were also two objectives of Part tll. The first objectivc was to apply a sociological

analysis to the Maori and Pakeha epistemologies of Te Whditi-rrui-a-Toi. The second

objective was to tbllow the prophecies contained in Te Kooti's tr:aiata. The lyrics were

corresponded to events rvhich occurred in the social history of Te Wheiti. The song

provided a nelv and exciting r,vay of interpreting the history of I'e Whaiti.

This thesis has demonstrated that the sociology of knowledge is a theory that can be

applied and adapted to a local New Zealand context. Frorn this has emerged a nelv model

of research called the mana Maori/ mana Pakelra rnodel. The tnana Maori /mana Pclkeha

rnodel may be applied to the study of the lands and history of any pan of NewZealand
where both Maori and Pakeha epistemologies exist. Applying Maori methodologies and

strategies to research is an integral part of the Maori cultural renaissance. One other

advantage of this model is that it may be applied in an international context. Moreover,

the model may be adapted to analyse the eff'ects of colonisation upon indigenous people

in Australia or America or any nation in the lvorld where different epistemologies exist.

In addition, Doyle-McCarthy showed that the sociology of knorvledge can also be adapted

and employed to analyse gender relations in society. The particular rnodel which has been

developed in this thesis provides researchers with a combination of methodologies and

strategies whose ultimate objective is to restore the balance between dominant and

subordinated epistemologies in society.
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In this thesis it was argued that the impact of colonisation has eaused a hugs social,
political and. economic imbalance between MEori and Pdkeha ways of knowing the land
and its history: In rny earlier discussi'on of the four commonalities that Exist between

MEori and Pakeha re-search methodologies, ttrc fourth and final comnronality is that

'knowledge is highly valued'. Whfle knowledge is highly valued as a commonality, it is
hoped that thi,s thesis will eneourage a mutual respeet of knowledge, in New Zealand

where Maori and Pekeha leafn to value 'the other's knowledge', This means that a m4ior
attitfrdinal ehange and paradigmatic shift needs to oeour in New Z,ealand, whieh prornotes

a deep respect for tlre other's knowledg,e- This may help restore MEori knowledge to the

same 'highly valued! status as FEkeha lcnowledge:in NewZealand society'

Througho.t the worldo indigenous -epis-temologies are becoming increasingly prominent

as theoretical nno.detrs of researsh. The growth of indigenous research on a global seale

tras led to the emergence of a term that is ourrenfly being bandied arsund: othe

indiger-tisa.tior of research'. In eonclusion, the neeognition of indigenous \ryays of knowing
by colonising porarcr* throughor* the world is the first step towafds restoring the

imbalance thet has oosurred with the inrposition of one epistemolory over alli other

episternologies that exist in society.
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APPENDIX I

LIST OF REFERENCES TO MAPS AND ILLUSTRATIONS

Figure l.l Location of Te WhEiti-nui-a-Toi in the North Island of New Zetland.
Grayson & Neale Mapping Consultants, Hamilton.

Figure 1.2 Tribal areas surrounding Te Wheiti-nui-n-Toi. From E. Stokes. J. Milroy
& S. Melbourne, 1986. p.8

Figure 1.3 Eripitana meeting house rvith Hamiora Potakurua sitting outside. From J.

Binney, 1995, p.327.

Figure 1.4 Eripitana meeting house today. Robert Wiri. 25 April 1998. This meeting

house is different to the original Eripitana depicted in Figure 1.3. The original house was

destroyed by fire and re-erected during the 1920s.

Figure 2.1 The creation of Hineahuone. From Patricia Grace and Robyn Kahukiwa,

Wahine Trttt, Women of Maori M1'th, Viking Pacific. Auckland' l99l ' p'30'

Figure 2.2 Sheep farming in the Tongariro foothills of New Zealand. From New

Zealand Rural Press , Ncy, Zealand Ag'iculture. il Slory of tlte pa.sl 150 years, New

Zealand Rural Press in association with Hodder and Stoughton, Auckland. 1990, p.41.

Figure 2.3 Dairy farming in Taranaki. From ibid., p.44'

Figure 2.4Pine trecs in the Kaingaroa forest. Front Joan Boyd. Pumice & Pines, The

Story, o-/'the Kaingaroa Forest, GP Publications Ltd., WellingXon' 1986. p.26

Figure 2.5 M6ori forestry rvorkers at Kaingaroa. From ibid.' p.22.

Figure 2.6 Urewera National Park From Department of Lands and Survey, Land of the

Mist. The Stor1, o.f the (Jrewera National Pevk, Department of Lands and Survey,

Gisborne, 1983, p.ll2.

Figure 2.7 The land as a commodity. A section of land for sale. From The Central

Property Press, Auckland, June22,2000. p'17.

Figurc 2.8 An exclusive urban property for sale in Remuera, Auckland. Frorn ibid..

p.49.

Figure 3.1 Urewera country. Grayson & Neale Mapping Consultants. Flamilton.

Figure 3.2 Private Elsdon Best, Armed Constabulary. Frorn Elsdon Craig. 1964, p.33.
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Figure 3.3 Elsdon Best in later life. Fronr ibid.. p.17.

Figure 3.4 Tutakangahau of Tiihoe. From Elsdon Best. 1925, p.37.

Figure 3.5 Elsdon Best and Paitini Wi Tapeka of T[hoe. Frorn R. Wiri. 1994, p. | 5.

Figure 3.6. Nga Mana Ma-ori. From R. Kahukirva. 1984, p.23.

Figure 4.I Wharepakau's journey to Te Wheiti. Grayson & Neale Mapping
Consultants. Harnilton.

Figure 4.2Te Rourou p5, Galatea. Robert Wiri.23 April 1998.

Figure 4.3 Whirinaki river with Tawhiuau mountain in the background. Robert

Wiri,24 April 1998.

Figure 4.4 The conquest of Te Whnitinui-a-Toi by Wharepakau. Grayson & Neale

Mapping Consultants, Hamilton.

Figure 4.5 Rangiahua hill, Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi. Robert Wiri, 25 April 1998.

Figure 4.6 Te Apii pii, Tc Whniti-nui-a-Toi. Robert Wiri. 25 April 1998.

Figure 4.7 The Whirinaki river and Te Takanga a Wharepakau. Robert Wiri, 25

April 1998.

Figure 4.8 Te Takanga a Wharepakau. Dead Man's cliff, Te Wheiti-nui-a-Toi.
Robert Wiri.25 April 1998.

Figure 6.1 Nga Pou Rnhui o Te Wh,iiti-nui-a-Toi. Grayson & Neale Mapping

Consultants, Hamilton.

Figure 6.2 Tuwatawata and Moerangi mountains. Robert Wiri.25 April 1998.

Figure 6.3 Te Wh[iti-nui-a-Toi. The author standing at the mouth of the Great
Canyon of Toi. Robert Wiri.25 April 1998.

Figure 6.4 The Historic and Contemporary Pa Sites of Te Whiiiti-nui-a-Toi.
Grayson & Neale Mapping Cousultants, Hamilton.

Figure 6.5 The Seasonal Occupation Sites of Te Wheiti-nui-a-Toi. Crayson & Neale

Mapping Consultants, Hami lton.

Figure 6.6 The Sacred Sites of Te Wheiti-nui-a-Toi. Crayson & Neale Mapping

Consultants, Hamilton.
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Figure 6.7 The Traditional Food Resource Sites of Te Wheiti-nui-a-Toi. Grayson &
Neale Mapping Consultants, Hamilton.

Figure 6.8 The Miiori Socio-cultural landscape of Te WhIiti-nui-a-Toi. Grayson &
Neale Mapping Consultants, Harnilton.

Figrrre 6.9. Nga Mana Pdkeha. From Transvall Agricultural Depar-tment, William
MacDonald (ed.), Agricuhw'e u,ithin the Entpirc: heing lhe Report d'lhe Boer delegates.

Government Printer. Pretoria, South Africa. 1905. p.91.

Figure 8.1 Urewera District Native Reserrye t907. From E. Stokes. J. Milroy & S.

Melbourne, 1986, p.59.

Figure 8.2 The New Zealand Survey System. From G. Byrnes, 1995, p.48'

Figure 9.1 Proposed Farming Development Area at Te Wheiti 1963. From Te Whaiti
Regional Development 1944-1963, MA l, l9/l/491 (Volurne One). National Archives,
Wellington.

Figure 9.2 Te Wheiti-Minginui Land Tenure. From E. Stokes. J. Milroy & S.

Melbourne. 1986. p. 250.

Figure 9.3 Te Wheiti-nui-a-Toi Forestry lease. From Ministry of Agriculture and

Forestry, 'Draft of Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi Management Plan fbr the Period 1998-2003',
August 1998.

Figure 9.4 Te Wheiti 1923 showing Waikotikoti and Murumurunga papakdinga.

From E. Stokes, J. Milroy & S. Melbourne, 1986, p.224.

Figure 9.5 Umuraliulo pfr planted in pine trees. The pd site was included in the Te

Whaiti-nui-a-Toi forestry lease in 1976. Robert Wiri, 23 April 1998.

Figure 9.6 One of the last remaining houses at Te Whaiti-nui-a-Toi. From E. Stokes,

J. Milroy & S. Melbourne. 1986. p.246.

Figure 9.7 Mana IVIaori a;nd Mona Pdheho in Perspective. The map of Maui's fish
symbolises a Maori conceptualisation of New Zealand frorn P.Gossage & Merimeri
Penfold. The F'ish o-f Maui. Te lkaa lvlaui, Larrdsdowne Press, Auckland, p.32. The rnap

showing material wealth symbolises a Pakeha conceptualisation of New Zealand from

William MacDonald (ed.), p.91.

Figure 10.1 Te Whiiiti-nui-a-Toi land use 1890s. Grayson & Neale Mapping

Consultants, Hamilton.

^,
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Figure 1CI.2 Te Wheiti'nd-a:Toi l*nit usc 19609 Grayson & Neale M"pptne
,Conrgultantsu tilarni lton

Figure 10.3 Te Wheiti.nui,-a'Toi hnil dso 200-0, Gralson & Neale N,fapping

Cornsuldants" Harnilton.

Figu're 10.5 Te !ffft5,ifia;il1-a-fioi hfd tenur-e- 1,880. Grayson & Neale Mapptng
C.onsultants, Hanrilton.

Flgure 10,6 Te T$B6iti-urd'a-Tci lamtl tcnure 19lt7" Graysort & Nrealo Mqp.i$
eonsultsnts" H amiltoo,

Fig[re tr0,7 Te Sfufiiti.nui-r-Toi knd tenure 1927. Graysa'n & Neale Mapping

Omsuf tants,, Hqmilto-n

Ftgure 1,0.8 Te, WhAitinui.a-Toi l6trd td-nrrre 2@0. ,G.raysQtt & Neale Mup-ping

Consuft ants, Flernilton

Figurc 10.9 Te WhEiti--nni+-T. oil lqrd qlioxatis,n. Grayson & N€ralE Mapfrng
Consultalits, Hami ltqri
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